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COAT' HALE IS ANNOUNCED AS i&LSAPS PROFESSOR PLAYERS SCORE TRUE SUCCESS 
SUCCESSOR. TO COACH ZIMOSKI EARNS HIGH HONOR 	WITH CLEVER COMEDY -DRAMA 

Van Hook Will Share Duties In Varsity Work; Reporter 
Gives History of Promoted Men 

Packed House Roars Over Humoraus Offering And a 
Successful Season Becomes a Certainty 

Edwin F. "Goat" Hale, former es in charge of all yai'sity sports To 	tell the 	truth, 	the 	whole tremendous 	possibilities. 	To 	tell 
all-southern 	star 	football 	and of the college has been decidedly ' 	 ______ truth, and nothing but the truth, the exact and unvarnished truth 
baseball player, and until recently changed, it being 	the 	belief 	of __________ "Nothing But The Truth" as pie- j  for twentyour 	hours 	becomes 
acsistant coach at Milisaps College, those in charge that more may be dented by Professor White's Mill- necessary for Bennett under the 
has been appointed to fill the va- accomplished by having the coach . 	 . 	 . 	 .,..  saps Players in the college audi- conditions of the bet, and he pro- 

cancy left by 	the 	resignation 	of at the head of the department in iarium Wednesday 	was a thor-. ceeds to win the ten thousand dol- 
Coach Zimoski, in the capacity of w- lich 	he is 	most 	accomplished. ___________ 	. ugh success. lar wager posted. 	Members of the 
head coach of football and 	base- Accordng to Di'. II. M. Key, pres- Playing to a packed house, the c 	have their sensibilities rude- 
hail. 

Orman 	Van 	Hook, 	freshmad 
dent of the college, and Professor . 	. Players carried their 	lines 	with ly stepped upon, but the audience 

M. C. White head of ,  the Athletic he ease and polish of profession- refuses to feel hurt and Bennett 
coach for the past three years, has I Association, 	the 	college is highly als, creating and maintaining an proceeds to tell a brilliant series 
Leen made director of athletics of elated 	over prospects in athletics . 3xcellent illusion of reality thru- of lies immediately after the time 
the college; will 	have 	charge 	of under the new 	system, 	and 	are out the performance. 	It is 	cer- limit is reached, thereby repairing 
varsity basketball, 	and 	will 	co- ooking forward to a new era in Lain that, wherever they continue most of the damage done by his 
operate with Hale in the building all sports. tlieh' season, the play will be over- untactiul determination to. collect 
of a football team. "Goat" Hale, in addition to be- whelmingly atplauded  and enjoy- from the trio of bettors. 

N. 	'C. 	"Slim" 	Young, 	for 	the ing one of the 	greatest 	football Doctor J. Magruder Sullivan ed. As 	to 	individual 	players, 	no 
past two years coach at Meridian players 	the south has 	ever 	pro- The mainspring of the story, a comment 	is. possible 	concerning 
High school 	succeeds 'Van Hook duced, has proved himself to be a Dr. 	J. 	M. 	Sullivan 	has 	been bet between Bob Bennett 	(Lem superiority of one 	over 	another, 
as freshman coach and in addition coach of the highest calibre. 	His elected by a 	unanimous 	vote 	to eawright) and his business part- beyond 	the 	statement 	that 	the 1 persons Will 	have 	charge 	of 	the 	track career in athletics began at Jack- the American Society of Paleon- ners, Ralston (John Finch), Don- with the largest number 

teams of the college. oi High School in 1912 where for ology 	at 	its 	recent 	meeting 	at nell (J. W. Alford), and Clarence of 	speeches 	scored 	the 	largest 
The 	pi'evious 	coaching 	system J t; h~~ ee 	years 	he 	played 	football Toledo. 	Th 	organization is corn- Van 	Dusen 	(P. 	P. 	Perritt), 	the number of laughs. 	The comedy 

of having one director of Athlet- (Continued on Page 3) posed of scientists who have done latter a client of the firm, offers ('Continued on Page 2) 

NOTED VISITOR IS 
F- 	 ---- _______-,------.-----.-.-- 

GOVERNING BODY 
èhiinent 	woik 	in 	t1id 	.iliscövcry  

DENMARK STILL LAMARS FAVOR ele:tionofthe noted Mis- 
aiidauthority I PLEASED BY THE . 	 WILL PASS UPON ROTTEN, VOTE OF R A I N I N C OF 

MPLLSAPS PLANT 
. 

DININO HALL FARE _ 
sicleredarecognitionnot Onlyof 

 THE_GALLOWAYS COLLEGE MAN 
man h:m,self but also of the pio- 

Interested 	In 	Drive Whole Campus Represented ress that has been made in the g Co-Eds Attend Meeting Frog Jumps Up to Go Down 
. discovery and study of 	unusual 

fc-s&ls to be found in this locality. . . 	 . . 	 . 	. The opinion given l)y tile 0 Shea At the suggestion of Bursar Ha- (Continued on Pa e 2) g That time honored quesLon of Some interesting developments 

rel)Ort oi 	1928 	which 	concluded thorn a House Governing Board the rottenness of Denmark, made were brought forth on the subject 
that Milisaps College is the lead- for the boy's dining hall was se- famous by 	the 	great 	Elizabeth of 	compulsory 	military 	training 
er of the state 	n student body in ected last week. 	The men chosen a0LF dramatist 	Shakespeare, 	came 	in when that 	question was debated 
I..: ilectual 	capacity 	and 	achieve- i eing A. V. Beacham, representing or consideration of the Galloway by the Lamars in their • weekly 
nients is corroborated by the high Galloway Hall, J. A. Drane, iep- OFflCERS FOR THE Literary Society on Tuesday even- meeting . 	B'rannon 	and 	Watson 
respect in 	vhicli the local institu- resenting Burton Hall, J. W. Al- . lug. 	The putrid condition of Den- bested the Birmingham-Southern 
tion is held at the leading large old, 	representing 	the 	frateriiity mark 	was upheld by Scott 	and iteam 	on this 	subject 	last 	year 
unversities and graduate schools houses, T. 	D. 	Rape, representing . Ruff who maintained 	that 	any I right after the B'irmingham boys 
of the country, according to' J. H. th.2 cottages, and J. T. Idom, rep- ' countiy who takes as active a part had taken the measure of a couple 
Tcrkelson, 	clirectiir 	of 	the 	Gen- resenting Founders Hall. 	At the I  Byrd, Bennett, Byrd Selected in the cheese making industry as from Oxfoid England. 	Lipscomb 
eral 	Education 	Board, 	the 	large first 	meeting of the Board 	held . does Denmark is bound to have land Ray favored abolishing corn- 
national 	foundation 	which 	has iasL Monday it was agreed upon Those 	pursuers 	of 	the 	little something rotten in it. 	Especial- pulsory training and argued that 
eontiiljuted 	$100,000 	to 	the 	en- the proposal of the 	Bursar 	that lvliite 	"golfs" 	which 	have 	l:jseii ly would this be true in 'the sum- I  a nian going to a R. 0. T. C. school 
dowment 	fuiicl 	of 	Millsaps. 	Mr. MiS. 	Hathorn 	be 	ox-officio 	chair- flyiiig haphazardly about the golf mer months. 	The butter and egg Ishould be allowed to elect or leave 
Torkelson piid 	this 	compliment ;'ian of the body. course during the last few balmy industry of the country also came • military 	off his 	schedule. 	Rick- 
to the college wh.le here last week The 	purpose 	for 	which 	the days may now do their jaunting into consideration. 	The negative etts and Neblitt spoke 	at 	length 
cn a toiii' of inspection of the col- I bo3ic1 was created is to make crit- and swinging with a 	little 	more maintained that the causes of the ' en the benefits of military train- 
leges 	and 	universities 	of 	the : 

1 csms regarding the fare in the system since the Golf Club was rottenness of Denmark in the time lug and submitted that prepared- 
South. dining ball with suggestions as to officially organized for 1928 last of Shakespeare have 	disappeared ness is thu best way of averting 

An appeal to the General Edu- how it may 	be 	improved. 	The TuEsday morning. 	Robert Byrd as well as other more recent evi- future wars. 

cation Board has 	been 	made 	by members of the board are sup- Was named president 	of the 	or dences of a polluted state. 	Any- Freshman Gillis declaimed in a 
the 	college 	for 	assistance 	iii 	the , posed to feel out the student body ganisation, John D. Bennett was thing rotten in the time of Shake- pleasing manner. 	He was follow- 
Jillsi,ps Improvement drive to be • in regard to their satisfaction or chosen secretary, and Hoylie Byrd . spears would have, if it obeyed the ed by' Nail who delighted the so- 

ccnductocl next summer. 	Matters dissatisfaction with things as they was decared the 	one 	and 	only chemical laws 	of 	decomposition, ciety ivith an oration, The Golden 

roative 	to 	ths 	proposal 	were are conducted and to make a re- authorized custodian of the trea- passed completely away by now. rule in Politics. 
lIlaceci before Mr. Torkeison who port of the concensus of opinion sury. 	 . Wheeless and Peeler defended the A variety of wit was, uncovered 
refused to comment on the likoli- Ito the Bursar with whatever plans Membership in the Golf Club i s  negative but lost the decision to when Caston and 	Griffith 	pitted 
hood of obtaining a further 'grant I  seem best for remedying any evils free and therefore about 30 stu- the affirmative by an almost un- against Doss and Loekett proved 
aince the Board has only complet- which they might find existent. dents were present at 	the 	first, amimous vote. 	Thus once again that a frog has 	to 	jump 	up 	to 
ccl its last grant to the college en- The members of the hoard were and some say, the last mneting the important question that "There jump down into the water. 
dowrnent last year. chosen by popular vote of all those of the "Hit and Cuss" society this 5 something rotten in the State of The society voted unanimously 

Mr. Torkelson however evinced taking meals in the dining hail. year. 	Anyone who has a 	golf ,  Denmark received thosanction of in favor of a resolution to do away 
much interest 	in 	the 	projected Printed ballots with the names of club or a first-class broomstick in . deliberative assembly. with the Commencement Debate 
buildng program and gave parti- two men from each section the good 	condition 	is 	eligible 	for The prepared debate was pre- medal. 	This is subject to appro- 
cular attention to a study of the campus listed on them were pro- membership and it is thought that seated by Milistead 'and Alforci of val of the Galloways who will pro- 
science Hall and 	talked with Dr. vided. 	These men were the Se- if more had known there were the affirmative and Mangum and bably consider 	it 	at 	their 	next 

(Continued on Page 2) , 	(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) 	I (Cintinued on Page 2) meeting. 



location of the college is a decid- Sykes), Ethel Clark (Miss Margu-
edly favorable factor in an y  pre- lerite Crull), Mable Jackson (Miss 
diction concerning the growth of 'Peggy O'Neal), Sable Jackson 0 
Mlllsaps. 	 (Miss Eula McCleskey) and Mar- 

tha the maid (Miss Margaret 
DENMARK STILL 

ROTTEN, VOTE OF 
Bynum), are all done' with ability 
and fineness. 

THE GALLOWAYS In sum, the play and the com- rilo a 

I pany are quite as effective as thi 

Glaize of the negative. 	The ques- stock affairs to be seen in Jack- 

tion Resolved: 	that the U. S. pol- ' 
best theatre, and the Piay- 

icy in Mexico is wrong, 	was 	de- cr5 are obviously off to another 

bated. 	After 	an interesting 	dis- season of smashing success. 	The 

cussion the judges handed the de- piec e  will in all probability be car- • 	 : 

clsion to the affirmative. vied to nearby towns within the 

At the beginning 	of 	the 	pro- next few weeks under Professor 

grain the society listened to tw'o I White's 	direction, 	and 	will 	cer- 

excellent declamations. 	Peeler de- tainly be well received wherever I 
claimed by recitiny a poem about it is 	ofTered. 

( 

a calf path which grew to be a 
' 	 J 

[2 it 1pJ I 	I I 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Coin4iuned From Page One "I think it's adorable." 

"But horribly dull." 

NOTED VISITOR IS 	simulated unactiousness and cup- ' "Oh, is he a fraternity brother 

PLEASED BY THE 	idity. Mr. Ralston, impersonated of yours? He looks awfully nice." 

	

MILLSAPSPLANT by Finich, the man who pays and 	"That's the chap who insulted 
pays and pays for the truth, is Helen." 

Sullivan at some length regardin well done as is Van Dusen, played 
g 

	

by Perrltt, another newcomer to 	"Ho does look like a brute."  

	

the plans for the construction of the ranks of the Players. J. W. 
	'Boston is a quaInt town, isn't 

the new building which will re- 	 I 
Alford, yet another new face, does lit?" 

place the one now used. 	
"Dick" Donsell most adecpiat€ly, I 

It was the opInion that the dis- and the less important feminine I 
I. tinguished visitor that thet central I ns.rts of Mvs 	Palsfon 	(Miss I 

Here's s'hat Benny Freid-
luau, i.IichigaIi quartei'-
back of the 1926 All-
Amei'ican Team, says of 
Bradley sweaters ...... 
"A big Bradley sweater is 
a good thing to have 
fllOUII(h yOU ! " Come in 
and let us show you why!  
We have all the new 
Bradley sweater styles for 

crowded throughfare. However, 	HER WOMAN'S INTUITIOI\ 	J 	 Fall! 
not being a preacher he failed to 	"Listen to that orchestra!" 	' 
moralize. Looney gained and held 	"Yes, it's awfully peppy, isn't 	 'J'liere's a sweater for 
the attention of his audience on it?" 	. 	 YOU! 
the question of THE HOME AND"Oh, yes, but we are disappoint- ! 
THE GOVERNMENT. Both were ed in them; that sax player is I 	 And )aices are right. 
freely applauded. 	 rank." 	 , 

A.. number of Co-Eds were pre- 	"I didn't think they were so 	
\ ' sent observing the methods used v 	good." 

by the Gailoways preparatory to 	"Do you see that fairly good 
r 	 • organizing a society of their own. looking chap with red hair over 0 

They were given a chance for ex- there?" 

MILLSAPS PROFESSOR 
EARNS HIGH HONOR 

Dr. Sullivan's collection of Mis-
sissippi fossils is probably the 
most complete to be found in the 
state while his contribution to the 
Smithsonian Institute in the form 
of a collectIon of of extraordinary 
marine specimens to be found in 
Mississippi is considered highly 
valuable since it offers conclusive 
proof of tile fact that this terri-
tory once lay under water. 

The many rare fauna and flora 
collected in the state by Dr. Sul-
nvan have been shelved for years, 
many of them, through the lack 
of any practical source of display. 
It is his intention to have suitable 
inealis provided in the new 
Science Building whereby these 
specimens can be appropriately 
and orderly exhibited to both stu-
dents and the general public. 

The professor is at present en-
gaged in "rebuilding" an extinct 
Mississippi w h a 1 •e concerning 
which he expects to be able to re-
lease a statement soon. 

GOVERNING BODY 
WILL PASS UPON 

DINING HALL FARE 

leetions of a nominating commit-
tee composed of the Bursar and 
two men from each section of the 
campus appointed by the Bursar 
to serve as the nominating corn-
niittee. The defeated nomin.ee 
chosen by this body were Whitten, 
Grisbam, Moody, Peeler, and 
Bounds. 

"I know it; I'm so bored at 
times." 

"We get along well together, 
don't we?" 

"Yes, it must be because we 
think so much alike." 

—M. I. T. Voo Doo. 

The nominating committee was 
composed of Wharton and Perritt 
from Galloway, Graves and Har -
riss from Burton, Moody and Rob-
inson from the fraternity houses, 
\:li ee li 55 and Stark from Found-

ers, and Vining and Rape from 
the cottages. 

GOLF BUGS ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR THE 

SPRING SEASON 

FLAYERS SCORE TRUE 
SUCCESS WITH CLEVER 

COMEDY-DRAMA 

officera to be elected much larger 
crowd would have been present. 

One regretable feature of the 
meeting was the. fact that no co-
eds were there. Although the 
representatives of the srnaJler sec-
tion of the student body are plen-
tdous on the course none of them 
attended the meeting. 

The number of students who 
play golf is relatively large con-
sidering the number of clubs and 
sticks to be found in school. And 
it is rapidly increasing. Some 
fifty or more students are addicts 
of the game and some of the mas-
ter minds of the campus are be-
glnnfng to work out a solution 
whereby ten players can use the 
same clubs at the same time. 

Recent improvements to the 
course have aided materially in 
augmenting the interest in golf 
Since those who go in for the 
game seriously are now able to 
hole out with not more than three 
or four putts occasionally. 

Since no other business was 
performed by the Club we will 
have to close this article. 

I. W. Peeler visited at Canton 
and Lexington the past week. 

effects were, in a great measure, 
mft to the male characters, with 
the feminine parts in the position 
of foils. Miss Peggy O'Neal took 
excellent advantage of an oppor-
tuflity to throw the audience into 
fits of laughter, however, ivitli 
her recitation of a story for which 
Mrs. Ralston (Miss Octavia Sykes) 
paid her two hundred dollars. . In 
the part of Mable Jackson, Miss 
O'Neal did not tell the truth be-
cause it was simply not worth that 
mucl1. 

Lem iSeawright, in his third 
year as leading man for the Play-
cr5, was as convincin g  and effec-
tive as he has been in his previ-
ous roles, and handled the most 
difficult part of the play in such a 
manner as to guarantee success 
for the piece even without such 
support as he received. Miss J0 
Jeff Power, a recruit with consid-
erable experience, handled her 
part as the feminine lead excep-
tionafly well, both looking and 
acting  the charter ,  to perfection. 

Bishop Doran (S. F. Riley), a 
strangely successful business man 
in view of his lack of experience, 

I while not a major character, was 
on stage a good deal and created 
a number of laughs with his well 
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time. 

	

He held a fellowship 	in 	Math 
for two years and upon his grad-
nation was made assistant instruc-
toe. He then returned to Sea-
shore Camp Ground where he re-
mained as coach and instructor 

----- ------ 

KAPPA ALPHA ANNOUNCES 

- 

KAPPA SIGMA INITIATES 
until • 1925 when lie came to Mill- 

INITIATES I Kappa 	Sigma 	fraternity 	an- saps. 	While 	there 	his 	football 
Kappa 	Alpha 	fraternity 	an- nounces 	the 	following 	initiates: team won 10 out of 15 games in 

nounces the 	folowing 	initiates: Charles Paxton, Paul Tatum Fitz- two years. 	His basket ball team 
Allan Ferrerman, David Key, John hugh, A. K. Doss, Robert Tatum, was the only team in the state to 
Greene, Reynolds Cheney, all of Bill Caston, I. W. Ball, Howard defeat 	Florence 	the 	year they 
Jackson; Warren Black of Forrest, Selman, 	Carl Brumfield, 	Barron went to the semi-finals in the na- 
and Frank Clark of Hermanville. Rickette, 	J. 	M. 	Culver, 	Frank tioial tournament. 
The 	nitiation services were held Lyell, K. 	P. 	Lester.. 	The latter 
at 	eight o'clock 	Saturday, 	Jan. was initiated for Delta Pi Chapter 

Since coming to Millsaps, Van 

14, 1928. 
Hook has been highly successful 

of Kappa Sigma. 	The 	initiation as freshman ocach and instructor, 
took place at the fraternity house being at present assistant profes- 

PHI MU SORORITY INITIATES on Thursday, January 19, sor of Mathmatics. 	His football 
Phi 	Mu 	sorority 	initiated 	at team this year had probably the 

eight-thirty o'clock on January 14, P1 KAPPA ALPHA iNITIATES flest record in 	the 	state 	and 	is 
1928. 	The Initiates are: Jo Jeff Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity ini_leasily the best in the history 	of 
Power, Mop Phillips, Jennie Beth tiated on Monday night, January I the school. 
Swayze, 	Elizabeth 	Knox, 	Maryl 113. 	The initiates are: W. T. Mob- "lim" 	Young 	who 	succeeds 
Agnes Dobbins, Elma Ciark, Mar- ley, Wyatt Sharp, J. J. Stagg, L. Van Hook as freshman coach, has 
tha Louise Holliday. P. Stagg, H. E. Boone. I been so successful at Meridian Hi 

as 	to 	call 	the 	attention 	of 	Mill- 
HALE, VAN HOOK, pendent 	team 	from 	Vanderbilt saps, and will return to his alma 

YOUNG TO LEAD that lost only one game 	in 	two mater this fall. 	Young has been 

PURPLE IN 1928 years. 	It was while there that he particularly outstanding in track, 

(Continued from Page 1) 
rained the commendation of coach holding the 	southern 	pole vault 
Wallace Wade, now head coach at record and placing third in that 

and baseball. Entering Mississippi 
Alabama, who said, 	"Van 	Hook event in 	the 	national 	Amateur 

College in [915, he made all-state 
has the, 	training 	and 	necessary 

track meet. 	He is also 	a 	high 

quarterback for two years as well 
qualifications 	of a 	good 	college jumper. 	His football abihty was 

as starTing in basketball and base- 
coach," 

• demonstrated when the only team 

ball. \Tan Hook also 	was 	a 	tennis that beat him this year won the 

The war interrupted his college star at Vanderbilt for two yars, championship of the state only to 

career in 1917, he enlisting at that being 	doubles 	champion 	at 	one Ihav& it thrown out. 
-------------------------------- 
time. W'hile in the army lie was 	 ' 
coach of the 155th Regiments 
football and baseball teams, at 
the same time being champion D 	Laseter boxer of that regiment. Injuries 
obtained from bullet-wounds fore- 
ad him to lay out of college for a 

,-' yax..at the close of the war. 	, 	College men are never behind the times. 
He returned to Mississippi Col- 

lege in 1920, playing the three 	 They demand and get a special 
major sports for two more years, 
making the all-state football team 	 service here. 
for two more years at halfback. 
His junior year he made second ----
all-southern halfback and his sen- 
ior year made all-southern first 	423½ E. Capitol St. 	Phone 373 	Lamar Barber Shop 

LIFE BUILDING team as well as getting all-Amer- HOLLENSB & CO. 	CLEAN
LAMAR  
- CONVENNT 

can mention. He was all-south- 
ern shortstop in baseball his sell- 	All kinds of Photographs 	 Collegiate Haircuts a 

ior year. 	 except the poor kIISd. 	 Specialty 
BEN CAWTHORN. PROP. 

Although Mississippi College 
had no track team at the time, • 

Hale was winner of the 100 and CAMPUS PRESSING SHOP 
220-yci. dashes in the class meets W. I. PEELER, MGR. 

for four years. Cleaning, Pressing, Altering 
Orman Van Hook, the new ath- 

letic 	director, 	received 	his 	fii'st I OWNED AND OPERATD BY STUDENTS 

college training at Millsaps, where 
for three years he played varsty 
basketball and for two years play- WATKINS, WATKINS 

ed 	varsity 	baseball. 	He played & EAGER  
class football, all 	the 	institution ATTORNEY AND COUSELERS 

AT LAW 
had at that time. 	He was also' a Watkins-Easterling Building 
member of the track team. 	• He JACKSON, MISS. 
was president of the student ath-

' 	 letic association 	his 	senior 	year 
and graduated, receiving his B. A. I CITY SHOE SHOP 
degree. 319 W. Capitol 

The following two years he was Shoe, 	Repaired 	and 	Delivered. 

'athletic coach 	and 	instructor 	at Watch for Our Agent 

the Seashore Camp Ground prep Alw,s the Best" 

school. 	He had no football team 
JAKE IDOM. AGENT 

 

at that time but in the two yars 
Won 	32 	out 	of 	38 	basketball FOR HEALTH'S SAKE EAT 
games. 	His first year he won 12 Candy Made the 
out of 13 baseball games and the "HOME..MADE WAY" 
second year was undefeated in the Also Our Famous French Ice Cream 

region. The Echo of Sweets 
He attended VanderbiltUniver- 

sty and received his M. A. degree 
from there in 1922. 	He was mel- Baptist Book Store 

When in Need of 	I 

II ligible for the varsity in all con- FURNITURE 
ference games, but played in both "WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

Think of 	 I 
football 	and 	basketball 	games 502 R. Capitol 	Phone 2703 

HEIDELBERG'S 	I 
against non-conference teams. He JACKSON, MISS. "We Sell for Less" 	JI 
also played football on 	an 	inde- I 

Railway Motive Power 

Although gas and electricity are beginning to play 
important parts in railway motive power, the old relia-
ble self-contained all-weather power plant--the steant 
locomotive—is still far and away thQ most widely used 
prime morel' in railivay transportation. 

Steam railwiiy locomotives are divided into three 
nian groups—those for freight service, built for powel', 
with small driving wheels; those for passenger service, 
built for speed, with large ' driving wheels; those for 
yard or switching service, bult for power and for flex-
ibility in negotiating sharp curves, with driving wheels 
even smaller than those of fi'ei'ght locomotives, short 
wheelbases, all the weight on the drivers, running 
boards in place of the customary pilots and with tenders 
shaped to facilitate the view rearward from the cabs. 
Within these general classfieatio.ns, special types are 
distinguished mainly by wheel ai'rangem.ent and by par-
ticular as nes, such as Central type freight, Mountain 
type passenger and 8-wheel switching locomotives. 

The essential mechanism of a steam locomotive 
C01i5i5t5 of a tirebox to burn the fuel, a tubular boiler 
to generate the steam, a stack through which exhaust 
steam accompanies the smoke to maintain a draft, two 
01 more cylinders to turn the steam power into iiotion, 
main and side rods to transfer that motion to the i'heels, 
driving wheels to move the locomotive, and a tender to 
supply the necessary fuel and water. 

Accessories common to all locomotives are sand 
domes atop the boiler (from which the rails are sanded 
UPOI1 occasion to increase the adhesion of the driving 
wheels) , headlights, whistles, bells and air pumps, the 
latter to compress air for the apl)licatio.n of brakes 
throughout the train. 

Among special accessories now gaining in favor are 
mechanical stokes to feed coal into the larger f'ireboxes 
at a more satisfactory rate than a fireman can shovel, 
brick arches in the fireboxes to increase the travel of the 
flame and to insure complete combustion of the fuel, 
superheater units to raise the temperature of the steam 
to more efficient levels, boosters or auxiliary engines to 
apply power to the trailer or tender wheels to facilitate 
starting, and feed-water heaters using exhaust to heat 
the water before it goes into the boiler. 

Well-known variations of standard locomotives, 
sometimes found In combination, are these : oil-burners, 
which use a fuel that is sometimes more convenient and 
cheaper than coal ; high-pressure locomotives, which 
utilize exceptional steam pressures and which demand 
extra-strong construction ; articulated locomotives, which 
are really two locomotives in one, with a single firebox 
and boiler ; saddle-tank locomotives, which carry their 
water in tanks surmounting theli' boilers, thereby re-
ducing their length, warming the water and increasing 
the weight on their drivers; geared locomotives, which 
substitute gear wheels for the customary main and side 
rods. 

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited. 

L. A. DOWNS, 
President, Illinois Central System. 

. CHICAGO, January 16, 1928. 



I If you remember, a clock played 
In basketball, perhaps, he has not had equal success. 	As an important palt in the plot of 

a coach of baseball he has demonstrated the knowledge gain- "Nothing But the Truth." 	Now, 

ed from a wealth of professional experience .. I said professor had to use a clock 
I whose days  of service have long 

' ' Goat ' ' Hale, who will lead the varsity football and base- since passed. 	In fixing this clock 

ball teams next season, has a brilliant record behind him as a SO that tile hour four would strike 
j at the right moment, the 

coach. 	At Poplarville he made the A. H. S. teams easily the I man arose to the occasion in a 

most effective of their class in the state, and he is given no burst of genius, equalling that of 

little credit for the development of those backs who have made j  Edison himself. 	The clock would 
not run, as we said, so the Pro- 

:M:ississippi College so successful for the past two years. fessor rigged him up a system of 
, 	

Hale, by way of remarking, will not have the same prob- threads in pulley-fashion,  attached 

icons to solve that Zimoski faced during his early term at 
them to the hands of the clock, 

j and manipulated 	the device from 
Millsaps. 	He will not find himself required to build a college back-stage, watching the clock in 
team from a squad of twenty' men at any time during his a mirror, and catching the ques 
career here. 	He will on the other hand have to shape a ma- from the actors to regu'ate the 

chine for faster competition, 	combat a 	stronger 	tendency passing of time. 	When the ap- 

agamst training rules, and, perhaps the most difficult task of 
I pointed 	hour 	of 	four 	arrived, 
another 	clock, 	that 	would 	run, 

all, remodel the conception of offensive and defensive football sounded 	t h e 	alarm, 	which 
that has been taught by Coach Zimoski to fit his own methods. strengthened the deceitfuilness of 

clever, don't you think? 

Try this on your friend who 
likes funny stories at the expense 
of the Scotch: 

Do you know why the Thistle 
is the National Flower of Scot-
land? 

He will immediately gasp. "No, 
Why?" Then cover him with: 

Because they can's use it for 
anything else. 

And that reminds us of another. 
Have you el-er heard the story of 

the Scotchrnan who, at his death, 
left all his estate, property, and 
resources to the wife of the Un- 

The men who have worked under l\'Ir. Zimoski, in an over- I known Soldier? 
whelnling majority, like him and respect him personally. Asl How's that for a fast 011e? 

a genleman and as a man they speak highly of him ; and they !  

by no means condemn him-  as a coach. The concensus of opin- I 
Customer (to drug cicrk) : Is 

ion among then-i as we have been able to gather it is that his this candy good? 
methods are more adapted to a larger school, where coinpeti- 	Clerk: Is it good? Why, it's 

tion for positions is so keen as to force training, than to a as pure as the girl of your 

college such as Millsaps. The friendship and good will of the dream! 
Customer: I'll have a packc.ge 

student body as a whole, we have made certain, will go with I of gum. 
him to his new position. 	 I 	—'Dartmouth Jack o'Lantei-n. 

As we understand it, Hale is to be entirely in charge of 
varsity football. The whole squad will be under Hale's or-
ders, both line and backfield, with the present freshman men-

tor as his helper. Mr. Van Hook's duties as athletic director 
will be concerned with schedules, with intramural sports, and 
with certain details of the equipping of all teams. Thus the 
duties of the two men will not conflict at any point, each of 
them undertaking a portion of the work heretofore done by 
Coach Zirnoski. ' ' Slim ' ' Young, former Millsaps football, 
track and basketball man who has produced two championship 
teams at Meridian in his two years there, will handle all freslì-
than sports and varsity track. 

Coach Zimoski will remain on the campus until the end 
of the present session, when he will leave to take charge of 
his new position. He will coach varsity basketball. 

4 
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"ALMA MATER, DEAR OLD -------- 

We have a grievance against this stndent body; we feel 
heartily ashamed of the latter, or at least of a goodly portion 
of it; and we feel more than justified in commenting upon the 
fact. 

. Let 's repeal, or annul, or withdraw, or whatever one does 
with such traditions, our Alma 1\Iater I Let's say we haven't 

one, and don't want one, and really can't see any reason for 
possessing one, and remark that we can't see what the idea was 
in bringing that up anyway. 

But let's not, in the meantime, walk out of the gynasium 
while the band is playing the school song. So long as we have 

the anthem, let's at least try to respect it. 

Pardner Ben, most loyal of Millsaps rooters, together 
with a handful of freshmen and one or two upper classmen, 
observed the tradition last week after the Majorette-Whit-
worth walkover. The rest of our Purple citizens beat it to 
the nearest exit, theatrically speaking, leaving trails of ciga-
rette smoke and dessicated school spirit behind them. 

We've been in Milisaps a long time, and seen both high 
and low tides of college loyalty. But we have never seen be-
fore, and we never did expect to see, the Alma Mater treated 
so. 

If we have too sophisticated a college for such sentunen-
tality, let us by all means do away with the song. But until 
we have officially done so, we most positively should resign 
ourselves, at least, to standing still and listening to it one 
more time. 

THE CO-EDS 

Only one Millsaps athletic tealn has been a steady, con-
sistent and brilliant winner year in and year out. Only one 
team, at least since this writer first arrived on the caIn-pus, 
has finished every season on the top of the heap. That team 
is the only one of which we have not heard it whispered 
"they're breaking training." 

We speak, as one who has read this far, of the girls' 
basketball club. Least recognized, very often least supported,  

the sextette has gone through three splendid years to our 

knowledge, and promises to go as splendidly through a fourth. 

The campus is beginning to recognize, harried as it has 

been by Purple and White columnists and a few loyal con-

versationahists, that co-ed basketball is a successful, worth-

while varsity activity. The habitual fight-and-win spirit 

shown by the Majorettes is beginning to receive the recogni-

tion due it. Which is, according to the campus philosopher, 

"a durn good thing." 

THE COACHING PROBLEM 

\\Tithin  the last wBck has come the end, for a time a least, 

of a discussion carried on in Millsaps circles for two years. 

Announcement by Coach Zimoski of his resignation, followed 

by afterwards confirmed rumois of his successors, brought to 

a pause those persons who have advocated a change and at 

the same time left these persons somewhat in doubt as to the 

details of the new system. 

In justice to Mr. Zirnoski it must be said that his years at 

l\iillsaps have not been unsuccessful. When he first took over 

i\Iajor athletics it was no uncommon thing for the Clinton 

gridsters to pile up fifty or sixty points against the Purple. 

Since he came there has been but one rout of our eleven, that 

one occurring when a light, inexperienced team without re-

serves went to pieces toward the end of a hard fight against 

Bohler 's craftily coached Choctaws. Since he came Millsaps 

has risen from the status of having a fight to beat such teams 

as State Teacher's to the position of being able to tic A. & M. 

OUR WEAKLY 
REPORT 

Despite the darkness and drear-
mess of an inclement seige of 

weather, the attendance to 
"Nothing But the Truth," the 
three-act Farce, by James Mont-
gomery, which the Milisaps play-
em presented in the chapel last 
Wednesday night, was quite satis-
factory. The audience was most 
appreciative, which was an en-
couragement to actors and ac-
tresses alike, and enabled them to 
give a more sympathetic interpre-
tati011 of their various roles, which 
would not have been possible had 
the crowd been smaller, or the 
attention of a more boisterous na-
ture. The latter might have 
proved very disastrous to the 
love scenes, because the process of 
enacting the romantic points in a 
drama, especially befoi-e a student 
body of which the principals are 
a part, is quite strenuous, and the 
audienèe should, for that reason, 
take into consideration the strain 
under which the actor and actress 
are placed. 

We cannot refrain from cx-
pressing a favorable comment on 
the efficiency of Professor Baker, 
in his capacity as stage director. 



court. Their guarding and pass- for Newell, Swayze for Lott, Van the director was not satisfied with 
work was a main factor in the H000k for Strait. Referee Blaiñië, the hero's acting. 

victory. 	At guards, Lott and Mississippi College. 	 - 	
"Come on," he cried; "put more 

Strait, were the lumineries of thej 	 - life in your dying!" 

home team, too, Van Hook and 	it was a deathbed scene, and i 	 —Louisville Satyr. 

Swayze played well. 
For the visitors, Mary Hudson 

at center, and Ellis and McKeith- 	 R. 	H . 	G R E E N 
en at forward with Westmoreland 	'Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 
at guard, were the best the South 	 COLD STORAGE 
state lasses could offer., They 	 Jackson, Mississippi 
nlavp-i a fine game, fought well,, 
wren a spienuru spied. 

The lineup was: 
Milisaps Pos. Whktworth 

Setzler 	(17) F McKeithen 

Lingle (22) F Ellis 

Steen C Beach 

Newell C Hudson 

ii.. ,  

I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just 

open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance 

of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then 

tuck a load in the business-end of your old 

Si immy-pipe. 
Now you've got it—that taste—that Lead-

me-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a 

condition. Sweet as making it up Mellow 

and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning 

tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it. 

—the national joy smoke! 

© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Compsny, Winston.Salem, N. C. 
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You can pay more 
but you can't get 
more in sat sf action. 
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OEDS TROUNCE 
WHITWOR'TH IN 
SECOND MEET!NG 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Will give 30% discount on Eversharp Pencils, 
Wahi Fountain Pens, Parker Pencils and Pens to 
every student who brings in this Advertisement. 

FELLOWS YOU KNOW THE PLACE 

THE MECCA 
Serves the most delicious Ices, Drinks and Sandwiches 

Owned and Operated by 

JACKSON BAKING CO. 
Mississippi's Largest Baking Business 

BELMONT CAFE 
SERVICE DELUXE 

Lamar Life Bldg. 	 The Best Place to Eat. 
ALEX MISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 	 Tackson, Miss. 

Lott 
Strait 	G Westmoreland. 

Substitutes—Whitworth Dud-
ney for Hudson, Day for Tredick, 
Tredick for Day, Day for West-
moreland. Millsaps: Weaver for 
iptzlp,r. Simnson for Lingle, Jones 

/' 	•A 

Whether the co-eds organize a 
debating society or not, we would 
like to say a few words about the 
co-r ds extra-curricula activities 
which we already have. Now, we 
haven't got a debating society. If 
there are girls in school who want 
to debate (and why not), by all 
means let us have a debating so-
ciety. But if there are not a rea-
sonable number of girls here who 
yearn to express themselves ora-
torically, let's don't add one more 
to the number of co-ed organiza-
tions already struggling. For 
some reason or another the girls 
at Millsaps don't seem to be able 
to make any kind of society a real 
go. A number of reasons for this 
have been advanced. Most of the 
co-eds live in tower and have jilter-
ests inevitably attached to home 
life demanding their attention. 
Then, it has been said that the 
co-eds are hopelessly divided into 
cliques, so cohesive and self-cent-
ered that tlioe in them. are really 
interested in nothing in which the 
others of that group are not in-
terested. 

The Majorettes triumphed over 
Whitworth College last Friday 
night, to the tune of 41-11. The 
little Kaydet team put up a noble 
scrap but could not find the goal 
enough to give the Purple Clad 
Misses any danger of loosing the 
tilt. 

The first half the regulars took 
the lead by a 20 point margin, the 
score being 20-4. With a number 
of substitutes in the game, the 
Brookhaven lasses made seven 
points the latter half while the 
Majorettes were adding 17 more 
points to their lead. 

Linnie Lingle, captain and stel-
lar forward of the team was high 
point player of the game, scoring 
the sum of 22 points. Elizabeth 
Setzer, her running mate was sec-
ond with 17 points to her credit. 
Simpson and Weaver, substitute 
forwards, did some nice work but 
were not so accurate with their 

shots. 

Helen Newell and Mrytle Steen 
with Gladys Jones assisting 
played a fine game in the center 

Now, personally, we think the 
heart of 	the 	matter 	Les 	right Now,  , any 	orgailzatiofl author- 

here. 	Sororities are blamed 	for j'zed by a college is naturally au- 

this to a larga extent. 	The fact tho.rized with 	the 	understanding 

that 	fraternities 	and 	sororities that it is to advance school spirit 

tend to divide a strident body into and the welfare of the college in 

factions WlliCll work against each general. 	It 	is 	a 	conceded 	fact 

c-tiler -'-Thstead of together is one of that 	er Milisaps the sororities pull 

the most serious charges brought against each other 	and 	sorority 

against 	these 	organizations, 	and, and non-soPai'ity girls pull against 

',c'i'thout doubt, is one justified 	by each other to form an unfortunate 

experenCe. 	It is a tiling fraterni- situation 	in which any construc- 

ties 	and 	sororities 	should 	fight tv-r activty of the co-eds is prac- 

against if they are to be assets and tically 	if 	possible. 	With all the 

not 	liabiLties 	to 	their 	schools. real advantages of sororities and 

Strangely, 	there 	seems 	to 	be 	a aTl the real service they can offer 

tabu 	on tilTs 	subject at Milisaps. Itheir college this certaInly seems 

We've 	never 	seen 	anything 	said to be one fault by wllich they de- 

a-bout it in tIlis paper. 	We ilope feat ther olvil purposes and ac- 

we aren't trampling on anybody's tually 	violate 	the 	principle 	by 

feet, but we fail 	to 	undei'stand which they arl justified. 

why thc,re silould 	not be perfect Anyone wiren 	asked 	about 	it 

frankness on the subject. InAl 	admit this situation is true 

W 2 th the boys, since their four and add "yes, it certainly is too 

fraternites don't contain so large I  bad." 	Everyone 	accepts 	it 	as 

a per cent of them, tilere is not as lrcpeless. 	Things 	have 	always I much harm done as in the case of been this way, therefore they sup- 

tile gii'ls where the four sororities pose they always will. 	And in the 

take in a much larger per cent. meantime every 	co-ed 	organiza- 

Tn fact, the co-eds are really di- tic_i wllC1l tries to draw its mem- 

v'ded 	into 	five 	or 	possbly 	six bership from these various social 

groups of girls. 	Not many co-eds eroups finds itself limping along 

take the 	trouble 	to 	go 	outside through lack of a willingness to 

tli'ir group to see if by any chance work together. 	Please, let's don't 

they may find anything or anyone organize anythng else to go limp- 

woi'hwhile outside. ing too. 
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Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam 
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MAJORS WIN IN ROSH GET GOOD HARD WORK FOR believe that out of the material 
Ito pick from a real team can be 

Springs 	visited 	on 	the 	campus 
Tuesday night. 

EXTRA P E R 10 0 
0 VER TECH TEAM 

START ON YEAR 
OF BASKETBALL 

FISH 	QUINTET 
IN NEXT WEEK 

formed. 

The suad goes along, not with- ci 
out plenty of work. 	Passing, pi- I voting and shots at the goal have 

i 	Senores Hay and Meigs are still 
conspicuously 	absent 	from 	the 
campus each Tuesday 

I DCCII ulIIIHU LtjJIiii eUliLlit LtB.ily 111  

stiff practice sessions of the men- 
Visitor at chapel : "Tile acou- 

toi'. And the workouts should tell 
stics in this building are awful." 

on the condition of the team next 
Cora B. Griffin : 'That is the 

week. Much improvement has 
been shown ill the material so far, ohemistr1' laboratory that you 

5 Ihiel 1." 
and with two gaines with the Pa- 
pooses on the string the best in 
the Frosh team should come out 	We are wondering when the 

this week, 	 football boys are going to get 
their sweaters. We are sure the 

LOCALS 	 Athletic Association will give 
Robert Hinson of C r y s t a I tilein sweaters this year. 

Peevey Makes Deciding Toas 169 Points In Two Ccntests I Perkinston, Papooses, Play 
The Majors in an extra period Next 

well 	their 	first 	intercollegate The Frosh—Canton game Mon-  
game WEdnesday night when they day night has brought about two Next week the Frosh take on 
took the L. P. I. game by the close conclusions, namely that the Ath- four games of the dificult sched- 
score of 	37-35. letic Association will have to get ule they had on. 	Monday and 

The team got 	off 	to 	a 	slow a bigger score board and that all Tuesday they nheet Perkinston on 
start and were trailing at the the records in the matter of scoring thieii 	court. 	Wednesday 	and 
end of the half by tn'o points, but have been broken. 	The 115 to 19 Thursday they start 	their 	series 
they got loose for four field goals victory of the Frosh 	over 	the with Mississippi College. 
after the half and took the lead. Canton Y's effort set a high mark 

Coach Van Hook has his charges 
After then the game resolved into for future teams to break on the 

well in hand and 	they 	should 
the proverbial nip and tuck affair, campus. 

emerge at the end of the week 
with only one or two points dif- ' The Minors got off to a 60 point with a creditable showing to their 
ference 	between 	either 	team's margin the first half and the sec- account. 
score, ending in a 33-33 tie. ond easily ran it over a hundred. The 	combination of 	Brantley, 

In the extra five minute period The heavy scoring was due mainly Bell, Martin, Lewis, and Brannon 
Crawford shot a goal to break the to several factors. 	The passing, have been the mentor's choice for 
tie, followed however by Cole with pivoting, drill 	that 	Coach 	Van 

a first string formation so far, hut 
another goal 	making 	the 	score Hook has been giving 	his 	men 

the play of Stevens, Tatum, Ear- 
35-35. 	Peevey with about fifteen such thorough workouts in, show- ralla, 	Selman, 	Mapp, 	McDaniels, 
seconds to play tossed in the win- ed up in the tilt and was directly 

and Hassell in the showings the 
ning goal. 	 I i'esponsible for the 	uncountable 

team has made so far make one 
They meet the Bohier Boys  next And shots taken at the basket. 	I 

week, in the 	first of 	the 	series another thing could those 	boys I 
I 

with the Choctaws. hit the basket? 	Well 	ask 	the Hale 	 F 	 Magee 

scorer. 	They went in at the rate 
j 
Brantley 	C 	Oberhouser 

0 !LO  OUTFIT MAKES 
of nearly three a- minute. 

Of the visitors Lowe, the high 

Lewis 	G 	Skipper' 
Brannon 	G 	Howell 

point man 	ith 10 points was the w Substitutions: 	Port 	Gibson- 

V ARSITY WORK TO outstanding player, though Camp- None. 	Minors - Tatum 	for 

bell, Hodge, Pace, Allen Hughes Brantley, Martin for Hale, kiapp 

WIN TWO DAMES aild Word did some nice playing, for Bell, Selman, for Lewis, 

The lineup was: ens for Brannon, Miller for Mar- 

Minors 	Pos. 	Canton y tin, McDaniels, for Mapp, Harral- 

Tile Milisaps Majors got off on Bell 	 F 	 Hodge la for Tatum, Hassell for Selman, 

the court this season with a double Martin 	F 	 Pace Looney, 	for 	Stevens, 	Referee, 

win over D'Lo Y, winning the Brantley 	C 	 Lowe Barnett, 	Miss. 	College. 

first game 58-27 and the second Lewis 	C 	Simpson 
45-40. Brannon 	C 	 Alleni 

Carruth was the most consistant Referee—Bgrnett, 	Miss. 	Col- IKE11J'ONS 
player of the series. 	He and Bax- I lege. -,IACK$ON 

We will be pleased to show you our 

NEW SPRING LINE OF WOOLENS 
Tailored-to-Measure Suits for College Men 

$ 25   GUARANTEED FIT 535 
"We sell more Tailored-to-Measure Clothing to 

College Men than any firm in the state." 

CEO. H. EDMONSON 
"Fixings for College Men" 

204 W. Capitol Street 	 ,JACKSON, MISS. 

ter covered the court well, passed 
freely, and with "Pat" Rouse were 
demons On defense. Blount played 
a very good game at center, and 
was the lead off man on offense 
as weLl as on defense. Windy 
Crawford found the goal with con-
stant skill, being the high point 
man in. both games. 

For the visitors, Jack Williams, 
a former Millsaps man, Everett, 
and Kelly were outstanding men 
in the quintette. 
Millsaps 	P0,. 	 D'Jio 
Crawford 	F 	 Kelly 
Baxter 	F 	Williams 
Blount 	C 	Everett 
Carruth 	C 	Bowman 
Rouse 	C 	Warren 

Last Saturday Night the Mi-
nors started the season off with 
a win over Port Gibson College. 
In forty minutes of play some 
fifteen freshman were good for a 
57-6 victory. 

Coach Van Hook used his en-
tire squad in as many combina-
tions as possible hoping to arrive 
at an ideal quintet, by this means 
of selection. His policy is to 
give every man a chance, work-
ing with as many other men as 
possible, thus his frequent and 
numerous substitutions are ac-
counted for. 

The lineup was: 
iIinors 	Pos. 	Port Gibsohi 

Bell 	 F 	Atwood 

When Evening Comes, Wear 

EVENING SHOES 

KENNINGTON'S SELZ IX 

"Smart Shoes That Wear" 

Phone 336 	 412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson Shoe Hospital 
"REPAIRS SHOES BETTER" 

Win. IKarow, Pi'op. 

Quality - Style - Service 

Boston Shoe Store 
Greeting to the New Men- 

Welcome to the Old, 

Criterion Shoe Co. 
JACKSON, MISS, 

Where Styles Predominate 
in Ladies' and Children's Footwear. 

Only one grade—the BEST. 

OVER 300 SOLD ON CAMPUS 

JACKSON SPORTING GOODS STORE, Inc. 
ATHLETIC GOODS, TENNIS RESTRINGING 

165 East Capitol St. 	 Phone 3464 

JACKSON, MISS. 

WARBURTON-BEACHAM SUPPLY CO. 
PLUMBING, HEATING, ROOFING 

and 
SHEET METAL SUPPLIES 

Joiiii-Mansville Shingles and Asbestos Roofing 

--- 	--- 

Lee's Clothing Store 
--- FOR--- 

I 	dYCen and J3oys 
10% Discount to College Students. 

OPPOSITE RICE FURNITURE CO. 

BOSTON CLOTHING CO. 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

The Young Man's Shop 
WELCOMES YOU BACK 

Where College Men Suit Their Taste. 
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I GAS LINE 

Goat Hale, Read Coach. And 

ing to make it an intra-mural 
sport and who knows but what 
it will be introduced into the col-
legiate field. We suggest a tour-
nament with the boys from L. P. I. 
when they arive. 

Chicago gangsters robbed two 
roac houses. There seems to be 
some honorable thieves in the 

orid after all. 

SOMETNG NEW 

Aunt Mandy's Kitchen 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

from all appearances everyone is Next week marks the opening 
SPECIAL DINNERS AND TEAS 

at least pleased and looking for- of-our fight for S. I. A. A. honors. 

ward to the opening of next year IVitli two good practice tilts with 
THE PLACE FOR YOUR FRATERNITY 

PARTY 

grid season. 	We believe that our D'Lo "Y" under their belts the - 

opinion is generally shared in that squad should be in good shape  

this new appointment will prove and give a good account of them- 
Eatmor Bread 

to be one of the most beneficial selves in the coining fray 	L. P. I. 

'actions taken by the Millsaps an- is ieported as having a formidable SERVED IN DORMITORY 

thorities. team and is going to be right in BY 

- 
the middle of the pennent fight. ACME BAKERY 
They will be remembered from 

Coach Van Hook's reputation as last year asthe bunch that tower- 
a basketball coach doesn't seem ccl head 	and shoulders above our 
to be suffering any from the re- tal 1 est man. 	They have returned I EVERETT HARDWARE CO. 
sults that his fresh are getting. every one of their last years squad Everything in Hardware 

That 115 	point count that they and undoubtedly have improved I We Save Yot Money. 

ran up against Canton "Y" the . some since the last time they were i 
- 	 I 

We solicit YOUR patronage. 

other night doesn't sound right, seen in action here. 	This duo of I 

- 	 - 	 I 
South State St. 	 Phone 362 

but they did it. 	And did it in a 
- games will in all probability he 

manner 	that 	seemed 	to 	signify the hardest that the Majors will 
I that it will be done again before I face the rest of the season and it I 
I 	 - 	 I this season is wound up. 

- 

- 

they, could come through with a McCarty-Holman 
win their chances would improve 

We wish to offer our gi eatest a hundred per cent over those at WHOLESALE GROCERIES 
regrets to the Choctaws for the present. 	rihe first of the year is 

loss 	of 	their 	great 	Bohler. 	It's I a critical period for Millsaps. 	I 

YOUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR 

Altering 	 Dry Cleaning 

Repairing 	 deSt 	Dyeing 

OPPOSITE FOUNDERS HALL 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

It's Pure 
That's Sure 	 JACKSON  

ICE CREAM 

the opinion of many that Bohler 
is as good a coach as ever handled 
a team South Of the -Mason Dixon 
Line. Whether this be an ex-
ageration or icot, it's a cinch that 
they're going to miss him more 
than they care to admit. The 
road, to Cinton doesn't look so 
rosy just now. 

A new sport has arrived on the I 
campus. With the compliments 
of Ceo. Edmondson and Company, 

----- -se-nfe horseshoe pitching outfits 
rare presented to the various dor-
mitories and fraternity houses and 
for the past few days this sport 
has been the sole work and rec-
i'eation of a great many of the - 
students. Some are even attempt 

The College Hang-Out 
HAROLD GRAVES. MGR. 

ENGRAVED STATIONERY PENNANTS 

PILLOWS - MILLSAPS BELTS 

S. P. r-IcRAE CO. 
Outuitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 
STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 

E'LORSIHEM SHOES 

Frank T. Scott 	 Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorney and Counselors 

At Law 
Capital National Bank Building 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Somebody Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life 	: 	
By BRIGQS 

Smoother 
	Carette 

cough 
	carload 



All College Needs at Reduced Prices 

JACKSON CUT PRICE DRUG STORE 
503 East Capitol Street 	 Next to Daily News 

CLOTHES   
Ready.made 

And Cut to Order 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

"A HEALTH FOOD—ALWAYS IN SEASON" 

8 	 — 	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 
-- , but what have we? Anyone else "Jack's just been jilted by a Cheap automobiles would be all 

i want any publicity? 	 treetclea::r'sda:ghter' 	right t they weren't so experi- 

-_________ 	is rumored that Philip Cat-li 	 - 

In 	 to chings is in training to break Mr. additIon 	C. 	Touchstone, That great game, p  i t c Ii in g 
mentioned in this column recently, horseshoes, has retured in all its 

\ an 	Winkles 	long 	sl eep 	record, 

Burton Hall now has another au- j hut it is feared by those who are 
gory. 	There seems to -  be some j well acquainted with him that he tkority on tobacco and its by-pro- 

ducts. 	Freshman Horton has ac- disagreement as to the rules of is a victim Of sleeping sickness. 

cepted a position as local advertis- the game, however. 	It is reported It was observed that of the 	52 

ing manager for DeVoe's smoking that the editor of the Purple and - uiours 	elapsing 	between 	his 	last 

tobacco. 	In an effort to convert White undertook to coach some class on Saturday and his first on 

smokers to this brand Horton will players the other night, and his Monday he slept 48. 

distribute free tins from time to instructions were that two players 
time. 	Verbum sap (Dr. Hamilton only could pay and that one was 	Goober Caruth, God's Tjnatain- 
please note), to staild at one peg and the other laNe Gift to Women, is beginnIng 

at the other and they must pitch to step down from his lofty perch. 

It is rumored that Booker V. the four shoes at the same time. I He has been seen riding about the 

S i m m o a a 	is contemplatIng a campus several times lately in the 

change of resdence. 	By way of Freshman Wood is doing nicely I company of a fair co-ed. 

SMITH'S RECREATION 	— 
South's Finest Billiard Hall 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

preparing for such a catastrophe after an operation for appendi-
his roommate has ordered a set of citis. 
dumb bells and says Bookers 
place will be filled. No, Al- 	We have a new club in the 
phonse, he is not figurIng on that Rover Boys. At present the mem-

just now. He's only moving down bersliip consists of Gaston, Lip-
to the Theta Kappa Nu house. s and Ray. They report a. 

Jleasant trip to Brookhaven. A! 
.t, 	 nhimhn,' of och1vo{nna 

,u,_,ug UULitUIC aLtenuing Inc "' 	 -"-' - '." 	 I 

inaugural ceremonies Tuesday,of interest are planned. 	 -_ I 
were Jas. K. Vardaman, Wright! 
and Hot Ladner. They were just 	We are beseiged by people 
a few of the many whoopIng it UP , wanting publicity. They gather 
for Bilbo, brick roads, and books around in gaiigs, bunches, and 
or nothing. U. Z. is investigating loads. But there is one who has 

the free textbook measure. If been especially persistent in her 
anything comes of this free book efforts to get her name in print. 
talk they should be offered in the The cake, a devil's food, goes to 

bookstore a bit cheaper than we "Freshman" Anne McNair, erat- I 
are now getting them. I while occupant of the Hen House 

and other parts of the campus. 
It is rumored that Hot Ladner She has begged, pleaded, beseech- I was so carried away by the inau- J ed, prayed, and even wept for her 

gural oration of Governor Bilbo name to be in this grand and gb-
that he was the only person who rious sheet. Well, it's in her 
heard the 37,000'th word of that — 
snappy address. 

Perilously Passionate Perrit has 
not lost a hat lately but we just 
must mention his name. 

E a r 1 y Tuesday morning, a 
noise similar to someone groaning 
in the throes of death was heard 
on Shack Row. Investigation by 
disturbed students revealed the 
fact that it was only Floyd Looney 
and Carl Sills trying to put on 
National Guard uniforms prepara-
tory to playing in the Inaugural 
Parade. 

T. C. Vining visited relatives at 
Crystal Springs Saturday and Sun-
day. 

Had you wondered what has be-
come of the Sewing Circle? No, 
we have not gone bankrupt; there 
has been no dissolution of part-
nership; no one has pricked their 
fingers, nothing so serious as that. 
The truth, and noticing but the 
truth, is: the constitution and 
by-laws read that no married per-
son is eligible to hold an office in 
the Circle. Our worthy past pres-
ident, you remember her, don't 
you ?—.Who was at the time of 
her tenure of office a grass 
widow, has fallen by the wayside 
and is now the mender of a man's 
socks. We have elected new of-
ficers and next week we promise 
you something of such a startling 
nature that you will regard. "The 
Private Life of Helen of Troy" 
as a hymn book. 

Rev. J. M. Metcalf filled his 
regular appointments near Brook-
haven last Sunday. 

The College Grill 
THE HOME OF TI-fE COLLEGE 

GIRLS AND BOYS 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, 
Ciga.rs, Cigarettes 

and Tobaccos 
J. H. FRANKLIN. PROP. 

Truly 

Delicious 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG.. Co. 

Jackson, Miss. 

MANUFACTURERS 

High Grade Architectual Miliwork 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sash, Etc. 

COLLEGE CLOTHES 

AND FURNISHINGS 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Kuppenheimer and Frat Clothes 
Emery Shirts 

Stetson and Trimble Hats 
New Fall Neckwear 

Downin6--Locke  Co. 

An Abundance of Electrical Power 

TO HELP BUILD MISSISSIPPI 

THE MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 

General Office: Jackson, Miss. 

RAil! RAil! RAil! 

A Place to Save Money 

Camels, Chesterfielcis, Luckys 
13c-2 for 25c 
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FRANK TALK IS 	HOMECOMING FOR 	STATE TITLE MAY 	PLAYERS GO TO 	CO—ED DEBATERS 
FEATURE OF KIT 	ALUMNI FAVORED 	BE WON OR LOST 	DURANT TONIGHT 	GET STARTED IN 

KIT .GATHER!NG 	BY MILLSAPS MEN 	IN GAME TODAY1 	TO PRESENT SKIT 	FORENSIC WORLD 
Alumni, 	Faculty, 	Students, 

, 	 , 

Delta Teachers Are Strong Cast 	Remins 	Unchanged 
I 

Society Adopts Name ; Rules 

, 	Agree . But CoEds Have Gocd I Chance to Win '  
The 	Millsaps 	Players 	present 7 	Bill 	PW 

That 	Mlsaps 	College 	should their 	successful 	camedy 	drama ' 	On Tuesday afternoon of this 

have an annual "Home Coming The 	Millsaps 	Majorettes 	with "Nothing But The Truth" in Du- week, January 24, the co-eds corn- 

Day" is the opinion of thd follow- but one loss and six victories to 
rant tonight at the Durant The- pleted temporary organization of 

ing who are graduates, professors, Llieji' 	meet the much touted credit 
atre. 	The 	m'e'mbers of 	the 	cast the 	PliHamathean 	Literary 	So- 

be 	accompanied 	by 	Prof. iciety of Millsaps College. 
or students of Millsaps. lasses from Delta State this after- 

at four-thirty in the college noon 
White, director of the play, Prof. Tliei'e has been quite a bit of 

eoi'ge Power, graduate and form- Baker, 	stage 	manager, 	Marie talk and contemplation of the or- 
er Secretary of the Alumni Asso- gym. Funk, costumer, Barn'ett Dribben, ganization of a co-ed literary so- 
elation, says, "I am very much in Coach Brumfield has been work- business manager, and the Mill- ciety for some time but until re- 
favor of such an event for Mill- ing her 	charges 	hard 	the 	past saps orchestra. I cently nothing has been done to 
saps. 	It would inevitably lead to week 	since 	their 	one 	sided 	tn- 

Advance 	from the man- reports  an organization. 
the establishment of the office of umph over Hattiesburg Teachers I ager of the Durant Theatre mdi- Monday afternoon, January 17,  

paid Secretary of the Alumni As- th 	in the best last week and 	ey are 
cafe that the local Thespians will Mr. A. V. Beacharn, president of 

30ciation whose duty would be to of condition to make their show- 
. 
play before a Oull house. 	Adver- the Student Body, called a meet- 

have charge 02 the celebration each I ig for the state championship in  in 
sear and attend 	to 	all 	alumni I 

I Collegiate girls basketball. 
tising . in the town and in other . lag of the co-eds interested 	or- 

jusiness. 	This 	paid 	secretary is i toWns 	in 	that 	vicinity has 	been I ganizing a society, 	and 	together 

something that I have advocated I 	Staiting the season off the new arranged for some time and the 
coming 	of 	the . preseiitati'oa 	has 

they discussed the advisability of 

all along. 	He would 	cause 	the ris Athletic Director had a hard an organization deciding in favor 

Alumni to take a more active in- job before her, to 	round 	out 	a I been widely advertised by David , of 	it. 

terest in their 	Alma Mater 	and Majorette team that would make Longinotti, who made a trip 	to The co-eds want 	a literary 	so- 

could use such an event as "Home 
good a record as those of form- his home town last week-end to ciety, "of the co-eds, by the co-eds 

Coming Day" to a great advant- ' 	
years with 	as 	many 	players attend to the assuring of a large and :01' the -co-eds." 	A temporary 

age 	in 	helping 	strengthen 	the lossed 	by 	graduation 	last 	year. audience. 	. organizaton 	was effected, 	Miss 

bonds between students and alum- The Sextette that she has formed 
The production of the supreme- Peggy O'Neal was 	elected chair- 

ni. 	I am heartily in favor of it ' 
her careful drill aiid coaching 

• " 	
funny 	farce 	before 	the large aiid Miss Bessie George Don- 

and will be glad to do anything I I has had a most successful season. 
crowd 	which 	attended 	the 	per- laId, secretary. 	No fuither officers 

can to get such an event started. They have triumphed over Whit- 
formance 	in 	the 	college 	chapel w'e1 	elected as they are not nec- 

I will be very glad 	to 	cooperate , Grenada in dual meets as 
last week was so successful that , 

essary to the temporary organiza- 
well as run up one sided scores on tion. witk you." 
Beihaven, State Teachers College 

Prof. White called for only one 
Miss O'Neal appointed a consti- 

Dr. 	J. 	R. 	Countiss, 	Millsaps and Raymond. , 
rehearsal this u4eek at which (ime 

tcitioll committee of three: Jennie 
graduate and President of Gren- 

There has been but one blemish 
several rough spots were smooth- 
ed 	out and the 	director 	expects Beth 	Swayze, 	chairman; 	Anna 

"it ada College, says, 	will 	be 	a 
I on their otherwise perfect record h 	cast to show an improvement McNair and Elizabeth Brooks, who 

fine thing for the collcge 	and 
' 	nine point loss to Delta State over their work here. were to prepare a report by the 

" would like to see it come about. 
eaily in the season. 	This after- (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) 

A. V. 	Beacharn, 	President 	of 
j 

(Continued on Page 2) noon the little purple clad lasses, 
(yes they will he 	little 	in 	corn- DEBATERS 'TO TRY 

Ys M C5 A PLANS parision with 	the Delta giils) are 
going to fight their greatest game 

VARSITY MEET-S 
C 0 LIE GE TEAMS o win the State campionsliip and CHOCTAWS IN TWO 

A CAMPAIGN FOR to even their score with the 'Delta 
Teachers. TILTS AT TEPEE OF FIVE STATES 

Everything Is Mentioned 

Developing into one of the most 
hectically frank meetings Of a 
body of Millsaps inhabitants 
known since Neanderthal days, 
Kit Kat chapter of Sigma Upsilon 
foregathered on last Tuesday 
evening at Aunt Mandy's Kitchen 
for the monthly meeting of the 
club. 

V. L. Wharton, host, besides 
arriving somewhat after a few of 
his guests, varied the usual pro-
cedure by reading two papers of 
real excellence. In the latter op-
eration he was appreciated very 
much, the remarks of some of his 
hearers being qUite, noticeable. 

After a few Tounds of food and 
talk, and after Mr. Wharton's 
leading of literary lambs to the 
slaughter—some one said it was, 
rather, leading literary slaugh-
ters to the lambs—the question of 
membership was brought up, and 
Richard Fowler elected to the 
body. This, the first time in sev-
eral months that an election has 
been accomplished, 'was greeted 
with loud hazzas by Sopher 
White. 

The meeting, which was also at-
tended by a very unusual water 
pipe, disbanded at a comparative-
ly early hour following the elec-
tion of Mr. Fowler. The new 
member will, in all probability, 
be initiated at the next meeting. 

BASKETBALL TO 
RULE GM 
NEXT TLL wtus Ntw m tmunwir Delta State boasts an invincible i  

' 

I  scoring attack. 	Maranto, Tackett, Hard Games Are Expected 	Schedule Full For Year 
and Ezelle are forwards of undis- 

Intramural 	Schedule 	Full Among 	HighSchools puted worth, not to mention the I 	The 	Millsaps 	College 	debating The Millsaps Varsity meets the 

in- The Milleaps Y. M. C. A. s plan- 
capability of the 	other 	members 

the 	Purple 
Choctaws on the court this week. team, I 	w hich the past two seasons 

Some thirty odd games 	of 

tramural 	basketball 	have 	been ning an extension campaign which 
of 	the 	sexette, 	but 
iViisses have shown a no less out- 

Both games are to be played on has enjoyed the 	most 	successful 

mapped out by the student corn- Carr 	the work and policies of the y standing record 	than 	the 	Cleve- 
court Bohler over in the Indian iecoi'd in the institution's history, 

mittee 	working 	in 	conjunction "Y" into every 	high 	school 	in I land Sextete. 
Camp. will commence 	within 	the 	next 

with 	the 	Athletic 	staff 	of 	Mill- Wads and Copiah counties. 
Coach Brumfield will probably 

After their showing against L. 
month the most lengthy schedule 

saps College: I 	Within a few weeks two county I etart Lingle, Captain 	of the 	Ma- 
, the team has gotten down 

to hard work and have made them- it has' ever had. 	The Major de- 
conferences will be held 	at Ray- 

The games are to included ev- I 
Irnond in Hinds county and at Gall- jorettes this season and her mate selves ready to meet their ancient haters will, 	cluing the course of 

ery 	dormitory, 	fraternity, 	the 
man in 	Copiah 	county. 	Repre- Setzler at forwards. 	Both have rivals. the 	season, 	compete 	with 	repre- 

town students and even a faculty sentatives of every school in each proven themselves about the bst Despite the fact that the Choc- selitatives of universities and col- 
team 	is 	exçiecte'd: 	to 	don 	track 

of these two counties will be pro- fd5 tile 	team 	has 	had 	in t 	hve defeated A. & M. in a aws 	a leges in five states. 
suits and 	meet 	the 	undergrad- 

rent at these 	meeting 	at 	which years. 	At 	center 	Steen 	playing 

her 	frst year 	for ' Millsaps 	and . 

brace of games and took L. P. I. 
uates on the court. tinie capable speakers from Y. M. foi a 	couple of 	'drubbings, 	the The most recent and perhaps the 

For the past two years intramu- C. A. headquarters as well as a NeVell 	consistentlY 	outstanding • l'viajor-Choctaw affair will be 	a most 	important 	development 	in 

ml competition in all branches of number of Millsaps "Y" speakers ruining center will in all hikhihood close and hard 	fought 	contest. I the arrangement 	of the forensic 

sports 	has 	steadily 	increased 	in will outline plans- for the forma- start the game. As to the guards lWith practically every man back schedule for the year is the re- 

popularity. 	The system arranged ton of Hi-Y groups at the schools the mentor has four 	players 	of the court that he 	had 	last sumption of debating relationships  on 

for the remainder of the basket- which do not at present have them ab9ut equal 	worth, 	Van 	Hook, year Coach Rohier should have a]\\ith  the University of Mississippi. 

ball season in the most compre- and for their continuation and im- Swayze, 	Strait 	and 	Lott. 	Strait better team than 	he 	had 	last After a lapse of meeting for one 

hensive one ever inauraged on the provement where they are already and Lott will probably start the 
laffair. 

year, Coach Zimoski has had the year the debate councils ol the two 

campus. 	Every man desirous of established. job of building his 	team 	over. schools have again renewed nego- 

physical exercise has a chance to Besides' this help in forming Hi- 

. 

The game 	starts 	promptly 	at Crawford, Moody, Baxter and Mc- tiations. 	The subject for the Ole 

engage in the cOurt play on one y Clubs at the various schools a four-thirty and is followed 	by 	a Manus have 	proven 	themselves MissMihlsaps argumentative clash 

Bloun, Wright will be, ' 'Resolved, That the Unit- 
or more team. great deal of valuable inbormation Varsity game with Mississippi 001- capable forwards, 

(Cintinueci on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) l loge played at Clinton tonight. (t3ontinued on Page 2) 	. (Continued on Page 8) 



The trip will be made through PURPLE SPLITS A PAIR WITH 	the countrY in cars belonging to 
various members of the student BASKETBALLERS. body. 

Students and residents o f 
Jackson will be inVerested to know 

Zimozki's Five Flashes to Close Win In First Game; Goes that they were privilegec to 

Down Before Better Shooting thing But The Truth" at an ad- 
mission 	fee 	somewhat 	smaller 
than the rIc,sidents of the towns to 

The Majors in their first show- The line ups: hi 	the play will be carried can 

ing defeated Louisiana Tech 37- First Game . 	A 	substantial 	increase 	in 
Eices 35 in the first 	encounter, 	and Mlllsaps 	(37 	pos. 	L. P. I. 	(35)  has been announced and it 

dropped the second 50-38. 	. G F P 	 G F P is hoped and expected that at the 

The games were well played and Crawford I 6 2 2 Cole 	1 0 2 J end o 	the 	current 	season 	the 

showed quite a degree of form Baxter f 	4 1 2 Brown 	0 0 1 Players will be 	placed 	upon 	a 

for both quintets concerned. 	The Dloiint c 	1 2 1 Davis 	6 3 2 sound fnancial basis. 

opening tilt was the thriller. 	The Carruth g 3 1 3 Peel 	1 1 3 The original cast remains in- 

Louisiana got off to an early lead Rouse g 	0 1 4 Wood'rd 	0 0 1 tact, 	those making 	the 	trip 	to 

to have it snatched away fThm Poevey 	1 0 0 Brown 	0 0 1 take part in the presentation be- 

them in the second half then a Hinton 	5 1 1 mg iSeawright, Afford, Perritt, Jo 

tip and tuck score for half end- Pattsofl 	1 0 2 Jeff 	Power, 	Skreet 	Crull, 	Hula 

ing in a tie. 	The extra period ac- McClesky, 	O'Neal, 	Riley, 	Finch, 

counting for the first S. I. A. win Total 15 7 12 	Total 15 5 15 Octavia Sykes, and Margaret By- 

of the season. Second Game 
num. 

Stage conditions at the Durant 
In the second game 	the 	Tech I Millsaps (38) 	L. P. I. 	(50) 	ITheatre are reported to be much 

basketters hit the goal with more G F P 	 F G r' I better suited to drama than those  
regularity and though the 	Ma- irawford f 4 2 2 Hinton f 	1 0 1 - of the 	college chapel 	and 	it 	is 
jors threatened to over take their Baxter f 	4 3 0 Cole f 	B 2 2 1 confidently 	expected 	that 	this  
lead they were out in front the Blount c 	2 1 1 Davis c 	5 	5 4 If eature will add quite a bit to the 
entire game winning with a 	12 Carruth g 3 0 4 Woodard 	4 2 2 Iperformance. 
point margin. Rouse g 	0 2 0 Peel 	0 0 4 Other 	engagements 	for 	the 

Crawford and Baxter did some Moody 	0 0 0 Hough 	4 1 1 players 	are being -arranged 	and 
nice work in both games. 	Car- Peevey 	2 0 4 Patt'son 	0 0 0 negotiations with organizations in 
ruth at running guard was a con- Idom 	0 0 0 Brookhaven, Yazoo City, and Hat- 
sistant star, his passing and floor Wright 	0 0 0 	 - tiesburg are being conducted with 
work accounted for a, considerable splendid prospects for the Players 
part of the Majors scores. 	On de- Total 15 8 11 	Total 20 10 12 1to show in all of these and pos- 
fense he and Blount and Rouse Referee: 	Lon, Furman. 	I aibly other town-s. 
1,,nlr,,,1 c,ypentianl1v good. 	- - 	 I 

For the vistors Davis at center, 
the high point man in both con-
tests, Hough, Hinton and Cole did 
some remarkably good court play. 

VARSITY MEETS 
CHOCTAW IN TWO 

TILTS AT TEPEE 

and Peevey are having a scrap for 
the pivot position and Rouse, 
Carruth, Whelles, and Idom have 
been competing for the guard po-
sitions. - 

The team has worked with ease 

liederman Brothers 
PHONE 1025 

PRINTERS - BINDERS - LITHOGRAPHERS 
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C o
. : PLAYERS GO TO 
i 	uit itrne 	rom age iie 	 DURANT TONIGHT 

TO PRESENT SKIT 
Y. M. C. A. PLANS the National Philamathean Liter- 

A CAMPAIGN FOR ary 	Society 	during 	the 	current 

NEW MEMBERSHIP 
SOSSiOH if possible. 

A 	short 	business 	session 	fol- 
lowed. the adopton of the consti- 

will be presented the high school tution and By-Laws. 	A program 
students. 	Blake W. Godfrey, state committee 	was 	appointed; 	Miss 
Y. M. C. A. secretary, will address Dorothy Moore, 	chairman; 	Miss 
both conferences on matters vital Alice Ridgeway and 	Miss 	Eliza- 
to the upbuilding of morality in beth White constituting the corn- 
secondary schools. mittec. 

This work of the Y.. M. C. A. is The first regular program will 
under 	the 	direction 	of. 	George be given next Tuesday afternoon. 
Reeves, chairman of the Extension The co-ecis will retain a tempor- 
Department of the local organiza- ary organization 	for 	about 	two 
ton. 	R. B. 	Neblett 	is 	assisting weeks after which they expect to 
him to put on the programs, ar- petition 	the 	Student 	Executive 
range for the meeting, and secure Board to recognize them perman- 
speakers. 	These 	two 	men 	have ently. 	Great 	inteist 	is 	being 
had considerable training in this shown among the co-eds in the so- 
line of work having assisted Mr. ciety—over thirty 	being 	present 
Godfrey to put 	on 	two 	regional Tuesday. 

; conierences earlier in the year, one 
at Cleveland for the 	Delta 	high BASKETBALL TO 
schools and another at McComb 
for the High schools of Southwest RULE CAMPUS FOR  
Mississippi. 	Under 	the 	direction NEXT THREE WEEKS 
of the state secretary they learned 
quite a bt about the proper meth- The managers 	of the various 
oC.s and 	plans 	for 	conducting 	a teams as selected were Kappa Al- 
meeting o' th is sort. pha's, G. 0. Robinson, Kappa Sig- 

Besides 	these 	conferences 	the ma's, 'S. F. 	Riley, 	Pi Kappa Al- 
"Y",  is planning to put on a series pha's, James Byrd, Theta Kappa 
of programs at all the schools in Nu's, Barnett Dribben, Galloway, 
the county which do and which do Hall, Herbert 	Carmichael, 	Bur- 
not have a "Y." 	In this connec- ton 	H a I I , 	Robert 	Holcombe, 
tion they are to be assisted by the Founders Hall, 	L. 	L. 	Wlieeliss, 
Y. W. C. 	A. 	who 	have 	selected Cottage Row, Curtis AlPord. 
Doris Bass to serve on the corn- The schedule as arranged calls 
mittee of arrangements witK Reev- for one or more teams to be in a 
es and Neblett. 	This committee is action every 	day 	for 	the 	next 
to meet within the next few days three weeks. 
and 	formulate 	plans 	for 	the The schedule: 
bringng of Y. M. C. A. principles Jan. 25, T. K. N. vs. K. A. 
and pohcies into -every school in Jan. 26, K. S. vs. P. K. A. 
the vicinity that can possibly be Jan. 27, Founders vs. Burton. 

- 

tiic1iedTliework of 	the 	Girl Jan. 28, Galloway vs. Shacks. 
Reserves, which school branch of Jan. 30, T. K. N. vs. K. S. 
the Y. W. C. A., will also be fully Jan. 31, K. A. vs. P. K. A. 
expounded to the high school miss- Feb. 1, Founders vs. Galloway. 
se and 	organization 	are 	to 	be Feb. 2, Burton vs. Shacks. 
founded where they do not already Feb. 3, T. K. N. vs. P. K. A. 
exist. Feb. 4, K. A. vs. K. S. 

Besides bringing the work 	of Feb. 6, Founders vs. P. K. A. 
these two prominent young pee- Feb. 7, Galloway vs. T. K. N. 
ple's organizations before the boys Feb. 8, Burton vs. K. S. 
and girls of this and neighboring Feb. 9, Shacks vs. K. A. 
counties it is the purpose of the Feb. 10, Founders vs. T. K. N. 
committees to plan a program to Feb. 11, Galloway vs. 	P. K. A. 
be given at each school which will Feb. 13, Burton vs. K. A. 
irove 	of 	the 	greatest 	possible Feb. 14, Shacks vs. K. S. 
benefit in other instructive and en- Feb. 15, Burton vs. T. K. N. 
tertaining ways. Feb. 16, Founders vs. K. A. 

This is the work of only one de- Feb. 17, 'Shacks vs. P. K. A. 
partirnt 	of 	the -"Y." 	Other Feb. 13, Galloway vs. K. S. 
branches are also fuuctioning with Feb. 20, Shacks vs. T. K. N. 
a great deal of good being derived Feb. 21, Burton vs. P. K. A. 
by the student body. 	Under the Feb. 22, Founders vs. K. S. 
capable 12adership of A. V. Beach- Feb. 23, Galloway vs. K. A. 
am, the present president, the Cab- 
inet is keeping some worthwhile HOMECOMING FOR 
movement on foot all the time and ALUMNI FAVORED 
the entire membership of the club BY MILLSAPS MEN 
is doing work whicli could hardly  

he nerformed by any other means - 	 - 

and machine like regularity with 
their passing at odd moments, but O< O <. • * • • • • 

they have not been consistant : 

with their play. The old passing 
 

game is the game that wins the . 

	

. 	 • 

The game tonight and tomor- 
row night begin at eight o'clock 

 X. ::eh:i:::0:s, "Yes 
	 0a d. 	 . , 	 . 

are  right I think it wou d be a 	
an outofioors 	

Jietes what Benny Freid 

fIne thing.' ' 	 man, Michigan quarter- 

Dr. J. M. Sullivan, Professor o 	 back of the 1926 All- 

at Milisaps 	 the Millsaps Student Body ,  is Chem atly at Millsaps says 	I 
I 	 ) 	says of 

CO-ED DEBATERS 
GET STARTED IN 

FORENSIC WORLD 

nExt meeting which was held 
Tuesday afternoonat:4:30. This 
is the time all regular meetings 
are to be held. 

At the moating on Tuesay, the 
consttution committee made its 

: report, presenting a constitution 
and By-Laws to be ratified by the 

I society. 
The society decided upon the 

name Philamathean because they 
hope to assririate themselve a with 

quite interested in the idea. 	We mention-eU sometning ot idliC 	I 

an 

' 

let us show you why! 

rn rn 	 j..,.  , 

ought to have a "Home -Coming last year, but nothing was done "A big Bradley sweater is 

Day." It would be to the benefit about it. We ought to have su 
to  
ch I a good thing to have 

around you!" Come in of the school to foster such an an event. It would mean much 	
(l 

 

event." 	 the school." 	 1 & rLk 
J. Reese Lin, Professor,  of His- 	 (C. E. Lockett). 

tory at Milisaps College, when 	 I 
asked his opinion of a "Home 	She: I'm the happiest girl 

Coming Day" for the school re- alive! I'm marryIng the man I 
pled by asking the question, want! 
"Why do you want to imitate the 	Her : That's nothing to the joy 
other state schools, all of them of marryng the man someone else 
h-ave something like it?" 	 wants. 

When informed that the idea is 	—Dartmouth Jack o' Lantern. 

not to imitate other schools, but 
to establish a closer and strnger 	She was only an expressman's 
relationship between the school daughter, but she could express a 
and its alumni, Professor Lin re- lot. 

We have all the new 
Bradley sweater styles for 
Fall! 

There's a sweater for 
You! 

11)1(1 prices are right. 

1~ % 

 



F.  
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

P. 
2 
1 
2 
4 
1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
I 
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College 
Humor's 

C11egiate Tour 
©EUROPE 

- 	 - 	Sailing eastward from Montreal June 22, 1928, a happy 

S E E 	 oT n 	FSSO tO"dO" 
Montreal 	Quebec 	Europe in a campus-like atmosphere of good.fellowship, 

Liverpool 	under the auspices of "College Humor." Q Down the 

Warwick 
Stratford.on.Avon 	mighty St. Lawrence we'll go, and across the Atlantic- 

Ker,ilworth 	with a coilege dance band on board to furnish music. 
Thames Valley 	There'll be deck spores and bridge tournaments and 

London 
Windsor 	Eton 	masquerades to make the ocean voyage a memorable j 
Dover 	Ostend 	"house party at sea." Q Then Europe! We'll see it 

Bruges 	ander the guidance of the Art Crafts Guild Travel 

Normandy 
Brussels 	Paris 	Bureau, orginators of the justly famed Coilegiate Tours. 

Cherbourg 	They will make all reservations, handle all details, fur- 
nish experienced couriers and guides. We just go along 

$375Pays 	and enjoy ourselves! We sail homeward July 14 from 
All Necessary 	Cherbourg on the famous Canadian Pacific steamship Expenses: 

Ocean Passage 	'Empress of Australia," arriving at Quebec July 21. 
Sight-seeing 	fil Membership in the tour is necessarily limited. If you 
Good Hotels 	are interested, mail coupon below for lull information. 

All tips abroad 
Usual Meals 	Tour Europe next summer with a "campus crowd" 

.- 	 under he auspices of "College Humor" Magazine. 

Mail thisCaHiponforfull detalls. 

CCLLEGE HUMOR, 1050 North La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
I ; • -' 	Please send me compiete information regarding College 

- - 	Humor's Collegiate Tour to Europe, 

Narn 

T H E 

PHONE 617. 

PURPLE AND WH 

MINORS VANQUISH 
• PAPOOSE CAGERS 

After SIcw Start Milisaps 

I T E 3 

Half rf --------------- 7 4 2 gree, 	most 	of 	them 	have 	died 
Bell If ---------------- 0 0 0 from throat trouble." 
Brantley c ------------ 3 5 4 "Yes, hanged perhaps." 
Brannon rg -------- --- 0 1 3 —Carolina Buccaneer. 
'.trait lg -------------- 2 0 4 
Mapp ---- ------------ 0 0 1 
Steuhens ------------- 2 1 3 

MISS BOSEMARY ADAMS 	 KAPPA DELTA INITIATES 	 L........................ -- 	 JJU 1 UU YOU muUlr .0 xp 
r rosii own ivilsslsslppl 	Lews 	 0 0 1 

ENTERTAINS KAPPA DELTA Mu Chapter of Kappa Delta mi- 

One of the most beautiful part- tiated at the Kappa Sigma house 	College Juniors 	 - - - 
-- 	 - 	 Totals ---- --------- 28  11 18 I 

ies of the season was that given by on 	ivionctay, January zs, 	at 	six- 

Miss Rosemary 	Adams 	for 	Mu thirty in the evening. 	The new 	Court Bohier, Clinton, Jan. 25.- 

Chapter of Kappa Delta on Wed-initiates 	are: 	Rosalind 	Hutton, After a slow start during 	which lapooses 	 G. 

iiesday, 	January 	18, 	at 	three Elizabeth 	Harrell, 	Laura 	Light- the Mississippi 	College 	freshmen Slay rf ----------------2 

o'clock. 	Miss 	Adams, 	a 	Kappa cnp, 	Elizabeth 	Allen, 	
Eleanor ran up a seven point total before Abernathy if -----------2 

Delta pledge, 	is 	leaving Jackson Beardsley, Annabel Robinson. 	thei opponents 	scored, the 	Mill- Rogers c --------------5 

this week to' enter Ward-Belmont, 	
saps freshmen rallied to defeat the Lee rg ----------------1 

and this party was a farewell to 	
Baby Choctaws here tonight, score Duncan lg -------------0 

OIRI' LITERARY SOCIETY 
the 	gills 	of 	her 	sorority. 	Five 	 39-28. 	 Smith ----------------0 

MEETS 
tables 	o 	girls 	formed 	the 	corn- 	 The junIor Indians faltered aft- 	iVloorhead 	-----------1 

pany and bridge was the game en- 
Millsaps 	College 	held 	its 	first 

Tile 	Girls' 	Literary Society of 	er a fast start, and Brannon's de- McClendon ---- ------- 0 

joyed 	The high score prize went 	 fensive work, with the goal shoot- Berry ---- ------------- 1 

to Miss Willanna Buck, and Miss meetino on Tuesday, January 17, 
	ing of Hale put the Minors in the Hilderbrand ---- ------- 0 

Mary 	Katherine 	Hays 	cut 	
the at two-thirty. 	Many enthusIastic lead, never to be headed. 	Failure 	 - 

consolation. 	Candies were passed co-eds met to formulate plans for 1to make foul shots count, coupled 	Totals ---- --------- 12 

diirinr 	tile 	name, 	and 	later 	
a the 	new 	organization. 	Peggy with inaccuracy 	with shots from .-. 	---- 	.-,  

plate luncheon was served. 	It was 
113essie 	George 	Donald, 	secretary. 
O'Neal was elected chairman, and the 	ield cost the Papooses the do- 	'Son: 	Gee, Ma, can't I hang up 

with 	regrot that 	the 	girls 	said 	 cisloii. 	 some mistletoe? 

goodbye 	to 	their 	hostess 	and 
Anne McNair and Elizabeth Brooks 	The Telajor yearlings held a nine- 	Mother : 	By no means, son. At 
were appointed to write the con- 

1)1 C dge. 	 point lead at the half, the score 	this time of year it's only another 
s 	Meetings will 	be 	held standing 23-14, and though Hog- means of germ communication. 

KAPPA DELTA FRESHNEN 	
evert 	Tuesday 	at 	four-thirty. ers, Papoose center played stellar 	—Williams Purple Cow. 

ENTERTAIN CHAPTER 
More information of the society bail, he was unable to 	hold 	the 

The pledges of Mu Chapter of I will be given later in thee col- pace alone and the visitors gained 

Kappa Delta sorority honored the 
umns. 	 two additional points in the final 	"If you see Sally, don't tell her 

chapter at a 	luncheon 	in 	Aunt 	 half. 	 that you saw me," said the hus- 

Manciy's 	Kitchen 	at 	two-thirty, I 	"My wife is like a stableful of 	The series will be resumed to- 	band, 	as 	he 	met his 	brother-in- 

Saturday afternoon, 	January 	21. descript horses." 	 morrow 	night 	on 	the 	Milisaps law at the stage door. 

The green and white color scheme 	"Yeah? 	How's that?" 	floor. 	 —Mugwump. 

was carried out in the decorations. 	"Nag, nag, nag." 	 Lineups: 

Tf n 	and 	white 	covers 	—U. of S. Calif. Wampus. JiNlillsaps 	 G. F. P. 	 of the firt ,I 
•,.±'-'• ,, J 	 5 

were laid on each table, and little 
baskets at each place held green 
and white mints. A four course 
menu was served, during which 
the party was entertained by 
stunts and impromptu speeches 
from the freshmen. This affair 
marked the last day of pledge 
season and was a lovely close to 
that enjoyable period. 

College men are never behind the times. 
They demand and get a special 

D'u  ZuVaaaope,, 

on 

111, 

$375 

"Not since mausoleum rent was 
reduced." 

—We•bfoot. 

Gloom: Did you hear about 
young Robinson? He died on his 
wedding day. 

Henpeck: Heck, some guys 
have all the luck. 

—Reserve Red Cat. 

Judge Jefferies: 	I hear you 
married into a bunch of crooks. 

John Ridd: Yes; all my in-
laws are outlaws. 

Yale Record. 

Jim: How did the robbers get 
in the undertaker's offices? 

Joe: Used a skelton key. 
—Cornell Widow. 

SOMETHING NEW 

Aunt Mandy's Kitchen 
SPECIAL DINNERS AND TEAS 

THE PLACE FOR YOUR FRATERNITY 
PARTY 

service here. 

	

4231/a E. Capitol St. Phone 373 	Lamar Barber Shop 
LAMAR LIFE SUIL.DING 

	

HOLLENSBE & CO. 	CLEAN - CONVENIENT 

	

All kinds of Photographs 	 Collegiate Haireut8 a 

fi I F MI 	
except the poor kind. 	 Specialty 

BEN CAWTHORN. PROP. 

BETA SIGMA OMBICON 
INITIATES 

The Beta Sigma Omricon Chap-
ter initiated on Tuesday night, 
January 24, at seven-thirty. The 
initiates are: Annelie Jordan, 
Rosalie McKeithen, Doris Bass. 

All 
Expenses! 

I!NA' 

. TO 	VISIT 	CITY 	CAMPUS PRESSING SHOP 
W. I. PEELER, MaR. 

TUESDAY NIGHT 	Cleaning, Pressing, Altering 

OWNED AND OPERATD BY STUDENTS 

Glee 	Club 	On 	Tour  

With Jackson 	as 	a 	pausing- 	WATKINS, WATKINS
EAGER 

l)Oiflt in tl1eir annual tour of 	he 
ATTORNEY AND COUSELEItS 

state, the University of Mississippi 	 AT LAW 
glee sIngers will be in Jackson at 	Watkins-Easterling Building 
the high school auditorium next 	 JACKSON, MISS. 

Tuesday night at eight o'clock. 
The 	organization, 	while 	ivith- I 

out the services of "Shine" Mor- 	CITY SHOE SHOP 
gan, former star, has a wealth of 	 319 W. Capitol 

musical 	and 	novelty 	talent, 	and 	Shoea Repaired and Delivered. 

promises to give Jackson a real 	Watch for Our Agent  
money's worth. 	 JAKE IDOM, AGENT 

"Alwaya the Best" 

A 	chorus 	of 	thirty-one 	male 
voices, together with 	solo, 	quart- 
ette and 	group singing, 	coupled 	FOR HEALTH'S SAKE EAT 
witha number of l)leasing vaude- 	 Candy Made the 
yule numbers, will constitute the 	"HOME-MADE WAY" 
program. 	 Also Our Famous French Ice Cream 

The visit of the Ole Miss sing- 	The Echo of Sweets 
£1. 5, 	while 	it 	is an 	annual affair, 
is 	tli:s 	year 	under 	the 	auspices 
of the Junior Auxiiiary of Jack- 
son. 	 Baptist Book Store 

________________ 	• 	"WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

The modern version of getting 	502 B. Capitol 	Phone 2703 

the cart before the horse is get- I 	JACKSON, MISS. 

Capital 
National 

Bank 
and 

S Citizens Savings 
Bank & Trust 

Company 

4% 
Paid on Savings. 

Combined Resources 
Over $7,000,000 

When in Need of 

FURNITURE 
Think of 

HEIDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Less" 

ting the doe before the dough. 



4 	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

1iiwAi(LYf 
I REPORT 

For years, spasmodically, groups of students have re- 	\Ve're back in harness this 
Published Weekly by the Sbadents of Millsaps College 	 belied against the practice in their '' bull sessions. "  There week, gentle reader, with a snap - 

is a classic story of the former professor here who, when he 	
one-act drama. Now the theme 

FOUNDED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 of this play deals with the do- 
cut, gave every member of the class a perfect grade. One may mestic lie of Hazel, Warner, and 

Entered at the Postoffice of Jackson, Miss., as Second Class Matter, January 2. 1909. 	find much discussion of the lamented zero, and all of it is their infant son, Warner, Jr. It 
adverse. 	 has been inspired by the Comic 

Other members of the faculty have indicated, by word I I r Vurptr anIt itU Ittt 	or action, that they do not mean to follow the zero-for-a -cut 

rule. The inference one gathers is that they do not consider 
Member of Mississippi Intercollegiate 	the punishment justified, for reasons whieh may vary from 

Press Association 	 individual to individual. ---------------- ---------------------------------------------- 

The zero is not a deterent to cutting. 	Students who cut 
Strip 	"Pai'lor, 	Bedroom, 	a n d 

without valid reason always keep a careful eye on their total 
Sink," and we 	have 	written 	it, 
with all due apologies, as we think 

of demerits, but we, at least, have yet to find one who attends Billy 	DeBeck, 	shades 	of 	Spark- 
class because he will be fined one zer& for not coming. plug, might have treat-ed it. 

His Father's Heir 

SUGGESTED TO A CONTEMPORARY (Hazel and Warner have been 
married two years, and have got- 

At A. and M. a columnist in the Reflector has taken upon tell along quite poacebly and hap- 
himself the burden of attacking the Intercollegiate Magazine, pi.ly, but due to Warner's unstab- 
delivering this diatribe in a recent issue : lity in business, there is about to 

be a parting of the twain. 	Now 
HOl POLLOI Warner, Jr, their two-months-old 

(Gr. "from many") offspring and heir-apparant, real- 

"Someone has seen fit to 	criticize the article entitled izing 	the 	disaster 	impending, 	is 

"Hoi Polloi" that was published under this column last issue. 
determned to heal over the break 
and hold his fond parents togeth- 

The basis of the criticism is absolutely without justification. er. ) 	o on with the story: 
THE TRUTH HURTS I 	The Hoi Polloi is representative of Hazel and Warner are seated in 
the SUPPOSEDLY best writers in the various colleges in the 

kallment
e  spaciously furnished, first in- 

state (high schools, also, it seems.) 	However, regardless of  paid 	promptly, 	living 

whatever literary merit an article may possess, that article I'OOfll. 	Warner, 	Jr., 	is tucked 	in 

will not be published unless the college from which it caine 
for the night, but far from asleep, 

interested and eagerly devouring 
has subscribed largely to the Hoi Polloi. 	Any editor who 

,is 
tlieii' conversation, 	together 	with 

seeks to place subscriptions before literary art most assuredly a box of Graham crackers. 

cannot publish a magazine that will be representative of the Hazel—Oh, Warner, why can't 

best writers of the various colleges. 	Why? 	A literary artist 
y ou become interested in your life- 

does not care to have artistic writings subordinated to the 
and let us be happy, as you 

pIctured our love-nest to me before 
gluttinous mereendary desire for subscriptions—more sub- we mars'ied? 
seriptions ! Warner—My style is cramped. I 

"Get subscriptions and meritorious work will follow. Lost am too big for my job; I want to 

Gap College does not subscribe, yet Lost Gap College contains 
broaden out. 

The son—(Eyeing his 	father's 
somewriters o-ahihit3'. 	Sorry—the Hoi Polloi needs subscrip- narrow shoulder's) Horsefeathers! 
tions. 	Subscribe now I Hazel--But can't you see where 

"Give us an intercollegiate magazine that really contains we are drifting? 	Do you want 
infant to taste 	the your wire and 	 of literary art. 	We do not want High School Buneombe, 	We 

do not want polities to cast its filthy blanket over artistic 
bitter dregs of poverty? 	As it is 
going now, all I can see is for baby 

ability. and I to leave. 	I can scrub floors 
" We do want to hear from Lost Gap College, if Lost or something; anything but to re- 

Gap College has extraordinarily able writers. 	Give us a maga- main and be the victims of your 

zinc of literary value without the taint of discrimination, neglect. 

without the smell of a prolific subscription list. 
The son—Oh, my dear parents, 

it grieves me painfully to see you 
"Give Mississippi a real honest-to-goodness literary maga- in the throes of this quarrel. Why 

zinc representative of all and subscriptions will inevitably waste your lives and mine in heat- 
follow. 	Make a better pie than your neighbors and they will ed controversy? 

clamor to taste it ; publish a better magazine and the public Warner—I must travel, get out 
 

Will buy it, subscribe to it and most of all—it will read it— 
and into something big. 	So 	give 
me lIberty, or give me- 

WITH INTEREST!" 	 . Hazel—(Picking Jr., out of his 
Now, in some minor particulars,The Reflector may be cor- crib) 	The baby. 	(She hands him 

i'eet. 	But in some important things, our honest opinion re- to her husband) Wai'nm think of 

mains, he errs seriously. 
0111' 5011 	Will 	you 	desert him-- 

Polities casts no filthy planket over anybody's artistic 
ttII'Il 	hinl 	into 	the sti'eet, 	because 
you can't meet the bill-collectors? 

ability. 	Polities has nothing to do with HOl POLLOI. 	If Man, get 	busy, 	think 	of 	some 
those persons at ''Lost Gap College" who are so fortunate as to alibis. 

possess artistic ability will submit good 	stories or articles to The son—If my devoted father 

Mr. Beacham, we personally guarantee their publication though 
and mother would only make up; 

there is not any connection between us and HOI POLLOI. 
come 	to 	an 	understanding, 	our 
happiness and future would be as- 

However, we know Mr. Beacham ; and The Reflector may feel sured and complete. 
assured that the best material submitted will be printed in Wai'nei'—(A light of new deter- 
the publication. 	A. and M., which The Reflector calls "Lost mination in his eyes) 	I will re- 

Gap" for reasons of its own, undoubtedly has literary talent 
new my fath, my allegiance, settle 

somewhere among its fifteen hundred undergraduates, and 
dovn to my business and keel) the 
wolf from the door, for your sake, 

no discrimination will be evident in the event they submit Hazel, and the sake o' my son. 	A 
material to the monthly. week from today is Christmas. We 

In conclusion, this ; we assure The Reflector that HOl will prove to our son our apprecia- 

POLLOI is and will be managed fairly and sensibly ; that 
tion in the coming of Santa Claus, 

The son—Horsefeathei's•, they're 
any superior manuscripts submitted will not be ''subordinated trying to fool me already. 	(War- 
to the gluttonous merecndary desire for subscriptions ; ' ' that nel' and Hazel embrace.) 
a more thorough knowledge of the effort required to produce (Curtain) 

the magazine in its first two appearances will change his at- 
titude ; and, finally, that HOI POLLOI, while it desires his 

Many a man's popularity begins 
and ends with himself. 

support, will sueeed about as well without it as with it. . 	 —Amherst Lord Jeff. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

PERYEAR ----------------------- — ------------- 

ADDITIONAL 'SUBSCRIPTIONS ----- — ----------- 

JOHN MACLACHLAN --------------------------------------------------- - Editor 

J. L. SEAWRIGHT 	 Associate Editor 

W. H. MANN --------------------------- - -- -------------- ---- Business Manager 

PAUL PROPST 	 _ _____ Assistant Business Manager 

AD7ERT1SING MANAGER 	 James Byrd 

THE STAFF 

NEWS EDITOR 	 P. Patton Perritt 

SOCIETY EDITOR 	 Ruth Buck 

SPORTS EDITOR 	 Jack Catlett 

NEWS EDITOR 	 J. R. Hightower 

FEATURE EDITOR 	 Richard Fowler 

WEAKLY REPORT 	 J. L. Seawright 

NEWS 	 William Bilbo 

THE 00-ED 	 Emily White Stevens 

NEWS 	 Walter P. Boswell 

LOCALS 	 Eldon Bolton 

LOCALS 	 David Longinatti 

lifE GAS LINE ___________________________________________ Richard Fowler 

NEWS 	 E. B. Whitten 

NEWS 	 J. A. Drane 

LOCALS 	 John Finch 

All matter to be printed in the Purple and White must be delivered to the Edi-
tor before One o'clock of the Tuesday preceding date of issue. 

ABOUT ZERO 

When a student of Miiisaps 'cuts' a class without excuse 
he receives five demerits and a zero. Everybody here, hay-
ing received such benefits, knows that. 

. - 	
We have no quarrel with 1heive demerits. Class at- 

tendanee, like chapel attendance and ehurih attendance, is 
required, and the vagrant who misses any one of the three 
twenty times during eight months is expelled. Compulsion 

must have a weapon in order to be compulsion, and the de-
merit system is not in any sense, according to the belief of 
this student body, an unfair instrument. Both in theory and 
application, the demerit method has been exercised wisely 
and justly in Millsaps during the past three years at least, 
this writer's personal knowledge being of that vintage. 

But the zero is a different matter. It is a punishment 
which is not in the same plane with the crime. To cut is, 
scholastically speaking, an immorality ; a grade of zero is an 
intellectual penalty, and logical objective penalties for im-
moralities af every sort are social, which is the plane of the 
demerit. 

If the student receives a grade of '10' or '100' for each 
recitation when he is present but not called on, the zero is 
justified. Instead, he receives no grade unless he recites. 

Fifteen daily grades during a term would be, most of 
the professors in this college will agree, a fairly unusual 
number for one individual. If a student who has as many 
perfect recitations were to be absent five times without cx-
cuse, his term grade before examination would be seventy-
five, an unfair estimate of his achievement. 

A term consists of twelve weeks, during. which the student 
has thirty-six hours in the class room. If he has cut five 
times in one course without excuse, he has missed one-seventh 
of the available class-time. But, with fifteen hundreds and 
five absence zeros to his credit, he has lost credit for the 

achievement of one fourth of a term's perfect work. As one 
reduces the number and quality of achieved grades the penalty 
becomes, obviously, much more vitally important. 

One member of the faculty has announced that, for in-
attention or unruliness in his classes, he will assess a vague 
number of zeros, to vary, we suppose, with the enormity of 
the offence. To him is this question submitted; would not a 
penalty in demerits be more logical, more effective, and more 
nearly just? 



Distinguished by a favor that places it first 

Everybody's doing it. Tag ends 
and wisps o hair abandoned to 
the January br,eezes and ragged 
necks are coming ever more into 
prominence. Ears are no longer 
used merely to hear with They 
serve as hitching posts behind 
which permanents in the throes 
of growing out may be tucked. 
Kress has had a run on bobby 
clasps. The co-eds are gradually 
and by painful degrees becoming 
dignified. Another year and fluf-
fy heads will be a thing of the 
past. While mothers continue to 
cut, daughters gloat over added 
inches. 

It's a great day when a girl can 
get all the little ends tucked back 
and maybe a smooth coil (that's 
all right where she got it) pinned 
over them. She must feel as 
proud as a boy used to feel on his 
first long-pants day. The long 
pants event was back yonder in 
the days when as hair went up 
skirts went down. 

It'll be rather hard on the bar-
bers. Just when they've gotten 
their hands in and feminine hair-
cutting has almost reached the 
state of a fine art, all the girls 
get a sudden notion they want to 
be Lady Godivas. But the men 
will be glad. They can stop com-
plaining of those long Saturday 
evening waits for an empty bar-
ber chair while a row of shingled 
heads get carefully shipped. 

But just the same they must 
feel at times wild urges to un-
conventionally oifer some girl 
fifty cents and point out the bar-
br shop Flapper Fanny says 
chiffon hose are a great help to 
girls letting tl{eir haii' grow. 

Co-eds please note. From now 
on the Y. W. is going to change 
its policy in regard to programs. 
We aren't going to have any. Be-
lieving that most of the girls are 
simply bored by the old type song-
and-talk programs, we are going 
to use the half hour from ten-
thirty to eleven on Thursdays for 
a round-table discussion period. 
Each week we will talk about 
some topic suggested the previous 
week. These symposiums will be 
more informal and everybody can 
take part. If you want to use this 
time in studying next perioud's 
lesson please stay in the chapel, 
but if you really want to know 

T H E 

Opinions 

(Herewith is pi'iiited an opeii 
letter dealing with a problem 
which faces the Milisaps studeiit 
body at present. The PURPLE 
AND WHITE will be glad to pub-
lisli any worthwhile letter or corn-
riiunicatioin uIl(ler this heading. 
No unsigned rnattei' will be eon-
siclese(l.) 

A question that should be in 
the mind of every loyal Millsaps 
student i s: 'Who is going to be 
our cheerleader next year?" A 
great deal of the success of the 
season rests on the shoulders of 
the cheerleader. It is not neces-
sary to digress on the subject of 
the qualLications of a cheerlead-
er, enough to say that he should 
be a real man. 

Neither Riley nor Bolton will 
be back next year. There is no 
one in training now for a cheer-
leadai'. There certainly should 
be. It does not show good fore-
sight on the part of the student 
body that there is not. Some-
thing should be done at once. The 
present cheerleader should take 
rnme action by inviting those who 
sspire to that place to lead cheers 
it some of the many ball games 
we are having. They need the 
practice, we need the practice, and 
leaven knows the school needs it. 
t many of the games there is no 

me to lead the cheers; naturally 
sven those who would like to be 
heerleaders are backward about 

trying to lead without a suggest-
[on from the cheerleaders or the 
tudent body. 

A cheer leader should be elect-
d on his merits and not because 
ou happen to like him. You are 

lot yelling for the cheerleader you 
Ire yelling ior the team and for 
he school. 

We should know what kind of 
i man we are voting for. 

This thing of inheriting a job is 
lice, but it is hard on those who 
iave to follow. 

Let's hope this matter will be 
aken up AT ONCE. 
Signed) 	JOHN FINCH. 

vhat the other girls think about 
hings come in on Thursday morn-
ngs and listen 

"Whatever you s a y about 
George,', you must admit that 
when it comes to a showdown, 
lie's i'ight there." 

"Well, I don't know about that, 
but he's sure right there when it 
comes to a shade down." 

—West Point Pointer. 

"What are you blushing about, 
little girl?" 

"I was born over a fire house." 
—Cornell Widow. 

"Rave you ever been to Nome?" 
"Yes'm." 

—Golden Bull. 
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MUTUAL 	 "Why did you call Mrs. Smith 	She: I never go out with the 
(By John McColl) 	an eggbeater?" 	 same man twice. 

The bulky hppopotamus 	 "Well, her husband's an egg, 	He: If I were you I wouldn't 
Observed the shrinking platypus, isn't he? 	 boast about it. 
And both remarked, with heart- 	 —Texas Ranger. 	—Dartmouth Jack o'Lantern. 

felt vim:  
"Thank goodness, I don't look like J 	R . 	H . 	G R E E N 	I 

Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 
COLD STORAGE 

Jackson, Mississippi 

"MAGNOLIA TABLETS" 
One for Every School Need 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
WHOLESALE 

Sold by The College IIang-Out--Col1ege Grill 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

COLL - INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

SPECIAL RATES and SERVICE 
to all 

FRATERNITY and SORORITY PARTIES 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Will give 30% discount on Eversharp Pencils, 
Wahi Fountain Pens, Parker Pencils and Pens to 
every student who brings in this Advertisement. 

FELLOWS YOU KNOW THE PLACE 

THE MECCA 
Serves the most delicious Ices, Drinks and Sandwiches 

Owned and Operated by 

JACKSON BAKING CO. 
Mississippi's Largest Baking Business 

BELMONT CAFE 
SERVICE DELUXE 

Lamar Life Bldg. 	 The Best Place to Eat. 
ALEX MISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 	 Jackson, Miss. 

IT IS a natural pride that Camel feels for 

its triumphs. Not only did it lead the 

field shortly after its introduction. It 
passed steadily on with each succeeding 

year until today it holds a place in pub-

lie favor higher than any other smoke 

ever reached. Camel is supreme with 

modern smokers. 

Obviously, there is a quality here 
that particular smokers av-reciate. It  

is indeed the myriad qualities of per-

fection that are to be found in the 

choicest tobaccos grown. And the art of 

Nature is aided by a blending that un-

folds each delicate taste and fragrance. 

You will more than like Camels. 

You will find a solace in them every 

smoking hour. Their mildness and 

mellowness are an endless pleasure. 

"Have a Camel!" 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOCCO COM PANY, WINSTON.sALEM, N. C. 
1927 
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MAJORETTES CONTINUE TO WIN MINORS ADD TWO I chance, though they were not so 
apt at running up the score. 

Lott, Rex, Davis, Holcombe, Mc-
Cain and Davis. 

w INS 	TO 	I ! S 1erts, 

I 	For the visitors Hillman, Rob- 
Brown and McCain looked 

Second Game 
MlnoFs 	(30) 	P05 Perk'ston (21) EAISLY OVER VISIT111% TEAMS best, while 	Breland, 	Neweombe, Hale 	 f 	Hiliman 

AGAINST AGGIES and Davis did some nice work for Stevens 	 Davis 

State Teachers Last to Fall Before Brumfield's Accurate, I the school of the three counties. Bell 	 C 	 McCain 

Strait 	g 	Newcombe 

Fast Mcvving Quintet ; Setzler Stars Games Are Hard 	Fought 
The lineups: 

Brannon 	g 	 Lott 
Ffrst Game Substitutions: 	Minors; Tatum, 

- The Milisaps 	Minors 	won 	a Milisaps 	(57) 	pos Perk'ston 	(41) Miller, Martin, Lewis, Mapp, liar- 
The Milisaps Majorettes again 	Tile Majorettes accumulated an br ace of games from Perkingston, Hale 	 f 	Hillman i'ala, Selman and Brantley. 	Per- 

asserted themselves the superior 	early lead at the end of the half othe first 57-41 and 	the 	second Bell 	 f 	Durham kingston: 	Roberts, 	Hoicombe, 
team last week in trining back the I 

h I 	e score was standing 	26 	to 	2, 50-21. Brantley 	c 	 Brown Hrown, Breland and Rex. 
Hattiesburg State Teachers by 	a 

the second half with a number of The Frosh got away with some 
Strait 	 g 	Roberts 

I Lewis 	 Breland g 
Referee: 	Tharnett, 	Miss. 	Col- 

score 	of 	36 	to 	3. nice pass work, pivoting and 101- I lege. 
The accurate goal 	shooting 	of 	substitutes the girls made 12 more 

lowing their floor work with con- Substitutions: 	Minors: 	Bran- - 
the Purple clad forwards was to 	points while the visiting sextete sistantly 	good 	shots 	at 	the non, Selman, 	Miller, 	McDaniels, They called 	her 	loud-mouthed 

much for the guards of the Hat- 	was adding a point to their score, basket. Tatum, Martin, 	Mapp, 	Stevens, because she used such vivid lip- 
tiesburg sextete to withstand, and rim . 	i_..-.4 	 4.4 

Harrala, 	Hassell,. 	Perkingston: stick. 
t he early 	lead was 	steadily 	in- 

ILUU11 ,jJUUIU.I1UU was raiu as I J1 	thoU bLlSiL5 CIUW 	UUUiriLiU5 

creased throughout the game. Lo what the score would have been of BSJl, Hale, Bvanley, Lewis and 

Setzler was the individual star had not the ten or more field shots Strait showed up well and were 

of the game with 28 points to her o: Setaler that for some peculiar 
good for 	the major 	portion 	of 

credit. 	Lingle her running mate 
the large score of the first game. 

ilotiun of the referee counted for There was a wide degree of dif 
came in for praise with ten points ust one point. f 	between the two games the additional to the score. The guards 
with their good work in keeping The lineup as: finish being fast, interesting Un- 1 the Teacher forwards well in chec' -  Milisaps 	(38) 	P S. T. 	C. 	(3) til the second seemed to Ing and 

accounted for the wide difference Lingle 	(10) 	1 Jackson 	(2) 	was marred by the frequent foul- 

in scores. Setzler 	(28) 	1 Ross 	(1) 	ing, in fact the number of fouls 

For the Teachers Castle at run- Steen 	 c Hopkiss exceeded the total number of field 

ning center looked best, but her Newell 	c Doyle goals by eight. 

play was overshadowed by that of,  Strait 	 g Lockler 	The Frosh Mentor used a multi- 

her opponent Helen Newell. 	The Lott 	 g Miller plicity of substitutes in both en- 

s. 	T. 	C. 	guards 	looked 	good 	at Swayze Strahan counters. Tatum. Martin, Stevens, 

times but the rushing shots at the Simpson 	- Smith Mapp, Brannon, Harrala, Selman, 

basket 	were 	just 	beyond 	their I Jones Castle McDanieis, Miller and Hassell all 

class. 	 - 	I i Referee, Taylor, Illinois. 
played well when they 	got 	the 

hoping to put a stronger team on 
the court. 

Hassell, 	Looney, 	Flowers, 
Sharpe, Meigs, McDaniels and 
Miller, have been out for practice I 
regularly and have shown great 
improvement in their ability. GEO. H. EDMONSON 

Van Hook's Two First Teams Have Good List of Wins; 

r 	Hope to Beat Mississippi 	-: 

Last night the Millsaps Fresh- thereof 	depends 	solely 	and 	pri- 
men played the second 	of 	their nsarily upon the four clashed with 
four game series with the Papoo- I the JuniorChOcs -hcwever. 
ses from across the hill. 	As this 
goes to press the first of games 

The combination 	of 	Brantley, 

is yet to be played. Bell 	Hale, Lewis and Strait has . 
Viewing the season so far the 

looked good 	and 	has 	worked 

Minors 	have 	made 	a 	creditable equally as well. 	Tatum. Stevens, - 
showing and should have kept up Mapp, Martin, Brannon and Sel- 
their brand of play against 	the man have accounted for some nice 
young Choctaws.- - Winning a pair play as well. 
of games from Clark and Perking- - The Minor Mentor 	has 	given 
stub by decisive scores, and over- 

every man a chance to prove him- 
whelming Canton Y an unheard 

self and is still from the number 
of score, not to mention the lop- 
sided practice games early in the 

of 	substitutions 	made 	in 	every 
- game, not satisfied with his team, 

practice season, the team has a 
but 	changing 	combinations 	and 

very good record. 	The goodness 
cevelopment 	through 	practice 

When Clothes Are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam 
Laundry 

French Dry Cleaners 
LAUNDRY 

DRY CLEANING 
DYEING - 

We will be pleased to show you our 

NEW SPRING LINE OF WOOLENS 

Tailored-to-Measure Suits for College Men 

$25 GUARANTEED FIT $35 

"We sell more Tailored-to-Measure Clothing to 
College Men than any firm in the state." 

ON - ,/ACKSON 

When Evening Comes, Wear 

EVENING SHOES 

IiENNINGTON'S SELZ $IX 

7  

"Smart Shoes That Wear" 

Phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson Shoe Hospital 
"REPAIRS SHOES BETTER" 
Wiii. Karow, Prop. 

Quality Style - Service 

Boston Shoe Store 
Greeting to the New Men- 

Welcome to the Old. 

Criterion Shoe Co. JACKSON, MISS. 
Where Styles Predominate 

in Ladies' and Children's Footwear. 

Only one grade—the BEST. 

- "Fixings for College Men" 
204 W. Capitol Street 	 JACKSON, MISS. 

OVER 300 SOLD ON CAMPUS 

JACKSON SPORTING GOODS STORE, Inc. 
ATILLETIC GOODS, TENNIS RESTRINGING 	- 

105 East Capitol St. 	 Phone 3404 

JACKSON, MISS. 

WARBURTON-BEACHAM SUPPLY CO. 
PLUMBING, hEATING, ROOFING 

and 
SHEET METAL SUPPLIES 

John-Maiisville Shingles and Asbestos Roofing 

Lee's Clothing Store 

---FOR--- 

dYCen and ¶J3oys 

10% Discount to College Students, 
OPPOSITE RICE FURNITURE CO. 

- - - 	- 	-- 	-- - ----------------—--- 

BOSTON CLOTHING CO. 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

The Young Man's Shop 

WELCOMES YOU BACK 
Where College Men Suit Their Taste. 
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GAS LINE 
1.- 	 - 

As we go to press we have ju 
finished looking over the play o 
Coach Van Hook's first year I iv 
This is the first opportunity thai 
Millsaps fans have had to torn 
an opinion on the relative merit 
and demerits of the Frosh bask 
etball squad, and on the whole w 
believe that the opinions are de 
cidedly favorable. Last Monda3 
night in their first local appear. 
ance the MInors downed Perkin. 
ston by the count 57-41 an 
showed a marked SuperIority ii 
every department of the game 
unless they possibly w'ere a littlE 
slow as a team and lacked speec 
in putting the ball into play. 

The entire five that started the 
game looked good, especially 
Brantley and Straight, while Ste-
vens, substituted in the middle 
of the game, exhibited pl'e.nty of 
flash and court work. One of the 
outstanding points in the Frosh 
play which is unusual in a first 
year team is their cool easy team-
work and the utter lack of any 
"bile nian" feature. Coach Van 
Hook is probably responsible for 
this encouraging part of it. 

It's unfortunate that we can't 
foresee any o the cesults of the 
week dull of coming games and 
are unable to cut loose with any 
dope, chatter, etc. By the time 
that this is out the Minors will 
already have known their fate in 
the due of engagements with the 
Papooses and several other con-
tests will also be history. How-
ener, there remains the game to-
night and to-morrow night with 
the age old rivals, The Mighty 
Choc. There's no denial of the 

BE NATURAL 
Loaf at the 

HANG OUT 
(HAROLD GRAVES, Mgr.) 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 
STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 

FLORSIHEM SHOES 

Frank T. Scott 	Charlie Scott 
SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorney and Counselors 
At Law 

Capital National Bank Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

fact that our neghbors have got 

a tip-top team. Suffice it to say 

that they took the measare of 

the Maroon Bulldog from A. & 

M scrap will be on hand and both 
quintettes will give a good ac-
count of themselves There will 
be plenty of "putting out" and 
a lot of action. These are assur-
ed. Beyond these we fail to pro-
phesy. 

A report has just come in that 
in a practice game at Clinton 
Monday night the Papooses hum-
bled the Indian Varsity by a 
margin of eight points. We are 
unable to verify this report, but, 
If true, the Choctaw yearlings un-
doubtedly have played a little 
basketball belore. 

Intra-mural basketball has be-
gun. The Theta Kappa Na's and 
K. A.'s mixed it in the gym last 
Wednesday night. We wonder 
how it came out. The season 
opens on a more sensible plan 
this year. The committee has 
met and drawn up a set of spe-
cii yed rules whereby everything  

s sure to go off in order with no 
dissension or wrangling over ref-
erees, dates of games, eligibility, 
or standings The league will 
have representatives from the 
three dormitorIes, the four frat-
ernitise, the shacks, and the town 
students, making a total of nine 
teams that will be entered in the 
race. It promises to be a close 
and hot struggle to the en 

Eatmor Bread 
SERVED IN DORMITORY 

By 

ACME BAKERY 

EVERETT HARDWARE CO. 
Everything in Hardware 

We Save You Money. 

We solicit YOUR patronage. 

South State St. 	 Phone 362 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

YOUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR 

Altering i 	 Dry Cleaning 

Repairing 	 1804?StateSt - 	Dyeing 

OPPOSITE FOUNDERS HALL 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

It'sPure 
j 	

JACKSON 

ICE CREAM 

McC arty-Holinan 

I WHOLESALE GROCERIES 

There's at Least One on Every Pullman 	: 	 : 	 : 	 By BRIGGS 



be held this year at Shreveport on 	S:oph: Say, freshie, ain't your 
the sixth of April. P. Patton Per- pants out of press? 
-ritt, of Wesson, and A. V. Beach- 	Frosh: Yes, I wore them out 
am, of Hattiesburg, will uphold in the rain last spring and it took 
the Coolidge attitude against - the all the press out of them. 

Gentlemen. 	 —Blue Ox. 

S. F. Riley and J. W. Finch, 
both of Jackson, will go to Pine- 	What the modern girl is fitted 
ville to contend for the adoption by for: One-piece bathing suits. 
the United States government of  

the metric system of weights and 	' 	 P 

measures against the Louisiana 	 LAMAR BLDG. 	H 

College team. Other varsity en-' 	 A 
gagements for which the dates 	E Where the Young R 
have not been agreed upon and 	R 	Men Trade 	M 
the representatives have not yet - 	 A 
teen selected include Union Uni- 	N 	They Deliver 

versity, Spring Hill College, I 	
I Quickest. 

isiana Polytechnic Institute, and 
Southwestern University. 

In addition to the regular var- 	The College Grill 
sity schedule, the debate council 	THE HOME OF THE COLLEGE 

GIRLS AND BOYS 
has under consIderation arguments I 	Lunches, Cold Drinks, 
with teams irom Clarke College, 	Cigars, Cigarettes 
the State Teachers College, and I 	and Tobaccos 

Hinds County Junior Collegd in 	
J. H. FRANKLIN. PROP. 

wnicn rresnman aim sopnuuiure 

teams will represent Millsaps. 

"Are you gOIng to run for an 
office.?" 

"No, I'm going to sneak up on 
it and take it before anyone finds 
me out." 

—'Carnegie Puppet. 

gowar 

Truly 
Delicious 

- 	-- 	- 

RAH! RAil! RAH! 
A Place to -Save Money 

Camels, .Chesterfields, Luckys 
- 	13c-2for 25c 

All College Needs at Reduced Prices 

JACKSON CUT PRICE DRUG STORE 
. 

503 East Capitol Street 	• • 	 Next to Daily News 

". 1 IIIc, l.i'II 	 IN SlLS()N" 

&ale JailU 
ICE CREAM 

- There's a Scale-Lily Dealer Near You. 

- - 	-:r 
- 	- 
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--- DEBATERS TO TRY 
T 	 ? T () 	 COLLEGE TEAMS 

-'- 	 LJ() 	 OF FIVE STATES I-----(Continued from Page 1) 
-- 

I W. I. Pee1er has been sick for It is rumQred that A. V. Beach- States should not protect Amer- 
the past few days. am and H. D. Carmichael attended ican 	capital 	invested 	in 	foreign 

services at the 	Power 	Memorial lands save after a formal declara- 

Quite a number of 	the young Church last Sunday night, and fell tion of war. " 	The place, date and 

preachers stepped 	out 	last Sun- under the sway of two very charm- teama are yet to be decided upon. 

day. 	Floyd Looney preached at ing 	members 	of 	that 	establish- the last engagement 	batween 

Oakdalo for R. L. Walton, W. T 
ment, who took them home with the two institutions Millsaps won 

Wren preached at Milisaps Mem- I 
them after the services. the judges' decision. 

orial for Pruitt, 	and 	Roy 	Wolf The first debate of the ycar in 
preached 	at 	G r a c e 	Memorial 

irolling 
Tick Logan was host at several which Millsps speakers will par- 

church for Rev. W. A. Terry. parties during 	the 	week. 
lular 
ticipate is the Mississippi Triang- 

Tick finally had to lock the door, Debate 	in 	which 	Millsaps, 

T. D. Rape visited homefolka at but Jake Miller his roommate al- Mississippi College and Mississippi 

Lake, Miss., the past week-end. ways opened 	it 	after Tick 	was A. & M. each 	enters two 	teams, 

asleep. 	As soon as the door was one affirmative and one negative. 

opeMed the guests would enter and The date for the annual triangle  
We are glad 	to 	report 	that roll Tick out on the floor. is February 17th, the subject, "Re- 

Freshman Adair has gotten con- solved, 	that 	a 	degree 	from 	a 
trol of himSelf and is not going standard college should he requir- 
to waste as fast as he was before Bob Tatum spent last week-end 

ed of candidates for county suP- 
the holidays. at his home in Hattiesburg. 

orintendency of education in Mis- 
Scott and Carmichael went rid- 

Monty Brown still insists that lug last 	Tuesday 	nite 	in 	their 55SPP 	L. L. Wheeliss, of Port 
ibson and E. B. Whitten, of Rip- 

he is a lady killer. Band suits 	They refuse to say 
ley, 	will 	uphold 	the 	affirmative 

He: "Give me a kiss, lion." who the lucky ladies were, but it 
against 	Mississippi 	College 	in 

S,he: "What for?" is generally hoped that the suits 
Jackson. 	Alex 	Drane, 	o 	Moor- 

He: "Aw, for me little brother." had no evil efects on 	the 	fair 
head, and 	J. W. 	Alforcl, 	of 	Mc- 

ones. 
Comb, will uphold the present re- 

The Inauguration 	is 	over but jrem 	t5 	a s speakers 	for 	the 
that 	event 	lives 	on 	the 	screen. At last the seemingly impossible 

negative at A. & M. 
In a newsreel at the 	Century 	a has taken placb. 	The long await- 

number of observing students saw ed but never before accomplished ' the 20th of March a Jack- 

Theo. K. Scott ramming his tromP- financial coup has been put over SOil audience will act as the judges 

bone down his throat. 	One de- on-U. Z. -A negi'o was caught with in a battle of words batween Mill- 

dares that he saw a thin outline a lump of coal which he had taken saps and the University of Florida. 

of POttS Boswll in the picture. from the 	well 	known 	Millsaps E. B. Whitten and L. L. WheeLss 

coal pile, and was taken 	to 	the have been assigned to the team to 

(fife city court where he was fined fif- I face the Alligator orators. 
This week the Rover Boys 

strong toured to Meridian in Rob- teen dollars. 	The piece 	of 	coal

1  
The protection of American cap- 

ert Byrd's Ford coupe. 	It seems ''a 	taken as -evidence and was 'ita l invested in 	foreign 	countries 

that Millsaps has a knack for de- I not recovered, which almost broke will be the issue for the annual 

veloping Road scholars. our beloved bursars heart, contest with Centenary College, to 
----------1 

- 	 SMITH'S' RECREATION • - 

South's Finest Billiard Hall 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
B. C. SMITH, Prop. 

------------------------------ ---- 

	

' -As yet no rules have been pot- 	 - 	'- 

	

ci by the Golf Club but it's a safe 	 . 	 - 

	

bet that no ladies wearing high- 	
- ENOCHS LUMBER' & MFG. Co 

	

keeled shoes will, be urged to play 	- 

on the local course. 

- 	Jackson Miss. 
Tom Cranford tpent Sunday in 

• his'home town of Seminary., - 

• With the coming of Spring a 
college man's fancy turns not to 
thoughts ol love, but to a, new 
suit. Salesnien are taking S,dvant-
age of this to offer us the •lhtdst 
yet at suprisinghy low priceal The 
Hangout is swamped with thesfi, 
but remember the grand dig of 
127 when buying. 	. 

MANUFACTUREUS 	 -- 

High Grade Architectual Miliwork • 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sash, Etc. 

An Abundance of Electrical Power 

TO HELP BUILD MISSISSIPPI 

THE MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 

General Office : Jackson, Miss. 
The Musical Majors gave a 

good account of themselves iii a 
band concert as part of the W. C. 
T. U. Prohibition birthday cele-
bration. Their best number was 

- a delightful rendition of "How 
DrylAm." - 

Sheeter Golden has come out of 
retirement to tell us that he has 

, 
an announcement to make soon. 
Skeeter refuses to say more than 
that it may be good or bad. 

• The Millsaps golf' -cAurse has 
• lately become the playground of 
the faculty. The other dayHam-
bone was seen out in all his glory, 
golf knickers loud scvks, and 
sporty cap. He even went so far 
as to have a caddy, and who 
should - this be but Speedy Key' 
himself in person, who from all 
appearances was learning what it 
was all about. 

-• COLLEGE CLOTHES 

AND FURNISHINGS 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Kuppenheimçr and Frat Clothes 
:• - -: 

••: ' • 	Emery Shirts 
- 

i - - Stetson and Trimble Hats 

New Fall Neckwear 

Dc Bolton and Carl Brumfield 	EOMTfl1flLoc1e 	Ilo0 
spen"t last Sunday in MeComb. : 	• 	 • 	 • - 	• - 

- From all reports a most enjoyable  
• time was had by all present. 	• • 	 • • - , • • • • • • . 

Z. 

- 	 (-• • '-,- •d.• 
	 /.h- 	-• 

- /1 	•--,--- 	- 	 ----' 	 • 

/1 
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kLii1f1V1iI1 
FOR WEEK IS 

RATHER STIFF 
TRIP NEXT WEEK 

FRESHMEN PLAY 
POPLAR VILLE NOW 

Van Hook's Fast Crew to 
Have Hard Test Against 

Aggies 

Evangelistic Lectures Before 
Mu/saps Students Next Week 

Doctor Stoves, Noted Tennesseean, Will Come to Local 
Campus to Deliver Lectures That Have 

Been Labeled Exceptionally Good 

PLAYERS GIVE 
COMEDY AGAIN 

ON SATURDAY 
REPONSE TO DEMAND 

Millsaps Representatives Are 
Working In Earnest for 

Court Contests 
	game series with Poplarville to- jug through the week, Chapel merit such a statement Doctor 	Received by Director 

night in the gym at seven o'clock. services in the college will be Stoves must do work of an unus- 	For New Showing 

The Freshmen open up a two 

	

	 I 	 I Many Requests Have Been 
Beginning Monday and continu- There is no doubt but that to 

The team from down the state given over to a series of lectures eal degree of excelleiice, and the 

	

The Varsity have anything but has had a remarkable success, de- from Dr. George Stoves, of Nash- college is quite fortunate to have 	In response to numerous re- 

a drag to their practice sessions 

	

	 I yule, 	 him here for the annual week of quests the Milisaps Players will 
feating the S. T. C. quintet by a 

this week. A game last night 	 Doctor Stoves is one of the lectures. 	 present 'Nothing But the Truth," 

with the Jackson Y proved to be fair margin, and the tilt tonight most successful and eminent men 	 th qepnn,1 time thi year. in 
tile M ilisaps chapel Saturday an interesting affair and they is expected to be a lively affair. in the Methodist church, and his 	
icight. Another pi'ecedent will he meet again on the Y court to- 	Coach Van Hook has developed talks will undoubtedly be of great 	
cast aside when the collegians iight. Tomoi'row night they re- 	 value to the student body. a strong team and it is believed 	 make tile appearance this week, turn the game with D'Lo Y on 	 In a recent article T. H. Alex- 	
tile perfoi'nlance for Saturday be- the D'Lo court. 	 that they are really going to have ancler, widely known columnist 	
ing, so far as is known, the first This week will be a stiff prac- to exert themselves in the match 	• the Commercial Appeal and 	
time that popular demand has 

tice schedule for the Majors, be- tonight. 	 other prominent southern papers, 	
. been sufilcient for a group of col- 

fore they invade Louisiana for 	The combination of Brantley, commeiided Doctor Stoves most 
	

lege actors to enact a single drama 
our games, a brace of tilts with Bell, Hale, Lewis and Strait looks highly, referring to him as the 

__________-. 	
011 more than one iiiglit in Jack- 

Tpr'h Wp1neede,v end I ... .... . 	 , - best evaneelist in Methodism. ..-------------I best to tue ivunor mentor; ou H--- 

Thursday, and a pail' of games 	
SOIl. 

is always on the job when it comes 
to using his second string men. PHILOMATHEAN 	FOOTBALL NOW 	Tile collegiate dramatists have with the Gentlemen of Centenery 

since their orgallizatioll three 
The team has worked better  Saturday. FrIday anti 	

years ago steadily grown in popu- 
Coach Zimoski has developed a this week in practice than ever 	IN SECOND MEET 	STYLISH AGAIN larity, but the crowd which pack- 

can cover the court well, pass and limprovement in passing, pivoting, 	 ________ 	
ed the college auditorium to wit- well balanced team, a team that before, and are showing constant 

can be counted on for when it and the floorwork in general. Co-ed Society Holds Its mi- Spring Training Is In Order 
I ness the first presentation of 

comes to scoring. They are weak Bell, Hale and Brantley have got- 	tial Debate of Year 	For The Purple Griders. 
James Montgonlery's famous corn- 

on defense as the games with the ten more accurate with their 	 I edy was even larger than was ex- 

Choctaws revealed, and the ment- Tuesday 	 I pected. To accomodate those who 
short shots, and Strait has cen- 	 Coach Hale has been putting , vei'e unable to see tile initial per- 

or hopes with this weeks practice tered his eye for the long basket 
to strengthen his quintet both as shots from the center of the court 	

'Resolved that we should pro- his spring football charges thru fornlance Director Wllite has made 

to the defense and the offense. 	with repeated skill. 	
vide seats for the standing army," a week of the fundamentals, tack- arrangemeilts to have his cast ap- 

Crawford and Baxter have 	 that frayed and time-worn ques- ling, blocking, that art of passing P-" again Saturday night. 

worked well at forward and Moody 	The freshmen should make 	 til 	
Since the first presentation of 

has done some nice shooting as their best showing in the games tion, was brought up and re- and punting have beeii e ment- 
rill this 	

tile comedy before a Jackson aud- 

well. Feevey and Blount have played tonight and tomoi'rOw hashed at the meeting of the ors d 
	week. 	 ience the cast last week made their 

looked well at the jumping posi- night. 	
Philamathean Literary Society, The quad that soullded his call debut before a highly sympathetic 

tion, and Wright has shown some 	 . 	
young co-ed project, Tuesday af- for several weeks of spring train- audience at Durant. On succeed- 

ing are looking good and show- ing week-eIlds tile drama will be 
form also. Carruth has been the FORMER HEAD OF 	ternoon. The affirmative with ing quite a lit of form in master- pi'eseiited in several Mississippi 
center of tile passing formations 	

their conclusive and masterly ar- ing the elements of the grid game. towns. Brookllaven, Hattiesburg, 
the team has used. Rouse, at his 
position of standing guard has STUDENTS SUCCEEDS guments overwhelmed the iiega- 	Vith the exception of two hack- McCornb, Yazoo City and Canton 

played his game as only he could 	 _______ 	 tive. 	 field men and five linesmen, the are among tilose municipalities 

play it, never failing to deliver Satterfield, One Time Pres- 	
Jenny Beth Swayze and Doris ' entire squad of last yeal's team from which requests have come 

ident Here ; Is in Leg- 	Bass supported the affirmative, Will 
be in line for the new coaches asking that the play be enacted 

the goods. McManus, at the run- 
	 Steen the negative side of the tutoring. Crawford, and Moody t fling guard position and at for- 

(Cintinued on Page 2) 	 islature 	 I and Linnie Lingle and Myrtle 	
be Inissed in the backfield, - 	(Continued on Page 2) 

and in the line the loss of Baxter, 
Blount, Peevey, Kirkpatrick and SCIENCE CLUB tion as it is today thrust upon the 

It is with no little interest that I question. Resolved that educa- 

U OCTOR KEY TO 
	

I youth of America is danger 
the rise of J. C. Satterfield of 	 ous Rape will he felt, but tile team 

I Port Gibson, former president of 	 has good hopes for the material of , 	HEARS GOOD TALK M EMPHIS SOON the Miilsaps student body, in the both to health and to good govern- a strong eleven to be developed 
ent. The negative won by a 

hails of the Mississippi Legisla- nl 	
from. 

Head of College Will Attend 
lature has been observed by old unanimous vote of the three 

n 	
Doctor Mitchell Gives In- 

students of tile college. 	
judges, Ane McNair, Dorothy 	A number of the members of 

Annual Meet of Asso- 	 Moore, and Alice Ridgeway. 	last years team were Sopilomores 	teresting Ideas -  to His 
I  

ciation 	
Satterfield, who held every 	 - e and will 110 doubt increase in abil- 	 Hearers sp C I 	 - Marie Funk gave a highly 	ity with the spring training. Then I available office during his term 

ulative oration which looked for- 

D  - r. D. M. Key, president of 	 ward some fifty years from now to I here, has already taken a leading 	 Coach Hale has tilis Freshmen 	Tile Science Club ileld its first 
material to break in to the ways meeting since the ilolidays on 

part in all the activities of the the time when Fords will he long- Miilsaps C-c-liege here, will attend lower house. He is Chairman of 	 of varsity football as it is really Wednesday, January 18th. Due 
the meeting of the Educational 	 er than Rolis-Royces are now- 

the committee On Federal Rela- 	 played. Most of the new men to the fact that 110 public an- 
Association, Methodist Episcopal 	 but criminals still pleading in- 

tioris, Secretary of Judiciary 	 have gone into the practice wile nouncement was made the mem- 
Committee A, and a member of sanity, 	 I a determined spirit to make the cilUl'Ch, in Memphis, February 

7-9. 	 I bers present was srnaiiei' than 
the committees on Ways and 	Mr. Whitten, representing the Varsity next year and are work- uua1. 

Other Methodist leaders in the - Means, Corporations, and The boys literary societies, was pres- ing hard these afternoons. 	 Those absent missed one of the 
Constitution. 	 eat and acted as cI'itic. His crit- 	 1 state who are to be delegates at 

tile session are : Dr. J. R. Count- 	 Coach Hale has a Ilumbel' of best programs given this year. 

455, president, and Miss Helen 	It will be remembered that Sat- icism on points of procedure were men out for the sp'ing practice Dr. B. E. Mitchell, head of the 
very helpful. 

Svsher, of Grenada College, Gre- terfield went into office after a 	 among whom are, Campbell, Scott, matilematics department of Mill- 

nada; Dr. H. D. Hawkins, pres- close race with Peyton  Jones, an- 	The new society is really on its McDaniels, Miller, Walker, Doe- I saps gave us a very interesting 

ident, Whitworth College, Brook- other former Millsaps student. feet and on the road to a great man, Wright, Welsh, Victory, talk on the life of Edward E. 
haven; Dr. 0. 5. Lewis, secretary Both men are now in the law future, which will more than jUs- Carmichael, Miistead, Looney, j Barnai'd, famous modern astron- 
of the conference education board, school at Oxford, and are doing tify the efforts of the girls now Sharpe, Maynor, McMullin, and omer. Dr. Mitchell attended the 

(Continued on Page 2) 	good work in their studies. 	I pioneering in this field. 	 Raining. 	 I 	(Continued on Page 2) 



Carruth Proves to be a Thorn in Side of Tepee Dwellers; 
Purple Makes Higher Percentage of Goal 

Shots Good 

COURT 	BOHLER, 	CLINTON, ! 27 times at the basket 	to 	make 
Jan. 28—In a 	game 	wilicil 	was his three goals. 	All his shots were 
cl-user 	than 	the 	score 	indicates, from long distancas, however. 
Mississippi college again defeated The 	Choctaws meet Louisiana 
the Milisaps 	basketeers 	here 	to- college here Monday and Tuesday 
night, taking the second game in night. 
the annual four-game 	seriesbe- The line-ups: 
tween the tcams by a score of 37- Choctaw-s 	GM GTEMFT P. 
22. Herman, rf ------1 	3 	0 	0 	1 

The Majors showrd a vastly im- Peeler, If -------4 	16 	1 	2 	3 
proved branc 	of bali tonigilt over Chain -- -------- 0 	3 	1 	2 	0 
their 	performance 	of 	last 	night Brancil, c -------7 21 	4 	7 	0 
when they dropped 	the 	op:ning DEntos, rg -------0 	11 	0 	2 	1 - 

game of the sercs 61-23. Lee, ig ---------3 27 	0 	1 	2 
Carrntll, 	stellar 	Purple 	guard 

was a thorn in the side of the In- T-ctals ---- 	 -- 15 81 	6 14 	7 
than offense throughout, and with - 

a 	bit 	more 	lleip 	from 	his team Millsaps 	GM GT FM FT p 

mates woulp have gIven the Choc- Crawford, rf -----2 12 	0 	1 	1 I 

PHONE 1025 

PRINTERS - BINDERS - LITHOGRAPHERS 

CORNER CONGRESS AND PEARL STS. 

JACKSON. MISS. 
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Here's w'hat Benny Freid-
man, Michigan quarter-
back of the 1926 All-
American Team, says of 
Bradley sweaters ...... 
"A big Bradley sweater is 
a good thing to have 
around you!" Come in 
and let us show you why! 
We have all the new 
Bradley sweater styles for 
Fall! 

Them-c's a sweater for 
YOU! 

11l(l prices are right. 

2 	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Coiitiitned From Page One 
VARSITY WORK 

FOR WEEK IS 
RATHER STIFF 

ward has displayed a quantity of 
ability and has done some very 
good work. Whelles, Idom, Mar-
ble and Dorman have sliowji up 
well in practice sessions. 

The Majors are expected to be 
n good shape for the games to- 

IIi 1[IJ I;:f 

I fV1j I1Ib'I11iiJ1i 
ONLY TWO IN PROSPECT 

Moody, Caver, Are to Carry 
A1....... 	i.XXr 	1-1 

The Majorettes journeled to 

Hattfesljurg and took on the 

Womans College sextette last 

miglit. It was the first o a two 

game series to be played with the 

Hattiesburg lasses. 

Valiant Work of Local Team is Defeated by Failure to 
Score Free Pitches In Crucial Game 

of Year 

moight 	audi 	tomorrow 	ngIlt, 	tilo 
Rouse has been 

	

absent 	rom prac- 
'-'" "J" 	, IL 	TV UIAIU 

Appear Well, its ovEr. 	Delta State de- 
- 

experienced. 	And 	in the 	
center Laring 

The Womans College tilt has a 

tice due to sickness. 	The clashes feated the Majorettes 	by 	a 	two court 	Myrtle 	Steen 	and 	Hellen 	upon the mixed up affair 

the Varsity get 	into 	this 	week As soon as 	Coach 	Goat 	Hale point margin for the mythical and New'ell performed at their best of I of the 	so 	called 	state cliampon- 

should put them in condition for gets through with spring foothall 
supposed state cliamponsliip. this season. 	 silip 	The 	Majorettes 	have 	a 

a successful tour and invasion of practIce it lviii be about time for  
Last Friday a determined team Shtzler and Lngle found them- ellailce yet to lay 	claim 	to 	the 

the Louisiana quintets. 	- baseball. 	Giancing over the var- 
came c'own from the Delta s-up- I selves in 	the 	last 	quarter, 	and 

I State's laurels of the court. 
poi'ted by 	over 	two 	hundred 	o threw 	a 	terrible 	fear 	into 	the 

sity 	haseballers of last year 	and their student body, who watched I Delta team, 	finding 	tile 	basket 	Tonight 	they 	meet 	the 	girls DOCTOR KEY TO 
tile Fiosh squad of last year we their fair lasses win 	the 	closest with repeated accuracy and sure- 	over in the 	Choctaw 	camp, MEMPHIS SOON fimld that the center of the prob- I game ever played on 	a 	Milisaps ness. 	

I the Hiliman sextete. 	They scored 
leno this spl'ing will very likely be court 	3 0.2 8. 	Swaggering 	from For 	the 	visitors, 	a 	little 	girl I a 	clean cut victory 	in 	an 	early Natchez; 	John 	A. 	Moore, 	Quit- in the box. 	Th& moundsmen who the victory, and confident -  of suc- named Tackett, and a mate nanl- practice game 	last fall 	and the man; F. H. McGee, Okolona; Jeff left last year are Swango, Francis, cess in all remailing 	games 	on ed Maranto, did the 30 points for game will douhtiess be a close one 

Cunningham, 	Oxford, 	and 	Miss and Hills. 	With 	Jollnfly 	Beale the court, the Delta Girls went to Delt 	State. 	 tonigilt. 
Pauline Wynile, Columbus. withdrawn from school this year, Raymond and lost a game by as The team outplayed the Delta 

Officers 	and 	professors 	of the the only men left who have ever much as they had won the day be- team in every department except 	Coach Brumfield has acheved 

87 Methodist schools and colleges, hìad 	any 	experience 	at 	Miilsaps fore. 	State championship. perhaps the art o 	tossing in tile I a 	renlarkable 	degree 	of 	su
i
ccess 

hisilops, editors, chairman of con- are Caver and Moody. 	Any well All hail to tile Delta lasses, but free pitches-. 	Tile guards, 	Strait 	WitlI  her Majorette team this year. 
ference 	boards 	of 	education, 	di- raullded college baseball team has it seems as 	f they are going to and 	Lott, and Hughes were re- She 	has 	developed 	a 	pair 	of 
rectors of religous education edu- at least four men who can be call- have to share their championship spo.nsib-ie for the closeness of the guards that would 	do any team 
cation in denomillational and state ed upon to do tile hurling. 	Where witil several other 	teams. 	Ray- 

i credit. 	In games so far they have score 	by 	their 	consistant 	defen- 
schools will attend 	the 	meeting these other two men are coming mond, who the 	Majorettes 	have sive play. 	 outpassed 	every team they have 
of the association, whicil 15 spoim- from or who is to he developed previously Ilumbiedi on 	the 	Ray- \Lillaps 	Po. 	Delta State nlet. 

cored 	by the 	general 	board 	of Into a pitcher are going to be some mond court, and Woman's College Lingle, 	c 	IF 	 Tackett 	The tilt in the gym to-night is 
education, 	Methodist 	Episcopal st:f 	propositions 	for 	the 	new has not been eliminated yet from Setzler 	i-f 	Maranto 	expected to he a fast and inter- 
Church, South, Nashville. Mentor. the race. Newell 	rc 	0. 	Gorton jesting one. 	Setzler 	and 	Lngle 

The girls played 	a 	wonderful Steen 	 jc 	0. Gorton will start at forwards. 	Steen and 
SCIENCE CLUB game, realizing in the last quarter Lott 	 rg 	Garret f'eweil at center, and 	Lott 	and 

HEARS GOOD TALK Mandy: 	Dat's some 	hot little that the Delta girls were not as Strait 	 lg 	A. Gorton Strait, no doubt, at guards. 
''-'"p ,  .i 'ill e" 	ere, Ras us. 	1 powful or as strong as their ima- 

holiday convention of the Amen- 	Rastus : She am dat. Tomor- ginations made them believe. 
can Association for the advance- row It's gem' go down and get - Those fOrwards who could not - 
ment of Science held at Nashville, ma a couple hceneious plates. 	I be stopped, found they had as 
Tenil.; and his talk was taken , 	 —Arizona Kittykat. 	hard a time as thEy ever before 
from one of the lectures he heard 
there. 

Barnai'd was the man who dis-
covered so many comets. He 
even built himself a home with 
the money obtained by the dlis-
covery of comets and this house 
today is known as the 'Comet 
House." He discovered the fifth 
satehte of Jupiter while a profes-
sor at Vanderbilt College. He was 
also connected with the Yurkese 
and Licke Observatories. Bar-
nard was the greatest observer 
the world has ever known with 
the exception of Percival Lowell. 
He was charactei'ized by modesty 
and intense devotion to his work, 
and can well be pointed out as 
an inspiration to all those who 
want to achieve great things. 

Following Dr. Mitcilells talk Dr. 
Sullivan gave the club a few per-
sonal incidents in the life of Bar-
nard while he was connected 
with Vanderbilt College. 

PLAYERS GIVE 
COMEDY AGAIN 

ON SATURDAY 

In order that all the town folk tall's a hattie royal. 	• Baxeter, if -  ------ 1 9 0 0 1 
who could not see the drama when Branch again 	was 	higil 	point Peevey, c ------- 2 4 1 3 4 
presented here before 	may 	have man for the winners, slmlkillg seven Carruth, rg ------ 2 8 1 2 2 
an opportunity to - cia so Saturday, field goals and 	lour 	foul 	tosses Rouse, lg ------- 0 0 0 1 0 
the 	college 	students, 	Wilo 	too-ic for a total of 18 points. 	Crawford Blount -- ------ 2 7 0 1 3 
much of the space in the college with six points led the Major at- McManus ------- 0 0 0 0 0 
auditorium at the other perform- tack. Moody -- ------- 0 0 0 0 0 
ance, will give up their seats, al- The aacurate aim 	exhibited 	by 
though- those who aro particularly the Indians last night was off to- Totals ---- -- 10 40 2 2 12 
interested will be ai10 -;-ecl to view nght. and Lee- stellar guard tossed I 	Referee Davis (Memphis Y.) 
the play again. 	 - 	- 	 - 	- - 
- Director White has been giving 	BROADCASTING 	- Majorie: Look out, deane 

his final instroictione to the actors 	Madge : My boy college friend dodn't begin wearing it on 
this week and holieves that in view wanted my picture to wear next back of his slicker. 
of their-experience, 	 - his Ileart. 	 - 	 —v--Texas Ranger 

he 
the I I 
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ills scneauie 01 anour iive or six 1  nome nay someone is going 10 TENNIS TEAM 	matches, exclusive of matches write a true story of college life, 
with tennis clubs over the state. but it isn't going to be published. 

WORKING HARD 	Included in this area: Mississip- 	 —Mugwump. 
p1 College, Centenary, Birming- 

EflD CCAQflM ham Southern, S. L. I., and a pos- 	,, 
I UH sthility of of Southwestern, Mem- 	

jone was eign 	pages long, 
DELTA ZETA PLEDGES Tom Austin, Jimmie Blaine, David  before the editor cut it down. 

ENTERTAIN CHAPTER Longinotti, Warren Black. phis. 

The pledges of the Alpha Ome-  Prospects Are Good For An- Milisaps 	Tennis 	teams 	have 

ga chapter of Delta Zeta sorority INSPECTOR VISITS other Winning Year In made quite a record for the school When ice cream grows ion maca- 

honored the chapter members at BETA SIGMA OMIORO'N Net Battles inyeals past, 	and prospects for 	ioni trees, 

a Valentine and Leap Year party Mrs. Burnaugh, National Editor this year, with a veteran team, 	When Sahara's sands are mud- 

given at the home of Dr. and Mrs. o 	"The Urn" of Beta Sigma Omi -  With the moderating weather seem 	unusually 	bright. 	From 

J. 0. 	Segura on Thursday even- croil, paid the Beihaven and Mill. the Tennis courts have been fill- the time of Fish Donald, through When cats and 	clogs 	wear over- 
ing, January 26. 	The decorations saps 	College chapters 	a visit on ed to overflowing, and the Major,  the days of R. C. West and "Son" 	sl105S, 

and 	entertainment 	features 	car- her inspection tour for the soror- netters are working into form in Whitehead, professor White, in the 	That's when I hire to study. 

vied out the Valentine idea. 	Dur- ity. 	Mrs. Burnaugh arrived Mon- preparation 	for 	early 	season capacity of coach, has had a de- i 	—Amherst Lord Jeff. 
ing 	the 	evening 	little 	Dorothy day afternoon, January 30. 	Her matches. cided success. 	His own record in 
Moore and 	Heloise 	Segura 	dis- first two days were spent with the The varsity is back again in- 

Net 	circles bears out his capa- 	
"Loolcit them POOr elephants- 

trbuted favors. 	Latera 	lovely Beihaven 	chapter, 	and 	the 	re- tact. 	Boswell and Powler, 	who 
bility. 	

pitiful, 	ain't it?" 
buffet 	supper 	was 	served. 	The mainder of the 	week 	with 	the formed the neucleus of the squad Early matches with Mississippi 	"a1i—iiobably 	be 	elephants 
guests of the party were: 	Misses chapter at Millsaps. 	Several de- last year, with Sessions and Ford College, and various tennis clubs 	all their Lves, tco." 
Ella Bess Hutchinson, Doris Coin- lightful affairs were planned for —both of whom saw quite a bit will probably begin the 	last 	of 	 —Grinnell 	Malteaser. 
ly, Mornelle Heuck, Gladys Bond, her, 	these 	being 	an 	afternoon of 	intercollegiate 	competition - February. 
Claire Sistrunk, Olga La Branch; party at Shadow Lawn on Thurs- are rapidly improving in style. - 
and Messrs. Dwin Mounger, L. P. day and a dinner party that night, He who dances must 	pay the 
S. Tagg, W. T. Mobley, Kenneth bath given by the alumni; and a Quite a few freshmen of obvi- Wh Theta: 	at's 	your 	

brother piper, and he who pipes must pay 
Bradley, 	Hudson, 	Barnett 	Drib- dinner party at Coll-Inn given by s worth are 	reporting 	daily. like? 	 I 	plumber. 
ben, David Key, 	Shaw 	Sistrunk, the chapter on Wednesday night. Among them are sonie who play- Beta: 	Wine, women and song. 	

—Midcllebury Blue Baboon. 
ed on high school tennis teams. —Washington Dirge. 

History 	Prof.: 	Puritan 	men Doss, of Lake Charles, Louisiana; MINORS LOSE College 	students 	are 	demand- 
were not 	allowed 	to 	kiss 	their Martin, of Canton; 	Bradley, 	of No 	domestic 	science 	course 	is 	ing the right to leave their own 
wives on Sunday, for that was not Canton 	and 	Byrd, 	of 	Jackson necessary to enable a girl to make lives. 

A GAME TO THE the day for amusement, seem to be about the best pros- a traffic jam.  
—Denison Flamingo pects. —Columbia Jester. 	I 	SOMETHING NEW BABY CHOCTAWS Professor White, to all indica-  

tions, contemplates putting out al I AuntMandy's Kitchen 
Friend (to aviator) : 	And how 	I "What time is it?" freshman team this year. 	Last ..- 	I 	SPECIAL DINNERS AND TEAS 

F1 PI I forget. 	 t was your last 

	

year there were not enough can- 	 THE PLACE FOR YOUR FRATERNITY 

—Rutgers Chanticleer. 	didates. The Varsity has a ten- 
Aviator: A terrible flop. 	 PARTY 

—Yale Record. 
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Last Half Rush of Papocses 
Spells Defeat For 

Team 

Taking the first game of their 
series with the baby Choctaws, 
the Minors suffered their first de-
feat last Thursday night at the 
hands of the young Indians by a 
score of 61-45. 

The game started off in a bril-
hiant rush both teams hitting the 
basket fi'eely and the score being 
the half ending in a tie 27-27. 
However the Minors weakened at 
the start of the last pei'iod and 
allowed the visitors to pile lip a 
lead that they could not overcome 
in a later rally. 

Brantley, Bell and Hale looked 
good for the Minors, while Starit 
made an occasional thrilling shot 
fi'om the center of the court. 

For the visitors Rogers was by 
far the best man on the court, be-
ing high point man of the game 
with 26 points to his credit. He 
worked the floor well and was 
consistanthy good with his shots. 
Duncan and Lee looked good at 
the long shots, while Slay seem-
ed to be more apt at the shot 
from under the goal. 

Coach Van Hook used a num-
ber of substitutes, all of whom 
played a good game. The spirit 
of the match seemed to lag, as 
the game was rather body called. 

The lineup: 
Papooses (61) pos. Minors (45) 
Shay -- -------------- f ---------------- --Hale 
Abernathy -- ---- f ---------------- --Bell 
Rogers -- ---------- c . Brantly 
Duncan .--.-..... g -------------- --Strait 
Lee -- -------------- g -------------- --Lewis 

Substitutions: Minors - Stev-
ens, Martin, Tatum, Hassell, Har-
ralla, Bannon and Mapp. Ref-
eree, Barnett, Miss. College. 

Hangman: Say, hurry up! How 
long's it gonna take you to tie 
that shoe? 

Prisoner: Nearly the rest of 
my hife. 

—Pitt Panther. 

PP  

College men are never behind the times. 
They demand and get a special 

service here. 

1233'z E. Capitol St. 	Phone 373 i 	Lamar Barber Shop 
I HOLLENSBE & CO. 

LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

CLEAN - CONVENIENT 

I All kinds of Photographs 
except the poor kind. 

Collegiate Hairculis a 
Specialty 

BEN CAWTHORN, PROP. 

Capital 
National 

Bank 
and 

Citizens Savings 
Bank & Trust 

Company 

4% 
Paid on Savings. 

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE EAT 
Candy Made the 

"HOME-MADE WAY" 
Also Our Famous French Ice Creaia 

The Echo of Sweets 

Baptist Book Store 
"WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

502 E. Capitol Phone 2703 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ivo mus rope 

on 
Or 

$375 
All 

Expenses! 

College 
Humor's 

Colle 9i'ate Tour 
oEUROPE . 

Sailing eastward from Montreal June 22, 1928, a happy 
S E E 	 • e;e andwotnn wiiFeetou 

Montreal Quebec 	Europe in a campus-like atmosphere of good.fellowship, 
Liverpool 	under the auspices of "College Humor." Q Down the 

Stratford-on.Avon 	mighty St. Lawrence we'll go, and across the Atlantic- Warwick 
Kenilworth 	with a college dance band on board to furnish music. 

Thames Valley 	There'll be deck sports and bridge tournaments and 
Windsor 	Eton 	masquerades to make the ocean voyage a memorable London 
Dover 	Ostend 	"house party at sea." Q Then Europe! We'll see it 

Bruges 	under the guidance of the Art Crafts Guild Travel 
Brussels 	Paris 	Bureau, orginators of the justly famed Collegiate Tours. Normandy 

Cherbourg 	They will make all reservations, handle all details, fur 
nish experienced couriers and guides. We just go along 

$375Pays 	and enjoy ourselves! We sail homeward July 14 from 
All Necessary 	Cherbourg on the famous Canadian Pacific steamship 	- Expenseo: 

Ocean Paoage 	"Empress of Australia," arriving at Quebec July 21. 
Sight'oeeing 	cii Membership in the tour is necessarily limited. If you 
Good Hotel, 	are interested, mail coupon below for full information. Usual Meals 	Tour Europe next 8ummer with a "campus crowd" All tipo abroad 	

under the auspices of "College Humor" Magazine. 

Mail this Coupon for full detafla, 
- - - - 	COLLEGE HUMOR, 1050 North La Salle Sc., Chicago, Ill. 

Please send me complete information regarding College 
- - 	Humor's Collegiate Tour to Europe. 	- 

Name 

CAMPUS PRESSING SHOP 
W. I. PEELER, MGR. 

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering 

OWNED AND OPERATD BY STUDENTS 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEY AND COUSELERS 
AT LAW 

Watkins-Easterling Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
319 W. Capitol 

- Shoes Repaired and Delivered. 
Watch for Our Agent 

"Always the Best" 
JAKE IDOM. AGENT 

Combined Resources 
Over $7,000,000 

When in Need of 

FURNITURE 
Think of 

HE IDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Less" 
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assigned." As a matter of fact, Doe may have the lesson 
at his finger's ends, but that doesn't matter to the professor. 
Doe doesn't know the lesson, and gets his zero, because he 
spoke out of turn. 

And so we come to the end of an endless argument. The 
2 	 .-. -.-'..-. '...-.-.-2- 	 ,--.,,l,-..-.4 .-.-.-. 	.--P .-, , -,,.n -rn o',.]ro 	oO1'flflh1 cSQ+ 

OUR WEAKLY 
REPORT 

JiJ:o}ieJ: 	OJJU 	11JI,u1 1  UIIU 	U1IO1LLUJ,L 	U, 	U 	S 	-O-  I 	The Scene, this week is laid in 
that the faculty of the college consider, at its earliest con- a crowded Court Room. 	A mur- 
yenience, the points submitted in this column together with I der trial is about to begin. Young 
any other arguments, pro or con, and inform the student body Hav1cins Do Styveson, the defen- 
as to its conclusion together with whatever reasons for that clant, and son of Chicago's most 
conclusion it may believe the student body entitled to know. prominent Judge, is on trial for 

I his 	life 	for 	the 	murder, 	in 	cold 
• I blood of little 	Annie 	Macpeter- 

It is not our desire to appear pugnacious in this matter ; 

importecV 	Scotch 	Canary 

with all our thought and investigation we'  have kept in mind I Bird. 	His motive was to see if 

certain facts urlIjeli tend to support the practise of giving the bird would sing a death song 

zeros for absence ' from class work, and we thoroughly sympa- I like the Swan. 	Go on with the 

thize with the persons confronted by such a problem. stoiy: 

Sheriff—O yes, 	0 	yes—This 
In the first place, continued absence from classes certainly I Court of Justice will come to or- 

affects the unity and effectiveness of school work, and a I der. 
penalty in academic standing for such absence is justified. Judge—The council for the de- 
However, an excused absence is no less an absence than one fence having hired the jury, the 
which is not excused, and the student is no more likely to defendant will take 	the 	witness 
know his lesson when he is absent by excuse. 	The status of I stand. 
the two derelictions is logically the same. I 	Prosecution—Your honor, I ob- 

The truth of the matter is, as we see it, that a student can ject. 

be penalized in credit for -the course, when he misses too Judge—On what grounds? 
mna-ny lectures, with entire justice 

; 
but that the quality of Prosecution - On the grounds 

his work may not be judged by his attendance or non-attend- ' that the defendant might 	turn 

ance. 	Only in quantity does he fail actually, and only,  in out to be a thief. 	I suggest that 
quantity should he be penalized. we complete the trial for murder 

before he further implicates him- 
It is said on the other ha-nd that the student who accnmu- self. 

lates unexcused absences is one who, lacks ambition and inter- Judge - Objection overruled. 
cst, and that the good student will attend classes unless he is I Proceed Mr. Sheriff. 
absolutely unable. 	Taking the rules of the College literally, I (Tile clefendammt is 	sworn 	in). 
the statement becomes dubious ; 

absence from classes is cx- The prosecution will 	take 	the 
eused only after sickness according to the letter of the law, witness. 
but numbers of the best students of the College , have, in past I Attorney for 	the 	State—Did 
years, been excused in order to accomplish work in campus I you or did you not slaughter said 
activities. 	Very possession of ambition and interest may cause victim? 
absence that is technically inexcusable. Defence—Your honor, I object. 

Judge—On what grounds? 
 Defence—That is 	a 	personal 

' 	

The statement in regard to the uninterested and unamnbi- question. 	The object of the trial 

tious student will bear further consideration. 	Is tile zero a is to 	ascertain whether 	or 	not 

penalty for his lack of interest and ambition ? 	 Manifestly I the defendant is guilty as charg- 

not, for that lack will be as obvious to tile professor when lie ed. 

is present, and will be taken into account in any case. 	The Judge—Objection sustained. 

zero is, we reiterate, a penalty for lack of knowledge, and prosecutiosi—Your 	honor 	is 

cannot be a penalty for any other fault, no ñiattcr what pres- shoWiflg paitiality. 

sure is exerted to force it into another mold. 	 I Judge—Order in 	the 	Court. 
The prosecution is filled 810 	for 

Iv. contempt of Court. 	The council 

for the defence will proceed. 
Again, to risk slavish repetition, does not a zero for an Defence—Your honor 	we 	ye- 

absence suggest a perfect grade for a presence? 	Not only I quest a recess of 	one 	hour 	in 
does it offer that suggestion; it plainly makes the statement which to prepare the customary 
by inversion. 	Attempting to define the system of grading in plea of insanity for 	the 	defen- 
vogue here, Ave ask another question. 	Is the student graded Cant. 
from a hundred down, or front a zero up ? 	 If the downward I Judge—Recess granted. Court 
system is used, we find that the individua.l who is present at I is 	aljournecl 	'till 	2 	o'clock. 
all recitations but does not recite receives a hundred for his I Scene Two 
term of hypothetical work. while if the upward direction is Shei'iff—O yes, 	0 	yes, 	This 
used, the same person will be given a zero 

; and therefore we Cotmit of Justice will come to Or- 
incline to bclicTc that the former is the more nearly customary. cler. 	 - 

And if every presence is a 'hundred, ' cthry absence should I Judge—The council for the de- 

be a zero 
; not every unexcused absence, but every 	absence. fence will enter a 	iea of insani- 

But the penalty, as we believe Ave have shown, is not in any ty. 

way connected with tile crime. 	That is where the timeory fails 
; 

Defence—Your ilOnOl', the 	de- 

-the student fails to Incet the moral obligations of is scholastic I fendant pleads guilty in view of 

WOrld'I, and be receives a social punishment in the formu of dc- the fact that five famous alienists 

merits ; he fails to attend a required minimum of classes, and 
he loses - a portion of the stipulated credit for a given course : I 

lviii 	swear, 	for 	a 	consideration, 
that lie is insane. 

since lie does not receive a ' hundred ' for his every' presence-- I JiiclgeThe 	prOsecuti011 	will 

how averages would rise if he did —lie cannot be penalized take the floor. 

-the value of the hundred for his loss of the class time. 	At I (Tile prosecution 	and 	defence 

least. not reasonably : amid we hold reasonable both the demerit I agree to let the case go without 

punisiiment and the punishment in loss of credit. 	They mea- argument) . 	 Gentlemen 	of 	the 

sure quantities that -they are designed to measure, and which '°" the evidence is most evident. 

arc mensurable by suell standards. 	The zero measures by in- I charge you 	to bring in a fair 

ference a 	which ll'lay be measured only by direct in- I fjuantity and 	impartial 	verdict. 	Remeni- 

tellect-ual -  contact. 	 - 	 I her that the defendant is my own 

V. 
SOn, and I reserve the right 	to 
impose the sentence. 	Take 	out 

As one considers this subject, more and iliore arguiricnts I the Jury, Mr. Sheriff. 

against the practise occur to one ' 5 mmd. 	To go on with tiiern, I Isitei'a1 of Five Minutes 

mixing new ideas with rehashed old ones, is not worthwhile. I Jlll'ol'Youl' 1101101', we find the 

A case of "guilty as charged" seems obviously proved against I defendant guilty as cilal'ged, 	but 

the zero, -the ''charge" being that it is inefficient and unsound, un view of the evidence submit- 
and more words  Will only  emphasize those already employed. ted, we recommend that his 	in- 
We can only repeat our request that the 	ower 	ónsIder the Isanity acquit him. 	 - 

evidence officially and deliver a verdict. (Continued on Page 5) 
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ABOUT THAT ZERO AGAIN 

To attack the practice of grading a student with a zero 
for an unexcused absence from another angle, we Venture this 
statement: academically the penalty is unsound, and ethically 
it is unsound. 

A zero, recorded upon a professor's grade sheet, is prac-
tically a statement that the student knew nothing at all of 
the matter assigned for consideration at a particular recita-
tion. The zero goes even farther, too, and avers that the 
student demonstrated to the satisfaction of the instructor that 
he was ignorant of the facts desired. 

Since the student was not present, how does his professor 
come to the conclusion that he didn't "know the lesson?" 
And how can he honestly record that hypothesis as a fact? 

Investigation into the whys and wherefores brings us 
this interesting information: the assignment of extra work 
to make up for absence having been found impracticable, 
there remained no alternative but giving zeros in order 
to ''evaluate" the sum of interest and accomplishment. In 
other words, instead of requiring extra work for which a 
grade 'would be given, the method is to leave off the work 
btit.retaia the grade j  incidentally makiügit a zero. 

Returning to our first argument, we observe that the 
student receives a zero for work he did not do. That is in 

- the event of his own unexcused absence; how shall the same 
situation be treated when the professor is absent? It is no 
more than logical to demand that the professor who cuts give 
every member of the class a zero. One may say that he can 
not penalize others for his own absence; no more can he pen-
alize the student for being absent, except through assessing 
demerits. In grading a zero he penalizes for ignorance, and 
for nothing else. 

Thus we come to the conclusion stated in our first sen-
tence; the zero is academically unsound because it is no esti-
mate of the student's actual 'knowledge or lack of knowledge; 
it is ethically unsound because it is a positive statement made 
without a final prQof, and is sometimes untrue. 

The Mid-Victorian habit of' giving zeros for unruly be-
havior in the classroom is so obviously unjust as to require 
little attention. A who is addicted writes in his 
record thus: "Doe spoke to Roe while the class was in session; 
therefore I am able to say that Doe knew nothing of the lesson 
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119 ke nobodlAS busi*ness 

I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like 
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be. 
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the 

bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end 
reprieve. Welcome. . and satisfying! 

No matter how often I load up and light up, 

I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendLy. 

Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste. 

I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load 
up from a tidy red tin. 

© 1928, R. 3. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston.Salem, N. C. 

The tidy red tin that's 
packed with pipe-joy. 

Leap years is supposed to be 
the year when the members of the 
fair sex take things into their 
own hands, when, as someone has 
said, more couples take the 
"leap" than usual. The girls have 
been accused of having things in 
their own hands all the time, of 
being the pursuers instead of the 
pursued. If this be true, then 
leap year is the time, one would 
suppose, when girls can stop be-
ing subtile about it, can come out 
and pursue openly. 

Four years ago the present 
crop of co-eds were rather too 
young to take advantage of leap 
year. And so it seems, from what 
we hear, that, this being their 
first chance to reverse the roles, 
they would like to do it in a 
thourough-going way. We have 
heard some of them wondering 
what we have a leap year for any-
way, if they can't make their own 
dates or do any of the other 
things boys have the privilege of 
doing. It might be to keep the 
calendar straight. But it does 
seem to be nothing more than a 
year with an extra day. 

We are sure the boys would see 
one fine feature in a real leap 
year. The woman would always 
pay—whereas now she pays only 
for the gasoline. (But what's a 
gallon or so between friends). 

Not being a rabid feminist, we 
wouldn't go as far as some people 
do in asserting that most of the 
conventional gestures of deference 
men make toward women are 
made siniply to give men the ad-
vantage in more important 
things. But we do think that 
some of these conventions must 
be survivals from days when they 
were reasonable. I suppose men 
started taking the outside of the 
days when wolves still prowled 
the streets. 

If the co-eds really took advant-
age of leap year, reversing the 
roles ipso facto, a conversation 
something like this might take 
place over the telephone: 

She: H'lo Jimmy, how about 
a date Tuesday night? 

He: Who is this—huh? 
She: Don't you know who this 

is—pause--well this is Mabel. 
He: I'm so sorry Mabel but I 

have one for Tuesday. 
She: Too bad. How about 

Wednesday night? There's a 

Close Fights Expected 

The Milisaps Majors will parti-
cipate in three games this week 
with Y's in order that they may 
keep in shape for their conference 
engagements of next week. Coach 
Zimoski has prescribed non-asso-
ciation competition for the week 
that he may test out various 
aspects of his work without run-
ning the risk of being eliminated 
from the S. I. A. A. championship 
running. 

Under the new regulations of 
the association the first game of 
each series with a member of the 
organization is counted in calcu-
lating the percentages which will 
determue who shall enter the 
tournament at Chattanooga. The 
Purple average is fifty per cent, 
having won the initial engage-
ment with Louisiana Polytechnic 
Institute and lost to Mississippi 
College. 

On Thursday and Friday nights 
the Majors will tackle the Jack-
son Y, a quintet which has been 
outstanding in the non-collegiate 
competition of this section, Sat-
urday the Purple will journey to 
D'Lo to give battle to the Lumb-
erjacks. 

Next week Coach Zimoski will 
take his team to Ruston for a 
couple of a?frays with the L. P. I. 

I aggregaton on the eighth and 
ninth of February. Thence the 
Milisaps players will go to Shreve-
port for engagements with Cen-
tenary on the tenth and eleventh. 

After having been delayed a 
month or more in starting prac-
tice because of the football sea-
son's having been extended, the 
Milisaps co.mbinaton has finally 

good show on. 
He: Dated up Wednesday too. 

She: Well, how about Thurs-
day? 

He: Got to study for my Fri-
day Math quiz, Mabel. 

She: Now, listen here—Well, 
when can you let me have one? 

He: Mother won't let me go 
out but four nights a week, Ma 
bel. 

Too bad we can't get together 
on this. But call me up some 
other time. 

She: I'll do that. 	Well, so 
long. 

Judge—I sentence him to one 
month in the insane hospital, 
where he is to stay until public 
sentiment dies down. Case dis-
missed. 

"I like to watch a fat man 
sneeze. They always sneeze all 
over." 

"Yes. I have stood in front of 
them too." 

—Webfoot. 

Our friend, Hood U. Spose, 
wants to know who put the ire in 
the Irish. 

Texas Ranger. 

r 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Will give 30% discount on Eversharp Pencils, 
Wahl Fountain Pens, Parker Pencils and Pens to 
every student who brings in this Advertisement. 

FELLOWS YOU KNOW TILE PLACE 

THE MECCA 
Serves the most delicious Ices, Drinks and Sandwiches 

Owned and Operated by 

JACKSON BAKING CO. 
Mississippi's Largest Baking Business 

BELMONT CAFE 
SERVICE DELUXE 

Lamar Life Bldg. 	 The Best Place to Eat. 
ALEX NIISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 	 ,Jnkson, Miss. 
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Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 
COLD STORAGE 

Jackson, Mississippi 

"MAGNOLIA TABLETS" 
One for Every School Need 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
WHOLESALE 

Sold by The College Hang-Out—College Grill 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

COLL-INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

SPECIAL RATES and SERVICE 
to all 

FRATERNITY and SORORITY PARTIES 
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commenced to assume encourag- 	Irate Customer (in restaurant) : This marks the grave of John 

ing form and its supporters are 'Say, waiter, my herring is bad. 	McGuire, 

hopeful of its development into a 	Waiter: Wily don't you see a He called Gene Tunney a dog- 

powerful machine before the sea- doctor? 	 goned liar. 

son is spent. 	 I 	—Carolina Buccaneer. 	 —wash. Cougar's Paw. 
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again Skturday night at 8 o'clock. I Rouse, Ig -------0 0 0 0 1 
The line-ups: I Blount -- ------- 1 	4 	0 	0 	2 

Choctaws 	GM GTEMFT P Moody -- 	 ------ 1 	3 	0 	0 	0 
Chain, rf -------5 9 1 1 0 
Peeler, 	If -------6 11 3 5 1 Totals -------8 64 	7 10 10 
Branch, 	c 	-----10 24 2 5 0 Referee: 	Davis (Memphisy.) 
Dentnn, 	rg 	-----1 3 0 0 2 
Lee, lg ---------0 8 1 1 3 Here 	lies 	the 	broad 	jumper, 
Myers -- ------- 0 2 0 2 0 Adolph Mulord. 
Herman -- ----- 3 5 0 0 1 A banana peel lay on the take- 
Hackett 	-------0 1 0 0 1 of 	board. 
Nutt 	 2 4  0 0 0 —flni'npll Whlnw 

When Clothes Are Dirty Ring Seven-Thirty. 
Jackson Steam 

Laundry 
French Dry Cleaners 

LAUNDRY DRY CLEANING DYEING 

6 	 THE PURPLE AND WF 

FROSH MAKE A 	FIRST OF ANNUAL SERIES IS 
GOOD START ON 

	

YEAR!S RECORD 	EASY FOR MISSISSIPPI TEAM 
Twenty-Seven Field Goals Sunk by Blue and Gold War-

High Total Already 	 riors in Curtain Raiser of 1928 
Mississippi S. I. A. A. 

Yes sir, those freshmen are 
making 	themselves a record. 
With their brace of wins over the 
Clarke quintet taking all four of 
a four game series, their total 
score of the season as played 
runs to about 621 points to their 
opponents 309. Another hit of 
figuring, their win Tuesday night 
made it their eleventh triumph to 
one defeat. 

The Minors took snappy games 
from the invading Newton quin-
tet the first 47-3 2 and the second 
affair 50-38. 

The squad did some nice pass 
work, and followed with a pretty 
steady and accurate volley of shots 
at the wicker. But their passing 
could improve and doubtless will 
in the ensueing matches. 

Brantly was in good form in the 
Iii at match taking high point 
honors with a count of 27 points 
to his credit, but Bell in the sec-
ond fracas captured the top scor-
ing position with 22 points to his 
credit. 

F or the visitors Jones and 
Philips looked good, Jones lead-
ing his team the first night and 
Philips the second. Daniels, 
Bentley and Baker accounted for 
some good work also. 

• Coach Van Hook 	believes 	in Baker -- ---------------------- 4 	2 	4
Test$tore! I using his entire squad in all of 	 - -- T- - 

his gkñies • Of the number sub 	Totals ----------------17 	6 	8 

stitutes Martin, Mapp, Stevens, I 
Harralla, 	Meigs, 	Tatum, Hassel Minors (50) G. F. P. 

and B'rannon looked and showed Bell 	-- 	 ------------------------ - 0 2 2 

good form as to their passing, but Hale 	-- 	 ---- --------------- ----- 5 0 0 
were not so 	consistantly good Brantley 	-- 	 ---------------- 4 0 1 
with their shots at the basket. Sti'ait 	-- 	---------------------- 2 0 2 

The lineup: Lewis 	-- 	---------------------- 0 0 1 
Bvannon 	-- 	------------------ 0 0 0 

FLst Game  Martin 	-- 	-------------------- 
Minors (47) 	G. F. 	P. Stevens 	-- 	-------------------- 1 0 0 
Bell -- 	------------------------ 	4 2 	1 Tatum ----------- ---- ------- 1 0 1 
Hale 	-- 	------------------------ 	4 0 	1 Hasseli 	---------------------- 
Brantley 	---  ---------------- 12 3 	0 Mapp 	-- 	---------------------- 0 0 0 
Strait -- 	---------------------- 	0 0 	2 Harrall 	-- 	-------------------- 
Lewis 	-- 	---------------------- 	0 0 	0 Meigs 	-- 	----------------- ----- 0 0 0 
Martin 	-- 	-------------------- 	0 0 	0 - - 
Mapp 	-- 	---------------------- 	0 0 	0 Totals 	------------------ 24 2 7 
Stevens 	-- 	-------------------- 	0 0 	0 i 
Harrala--- 	-------------------- 	-1 0 	0 Referee, Barnett, Miss. College; 

' Timer, Wheelis, Mlllsaps; Scorers, 

Total 	---------------------- 5 	4 Banks, Clarke, Nail, Milisaps. 

and easy 	game 	throughout, the iod. 

lit 	being remarkably free from The Millsaps cagers were kept 
away from the basket by the tight 

Clark 	(32) G. F. P. defense of Mississippi 	and 	were 
Jones 	-- 	 ---------------- ------ 7 0 1 forced to take long shots, 	many 
Phillips 	-- 	 ------------------ 3 0 0 til€nl from hard angles. 	The 
Daniels 	-- 	 -------------------- 4 1 2 Indians succeeded in working the 
Cox 	-- 	 -------------------------- 0 0 1 hall under the wicker more effi- 
Adams 	-- 	 -------------------- 0 0 0 ciently, 	and 	made 	their 	shots 
Daniel 	-- 	 -------------------- 0 0 0 count for points. 
Baker 	-- 	 ---------------------- 1 1 1 Branch of Mississippi at center 
Dentley 	-- 	 ------------------ 0 0 0 aptured scoring honors, 	sinking - - 1 	:ield goals 	out of 	24 	ti-lea at 

Totals 	------------------ 15 2 5 the wicker. 	Peeler and 	Captain 
Referee, 	Barnett (Miss. Col- Re1 	Chain 	were 	right 	behind, 

Loge) ; 	TinIer, 	Bilbo (Millsaps) with 15 and 11 points respective- 
Bcorer, Carmichael, (Miilsaps). ly. 

Captan 	Crawford. of 	Millsaps 
Seeoiui Game was Purple high scorer with three 

As they were: tield 	gcals 	in 	35 	tosses 	at 	the 
Clarke (38) G. F. 

W 

 cker. 	Two foul shots brought 
Jones 	-- 	 ----------------- ----- 4 0 

P 

. 
3 his fetal to eight points. 	Carruth 

Phillips 	-- 	 -------------- ---- 5 3 0 olayed 	best for the 	visitors, and 
Daniels 	-- 	 -------------------- 4 10 1 - sank four foul tres in an equal I 

Bentley 	-- 	 ------------------ 0 1 0 n 	of attempts. 
kdams 	---------------------- 0 0 0 The two teams will n1eet here 

TONS - JAC)ISON 

When Evening Comes, Wear 

EVENING SHOES 

KENNINGTON'S SELZ $IX 

COURT 	BOHLER. 	CLINTON,fouling and rough work, such as -- - - 
Jan. 	27--The Mississippi College has characterized former games be- Totals -- ---- 27 63 8 14 	7 "He's one of those strong, dark 
Chcctaws celebrated 	the 	opening tween these deadly enemies. men." 
of the annual 	four 	game 	series 	The 	Indians 	started 	with 	a Mifisaps GM GT FMFT P "Ali, another Harry Wils." 
with Millsaps here tonight by de- flashy attack and maintained then Crawford, 	rf ____3 35 2 2 	1 —Stanford Chaparral. 
cislvely defeating tlleir traditional 	flight 	throughout, 	regardless 	of Baxter, if ------- 2 	7 1 4 	0 - 
rivals by a score of 6 1-23. 	numerous 	substitutions 	which Peevey, c ------- 0 	2 0 0 	4 "Quick—a notary—I 	want 	to 

Tile two teams played a smooth were sent in during the Cnal per- Carruth, rg ----- 1 10 4 4 	2 swear!" 

We will be pleased to show you our 

NEW SPRING LINE OF WOOLENS 

Tailored-to-Measure Suits for College Men 

$25 
 GUARANTEED FIT 535 

"We sell more Tailored-to-Measure Clothing to 

College Men than any firm in the state." 

GEO. H. EDMONSON 
• 	

- 	"Fixings for College Men" 
204 W. Capitol Street 	 ,JACKSON, MISS. 

OVER 300 SOLD ON CAMPUS 

4 

JACKSON SPORTING GOODS STORE, Inc. 
ATIHETIC GOODS, TENNIS RESTRINGING 

165 East Capitol St. 	 Phone 3464 

JACKSON, MISS. 

WARBURTON-BEACHAM SUPPLY CO. 
PLUMBING, HEATING, ROOFING 

and 
SHEET METAL SUPPLIES 

John-Mansville Shingles and Asbestos Roofing 

K781 

"Smart Shoes That Wear" 

Phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson Shoe Hospital 
"REPAIRS SHOES BETTER" 
Wm. Karow, Prop. 

Quality - Style - Service 

Boston Shoe Store 
Greeting to the New Men- Welcome to the Old. 

Criterion Shoe Co. 
JACKSON. MISS. 

Where Styles Predominate 
in Ledies' and Children's Footwear. 
Only one grade—the BEST. 

Lee's Clothing Store 

--- F 0 R--- 

YYCen and qioys 

10% Discount to College Students. 
OPPOSITE RICE FURNITURE CO. 

BOSTON CLOTHING CO. 

GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

The Young Man's Shop 

WELCOMES YOU BACK 

Where College Men Suit Their Taste. 
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GAS LINE 

The Frosh certainly did look 

off form in their second game of 
the Minor-Papoose series. Their 
poor pass work, in striking con-
trast with that of the first game, 
seemed to have besn the main 
trouble. A Ettle to niuch individ-
ical play was also noticed but by 
the eve of the next clash Coach 
Van Hook will probably have sev-
eral of these wrinkles all smooth-
ed out. The Frosh are capable 
winning the series and should 
come out 0. K. if they hold on to 
the traditional instincts o their 
class. They started it off this 
year by licking the Papooses de-
cisively on the gridiron, and up 
until the second game on the 
basketball court it looked as if 
they had the mid-year sport in 
the hag. However, the tale is yet 
to be told. 

"The Teachers canle down like 
wolves on the fold—" and copped 
the last and deciding game. A 
lady by the name of Tackett prov-
ed to be the one who snatched 
the state championship away 
from, the eager fingers of the Ma-
orettes puttng on a little exhibi-

tiori of goal tossiugs that rivalled 
the past performances of Elise 
McCaflum. Almost single handed 
she bore the brunt of the Teach-
ers' offensive and from all indica-
tions she bore it well enough. Far 
be it from us to atttmpt to take 
any of the well earned glory away 
from the "Gris in green" or on 
the other hand to criticise too 
severely our own Co-ed team, but 
a glaring weakness that reafly 
glared was uncovered in that 
fatal struggle. To say that this 
weakness was the margin of tie- 

BE NATURAL 
Loaf at the 

HANG OUT 
(HAROLD GRAVES, Mgi'.) 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 
STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 

FLORSTUEM SHOES 

Frank T. Scott 	Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorney and Cotinselors 

AtLaw 
Capital National Bank Building 

JACKSON, MISS. 

feat would be putting it mildly. 

The Co-eds were beaten by two 

points. DurIng the course of the 
game our forwards were award-
ed, on the strength of some sev-
eral fouls on the part of tile 
Teachers, twenty-seven free shots. 
Out of these twenty-seven trials 
only four counted toward the 
home team score. If they had 
only tossed three more of these 
silots through the iron Mihisaps 
would he State champions today. 

T 4 e intra-mural basketball 
league is under headway. The 
goulg has been fast and furious 
to-date, and from all indictions no 
one team of the eight will be 
counted out of the running for a 
good while yet. As we go to 
press each team has played one 
game and although it is a little 
early to give an actual standing 
ol the teams we offer an account 
of the results of these four games. 
The 'Sigs, Shacks, K. A.'s, and 
Founders are tied for the get-a-
way with one win each, while in 
a tie for the cellar position are 
the Theta Kappa Nu's, the Pikes, 
Galloway, and Burton. 

BAXTER HEADS QUINTET 

Richard Baxter, forward and 
senior, was elected captain of the 
1928 Basketball team at a meet-
ing of the squall day before yest-
erclay. 

Baxter has for three years been 
a member of eveiy Millsaps ath-
letic team, and well deserves his 
honor. 

Eatmor Bread 
SERVED IN DORMITORY 

By 

ACME BAKERY 

EVERETT HARDWARE CO. 
Everything in Hardware 

We Save You Money. 

We solicit YOUR patronage. 

South State St. 	 Phone 362 

McCarty-Holman 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES 

(cD 0 
o 
a 

° 

c O ° O 
0 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

YOUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR 

Y1 dIAW 

	

Alteringi 	 Dry Cleaning 

	

Repairing 	 1804?SateSt 	Dyeing 

OPPOSITE FOUNDERS HALL 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

It's Pure 

	

That's Sure 	

iiam 	
JACKSON 

ICE CREAM 
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drunk who was found asleep in a 
car which he had driven in a 

.L- 0- C-14-..L-S 	I ditch while going sixty-five miles 

$ 	 an hour. 

L---- ---------------.  

John Kim accompanied Rev. J. BOOKS AT COST." (N. B., B. S. 	Herbert Carmicheal, Ed LaMas- 

M. Metcalf to Brookhaven last stands for Book Store). 	 tus and Pat McMullen spent the 

Sunday. 	 past week-end at their respective 
 

Since Galloway Hall has been homes. 
We nominate as All-Camps turned into a convalenscence hos- 

forward T. D. Rape. Those who pital for the measles there has 	Charles Ray of Durant was a 

doubt the justice of these claims been a strained quiet prevailing visitor on the campus the past 
will please inquire as to Mr. its atmosphere. During the past week-end. 

Rape's qualifications of some one three weeks there have been three 
who was at A. P. S—Galloway cases taken care of. The three suf- 	It was a pity that while the 
Game. 	 fei'ers were Baley, Glaze and I Delta State cheering section was 

Walker. 	 stomping down the gym they 

- The measles is making good 	 could't have done a good job and 

headway just now. C. W. Bailey 	So far only one of the vacan- kicked the whole thing in. 
is convalescing from an attack ces on the hall has been filled. 

It has been noticed that Hot 
Ladner is still getting post cards 
from Florida with various and 
sundry hand writings. It is also 

more. I rumored that one of the cards 
started with "Oh you cute thing." 

V. L. Wharton, one of the However this has not been ascer-
campus Prince Charmings, has tained and Hot refuses to make 
n1ade known the fact that he is a any statement. 
candidate for any position which 
pays a good salary and which 

	
The Brothers Stark are recu- 

does not require very much hard perating from a case of the 
labor to be taken up on the com-  mumps. Both of them going to 
pletion of his studies here this bed at the same time casts suspic-
spring. He will gladly consider ion on where and how they 
any offers except school teaching caught the germs. 
and soda jerking, 

Malcolm Glaze has a "best sel- 
P. P. Perritt accompanied the ler" that he is distributing, free 

players to Durant where he play- of charge, to the all-believing 
ed his customary part with much populace. The tale deals with a 
gusto and a great deal of talent, fire of, unknown origin, and a 

111 a private interview with the thrilling chase after the suspect-
writer he stated that the return ed firebugs with ferocious blood-
ti'ip was very much enlivened by hounds. By the way, Glaze was 
the addition to the party of ,a behad the dogs. 

— 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG.. CO. 

Jackson, Miss. 

MANUFACTURERS 

High Grade Architectual Miliwork 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sash, Etc. 

COLLEGE CLOTHES 

AND FURNISHINGS 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Kuppenheimer and Frat Clothes 
Emery Shirts 

Stetson and Trimble Hats 
New Fall Neckwear 

Downin8,,Locke  Co. 

The Sewing Circle is 	in 	the the "Chicken 	Roost." 	He 	also 
throes of a 	political 	campaign. plays golf 	sometimes! 
There are groups, 	rings, cliques,  
factions, 	parties, 	coalitions, 	and 
gangs all 	seeking 	to 	hve 	their "Whre were you 	during 	the 

candidate elected to the high of- sixth 	and 	seventh 	dances 	last 

fice left vacant by the resignation night?' 

of Mrs. J. T. Idom. 	The 	fore- "Jack was showing 	me 	some 

most candidate at 	the 	present new steps." 

writing is Mrs. Willie F. Howell, "Were they very hard?" 

a cliarnung, matronly pei'sonality "Oil, no, we had cushions." 

of North Founders. 	Her oppon- I  —Utah Humbug. 

ents are Mrs. Eldon Whitten and 
Mrs. Ransome Jones. 	It fs rumor- Ben: 	Yes, I've got two tickets' 
ed that Mrs. Jones has the back- for that show and they'll cost you 
ing of the Idom faction. 	We are fifteen dollars a piece. 
all so hopeful that thei'e will be Hur: 	But I'm not looking for 
no 	personalities 	injected 	in 	the season tickets'. 
race, and that there will be 	no Notre Dame Juggler. 
political mud-slinging. 	Next week 
we shall have a copy of each can- The College Grill 
didates 	address in print. 	Wont I THE HOME OF THE COLLEGE 

that be cute? 
GIRLS AND BOYS 

Lunches, 	Cold Drinks, 
Cigars, Cigarettes 

C. W. Baley is confined to the and Tobaccos  
J. H. FRANKLIN. PROF. 

bed with a severe case of measles. 
It is said, on excellent authority, 
that it is the first time that his 
"Old Woman" has had any peace 
at home this year. Haley is in 
the hospital room in Galloway 
Flail. 

Ralph Noll still makes those 
much discussed nightly raids on 

SMITH'S RECREATION 
South's Finest Billiard Hall 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

An Abundance of Electrical Power 

TO HELP BUILD MISSISSIPPI 

THE MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 

General Office: Jackson, Miss. 

RAH! RAil! RAH! 

A Place to Save Money 

Camels, Chesterfields, Luckys 
13c-2 for 25c 

All College Needs at Reduced Prices 

JACKSON CUT PRICE DRUG STORE 
503 East Capitol Street 	 Next to Daily News 

"A HEALTH FOOD—ALWAYS IN SEASON" 

That A. P. 5.-Galloway basket-
ball game was a humdinger. For 
the A. P. S. Rape and Alford 
were stars, both were forwards, 
while Graves, Vining and MO-
stead did exceptionally good play -
ing in other positions. P. P. Per-
ritt, and Freshman Cammack were 
sensational players for the Gallo-
way's while Dribbon, Scott, Flow-
ers and Bolton did good playing. 
"Old Trusty" Beacham stood ever 
ready on the side lines to relieve 
any who should fall out. The fi-
nal score was 37-23 in favor of 
the A. P. S. 

Cruse and John Stark are back 
in school after being out for a 
couple of weeks on account of the 
mumps. 

Sister Idom refuses to stay in 
obscurity any longer. She had 
her tuxedo cleaned this week pre-
paratory to making a trip with 
the Glee Club. Sister says that 
it is only a step from the Glee 
Club to Grand Opera. Idom is 
ambitious. 

Earl Meigs visited relatives and 
friends at Canton the past week-
end. 

Curtiss Alford, feeling that he 
siouhd do something in keeping 
with his dignity as a Senior, has 
joined the Golf Bugs. 

Judging from the nuinler of an-
nouncements read in chapel con-
cerning the Golf Club, it must be 
a mighty and all-powerful organ-
ization. 

Mrs. Andy Wolf (nee Bishop) 
visited home folks last Saturday 
and Sunday. 

"-The Inconveniences of Hiisbaiid- 
hood" 

Professor 	Bakei' announces 

that he \\rill  give a lecture at his 
suite of rooms at Founders Hall 
on the above subject next Sunday 
mbrning at 2 39. Those students 
who have felt the effects of tile 
attacks of the "Little Blind God" 
are urged to come. Professor 
Balder says that he thinks he can 
save them from the doom which 
threatens them. Refi'eslimeflts 
will be served. 

In an interview the other day 
with a reporter of this paper, U. 
Z. Hathorn, B. S. Bursar a special 
representative of the Mississippi 
School Supply Company, said, "I 
am strictly opposed to SCHOOL 

While Sisson Simpson and Fresh- This leaves only one vacant room 
man Glaze are just now looking which is being used temporarily 
like guinea eggs, 	 as a hospital room. The new ad- 

dition to the Hall is Pinky Blake- 

31 ffl1% 
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SEASON-  SATURDAY NIGHT 

Hearing on Campus Precedes Annual Trip Into South 
Mississippi; Program Is Better Than 

Ever Befce 

BETTER TEAMS 
FOR COLLEGE 

Theme of Talks At Banquet; 
Help is Promised 

Coaches 

"Milisaps should have a foot-

ball team to compare favorably 

POPULAR MAN 
FROM WESSON IS 

GRID CAPTAIN 
ELECTION IS UNANIMOUS 

Sexton McManus, Fighting 
Center, Also Wins the 

cl ~ 4r Pur-ptr aub 3fl1itr 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENTS OF MILLSAPS COLLEGE 

Vol. XXX. 	 MILLSAPS COLLEGE, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1928. 	 No. 16. 

THOUGHT AND 
ATTENTION SHOW 

STOVES' SUCCESS 
MUCH APPRECIATED 

Student Body Pays Real 
Tribute to 'Vandy's' 

Fine Minister 

Many a head that for months 
had enjoyed complete rest as a 
consequence of the collegiate ha-
bit of wearing no hat has, during 
this past week, been reluctantly 
forced to harbor one or more 
thou g hts. 

That is a direct consequence of 
the series of talks made in chapel 
during this week by Doctor George 
Stoves, noted divine of Nashville, 
Tennessee. The lectures deliver-
ed by Doctor Stoves have been 
characterized on the campus as 
more thought-provoking and con-
vincing than any of their kind 
heard here in years, and have 
seemingly more than justified the 
comment. 

No one1  bii1tn ardentt enemy of 
thinking couldiliold a brief against 
Doctor Stove's rece'aI atticude. 
His position on rr'ers religious 
is thoroughly logical, entirely 
sane, and notably free from the 
fanaticism so often encountered in 
the ranks of evangelism. 

No person who hears Doctor 
Stoves agrees with him entirely, 

(Cintinued on Page 2) 

Brannon Trophy Satiirda' evening the Milisaps I appear 	again 	in 	an 	attractive with her high scholastic record," 
fleo Club will eiitei' upui its 1928 chalk talk and both instrumental 

was the theme that ran through 
Sexton 	McManus, 	winner 	of season with a public concert iii the and vocal numbers. 

College auditorium. 	A ittimbes' of Among the other familiar mem- the discussion during the football 
this 	year's 	Brannon 	Trophy, 	a 

g00(1 chorus and speciality songs bers of tht music-makers, R. W. banquet Thursday night. 
product 	of 	Charlie 	McCormack 
at Wesson, and all round athlete have been PrePared  for the Club Campbell, who will be remember- Mr. A. C. Gainey presided as 

is captain of next year's 	ootball yeal, and preliminary hearings ad as the 	lad 	who 	carried 	the 
toastmaster, 	R. 	L. 	Ezell 	pro- 

ile P O house with 	his 	saxophone 	last 
team. nounced the invocation, and Gar- 

leave no doubt but that t

fly. 

g la 	will be one ef unusual qual- year, will again appear in a Lea- 
McManus came to Millsaps year cure number. 

ner Lester introduced the guests. 

before last and immediately went Perhaps the greatest improve- In addition to 	addresses 	by  
out for the freshman team. Made 
it! 	

And 	how! 	Last 	year 	he When the MilIsaps College Glee ment over the 	club of 	last 	year leaders in Jackson and of the col- 

: Club makes its first appearance lies in tile orchestra. 	In Sharpe, lege, the annual 	banquet 	was 
played on the varsity, and again 

of the year at Hattiesburg next Who IS recognized as one of the featured by the election of Sex- 
L 	made his letter. 	Played basket- 

Monday, the Hub City will have best 	trombone 	players 	Jackson ton McManus to the captaincy of 
balland 	basbail 	to 	pass 	away 
the time Until the following toot- an opportunity to hear one of the has ever 	claimed, 	Neyland, 	and the team for the coming year, the 

ball season. 	This year he knock- most well-rounded 	of 	the 	many Waid 	valuable 	adflitions 	have awarding of the Brannon Trophy 

attractive programs that tile Ma- been made to the group, whereas to the same player, the awarding 
ed them celd! 	 ' 

O1 gleemen have presented in the in Seawright, Campbell and Stack- of 	letters 	by 	Coach 	Zimoski, 
The Brannon Trophy is award- 

past two years. 	A 	choius 	that house it retains favorite 	of form- music 	by vistors 	from 	the 	city, 
ad to the player who has played 

will compare favorably with those er seasons. members of the faculty, and of 
the most consistent 	bali 	during 

of 	former 	seasons, 	an 	orchestra Besides 	Seawright, 	Dr. 	A. 	P. the student body, and the presen- 
the 	season, 	and 	it 	was 	fittingly 

that is 	perhaps 	better 	than any Harniton, who al)peared  in a spë- tation of a watch to Coach Zimos 
'warded.. He is 	said 	to 	have 

previou 	one, and pledty of good cial vocal solo last year, and Ev- ki by Captaii 	Crawford. 
more 	oothall 	ability 	er ounce 

features are included in the per- erett Price, a new member of ax- Dr. D. M. Key stressed the fact that any other linesman in the 
formance. ceptional 	capabilities, 	will 	carry 

that 	scholarship 	should 	come South, 	and in view 	of the 	fact individual voice numbers. first 	in 	college, 	but 	Milisaps that 	during 	the 	last 	two 	years J. L. Sèawright, 	who 	is 	well The chorus, though 	quite 	dif- J he has been out of the game less known over the state as 	an 	ex- 1.rt in personnel, is said to be 
should seek further development 

than 	thirty 	minutes 	is 	sound ceptional 	entertainer 	in 	several of the same high quality, whereas 
and recognition in athletics if that 

proof of this 	statement, 	adding lines and who captivated the Hat- the quartet, likewise changed, 	is 
side of her work is to be on the 

to ability persistence. tiesburg 	audience 	last 	year, 	is expected to again please. 
same plane with her other activ - 

He was elected unanimously as again 	one 	of 	the 	outstanding ity.  

(Continued on Page 2) members of the 	club. 	He 	will 
All in all the program is one 

(Continued on Page 2) 
(Cintinueci on Page 2) 	I 

Baseball Forecast Says 	IrESPER SERVICE LEADERS 

Defensive Strength Needed For the Coining Week 

Monday 	-------  Charles Ray 

ii'sclay ------ J. M. Metcalf 
Pitcher's Slab, Third Base, Lack Material; Other Positions 

Tuescla- ---------A. K. Doss 

Likely to .be Most Satisfactory; Club Will 	
T  

Have Good Batting Record 	
Fieda  - ---------  W. T. Wreoni  

Twenty Sweaters Given 
To Varsity At Banquet 

Nineteen Players and Manager Receive Letters For Work 
During 1927; Thirteen Will Return 

For Next Season 

A rough survey of the prospec-'Carruthwill be seen cavorting in 1 0 000  TALK B Y 	TWeilty men, members of tile 

tive Major haseballers for 1928 the shortfield again and should 	 I 1927 football squad, were award- 

fails to reveal anything that would be able to take care of this posi- 	STOVES ABOUT 	ad handsome sweaters bearing the 
prompt one to fly into spasms of tion without much trouble or op- I team "letter" at the annual foot- 
joy or on the other hand to fall position. At third the first Va- j 	RELIGION 	hail banquet celebrated on Thurs- 
into the depths of despair. As cancy in the infield is encounter- 

has been mentioned before in this I ed. Paul Byrd was the only man i 	 day night of last week. 

column, the greatest problem on the varsity squad last year who i "A religion which can be do- Of the men receiving recogili-

facing Coach Hale will be the had anything at all to do with ' - troyed deserves to be destroyed," tlon as regulars during the season 
lack of hurling strellgth. "Windy" the hot corner and the ranks of stated Dr. George Stoves, promin- 
Crawford at his old position be- the 1927 Frosh team are abso- ent Methodist minister of Nash- just past fourteen will be in uni-
hind the bat removes all worry lutely void of any thirdbasemen. yule, in delivering his addrdfs in form again next tall, two backs 
from the receiving end of the One will have to be picked out of the college chapel Monday night and four linesmen being slated to 
battery. Rube Blount can be the outfielders or from the bench on "Religion Is Fundamental." graduate. Captain Crawford of 

Kirpatrick were both stars of the 

first order in playing close to the 

center of the line. Crawford's 

record is well known, and Moody 

has been a consistently valuable 

man. However, it is expected that 

the places of all six men will be 
filled capably in spite of the fact 
that tlieii loss will be 2eit in early 
seaon games, and the 1928 team 
is expected to be an improvement 
over the 1927 eleven, easily the 
best ever to wear the Purple., 

counted On to take care of the in -  as it snapes up now. 	The can -  " 	 F I invite investigation o 	my re-  this year's eleven, 	together 	with Brooks, 	Bealle, 	Bennett, 	Boa- 

itial sack, considering 	the 	fact didates for berths in 	the 	outer Ilgion. 	I do not fear its inspection MoodY, quarterback, will carry tile Well, Holcombe, Kirkpatrick, Baxt- 

that none of last 	year's 	Frosh gardens will be numerous and no by the 	intellect because 	I want er, 	McManus, 	MeLaurin, 	Peevey 
1927 letter as hi 	last, while Baxt- 

firstbaseman are hack 	and 	that trouble should be found here an- to know the truth about it; I he- and Blount were linesmen receiv- 

Blount held down this job alone 	less 	it Will 	be 	the difficulty 	of Lays the truth is eternal." er, 	Blount, 	Peevey, 	Kirkpatrick, ing the coveted "M," while Welsh, 

last season. 	At 	the 	keystone j selecting three men to make up Di-. 	Stoves 	lectured 	on 	"The 
leave their places to' be filled wiught, Crawford, Bilbo, Johnson, 

Bilbo will probably be 	the 	first 	the 	flrsj 	string 	outfield. 	Look- Province 	o.1 	Religion" 	at 	the from 	the 	bench 	or 	the 	frosh Campbell and Moody earned their 

choice with a very capable alter- I  ing over this summary we see that chapel 	exercises 	Monday 	morn- eleven. recognition in the backfield 	Man- 

nate in "Little 	Do" 	Holloman the position to be filledand hold- ing. 	He pointed out the fact thaJ Baxter and Blount have had a ager Barnett Dribben, as a reard 

from the Minor 	squad of 	last ing out opportunity to 	the 	new observance of the ten cothmand- practical -monoply 	on 	the 	wings for faithful and hard work, was 

year 	In 	 "be"i 	(Continued. onap.2) 1  (Continued- on Page 2) lot two years, while Peevey and given a letter as manager. 



La. Tech G. F. F. 
Hinton rf ------------6 0 	2 
Cole if ---------------3 1 	1 
Davis 	c 	-------------- 9 1 	2 
Peel rg --------------- 0 0 	2 
Woodward Ig 	---------5 1 	2 
Bryant ---- ---------- 1 0 	0 
Bagby ---- ---------- 1 0 	1 

Totals ---- -------- 25 3 9 

2 	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Conliiined From Page One 
MILLSAPS SINGERS 	tcves is one of the ablest evan- 

BEGIN SEASON 	geUsts to hold the annual Mu- CHOCTAWS FROSH 	TECHMEN SWEEP 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

saps meeting in some yeais. At- 

______ 	 tendance at the non-compulsory 	CAPTURE SERIES 	ONE_MAJOR TILT 
service last night indicates that  

planned to include all of the es- the Nashville minister is going to 
sentials of a well-rounded enter- 	 Win Handily on Small Court Davis, Hinton and Wood- 

be greatly appreciated. 
t.inmpnt Both light and classi- 	 In Rough Battle 	ward Have Field Meet at 
cal presentations by 	the 	chorus, The 	services 	of 	which 	there 

were to be two daily through next 
Milisap's Expense VARSITY TAKES tile 	quartet 	and 	vocal 	solists, The Millsaps Minors were de 

plenty of 	instrumental 	musiC 	by ridlay 	ware 	held 	each 	morning 
at 	1 0 : 1 5 	afldl 	each 	evening 	at 

teat:d 	n 	the 	last 	of 	the 	four RUSTON, 	La., 	Feb. 	8—The THREE 	FROM 1Y' a exceptional solists and 	good or- game series with the Mississippi Louisiana Tech basketeers staged 
cliestra, 	and 	special 	humorous 

to 	ev- numbers are calculated 	suit 

7 : 30. 	Tile 	rescleuts 	of 	Jackson 
iiivited to the 	meetings 	by 

College Papooses in the Millsaps 
54- 

a field meet at 	tile 	QXPE5O 	of 

TEAMS EASILY last night by a score of ,gym tile Millsaps Majors here tonight, 
the 	college 	authorities and 	were 

ery type of taste. 26. trouncing 	the 	MissIssippians 	53-  
welcome to attend any 	cf 	them. 

The Hattiesburg engagement is Quite a large number 02 visitors The 	fracas 	last 	night 	settled 28. Teamwork Seems Improved, 
the first 	of 	a 	sx-day 	tour 	cn 

wre present last night. 
lfcur 
th 	standing of the two teams, the The 	Purple 	five 	started 	well, and Goal Shooting More 

which 	the 	club 	will 	appeai 	at . 	.  game seres 	going 	to 	the I counting six tallies before the 10- 

Lumberton on Tuesday, Columbia 
___________ 

young 	Choctaws, 	by 	virtue 	of ai 	found the wicker, but with Accurate Now 
Wednesday, Tylertown Thursday, BASEBALL FORECAST heji 	winning the past tllree en- iavis, 	Hinton 	and 	Woodward 
Brookhaven Friday anc 	McCornb SAYS DEFENSIVE counters. ain.ng  the range, the Tech score The l\Lllsaps 	Majors 	in 	their 

Saturday, 
Other 	 will 	carry engagements 

STRENGTH NEEDED The 	Indian 	youths 	took 	an .cgan to 	mount 	and 	the 	locals thiee practice games with the Lo- 
cal Y and the cage outfit down at  alrly 	iced 	and 	maintained 	it I cere ahead 28-15 at the half way 

the 	club 	into 	North 	Mississippi 
men and to the subs will be those tllroughOUt the fracas, leading at mark. D'Lo, 	triumphed 	in 	as 	many  

I  

later iii the year, in 	the outfield, at third, 	and in tile half by a score of 25-16. For Millsaps Crawford was the • games, taking Jackson Y in camp 

e box. 	Welcome 	additions 	to The fracas was 	a 	rougll 	and outstanding 	man, 	sinking 	seven 3330 	and 	40-29 	scores, 	winning 

POPULAR MAN --"3 Major squad will he 	all fly- Lemble game, fouling going near rom the field besides play- pasily over the Finkbne cagers. I  • 

FROM WESSON IS chasers, 	hot corner 	artists, 	and he iimit. 	Rugers and 	BrantlE ng a splendid defensve game. The neat pass 	work 	at 	court 

G RID CAPTAIN cloundsmen. eiiters of the two duintets were Davis 	of 	Tech 	captured 	sco r- play 	of the Major 	quintet 	corn- 

from the 	via oth removed 	 game ng honors With 19 points. pletely surrounded the rough and 

captain 	of the 	team 	last 	Thurs- SETTER TEAMS be 	personal 	foul 	route. 	Hale, The score: tumble splashing and 	fouling 	05 

fay night—that is 	with 	the 	ex- FOR COLLEGE Jinor forvar 	also accounted f oljMilISapS G. F. P.  their 	Oppofleilts 	and 	they 	came 

and 	need- cur personal fouls. Baxter rf -----------3 	0 	0 ofd tile court i 	each instance the 
ception 	of 	one 	vote, 
less to say he cast tllat. 

______ 

Professor White introduced the Tile 	goal 	shooting 	and 	pass Crawford If -----------7 	2 	1 victor. 

McManus is known on the cam- .ew coaching staff, 	and 	Coach cr-k of the 	Papooses 	was 	the Blount 	c 	-------------0 	1 	1 

	

1 	2 	2 
i 	Baxter, and Crawford were the 

in the 
pus as a capable man both on the I ocon 	of 	their 	brilliant 	success, Carruth rg ----------- outstanding men 	matter of 

football 	field 	andl 	Cf 	He 	was I . 
,iiiioski 	WISied 	llXt 	yea! s 	team 

hereas tile 	Minors were handi- Rouse Ig -------------0 	0 	3 scOring, 	while 	Carruth 	Major 

elected 	president 	of 	the 	junior I 
,nd 	coaches 	all 	tile 	luck 	in 	the 

by poor and luckless shoot- Moody ---- -------- --- 0 	1 	3 flash 	at 	running 	guard 	again 

class this year, amId vce-presd€nt 
,corld. 

n: 	along 	with 	their 	incapacity McManus ------------0 	0 	1 proved 	llimself 	by 	his 	brilliant 

f the student body last year. I - 	peaj. 	Rogers 	was 	the 	out - - - play that he was one of the out- 

Because of his outstanding at- anding mall on offense, though Totals 	----- 	-------- 11 	6 11 
I  standing 	men 	on 	the 	quintet. 

tainments 	and 	services 	in 	col- UU 	U UUU 	I I Slay was the Iligh point man of 

legiate activity 	he 	was 	recently the game with 16 points, Rogers 

elected 	to 	membership 	in 	Omi- HCKS LEADERS recond with 	13 points. 

Kapal-lonorary Ex- 
tra-urricUla Fraternity. FO1 SEASON I 	For 	the 	young 	Majors 	Hale 

was lilgla 	poilIt man wth 	seven 

McMailus was 	on 	the 	all-state - points to 	his 	credit. 	Strait 	and 

eleven 	in the centei 	position. C ONSTITUTION I 	played 	well. 
I iv

Lewis 

He will succeed Crawford who i 	The 	Papooses 	ell 	meet 	the 

was captain of the team last year, IS AMENDED Delta 	State 	Teachers 	five 	on 

and 	who 	graclnates 	this spring. I Court Bohler, Clinton, tonigllt at  

10'Neal, Flink, Moore, Are 7 o'clock, it has been announced. 

THOUGHT AND Chsem For the Major The lineup: 

ATTENTION SHOW Ponitions I papooses 	(54) 	 G. F. P. 

Elay ---- 	------------ 8 	0 	1 
STOVES' SUCCESS Abernathy 	---- 	------- 5 	2 	2 
- The 	meeting 	of 	the 	Phuloma- 

4 	3 	4 
- 	 . 	, T.ifrarv 	Society 	held 	011 1Rogers -------------- 
but even wnen lime ava.rcILIeu ,arn-  "-.---- 	----- ___ , 	- 	. 	Lee ---- ------------- 3 	2 	3 

tiadicts the set belief of a- hearer macday afternoon of tllls week Duncan ------------- ° 1 3 . . 

Ile makes so clear a case in favor .;as featured by the election of I McClendon -----------  20 2 
of his 0 -wil opinion that it is nec- of icers to serve through the 

esoary fol-  the Ilearer to argue ysar, all regulal business being 	Totals ---- -------- 23 8 14 	
f' with  himself at some length in or- postponed 111 favor of the ehec- liuioi's 

(26) 	 G. F. P.
Hale iein lies tile gi eatest value of 	Peggl asO Neal wllo has been I 	 3 	4 

niunity such as Milisaps; he SUC- nas chosen president of the socie- Brantley ------------2 2 4 
c-eeds, as do- iew men, in making ty, with Marie Fink as vice-pres- Strait ---- ----------- 0 1 2 
Deople think. 	 dent and Dorothy Moore as sec- Lewis ---- ----------- 1 0 2 

To-tiny's lecture ends the visit retary. Alice Riclgeway became Bell ---- ------------ 2 0 1 
cf the Vanderbilt minister to treaaurer, Linnie Lingle critic, Stevens ---- --------- 1 0 0 
Jackson. He will leave the cain- Mildred Williams cllaplan, 1101-is Wall ---- -----------1 0 0 Here's what Benny Freid- 
pus today to return to ills home, Bass sergeant at aa-rns, and Doro- 	 - 	 an on 	rs 	man, Michigan quarter- 
carrying with him the respect and thy Moore, Bessie Givens, and 	Totals ---- -------- 11 4 14 	 back of the 1926 All- 
liking of the whole community. Ciara Bell Hunt members of the 	Referee: Long. (Furman). 	 - 	 American Team, says of 

irogram committee. - 

As a further 	step 	in the 	for- in the Bobasheia for this year. 

nation of the society, the recent- A decidedly successful 	llumor- 

ly 	a ci. op t e'd 	constitution 	was cus oratfon by Jane Watkins pro- 

imnended to provide for fines in vded the 	only 	forensic 	activity  

:-ese of absence on the 	part 	of of the meeting. 

members. 	A 	line 	of 	five 	cents 

will be assessed for tardiness, of Conductor: 	ITicket, please. 

Len cents for absence, and of fifty Passenger: 	Aw, Lean ride any- 

cents 	for 	abaence 	from 	partici- where on my face. 

patioil 	in 	the 	regular 	program. Conductor: 	It does look a little 

The amendment further provides mashed. 

that four unexcused absences in —Okla. Whirlwind. 

sitocession 	automatically 	remove 

a name from the rolls of theso- "Pal-don me, my good man, but 

ciety. 	A commttee of one in the what drove you to drink?" 

person of Anne McNair was ap- 
.-,. 	- 

"Thirst, curious parson, thirst." 
*14_. 	1•,,.-.. 

GOOD TALK BY STOVES 
ABOUT RELIGION 

ments is not the intent of true re-
I4gion since morality inoludes 

such observance. He summed up 
the field of religioll as being that 
which takes the individual out of 

tile purely physical and material 
into the spiritual. He quoted as 
the basis for this opinion Christ's 
statement tilat "I come that you 
may have life, and that you may 
have it more abundantly." 

The concensus of student opin-
ion after they have heard the first 
two of the lectures is that Dr. 

Bradley sweaters ....... 
"A big Bradley sweater is 
a good thing to have 
around you!" Come in 
amid let us show you why! 
We have all the new 
Bradley sweater styles for 
Fall! 

There's a sweater for 
YOU! 

Aiid prices are right. 

------ 
pointed to obtain representation 	 —tuu.pu.. 	U5. 	 *.. 
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separation would be advisable as 
it would tend to divide the stu- COEDS LOSE TO 	I Tile play of the Majorettes 

stood out in the center court 
dent body. This is especially so Steen and Newell played their po- 

since we have no girls' dormitory. 	 COLLEGE 	sition with dazzling brilliance 

I am in favor of a separate Honor 	 against ther Wild Cat foes. The 

Council. I believe that the boys 	flY P1 fiRr AAflFIRI Guards, Lott, and Strait were good 

be U I 	ULUUL 	ITIIiUUF 	for their consistant kind of play BETA SIGMA OMICRON would then 	better able to cope 

INSPECTOR DIVISION OF with their problems and the girls that has characterized their play 

Mrs. 	Burnaugh who is on an could manage theirs. I think that 2522 Result In Third Loss of this 3'ear. 	The 	forwards Lingle 

inspection tour for the Beta Sig- STUDENT BODY each 'would be 	better 	able 	to Season For Purple 	and 	Setzler, covered their court 

ma 	Omicron 	Sorority 	left Jack- handle their own cases and 	so Girls 	 weli, 	but 	were not consistant in 

son 	on 	Friday, 	after 	completing NOT give better judgment." the:i goal shooting. 

her 	visit 	with 	the 	Chapter 	at FAVORED A. V. Beacham, 	president 	of The Majorettes went down be- 	The lineuls: 

Mlllsaps College. This is the Lrst the student body: (22) 	los. 	W's Col. fore the \lTomaas College sextette 
time 	Mrs. 	Burnaugh 	has 	been MUCH OPPOSITION "Such a system would be de- 

1 111ajItles* 

last 	Thursday 	afternoon 	in 	a Lingle 	I 	 Lee 

this far south, so she went down - sirabie in the larger schools, but 
Setzler 	f 	 Selder hard 	fought, 	but 	exceedingly 

to spend a day at New Orleans Studenta, Men and Co-eds, no such situation exists here at rough game, by a close score of Steen 	 c 	Johnson 

before returning to her homein Against Innovation; Doctor this time. 	Right now we have 
Newell 	c 	 Coley 2522. 

chicago. 	HCr 	vibt 	was 	made 
Key Is Quoted nothing that 	could 	rightly 	be 

Lott 	 g 	 Moore 
The Woman's College lasses in Strait 	g 	Brumield very 	delightful 	with 	th 	attent- called student government. When theii 	first 	appearance 	on 	the 	Refelee, 	Blaine, 	Miss. 	College. ions and courtesies shown her by 

That a division 	the of 	men's 
the time comes that a need for court this year played a brand of  

the Chapter and Alumni Associa- such arises it would probably be ball, 	that 	necesstated several 	of 
tion. and women's student government 

vise to 	separate 	the 	two. 	Of their 	to be removed from FROSH GO FOR players would defeat the benefits of Co- 
education and so prove a detri- course some provisions for cooP- the gamo on fouls. 

DINNER PARTY AT COLL-INN 
mont to the school was brought eration between the two should be Purpled out itted Misses plaYe

. 	
d 	TR 	Tt1ROUGH The Beta Sigma Omicron sor- 

out in a series of interviews with made 	I am not in favor of two a brilliant ganie of ball, and l)uShl- 
ority 	honored 	Mrs. 	Burnaugh, 

members of the faculty and stu- 
Honor Councils, but I 	do 	think od the south Mississippi team for 	 SOUTH OF STATE National 	Editor 	of 	"The 	Urn," 

dent leaders here yesterday. 	Both 
that provisions should 	be 	made the victory until the fnal whstle 

and inspoctor of the sorority, at . so at least two girls are members 
a dinner party at Coil-Inn Wed- i  the men and women think that 

each year." 	 I First Year Club Will Play 
nesday nght, February 1, at sev- some provision should 	be 	made i Tile 	Majorettes 	resume 	their 

en 	o'clock. 	Mrs. 	Garner 	Lester, in the constitution so that wom-i Miss Doris Comly, for two years llaying with the Hattiesburg sex- 	Six Games on Jaunt 
Grand Council 	Secretary, 	a was en should have two members on a member of the honor council: tete, here Wednesday night, and 	 of a Week 

the Honor Council, but only one "I do not think such a system are confident of evening the count, distinguished 	guest. 	The 	room 
was beautifully decorated in the went 	so 	far 	as 	to 	suggest two would work in Millsaps College. iN ith them. 	 The 	Fiosli 	take 	to 	the 	road 
Beta 	Sigma 	colors, 	while 	the councils. 	Miss Ruth Gainey, the It would only disunite 	the 	stu- 

Next SaturJay night they meet next week, engaging in three dif- 
tabes carried out the motif more president of the Y. W. C. A., do- dent body. 	Two Honor Councils Raymond, the conquerors of Delta 	erent teams in 	twice 	as 	many 
elaborately. 	Dainty 	place 	cards dared that she would be in favor might be plausible. 	Right now I State, on the Mllsaps court for the games on the court in South Mis- 

wIth the coat-of-arms 	and 	ruby of such a change. think the greatest wrong is that final game of ther successful sea- Isiss'ppi. 

and pink ribbons on them were All agreed that such a division girls have no representation 	on 
veer. the 	TTniinr 	flniuiil 	this 	 I 

son. 	 (Continued on Page 7) 
arranged at each cover. Ruby might be or benefit in the larger ---  
and pink candles in crystal hold. Universities, but would prove a think that they should always 
ers threw a soft glow over the hindrance here. That it wuld have at least two members." 
scene. The company enjoyed an divide the student body, that it 	Miss Craig, Dean of Women: 

elaborate four course menu, after would be a mere waste of time 	
"I really have not been here 

which Mrs. Burnaugh talked to . and energy, that it would make long enough to know all the con- 
the girls informally, 	 college life even more artificial, ditions as they exist, but my 

that such an idea was positively opinion is that such a division 

PHI 	INSPECTOR 	
silly, are some of the arguments would merely be an overlapping 

Miss Hermine Ujffy, of New used against it. 
	Some of the of time and work. 

Orleans, president of the Alpha s 
	are as follows: 	As hong as this is a Co-educa- 

district of Phi Mu Sorority, visit I Miss Ruth Gainey, president of tional College, I think that both 

ed EpsIlon Chapter last Friday the Y. W. C. A. 
	 units should be kept together. I 

"I do not think such a plan of do think, however, that the girls 
1, 

LI-&.Y. 	 s ,v U 	 is, vciy 	as- - OJIOUIU 	 ill VV aye 	stave 	some 	JUPI tt 

fairs were given for lice. 	On Fri- * Mrs. Burnaugh. 	The alumni had sentation on the Honor Couasil." 
423% E. Capitol St. 	Phone 373 Lamar Barber Shop day evening Miss Ujffy was lion- 

Panned 	a 	dinner 	for, 	her 	on Dr. D. M. Key, president of the 
LAMAR LICE BUILDING 

oree at a dinner given at "Aunt 
,iursday 	night, 	but 	this 	could college: HOLLENSBE & CO. CLEAN - CONVENIENT 

Mancly's 	Kitchen" by the 	actve u :t 	be given 	on account of an "I must say at 	first 	thought 
All kinds o 	Photographs Collegiate Haircu 	a 

Chapter. 	The 	decorations 	and important meeting called by the tht I 	t i 	favor of an 	sucha 	am non 	 y except the poor kind. Specialty 
flowers were in rose 	and 	white, I plan as it defeats the advantages BCN CAWTHORN, PROP. 

the colors 	cf the 	sorority. 	Miss of Co-education. 	It makes 	col- 
UjfIy told of the plans -of the Al- MISS PEGGY O'NEAL'S PARTY lege life more artificial than 	it 
ph-a 	province 	convention 	which A 	delightful 	party 	at 	the 	Co- now is and removes 	it 	further CAMPUS PRESSING SHOP 
is to be on the 	Gulf 	Coast 	this ea HOUSe was that given by Miss from the conditions 	existing 	in W. I. PEELER, MOB. 

summer. 	The party was delight- Peggy 	O'Neal 	for 	her 	sisters,, our social life. 	There are prob- Cleaning, Pressing, Altering 
fully 	entertained, 	during 	which ivlisses 	Leola 	nd 	Gladys 	O'Neal ably some phases that should be OWNED AND OPERATD BY STUDENTS 
a course dinner was served. 	Sat- On Friday night, February 3. Her a little different as 	the 	young  
urday at no-on, the alumni chap- - sisters were on the campus visit- ladies might want some rules 	of  
ter gave a luncheon at Kenning- 

ing Miss O'Neal during the week- conduct that could not apply to %VATKINS WATKINS ton's Tea 	Room-, 	at 	which 	Miss end. 	Immediately after the ball the boys. 	As for 	the 	question & EAGER 
Ujffy was the honor guest. 	They game on Friday the girls and their cpnderning the Honor Council, we ATTORNEY AND COUSELERS 
also enjoyed hearing 	her 	plans escorts went to the Co-ed House I have mixed juries in our courts. AT LAW 
for 	the 	proposed 	convention. 

where everything was in readiness Of course there 	may 	be 	some Watkins-Essterling Building 

for 	them. 	The- 	reception 	room against justice made there, but on JACKSON, MISS. 

MRS. BIJRNAIJGII ENTERTAIN. had 	been 	artictically 	decorated, . the whole they do 	pretty 	well. - 
ED AT SHADOWLAWN I and the tables were arranged for No, I would not favor the system CITY SHOE SHOP The Alumni Chapter 	of 	Beta Rook. 	This enjoyable game form- even in the 	larger 	Universities. 

W. 
SIgma Omicron was hostess at a e,I the main entertainment, after I As I have said it defeats the aims 

Capitol 
Shoes 	Repaired and 	Delivered. 

bridge party given for Mrs. Bur- whicli there 	was 	music. 	Punch I 
of Co-education. 	I believe in Co- Watch for Our Agent 

naugh at Shadowlawn 	on Thura- and sandwiches 	were 	served 	to education with the 	emphasis 	on "Always the Best" 

day 	afternoon 	at 	three 	o'clock. the guests. 	The party 	was 	de- the Co. 	I believe that each sex JAKE IDOM, AGENT 

The alumni 	and active chapters ightful, and was made more so Ibrings something of value to the  
made up the congenial company, 'y 	the 	two attractive visitors 	in school life and organization." 
-Spring 	flowers, 	the 	first 	of 	the the 	house. 	 - W. K. JONES. 

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE EAT 
Candy Made the 

season's 	blossoms, 	were 	used 	in - "HOMEMADE WAY" 
profusion for decoration. Progres- GIRLS' LITERARY SOcTETY A 	snitch 	in 	time 	turns 	the A10 Our Famous French Ice Cream 
sive bridge furnished 	the 	after- Every Tuesday at four o'clock - state's evidence. The Echo of Sweets noon's 	entertainment, 	concluding he Girl's Literary Society meets 	—U. of S. Calif. Wampus. 
e,1,ol- 	a,,.. 	r',,i.-. 	 . . 	-.- 	 -, 	 . 	- aUJa LJ0.U15ey lyon me a frorcssor Stevensat 	class room.  ------Idly 

high 	score 	prize, 	and 	Mrs. 	Sam 

- 

The membership is growing rap- SOI%IETmNG NEW When In Need of 
Bailey the low score. 	An elabor-  and the Co-eds are unusually! Aunt Mandy's Kitchen 

Baptist Book Store FURNITURE ate 	plate 	was - served 	later 	ccii- e'thusastic 	over 	the 	meetings. "WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 
slot ny o 	a 	sale d 	course, 	Char- Debates, original papers, and i- SPECIAL DINNERS AND TEAS 502 E. Capitol 	Phone 2703 

Think of 

lotte russo. and cake. 	This 	was Promptu 	debates make 	the 	pro- I 
THE PLACE FOR -YOUR FRATERNITY 

PARTY JACKSON, MISS. HEIDELBERG'S 
the last-of the lovely affairs for yearn very interesting.  

'We Sell for Less" 
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WE WANT SOME DEBATING CLUBS! 

Mr. A. V. Beacham, president of the student body, while in 

close proximity to this writer, engaged himself in an examina- 

tion of the constitution of the student body, which provides 

for the existence of undergraduate clubs and societies. Mr. 

Beacham, into the calm night air, hurled a harmless epithet. 

The undersigned inquired v1iy, and found out. 

The Galloway and Lamar Literary Societies, hoary veter-
ans of the infancy of the College, do not exist! Mr. Beacham 
has been a 'Lamar' for three years, and we have Spent some 
two sessions calling ourseif a 'Galloway.' But we both were 
wrong; there isn't any Galloway, and there isn't any Lamar. 
If you don't believe it, get a copy of the constitution and see 
for yourself! 

Now the constitution will have to be amended, upon ap-
plication of the societies, to recognise them. It ought to be 
amended soon, because Itlilisaps needs a couple of good, live 
debating clubs. 

SOME ACTION AT LAST 

The Student Executive Board has formulated and prc-
sentecl to the faculty and to the student body a resolution con-
cerned with the, installation of a "Home Coming" celebration 
on the local campus. 

If necessary, to satisfy those arrant individualists who 
don't want a "Home Coming" because so many other schools 
have them, the occasion can be called by some name more close-
ly in tune with the terminology used here. However, one might 
as well say he dosen't want the College to have a faculty be-
cause so many colleges have faculties. Once "Home Coming" 
has properly been celebrated, it will be equally a necessity. 

Some wide-awake students have been pushing this idea 
for years; a vast majority of the campus popuation ignoring 
their efforts consistently, but now it seems something is to 
be done in the matter. High time and a good thing! 

ZERO—NUMBER THREE 

OUR WEAKLY. 
REPORT 

We are sure that the reading 
public is genuInely disappointed 
this week in that our column does 
not carry a drama, or acting "ve-
hicle" as the more modern appli-
cation would have it, this week. 
But with bookIng a Glee Club 
Tour, telling the absolute truth in 
Canton, and giving Glee Club 
programs in Durant and Jackson, 
we just haven't had sufficient 
time to give proper thought and 
work to our effort this week. We 
h 	however to be back next 

Signed by the Student Executive Board 	 week
ope,  

with a real upstage number 
(Entire Membership Concurring) . that will enjoy a substantial run 

The atitude of the student body is most obvious. 	With- in anybody's theater. 

out reference to the more radical enemies of the penalty it 
may be said that, in as impartial attitude as is possible, lead- About this appearance 	of the 

ers of campus activities are opposed to the zero for reasons Purple Glee Club in our own Cha- 
. 

which have been stated in this column before. 	It is not neces- 
pel 	on 	tornorlow 	night. 	You 
really 	ought to 	attend, 	and 	you 

I sary for the faculty to make any further inquiry into the should exert every effort to bring 

sentiment of the undergraduate before taking action. at least 	a 	half-dozen 	town-folk 

'\'\Te have been able to dig up one or two minor points ' with you. 	The Glee Club is good, 
frankly, 	modesty lorbids us tell- 

against removing the zero, by virtue of indefagitable question- 'ng you how exceptIonally good it 
asking. 	A professor, for example, puts this one : 	''suppose really is. 	But suffice 	it 	to 	say 

I give a test, and a student is absent ; what shall I do if I can't that you can't ailfo,'d to miss this 

give a zero for being absent?'' 	 I 
performance. 	There are two rca- 

If he doesn't get an excuse, give him a zero ! 	But give 
: 	( 1 ) 	You 	owe 	it to your- 

self to be loyal to the Glee Club. 
it to him for missing the test—not for being absent. 	Under and (2) we've got to make enough 

the present system, according to the catalogue, a student who money to get to Hattiesburg on 

is absent from an examination must have physician's certifi- yb0mn' morning. 	Now 	when 	it 

cate establishing his illness in order to take the examination 
comes down to brass 	tacks, 	the 

 second reason is entirely enough. 
a.t a later date. 	With the zero removed, that latter rule will When you put yourself in the po- 

continue to exist. sitlon of a business manager and 

Again; ''if I have definitely decided to call on a man, and a president, who realize that there 

he is absent from the class, can I not penalize him?" 	No 
may 	be more chances than 	one  
of a hundred or two dollars de- 

you can't; not if he gets an excuse. 	And the question asked f jolt, it behooves the gentle pub- 

merely makes a little plainer the fact that there is no differ- lie to come out, 	shell 	out, 	and 

ence between an excuse absence and an unexcused absence so send ths Club off in such a man- 

far as classwork is concerned. 
ncr that even a colossal pecuniary 
expenditure 	will 	not 	leave 	any 

It is easier to ask questions than it is to answer them; 
and yet we believe that, given a little time for the hardest, 
we can upset every objection to doing away with the zero. 
In fact, we cannot find any hope for the large round number 
except in the fact that those persons empowered to inflict it 

have the last word in the matter. 
I But The Truth" is going to have 

IT'STIME TO HAVE A SHOWDOWN! 
to 	just 	withdraw 	from 	school, 
and take to the road exclusively 

Tulane has led the way in cancellation of inter-confer- fi' the purpose of supplying the 

ence games, with Southwestern Louisiana stricken from her 
demand 	for 	presentations 	that 

schedule. 	No other basketball games, we believe, have been 
have come in from cities over the 
state. 	Operatioiis have been post- 

arranged between S. 	I. C. 	and S. I. A. A. teams. 	A. 	& poned 	until 	after 	exams., 	but 

M. and Mississippi PlaYed a pair early in the season, the series among the cities that are clam- 

having been scheduled before Ole Miss. started yelping. I oring for a consideration early in 

Ole Miss. is proud of having disrupted the two bodies. I March, 	are: 	MoComb, 	Durant 

I (second 	showing), 	Brookhaven, 
Ole 	\f.iss. makes no 	attempt to 	disclaim responsibility, but Hattiesburg, Laurel, Madison, Sil- 
on the other hand rather calls attention to 11cr achievement.  City, ' Ackerman, and numer- 

We would remind the public that Mississippi College had ! ous others that lack of space pre- 

Ole Miss. 'blacklisted' in the S. I. A. A. for alleged playing vents us from naming. 

of ineligibles. 	The S. I. A. A. is not a body of unreasonable 
men; there never has been any reason why S. I. A. A. teams The 	Players 	had 	some 	real 

should be afraid to play Ole Miss' best; so we believe there I  competition in 	Canton 	Thursday 
night. 	Gov. 	Theoc'ore 	G. 	Bilbo 

may be truth in Mississippi College 's 	charges. 	Ole Miss. made a 	speech 	there. 	Despite 
must, too, for no effort to have the case openly tried has that however, the audftoridm was 

been observed in Oxford. I filled to overflowing, and the au- 

Now, 	because 	Ole 	Liss has her ''dignity'' 	to 	uphold ' 
I dience was one 	of the most ap- 

I preciative we have ever seen. 
the-re can be no search for the truth ; because the S. I. C. (it i 
has larger schools in it, 	and consequently is much 	more 
aristocratic) has it's 'dignity' to uphold, there can be no act- JUST A PEW YEARS AGO 

ual decision of the case. 	 , "Don't you ever think Helen of 

As we see it, Ole Miss, should be forced by the S. I. C. to Troy has a wonderful line?" 

support charges brought against Mississippi; Ole Miss. should " 	 have never met her." 
I 
	"You 

feel forced by self respect to prove false the charges brought 
should run over and have 

against her. 	In any case, Ole Miss takes a weak, a woefully 
a 	war 	with 	the 	Trojans 	some 
time." 

weak, position in hiding behind her 	''dignity." —Notre Dame Juggler. 

This morning a resolution, passed unanimously by the 
Student Executive Board at a meeting held last week was 
presented to the faculty of the College. The resolution read: 

''\\Thereas ; it has been decided by this board that a pen-
alty of five demerits for unexcused absence from class is suf-
ficient punishment for such absence, and 

"Whereas this board considers that reduction of credit in 
hours is sufficient penalty for loss of scholastic activity 
through such absence, and 

"Whorcas this board considers the infliction of a grade 
of zero for an unexcused absence both illogical and unfair; 

"Therefore be it resolved that this board request the fac-
ulty of Millsaps College to remove the last mentioned penalty 
from the practices of the College." 

grave doubts or fears confront-
ing the management. By the way, 

I the admission price for students 
will be the paltry insignificant 
sum oI 25c. 

I Looks like the past, of "Nothing 



Rah: What was the cause of 
that collisioll down at the corner 
today? 

Raw: Two motorists after the 
same pedestrian. 

—Wisconsin Octopus. 

Curious Pedestrian: On what 
floor of this tenement does Mrs. 
Slianahan live, my little mail? 

Guide (age four) : The third I, 
fight up. 

—California Pelican. 

In the reducing game, women 
are mighty pooi.  losers. 

—Kansas Soul' Owl. 

Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 
COLD STORAGE 
Jackson, Mississippi 

"M AGNOLIA TABLETS" 
One for Every School Need 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
WHOLESALE 

Sold by The College Hang-Out—College Grill 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

COLL - INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

SPECIAL RATES and SERVICE 
to all 

l"RATERNITY and SORORITY PARTIES 

To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels 
THERE'S an irresistthle reason for choos-
ing this famous cigarette. Not for its 
popularity alone, but for that superior 

quality that produces it. 
Camel wins its prestige with modern 

smokers by forthright value. It is rolled 
of the choicest tobaccos that money 
can buy, and its blending is the taste 
and fragrance triumph of tobacco 

science. 

The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He 
has the best, with no scrimping or denial 
of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes 
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full 
speed ahetd, straight for quality. 

Select Camel for smoking pleasure, 
and you'll join distinguish ed company. 
Particular, modern smokers have elected 

it on the principle of superi rity. 

"Have a Camel!" 	 0 1927 

R. J. REYNOLDS IOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM.. N. C. 
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C 0-EDS TROUNCE 	I Steen --------JC -------McAfee 	The old expression that a wo- The cut. erence between an 

I Newell -------RC 	Shackleford man "is dressed up fit to kill" is alarm clock and a hen is that 
Lott 	 RG_ Langston i  too literal nowadays to be even I hen you set a hen she sits there, 

	

H ILLMAN CLUB 	Swayz _LG --------Mills] slightly humorous. 	 but when you set an alarm clock 
I Substitutions: Milisaps; Jones

lm  , 
	 —Spartan Spasms. 	it goes off. 

IN SECOND MEET Van Hook and Simpson. Hjan,  
Leach and Rock. Referee Blai n e, I 
Miss. College. 	 I 	R. 	H . 	 G R E E N 

Happiness! Game Is One Sided, and In- 
That title sounds lilce a seventh tereatmg Only to 

grader's Friday. oral 	theme, 	but 
seriously it's 	a nine 	letter 	word Millsaps 
henning 	something 	everybody 
wants and a million dollars won't The 	IVLllsaps Majorettes added 

Luy. 	The funny thing about it is another 	one-sided game to 	their 

that the more you pursue it the column of wins last Friday night, 

more It eludes you. 	Not that it is defeating l-Lllman College 49-9. 

ever very far away. 	In fact, you The Majorettes assumed a corn- 

always have the feeling that it's fortable 	lead 	in 	the 	first 	few 

just around the corner. 	But like moments 	and 	maintained 	their 

the dog's tail and the parallel line, 
~ like.accuracy 
lad, hitting the baslcet with clock 

it lceepe its distance. 
and consistency. 

Now what is the very first thing TJngle 	and 	Setaler 	were 	the 

scor ing aces of the co-ed team, Set-' you think of when you say to your 
eel 	the word "happiness?" To me z'er accounting for 2 	points and 

it's not a real grown-up thought at Lingle marking up 24. 

all. 	It's 	only a sensation, a fall- 1e1ii and McAfee 	of 	the 	vlsi- 

ing sensation. 	Not the feeling oflitors, showed form at times, but 

lost support. 	That 	causes 	fear. were not consistent in their play. 

But the feeling of descending sup- Kein was the scorer of the sextette 

port. 	I 	have it-l:ke the feeling from Clinton, making all seven of 

I had the second time I rode on a the visitor's points. 

oenic railway. 	(Delight was too Steen and Newell in the center 

choking the 	first 	time) . 	 But 	I court, 	and 	the 	e ficiency 	of 	the 

mustn't get started on scenic rail- guards Lott and Swayze were out- 

ways. 	Why, I could fill up a doz- etaning 	factors 	in 	the 	Purple 

en co-ed columns enlarging upon triumph. 

t h e 	exhilarating 	ecstasies 	of The lineups: 
' Lightenings," and ' ' Pippins,' ' and Majorettes 	Pos. 	Hlillnian 

"Mile High Chasers." Setzler (25) 	RF ---------Seal 

Anyway, I'm trying to say that Lingle (24) 	LF ------ Kein (9) 

happiness seems to be something , 

unexpectec, 	irresponsible, 	capri- cording to 	him 	happiness 	isot 

cious. 	It can't be counted on at such a gamble: 	"No child is born 

any certain 	time 	at 	any 	certain unhappy any more than it is born 

place. 	It's not the 	pleasure you clever, 	criminal, 	wise, 	polite, 	re- 

can buy at the box office or the fined 	or ladylilce. 	Any child can 

female wagon. 	It's not the satis- be so trained that its life will in- 

faction which comes after you've evitably be overcast and at best it 

emerged unscathed from a 	weelc can leave its drab level only f or 

o 	exams. 	You can't wake up and temporary joys, or it can be train- 

say, "Now today I'm going to be ed so that even a dungeon cannot 

happy. 	It's a 	holiday 	and 	I've shut out the sun imm its life or 

planned every minute of it to con- crush out its happilless." 	He says 

fain just the tilings I like to Co." a cilild can be trained so "in habits 

Ten to one the very set plan of of humanness, courage, fortitude, 

the day will ruin it for 	you. 	Or truthfulness, decency, honor, self- 

too 	rosy 	expectation 	will 	make reliance 	and 	sociability, 	and 	of 

reality pale. 	Happiness is unac- 'seeing 	it 	througil' 	like 	a 	thoro- 

countable. 	An 	ol'dinary 	school ughbi'ed, 	that happness 	will 	be- 

day may turn up in the sllllffle a come part of it's nature." 	Nor do 

very ace of spades. 	You feel like I the grown-ups get left out. 	Any- 

a million dollars some days for n.o body who is not senile can learn 

earthly reason. such habits of living as will make 

But this is 	a 	rather 	hopeless happIness possible. 

view of the situation—a tantaliz- I am not going to say "we" any 
ing condition called happiness that more. 	I have always felt uncom- 
visits our lives only in spots few fortable about it. 	If I 	were 	the 
and far between. 	It calls for more edtor 	of a. paper 	I 	wouldn't 	let 
pessimism 	than 	I 	can 	possible any body else use "we." 	When I 
muster. 	So i tui'n tO George A. get 	tangled up 	in 	a 	bunch 	of 
Dorsey, a writer whose idea about "wes" I feel like a Siamese twin 
things 	srings 	from 	practical 	oh -  and sound worse than a French 
servation a 	clear 	thinking. 	Ac- "yes man." 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Will give 30% discount on Eversharp Pencils, 
Wahi Fountain Pens, Parker Pencils and Pens to 
every student who brings in this Advertisement. 

FELLOWS YOU KNOW THE PLACE 

THE MECCA 
Serves the most delicious Ices, Drinks and Santhvlclies 

Owned and Operated by 

JACKSON BAKING CO. 
Mississippi's Largest Baking Business 

BELMONT CAFE 
SERVICE DELUXE 

Lamar Life Bldg. 	 The Best Place to Eat. 
ALEX MISTICOS, Manager 	 - 

Telephone 220 	 Ja-akson, Miss. 



When Clothea Are Dirty 
Ring S even-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam 
Laundry 

French Dry Cleaners 
LAUNDRY 

DRY CLEANING 
DYEING 
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iVARSITY  
INVASION 'i 
OF LOUISIANk  

OPLARVLLE IN 
TWO WINS FROM 

FIGHTING FROSH 

	

LIe rg - --------------1 1 3 	Our heart goes out to the dear 

Duncan ig ------- ------ 2 0 2 youth who claims that all soldiers 
McClendon -- --------- 1 0 1 are dishonest. He says he heard 

- - - of one sentry after another being 
Totals 	 18 510 	relieved of his watch. 

- 	 I 	—Middlebury Blue Baboon. 

Minors G. F. P. 

L. 	P. 	I. 	and 	Centenary The Frosh 	went 	down 	before COURT 	BOHLER, 	CLINTON, Hale rf --------------- 2 	4 	1 

Supply Opposition For Ale boys from Pearl River County Feb. 7.—Fighthig through a thrill- Bell It 	--------------- 0 	1 	0 

Purple Team n a brace of contests, losing the ing game in which the winner was IBrantley c ------------ 9 	0 	2 

first 41-17 and the second by a in doubt to the last minute, the Strait rg -------------- 0 	1 	1 

little closer score, 33-28. Mississippi college freshmen eked Lewis lg ------------- - 0 	0 	3 
After a week's practice work, Poplarville turned loose perhaps a wIn over the Millsaps frosh here Atevens ---- ---------- 3 	1 	2 

meeting the Y teams of Jackson - he 	strongest 	offense 	team 	seen this afternoon, 41-39 and took the Martin 	__ ------ 2 	0 	1 
and D'Lo the Millsaps Majors are on th 	court here thIs year. 	The I 

cd.ge in the series which will be Wall 	---------------- 0 	0 	1 
ready for their invasion of Louis- irst tilt they went wild and the concluded in Jackeon Wednesday - - - 
lana this week. Minors were puzzler. as to how to night at 8 o'clock in Millsaps gym. Totals ---- -------- 16 	7 11 

The first of the tilts came off :pe 	with 	them. 	But 	a 	little The locals stai'ted well, and had Referee, 	Long; 	Timer, Dicker- 
Wednesday night when the locals coaching put theni •a 	little 	wiser a 26-16 	lead at the half. 	Brant- ecu; Scorar,'Hewitt. 

"You say she was s it t i n g 
pretty?" 

"Yeah, had her legs crossed!" 
—Pennsylvania Puncil Bowl. 

Take me to the land of Spain, 
Where every sight's a charmer; 

Where the fragrant nights are 
warm, 

And the girls are warmer. 

—Chicago Phoenix. 
met Louisiana iecn at ±tuston. ior the second affair, and they I  lay was the offensive star for Mill- 
After playing L. P. I. in a brace Lhreatened to take the game. 	saps who led the Minors to a three 
of games they engage Centenary 	Bell, Hale and Strait showed up point head with one minute to 
tonight and Saturday night. 	well for the MInors, while, Bran- play. 

	

The Purple has had a light sche- icon, Lewis, Brantley, and Mapp 	Robert Slay, Papoose forward 
dule on the court so far this year, Aid some good work. In the see- dropped in a foul toss, Alexander 
'meeting only L. P. I. and Missis- oml affair the :ive's pass work Rogers sent a long field toss 
sippi college in two game series. and floor play was as good as it through the wicker to tie the 
The team is in good condition, has has becn this year, but their shoot- scoic, and McClendon rolled one 
improved and developed into a ng was wild and inconsistant. in to win for the Papooses. 
fair passing quintet, and in the The lads from south state, the -Duncan, Mississfppi and Hale, 
games this week have shown a lillith twins, Hiliman, Boyd aild I Milisaps were ejected for fighting. 

stronger offense, winning their Kehicy looked especially good, they The lineups: 
two games with the strong Jack- ,;orkedh together smoothley, and Papooses 	 G. F. P. 
son Y in an impressive and easy plIye2 clean straight basketball, -Slay rf ---------------2 2 2 

manner. 	 lemcnstrating real ability and Abernathy if ----------8 1 1 

The most successful combina- icIll on the court. 	 1l1(33) 	 G. F. P. 
tion Coach Zimoski has been able 	Summary: 	

E. Smith --------------3 0 2 
to work out has been Crawford 	- 	Came \o. One 	

Boyd 	 3 2 3 
and Captain Baxter at forwaids 'tiinois (17) 	 G. F. P. 

Hillman 	 _ 	_3 1 1 
Peevey or Hlount, center; Carruth Bell ---- ------------- 1 0 	R. Smith --------------4 3 1 
and Rouse, guards. Carruth has Hale ---- ------------ 1 1 2 'Kelley ---- 	-- - ------ 0 1 3 
shown up as one of the most ver- i:aitl:y ---- ---------- 4 2 0 	 - - 

satile men of the five, guarding 	" 	---------------- 0 0 2 	Total ---- --------- 13 7 10 
well and being a fair shot at the 	 ------------- 0 0 1 	Referee, Long, Furman. 
wicker. Crawford has been high 	01.,C113 ---- ---------- 

1 0 1 Rogers c -------------4 1 1 
point man in every contest, but 
his shooting has been responsible 	Total ---- ---------- 7 3 6 - 	 , 	ëstSto 

to hi: mate Baxte, 	
pass isoik 	I 	4fl 	G. F 

P2..,  KEN 	0 N
KSON 

As reserve the mentor has a - - - lmcn --------------7 0 3 
number of mon that have shown , 

	

-. Smito -------------1 0 0 	When Evemng Comes, Wear 
considerable form. McManus at 	 0 0 1 	 - 
forward and running guard, Whee- - 

	y 

	

 
Ritchey --------------0 1 0 	

EVENING SHOES 

1 flQQ and  MOrbiD onnhnmnro pnol I 	 - 

We will be pleased to show you our 

LINE OF WOOLENS 

Tailored-to-Measure Suits for College Men 

GUARANTEED FIT $35 
"We sell more Tailored-to-Measure Clothing to 

College Men than any firm in the state." 

EDMONSON 
"Fixings for College Men" 

204 W. Capitol Street 	 JACKSON, MISS. 

SOLD ON CAMPUS 

shooters, Brooks, guard who has 	Teal ---- --------- 19 	3 
done some nice work 	on 	defen- 	Refrce. Brn:tt, Miss. College. JACKSON SPORTING GOODS STORE, Inc. 
sive, Wright 	showing 	occasional - ATHJjETIC GOODS, TENNIS RESTRINGING 
flashes 	of 	life 	as 	a 	center, 	Dor- - 
man, and Idom, guards of consid- 	 5on1 Game - 105 East Capitol St. 	 Phone 3464 

erabie ability. 	 1O 	(25) 	 G. F. P.  ' JACKSON, MISS. 
'3ehl ----------------- 0 	1 	1 - 

The Purple quintet is hopeful 
-a 	 6 	2 	1  

of 	making 	their 	four 	games 
Brantley 

against the Louisianans enhance WARBURTON-BEACHAM SUPPLY CO. 
their rating in the S. I. A. A. 	

°n- BI'aiinn 	 0 	0 	3 PLUMBING, BlEATING, ROOFING 
test deciding upon the team from 	

------------- 
and Marti n ---- ----------- 1 	0 	1 

the two states to represent them 1Vlapp 
	 2 	0 	1 - 	------------------- KENNINGTON'S SELZ 	IX SHEET METAL SUPPLIES 

in the S. I. A. A. tournament to 
- - - Joim-Mansvilie Shingles and Asbestos Roofing 

be held at Chattanooga in March. 	mi 	 Ii 	e - 	- 
. C, 	 — — — 	 . a. 

"Smart Shoes That Wear" 

Phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson Shoe Hospital 
"REPAIRS SHOES BETTER" 
Win. Karow, Prop. 	- 

Quality - Style - Service 

Boston Shoe Store 
Greeting to the New Men- 

Welcome to the Oid. 

Criterion Shoe Co. 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Where Styles Predominate 
in Ladies' and Children's Footwear. 

Only one grade—the BEST. 

Lee's Clothing Store 

--- FOR--- 

YYCen and J3oys 
10% Discount to College Students. 

OPPOSITE RICE FURNITURE CO. 

BOSTON CLOTHING CO. 

GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

The Young Man's Shop 
WELCOMES YOU BACK 

Where College Men Suit Their Taste. 



THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

- 

GAS LINE 
- 

With a lot of the interest in 
basketball on a down hill grade 
and the slight touch of Spring 
that everyone has been feeling 
around here lately. Baseball is 
beginning to become the chief 
topic of coversation where ever 
the groups of sporting fandom 
may be found. Enthusiasm for 
the great national game cannot 
be denied for long. The various 
and sundry other sports have 
their day, their little seasons of 
a month or two, but Mighty 
Baseball reigns supreme for at 
least half the days of the three 
sixty-five. The season opens this 
month in collegiate circles. It Is 
taken up by the professionals a 
few weeks later and remains the 
one and only major sport until 
late September. Such popularity 
must be observed. 

Signs of a diamond are al-
ready making themselves appar-
ent out on the athletic field. An 
infield is rapidly being prepared 
and before long should be in fair 
condition and ready for play. 
The plate is to be at the north-
east corner of the new athletic 
field with the outfield extending 
out toward North West Street and 
the main building. 

Intramural basketball is still 
holding its OWn on the camps. 
Games, are being run off with pre-
cision and according to schedule. 
A standing has gradually taken 
form and is hereby presented. 
This standing, however, let us add, 
does not in the least signify what 
it may be ere the season has come 
and gone. It is quite possible 
for one of the tail enders to come 

THE STANDING 
Team W. L. Pct. 
Founders 	................ 2 0 1,000 
Kappa 	Sig. 	-------------- 2 0 1,000 
K. 	A - 	------------------------ 2 0 1,000 
Shacks 	-------------------- 1 0 1,000 
Burton 	-- 	 ------------------ 0 1 .000 
Pikes 	-- 	 -------------------- 0 2 .000 
Galloway 	-- 	 ------- ------ -0 2 .000 
Theta Kappa Nu 0 2 .000 

FROSH GO FOR 
TRIP THROUGH 

SOUTH OF STATE 
(Continued From Page 3) 

They first meet Pearl River 
County at Poplarville on Wednes-
day and Thursday. In the series 
with this quintet the Frosh are 
confident of evening up thO series 
with that Institutions court pro-
duct. 

They next play St. Stanislaus on 
the 17th and 18th, in a brace of 

The Major youngsters have had 
a successful season so far, and the 
comn games can do nothing but 
add more laurels to their streak 
cf wins. 

Eatmor Bread 
SERVED IN DORMITORY 

BY 

ACME BAKERY 

EVERETT HARDWARE CO. 
Everything in Hardware 

We Save You Money. 

We aolicit YOUR patronage. 

South State St. 	 Phone 362 

McCarty-Holman 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES 

to the top of the league within tilts on the chalked court. 
the next week and quite probable 	Monday and Tuesday the Mm- 
that one of the leaders will decend ors finish their season with the 
into the cellar after a few more last half of a four game series 
encounters. The fight is waxing with Perkingston. 
hot and the race is close. 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

YOUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR 

Altering ) 	 Dry Cleaning 

Repairing 	,15ateSt 	Dyeing 

OPPOSITE FOUNDERS HALL 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

It's Pure 	 JAI. Vii 
That's Sure r y 

A1am 	

JACKSON 

ICE CREAM 

A in 't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'? 	: 	 : 	 : 	 By BRIGGS 

BE NATURAL 
Loaf at the 

HANG OUT 
(HAROLD GRAVES, Mgr.) 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 
STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 

FLORSHIEM SHOES 

Frank T. Scott 	Charlie Scott 
SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorney and Counselors 
At Law 

Capital National Bank Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Smoother 
cough 

Cgarette 
carload 	14 

© 1928, P. Lorillerd Co., Eat. 
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Just a little reminder—exams. I 	Cigiu's, Cigarettes 

	

cre not far away. Are you ready' ' 	 and Tobaccos 
. H. FRANKLIN. PROP. 

ope!  

Freshma ii Tyner and Herbert 
Carmichael jo'urnecl to Moorehead 
Last week-end, both report a very 
savorable trip with plenty of ax-
sitenient, and entertainment. 

The latest addition to the hos-
pital is Philip Catching, a. ter hay- 

Truly 
Delicious 

SMITH'S RECREATION 
South's Finest Billiard Hall 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
B. C. SMITH, Prop. 

Alexander Drane, locals writer 
for Burton Hall, will spend this 
and next week preparing a varsity 
imitercollegiate debate. Mr. Drane 
may be receiving callers during 
calling hours (11 to 2 a. ni.) dur-
ing the crucial period, but we 
think not. 

In the spring a young man's 
ancy turns idly to wondering who 

got elected "perfect lovers" or 
whatever it was at the election 
last month. 

M. A. Peevey has been on the 
sick list for several days. 

L. E. Vining of Poplarville Jun-
ioi College was a visitor of his 
brother last w'eek-end. We are 
hoping that L. E. will come back 
to Millsaps next year. 

There is no doubt about it, that 
Man Baker is a good prop man. 
He knows his Props as well as his 
Biology. 

Chesrieader Riley is to be corn-
mended for beginning to break in 
some new cheerleaders. Blake 
more did fine for a new mbn a 
the Delta Stte.-lWajorette game 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sash, Etc. 

COLLEGE CLOTHES 

AND FURNISHINGS 

- FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Kuppenheimer and Frat Clothes 
Emery Shirts 

Stetson and Trimble Hats 
New Fall Neckwear 

D 	Co. 

8 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

— ------.----" with the little white plaster on his ganizaton to try to get more mem- ing the measles for a week, Philip -------- — 
I L- 0- C-A-L-S face but alas; the dern thing got 

well. 
bars. 	You all know that there are 
jumerous 	seamstresses 	on 	this 

decided that it was good to be sick 
so he contracted al)pendicitus and I campus that are not in this party. Iseveral  other terrible diseases. 

---" - ---------------- — 	 —.---- A. V. Beacham and S. F. Riley S& that is my platform, 'Get new 
. Mr. 	A. 	V. 	Beacham, 	reputed and he seems to have the making sojourned in Gallman last E:unday members.' " 

to be president 	of 	the 	Millsaps of a good cheerleader in him. 	It afternoosi. 	Riley has not been in- I T. K. Scott and V. L. Wharton, 
both notorious members of Upper 

Student Bosly, Is formong what is crams that 	t would 	be 	a 	wise terviewed yet but Beacharn states Rembert Johnson went to court i Galloway, 
to be called the A. N. S. 	What A. plan 	for 	Riley 	to 	announce 	in that he would have 	had 	a 	good in Canton Saturday and it is rum- 

attended preachng ser- 

N. S. means will no doubt be cli- chapel that any who aspire to be- j time if every body in Haziehurat or•sd that the Law got him. 	1 preaching 
vices 	last 	Monday 	night, 	after 

vulged later, but we are at liberty come cheerleader would tell him J hadn't decided 	to 	do 	the 	same i 
they 	took 	an 	active 

pert in the Epworth League party 
to announce that 	the 	A. 	stands and he 	would 	arrange 	to 	give I thng. Thei'e was a gathering 	of 	Ccl- at 	the 	Galloway Memorial. It 	is for Anti and that Mr. Beacham is them 	some 	practice. 	A 	person 1cgatcs UP 	at 	Durant 	the 	past that 
heartily 	opposed 	to 	some 	of 	the hould try to qualify ior the posi- 	Blakey Pinkmore states that he week-end 	Millsaps 	was 	repre- 

rumored 	the party counter- 

pastimes of the younger genera- than of 	cheerleader 	the 	same 	as 	s very well 	pleased 	with 	Gallo- seated by T. 0. Sessions and L. P. 
acted 	any 	evil 	effects 	of 	the 
preaching service. 

"Whither,' tion. 	 Mr. 	Beacham fcr a place on the team. 	Cheer- 	'3 	Hall, and that if 	his 	room- Stagg. 	Ask them about 	it. 	We 
has asked a representative of the leader 	is 	as 	important 	as 	any 	mate didn't sleep all of thee time hear that Sessions fell for 	a 	girl 
press, "are we about 	to 	wend?" place on the team and we do not it would he 	a 	perfect 	rooming frc.ni Ole Miss. 	Can you imagine I That's all there is there aint no 
When the reportel' proved unable used a greenhorn as cheerleader, 	house. 	He added that out of con- him falling for anyone? 	This is I more. 

to reply, Mr. Beacham 	gave 	his eideraUon for 	Hoylie 	Byrd 	the near the sprng of the year and ro- -. 
own answer, using a bad word. 	I W. T. Wren will preach at Mill. 	sleeping 	beauty 	he 	has 	to 	keep mance is in the air. 	We saw sev-' The College Grill 

uet and that lie does so hate be- saps Memorial Church next Sun- eral courting couples. THE HOME OF THE COLLEGE 

Aorr1n 	Cr, iiIrnnr 	.Tnlin Fineh ing quiet. I GIRLS AND BOYS 
eii, -i 	Drinks tAa.y flFUIIIIU5. 

of the Locals Department attend- 
ed church about three weeks ago 	 Hot Ladner spent the past 

"Horse" Peeler is no longer put-  in the company of several other 	 weelc-encl in Hattiesburg on bus- 

persons. This fact is not note-I 
ting out, lie is taking Hi. 	 mess for the college. He says that 

worthy because Fncli goes  to I 	 the town is full of good looking 

chui'ch seldom, or because of the 	Should anyone wish to know, girls and that he lived up to his 
identity of the church lie attend- anything about ''Troubles with nick-name all of the time he was 
,,,i 	if is 	 r,-thv of r'nu,miit 	Ponto" they may ask Crip Graves. there. 

cause he expi'essed a desire to re- 
turn to the same church under the 	Carl Sill's parents visited hini 

same circumstances. 	 last Saturday and Sunday. Sill's 
home is at Columbia. 

Tedciie Rape says that rain is 
not so unpleasant to a man who 
likes his rest. 

Jack Catlett also sojournecl in 

On the morning of February 0,i uu. Mcst rc111r1u1e reeuv- Galiman. 

Eixth, V. L. Wharton, A. V. Beach- cry but the powers that are, do 

am and W. J. Catlett gathered not believe in this quick recovery 	The following is the speech of 

for a conerence concerning the stuff. 	' 	 one of the candidates for the pres- 

manners and customs of today. 	 idency of the Sewing Crcle: 

Since the meeting was not held in 	Bob Tattmni, Galloways gift to 	''Ladies, girls, and women, it is 
Galloway }'Iall, according to re- the co-eds, has looked particular- my purpose if elected to the office 
port, tins is merely an item of ly appealing durrng the past week o1 president of this powerful or-

general interest, and is not de- 
signed to give anybody publicity. 
However, the outcome of the 
nieeting was that each of the three 
gentlemen changed his mind about 
something or other, and became a 
member of the opposing school of 
thought. Another member of the 
student body, who doesn't live in 
Galloway Flail either, has adopted 
the philosophy formerly occuped 
by the three gentlemen, and has 
even written a poem to piiove he is 
right. 

According to Mrs. Owen, Doc. 
Magee, and others, Measles Simp-
son picked up his bed and walk- 

Sonny Flowers, Galloway's loud 
speaker, got in an argument with 
B. F. Cammack one afternoon last 
week and it took the whole dor-
mitory to quiet them. 

An Abundance of Electrical Power 

TO HELP BUILD MISSISSIPPI 

THE MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 

General Office: Jackson, Miss. 

RAH! RAH! RAIl! 
A Place to Save Money 

Camels, Chesterfields, Luckys 
13c-2 for 25c 

All College Needs at Reduced Prices 

JACKSON CUT PRICE DRUG STORE 
503 East Capitol Street 	 Next to Daily News 

"A HEALTH FOOD—ALWAYS IN SEASON" 

&l. 
ICE CREAM 

There's a Seale-Lily Dealer Near You. - e, 



WARNING TO THE 
STUDENT BODY 

O n e w e e k from the 
Thursday just celebrated, 
and you will be asked to 
demonstrate whether you 
know anything. The fac.-
ulty will have its chance 
at you again, and will, ex-
perience teaches, t a k e 
every advantage of that 
opportunity. We don't 
mean they'll be malignant 
about it; but they will be 
determined to find out 
what you know about the 
subject in hand. This note 
in case you've forgotten, or 
failed to obserye the ap-
proaching day; b e t te r 
make a nOte ofit. 

GALLOWAY VOTES 
• AGAINST ARMED 

INTER VENTION 
NICARAGUAN SCORED 

ER SELECTED 
4TO EDIT JAll 

BABY EDITION 
SHOWN ABILITY 

Select Staff and Begin 
.Col1ecting Copy at 

Once 

- won't be long now! Spring 
pcome, the bees do hum,—and 
editor of the Jasz Baby has 

lj 	elected. The time-honored 
1tnce was filled Tuesday after-

i liOn when the Purple and White 
-ff met in executive session and 
'Yeeted Richard Fowler to hold 

- editorial scissors of April 

Statistics Show That 
GradesFall In Dzde 

Co-eds Average Seven Points Better Than Men In Work 
of First Term 

The scholastic ratings of the.28 and 78.06. The Fro.sli athS0ciet' 
Goes on Record as 

various divisions and sub-divisions1eteS brought up the rear having 	Opposed to Imperial 
of almost every conceivable group grades of a little more than 75 in 	Attitude Abroad 	 • - 

in Milisaps rolled forth in chapel both sports. 
last Tuesday morning when Pro- 	One of the most significant 	' 'American Marines should not 	• - 

fessor Rarrel appeared before the items that was uncovered was have to shed their blood in Nica-
student body with an immense that regarding the students who iaUga in order to protectAmen-
pile of carefully computed stat- are allowed liberal spending al- can capital," these words formed 
istics. These grades included the lowances and those whose parent- the nucleus around which the af-
averages for the first term 02 the al donations are of the limited firmative built their argument 
present session of the fraternities, variety. The undergrads who are last Tuesday night, s1in the Gal-
"eds" 'and "co-eds," the different not allowed a liberal amount of loway Literary Society debated 
athletics, ministerial league, etc. spending money have an average the subject, "Resolved, that the 

I. 
. 	 t 	 hh' fhn tt United States should not protect 

: ;qpl's. - 	 -• 	 - 	. 	 r1•oIebU'1 -  ll.1 I el I'LtUU '-- 	------- 

	

Fowler has been a member of 	 CO eds held a distinct superiority of the ones who are given a more capital invested 	in fojeign lands 

	

 the Puip 1 e and White staff foi 	 over the male population 	of 	the liberal amount 	These 	aveiages save aftei the declaration of wai 

three years 	and now holds the 	 college and also iose 	well above are 79.37 and 71.00. 	 The affiimative was represent 

	

position of Featule Editor on the 	 the general student body average 	(Cintinued on Page 2) 	ed by T. G. Lowely and B. Y. Ruft 

' 	slIeet. 	He has shown consider- 	 _______ 	 The student body average was 80- 	 who based their argument on the 

b1e interest and no little talent APPRECIATION GENERAL 
.30 whereas the girls averaged 85- COEDS CLOSE THE 	assertions that the protection of 

in journalism 	and is expected to 	 06 and the boys dropped to 78 28 	 capital inested in foreign lands 

present a 	Jazz Baby 	that 	in 	
The gieater number of male stu 	 was an outwoin custom that such 

every way will stand up to the 
Value 	of 	Talks 	Lies 	In dents accounted in a large mea 	 N TUESDAY action is harmful both to the in 

traditions 	of 	the 	puiple inked 	Eentertainment and 	suie for their low glades but e\en 	 ______ 	 vaded aild the 	invader 	that 	we 

issue 	 Thought 	 Ofl an as eiage the co eds 	as is Varsity 	Also 	Plays 	Last are hard only on those nations 

Editor 	Fowler 	has 	a1read' 	
usually 	the 	case, 	would 	have I 	Game o 	ame S 	• 	 ig h 

smaller than us and that it makes 

made a request for humorous copy 	It was with 	deep 	appreciation 	greater accomplishment in 	
t 	the army a tool of Capital. 	J. W. 

Against Gents 	Finch and ISexton 	McManus ' de- 

of 	any 	nature 	for 	this 	edition. on the behalf of 	those 	
students their class work. 	

fended the negative by contending 
The only requirement for submis- who walked down the aisles and 	 The Majorettes play their last that protection of capital in for- 

The records also 	revealed 	the 	
. 

: 	sion of copy is that the writer be shook 	Dr. 	Stoves' 	hand 	 game 	of the 	season when they eign lands was 	practiced 	by 	all 
thus iather disheartening fact that the 

a Millsaps student and that the bringin 	the week of service to 	
'Student body 	of 	1917-1918 	had  

meet the sextette from the Hinds other counti' 

copy be, 	or be intended to be, close but the apprec'ation and en- done better work than the present 
	

ies and that we should 

funny. 	 o ment was not lhit d t 	th 	
body, there being a difference of County 	

Junior 	College 	on 	the accord our citizens as much pro- 

y
, 

 e 	o 	ose 
1 QO in the two 	eneral averaves 	court Tuesday night in their part 	(Cintinued on Page 2) 

students alone. 	 . However, 	the 	old 	timers 	wer 	of a 	double 	card 	for 	the 	final 

GIRLS PREFER TO Dr. Stoves endeared himself to fewer in number and their grade clashes of the Varsity teams for LAST GAME WITH 
the 	students 	of 	Milisaps 	during was for an entire year as compar- 	1928. 

his short visit of 	a 	week. 	His ed to the new average being for 	In their early season clash with  
L OVE AND LOSEf CHOCS SATURDAY 

i.jend1jness, 	his 	sincerity, 	his only one term. 	 Raymond, the 	Purple 	found 	an 

earnestness are all factors which The 	fraternity 	average 	as a easy victory, but since then the 

Philomatheans 	Decide 	the I 	to make up our very deep feel2 whole was three points better than fast sextette from southwest Hinds Tonight, 	Tomorrow, 	Close 

Matter In Argument 	
ing toward him. 	He has little, if the student body and approximate- has been able to deliver defeats 	Series; 	Purple 	In 

I any, of the stained-glass vocabul- 
At Meeting 	I ary o 	the professional preacher, 	

seven points 	better than 	the to 	as 	strong a team 	as 	Del)ta 	Shape to Fight 
average of the non-fraternity en- State, so the game for next week 

and 	he 	is 	thoroughly 	up-to-date rollment. 	This also was probably may be regarded as one of the 	
The 	Varsitystarts their final 

'Tis better to have loved and I 	his interpretation of religious due to the fact that in number the 	fastest and best on the court this 

lost than never to have loved at movements. 	 I 	
two game series with the Choc- 

I 
fraternity membership is exceed- year as being the last showing of taws tonight, meeting them again 

all" was the decision reached by 	He knows college men and wom- ed by far by the non-fraternity - the team. 	
tomorrow 	night. 	Monday 	and 

the 	co-eds 	in 	the 	Philomatheau len. 	His artistry in presenting his membership. 	 Coach 	Biumfield, 	takiig 	the Tuesdal' night they contested on 

Literary Society on Tueaday. Sarah I sUbjOCt mattei, and his invigorat- 	Among the 	Greeks 	themselves 	girls for the first time has de- the chalk court with the Gentle- 

Katherine 	Hughes 	and 	Mildred I ing philosophyl of life are two ad- the 	grades 	were 	practically the veloped a neat sextette, and they men from 	Shreveport 	for 	court 

w:niams upheld the affirmative, dtional 	factors 	in 	his 	colorful same with the exception of the sor- have had splendid success in 	the honos. 

and won by a slight majority over I personality. 	The novelty 	of 	his crities which maintained a much court clashes, although in the lat- 
Both teams have given the niaj- 

Bessie George Donald and Anne " brogue" 	(if we may call it that higher general average 	than 	did ter part of the season, sickness 

'IcNair. 	The 	affirmative 	proved i With reference to the splendid dic- the fraternities. 	The Kappa Del- , and 	delinquencies 	of 	several 	of ors a brace of lickings, but the 

that it was better to be 	an 	old tion of Dr. Stoves) caught the at- I tas with the extremely high aver- her 	charges 	has 	considerably Purple is coming back strong as 

maid with memories of a lost love ,tention of the 	Millsaps 	student age of 91.32 made the best mark weakened the record of the sex- is hoping to give their erstwhile 
opponents their hardest scrap of 

than one without them; although body 	immediately. 	They 	were of any other organization, leading tette.  

the negatve insisted it was a- dis- pleased with such 	speaking, 	and tlieii 	closest rival by 	more 	than 	Setzler and Captain Lingle will the year. 

grace to lc.se a mere man, thereby they demonstrated that pleasure. 	four points. 	The Pi Kappa Alphas take the floor at forwards, while 	Coach Zimoski took what ma- 

losing a lover. 	 'Dr. Stoves delivered messages in held a slight advantage 	over the it is hoped that Steen and Newell, 	terial he could muster and has de- 

Miss Margaret Whisenhunt was the evening and forenoon of each other three fraternities with 81.79. 1 ineapiated 	from 	sickness 	and veloped a neat playing basketball 

the orator and gave two selections, day, and the auditorium was filled 
	The 	members 	of 	the 	teams, sprained ankle, can take their reg- club. 	Whether or not they have 

"The Hermit's Treasure" and "Ad- to capacity. 	 namely 	football 	and 	basketball, 	ular places on the center court. 	Won all their games is not the 

vice to the Society." 	Then follow- 	When lie came to the end of the that have had their being so 2ar At guards, Lott and Strait are ex- question. 	The fact that they have, 

of the regular debate; 	Resolved, week the listener feels as he felt this yeai- had 	exceptionally 	high 	pected to he able to perform at 	put their best into the game, the 

That the University of Mississippi at the close of each sermon that average for athletes. 	The 	Co-ed 	their 	regular 	posts. 	As 	to 	the fact that they have fought their 

should be moved to Jackson. 	The the discourse was a finished entity. - basketball team of course led with reserve strength Coach Brumfield hardest is what we're here to talk 

affirmative, 	Ruth 	Gainey 	and Nothing dangling, to be cleared up iaii 	average 	of 	82.30. 	Trailing has at her choice Simpson, who about. 	And whether they win or 

Clara Lee Hines, won by a two to as best as possible, but finished. them was the Varsity basketball has done some nice work at for- loose the Purple is going out on 

one vote over the negative, Nell I 	His week with us was beautiful, team and the Varsity football team ward, Jones, running center, Bass, 	the court to do their best in the 

Finch 	and Irene Breland. 	and altogether perfect. 	1with the respective averages, 80-I 	(Continued on Page 2) 	last four games of their season. 



Scott of Belhaven, is perhaps the 
best written prose. 

"The White Negress," a sup-
posedly weird tale of India, ends 
weakly and somewhat inexcusab- 

There is a decided reduction in 
the amount of verse printed in 
the present issue. In addition to 
Greenway's, only two bits are 
worthy of commeilt, one being 

The Millsaps basketeers got to-
gether here last night and aided 
by efficient teamwork, downed 
the Union University basketeers 
in the first of a two game series, 
46-32. 

Baxter and Crawford led the 
Major attack, scoring 12 and 16 
points respectively, and received 
able assistance from Blount and 
Carruth, the latter being the out-
standing floci- man of the evening. 

For Union D. Stuart at center 
was outstanding, with StriplIng 
also playing good ball. 

The lineups: 
Mjjlsaps 	 G. F. P 
Crawford r ----------8 0 0 
Baxter if -------------6 0 0 
Blount C ------------- 3 1 4 
Carruth i'g -----------4 0 3 
Brooks Ig ------------0 1 1 
Peevey ---- ---------- 1 0 1 
Rouse ---- ----------- 0 0 . 0 
McManus ---- -------- 0 0 0 
Moc.cly ---- ---------- 0 0 0 

Totals ---- -------- 22 4 9 

Union 	 G. F. P 
Stripling if -----------4 5 1 
Caywood 1.' -----------0 2 0 
D. Stuart c -----------6 0 1 
R. Stuart rg ----------0 0 0 
Largent 	lg 	----------- 0 1 	0 
Miller ---- ----------- 1 0 	2 
Younger 	---- -------- 1 0 	2 
Huey ---- 	----------- 0 0 	0 

Totals ---- -------- 12 8 	6 

"George has a new lnieriority 
complex." 

"What sorority is she?" 
—Wisconsin Octopus. 

Judge: What's your name? 
Man: Smith. 
Judge: Your occupation? 
Man: Locksmith. 
Judge: Locksmith up. 

—OkIa. Whirlwind. 

LIGGErF & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
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Con 
STATISTICS SHOW 

THAT GRADES 
FALL IN DECADE 

Professor Harrel's extensive 
compilations are as follows: 
Organization Average 
Student Body ------------80.39 
Co-eds ---- ------------- 85.06 
Men ----- --------------- 78.28 
Fraternities ---- --------- 83.01 
Non-fraternities ---- ------ 74.82 
Kappa Alpha -------------80.42 
Kappa Sigma ------------80.80 
Pi Kappa Alpha ----------81.79 
Theta Kappa Nu ----------77.37 
Phi Mu ------------------83.48 
Kappa Delta --------------91.32 
Delta Zeta ---------------87.00 
Beta Sigma Omicron -- - -- - -85.22 
Varsity Football ----------78.06 
Frosh Football -----------75.28 
Varsity Basketball --------80.28 
Frosh Basketball -- - ------75.73 
Cc-ed Basketball ----------82.30 
Ministerial League - -------77.1-4 
Students with lib. allowance71.00 
Students with urn. allowance_79.37 I 

CO-EDS CLOSE THE 
SEASON TUESDAY 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

tirnied From Page One 
Hoi Polloi Blo$$oms Out I "The Silent Monk," by Margaret 

Thompson of All Saints and the 

n 	 ..N'w other "My Love" by one 	of the IBright 	Coat : editors of the sheet. 	Miss Thomp- ' 
son's offering continues the wist- 
ful icote set in her "Reverie" last 

Eight Colleges Supply 	Material For 	Current Issue 	of month, while the editor prints a 
Intercollegiate Magazine; Publication Is pretty simile. 	Noteworthy is the 

Established 	 . iact that he writes of 'Love' and 
doesn't 	bring 	'above' 	into 	the 
reader's mind. 	That in 	itself 	is 

Gay in a varicolored jacket and ly. 	"The Ring In The Oak" is a an accomplishment. 	Both verses i note-worthy 	for 	the . expressed nice presentation of an old legend, have unquestionable merit as ccl- I opnic.n 	of 	the 	editors, 	Missis- j while 	"Cleopatra 	Nights" 	makes eg 	poetry. 
cippi's Ho! Polioi has made a new a good 	begnning 	in 	character 
appearance 	on 	the news 	stands study, though it might be more 
and library 	tables 	o2 the 	state,hghly polished. 	"These 	young'MAJOS WINNERS 
and, say the editors, "yes, sir, Hoi1 College Fools," the month's head- 
Polloi is a sturdy pioneer." 	Inner, is interesting to 	one 	who IN UNION FIRST A short poem by. George Green- needs to know more about co-ads 
way, 	possessed 	of 	that 	unique in order to understand what they Second Tilt at Milisaps Gym! 
depth found in nearly all his writ- Ida. 	The code of 	ethics 	observed 

Tonight Promises Fast lag, 	is 	easily 	the 	most 	finished I in the heroIne is highly enlight- 
piece of work In the issue. 	"On jeuin. 	"Heaven" 	has 	received Contest 

P1h " 	Iw 	Q,, 	 h1 	rnf 

1% 13 iI'lfJ/VTI-IS 40 46 40- 

EJ1ILYA I%1I1110tI MEN IIAJI 
CUi%iGED TO CIIESTEIUIELD! 

!Ili's Wily: 

Monday-------- G. L. Bounds 

Tuesday ----- Sexton McMaiius 

Thursday------L. L. Wheeliss 
Friday---------F. G. Lowery 

WE STATE it as our honest 
belief that the tobaccos used in 
Chesterfield cigarettes are of 
finer quality and hence of better 
taste than in any other cigarette 
at the price. 

THEY SATISFY 
and yet THEY'RE MILD 

Sv.ayze, and Van Hook, Guards. 
The co-ed game will be played 

along with the last Varsity game 
the Majors take part in this year 
also, when they meet Centenery 
for their final encounter of the 
year. 

GALLOWAY VOTES 
AGAINST ARMED 

INTERVENTION 

tection as any other country, sev-
eral specific incidents were given 
of the actions of other countries 
toward the U. S. The need of 
protection in such countries as 
Russia was stressed and the ef-
fects of such action, as refusing 
to protect our citizens capital in 
other countries, both in American 
and foreign countries. The judges 
rendered a two to one decision 
or the affirmative. 

Floyd Looney gave an interest-
ing oration on the Life of Charles 
Betts Galloway. 

On account of the latness of the 
hour both the irregular and im-
prc.mptu debates were dispensed 
with, after which E. T. Mangum 
was elected monthly orator. W. I. 
Peeler and K. E. Milstead were 
elected by the society to. represent 
them in the Commencement De-
bate with the Lamar Literary So-
ciety. 

VESPER SERVICE LEADERS 

For the Coining Week 



Types of Railway Cars 

Every railway cai consists of three main parts: 
first, a pail' of trucks, pm'ovided with ether four or six 
wheels each; second, the underlrame, including the ac-
tuating portion of the airbrake mechanism and the draft 
gear which links the cars together and cushions them 
against shocks; third, the superstructui'e, that part of 
the car whi-ch pm'incipaliy differentiates it from cars of 
other types. 

Passenger-train cars, while ccnformng, as freight-
train cam's likewisa do, to crtaimi fixed linits of height 
and width: ac commonly from 50 to 100 per cent longem' 
than frelght-ti'ain cars. The usual types of passengel'-
train equipment are baggage, inaJ and express cars, 
coaches (including chair cam's), dining cam's, sleeping 
cars, club cars and parlor cars, as well as various corn-
binations of these. Practically all passenger-train cal's 
built today are of steel body construction. 

Among special types  of pasaenger -ti'ain cars are 
those which are imiclepenclent sel-1)m'opeiied units, as well 
as - those with electric motors in their trucks which 
operate on current picked up fi'omn an overhead wire or 
a third rail. Private cars, which are virtually homes on 
wheels, are built for sale or lent to individuals Office 
cal's, used by railway executives, are just what their 
name implies. 

Among the commonest types of freight-train equip-
meat are Open-top cars, Wllicll ti'ansport coal, sand and 
cther commodities winch lillIst be cheaply loaded and 
unloaded and which do not l'equim'e I)l'Otection from 
the weather. Box cal's are completely inchosed, weath-
ci tight and leak Pl'OCf, miloat of the recent desgns in-
dueling extra -large (1001's for fulnitum'e and automobile 
loading. Stock cars have slatted sides and are Sonic-
times temporarily double-decked for handling hogs, 
sheep and other small animals. Fiat cars are merely 
platforms on wheels, for cam'rying logs and simulam' bulky 
commodities. Refrigerator cars are rolEng ice-boxes. 
Liqelids are loaded in tank cars. Cahooses are the 
quarters in which fl'eighlt-tlain dEWS ride and cam'ry 
On tileir business. 

Because of their provision o: special types of 
equipment for every need o: the shipping and traveling 
public, the laiiroads offer a sem'vice of such univel -sai 
appeal that competing means of tmansportatioa find dif-
f:culty in -o.ffs€Iting Inome than a few of its Inany ad-
vantages. 

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited. 

L. A. BOWNS, 

Pm'csident, Illinois Ceutm'ai Systeni. 

CHICAGO, February 15, 1928. 
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burg sextette tied for point honors, 
making 18 tallies each. For the 
local team Setalar lead with 14 
points to her credit. 

Flashing the strongest offense 
the lrl 	,.,.r,,t 	th e  

STUDENT VOLUNTEER WORK- 
'.,'-,'' '.'- 

Wildcats took the Majorettes off I 
ER ON CAI%IPTJS WILDCATS MAKE their feet, 	exhibiting a 	well 	balH 

Miss Edna Johnson, sent out by 
the 	Student Volunteer Movement A CLEAN SWEEP 

anced machine like court play. 

Newell and Steen of the Purple 
visited Milisaps College last week played excellent games at center as 
to oversee the Y. W. C. A. organiza- The MissIssippi Woman's Col did their opponents Francis and 

tion on our campus. 	Miss Johnson, lege Wildcats made a clean sweep Co\vley. 	At 	guards 	Swayze 	of 

whose 	hadquarters 	are 	in 	New of their two game series with the the Purple and Brumfeld of the 
York, has visited 	sixty-seven 	col- i\lillsaps Majorettes 	winning 	the Red and Black played particular- 
leges this year, among those being second game last night by a score IY nice games. 

several colleges in Mississippi. Miss of 36-25. With only0310more game on 
Johnson is a young worker in the The 	Wildcats 	took 	an 	early the schedule the Majorettes go in- 
field, 	having graduated 	from 	col-  ~ lead,  and maintained it through- to a practice drill the 	next 	iew 
lege last year at Emporia, Kansas. out the clash. 	With six field goals 1 6ays for the game with Raymond 
Her work is in general to do what - by Felcier, and five 	by 	Lee, 	the next Tuesday night to be played 
she can to influence and uplift the Wildcats 	ended 	the 	first 	period in a double header with the Var- 
religious atmosphere on the college with a- lead of 10 points the score I sty-Centenary game. 
campuses and to aid the Christian 1:eing 	22-12. 
organizations in any and every way The Purple sextette came back 

The lineups: 
I i1ajor'tes (25) Pos. Wildcats (36) possible. From Millsaps she went strong the second haL, with Set- -Sstzlei- 	(25) 	F 	Folder 	(18) to Oxford, Miss. Sometimes in the zler 	and 	Lingle 	shooting 	some Lingle (11) 	F 	Lee (18) future Miss' Johnson plans to go to pretty 	long shots at the baket, Steen 	JC 	Francis Korea, where she will continue her but 	the 	Scutli 	Mississippi 	lasses Newell 	RC 	- 	 Cowley work, added 14 	more 	paints 	to 	their Swayze 	C 	Brumfield 

score and won the final count by Strait 	C 	 Moore 
MISS HEI]JELBERG ENTER- 11 	points. Substitutions: 	Millsaps—Hugh- 

TAINS MISS JOHNSON The Millsaps Misses found the es, Jones. 	Womans College—one. 
Miss Elizabeth Heidelberg enter- guarding of their 	visitors 	to 	be Referee, Smart. 

tamed Miss Edna Johnson in 11cr th&r chef trouble, and were un- - 

home during the latter's visit on able to show the form at passing 

the campus. 	The hostess planned and goal shooting that the team Fun is like insurance—the older 

several delightful affairs to add to has shown in former games. 
- 

you get tile more it costs you. 

the pleasure of Miss Johnson's visit. I Feleler and Lee of the Hatties. 	 WTasij. Cougar's Paw. 

A luncheon at 'Aunt Mandy's 
Kitchen" and dinner party at the 
Edwards House were the social fea-
tures of her visit, while many of 
the co-eds took her riding and to 
tile shows. 

A. 

WEEK-END VISITS 	11 	College men are never - behind - the times. 
Many visits during the latter part They demand and get a special 

of the week, some going to their 
homes, 	others 	visiting 	friends. I 	 service here. 
These will pi'obahly mark the last - 

visits of this nature until after cx- I 
4 --------------------------------- --

amination week. 	Miss Thelma Ro-  
berts 	spent 	the 	wek-end 	at 	her I 	23 	E. Capitol St. 	Phone 373 	Lamar Barber Shop 
home in Canton. 	Miss Elizabeth LAMAR LIFE BUILDING HOLLENSBE & CO. White went to her home in Lake, CLEAN - CONVENNT 
Miss. 	Mr. "Goat" 	Hudson 	spent All kind s of Photographs 	 Collegiate Haircuts a 
the week-end in Yazoo City. Misses except the poor kind. 	 Specialty 

Elizabeth Brooks and Anne McNair, -_____________________________ 	 BEN CAWTHORN, PRop. III 
TS 	1111,. 	111 	1. 	A .-, ,1 n,'- 

auUJnhjfianflcLt ,JJ ]-,±& . -. 

son, went to Clarksdale and Friars 
€IAMPUS PRESSING SHOP 

Point. Miss McNair visited her 
W. I. PEELER, MGR. 

famhiy at the hatter place. 
Cleaning, Pressing, Altering 

OWNED AND OPERATD BY STUDENTS 

VISITORS ON THE CAMPUS-  

Miss Pattie Lewis of Raleigh,  
Miss., spent last week-end with her 
sister, Miss Hattie Rae Lewis, at 
the co'ed house. Everything had 
been planned by her sister and the 
girls to make her visit a delight-
ful one. Mr. Sam Williams, a 
nonular student of Mississippi 001- 
lege, was a. visitor oii the campus I CITY SHOE SHOP Sunday night. 

319 W. Capitol 
Shoes 	Repaired and 	Delivered. 

PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY Watch for Our Agent 

SOCIETY 	 I "Always the Beat" 

The Philomathean Literary 	So- I 
JAK1.IDOM, AGENT 

ciety met at its regular time on  
Tuesday at four o'clock in Professor I FOR HEALTH'S SAKE EAT 
Stevens classroom. 	This organiza- Candy Made the 
tion though the youngest oii the "HOME -MADE WAY" 
campus is very progressive. 	New Also Our Famous French Ice Cream 

members are added to the roll at The Echo of Sweets 
each meeting, and the programs are  
unusually interesting. 	The follow-  
ing was the program last Tuesday: 

Baptist Book Store Debate—Resolved that the Uni- 
versity 	of 	Mississippi 	should 	be "WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

moved to Jackson. 502 E. Capitol 	Phone 2703 	I 
Origin-al 	Paper - 1W a r ga r e t I JACKSON, MISS. 

Whisenhun-t, 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEY AND COUSELERS 
AT LAW 

Watkina.Easterling Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Capital 
National 

Bank 
and 

Citizens Savings 
Bank & Trust 

Company 

4% 

Paid on Savings. 

Combined Resources 
Over $7,000,000 

When In Need of 

FURNITURE 
Think of 

HEIDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Less" 
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BIG BROTHER SHOULDN'T DO THE FAMILY GRID RULES TO 
. 	SPANKING! 

CONTINUE ON In every American college for the past few weeks has 
been discussed the fact of Republican inthrvation in the affairs SAME PLAN 
of our sonthern neighbors. 	And almost without exception (By Allan J. Gould) 
college men are opposed to this imperialistic assumption of a  
right to ' 'protect them against themselves, ' ' a view which is (Associated Press Sports Editor) 
shared by thinking people throughout the nation. The widely advocated policy of 

One who has been among the inhabitants of the Amer- a minimum of tinkering with the 
ican tropics will agree that, given the weapons and dissipa- football playing 	code 	appears to 
tions of modern society, the 'paisanos' become a turbulent have been adopted by the National 
lot ; he will admit too that native politicians are thieving, Rules committee, 
mercenary, selfish, and that they prey upon the people un- With the long period of shifting 
pardonably. regulations, 	experimentation 	and 

But he will not, if lie .has learned that Nicaraguans and balancing of offensive and defen- 
Hondurans and Panamans are human beings, admit that the sive features at an end the corn- 
United States is sent from heaven to save the poor of the mittee now looks forward, starting 
banana republics by force of arms. 	He will not admit that in 	1928, 	to 	an 	el-a 	of 	stablizing 
the government of this country can protect its foreign in- and Standardizing the game. 	Most 
dustries with rifle fire without declaring war. 	He will not, of the committee's energies for the 
in short, admit that there is justice in the commercial miii- next year will be concentrated on 
tarism of our relations with Nicaragua. recodifying and rewriting the exist- 

This writer has spent several months among the natives ing rules rather than casting about 
of a country some degrees nearer the equator than Nicaragua. for further changes. 
He has heard native politicians deliver hypocritical speeches, This policy not only is expected 
and half-drunk crowds cheer those orations believingly. 	Re to meet with the widespread en- 
has seen much that is deplorable in the society of the tropics, dorsement of coaches and officials 
and he cannot claim anything but coruption, politically, for it. but also with the general approval 

But, further, he has 	found 	an 	effervescent 	patriotism of gridiron fandom which has be- 
among the natives. 	 . come dizzy in recent years keep- 

Strange as it may seem in view of the fact that they are uig step with the changes. 

not Americans, the citizens of a tiny republic love their coun- Few games anywhere involve as 

try ; they sing the national anthem with heads uncovered and I intricate possibilities of team play 

they salute their flag just as we salute ours. 	They are very I or as varied a collection of rules as 

much like ourselves, even in their corrupt polities, which re- football. 	The game's law-makers 

mark brings to mind a Biblical quotation about how to treat have recognized this while at the 

other people. 	Did the European powers correct corruption same time they hay been wrestling 

and mismanagement in the infant United States at the point with the problems of putting it on 

of a bayonet ? a  firm basis, weighing criticism or 

Of course there is precedent for our 	national 	attitude. I dealing with the fruits of experi-
i 

But we have been accustomed to feel, or pretend to feel, anger- I ence. 

ed at oppression of the small by the great, and it would appear 
"We feel that the game in its 

p1-scent form has ci'ystallized," said 
that a sizable number of our citizens still have that reaction. 
Because the president of the United States decrees a course Edward K. 'Hall, chairman of the 

of action, some radical thinkers aver, is no reason why that Rules 	committee 	recently. 

course of action is ethical or just. 	And they insist upon their That the committee as a whole 

contention. 
1,now shares 	this 	view 	is 	evident 

' from its latest deliberations. Where 
the year before a half dozen more 

THIS AND THAT, OR WHAT HAVE YOU ! 
or less radical changes were deeld-

i ed upon, only three have been made 
For want of a better subject or a liver (that's an effective 	for 	1928. 	All three 	of  

adjective) subject, we shall allow ourselves this week these are designed 	more to clear 
to discourse at some little length upon the season fast ap- up 	disputed 	points 	or 	correct 
proaching. I abuses than to effect any decided 

Spring will soon be a realty ; second term exams come change in the code. 
next week, Spring holidays follow immediately after the The screen pass, 	for 	instance, 
former ordeal, and then there'll be about nine or ten I has been pretty well outlawed but 

weeks before commencement. the new rules administer the death 
The crack of bat on ball will ring out over a thou- blow to what the committee con- 

sand sand lots and training fields before two weeks have siders unfair tactics by a passing 
passed ; some yellow flower or other—we understand attack. The lateral pass and mllff- 
it to be a buttercup—has already been so daring as to I ed punt rules remain but in such 

bloom and be sold downtown by sidewalk vendors, and form that they 	will 	serve 	only 
the dark, chilling nights of Southern winter are fewertl1dir main ou'poses and 	not 	by 
and farther between, now, than they have been. em1iguout5 	or 	subject 	to 	contro- 

The pre-spring flood of clothing salesmen has passed 
its crest; Valentine's Day of Leap Year, the most spec- The goal posts will stay where 

tacular day, theoretically, in four years of amorous cx- I they were placed last season, three 
istence, is dead ; two trees between the campus and yal'CIS behind the actual goal line. 
Capitol Street have put out tentative buds ; and—well, There was considerable agitation 
the evidence is conclusive. 	Spring is coming. to restore the uprights to their time 

honored 	1)Ositi011 	but 	the 	rules 
makers feel that this came either 

THE ZERO IS 1EMOVED 
from the reactional'y wing of the 
game 01 	from spectatoi's who has 

Iii its meeting of tbis week, the faculty of Millsaps College fOUl1d location of the ball without 
Toted to remove the penalty of a zero for an unexcused ab- the goal-posts to aid them. 

sence from class, and to provide in place of the penalt y  that Tile prime argument in favor of 
the individual professor may determine to his own rotisfac- the new location and one that likely 
tion what penalty in grade is to be given for such absence. I Will be convincing enough for some 

This action merely supports the practise that has been, time to come is that it removes a 
for at least three years, eOfl'uflon among teachers in the Col- menace to life and limb in scrim- 
lege. 	The zero rule has never been applied generally, a fact I mages at the goal line. 	The game 

that militated actively in its remova.l from the regulations of i-ale-makers feel, has enough physi- 

the school, and its death is largely a "paper" matter. 	How- 1 cal rislds without needlessly making 
ever, it is theoretically of no little importance, and the student it more dangerous. 
body is grateful to the faculty for its demise. I 	The possibilities of touchdowns or 

A further action of the faculty which is of interest to the I flukey recoveries are now reduced 
student body as a, whole is the referring of a resolution from to a minimum. One muffed or fum- 
the 	Student 	Executive Board, 	concerned 	with 	instituting bled ponts as well as on grounded 
"Home Coming Day" here, to. a faculty committee. 	It is ap- lateral passes the ball now may be 
parent that "Home Coming" will take its place in the College I recovered by the opposing side but 
calendar next year, and that the whole group of Milisaps in neither case can It be advanced 
supporters will benefit thereby, beyond the point of recovery. 
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"BULL SESSION" 
"The New Student," in its current issue, carries a 

dialogue whose title is "Bull Session." The bit has as 

its purpose, unless this reader missed the point entirely, 
the demolition of present day courses and methods of 
teaching; but, as a corollary, it is a very, very amusing 
attempt to evaluate the intelligence of "The Average 
Student." 

Many are the sins committed in superiority's name. 
For many years a self-appointed 'intelligentzia' has been 
sneering at the Average Man, and the attitude is by no 
means rare in a college world. 

The Average Student is no moron. Literati might 
be surprised, were they to consider for amoment, open-
mindedly, the actual intelligence to be encountered out-
side of elite circles. For every brilliant mind that con-
siders itself brilliant and advertises the fact, there is an 
equal intellec.t that makes no such pretention. 

We lose patience with persons who, being pots, are 
forever hooting kettles; we can not endure amiably the 
individual who sneers at the "ignorant masses," for there 
is no such thing as an ignorant mass. 

Of course, when the gentleman satirizes his charac-
ter-student as being innocent of what a "gonad" is, when 
he introduces technical terms and specific theories and 
dutifully shows the interlocutor as well as Mr. Bones to 
be lacking in such details, he is correct. A majority of 
the readers of this page (if there are any!) couldn't even 
tell whether "gonad" is really a word. But when he dis-
cusses broad principles, and still keeps his college student 
in the dolt class he is wrong. As wrong as a man may be. 
But it doesn't matter, actually. 

Proof of the last sentence is this. Another writer 
takes upon himself the burden of an argument about 
brunettes and blondes, particularly the phase of blonde-
or-brunette-ship opened by one Doctor Marston's an-
nouncement that brunettes are more "passionate." Doc-
tor Marston's own remark seems to border on the absurd; 
but listen to The New Student: "Blondes get about more. 
They have no need of release through the emotion elicited 
by the silver sheet. They live their pictures." 

With such a source of final, definite judgement, let 
us worry no longer with any mundane problems; rather, 
let us submit every detail that bothers to. The New 
Student, and end our troubles. Or else let us implore 
The New Student not to print bunk that is ineffably bunk. 
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played a splendid game 	in the "One seat, well 	forward in 	the E'.tudicus: 	How can you study 
later moments, center 	downstairs, 	for 	tonight's when your ioommate is typing? 

The lineups: performance. Have you got it?" Stude: 	Oh, I can read a chap- 
?,ilillsaps 	(17) 	Pos. Vick'g. (36) "Can you play a fiddle?" tem-  between clicks. 

:Setzler 	(5) 	RF Hood (4) —West Point Pointer. —Coinell Widow. 
r ;,,..-.-1,, 	 (1 ci 	Tt' T.,-h,,-,,, 1911 
niiieiu 	SW) 

Steen JC Davis 
Jones RC Austin 
Swayze RG Henry 
Strait LG Stevens 

Substitutions: 	Milisaps, Simp- 
son 	(2) 	for Lingle, Bass 	for 
Sti-ait; VTcksburg Y; Howard (11) 
for Hood. Referee, Blaine, Miss. 	 "MAGNOLIA TABLETS" 
College. 	 One for Every School Need 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
WHOLESALE 

Sold by The College Hang-Out—College Grill 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

COLL - INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

SPECIAL RATES and SERVICE 
to all 

FRATERNITY and SORORITY PARTIES 

In case of an auto wreck, who 
should speak first? And should 
the man precede the lady through 
the windshield? 

—Nebraska Awgwan. 

"It looks like rain." 
"What looks like rain?" 
"Water." 

—Amherst Lord Jeff. 

 Qudl*tysent PA• 
tc.. 	.-. 

 

If you vbrate to 
quality, you'll grañ. 

tate to P.A. 

No one uses the term "men" like 
the term "women" is used today. 
Girls, women, (where is the divid-
ing line?) cannot be gathered to-
gether in a lump which, like a ge-
ological specimen, can be scienti-
fically analyzed and' eruditely ex-
pounded upon as many modern 
writers seem to think. Men as a 
class are not continually being 
boiled down, scanned microscopi-
cally, and having their universal 
capactties, ablities, dispositions, 
and limitations proudly exhibited 
as are women. Women are biolo-
gically a group, and I think any-
one will grant that their mental 
attitude in many ways differs from 
that of men, (mental attitudes 
after all are acquired traits and 
have been engendered in women 
by their unnatural position in the 
past) ; but, cocerning such at-
tributes as moral virtue or mental 
capability, can we in the face of 
the variety and complexity of 
womankind say "women" are thus 
and so, "women" lack this or 
that? One article I read recently 
delves into the honesty of woman, 
as though something belonging 
to all human beings. 

The subject, "Women," is a head-
iTner, a box office favorite now as 
never before among current litera-
ture. You can hardly, pick up a 
magazine without finding "women" 
discussed from any conceivable an-
gle. This tendency among modern 
writers both men and women is 
due, no doubt, to the fact that wom-
en are passing through a transition 
period, changing their status poli-
tically, economically, and socially. 
Most of these writers are motivated 
by a desire to help women to locate 
themselves most desirably; others 
seem merely to be resentfully fol-
lowing her process of orientation. 
All seem to fail to discriminate be-
tween qualities which, residing in 
all humanify alike, are modified in 
women by their physical  and emo-
tional make-up and those which 
are not. 

We have always heard a great 
deal about woman's intuition. 'Hey-
wood Broun, after losing consistent-
ly on the horses picked by "worn-
an's intuition," writes an article ex-
ploding the theory. 

To convince ourselves of the irn-
pi'actthility of complacently analyz-
ing "woman," we have only to con- 

THE 

ROUGH GAME IS 
FOURTH LOSS OF 

YEAR FOR COEDS 
Vicksburg Alistars Take 

Measure of Crippled 
Purple Girls 

The Millsaps Majorettes, in a 

fast, and rough and tumble contest 

with the Vicksburg Y, lost their 
third game of the season last 
Monday night by a count of 36-17. 

The game was replete with the 
roughest sort of fouling, some of 
which was called and some un-
called. Tht Purple Misses got bIf 
to an early lead the score at the 
first quarter being 10-5, but the 
Hill city girls staged a rally in the 
second period and lead the scoie of 
19-11. 

With a consistant rally at the 
basket the Vicksburg sextete were 
good for 17 points more while the 
Majorettes were accounting for 
six, making the final count 26-17. 

Johnston, was the player who 
captured high point laurels with 
21 points for the visitors, while 
Lingle took the top scoring posi-
tion of the local sexette with 10 
points. 

The play of the Majorettes was 
featured by the Tast and nice floor 
of the local guards Swayze and 
St-i'ait, Jones, and Steen in the 
centei- court looked well. Setzler 
and Lingle were at their same 
fol-ni at forward, with an improved 
and consistantly accurate shoot-
ing when it came to the fiee tosses 
and they got plenty of them. Lin-
gle to stem the tide of the furious 
game on the center Court was 
slufted to running center when she 

sider the variety of the American 
co-ed. Like a well stocked spice 
cupboard, she adds a hundred dii-
ferent zestful flovors to a life 
whicli is inclined at times to lag. 
Consider her intriguing diversity, 
are alike. Her nature ramifies into 
for, say what you please, no two 
are alike. Her nature ramifies into 
a thousand intricate tangents, each 
of which ieflects like a plism the 
keleidoscopic colors of her reac-
tions, colors which may be harsh 
or delicate but certainly are dif-
ferent. W'ouldn't it be rather fool-
ish to say the American co-ed is 
industrious, or romantic, or dis-
honest, or mentally below par? 
Just as foolish as to say she is 
pretty or anaemic, or blonde, or 
polite, or has appendicitis? 

thok h 	--:--. I 

oft ahe  
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BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Will give 30% discount on Eversharp Pencils, 
Wahi Fountain Pens, Parker Pencils and Pens to 
every student who brings in this Advertisement. 

FELLOWS YOU KNOW THE PLACE 

THE MECCA 
Scm-yes the most delicious Ices, Drinks and Sandwiches 

Owned and Operated by 

JACKSON BAKING CO. 
Mississippi's Largest Baking Business 

BELMONT CAFE 
SERVICE DELUXE 

Lamar Life Bldg. 	 The Best Place to Eat. 
ALEX MISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 	 J'-kson, Miss. 

YEARS ago, P. A showed a clean par of heels 
to the field of smoking-tobaccoG. It has main-
tamed its lead ever since, putting more distance 
behind it every year. There must be a reason 

why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand. 

There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full 

breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then 
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and 

light up. Th first pull tells you why more men 

smoke P. A. than any  other brand. Cool and 

smooth zn.d mellow and mild—not for one 

pipe-load, but alwayn. Try this long-burning 
tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so! 

—the national joy smoke! 

0 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comp.ny, Winston-Salem, N. C. 



Moody ---- ----------- 0 0 0 

Totals ---- -------- 10 6 4 

La. T€ch U. F. P. 
Hillton rf ------------- 1 1 	0 
Cole If --------------- 5 1 	4 
Davis c -.-------------- 3 2 	2 
Peel rg --------------- 0 0 	1 
Woodwar:l lg 	--------- 5 1 	1 

Totals ---- -------- 13 5 8. 

Caine No. Three 
Pue pie, 21—Centlemeii, 35. 
ghrzveport, Feb. 10.—The Cent-

enary, college basketecrs success-
gully opened their series with the 
Milisaps Majors here tonight, win-
ning from the Mississippians by a 
35-21 count. 

Crawford, Major ace who count-
ed seven field goals against Louis-
iana Tcli last night was held to 
three baskets by the tight Centen-
ary defense. 

The Lneups: 
Centenary 	 G. F. P. 
Smith rf --------------4 1 2 
Pattison if ------------7 3 1 
Connell c -------------1 0 1 
Brown rg -------------2 0 2 
Faulk lg --------------1 1 3 

Totals ---- -------- 15 5 9 

Millsnps G. F. P. 
Baxter 'f 	------------- 2 1 	1 
Crawford if ----------- 3 0 	3 
mount c -------------- 1 1 	1 
Carruth rg ------------ 2 2 	2 
Brooks lg ------------- 0 0 	1 

M:ocly ---- ----------- 0 0 	0 

Shreveport, Feb. 11—(AP)----

Time Centenary Gentlemen made a 
clean sweep of the two game series 
with the Milisaps Majors when 
they won tonight's game by a 27-
24 score. The visitors had all the 
better of the fray during the first 
Ilal due principally to' the poor 
playing of the Cents. The locals 
were completely off in their goal 
shooting and also in thbir pass 

work. 
The lineup: 

Centenary (27) G. F. P. 
Pattison f ------------- 5 1 	2, 
Smitil f --------------- 5 1 	2 
Council c -------------- 2 1 	2 
Faulk g -------------- 0 0 	4 
Brown g -------------- 0 

.....*..4i 
0 	1 

Teer, c ---------------- 0 0 	0 
Faulk g ---------------- 0 0 	0 

Totals ---- --------- 12 3 11 

- Milisaps G. F. P. 
Baxter 	f 	------------- 5 1 	0 
Biount 	c 	------------- 0 1 	3 
Carruth g ------------ 1 1 	2 
Br-colts g ------------- 0 0 	0 
McManus g ----------- 0 1 	0 
Rouse g -------------- 0 0 	1 
Moody f -------------- 13 0 	-0 

Totals 	---- 	-------- 9 6 	8 
Referee : 	 Riner, (Arkansas). 

Women are tileir own excuse for 
being—late. 

Totcis ---- ---------- 8 5 s 
The Close One 

Mayors, 24—Centenary, 27. 

¶Best8to,s° 

ENNJj' 1 ONS 
When Evening Comes, Wear 

EVENING SHOES 

Here's what Benny Freid-
man, Michigan quarter-
back of the 1926 All-
American Team, says of 
Bradley sweaters ...... 
"A big Bradley sweater is 
a good thing to have 
around you!" Come in 
and let us show you why! 
We have all the new 
Bradley sweater styles for 
Fall! 

There's a sweater for 
YOU! 

And pI'ices are right. 

J. L. i LBRITTON 
1,aninr life Building 

When Clothe, Are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam 
Laundry 

French Dry Cleaners 
LAUNDRY 

DRY CLEANING 
DYEING 

JACKSON SPORTING GOODS STORE, Inc. 
AThLETIC GOODS, TENNIS RESTRINGING 

165 East Capitol St. 	 - 	Phone 3464 

JACKSON, MISS. 

-WARBURTON-BEACHAM SUPPLY CO. 
PLUMBING, HEATING, ROOFING 

and 
SHEET METAL SUPPLIES 

Joiue-Mansville Shingles and Asbestos Roofing 

Lee's Clothing Store 
--- F 0 R--- 

dYCen and J3oys 
10% Discount to College Students. 

OPPOSITE RICE FURNITURE CO. 

BOSTON CLOTHING CO. 

Quality - Style - Service 

Boston Shoe Store 
Greeting to the New Men- 

Welcome to the Old. 

KENNINGTON'S SELI 1X 

"Smart Shoes That Wear" 

Phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson Shoe Hospital 
"REPA!RS SHOES BETTER" 

Win. K-arow, Prop. 

GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

Criterion Shoe Co. 
,JACKSON. MISS. 

Where Styles Predominate 
in Ladies' and Children's Footwear. 

Only one grade—the BEST. 

The Young Man's Shop 
WELCOMES YOU BACK 

Where College Men Suit Their Taste. 
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Majors Fight Hard, But Drcp Two by Heavy Scores; One 

To Each of Opponents; Others Close 

The \Taijty cage men came I outstanding man, sinking several 
back from their invason of Lou- goals from the field besides play-
isiana last week with a series of ng a splendid defensive game. 
four cefeats to their credit. The Davis of Tech captured scoring 
final brace of gaInes with L. P. I. honors with 19 points. 
ended in the tall boys takng two The score: 
in a row. Centenary added two Millsaps 	 G. F. P. 
contests to their roster at the ex- Baxter rf -------------3 0 0 
Penae of the Purple also. Crawford if -----------7 2 1 
Crawford was the high l)Oillt mall Blouiit c -------------0 1 1 

for the locals in nearly- every con- Carruth rg ------------1 2 2 
test. Baxter proved a loyal and Rouse Ig -------------0 0 3 
worthy running mate. Blount M:ody ---- ----------- 0 1 3 
id some pretty work or the Ma- McManus ---- -------- 0 0 1 

joI.s at center while Carruth at 	 - - - 
his position at running guard 	Totals ---- -------- 11 6 11 

gave his oJ)ponents plenty to wor- 
1,y about, as well as demonstrat- La. Tech 	 G. F. P. 

jog about as flashy floor work as Milton rf ------------6 0 2 
was sxhibted on the Louisiana Cole if ---------------3 1 1 
chalked ocurts. 	 Davis c ---------------9 1 2 

Rouse, the old standby played P€el rg --------------0 0 2 
four good games at standing Woodward lg --------- 5 1 2 
guard. Brooks, Moody, and Mc- Bi'ant ---- ---------- 1 0 0 
Manus got into the clashes and Baghy ---- ----------- 1 0 1 
were consistaiitly playing a nice 
brand of baskctball. 	 Totals ---- --------- 25 3 10 

The tcani got a valuable lot of 	
The Sccoiid Eneounter 

high class cage information whilel 	
111ss, 20—L. P. I., 31. 

on the till). A nce little referee, Ruston, La., Feb. 9.—After 
that knew his slang like a son of dropping the first game of the se-
a sea cook, iliformed them very I ri , s by an overwhelming margin, 

bravely not to worry that he would the Millsaps Majors staged a de-
'eventually" call all the fouls. termiuel comeback here tonight, 
But the teams query as to 'why tut failEd to overcome an early 

not now" wsnt unheaded. And I lead ol the Lousiana Tech five 
over in the Centenary gym they which well the second game 31-26. 

heard the President of that corn- Led by Captain Crawford at 
ing College deliver a most inter- forward, high scorer for the night. 

esting between-the-half lecture to tli Piliple quintet put up a game 
his groul) of foot bail I)laYel5 on battle but lost when "Chief" Cole 
Sportsnienship. 'nd 

\\roow.ai.d  of Tech broke 
accirate tosses from 

The uiist game:  
MajoPs, 28—L. P. I. 53. 	

long range. 

Rust.on La., Feb. 8.—The Lou- 	
Only thrce of the seven Miilsaps 

isiana Tech basketeers staged a play
e rs scored, with only Blount 

field meet at the expense of the i a 
	Crowforl making goals from 

the field. 
Majors here tonight, trouncing  
the Mississippians 5828. 	

The Majors leave here Frday 
The Purple iye started well, morning to engage Centenary in a 

counting six tallies before the 10- two-game series at Shreveport. 
The score: 

cals found the w'icker, but with I  Millsa1s 	 G. F. P. 
Davis, Hinton and Woodward  

Baxter ri -------------0 3 0 
gaining the range, the Tech score  
began to mount and the locals I Crawford If -----------8 2 0 

ifiount c -------------2 1 3 
were ahead 28-15 at the half way  
mark. Carruth rg ------------0 0 

For Milisaps Crawford was tile Rouse ig --------------0 0 0 
n McMnus ------------0 0 0 
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GAS LINE 

After taking the first game of 

their series with the Papooses in 

a decidedly impressive fashion 

the Minors dropped the last three 

without much impression. How-
ever let it be said to their credit 
that they were playing a team the 
last three times that unmistakably 
showed the stamp of Bohler's 
coaching. It seems that Coach 
Rchlei' tried the same thing with 
the football squad this year but 
without the same success. That 
is, in taking over the coaching of 
the first year men about two 
weeks prior to the clash with Mill-
saps. And still they're  not espe-
cially interested in licking Mill-
saps.  

ior Championship of Louisiana 
and Arkansas. No doubt he has 
imroved a great deal since that 
time. He and his mates will be 
hard to beat and an interesting 
act-to is sure to take place. 

We are unable to give any in-
formation this week concerning 
the standing of the intra-mural 
basketball leage becase we haven't 
the slightest idea as to what it is 
and so far have been unable to 
find out. Everybody is claiming 
about two too many wins and not 
enough losses. Founders seem to 
be sitting on top of the heap 
though just now and bid fair to 
come through the season unde-
feated. 

American Fried! 
Mr. Coolidge: How was the last 

ambassador I sent you? 
Cannibal King: One of the best 

I ever  footn, 

We want to kno.w if a sleeping 
bag is the same thing as a knap-
sack. 

—Vassar Vagabond. 

SOMETHING NEW 

Aunt Mandy's Kitchen 
SPECIAL DINNERS AND TEAS 

THE PLACE FOR YOUR FRATERNITY 
PARTY 

Eatmor Bread 
SERVED IN DORMITORY 

By 

ACME BAKERY 

EVERETT HARDWARE CO. 
Everything in Hardware 

We Save You Money. 

We solicit YOUR patronage. 

South State St. 	 Phone 362 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

YOUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR 

Alteringqr . Dry Cleaning 

Repairing 804 WStateSt. 	Dyeing 

OPPOSITE FOUNDERS HALL 

As usual with the approach of 

warm weather and the interest in 
sports that accompanies such con-
ditions, tennis is gaining its right-
ful place among the activities of 
the campus. Several new men are 
out and making strong bids for 
consideration in the choice of the 
team. The schedule of matches is 
almost complete and from the 
looks o' things the racquet fans 
of the locality will have the op-
portunity of seeing several good 
matches before the end of school. 
Sometime later on in the year the 
Centenary netmen will make their 
first appearance here within two 
years and also it is probable that 
a few matches will be engaged in 
with the Choctaw team. We are 
unable to give any dope on the 
merits and demerits of the Clint-
onites but a little is available on 
the Gentlemen. The leader of the 
Centenary team is one Arch Holder 
who two years past hold the Jun- 

—Okla. Whirlwind. 

McCarty-Holman 
The penalty of aspiring to be a 	WHOLESALE GROCERIES 

high brow is early baldness. 
—Amherst Lord Jeff. 

It's Pure 
That's Sure 	 JACKSON  

ICE CREAM 

THATS EASY, 
THE SIAJEIDE5 

BE NATURAL 
Loaf at the 

HANG OUT 
(HAROLD GRAVES, Mgr.) 

S. P. McRAE Co. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 
STYLEPLIJS CLOTHES 

FLORSHIEM SHOES 

Frank T. Scott 	Charlie Scott 
SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorney and Counselors 
At Law 

Capital National Bank Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Smoother and Better 09arette 

.... 
	 carload 
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Skeeter Golden has confided to 
certain friends of his that Valen-
tine season makes his thoughts 
turn to love. One Love especially. 

Lam Seawright won a singular 
distinction at Canton last Thurs-
day night. He ate more sand-
wiches than anyone else in the 
crowd. He was run a close race 
by A. B. Lowe and Prof. M. C. 
White, not to mention several 
others. 

There is one thing that is true, 
Milisaps has a good Mcii's Glee 
Club. However, she always does, 
so why mention it? 

Earl Meigs has revealed to his 
many friends that he has talent 
heretofore unknown to them. He 
is advertising himself at an evang-
elistic singer. However, he may 
not have any talent; he only wants 
a job. 

Professor Baker announces that 
he expects to give a course in 
home economics next year. In 
order to see if he still knew his 
line, he cooked a dog last week. 
The attempt was a howling suc-
cess. 

.T. C. Vining, otherwise known 
as "Tony Rape's Freshman," an-
nounces that he will play checkers 
anywhere with anybody. 

At a meeting at the Study Hall 
the other night, Resa Wesson was 
awarded the medal for faithful 
attendance. 

When elected as editor for the 
Jazz Baby, Dick Fowler said, "I 
do not have much sense of hum-
or." He does not need to have 
much sense of humor, look at th 
material he has to work on. 

L. L. Matheny, Tonsorial Ar-
tist, request the Local's Editor to 
call the attention of the young 
ladies to the fact that this is 
Leap Year and that he is a Senior. 

The play, "Nothing But the 
Truth," lost out last Thursday 
night when it went to Canton in 
competition with several other at-
tractions. People want the truth 
anyway. 

There has been much rejoicing 
on Galloway Hall since the Bas-
ket-ball percentage of the above 
mentioned hail has passed the, 
six hundred mark. After getting 
off to a bad start, the last three 
games that they played. 

Jake Miller states that he ac-
tually believes that Tick Logan 
is the dumbest person that he 
ever saw. Several days ago Hot 
Ladner stumped his toe as he got 
out of bed, and Tick overheard 
him say that he was afraid that 

It is rumored that one of the 
high-lights of the campus, both 
athieticaly and socially has re-
cently stepped off into the "HOLY 
SEE." We kindly hate to be too 
inquisitive, but we wonder if the 
fact that this is leap year had 
anything to do with the case. 

Publicity Pursuing Perritt an-
nounces that he has hibernated 
for the purpose of working on an 
intercollegiate depate. 

Doe Bilton and S. F. Riley 
spent the past week-end on the 
Gulf Coast. S. F. had to go to 
court, and Doc also went to court. 

T. K. Scott and Herbert Car-
michael made their weekly pil- I 
grinlage this week end. Hatties-
burg was their destination, and 
both report a very fine trip. Al-
though both have been interview- 

ad neither seems to have been at 

I the wedding. 

gum cioth. 	 I 

"Pee Wee" Dixon of last years 
frosli class was on the campus the 
past week-end. He gave us the 
news that "Salty" Everett has 
given up the task of enlightening 
the young children of America. 
Dixon will be with us next year. 

The College Grill 
THE HOME OF THE COLLEGE 

GIRL8 AND BOYS 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, 
Cigars, Cigarettes 

and Tobaccos 
J. H. FRANKLIN. PROP. 

Truly 
Delicious 

We will be pleased to show you our 

NEW SPRING LINE OF WOOLENS 
Tailored-to-Measure Suits for College Men 

S 5 GUARANTEED FIT $35 
"We sell more Tailored-to-Measure Clothing to 

College Men than any firm in the state." 

GEO. H. EDMONSON 
"Fixings for College Men" 

204 W. Capitol Street 	 JACKSON, MISS. 

OVER 300 SOLD ON CAMPUS 

SMITH'S RECREATION 	- 
South's Finest Billiard Hall 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

An Abundance of Electrical Power 

TO HELP BUILD MISSISSIPPI 

THE MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 

General Office: Jackson, Miss. 

RAil! RAH! RAH! 
A Place to Save Money 

Camels, Chesterfields, Luckys 
13c-2 for 25c 

All College Needs at Reduced Prices 

JACKSON CUT PRICE DRUG STORE 
503 East Capitol Street 	 Next to Daily News 

"A HEALTH FOOD—ALWAYS IN SEASON" 

Mrs. Idom has come back into 
----"----------- 	 I says that he was he was going to lose his toe nail, the fld T. D. -ape 	 o! You are no more sur- 

very uneasy that his name would upon which he promptly asked prised than I am that she came 
be read out in chapel Tuesday Hot if he had ptomaine poisoning. lback.  She says that her husband 
morning along with the other all-i 	

made her part his hair for him students. To avoid this Rape 	
A. V. Beacham has moved to and she sued him for divorce. The 

saw Professor Harrell before Founders Hall temporarily. Avie candidates have all withdrawn 
chapel and requested that he not Boy states that the confusion on their claims to the office and we 
read his name out in public. ,,, , 

are proud to have our dearly be- 
do the best possible work on his loved Mrs. Idom again at the helm 
coming intercollegiate debate. He of our ship of stitches. She has 1 
did not say what the confusion taught the members of that many 1  
was, but it is suspected that it is curious things she learned to make 

Hot Ladner who rooms right for a man while she was married. 
across the hail from Avie. 	 I 

Among them we noticed a night- I 
cap, 'oot-warmer, and chewing 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. Co. 

Jackson, Miss. 

MANUFACTURERS 

High Grade Architectual Miliwork 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sash, Etc. 

COLLEGE CLOTHES 

AND FURNISHINGS 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Kuppenheimer and Frat Clothes 
Emery Shirts 

Stetson and Trimble Hats 
New Fall Neckwear 

Downin8,-Locke  Co. 
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PLAYERS MAKE 
FIFTH SHOWINO 

OF YEAR'S PLAY 
SUCCESS CONTINUES 

FREAK BILLS 
PASSED BY THE 

CAMPUS SOLONS 
LEGISLATURE PARODIED 

Committee Formed To 
Make Drive for Funds 

F Improvements In College Plant Will Become Reality 
Within Next Few Months 

PLAYERS COON 
TRIP TO TOWNS 

IN NORTH STATE 
THREE PERFORMANCES 

Packed House at the Masonic Annual Galloway Meet; 
A new gynasium that will draw buildings were set. Lack of Cleveland and Grenada to 

Temple Is Well 	 Argues "Book Trust" 	athletes; a bowl equal to any in funds caused them to put aside 
	Have Chance to See 

Pleased 	 and Necking 	the south; new dormitories and theii plans for a while, and until I 	Successful Skit 
buildings—in short a physical  

The Milisaps Players scored an- 	House Bill Number 4 by Mr. plant of which we may well be last session very little had been 	
The Millsapsplayeis left here 

other big hit when they present- Finch and Mr. Vining, authoriz- proud, looms in the near future done. The same plan however, 	
clay morning for Cleveland 

ed their roaring comedy-farce, ing the faculty of Milisaps Col- for Millsaps as a result of plans jth few minoi additions, will he I ye5tei

where they presented "Nothuiig 
"Nothing But The Truth," at the lege to contract for books to be formulated here just before used. The originals, with these i 
Shrine Temple last Monday even- furnished the students at reason- spring holidays by a conference later developnients, will amount But The Truth" last iiight: I They journey from Cleveland to F 	ing. The large Temple auditori- able prices, and providing that of laymen and Pastors promin- to approximately 8600,000 in a 

I Grenada today to make a presen- 
am was filled to capacity for the such contract shall be awarded the eat over the state. 	 building program. The confer- 

performance by a highly appre- lowest and best bidder, was pass- 	The plan as adopted calls for an ence here recently was for the p1w- tation there tonight. 

F 	ciative audience which showed its ed by the Legislature of the Gal- organization of these pastors and pose of raising this money. 	It Was coilsiclored likely at the 

distinct approval of the local The- loway Literary Society convened laymen throughout the North Mis- 	Just at present the college time of deParture for Cleveland 
bians efforts by its generous ap- last Tuesday night at 7 : 30. 	sissippi conferences to present cli- seems sadly in need of a number that two performances, both mat- 
plause. 	 Bitter arguments were offered iect contact to church people, j of improvements provided for in I inca and evening presentations, 

I  Seawright, in the role of comic by both the friends and enemies 	 y a especially Methodists. There this plan. Besides the need of an WoUld he made in that city. Only 
I 	 shoving will be made in Gre- I to see to the soliciting and col- adequate science building, a new leading man, was at his best, and of the measure and it was all the 	

nala. F 	the high success which he achiev- speakei could do at times to keep lecting of subscriptions. 	The men's dormitory, and a real girls' 
ed in the portrayal of his role was personalities from entering the central office at Jackson will sup- dormitory—a new gymnasium, 	Arrangements for the trip were 

:  evidenced when on several occa- discussion. Mr. Vining the first plement their work with litera- and seating arrangements around made by Lern Seawright during 
sions his antics and speeches speaker for the Bill called the at-. tore informing the prospect fur- the new Bowl are in great cle- Spiing holidays. The players are 
brought forth gales of laughter tention of the legislators to the ilier as to the college's plan, its mand. Reputable authorities de- to go by train to Cleveland, via 

.  

and appiause during the course of fact that it was wellknowfl among I stati!s
•

, and its need for expan- dare that these later develop- Vicidsinhig, where they will stay 
I 	

. . 	 - 	 - 	 - the three acts Tho cheers which the student body that hooks were SOfl. 	 ments alone, would ada from u;itil Friday morning. A speial 
came in the third act when the not sold to them at regular retail I For the past several years the fifty to a hundred new students Jtis has been chartered to carry 

truthful young man seems about prices and that public sentiment I college authorities have felt that yearly. With another new dor- them across country to Grenada 
caught in a bank robbery which was demanding that the matter Millsaps necded to grow with her mitory for girls, and the beautify- where arrangements for their ac-
turns out to be a petty theft from should be remedied. Mr. Finch I scholastic record. 	Plans were ing of the college property an- commoclations at Grenada College 

"my little brother's bank" stop- then took up the argument citing drawn up for the landscaping of other hundred might well he and the homes of friends over 

complet- the campus, and the sites for new taken on. 	 Fj'iclay night have beeti ped the progress of the act for figure showing that the students  
several minutes. 	 were paying at least 20 % more 	 edl. They will return from Gre- 

Opposite him, Jo Jeff Power for the books than they were sup- COURT CREW IN 	BASEBALL SQUAD 	nada to Jackson Saturday after- 
n captivated the hearts of the a- posed to pay. TIle companies al- noon. 

thence in truth while she was cap- low the retailers 25% profit on 	NINEVICTORIES 	BEGINS WORK ON 	(Continued on Page 2) 
tivating the heart of the hero in books whereas on twenty books 
play. 	 picked at random from the dif- 

The laughs evoked by the lines jfeient departments of the school 	A 	TEN LOSSES 	CAMPUS_DIAMOND TENNIS DUO TO 
of Riley, Octavia Sykes, Pinch,jt13 Book Stoie makes over 58% 	

MEET LOUISIANA Perritt, Marguerite Cmli, Alforci, profit on the cost of the books, Season Turns Out Better Twenty Men Trying For Eula McClesky, and Peggy O'Neal and often this profit runs as high 	
Than Expected; Play 	Positions Under were numerous and hearty, while as 70 % . Mr. Finch said that he 	 Southwestern Wildcats to be 

Margaret Bynum With her "Hide, had the figures to substantuate 	Good But Erratic 	 Coach Hale 	
First Opponents of Sir?" in a soft, low voice was a his assertions. 

perfect maid. 	 I Frantic attacks were macic on I The MilisaPs Majors in their 	The Milisaps Varsity Baseball 	a Busy Season 
With this presentation the the bill by Mr. Haining, Mr. baSidetball season gave a not un- squad took to the field and start- 

Players set a record for local ama- Peeler and Mr. Scott. Mr. Han- favcrable account cf themselves. I  ed practice for their 1928 season 	The varsity tennis team journ- 

tear productions, this being the ing said that the service at the They closed the season with two Tuesday some twenty odd men eye to Southwestern Louisiana 
only show of its kind ever having book store was better than it I brillaiflt victories over Centenery, answering the call of Coach next Friday where on the follow- 
been seen three times on local f would be were the store moved taking the first game 49-29 and "Goat" Hale. 	

ing day they will cioss racquets 
stages. A consideration which from the campus and the money the second 38-32. 	 1

Prospects for a nine, with with the Wildcat netmen in a 
lends an added touch to the worth was made by students and that in 	The Purple five won nine out of plenty of batting force, look good match consisting of one double 
of James Montgomery's play as every case they were deserving. their sclisduled 19 court tilts, with a number of the sluggers of match and two single matches. 
presented by the college drama- Mr. Peeler argued that the book dropping four games to the S. I. last years Varsity reporting for In spite of the inclement weather 
tic organization is the fact that the store was a favorite hobby of U. A. A. ohampions. taking one out of practice, along with the members that has been for some time cut-. 
last two presentations have come Z. Hathorn and that he was in four with L. P. I., making an even of last years Frosli baseball crew. ting iii on their practice the Pur-
as the result of a local demand . favor of anything that U. Z. fav- Iseries with Centenery, as well as A strong hitting team is expected pie racqueteers are in hopes of 
for them rather than fromany at- ored. Mr. Scott called the atten- with Union, and winning three 	On the other hand the defen- rounding into mid-sun1nler form 
tempts of the organization to keep tion of the members of the fact games against D'Lo and two en- 	side of the team is consider- duiing the next week, and are 
the play going. 	 that the money was used for the counters with the fast Jackson Y. ed to be one of the weak spots of confident of making this invasion 

Faced with the necessity of en- Athletic Fund and that said fund 	
Ci'awfoi•cl and Baxter led the the nine. With the loss of Fran- of Louisiana quite as successful as 

tertaining some 500 visitors while was very needy. 	
Purple at forward and it was few cis, and Swango, veteran hurlers, that of last year. The only other 

a ceremony was in progress the 	Rebuttal argument was offer- games that "Windy" was not -high last year, the pitching pioposi- match that has been definitely ar- 
Shriner's invited the Players to ed for the Bill by Mr. Ruff. Mr. point man. Baxter at times was tion has become a difficult one. I ranged is one with Centenary on 
take the matter over and from Ruff contended that tile service hitting the loop with 99 and 49- Moody, Caver, reserve members 	12th. This match will be 
the favorable comments and lay- could not possibly be worse and ioo accuracy and played an ex- of the hurling staff of former played on the local courts. How- 
isis compliments of the alldiencel that the students could at least cellent game diirng the season 	years and Bealle, Sophomore are ever Millsaps followers will in all 
the college actors and! actresses fiild the store open if the books 	Carrutli, the sensation of the at present the only hopes of the prohabihility be given several 
must have done a pretty good job were sold down town, whereas defence was perhaps the most ver- pitching staff. It is hoped that I chances to see the locals in action of it. 	 many students have been known sitle man of the quintete, per- these men can be developed into before that time. Matches will be 

The presentation Monday night to make a dozen trips to the book farming wonders at his guard veterans. • 	
I 
schedluledi with Mississippi Col- 

(Continued on Page 2) 	I 	(Contnued on Page 5) 	i 	(Continued on Page 6) 	 (Continued on Page 2) 	lege and if possible with Ole Miss. 



FIRST S'rAR_-"They tell me you'll endorse any cigarette for a consideration . . 

SECOND STAR—' 'Sure so long as the consideration isn't that I give up my Chesterfields!" 

THEY'RE MILD 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE  

C 	
ers, Brantley, Harrala; outfield; 

oIl iu.ue 	ioiirt 	 iie 	 Vickery, Cammack, King, Walker, 
- Lewis, and Taturn. 

PLAYERS MAKE 
FIFTH SHOWING 

OF YEAR'S PLAY 

marked the fifth showing of the 
comedy this spring. After show-
ing once in the college chapel the 
Players presented their play at 
the Dixie Theatre in Durant. Af-
ter a second presentation here the 

troupe showed at the public 
school In Canton. 

According to Professor White, 
who has been the director of the 
successful comedy, the preselita-
tionS have shown more and more 
ability with each successive ef-

fort. 
Professor Baker's clock, one of 

the most interesting features of 
the play to many students, hasn't 
failed yet and contillueS to chime 
four o'clock at just the right 

moment. 

PLAYERS GO ON 
TRIP TO TOWNS 

IN NORTH STATE 

In the event that two presenta-
tions are made in Cleveland the 
troupe will have made eight 
showings of ''Nothing But The 
Truth" when it returns here. 

BASEBALL SQUAD 
BEGINS WORK ON 

CAMPUS DIAMON 

Tile lVlillsaps Freahinen have 
gotten underwaY toward the mak-
ing of a baseball team. Twenty-
three men answered the call of 
Coach Van Hook's Tuesday and 
reported for practice. 

Baseball the national game 
has taken its place in athletics on 
the campus, and the spirit is pos-
sassing the Fresh no less than it 
is the rest of us, who aspire to 
take a sock at the old apple. 

Prospects for a good first year 
team are most promising, five 
l)itcliels have been warming up, 
two catchers, ten infield men, and 
a half dozen aspirants for a posi-
tion for one of the outer gardens. 
With such array of material, all 
of which have had experience in 
,hgh school, Coach Vail Hook  

should have no trouble rounding 
out a successful nine. 

All of the candidates are work-

ing hard and putting forth their 
maximum to make' a favorable 
shcWng in the first few clays of 
practice. The exact merit of the 
various men who are tryingto 
make their favorite positions, is 
so far underterminsd, but with a 
couple of weeks ahead cf them be-

fore a game, the men should start 
to round out in to real form. 

The Minor ached; ule has nct 
been completed, but one thing is 
assured, the team will not want 
of chances to exhibit their knowl-

edge of the ole game. Arrange-

ments are being made to play L. 
S. U. freshmen, A. & M., MissS-
sippi College, 'Clarke, Pearl Rver, 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. Co. 

Jackson, Miss. 

MANUFACTURERS 

High Grade Architectual Miliwork 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sash, Etc. 

1;_~111 

FAMM 
5 [EME qi 

0 

The infield situatioll is lull of 
hope, at the [list bag Blount reg-
ular, is back at his old 1)OSitiOfl. 

the keystone poslU011 has sevei'al 
contefl(iei'S, Bihi)O, regular of inst 
years team, fighting with Hohlo-
man, and \Vheeles for a b)irth. 
Carruth, Laclnel and Cadlwalladei 
are out for the sl1OrtStOl) position 
and third. However Coach Hale 
has stated that lie is liable to 
make vai'ioUs shake-ul)S and give 
every man a chance for every p0-
sition on the team, and that no 
man may feel sure of a birth cia-
til the season is well in hand. 

The outer garden boasts a 
number of contenders for a posi-

tion. Crawford, Baxter, Scott, 
Meigs, Kurts, Moody, all having 
quite a bit of experience are 
working hard for births. 

As to the receiving end of the 

batteries, Rouse and Crawford, 
are out working with the pitch-
era, it is expected that Crawford, 
ace of the outer garden will be 
used in that capacity and Rouse 
handle the backstop work. 

A comprehellsiVe schedule is 
being arranged and the team will 
see action in a short time. The 

coaching of the teani by "Goat" 

Hale is being watched with great 
enthusiasm and interest iby the 

studentbodl', as he is taking his 
first team under tutorship as head 

coach. He is giving his men 
thorough and hard workouts and 

the best team possible under the 
circumStal1ces of material maybe 

expected. 

VESPER SEP.VICE LEADERS 

Foi' the Coming W'eek 

SIoiiday---------WY. E. Lyons 

riieday----------M. P. Glaze 
Tlnirsday-------- G. E. IleveS 

FridaY. ------------ - Perkins  

Fr$hmn Ar 1X7orkin Q 	
Port Gibeon, and Hinds County1 
Junior collages. 

With Hard Schdu1 Plan nd Of the men out that are work- 
ing hard fcr positions are: pitch- 
ers; Ncrton 	Dller, McMnllin, 

Vank Hook Will Have Strong Team If Dope Is Fulfilled 
Wliaiiss, Strait, and Haining 

catchers; McDa 
by Prospective Units of First Year Nine 	

niels, and McMur- 
try; infiel Jers; Livngstofl, Mapp, 
Boone, Wall, Miller, Hale, Flow- 

"You say Marie heft Gookus 
High School in disgust because 
of the interest of the male teach-

era?" 
"Odds, no, Trevor; 'twas be-

cause she couldn't get the prin-
ciple of the thing." 

—Goblin. 



midnight with their knowledge of 

S at the time may he invited to tile I English 	college 	life 	greatly 	in- 

3 	celebration. 
cieaaed. 	Sophers 	Whaiton, 
Beadham, Seawright, Maciachlan, 

L• 	From London, the party 	will White, 	Sanders, 	Swethingeii and 
go by train and boat to Ostend, Pledge Fowler were present. 
famous seashore 	resort, 	for 	a 
short rest and some beach parties, said little game of railroading, so 
Then to Bruges, for centuries the lie ups and asles the Three C's to 
center of manufacture of beauti- stay away from his 	little 	train, 
fil 	laces, 	and 	then 	to' Brussels, blinds, even away from the 	hag- 
brilliant capital of little Belgium. gage cars. 	The Three C's contest 

Next stop is Paris, 	art center this decision. 	(Enter the game 
auei style center of 	the 	world, of Hide and Seek). 
Five full 	days 	crammed 	with 
sight-seeing, 	shopping, 	visits 

They hid. 	The conductor found 
to 

the famous 	gardens; 
them and they made 	their 	exit museums from 	the 	choo 	rho,-, 	rth,' 	h,'_ 

di 
F 

S ABA 	OF 	THE C'S 	roes. 

---------- ---.'- '-"".Y 	U'. 	oeomiug 	ne- 
They stood on the 	street 

CAMPUS PRESSING SHOP corner 
we 

waiting for an inspiration, 
suppose. • The night was calm 

W. I. PEELER, MaR. 

. and still, not a ci'eature was stir- 
Cleaiiing, Pressing, Altering IS BEGUN BY 

ring! Stop! 	Red lights! ! 	That OWNED AND OPERATD BY STUDENTS 

. 

IMAY 

SCRIBE I is from the Night Before Christ-  
I nias, and can't use any more of  

BE FINISHED. LATER that. 	But you get our meaning, I J WATKINS, WATKINS 
Idon't  you? 	As befoi'e, the night I i & EAGER 

It is with 	agreat deal of pi'ide calm and still; suddenly, splitting 	I ATTORNEY AND COUSELERS AT 
that we chronicle the adventure I the air with two 	long 	piercing ( LAW 

Watks-Eaeterling Building 
of the boys who so bravely offer- screams, the wild cat sil'en sound- JACKSON, MSSS, 
ed theh' 	 j eel .,"Fire! 	Fire! 	0 	fireman I 

save my chieeild!'' 
n,fls Billil 

of a burning residence in Durant. 	
I I CITY SHOE SHOP I One C., another C., and yet an- f 

	
('Vh were The Three C's. ? j 

	 319 W. Capitol other C., spoleen of hence as The What did they do? Read it in 	
Shoes Repaired and Delivered, Thi'ee C's (hush 	Percival, not the next issue) . 	 f I 	Watch for Our Agent 

pills. Of coiuse not! ) , set out to 
learn the great game if i'ailroa.d-
lug. Their chief objective was 
lomewhere in the general direc-
Ion of north of Jacleson. 	(En- 1  
:ei' the villian). Now the con-
luctor of this said choo choo had 
)ther ideas as how one should 
earn the fundamentals of this 

"Always the Best" 
.JAKE IDOM, AGENT 

FOR HEALTH'SSAKE EAT 
Candy Made the 

"HOME-MADE WAY" 
Also Our Famous French Ice Cream 

- The Echo of Sweets 

4% 

Paid on Savings. 

Combined Resources 
Over $7,000,000 

Capital 

Natiorial 

Bank 

and 

Citizens Savings 
Bank & Trust 

Company 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

KIT KAT MEETS 
WITH SANDERS AS 

HOST ON TUESDAY PROFESSOI AND MRS. C. L. six of the girls had brthclays in 
BAIiER 	 this month, so a birt1icay dinner 

Profesor Reads Well Done Professor C. L. Baker and hs , was planned honoring these Feb- z 
wife who was before her marriage ruary girls. Johnquils and two 	Story to Local 
Miss Louse Capen of Ja-ckson- birthday cakes formed the center- 	 Literatj 
yule, Florida, arrived in Jackson piece. On each cake were seven 

on Monday afternoon amid an en- candles, one for each girl. A de- i With Soplier Sanders in the role 
thusiastjc reception by the Mill- licious four course dinner was of capable host, the monthly meet-
saps studeiit body and members 1 served. After dinner the Virginia I

ing of Kit Kat chapter, Sigma of the faculty who met the couple reel and other old-fashioned 
! Upsilon, was celebrated on Tues-at the train. The wedding took dances were features of entertain- day evening without serious co 

place when Mr. Baker went to ment. The honorees of the dhi- ii- 

Jacksonville during the spring ner were: Mrs. Mriam Chad- sequence. 

holidays. The bride is a graduate wick, Misses Linnie Lingle, Fran- 	The high point of the evening 
of Agnes Scott. Professor and ces Van Hook, Evie Leo Gillis came With Sopher Sanders' very 
Mrs. Baker are staying with Mr. Myrtle Steen, Peggy O'Neal, and satisfactory rendition of an epi- 
and Mrs. McIntyre, 1438 North Elizabeth Brooks. 	 50de out of French-Colonial his-! 
State street where every expres- 	 I tory. His hearers eperienced no 
sian of welcome is being shown 	 little difficulty in following the 
them. 	 PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY time-honored custom of clestritc- 

	

SOCIETy 	 tive Criticism, and eventually 
BIRTH]JAy DINNER, AT 	The Philoinathean Literary So- bioke down to confess they en- 

PilE CO-ED HOUSE 	ciety met in Professor Stephens Joyed the narrative. 
A February birthday dinner at class room at four o'clock Tuesday The initiation of Pledge Fowl-

the Co-eel1 
 House on the twentieth afternoon. No regular program er was, according to tradition, 

of that month at six o'clock, was had been planned for this first postpnecl to one month after the 
one of the most unusual affairs meeting after exams. The meeting date originally assigned for it, 
that the girls have given this year. was turned into a business ses- and the pledge allowed to exer-
Mrs. Chadwick, the matron, and sion. cise the prerogatives of a full 

Mapor 	
member. 

	

i nomp,3on Fails 	Sopher Swearingen, in his 
maiden appearance at a meeting i 
since his return froni Oxford, con- i 7O D8TO9 Briajn dlucted a highly interesting rem-I 
inencence-convel .satioii with Soph- I 
er Sanders toward the end of tile I Hundred American Students Will Spend Fourth of July,  Lvening, and tile assembled em- I 

	

In London With College Humor's Tour 	 dergraeluate nuests loft. tnw,,rrl 

s&cii" 
PHONE 617. ------- 

3 

7) 

(1<ej,roauced by Courtesy of il, 
	

humor) 

One of the Smith Brothers meets the 

manufacturer of "Old Gold" cigarettes. 

anem 	Stuetlos; 	live nights of thea- 
tees aiid Latin 	quarter 	parties, 

l'idly in 	Durant. 	This 	is 	not E. Capitol St. 	Phone 373 Lamar Barber Shop 
July 	14 	tile S. 	S. Australia, 	one 

where the saga of the Three C's 
IHIOLLENSBE LAMAR L!FE BUILDING 

of 	the 	Canadian 	Pacific's 	finest 
begins; 	as a matter of fact, it is & CO. 	I CLEAN - CONVENIENT 

boats, starts back to Quebec with only starting if the editor will let All kinds of Photographs 	I Collegiate IIaircu 	a 
its collegiate cargo. 

it grow. 	After hacking into the except the poor kind. Specialty 
town of 'Rant, the Thi'ee C's, had BEN CAWTHORN, PROP. 

fh nnnnrn.t ,,,,4F,, 	 , 	- I 

College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get a special 
service here. 

Chicago's Mayor Thompson Iia 

waged warfare upon King Georg 

vigorously and incessantly I o 
several months, and to date n 
loss of territory, no cutting of: 
of food supplies or loss of prestige 
has been noted by supporters 01 

King George. And now, to make 
matters still worse, a group of 
100 American college students 
alumni and their friends are set-
ting sail from Montreal, June 22, 
to celebrate July 4, in London. 

The entire party is being plan-
ned by College Humor and the 
Art Crafts Guild, and will last 
twenty-nine days. From Montre-
al the party goes to Liverpool, 
then on through the Shakespeare 
country, visiting Leamington, 
Warwick, Stratford-on-Avon Shot-
tery and Stokes Poges names 
which mean volumes to every 
lover of Scott, Shakespeare and 
'ray. 

A11 inspection trip will be made 
of Eaton and Oxforel Universities, 
London for shopping expeditions; 
visits to Piccadilly Circus, Trafal-
gal Square, Pall Mali, the Nation-
al Galleries, Tates, Marlborough 
House, York Palace and other 
places famous in history and fic-
tion. Then at tile First Avenue 
Hotel, London headquarters of 
College Humor, will be held the I mammoth Fourth of July party 
with a huge banquet, entertain-
meat and dancing to the music of 
an American college jazz band 
which will accompany the tour 
through four countries. 

It is hoped that although such 
a celebration ill London is quite I 
unusual the English people will I 
be amused and entertained by the 
American students' party. Eng-
lish students who are in London 
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"THE THIRD TERM" 
It is w'ith aniazenieiit that we realize how near is the end 

of another school year. The number of weeks remaining to 

this 1927-28 session compares favorably with the number of 
mouths it still claimed but a short time ago ; and we wonder, 
as must very old people, where so much tilfle has gone. 

The third term has opened, and in the shortest of short 
whiles it will close. After that brief slace another college 
generation will go, may well be said, to the world of its 
fathers. VtTondering a bit, 1)erhaps a trifle sad in tile break-

ing of old ties, the generation that is our 'senior' class will 
disappear from tile campus forever. Fragnients will survive 
to endure the evolution of flunked courses, and other fr.ag -

ments will come back to haunt our halls in the extra-dimen-
sional fashion of ghosts haunting castles, but generally the 

seniors of '28 will be HO more. - 
But until then: Seniors must earn the last hours their 

degrees require, juniors must endeavor to become seniors, 
sophomores juniors, freshmen upperclassmen, and professors 

successful flunkers of ''deadheads.'' Everybody has some-
thing of a harder pull than has been before, but the reward 
is in sight. May the third term be the best term of all! 

THE BASEBALL OUTLOOK 
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JUDGES OF OMELETTES 

T4r 3 it rp t r tiiII i1it'ttc 1  Rerevere three that sailed away one night 

Far from the madding throng; 

Member of Mississippi Intercollegiate 	And two of the three were always right, 

Press Association 	 And e*eryOfle else was wrong. 
But they took another along, these two, 

Published Weekly by the Students of Milisaps College 	 To bear them company, 
For lie was the only One ever knew 

FOUNDED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 	 Why the other two should be: 

OUR WEAKLY 
REPORT 

This week, boys and girls, we 
deal with' an incident, the scene 
of which is laid in the great open 
spaces of the mighty Sahara 
Desert. 

so they sailed away, these three, 	 Beau Shot-Gnu 
Entered at the Postoffice of Jackson, Miss., as Second Class Matter, January 2 1  1909. 	Anti  

Meneken, 	 (Beau is the eldest son of the 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 Nathan, 	
Earl of Gunn. In trying to es- 
cape from a past in which he stole 

PER YEAR 	 ----------------------------------------- --------$1.50 	 And God.  rnl uwuv ho run. he has 
u -—----'•  --,- 	- 	- 

I 
become a soldier in the French 

And the two they talked of tile aims of art, 	 Foreign Legion. He has won 

\\T]micil they alone understood ; 	
the name of Beau Shot-gun, be- 

And they quite agreedi from the very start 	
cause of his skill in shooting 

I 
traps (not CIapS) . The Weazle, - 

That nothing was any good 	 I   

I 
a notorious criminal, also in the 

Except some novels that Dreiser wrote 	 I Legion, is determined to best 

And some plays from Germany. 	 Beau, and to be the best beau of 

When God objected, they rocked the boat 	 Sylva, who is the adopted daugh- 

And dropped Him into the sea. 	 I 
ter of Abmed, the mighty Arab 

' C For you have no critical facuitee, ' ' 	

Sheik, with whom the French are 

I 
trying to make an alliance). 4o 

Said Mencken 	 I 
I 

on with the story: 

And Nathan 	- 	 I Sceiie I 

To God. 	 I Beau Shot—(Saluting) You 

I1  sent for me, sir? 

The two came cheerfully sailing home 	 i Commander—Yes, take this pa- 
1 per to Sheik Ahmed, and get him 
to sign it. Go east till you reach - Over the surging tide 

And trodi once more on 	 ni their native loa, the Sphnix, then due south for 
Wholly self-satisfied : 	

I 

Ells

enty miles. 

And the little group that calls them 'great • 	 (Beau salutes and exits. He 

Though why the rest of us tolerate 	 - 	
They swear to accompally him and 

\\Teieoliiedi  them fawningly. 	four sturdy soldiers to him. 

I 
help fulfill his mission ' 'For 

This precious pair must be 	 France) 
Something nobody else can see 	 BeauNow we must hurry to 

But Mencken, 	 - 	 find the Sphinx that will guide 

Nathan 	
tIs.  

Anti God. 	 I 
ra Le Chandelier (one of his corn- 

des)—I don't smell any Stinx. 

Berton Braley, ''a contemporary of Eddie Guest in writ- 	
Scene II 

ing what the sewing circles want ' ' is credited by Jim Tully 	
(Ahmed and his daughter are 

seated at their noon-day meal 
tm'itli the gentle verses above. Jim Tully is a contemporary lyhich is sumptuously spread on 

. of G. J. Nathan in writing what the ' sophisticated ' builses- the floor of the luxurious tent. 

s•ons want-, audi says of himself this : ' ' 
I now wander far from Ahrned tears off the leg of a 

' ' 	

I broiled cow RIld offers it to Syl- 
time herd. 

Jim Tully deserves a better fate than authoring, for Col- 	AlinuedToI't you eat just a 

I lege Humor, defenses of Nathan and Mencken that are more bite for your old Daddy, laby? 

condemning than condemnation. VT e  say 'authoring' because You haven't eaten in two days. 

Tully obviously does just that ; and we say he deserves a bet- What's worrying you? 

ter fate bechuse at one time he showed promise as a writer. 	
Sylva—The Weazle has desert- 

ed the Legion and collected an 
Speaking of adulation: ''He has the manner of a man army. i fear your head and my 

I too tired to flick the ashes from the end of his cigarette ; ' ' 
hand. 

I ''his eyes seem to say : 'come on, crawl under the -micro- 	
Ahmed—You just leave the 

I Weazle to me and "pop" he'll 'go. 
I sope ; ' 11 

' ' 

his manner is charming, especially with beautiful 	Sylva—But I'd feel safer with 

I women. ' ' 	 . Beau Shot-gun here. 

One cannot concede Mr. Tully any object other than 	 Scene rn 

I selling" Nathan to the less virile portion of the American (The Weazle, by some hook or 
I campus. And one cannOt feel that Mr. Tulley's is purely a work crook, succeeded in invading Ahmed's camp. He has Sylva and 
I of love ; there is the item of so-mitch-per-word from College Ahmed in a trap, and is gradu-

I Humor, And there is the additional item of soinuch-per-cOrnPli- I ally closing in on them. But 

For several years past Millsaps baseball has been disap- 	
ment in the gratitude or Mr. Nathan, or we feel that Mr. Tuliy hold, who is this that rushes in? 

pointing. Our teams have regularly been weak in the field 	would have done another subject. 	
I Why, it's none other than old 
Beau himself, in person, not an 

and rather noticeably lacking in ability t-o hit when hits mean 	i\ir. Tuily has not shown himself a superior being not ' 	I imitation. He drops to one knee, 

runs, but time brand of pitching offered to rival batters has 	cve so nearly as Mr. Mencken and Mr. Nathan ; all three ad- carefully aims and shoots the 

been good. 	
mit they are, of course, and they perhaps may be. Mr. Tully trap—I mean the Weazie, who 

The order now is changed. At best Coach hale will have 	is nearly as good as some of the more assuming Saturday utters a weak "o"). 

only a fair pitching staff, though it is certain he will not have 	Evening Post contributors, and his adored duo are better than 	
Ahnmed—(Singiflg the alliance) 

You are the boy, Beau. 

a poor one. He myill be able to produce a defensive team that 	most of the latter. So they must be considered more valuable Beau—(Turning to Sylva) Come - 

can play nine innings without nineteen errors, and his roster 	persomis than incidental others, intellectually speaking, even if to my arms, you little bunch of 

bears the names of several powerful batsmen. Best of all, it 	they aren't to be called great. 	 I charms. 

. 	embrace). appears that he irill not be forced to pilot a sporadically good 	We observe that Mr. Nathan and Mr. Mencken grow a 	
Sylva—AW, beau-have. (they 

nine. 	 new public periodically. The really intelligent maim nses Curtain. 
If consistency attains time position of a virtue in the mind 	through their mental stratum to one somewhat higher ; he  

of any human being, it does in time mind of a Millsaps base- 	finds them at first surpassingly clever, but with his grasp on
i 
 Pat: Do you know Conan 

bail fan. And, praise be unto Allah, the ii\lihlsaps baseball 	life comes a sense that they are not at all wise. And he gen- Doyle? 

team of 1928 will be consistent if it is nothing else. Further, 	eraily is clever enough to prefer wisdom to cleverness. 	
Abe: Isure, I know Cohan per- 

there is no doubt but tlìat it will be better than its predeees- 	''Meneken and Nathan are critics'' Ave are told heatedly [With Doyle. 
sonally and I once played poker 

sors for a long time. 	 by one of their supporters. Yes : They are critics. 	 —Cornell Widow. 



this Tick. 'this pill was UC 	 CULL) 
atecl when it was disclosed that i 	 Jackson, Mississippi 
vat was in upper Galloway but I__________________________________ 

one of the boys ever used it. 

At the beginning of the session 
uford Yerger was unanimously 
lected Speaker, Harold Graves 
ras elected clerk and Red Huff 
lected Sargeant-at-arms. 
At the close of the session Mr. 

egergave a short talk on state ______________________________________________________________________ 

sgislation and the manner of get- 	 c o L L - I N N 
ing a bill passed and placed the 	 (Clinton Road at Bridge) 
ode of Laws. Mr. Yergers cx- 	 SPECIAL RATES and SERVICE 
erience as Assistant-Secretary of Ii 	 to all 
he Senate afforded him a fund of 1 	FRATERNITY and SORORITY PARTIES 
:nowledge which served as the I 

AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE 
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had been suffering from said pest. background for a very interest- I She: Huh! She's only a con- 

F REAR BILLS IMr. Reeves made a strong appeal ing talk. 	 fectioner's daughter. 

P ASSED BY 
THEfor the passage of the bill and 	

He. That may be, but she 

through his efforts the bill pass- 	Be moderate in everything in- tainly knows 11cr suckers. 

- - ed by a vote of 113 to 12. Mr. cluding  moderation. 	 —Reerve Red Cat. 

C AMPUS SOLONS Reeves and Ivir. Ruff then intro- 
'. 	 duced a bill to appropriate money 

(Continued from Page 1) 	to construct a. dipping vat in up- 
per Galloway in order to get rid 

store before being able to find o 	 ................. _ 
anyone to sell them anything. fi 

Mr. Scott created quite a sen- a 
sation when he introduced his n 
Anti-Necking Bill. This bill pro-
vided for the severe punishment F 
of being confined to certain class e 
rooms for the length of one day ii 
for the violation of the provisions e 
of said bill. Necking, contended 
Mr. Scott, is an evil detrimental y 
to the morals of the students of b 
Milhsaps College, and from person- t 
al experience he knew that such C 
practice should not he indulged 
in. Mr. Patton contended that t 
Mr. Scott was only envious and I 
since he (itir. Scott) was so old 
that he could no longer enjoy 
such pastime he wanted to de-
prive all others of this pleasure. 
Floyd Looney attacked the bill 
by saying that he did not believe 
that necking Was wrong and that 
it was only a manifestation of 
love which everyone must exper-
ience. 1V[r. Looney's argument 
carried much weight as he is a 

. ministerial student and it was felt 
that lie would be one to condemn 
instead of defend such practice. 

: The Bill was defeated by an over-
whelming majority. 

Other bills introduced were, a 
bill reducing cotton acreage, by 
Mr. Peeler, passed, a bill nppro- 

i printing salaries and mileage for 
I the members, by Mr. Looney, 

passed, a bill to appropriate 
eighty-one cents for the purpose 
of eradicating a tick from upper 
Galloway, by Mr. Scott. Mr. 
Scott explained that said tick was 

- Jake Miller's room mate, the so- 
i called Tick Logan and that Jake 

than a few silver stripes at his 
- adams apple, his usual plain black 

arch supporters that have long 
1 since learned the way guiding him 

down the carpet. Mrs. Jones' 
n cherry patent pumps trip just 

ahead carrying Mrs. Jones brave 
in a really stunning ensemble of 
fushia satin, the tiered coat stud- 

Y ded with gold metal embroidery 
in a peacock design which is 
echoed on her crushed velour hat. 
The sheen and swagger of a great 
silver fox neckpiece sets off all 

In the spring a young maid's 
fancy lightly turns to thoughts 
of—flowered gorgette in the 
flounced silouette, honey-beige 
kid 'with lizard trim, Chinese 
linen straw, chiffon twin heels in 
champaigne, dove, and moonlight. 
When the stores remind one of 
flower gardens in full bloom, it's 
Ihard to keep the calm and even 
tenor or ones ways. The ten-
dency is to buy yards of helio-
trope violets on a lavendar back-
ground, though all one needs is a 
ervicihle school dress. One grows 

quite dizzy over great futuristic 
blocks five inches wide in golf 
links green and flame when one 
is but five feet two an a half and 
would look like a side show in fu-
turistic blocks. One looks long 
Ingly at poka dot scarfs, mustard 
color belts and zebra shoes when 
one hasn't a thing in the world 
to wear such accessories with. 

Not to mention the things one 
knows one could wear, perfectly 
sane and sensible things, thinge 
that wear, things that match-
everything except ones pocket 
book. That's what really hurts 

Nature knew her business, I 
suppose, when she gave all the 
bright features to Mr. Red Bird 
and left his spouse a drab biown 
Mr. Peacock and Mr. Gamecocli 
dominate their wives througi 
sheer brilliancy of plumage. F 
is the proverbial way among birds 
But in the human species th 
roles are reversed. It is tlu 
women who flaunt the plumes 
and nestle in the furs, and dazzli 
us with the latest in snake, alli 
gator, and lizard. While the mci 
seem to he content to wear fron 
season to season, with only sligh 
variations, the same neutral col 
ors in the same modest pattern 
cut along the same conventiOfla 
lines. Never except on the gol 
links can they swath their legs i 
ved and blue diamonds with an 
degree of dignity. Never excep 
on a campus can they decenti 
sport a striped blazer. Nevr e 
dept on lodge night can they mar 
age a plume, or a cocked hat. 

WE SUBMIT the sad case of the freshman in zoology, who, when asked to 

descrile a camel, said, "A camel is what you wish you were smoking while 

you try to think of the right answers." He flunked zoology—but he knew his 

cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels. 

The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smokc.spots of mamrkind 

have been carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly into Camels 

—the finest of cigarettes. And we'll bet an alkaflitch on this: Camels have 

just the taste and aroma to pack your smoke-spot with the "fill-f ullnment" 

every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkafi itch you want to lose? 

01929 B. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WinstonSalem, 
N. C. 

Mr. Jones walks down the aisle and, like a billowing topsail, 
to the family pew in a quiet pep- bears Mrs. Jones down on the 
per and salt two button sack suit, family pew. Mr. Jones looks at 
of soft gray four-in-hand that her with satisfaction, almost 
boasts nothing more startling pride. 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Will give  30% discount on Eversharp Pencils, 
Wahi Fountain Pens, Parker Pencils and Pens to 
every student who brings in this Advertisement. 

- FELLOWS YOU KNOW THE PLACE 

THE MECCA 
Serves the most delicious Ices, Drinks and Sandwiches 

Owned and Operated by 

JACKSON BAKING CO. 
- 	 Mlssisaippl'e Largeat Baking Buainess 

BELMONT CAFE 
- SERVICE DELUXE 

Lamar Life Bldg. 	 The Best Place to Eat. 
ALEX MISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 	 Ja-ckson, Miss. 



When Clothee Are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam 
Laundry 

French Dry Cleaners 
LAUNDRY 

DRY CLEANING 
- 	 DYEING 
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position as well asbeing the ieadBrown ---- ---------- 0 0 1 
man on the offensive, shooting i 	 - 	- 
1ls pretty long shots with grace 	Totals ------------11 7 15 
and accuracy. 	 Referee: Anderson, Jackson Y. 

Blount the pivot mall of the 
quintet, playing his last year, did 	 Secoiid 

sGme Ilice work at times, being 1i1lSai)S (38) 	 G F P 

higl1 point man on several occa- Baxter f --------------5 1 2 
Si011S. FLs work with his team Crawford f -  ----------- 5 2 0 

mates was excellent, and his shots BloUlit C ------------- 2 0 3 

from the csnter of the Court PFOV- Carrutli. g ------------4 1 0 

ed tartar to his o)pollents. Brooks g -------------0 0 2 

The standing guard lionoi's of McManus ---- -------- 0 0 0 
the season are shared by Brooks 
and Rouse, both of \vhom (lid some 	Totals ------------16 6 7 

bi'iliiant cefensive work, Brooks 
proving himself cs1)ecally in the Centenai' (32) 	G F P 

last two gaInes with the Choctaws Smith f --------------S 2 4 
and with the closing games witil Faulk f --------------6 0 4 
"tue Gentenlell." 	 Patterson C ----------- 3 3 2 

Melvianus, iVICO(ly, and PeeveyB:nioll g --------------2 0 0 
Faulk g --------------0 0 1 

got into the the court clashes de- 
Teere ---- ------------ 0 1 1 

lvering play of exceptional merit, 

	

Cornell __-_ 	 2 0 0 
McManus covering the coui•t like Brown ---- ----------- 0 0 0 
a veteran. 

The five loses four of its mem- 

	

Totals __ 	 13 6 12 
Lrs by graduaticii this year, 	Referee—Mclnnis,Vicksburg Y. 
Crawford Baxter, Biount, and 
?vloody, lvllle Carruth, Brooks, 
Rouse, and Mcl'ilanus li;ave anoth- FROSH RECORD 
er year on the team. 

	

Coach z:moski handled the 	FIFTEEN WINS, 
ecuclling of the team and is to be 
praised of the splendid, the rather •SEVEN DEFEATS inconsistant allowing of the teani 
in its season. 

Evening  tllngs with Centrnery. I Minors Have Succesful Year 
11'irSt Game On Court; Hold Scoring 

Millsaps (19) 	 G F 1' 	 Record 
Baxter rf -------------2 2 2  
Crawford If -----------7 4 2

r 

 The Milisaps Freshmen finished 
mount c --------------5 1 4' their 1927-28 seaton on the bas- 
Carreth rg ------------4 4 0 kethall court taking four games 
Brooks, ig ------------0 0 2 out of a schedule six on a tour of 
Mcivlanus ---- --------- 1 0 0 SOiltil Mi5siS5ippl. 

Perkingston came out at the 
Totals ----- -------- 19 11 10  

- 	 small end of the score in two 

Centruar: (29) 	 G F I' 
games, the Minors taking the first 

Smith rf -  -------------- 3 1 4 chopped a brace 
36-27 an4 the second 34-29. They 

Patterson if _________ 3 2 i of games with 
Conell c ----------- ----1 1 2 I Poplarville, the Pearl River quin-
Faulk rg --------------2 1 4 tet taking tile first clash 35-32 
Binon ig _________ 2 2 2 alIdi tile second 43-20. The last 
Ter ---- ------------- 0 0 0 two clashes with St. Stanislaus 
Roland --------------0 0 1 proved to be about tile best show- 

ing the Frosh have made this 

	

"Do you think autos are ruining 	News item: Golfer drives one 
the younger generation?" 	I 

I hundred and seventy-two yarda 
No I think the youngei' gen- tilrough the rain. 

eration is ruining the autos." 	Must have been a driving rain! 
—N. Y. Medley. 	 —Oregon Orange Owl. 

GOOD FURNITURE- 
MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 

109-111-113 SOUTH STATE STREET 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

ALgX. GORDON, OWNER 

01 em 1c  

JACKSON SPORTING GOODS STORE, Inc. 
AThLETIC GOODS, TENNIS RESTRINGING 

165 East Capitol St. 	 Phone 3464 

JACKSON, MISS. 

WARBURTON-BEACHAM SUPPLY CO. 
PLUMBING, HEAPING, ROOFING 

and 
SHEET METAL SUPPLIES 

John-Mans–.:' 7_c Shingles and Asbestos Roofing 

Lee's Clothing Store 
--- FOR--- 

cY((en and qjoys 
10% Discount to College Students. 

OPPOSITE RICE FURNITURE CO. 

BOSTON CLOTHING CO. 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

The Young Man's Shop 
WELCOMES YOU BACK 

Where College Men Suit Their Taste. 

year walking away with the Gulf 
Coasters the first night 50-3 6, and 
the last night 41-23. 

The Frosh in their 22 games 
scheduled, and played over a per-
iod of eight weeks, won 15 and 
lost 7, totaling a score of 950 to 
their opponents 672. 

Brantiy, center, perhaps the 
most consistent scorer on the 
team emassed a total score of 378 
points for the team he was fol-
lowed by Hale with 189 and Bell 
with 120. 

The team started their season 
with a flourish, taking their op-
ponents by record scores, defeat-
lag Canton Y by a score of 115-
19. Poplarville took a four game 
series and the Mississippi College 
Freshmen won three out of their 
four games with the local Frosh 
for the only defeats of the quin-
tet. 

Coach Van Hook in his hand-
ling of the Minors developed a 
well balanced quintet, a team that 
learned the fundamentals of the 
game early. As to pivoting and 
floor work the Frosh have shown 
better form and ability than any 
other Frosh team the college has 
produced. 

A number of valuable men have 
been developed, and they should 
prove worth to the varsity five 
next year. They are Brantley, 
Bell, Hale, Mapp, Martin, Strait, 
Brannon, Lewis, Harrahla, Tatum, 
Hasseli, Stevens, Wall, Sharpe and 
Meigs, have worked ilard and in 
the games that they have entered 
have shown an unusual amount of 
form and ability. 

1I5ss1ss7epir 	 ?3est8toie 

EN W• ONS 
iUTON-P,.SJ 	 ,/A0050N - 

When Evening Comes, Wear 

EVENING SHOES 

KENNINGTON'S SELZ $IX 

"Smart Shoes That Wear" 

Phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson Shoe Hospital 
REPAIRS SHOES BETTER' 

WIn. Karow, Prop. 

Quality - Style - Service 

Boston Shoe Store 
Greeting to the New Men- 

Welcome to the Old. 

Criterion Shoe Co. 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Where Styles Predominate 
in Ladies' and Children's Footwear. 

Only one grade—the BEST. 

To Victo riG's Over 
Centenarg Bring Year 

To A Brilliant Close 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Varsity Quintet, Improving Steadily With Work Together, 
Play Gentlemen Off Their Feet In Final Tests 

nd out.! Here's what Benny Freid-
man, Michigan quarter. 
back of the 1926 All-
American Team, says of 
Bradley sweaters ...... 
"A big Bradley sweater is 
a good thing to have 
around you!" Come in 
and let us show you why! 
We have all the new 
Bradley sweater styles for 
Fall! 

There's a sweater for 
YOU! 

And prices are right. 
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Rice and the others, but you get 	A woman of the world is one 
the idea just the same. 	 who thinks Boccaccio's Decamer- 

______________ 	
on is dull and uninteresting. 

GAS LINE French artists gave a prize to 
the homeliest woman in Paris. 
The contestants must have been 
subpoenaed. 

- 	 flLlt5 

SOMETHING NEW 

Aunt Mandy's Kitchen 
SPECIAL DINNERS AND TEAS 

THE PLACE FOR YOUR FRATERNITY 
PARTY 

The first call for baseball prac-
tice was isueci last Tuesday by 
Coach Goat Hale and a larger 
number than was antcipated re-
sponded. 

The hurling problem %vhich has I 
confronted the newly crowned Ma-
jor mentor is in some degree los-
soiled with the return of Johnny 
Bealle to the campus. Johnny 
was a member of the mound staff 
on last year's Frosh squad and 
under the experienced tutelage of 
Coach Hale should develop into 
a very capable performer. 

From all we can gather in in 
the way of rumors and hear-say 
the Frosb are going to have a 
neat squad of diamond perform-
ers this year. Several among 
their ranks are supposed to be 
players of no mean ability and 
are considered by some few ex-
ports to be the proverbial kit-
ten's nighties. 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

YOUR NEXT DOOR N1IIGHBOR 

Altering 	 Dry Cleaning 

Repairing 	 1804W.State St 	Dyeing 

OPPOSITE FOUNDERS HALL 

MIGHTY GOOD! 
• 40 

ATTHE 
Its Pure 	 COLLEGE  
That's Sure 	 HANG-OUT  

EGG-NOG ICE CREAM 

—V. M. I. Sniper 

A penny saved is a pocket burn-
ed. 

—Notre Dame Juggler. 

The College Grill 
THE HOME OF THE COLLEGE 

GIRLS AND BOYS 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, 
Cigars, Cigarettes 

and Tobaccos 
J. H. FRANKLIN. PROP. 

Baptist Book Store 
"WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

502 B. Capitol Phone 2703 

JACKSON, MISS. 

When in Need of 

FURNITURE 
Think of 

HEIDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Less" 

Eatmor Bread 
SERVED IN DORMITORY 

BY 

ACME BAKERY 

EVERETT HARDWARE CO. 
Everything in Hardware 

We Save You Money. 

We solicit YOUR patronage. 

South State St. 	 Phone 362 

McCarty-Holman 

WIIOLESAIE GROCERIES 

It wont be long now. The sea 
of straw derbies, the even roll of 
the outfield, the indignant, rabid 
cries of outraged faadom, the 
crack of ball and mitt in the bull 
pen, the hoarse unintelligible 
shouts of the soda-water boys, and 
all the rest. It's the call of the 
summer time, of baseball, Amer-
ica's own great game, that one 
games which even flickle sport-
dom is unable to forsake for long 
at a time, that one game which 
alone has withstood the ravages 
of commercialism and the under-
mining influences of "the guy 
with the roll." We can't write 
this sort of stuff like Grantland 

BE NATURAL 
Loaf at the 

HANG OUT 
(HAROLD GRAVES, Mgr.) 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing in 
STYLEPLIJS CLOThES 

FLORSIILEM SHOES 

Frank T. Scott 	Charlie Scott 
SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorney and Counselors 
At Law 

Capital National Bank Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Smoother 

cough 
C4garntte 

carload 
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We believe that the room on him before the Judgement Seat. 
third floor Founders, northwest I At this time Vining has not entire-

corner, is jinxed. Ross Moore ly recovered from his fright. He 
stayed in there. He fell from I has offered no explanation for his 
grace and married. C. L. Baker I strange conduct, and friends of 
stayed in the same room, now I his are taking up a collection to 
has gone the way of all true by- take hm to psychiatrist for exam- 
ers. Ladies, the room is at pres 
ent occupied by Grady Tarbutton. 
Female charms have worked on 
the first two, so is it not logical 
to think that it will have the same 
effect on Tarbutton? All of you 
spinsters take heart, Grady is eli-
gible, and then, too, you have the 
jinxed room on your side. 

Almost any hour of a given 
twenty-four you can hear some 
sort of a music reproducing ma-
elaine grinding out its dismal tune 
in Founders. Every floof, and at 
times it seems every room, is in-
fested with one. Those rooms 
escaping this pestilence are both-
ered with persons who think that 
their voices should be reproduc-
ed. Lord foilbid! One thing tho, 
we do not have to suffer with 
Jack Catlett's clarionet, 

ination. One kind friend suggest-

ed that a veterinarian would be 

better. 

Several of those boys who stay-

ed on the campus during the holi-

days found pleasant and profitable 

employment in helping Will clean 

up the campus. No one has had 
to go to the hospital from over-
work. A surprising fact, indeed. 

We will be pleased to show you our 

NEW SPRING LINE OF WOOLENS 
Tailored-to-Measure Suits for College Men 

$25  GUARANTEED FIT $35 

For 
Sale — 

To College 
Men and 
Women 

"We sell more Tailored-to-Measure Clothing to 
College Men than any firm in the state." 

GEO. H. EDMONSON 
"Fixings for College Men" 

204 W. Capitol Street 	 JACKSON, MISS.. 

OVER 300 SOLD ON CAMPUS 

T. D. Rape and his Freshman 
"Vining" made a trip to Arkansas 
during the spring holidays. Vin-
ing says that Rape has th.reatened 
his life if he tells anytlung that 
happened on the trip. 

Monty Brown special represent-
ative of the CrIterion Shoe Com-
pany annonces that he extends the 
co-eds a hearty welcome to visit 
him at his place of business. 

Von Elcitelberger of Galloway 
Hall was seen prowling around 
the campus last Sunday night. 
No reports of any missing articles 
have been received. 

Crip Graves, "the Grill man,' 
took advantage of the spring holi-
clays by giving his store a good 
cleaning. Crip says that Pardn'r 
Ben is not so thorough with a 
broom. 

K. E. M i 1 s t e a cl, ambitious 
Sophomore, was seen to leave the 
campus last Friday wearing two 
pair of trousers. Perhaps both 
pair were his own, but grave 
doubt has been expressed as to 
whether they were or not. He 
has not been seen here since that 
time at this writing (Monday 
noon.) 

W. I. Peeler, Shack Row's he-
man bull-shooter, engaged in a 
deadly duel wIth Jesse Johnson, 
Burton's charter member of the 
Ananias Club, last Wednesday 
night. The object of this duel 
was to hammer some History 3 
into each others head. But ac-
cording to authority the efforts 
of both were futile. Both were 
knocked out the next day at 2:30 
P. M. 

Quite a bit of excitement was 
caused on the campus last week 
when it was reported that T. C. 
Vining was missing and could not 
be found. After diligent search 
he was founci hiding at the I. C. 
Railway StaCon. When discover-
ed Vining was in a state of terror 
and thought that his friends were 
terrible demons coming to take'.  

iIk1IflliItEi1i11IJflBJHIfl 
NEXT summer! Up in Montreal a 

$ 	

swift ocean liner awaits us, to sail 
Europe.ward with a happy group of 3 7 5 college.age men and women who will 

INCLUDES: 	 Europe in a campus.like atmds- 
I Ocean Passage I 	phere of informal good..fellowship, 

I I 	Sight.seeing 	I 	under the auspices of College Humor 
II 	Good Hote's 	I 	Magazine. 
II 	Usual Meals 
II All Tips Abroad I 	Down the majestic St. Lawrence and across 

I I 	TO SEE : 	I 	the Atlantic we'll sail, with a dance band from 

II Montreal 	
a famous American college to furnish music. 

I I 	Quebec 	
The week's voyage will be a memorable 'house 

II 	 Liverpool 	party at sea. 

	

Stratford.on.Avon 	Then Europe!—with three clays in London, 
Warwick 	 plenty of time for The Shakespeare Country 

II 	Kenilworth 	and O,cford, busy days in Belgium, and Parisfor 
II Thames Valley 	five glorious days and six tumultous nights! 
II 	Windsor 	 AU travel arrangements by the Art Crafts 

	

Eton 	Guild Travel Bureau, orginators 0f the famous 
London  

II 	Dover 	 "Collegiate Tours." Membership is limited. For 

II 	Ostend 	full details, hurry us the coupon below. 

II Bruges 
II 	Brussels 	 College Humor's Paris 

Normandy 

L_Cherbourg COLLEGIATE TOUR 
to EUROPE 

- - 

 MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS 

College Humor, 1050 N. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
Please send me complete information regarding College Humor's Collegiate 
Tour to Europe. 

Name 

COLLEGE CLOTHES 

AND FURNISHINGS 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Kuppenheimer and Frat Clothes 
Emery Shirts 

Stetson and Trimble Hats 
New Fall Neckwear 

>> Downin8--Locke. CO. 
.. 

SMITH'S RECREATION 
South's Finest Billiard Hall 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

An Abundance of Electrical Power 

TO HELP BUILD MISSISSIPPI 

THE MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 

General Office: Jackson, Miss. 

RAH! RAH! RAH! 
A Place to Save Money 

Camels, Chesterfields, Luckys 
13c-2 for 25c 

All College Needs at Reduced Prices 

JACKSON CUT PRICE DRUG STORE 
503 East Capitol Street 	 Next to Daily News 

"A HEALTH FOOD—ALWAYS IN SEASON" 

46,eale a-Sail, 
There's a Seale-Lily Dealer Near You. 
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MILLSAPS TO 	1WHITWORTH HEAD Coed Glee Club Now On 	SCOUT SCHOOL 
ANNOUNCES THAT 
	

Tour of Northern Towns IS CONDUCTED HAVE TENNIS 
HE WILL RESIGN 

Under Direction of Doctor Mitchell, Girl Singers Play at 

	 AT MILISAPS MEETS IN MAY 
I 	Six Delta Cities; Unusual Success 	 ABERNATHY IS TRAINER 

Is Expected 
Scóutmastership Is to Be 

Tile girls' glee club, with Durant on the eve of the siege, Contest For Net Honors 	 Taught Milisaps Men 

	

On Campus 	 BROOKHAVEN, Miss., Mar. 14. sparkles of anticipated, triumph coming as it does as the first as- 	 by Experts - 	—President H. G Hawkins of in their eyes,  and with evident sault of the season. And in ad- 

ArrangEments are being made \Vhitworth College has issued the gleams of satisfaction arising from I dition to this pleasant fact, the 	With the purpose of ccvelop- 

and invitations sent out to the 	 the sense of freedom from classes, girls' Glee Club of this year ing leaders for the constantly in- 

c'Ieges of the state to enter the following statement: 
	

have whirred away in automo- boasts of many looked for victo- creasing number of Boy S:couts in 

Mississippi Intercollegiate Tennis 	"In order to answer inquires, biles and other difficult affairs ries, strengthened as they are by the south, a "Minimum Course In 

tournament to be held on the I take this means of stating that 	their first trip of the season. such ability and charm. 	 Scoutmastership" is being offered 

Millsaps courts on the 3 and 4th my official connection with Whit- 	Rumor has it that excitement 	Their Director Dr. 	B. 	E. in the, college at present, the first 

of May. worth Cc4'lege will end with the is high in Deansville, Belzoni, In- Mitchell on leaving the campus meeting of the class having been 
Richard W. Fowler, Manager 	 dianola, Ruleville, Clarksdale and with the club displayed certain held on the evening of March 12 present session. I wish to thank _________________________________ 

and Captain of the Milisaps team, 	 . 	
in the Administration Building. 

has sent invitations to Mississippi the patrons of the school for their 	
sure signs of optimism, which 
cannot be constructed in any Sponored by the Kickapoo Area 

College, Ole Miss, and A. & M. It conficence, and the business peo- VARSITY PLAYS 	light other than favorable to the 
Scout Council, the course is di- 

is hoped that all the tennis teams pie and citizens of Brookhaven 	 trip. Their president and vice- rected by "Mr. Ab," Thomas B. 

in general for courtesies shown 	FOURTEEN GAMES president would not make any Abernathy, a not1 worker in the of the state will enter the tourna- 
ment. Scout field whose Jackson troop 

during my administration of the 	 statements, but it is generally 
Matches were not held last year, 	 a year or so ago was national 

as scheduled to be held on the nstitution. 	 None But Conference Teams 
conceded that they are jubilant 
over the prospects. 	

championship unit of the Scout's 

A. & M. courts, hence it is Mill- 	"As Whitworth College after 	 to be Met 	 I This organization is composed organization. 
saps time to stage the State tour- this session will pass into the 	 of the following girls: Sapranos, 	The course will continue for 
nament, Mississippi College hold- control of Millsaps College, the 	Director of Athletics, H. F. Zi- Tommye Hall, Olivia Knox, Jane three weeks, with meetings of the 
ing the last one, and the Univer- 

Trustees and President of Mill- 
moski, announced yesterday, the Power, Mary Oliphant, Magnolia students on Monday and Thurs-

sity, being the grounds of the 	 Millsaps Varsity schedule for the Simpson, Melvin Simpson, Katie d 	of each week. Mr. Aberna- 
court play in 1925. 	 saps College wl adopt measures Purple nine this year, the slate Lee McCarty, and Willie Sulli- I thy's widely recognized lectures 

At present there is no college anl make announcements looking calling for fourteen games. 	can; Mezzo Sopranos, Peggy will be supplemented by instruc- 
single champion of the state, R. C. to the development of the school." 	Though the baseball menu as O'Neal, Gladys Bond, Marjorie tion from such able Scout men as 
West of Millsaps, now graduated, scheduled is the shortest the Ma- Smith, Ruby Kat Fields, Mary Commissioner W. E. Bufkin, Corn- 
winning the title in 1925. The 
doub'es championship was won by SAY WOMEN ARE 	jors have had for several years Lynn Gould, Mernelle Heuck; missioner N. A. Zehnder, Comrnis 

it is one of the hardest, and will Altos ; Gladys Jones, Edwina Cal- 5j0r F. B. Fikes, Commissioner 
Mississippi College. 

Tennis interest is running high 	 WORSER EVIL ble
'
. 
e the Majors plenty of trou- houn, Claire Sistrunk, Aetna Hol- Joe Howorth, Reverend James N. 

loway, Elizabeth Setzler, and Al- Falconer of the Christian Church, 
on the campus, men are crowding 
the courts and are receiving in- 	

Coach "G#at" tale Qns to set ice Rid$eway. 	 . 	
and W. R. Browh. A number of 

struction from Prof. M. C. White, Money Runs Second In Opin- 
 his basball machine against the 	

The program to be rendered in outstanding Scouts, ar well, will 

former State Singles Champion, 	ion of Lamars 	
Jackson Senators for a couple of the above named towns will fol- demonstrate the aims and achieve- 

Director of Tennis. Joe Ford and 	
practice games, if arrangements low closely this order: Two ments of the movement. 

T. 0. Sessions are the other two 	That women, condemned since can be carried out. 	 l opening songs by the chorus, vo- 	This course is obviously a valu- 

members of the Varsity team. 	the daye of Eve, are still severely 	
The second Week In April the cal solo by Miss Knox, another able addition to the customary 

criticised by the Lamars, was evi- Purple nine invade Louisiana number by the chorus, violin solo classroom education of the Mill- 

T IME 	
cised by the Lamars, was evi- ~

T IME
denced by their decision Tuesday meeting Louisiana Tech for a by Miss Oliphant, selectioa b%the saps man, and will train those who 

,in favor of the negative question; brace of encounters at Ruston on quartette, solo by Miss Simpson, take it In lore that will be as 
and another by the chorus, and worthwhile to them for them- R50d That money Is a great- the 13th and 1h, and tying up 
following intermission five addi- selves as for their work with the I N TIMESAVINGL  

er evil force upon man than are with Centenery at Shreveport on tional renidtions by the chorus, youngev generation. 
women. The decision was unfair the 15th and 16th. The Choc- 

Galloways Argue Lang on to the fair sex in that they have taws then come in for a duo of closing with the Alma Mater. 
	

A unique feature of the course 
(Continued on Page 2) 

	

Cutting Program 	been here longer than money, and games the dates pending. 	is that the new student will be 

even more so because of a mis- 	The seventh of May sees the 10- 	 treated as a "Tenderfoot' ' Scout 

ogynist on the affirmative. Fresh- cal nine facing L. P. I. on their NETMEN TO MEET 	at patrol meetings and will be put 
Spending twenty minutes to 

save twelve minutes does not man Lipscomb, a martyr to the home court for a two game se- 	 through some of the same grind 

sound like economy, but such wasIcse was so sacrificing that he ries. Again onthe 15th and 16th 	5 L L TOMORROW that the aspiring twelve year old 

I turned from his colleague, train- Centenery plays the Majors this must endure. Mr. Abernathy will 
the case at the meeting of the I 	

. 	 _______ Galloway Literary Society last ing his guns on the evils of worn- I time in Jackson. 	 act as Scoutmaster of the train- 

Tuesday night. The motion wasen. Every shot sounded with a Closing the season the Missis- Tulane Also May Be Played ing troop, and will by means of 

made to dispense with the im- I metallic ring bordering on the sippi College Choctaws sally out 	 by Duo 	 the well known "project method" 
 

v 	
I 

1 ver toned oratory of the past, of their wigwams to face the Ma- 	 soak into the embryonk scout- 
promptu debate, several ameiId-1 
ments were made, a motion to re- and every one could actually see jors in the riAi play on the dia- 	The Major Tennis team takes to master a sense of what is correct 

Cleopatras falling by the thous- I mond. 
consider was entered and quite a 	

.

the road this week playing two at a scout meeting, as well as 
ands. Don't worry; Hamberlin 	The games as announced by H. 

bit of argument ensued before the 	 matches with Louisiana teams, the what isn't. 
still acuses money as being the F. Zimoski, Director of Athletics 

motion was finally carried. 

	I
first match with Tulane this after- 

root of all evil although Lacy and are as follows: 
The subject, Resolved that the 	 noon, and the second match with 

United States should recognize 
Harkins held to their side of the 	Jackson (Cotton States League) 

I  question 	 , 	 vs. 	
the racciueteers of Southwestern, BIBLE SCHOOL 

. 	 Millsaps (date to be arrang- 
the Soviet Government of Russia, 	 of Lafayette, Saturday afternoon. 

was hoty debated by T. K. Scott! Although women were accused ed). 	 • 	 Matches of double and singles 	 STARTS SUNDAY 
and D. G. Patton representing the of being the greatest evil to man, 	Jackson (Cotton States League)I are scheduled, Dick Foer, and  

affirmative and T. C. Vining and they were left free to seek their vs. Millsaps (date to be arrang- Pot Boswell, composing the Purple Professor Stephens and Edi-
W. C. Alford defending the nega- mate without a health certificate ed). 	 duet, that face court men of the 

tive. Scott introduced the points from the state board of health 	April 13—L. P. I. vs. Milisaps south Louisiana teams. 	
tor Bulla Leaders 

in a masterly way and discussed when Freshmen Nall and Ricketts at Ruston. 	 I  Fowler and Boswell are men 
his points in a convincing way. took the measure of Ray and MC-1 April 14—t. P. I. vs. Millsapsthat have had experience and have 	

B'eginning with a long session 

Patton followed in regular order hIrmn who argued logically, but I at Ruston. 	 I entered successfully in matches on Sunday afternoon, the ninth 

with good argument. Vining open- insufficiently, that a health certi- 	April 15—CenteflerY vs. Mill- with Centenery, Mississippi Col- annual Standard Training Shcool 

ing for the negative did not pre- I ficate should be required before saps at Shreport. 	
lege, and Birmingham-Southern, f the Jackson District, Mississip- 

sent his argument in quite as good marriage in order to raise the 	April i—Centenery vs. Mill- in  past seasons. Fowler has been 	
Methodist Conference, will con- 

form as Scott but his argument health standards of the lower saps, at Shreveport. 	 a member of the team for the past duct the week of religious educa- 

was to the point. Alford's speech classes who are reproducing fast- 	Mississippi College vs. MillsaPS, two years, while Boswell a sopho- tion courses offered every spring 

was marked by witty rebutal. The' than the better who, by Nail's at Clinton, (date to be arranged). more this year has seen only one by the organization. Classes will 
aftrmative won by a unanimous statistics, are neglecting this re- 	Mississippi Cl1ege vs. MillsapS, year of colegeiate experience. 	meet every evening at 7 : 30 after 

decision. 	 sponsibility. 	 at Clinton, (date to be arranged). 	The games with S. L. I. are the Sunday. 

E. W. Haining gave Robert In- 	Gillis and Matheny, declaimer 	May 7—L. P. I. vs. Millsaps. first of a. two year arrangement, 	Doctor C. D. Bulla, associate 

gersoll's "At His Brother's Grave" and orator respectively, were out at Jackson. 	 the Lafayette team returns the editor of Sunday School Litera- 

in a charming manner, and H. C in form. 	 May 8—L. P. I. vs. Milisaps, matches with the Major racque- ture, will be a featured lecturer 

Curry gave as the oration an in- 	Drane, vice-president, and Grif- at Jackson. 	
teers on the home courts next during the week with his theories 

teresting speech entitled "Relics." fin Treasurer for the third term 	May 1 5—Centenery vs. Mill- year. However the arrangements and facts conceining evangelism, 

Mr. Curry called the attention of have severed their relation with saps, Jackson. 	 with Tulane are only tentitive, in while the Reverend J. E. Steph- 

the members to the great expense the college and incidentally with 	May 16—Centenery vs. Mill- fact  at  the time of writing, the as- ens of the Millsaps faculty will 

and trouble that Is often Incurred the Lamar Literary Society. Their saps, at Jackson, (daie to be ar- laurence of the matches is not cer- lecture on Mark's Life Of Christ. 

to secure a relic when the mum- absene is deeply felt, but their 
 l 

ranged) . 	. tam. it is hoped that a two-year Other worthwhile courses will be 

sic value of the re*fç 4Øsu - 	w11l be capably filled by 	
Mississippi College vs. Mill- agreement can be made, bringing offered, with customary award of 

peed so much 	in and Locktt respective- I  saps, at Jackson, (date to be ar- the New Orleans net men to the I degrees in the subjects studied 

(Continued on Page 2) 	 (Ccn;in'ied on Page 2) 
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FOR STATE TITLE 

Four Miss!ssippi Teams to 

Doctor Key and Board 
Trustees Will Manage 

School 

of 



NOT ONLY M1LL, BUT A MILID  

CIOAIUTTE THAT SAYISIFIE-STO 
—reason enough you'll find for CHESTERFIELD'S immense popularity 

S TAT E it as our honest belief that 
obaccos used in Chesterfield cigarettes 

— — f finer quality and hence of better taste 
than in any other cigarette at the price. 

LIGGfFF & Mues TOBACCO Co 

CH 1ESTIERIF1 ELID 
CIG1%RETTES 

2 	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Fom Cotin 	r n 	ued Page 	ii _Oe 
1 	The Tennis season for the Ma- 
jors 'looks most 	promising, 	with 
the Mississippi Intercollegiate Ten- 

was searching, searching frant1 h1 	tournament to 	be 	staged on is 
 GLEE CLUB 

(Where is the baby? 	Was all this 
the Campus the 3 and 4th of May, 

NOW ON TOUR OF SAGA OF THE C'S ically, I t1l you, for the 	cause of done for nothing? 	Did I write all 
court 	enthuiasts 	are 	expecting 

of 	this 	foolishness 	for 	nothing? 

NORTHERN TOWNS FLOWS ONWARDtl 
rumpus. 	"Heroes 	are 	born, 

You bet not. 	See our iiext issue. ) 
not made." 	That httle sentence is 

plenty of high class play to inter-
est them. 

more truth than rhetoric. 	Here  
With such weapons as 	equip- - 

have a C. a youth in college NETMEN TO MEET 
ment and with such skilled artists HEROES STILL LAUDED BIBLE SCHOOL 
to wield them it is obvious that 

who can nct know the way of the 	S. L. I. TOMORROW STARTS SUNDAY  
the 	results 	of 	the 	invasion 	into Hering the distressing plea of 

world, and can hardly be aware I 
foreign territory will be the most the woman crying, "Fireman save 

that 	fire 	burns, 	amidst 	blazing r1:l1saps campus next year also. 
alls, falling timbers, cries of ex- and passed satisfactorily. 

successful i 	the history of Mill- my Chreild," the Three C's, brave 'cited 	 stifling men and women, 
The MilIsaps net men face the 

The classes will meet first in 
saps' Glee Clubs. 	Last year will and 	bcld, 	foregettiiig 	self 	long smoke, and hot ashes under foot, 

Centenery net men on the 12th of 
the Wompn's Bible Class room of 

be hard to equal to say nothing enough to convince Durant that if making his way 	like 	a 	Spartan, 
rnay, 	on 	the 	local 	courts. 	The 

Galloway Memorial Church. 
of surpassing, but we have only 'slillsaps does not make men it at ?atcI1Es with the Shreveport team 

searching for a tiny baby, that had 
to hear of the outcome of 	this least makes firemen, rushed to the are 	expected 	to 	be 	fat 	games. 

trip to prove that it can be sur- fire house 	One C clambered into I been left to its fate by a thought- 	I-io 1 der, 	Junior 	singles 	champion Billy (who has caught his fath- 

passed. the drivers seat, another C &imb- 
ess parent. 	He could not locate 	Iouisiana and 	Arkansas, 	is a er kissing 	the 	maid) : 	Watcha 

---- ed on the back, and the third C I the babe. 	Fast he was being over- 
' 
'iiemb€r of the team, so the corn- d 	Dad, kissin' the maid? 

crawled on the hose. 	Then, they 
come by the dense smoke, it was in bination 	from 	western 	Louisiana Thompson: 	Bring me my glass- 

p LAY AT C M T C1 i1) an awayed to the blazing house. 
i'his nose, his eyes, in his ears. 	He are expected to give Prof. White's 
was 	becoming faint with cx- was 

es, son; 	I thought 	it 	was 	your 

When thry breezed 	to 	the 	fire, q 	plenty of trouble. mother. 
C% LAIr. • 	& 0 	IIflflhl haustion of t r y i n g to breathe 

A3 YYtLL A) VVU11ft quite a crowd had gathered for the smoke in intense heat. 	There, a 
- supreme sacrifice of the C's. 	Some baby buggy! 	The babe must be 

Feature Story Written by modern Paul Revere having spread there. 	He rushed to 	the 	buggy, 

Corpr Major General 
the tidings that there were strang- puts the 	wheel 	on 	straight, 	and 
ors in town, 	they 	were 	all 	agog calmly, amid shouts of the crowd, ---- over the anticipation of something, and the plaudits of the populace, 

"All 	work and 	no 	play" you - 	- 	. 	- 	- 
-- - .- 	 '-"-" 	 ' 	 x-hpls thp 	rruP fnr iTtants 

know the rest. 	But C. 	M. T. (2. ........... 

Campers are far from being "dull Again the woman rent the air out into the cool night air.  

boys" at the start of camp and with her passionate plea for some Hands 	grab 	him 	arcund 	the  

during the thirty days care is tak- one to save her "cheeild."One C neck. 	The other C's rush up and 

means be en that 	every possible crashed against theground in lois beam thoir pride. 	Suddenly anoth- 

used 	for 	their 	entertainment 	as nteae 	excitement 	to 	get to 	the n  or screech 	rends 	the 	night. 	A 
lerowd 

well as for their instruction and " eheeild. " 	He ran into the blaz- collects 	around 	the 	baby 

ing house. 	Carefully he searched carriage. 	The 	heroic 	C 	rushes 
exercise. 

the rooms with a blazing arch his over. 	The carriage is empty! 	C 
Everyone knows that ath,etics lead, and a wall of fire about him. ' swoons 	from 	disappointment.) 

and sports are a part of the C. M.  

M I G H T Y 	G 0 0 D ! 
T. C. programs. 	But what else is 

offered in the way 	of 	relaxation 

and entertainment? 

In resources for entertainment 
the camps do not differ greatly. AT THE 

It's Pure 	 COLLEGE 
All have community houses with That's Sure 	 HANG-OUT I hostesses, libraries, reading rooms, 
etc. 	Hostesses do much for the 
boys 	in 	providing 	the 	feminine 

elements. EGGNOG ICE CREAM 
%vILal was 	tivalidule ill une 

camp last summer will be a fair 
measure for what will be given at 
all camps this summer. 

Afternoons, evenings, or un-
days after r 1 igious services were 
given to real entertainment and 
recreation the boys enjoyed. 

Dances, on Saturday evenings; 
moves, band concerts and musical 
events, vaudeville and theatrical 
entertainments, visits to amuse-
ment parks, visits to historic 
points of interest, base ball, box-
ing, wrestling and track events. 

IS BEER BETTER 
THAN COLLEGE? 

Stewart Sounds Alcoholic 
In Latest Attack on 

Teaching Results 

"What Yale really needs more 
than anything else, if it is going 
to persist in this ideal of culture. 
is a good brewery," states Donald 
Ogden Stewart, brilliant Yale 
graduate, in the April issue of 
College Humor. "Beer," to quote 
and Oxford authority, "does more 
than Melton can to justify God's 
ways to man." 

"What I want to know among 
other things is what they really 
expect a Yale man can be, after 
four years in the Yale factory, 
and why? After twenty millions 
have been expended on Yale, per-
haps I can get two seats behind 
the goal posts for both the Prin-
ceton and Harvard games, and, I 
as I get older, these seats amelio-
rate. If I live to be eighty, I 
may reach the forty yard line. 

"Perhaps, instead of a bigger 
and better Yale, the real need is 
for a fatter and balder institution. 
Who knows. To tell the truth, I 
shouldn't be surprised if I found 
that I didn't believe in a college 
education any more. Perhaps I 
won't send my boy Rudolph to 
Yale after all. I may just take 
him out and teach him how to 
shake hands and use a niblick, 
and then buy him a Brooks 
Brothers' suit and let him go 
right into the bond business with-
out the A. B." 11 

- ' 	--- 



S-O-C-I-E-T- Y 
PHONE 617. 

----------- 

MITjTjS:%PS PLAYERS MKE 	performance and pronounced the 
TRIP 	 play a delightful success. 	The 

The Milisaps Players took a members of the cast were cordial-
three day tIij) last week visiting ly entertained in the homes and 
Cleveland and Glermadla, where everything was done to make 
they presentedl the play ''Nothing their trip enjoyable. In addition 
But The I'iuth" They left Jack- to members of the cast and Mr. 
soil early Thtirsday morning and Vliite, there were also Mr. and 
returned Saturday night. I'heii I\[rs. Baker, i'vlr. A. B. Lowe, and 

till) was very successiul. Enthii- Bariiett Dribben, business mana-

siastic audiences awaited each I ger. 

FROSH STI 
LOOK STRONG 

IN PRACTICE 
THIRTY MEN WORKING 

TECH IS SUNK 
BY PURPLE IN 

RECORD SCORE 
BYRD HIGH POINT MAN 

Van Hook Will Have a Story Written Three Years 
Successful Outfit; 	Ago Still Interesting; 
Seems Indicated 	- 	In Sixth; Score 28-4 

- ------------------------- 

Supplementary Trachae 

Although railroads exist solely to serve the public, 
two out of every three railway empioyes seldom if ever 
come directly in contact with the public while engaged 
in the performance of their duties. In a somewhat 
similar manner, a considerable proportion of all rail-
way track remains comparatively unknown to and tin-
noticeti by the traveling and shipping public. 

Tliiee out of every eight miles of railway track the 
country over are engagedi in what might be called 
auxiliary service—supplementing the principal station-

to-station lines and increasing their capacity and effi-

ciency. The approximately 150,000 miles of track so 
engaged in the United States today are commonly clas-
sified as additional main track, yard track and sidings. 

Atitlitional main track is just what its name implies 
—second, third and other main track paralleling first 
main track and rendering regular station-to-station 
service. Such extra ti - acid IS built where traffic is ex-
ceptionally heavy, the purpose being to relieve conges-
tion on the line originally ir, use. There are now about 

one and one-half miles of additional main track to every 
ten miles of first main track the country over. 

Frn every ten miles of first main track, there are 
now nearly five miles of yard track and sidings. Yaids 

are the networks of track upon which cais and locomo-
tives are stored or over which cars are switched in the 

making tip and the breaking up of trains. A yard 
three or four miles long may contain a hundred miles 

of track. Practically all freight classification yards now 
use the "hump" system of switching cal's over a small 
lull and allowing thorn to drift by gravity to their 
proper places. Car retarders (brakes along the rails) 

are l)eg'inning to take the places of the yardinen who 
formerly rode atop the cars and tightened the car 
brakes by hand. 

Among the commoner kinds of sidings are passing 
tracks, placed at stated intervals along a main track, 
upon which trains go by prearrangement to await the 
passage of others in the opposite direction. Sidings 
are also provided at stations upon which cars may be 
placed for loading and unloading. 

The principal expansion of railway mileage in 
recent years has been in the construction of additional 

main tiack, yard track and sidings. The rate of in-
crease of such track in the last fifteen years has been 
approximately eight times that of first main track. 
This indicates that railway development in the United 
States has become mainly a problem of obtaining better 
utilization of the first main track now in use, rather 
than that of expanding it into new territory. 

Constructive criticisni a ad suggestions are invited. 

L. A. DOWNS, 
I'resh1ent, Illtiiois Central Systeiii. 

CFIICAGO, March 15, 1928. 

1. P. 1. 

All 11 
i'ovington 2b _4 0 

ow'ell 	cf 4 	0 
ieedl 55 ------ 3 	1 
Ihornpson if f) 3 	0 
Eosey if ----- 3 	1 
laruthers 	:- : 
lamiltori lb __3 1 

\d)lJles c 	__ 2 	1 
1)eil(ei 	p () 	0 

[:j 5- t Ii 0 i ii 	1) 	- - 1 	0 
4inith 	P 	if 	_2 0 

FL P() A F: 
0 1 0 3 
0 2 0 
0 4 2 4 
1 	1 	1 
2 	1 	0 	0 
I) 	I 	1 	3 
1 4 0 2 
0 2 0 3 
0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
0 1 0 

'l'ctals __ 28 	1 	5 18 	5 15 
\-1T1rri 	nd (,,-nfh 
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Box seers: 

:liI lSal)S 

AU U 	FL 
Lilly cf ------ - - 
Alfoid 2b ____5 3 	i 
Bailey if ----- -1 2 
Bailey if ----- 4 3 	2 
Flariis 	55 	____6 4 	1 
Rouse if ----- 1 5 	1 
Byrd 	31) 	_____6 4 
\\Tihliams  lb _._G I 	3 
IHiolloman 	c 2 	2 
Brooks P  ----- 5 1 	2 

1, off Thompson 2, off Brooks 2, Doube 	plays, 	Reed 	(unassisted). 
struck 	out, 	by 	Hathorn 	1, 	by Hit by pitcher, Alford and Bailey 

PD A !t Thompson 2, 	by Brooks S. 	Left by 	S:mith. 	Umpire, 	FIoworth. 
I 	0 0 

- 

bases, 	I. 	P. 	1. 	3, 	Millsaps 	5. Time of game, 2 hours. 
-- -___ 

i 

Duke Lams etefdo,  
Ii 	0 

0 0 Co11et 	mtn are novr hhind fh 	fini 

They demand and get a special 

service here. 

Totals -___ 85 2 	20 21 	6 	3 

\%'itli a 	host of 	''Fresh" 	mater- L1Iy and Byrd were the battling ' 	 . 

a1 	Coach 	Van 	I-look, 	is having a stars 	OC 	the 	cay, 	with 	\Villiams 
then 	a close second. Li1y by 	1n11in 	: 

time dissecting the chaff from the 
g 	a dlOul)le anti three singles out saps 	--------64.j 82 	x-2S 

. 	 . 
grain so to speak, 	when it comes six times up, 	and 	Byrd 	dupli- I. 	I. 	--------- 03 1 	000 	O 	4 

to 	dieveloping 	a 	Mn or 	baseball cated 	his 	peiforinance. 	Williams Sttiiiiflat: 

alas. sla mmed the baV for three doubles K\0 	base 	hits. 	Lilly, 	Bai 1 oy, 

cUt of six times at the bat. 	In ad- Hairis, 	Rouse, 	Byrd, 	Villiarns 
A 	mob 	of 	freshmen 	i'ecruits 

some thirty Odidi strong are out tin- tlition 	to 	his 	hitting. 	Byrd cross- ' 	Flolloman, 	Brooks. 	Three 

cer his direction working to cop a ctl the pan for a run every time lie l)ase 	hits, 	Bailey. 	to1en 	bases, 

position on the Minor nine. : laced 	the pitcher, 	bringing across Lilly 	(2), 	Flariic , 	Rouss, 	Byrd. 

I six 	inns 	foi' 	Milisaps. 	Rouse Bollomati, base on halls, oft Smith 
. An' attempt to pick a team, a 

	

, 	. 	 . 	.  

	

101 	five scores out of six times up. i --------. 

iiist 	string 	lineup, 	vou1tl 	be 	pre- 
IiIlsaps playeti wide-awake bail Lamar Barber Sho 

posterous 	with 	about 	six 	men , all 	the 	way, 	for 	six 	stolen 	bases , LAMAR LIFE BUILOIN 

going 	out 	for 	the 	pitching 	staff, coiii- tetl largely in the scoring. Not 0U1 	- CONVENIENT 
au 	of 	about 	equal 	worth, 	fifteen only dlitl they hit but took advan- Collegiate 	Haircutt 	a 
ci. 	twenty 	for 	the 	fielti 	anti 	as . 	. 

tage ot every chance to stretch an 
Specialty 

many foi 	the intield, some a pro- oiJpoittiiit' into a score. - 

 
BEN   CAWTHORN. PROP. 

posItion, at this stage in the game I s-o 	strikeouts 	and 	a 	roller 	to r---------------------- . 
\VOU1d1 	be 	ludicrous, 	but 	the 	d1Iia -  tirst 	retiretl 	L. 	P. 	I. 	for 	the 	first. 
ity of the men going out point to- it 	'A otilcl 	take 	too 	long 	to 	tell 
ward a good FIosh Nine this year. the story of the 28 scores but the Capital Thele will in all probabPity be fjist two innings of the slaughter 
t\\ 0 	distinct 	teims 	pitying 	t 	0 \i ii serve as an exanipls. 	Spencer,  
distinct 	schedules, 	if 	plttns 	that who 	ha(l 	held 	Millsaps 	safely 	at National are being ariangetl work out right- Rtistofl, anti won his game against  
ly. 

\Vhen it ccmes 	to 	a 	man 	to 

Centenery 	this yrar, 	was 	greeted 
by 	a 	screaming 	single 	over 	first 

pitch a game coach should have no by Lilly. 	To keep the ball rolling, äfl 
trouble tinding a ma a 	capable for Alfoiti 	hit 	a 	hot 	drive 	to 	third, i 
tle 	job. 	Noiton 	\filier, 	Strait, ivho niissedi up the throw and botn and 

1-laming, 	\\illiarti ;, 	1\lcivltiPin, 	and iunners 	were 	safe. 	Bailey, 	the . 	• itizens Savings 
Lemasters, all 	with 	a good 	high next man up, greeted Spencer with 

schcol 	recc rtl 	l)elLfldi 	them, 	lio'- a 	long 	tlrive 	to 	centerfield 	which I Bank 	Trust 
ever 	in 	some 	insance3 	coes 	not went 	over 	the fielder's 	head 	and Company 
mean anything, any one of them was 	east 1  y 	a 	triple, 	both 	runners 

should 	be able 	to 	heidi down 	the scaling ahead 	of 	Bailey. 	Harris 

01011 n(l 	in 	a 	ciedlita ljle 	inanner. th 	n slaninietl out a double, bring- 49 
As 	to 	the 	infield. 	Price, 	Hale allothei inn, Rouse put the 

hail 	the 	left 	field 	dumP 	for over Paid on Savings. 
aildi 	XIe?ilurtrv are 	'orking for the 

to bases and Byrd 	singled. 	\iVil- 
backstop I)OSitioii ; 	on the first bag 

lisms was Out short to first . 	. 	. 	.. 	 . 
there are 	a 	multiplicte 	ot 	candi- ' 	ifter 

om med Resources 
(ales, 	Bell. 	Brantev, 'i'inei 	Has- 

Byrd had stolen second, and 1-101- 
loman 	flew 	to 	left 	field. 	But Over $7,000,000 sd, 	and 	Livingston ; 	on 	second 

ooks 	s'as safe on an error, and , 1-lale, Flowers, and Bocne are get- 

ding a chance to perform while on 

	

coming 	to 	the 	bat 	for 	the 
5ec0d 	tiie 	tha t 	inning 	snacked  

short 	step, 	:Lll€ i, 	Logan, 	Starnes 
. 	 . 	. 

anti 	Rarrier. 	are 	stiiving 	for 	a 
the 	ball 	for 	a 	loii" 	dlouble 	l'he 
.. 	 . 423½ 	E. 	Capitol St. 	Phone 373 

. 	,- 	 . 	. 	- 	, 	. 	. 	. lilfliIlg' 	ended, 	hovever, 	when 	Al- 
IIOLLENSBE & CO. 

CrO\Vde(I, 	with 	aspirant 
ford was out short to first. 

Ihirdi 	sackers, 	amon 	which 	are : 
ith the scoie 10-3 in their fav- kiiids of Photographs 

Ball, Harrala. Wall 	and Mapp. , 
Oi 	Millsaps kept up their savage except the poor kind. 
attack 	on 	the 	Louisiana 	hurlers,i.  

Th2 	outer 	garden 	is 	full 	of meanwhile allowing only one more  
heavy 	hitting sluggers, 	who 	have score. 	'l'his came as a result of a 
made a fair sliowng so far. 	Cam- walk, 	an 	infield 	roller which 	ad- CAMPUS PRESSING SHOP 

meek. 	King, 	Vickeiy, 	Walker, vanced the runner, and 	a 	single 
W. I. PEELER, Men. 

Lewis, Tatum, McMurtiy, Sharpe, by Posey. Cleaning, Pressing, Aliering 
Leran 	5Cr! 	'all 	all 	of 	vliiel1 	have UWNEU AND OPERATO BY 9TUDENTS 
ieen \vcrking hart for a chaiice 
td) cinch a berth iii the outfield. 

Tlier c-nougli men of equal cal-
iber to have more thsa one team, 
tiiidl one may rest assured, the 
fiosh mental - ill use no end of 
Stil)stitUttS in his dlianondl clashes 

pi 
i-  ----------..- ----------------------------.-- ----- - -_----------_-__ ,._-____ 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
GOOD FURNITURE— 	 319W.Capitol 

IShoes Repaired and Delivered. 
M 0 0 E RAT E P R I C E S 	 watch for Our Agent 

"Always the Best" 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 	------ 	
AGENT 

c 	 109.1 1 1.1 13 SOUTH STATE STREET 	 FOR HEALTH'S SAKE EAT 
Candy Made the 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 	 "HOME-MADE WAY" 
Also Our Famoua French Ice Cream 

ALEX. GORDON. OWNER 	
The Echo of Sweets 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

I 	ATTORNEY AND COUSELERS 
AT LAW 

Watkins-EA5terling Building 
JACKSON MISS. 
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THE BAND AND MILLSAPS 

BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS 

In this sober year of 1927-28 we find the Milisaps Players 
They to be obviously the most successful local student group. 

have ' ' \VOT1 ' ' their every engagement in overwhelming ap-

l)liltlSe fi'oin their audiences antI decidedly favorable comment 

from their critics. 
One sees in their cast a combination of attractiveness, 

ability, and willingness to work. ' ' Nothing But rCI c  rfrtTtl" 

is an excellent vehicle, but without good interpretation it 

might easily go  into a tail spin, or lose a wheel, or endure 

w-liatevet mis f ortune is necessary to complete the figuie of 

s1)eectl. 
rllI le  Players remind its—and this is meant to be ver' 
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Jack 	Catlett 
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II)CALS 	---------------------------------------------------------- 

David Longinotti 
!f)CALS 	------------------------------------------------------- 

Richard Fowler 
1JIE GAS LINE ------------------------------------------------- 

E. B. Whittert 
NEWS -------------------------------------------------------------- 

John Finch 
------------ 

LOCALS --------------------------------- -----------------  

No doubt, members of the stu-
dent body were surprised to learn 
of the marriage of Cyrus Avery 
to Miss Frances Bloomfield, which 
event occured on the evening of 
Tuesday, March 6th. Cyrus and 
his bride left last Saturday for 
Redding, California, where they 
will make their home, Cy being 
connected with the State Highway 
Department. We are sure that 
all our readers join Us in wishing 

for thetn a prim-rose path as 
they journey down life's high- 

bail team; they are well coached, they have natural ability, 	OUR WEAKLY I eomp1imentarySO111eWl1at of the Mississippi College basket- 

anti above all they have team-play. ' ' Clint ' ' Baket 's clock 
has been on time in every one o seven performances. 	

REPORT 

several engagements to be piayed in the near future. And 	After three hectic days or slip- 
rf1 e ir  season is not yet ended. We understand they have 

we hope, for the sake of potential ' cash customers, ' that the 
pitig and sliding over the best and 

number of performances will be increased to as many as are 
worst that the Mississippi Delta 

- 	 - 	 - 	 -  
1)ractieable. 	

can otter in the way or highways 
and bi'\Vays, the Milisaps Players 
returned to the fold. To be quite 

AND MAY HE HAVE GOOD HUNTING!
there isn't a Mother's son 

or daughter of them who isn't 

unnumbered victories vithin the five years ot his stay at the I 
OUl emminent Governor's program The ' ' Big Chief ' ' who has led Mississippi 's Choctaws to 
whole-heartedlY in sympathy with 

or 1oad-building now. True there 

Cinton institution has coached his last C-old and Blue team. I were some stretches o good pave- 

ill this part of the South, xviii guide the Alabama Polytechnic 
the opinion that they weie pro- 

George Bohier, in the oI)iniofl of most critics the best coach ment and concrete, but we are of 

tive years. his departure from Mississippi is a loss to the 
the motorist something to en- Plainsinen during baseball season and thereafter for at least 
vided for the tuPose of giving 

counter in his travels to keep his 

whole State 's athletic activities. I spirit from utter clepiavity and 

Bohier has, in every sport,piodtieed teams at Mississippi 
depression. We were told . that 

te expense of the individual, and his ietod was only be- 
ioadways may be found any-

h nii 
that played hard and fairly. lIe has clevelopec[ teamplay at 	

fair and dry weather no better 

ginning its inevitable snecess viien the chance came for him nate that the Players arrived in 
where ; but isn't it too linfortu-

to go to a larger school with mole o1)portunities for cx- the middle of it all preceded by 

rcis es. 
three days of soggy soaking rain? 

e of his abiliti  There are places we came 
it is not as the successful coach that we mourn his loss , through, and we wonder how we 

but as the clean sportsman who w'oulCl tolerate nothing but made it, that we wouldn't tackle 

Iear1 sportmansiiip. I 
again in an airplane. At Grena- 

- ----------------- 	
da the troupe was \Valfled against 
attempting to make it to Jackson 

THE DRIVE is ON 	 1by way of Winona and Durant. 
A man had just driven in that 

Otti' readers will remember that last autumn at the time night before, having speitt two 

of the Conference meeting it was announced a goal of $700,000 hours on one little stretch of 
Zn 

for buildings had been set in the Milisaps drive for addi- some eight miles, and besides 

tional endowment. A special editioii of the Purple and Whuite 
that he had only gotten stuck five 
times. So a route was mapped 

as issued at that time. w 
he Millsaps Band, a few months since the livest and most 	

out, and what Delta towns that 
rl  

valuable of bands, seems to be degenerate at this writing. 	
And last week we carried a front page story announcing were not included in the effort to 

Members fail, in increasing numbers, to attend the scheduled 	
that the drive committee, composed of about seventy of the reach Cleveland and Grenada, 

l)1actice hours, and they coiistantly show the effects of not 	
most influential Methodists in Mississippi, had formulated 

were duly visited on the return to 

working at their instruments. Such is Our information from 	
their plans. 	

school. Truly a tour of the flood 

A brief analysis leads one to the obvious conclusion that 	
jfl be realized in a much larger Milisaps. When next the crcumstance. 

district, either sight-seeing or in- 

those directly responsible for the organization. 	
ihat is the second chapter of a story whose third episode spection, would have been a mere 

the reason for this disappointing trend is the reason given, 	
committee gathers oii our campus it will be to report success, 	But all in all, the pleastire, 

saps activities ; the men purported to be band musicians have 	
d1rj'e iricvitabl will be successful. 	

the Players at the two cities visit- 
off the campus, for not-infrequent non-success of other Mill- 	

and shortly afterward actual building will begin. For the 
courtesy, and hospitality shown 

''dates,'' oi wish to see the new one at the Majestic, or like 	
sap5, as has been said often before, is the best sittated that is most significant. The peo- 

ed was typically southern, and 

to play golt, or simply Led inclined to !oaE. it is safe to say that 	
college in i\lississippi. As evidence, the State Legislature pie who enterttined the members 

at the hour of the next band-practice we can show any in- 	
has seriously considered, during the present session, spending of our party in their homes just 

another of the catalogued pastimes ; and it is safe to 	
Being in Jackson is a valuable asset in that it provides Un- 

a company of ambassadors, or a 
terested reader OflC O1 more hornblowers engaged in one or 	

several million do1las to give Ole Miss the same advantage. 
couldn't have done any more for 

	

y may be 	
limited potentiality for growth. 

say that a most feeble minority of absences from dut I 

royal family with yard-long tit-

les. 

attributed to other reasons. 	 I 	
ivlil1saps again, to repeat another truism, has advantage 

	

We have bee advised to, in reviewing this matter, ' ' cuss 	
in the stability she has maintained. In ten years the college 	The Players, too, were at that 

	

the faculty.'' \Ve are told that the higher-ups have not done 	
enrollment has more than doubled without sporadic increase. 

best and according to reports, 

	

their l)a1t, that they have failed to ''encourage'' the lung 	
From year to year a steady growth has continued, with the 

comments, and general discus- 

	

musicians. aiitl that consequently theirs is Pa1tlY the blame 	
balance between assets and liabilities always preserved. The "Nothing But The Truth" was 

sions, the audiences before which 

for dying interest. 	
college has followed a policy that may be called conservative, given, were highly entertained 

	

It is not possible reasonably to agree with that attitude ; 	
and that must be called sane. In such an institution, people and appreciative of the product 

	

the Glee Clubs have no more professorial encouragentent than 	
are not afi'aid to invest money. 	

of Millsaps Dramatic talent. 

the supervision of their directors, the same stimulation en-

joyed by the Players, while the literary societies and the school 

1)ublications stagger along as best they can without any no-
tice at all whatever from the faculty. The band is, as we see 
it, is solely responsible for itself, and in shirking its duty be-
trays, patently and willfully, the best interests of the student 
body. Nobody, not even the pooi benighted faculty, can sen-

sibly be blanied with the band's own sins. 
rili l i s  band, in ease the fact might interest someone, is an 

investment of neai . ly three and a half thousand dollars in the 

integrity of the band members. Directly and indirectly al-
most the entire sum comes from student pockets, and it is 
iieither Confederate nor stage money ; it might well be used 
to feed starving Armenians or to establish a home For Home-
less Felines, either of the latter two uses being preferable to 
the support of a purely nominal brass band. 

\\rI e t1 lci; ii\lillsaps will have a band next year is to be de-
termined within the next eight \\'eelcs If the men who ought 
to comi)Ose the band feel any sense of personal iesponsibiliti 

it-ill be known even sooner. 

Such sudden growth has already been viewed with alarm 
by those writers of copy who have been adlvised of it ; their 

reactions, once they realized what the plan was, were so Un-
expected that we haven't told anybody else at all. 

At any rate, the business manager and editor of the sheet 
have attained in this issue a goal they set for themselves some 
time ago. It now remains to be seen whether they can travel 
Last enough to keep up with the demandis of the increased1 

paPel. way.  
The handsome 'old Gold' ad on page eight is directly 

responsible. 	lfnexpected and substantial, it providles enough The balmy and 	breezy days of 

cash or credit almost to pay for the difference in size by it -  spring are truly about US. 	Fey- 

self. 	It won't quite make the 	pullthis enlargement raises Ol'5 in the air—a 	young 	man's 

fancy, 	all 	that 	sort 	of 	thing. 
. 

the total cost of the Purple  and  White fifty dollars—but it Around the 	campus 	birds 	are 

will bring our exciiequei close enough 	to the edge for us to slilging, 	trees 	budding, 	and 	the 

l)tIsII it over w'ithout undlue strain. Major's Mausoleum 	(apologies to 

Known affectionately to some Clintonites as crfl le  Gurgle,' G. 	M. 	Moreland) 	is 	resplendant 

the Purple and White was three years ago a tabloid 	of eight at the end of an aisle of beauti- 
Ain't 	it 	a 

. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 1  
n four column pages .Dt n'in° the administratIon of Ewino and 

r' . 

fttl 	golden 	flowers. 
. shame that school has to spoil it 

S\vayze a column 	-as added to it, anti until this week it has all? 

continued in the form establishec -t two years ago. (Note: 	Since 	writing 	the 

Milisaps 	activities have 	been 	efficiently 	covered 	in 	the above, we have observed that all 

past i)y smaller pages than these, but we (o not believe they the 	golden 	flowers 	have 	been 

picked) .  

can he in the future. 	Such indicators as the twelve hundred 

mile varsity football trip last fall show that the scope of the The Girl's Glee Club is at pies- 

college is widening, and that a weekly more iiearly in ' news- ent making a trip through points 

paper '  style is to be required. 	With the increased enrollment the 	Mississippi 	Delta. 	We 

wish 	for them great measures of 
and news activity pr esagcd by coming giowtii in the college success. 	We don't know 	vheth- 

j)larlt this enlarged Purple and 	\\ lu . te  will be anything but ei they made the trip on the train 

too laige. or in cars, but if it was in the lat- 

We hope you like it better like this. (Continued on Page 5) 

THE 'GURGLE' IS LONGER 



The more you know 
about tobaccos, the 
more you appreciate 

P.". 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 	 5 

I 	. - 	_-. 	---- ---- :l 	 .rf 	1,, 	 nf fIiF T Pnhin- i time with a certain young lady 
of letting them Iicle away and re- 	Jack 	(jattlett, 	aiioway 	iiii' 	 ,. 
produce their kind. 	 c v1 is keeping up his record. 	son is the best 	track 	maii 	that at 	Grenada 	College. 

Milisaps has had in a long time. 
In the second place, even many 

~ Of oui 	matnie ideas ale isolated, 	
Dan Blakemoie was in bed for More will be said about the matter 

UI) the thought scheme instead o 	supposed to be sick. 	
Sitting Bull. 

strings of our day's output of 	 . ---- . 

dangling 	awkardly, 	and 	littering several days last week. 	lie was latei. 
	 • 	

Ham: 	There's one thing to be 

claiityiflg it. 	To tie up the loose 	 - 	

WEAKLY REPORT 	 Sam: 	What's that? 
- 	 (Continued ftom Page 4) 	1am: 	He never laid down on 

Have you ever tried to 	keel) a 	ideas, to select from them, to re- 	
1-loyle 	Byrds 	has. 	resigned 	his 	tel, we can let you lnov how we the job. 

diary? 	I don't mean the "rose at 	late them is a process which has position as the 
	leepest 	man 	on 	feel about it by referring you to 	

Boston Beanpot. 

seven, breakfast at eight, to school 	a 	remarkable 	way 	of strengthen- 	
Galloway 	since 	he 	fell 	in 	love i paragraph 	number 	one 	in 	this 

at 	eight-thirty" 	kind; 	but a real 	
with one of our co-eds. 	He may I column. 	

Negro 	I want to get a plastah. 

ing our ioveis 	of discrimination 	 I 

and honest account of each day's and sustained pursuit. 	
IOW be seen following her about 	 Cleric : 	DO you want one of our 

important 	incicents, 	if 	there 	are 	At least I imagine it is. 	
For I the campus every day. 	 Among those present at "Noth- PO1'0U5 plasters? 

any, and, what is more desirable, 	ill have 	to admit 	that 	looking 	
kng But The Truth" in the 	Gre- 	I Negro: 	No, suh, 	I 	wants one 

each clay's impOltaflt ideas. 	I say Lack over the two journals I have 	Galloway Hall 	has 	a 	valuable 	nada 	College 	Chapel 	last 	Friday of de best ones. 

r ideas 	 I 	
Okla. Whirlwind. 

more 	desirable because ou k e p t 	for 	comparitiv€ 1 y 	short aclition to her ranks in the person night 	was 	Horace 	Velee, 	former 

are 	really 	indicative, 	while 	oul.  lengths of time, I find them not- of Pat Harlcins. 	fle has a diction- 	Millsaps 	student. 	Horace 	was 

ncticns 	often 	are 	not. 	A 	large i ably  lacking in any of the civali- ary. 	
I was lucky in being able to grasp 	Father 	(attending 	classes 	with 

part 	of the action of any of oui 	ties I have just been at pains to 	
two opportunities on that partic- son) 	The man erasing the board 

typical clays is made up of habits, 	set forth. 	Their main charm lies 	V. L. Wharton is worthy of men- 	ular eveningthe 	one 	being 	to 	is very distinguished looking. Does 

very good 	and nccessaly habits, I 	not so much 	in 	illustrating 	any tion 	this 	week. 	We 	don't 	know see the Millsaps Players, and the he make a good professor? 

agree, but much too boring to in- 	of sustained pursuit as in 	why, but he is. 	 other, which we think he deemed 	Son: 	Dad, that's the janitor.
powers 

chide in a diary. 	To say you met being extremely 	amusing. 	They 	 -- 	
more important, was 	to 	make 	 Cornell Widow. 

a certain class is to record that 	the value attributed to so 	Herbert Carmichael had a date 
clays conformity to a habit. To many diaries of 'illustrating the last Sunday night and announces a 
say you were impressed by some- customs of the times." In an in- fine time had by al 1l. 
thing in the lscture, or by some I dividal way, of course. But even 
association called up by any aspect 

I  , 	can trace in them certain 	When Clothee Are Dirty 

	

of the lecture, or by even an ii- tendencies in ways of thinking, 	Ring Seven -Thirty. 

	

legitimate clay-dream used to pass for if I failed to he discriminat- 	Jackson Steam 

	

away the time during the lecture irg I at least achieved devastating 	 Laundry 
is to record an idea. 	 frankness. 	 French Dry Cleaners 

And if you do honestly record 	Which brings to mind the factl 	LAUNDRY 

ideas, I think that a future reading 

 

	

I that diaries must be private af- 	
DRY CLEANING 

DYEING 

of your diary will prove to you fairs. One can hardly hope to he 
that ideas are more truly inclica- honest with one's self otherwise. 
tive of your way of living from There are many things we hate to, 
clay to clay and of your growth admit even to ourselves. It will 
of mind than are actions. For all make it doubly hard to • admit 

of our more d etermining actions them if there was any chance of 

have been translated from our others reading them. 

more importaiit ideas, those which 	I have ti- led to show that not 

have become dominant enough for only is the dairy of ideas helpful 
-. ' ........' 	f " Pt 	 in indicating for your future ref - 

COLL - INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

SPECIAL RATES and SERVICE 
to all 

FRATERNITY and SORORITY PARTIES 

erence the growth of the person- 
us LU UdIIY '-3 ' " ''S-'. 	 - 	 - 

of course, we fall into habits ality, but that the diary of ideas 
of ideas too. There can he good 

01 bad habits of thinking as well I 	
helpful in influencing that 

growth of personality. 	 I  
as of acting. Also, habits of think- On the former point I might 
ing can be jtist as trivial and l)oi- 	 I bring an illustration to bear. The 
lag to recoici as habits of teeth- 

tu 1.1 of minute details of farm di-
brushing and dinner-eating. Just journal of George Washington is 

I 

here is where, to my way of •  
m 	money returns on crops, I  

thinking, the real value of keep- 

I 
and land transactions, details 

lug a journal enters. w 	throw little light for his 

Quite as-ide from the undoubt- - bogra.phers on the real man. How 

ineiit we can depend on a diary to tive value would be a diary of 
ed pleasure and possible amuse- a- very valuable today for its indic 

furnish its in future years, the ideas of a man like George Wash-
very writing of one's daily ideas ington. And how very like him 
has a pecuiah significance in the it is that he never wrote one. 
formation and sustinence of habits 
of thinking. 	 Flow the above is related to the 

In the first place, there is some- I SUbject of co-eds I leave to your 

thing refreshingly healthy about imagination. 
vritiiig our thoughts. down in 

black and white, something very 	is iUniOi'ecl that Jake Mi1er I  

like opening a window in a musty j i5 the Coops candidate for Millsaps 

lialf-['ormecl sensations and asso- true it is but the girls seem to 
100 01. Ideas often originate in Male Venus. We don't know how 

ciations which \vOUlcl never have i 
think that Jake is a perfect replica 

grown up into ideas at all if they of that well known being of an-
had not happened to strike some cient times known to his friends 

brain pattern at some favorable and intimates as Adonis. 
moment. To catch these young 
ones in mid air and get them 	The Galloway Hall dluartette has 

down facing you oii paper will I been practicing assidously for the 

	

often produce rather surprising past week. 	Unfotunately they r  

results. If they are the kind you seem to have a habit of doing it 
are proud of, writing them down aftei ten or eleven o'clock at 
will strengthen them; if they are night. The members of the Hall 
the kncl you aren't so proud of, are not at all thrilled over the 
YOU are at least forced to face prospect of hearing them carol. 

them and deo4 1  with them instead 
It is also rumored that Avie Boy 

SOMETHING NEW 	
had a date with one of the "fair" 

Aunt Mandy's Kitchen 	
co-ecis one night last week but 
nothing definite is known of the 

SPECIAL DINNERS AND TEAS 	matter and Avie has not been in- 
THE PLACE FOR YOUR FRATERNITY 	terviewed as yet. 

PARTY 	
I 

T. K. Scott participated in a de-
hate in which he was defeated last 

Eatmor Bread 	: Sunday at the Epworth League. 
The question was a religious one 

SERVED IN DORMITORY which prohab 1 .y was the reason of 
BY t 

ACME BAKERY 	
he defeat. 

 
Hot Laclner (aclv.) 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Will give 30% discount on Eversharp Pencils, 
Wahl Fountain Pens, Parker Pencils and Pens to 
every student who brings in this Advertisement. 

BELMONT CAFE 
SERVICE DELUXE 

Lamar Life Bhlg. 	 The I3est Place to Eat. 

ALEX i%LISTICOS, Manager 
Telephone 220 	 Jakson, Miss. 

PA• ks 

on 
ANY way you figure it, P. A. is better tobacco. 

. 

Take fragrance, for instance. Your well-known 

olfactory organ will tell you. And taste—who 
can describe that? And mildness—you couldn't 

ask for anything milder. 

Yes, Sir, P. A. is cool and comfortable and 
mellow and mild. Long-burning, with a good 

clean ash. You never tire of P.A. It's always the 
same old friendly smoke. Get yourself a tidy 
red tin and check everything i'm telling you! 

RINCE ALBERT 
-no other tobacco is flke t! 

© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Wjnston.Salern, N. C. 
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	 Vaarsit Is Working Out 

With Prospects Excll'nt 

OF  Y 	Has a Good Squad, and From Present Appearances 

-- 	 Will Produce a Team to Hold Its 

TWENTY GAMES NOW 	 Own Through the Year 

GOLF MEET IS 
SET FOR N'EXT 

MONTWS PLAY 
RULES ARE ADOPTED 

-- 	 ----------- 	
to cop the positioli, neither oi 

Ofl(l baseman, of last yeais team, 
and Ladner, are working mighty 
hard for the keystone position. 
At short stop Caiiuth and Cad-
walladei, are sliowing form, get-

ting the old pill on the hop, with 

surprisingly good form and alac- 

rity. 	For third, 1-Tollonian and 

Association Legislates Fcr First Team Has Score of Con- 	with the arrival ot ieai base- I last years ball club, with a hope the two however, have played 

Kuits are fighting for a chance 

notwithstanding 
Observance of Etiquette 	test ; Second Will Also 	ball weather the Milisaps Varsity that a succesfitl team can be pro- there before,  

on Milisaps Links 	 Have Schedule 	has been getting in some pretty duced. 	
theii showing on the position. 

With the greatest amount o 	Coach Ormand Van Hook, o ing o 	"Goat" Hale. 	Some suifr, some six men are working 	beginning to show form. One 
work this week under the coach- 	 I  

	

As to the iather weak pitching 	The work in the outer garden, 

improvement on the greens and the Millsaps Fieshmen baseball twenty odid men have been work- out every afternoon. Ioody and sees the would be outCelders 
the course in excellent shape, the team, announces today his com- jag out for the various positions, Gavel' of last years Varsity, diving over the dumps after some 

Oldi 
game of golt' is creating a sen- plete schedule for the spring sea- save for a ev sore arms and Meigs, a sophomoi'e hurler, Wit- hefty batters long poled fly, 

cation among the i'anks of the son, including some twenty-two tender hands the worlc on rebuild- Ellison, Knits, and Smith. chasing in after pop-ups, but itsson. 
Millsaps students. 	

games with the colleges and ju- ing a Major nine is progressing The men are wai'ming up every all in the game, and Scott, Ci'aw' 

Ai'i'angemefltS have been made fl101' colleges of the state. 	
along very well. 	 afternoon and are getting plenty foi'd, McManUs, Byrd, Wilson, 

dl) stage a tournament the first 	The first team the Minoi' base- 	This week the Major mentor of of chances to show theii' stuff in Cave!', Kurts, Baxter, Cadwalladi- 

two week in April, 50 the course ball crew crosses bats with is the baseball has been 	working his the batting practices. 	
ei', and Smith are all getting a 

Sh011l(l be Cl'OWdledl during the i'e- nine fi'om Port Gibson College, men on the fundamentals of the 	
chance at a position somewhere 

Rouse, vetei'an backstop and 
maining fail' (lays of Mai'ch, with in a two game series next Friday game mostly, with special stress 	

in the domain beyorldl the bases. 
Wright, sophomore, are working 

enthusiasts mastering their strokes and Saturday. A two game Se- and attention to the hurling staff. for the position behind the bat, 

	

while Blount and Rape are re- 	i-fe sold his brain to a i'esearcii and getting into practice fol' the i'ies, the fii'st half of the meets Batting and fielding pi'actice come 

tournament p'ay. 	
with Clarke College, is scheduled in for a part of the regulai' after- 	

I ceiving woi'kouts on the initial lal)ol'atol'y, but he fooled them ; he 

At an election last Monday for the first week in April. The noon's workouts, and the men are sacld. Bilbo, the hefty little see- didn't have any brain. 

morning Prof. C. L. Baker was Minors then take on their rivals I beginning to show form in send- 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000  

elected Faculty Advisor to the the papooses for the first two ing the old pill over the dump, 

Millsaps Golf Association, and a game series, followed by a brace 	A possible choice of men at 
0

~51 r CKJOfVP/GQffAZa7.  y7QRLr 

	

set of rules, was drawn up govern- of games with Poplarville in Jack- such an eai'ly stage in the prac-  i 0 	 _W5 0 

ing play on the course. 	 son Ofl the 25th and 26th of tice of the game would be im- 0 0 
0  0 

I-Iowevei it may be stateti that Api'il. 
	 possible. The 	Baseball mentor 0 0 

	

0 	 ______ ____________ -/ 0 

only members of club, i. e., those 	Oil a road trip starting the 30, intends to i'evarnp the whole of , o 
who have paid their fee of $1.00 the baby Purple play Perkingston 	- 	 -- - -- 	 . o 	 o 

	

- 	 - 	- 	-- 	- 	 0 

	

0 	 0 

to the treasurer, Hoyle Byrd, will two  games, Poplarville a brace, 	
April 30—Perkingston vs. Mi- 	 TRACK PANTS 

be eligible for tournament 'ay. 	and Sanit Stanislaus a duo on f101'S at Perkingston. 	
8 	 8 

	

0 	 - 0 

The rules the Golf Association theii' south Mississippi trip. 	
May 1—Perkingston vs. Mi- 

	

0 	 and 	0 
0 

adopted ai'e: 	 They come back to Jackson to 	
at Perkingston. 

0 
Gtietal flubs 	 play six games, two with the 	

May 2—Poplarville vs. Minors,  

	

0 	 SLIP-OVER SHIRTS  00 
Matches constituted of sing- young Indians, a pail' of tilts with : at Poplarville. 

	 I  0 

les, thi'eesonees and foursomes Perkinston and a final two game 	
May 3Poplai'ville vs. Minors, o 	 o 0 

	

0 	 0 
hve pi'eeeclence on the course series with Clai'ke College, the I at Poplai'ville. 	 o 	 0 

and ai'e entitled to pass any other complete schedule calling for 	
May 4St. Stanilaus vs. Mi- 0 

	

1 0 	 ; 	75c, $100 
kind of match. 	 twenty-two games, with six dif- noes at St. Stanilaus. 	 o 

	

0 	
0 	

0 
May 5—St. Stanilaus vs. Mi- o 

A single ola'ei' has no stafl(l- ferent teams. 
aol's '-tt St Sttnilms 	 0 

0 

ing and should always give way to I In addition this a schedule of 	' 	 ( 	 ' . 	0 	 and $ 50 	o 

A 	eres e 

	

May 7 Pei'kingston vs Mi 0 	 o 
a match of any kind. Number of matches for the second team 	 . 	0 	 0 

players are determined by number with 	the 	Agricultural 	high 	
at Jackson. 	 0 	 0 

	

0 	 , 	 0 

of sets of clubs, i. e., two players . schools of the state is being a"- 	
May 3Perkingston vs. Mi- o 	 \ 	H 	th 	

0 
nois 'It J'icicson 	 0 	 ' 	 first choice in 8 

vitli only one set of e, 1 uhs are ranged. 	 ' 	 . 	. 	. 0 

treatedi as one player. 	 The schedule as announcedl b 	
Mississippi College vs. Minors, Q 	 underwear for young men. 8 

	

y 	 0 

The ball the longest distance Coach Van Hook: 	
two games (dates pending) . 	o 	 8 

0cm the hole is always played 	hlai-ch 24Port Gibson vs. 	
Clarke vs. Minors, two games 	 o 

	

0 	 \ I 	 Running pants and slip 

first; if a player play when his Minors, at Jackson. 	
I (dates pending). 	 0 	 ' over shirts - created es- 0 

	

0 	 . 	 0 0 

opponent shouldi have played, the 	ai'ch 25—Port Gibson vs hill 	 'ØstStOt 	 0 	
pecially for the young man 8 

opponent can at once recall his nors, at Jackson. 	 KENNONS 0 	 because comfort, youth a a a 
stI'alde. 

	

8 	
For sale at The Emporium. 8 

I 	April 5—Clarke vs. Minoi's, 
a 

and action inspired them. 8 Teeing 	ground 	a 	secoiid (tentative). 	
. 	—'-'alclsoN 	a 

stroke can be taken only if the 	April 6Clai'ke vs. Minors, 	
a 
a 

fi.i'st ball played is lost or out of (tentative) . 	WnIieil Evening Conies, Vear 	0 	 0 

bciinds. 	
a 	 a 

	

Mississippi College vs. Minors, 	 0 
EVENING SHOES 	0 	 a 

When the players ball lies on (date to be arrangedi) . 	 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

the putting green he shall not 	Mississippi College vs. Minors,  

jnc. play until the opponents ball is at date to be arranged) 
rest. April 25—Poplarville vs. Mi- 

JACKSON SPORTING GOODS STORE 

	

Loeal It11eS 	 1101, 5, at Jackson. 
A'11 IILETIC GOO1)S, TENNIS RESTRINGING 

Out of bounds consists of 1 	Api'il 26—Poplarville vs. 	 165 East Capitol St. 	 Phone 3461 
Noi'th \rest  street on Faii-way one fbi's, at Jackson. JACKSON, MISS. 
road hack of 3, State street on 5.  

Ball may be moved 6 inches treuntil the party in fi'orit have 
on the faii''av to obtain a better I played their second sti'okes or 

lie. 	 movedi out of the way ; and putting 

Nature 1  ditches are hazai'ds green shouldi iGt be approached 
and ball must be played from them until the party in front have holed 

or a stroke countedi on removal; cut and moved away. 	 KENNINGTON'S SELZ IX 
ball may be moved from ri'ainage 	4. Players who have holed odt 

ditches with no penalty. 	 must not try theii' puts again. 	I 
'lli(JL1ette of Golf 	I 	Players looking for lost halls 	 S 

No cne should stand close to shou'd allow othei's to pass and 	 6 	
'I 

or dlirectly behind the ball, move should signal same then not con- 	 e e S ( 1 o t h i n g  S t ore   
or talk when the player is making C nue their play until these play - 	"Siiitt't Shoes That Wear" 
a stroke. 	 : erS have passed and are out of [4,  O R 

The playei' who has the hon- i'each. 	 ----- 
 

our shou 1 (j he allowed to play be - 	6. Beginners should signal to 	phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. 

fore his opponent tees his ball. 	pa
3. No party should play from a pass. 	

Jackson Shoe Hospital 	 efl and Boys i'ty behind and allow them to  

I— 	

Win. 
------- —.—.---------------- — — ------ . 	 .' 

Kal'OW, Prop. 

REPAIRS SHOES BETTER" 

10% Discount to College Students. 

P ARDON US, BRIGGS 9  BUT-- 	--------_------------------ 	OPPOSITE RICE FURNITURE CO. 

-- ~ [ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —  
"Ain't It a Grand 'and Glorious Fee lin

,, 	 Quality - Style - Service 

Boston Shoe Store 

	

TO SLIP INTO 	 BOSTON CLOTHING CO. Greeting to the New Men- 
Welcome to the Old. 

	

THAT NEW SPRING SUIT 	------- 	 GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

Criterion Shoe Co. 	 The Young Man's Shop 

	

I,/ e /:iIU  b 	
Where Styles Predoiiiinate 	 WELCOMES YOU BACK JACKSON. MISS. 

n Ldios' and Children's Footwear. Where College Men Suit Their Taste. 

I_ _____._________ ---.-------------- ----- -------- 	
Only one grade—the BEST. 

	

__ 	
-- - 



At last ''Reuben" Blount has 
done that which has been expect-
ed for a long time. He swept and 
straightened up his and "Dick's" 
ro Cm. 

hI. Foren and G. Russel havE 
been recovering a little lost sleel 
resulting from a trip to New Or 
I e a ns. 

"Dick" Baxter and Egbert Liv 
ingston are leading in The Uppe: 
Burton ' 'TALLY" List with Gee 
Kurts pushing them for firs 
i 1 ace. Frosh this is the place t 
get even with Upper Qlassmen. 

The ravages of "spring fever' 
are taking their toll amongst thE 
inmates of Burton Hall. 

Miss Anne McNair announces 
that she is in receipt of an annoy-
molls letter and that if the writer 
of the letter \vi]T let her know 
who he is she will reward him. 

"Skeeter" Golden has been un-
able to return to school since the 
spring holidays because of sick-
ness. 

Fatty Whitten was pounding hiE 
defenceless typewriter at the ter 
rific speed of forty words per mill 
ute last night. The machine, no: 
accustomed to such treatment, re 
talliated by catching on fire anc 
burning Fatty's fingers. P00: 

dumb thing (the typewriter, w 
mean) was perfectly justified ii 
its actions, incendiary as it was 
and Fatty needs to be severely re 
primanded, by the faculty, we sug 

gest, for his unusually harsh 

treatment. 

Your mirror doesn't lie to you. 
Why should we? 

When in Need of 

FURNITURE 
Think of 

HEIDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Lma" 

Baptist Book Store 
"WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

50 E. Capitol Phone 2708 

JACKSON, MISS. 

EVERETT HARDWARE CO. 
Everything in Hardware 

We Save You Money. 

We solicit YOUR patronage. 

South State St. 	 Phone 362 

McCarty4ioiman 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES 

 From Burton llaH comes the 
report that Curtiss Alford carries 

I ' 

'his phonograph with him when he 
calls on the incites. He has not 

Thomas G. Lowrey has left  reported yet as to the results of 
Milisaps to take a place at S. T.  his experiment. 	If his experi- 
C., vacated by E. B. Ellington who melts gets results several of the 
has been placed on a work at  other inmates of Burtons are 
Drew. Mr. EJ1ingtoll is also going  going to purchase a music box. 
to school at Delta State at Cleve-
land. 

F. L. Looney, Shack Row's sil-
or tongued orator has been dis-
turbing the customary quiet in 
his part of the campus by prac-
ticing his oration for the Buie 
Contest. 

Dorman, otherwise known as 
the man without Hope, says that 
.Jesse Johnson nstook the add 
of the Q 1 d Southern Cafeteria run 
by the Majestic Theatre for a ro-
licking comedy. Johnson says 
that he lcnew it was an advertise-
ment but that it was so funny he 
had to laugh. 

John Kettler has been engaged 
by the X. Y. Z. Clothing Company 
of New York City as special rep-
resentative on the campus. As 
soon as Kettler sold enough suits 
to get some money he went down 
town and bought a new suit for 
himself. 

W. I. Peeler made a trip home 
last week. He stalled his auto-
mobile about fifteen miles behind 
the depot at Kosciusko and had 
to clear an acre of ground getting 
pine tops to get out. Never once 
did he loose his temper. 

We A 

NEW SPRING LINE OF WOOLENS 

Tailored-to-Measure Suits for College Men 

325 GUARANTEED FIT] 

SMITH'S RECREATION 
South's Finest Billiard Hall 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

OUR CLEANING IS THE BEST 

I 

Phone 3785 

[(U..  

Dow ii J; 'U[.I.J 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 
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Tollge 

Women 

A. Month Gflf 9iiXiflC 
f====li1 1ITEXT summer! Up in Montreal a 

All-Expenses 	IN swift ocean liner awaits us, to sail 

$37 
 Europe'ward with a happy group of 
-5 col1egeage men and women who will 

INCLUDES: "do" Europe in a campuslike atm?s. 
Ocean Passage phere of informal good..fellowship, 

	

Sight-seeing 	under the auspices of College Humor 

; Magazine. 
l  

All Tips Abroad 	Down the majestic St. Lawrence and across 
the Atlantic we'll sail, with a dance band from 

TO SEES 

	

. 	a famous American college to furnish music. 
Montreal 	 The week's voyage will be a memorable "house 

Quebec 

	

Liverpool 	party at sea." 
Stratford-on-Avon 	Then Europe!—with three days in London, 

	

Warwick 	plenty of time for The Shakespeare Country 

	

Kenilworth 	and Oxford, busy days inBelgium, and Parisfor 
Thames Valley 	five glorious days and six tumultous nightsl 

Windsor 	All travel arrangements by the Art Crafts 
Eton 

d 	
Guild Travel Bureau, orginators of the famous 

L U 	 "Collegiate Tours." Membership is limited. For 

	

Dover 	 full details, hurry us the coupon below. 
Ostend 

Bruges 

	

Bruasei;satis 	 College Humor's 

Normandy 
Cherbourg COLLEGIATE ThUR 

to EUROPE 

'' MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FUJI DETAILS 

wwie_, College Humor, 1050 N. La SalleSt,, Chicago, Ill, 
Please send me complete Information regarding College Humor's Collegiate 
Tour to Europe. 

Name 
CN 

TiIThtb[ol DIrnr1 Uki'tii 

I 

General Office : Jackson, Miss. 

If we remember correcly we 
Learci something about the Golf 
Club last Monday morning in 
Chapel.  

'BENURAL 
Loaf at the 

HANG OUT 
(HAROLD GRAVES, Mgr.) 

S. P. McRAE CO. 

Outuitters for Young Men 
Specializing in 

STYLEPLEJS CLOTHES 
FTJORSHIEM SHOES 

Frank T. Scott 	Charlie Scott 
SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorney and Counselors 
At Law 

Capital National Bank Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

"We sell more Tailored.4oMeasure Clothing to 

College Men than any firm in the sta1e" 

GEO. H EDMONSON 
"Fixings for College Men" 

	

204 W. 	Capitol Street 	 JACKSON, MISS. 

OVER 300 SOLD ON CAMPUS 

YOUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR 

	

Altering ) 1 	
' 	

ii 0 	Dry Cleaning 

	

Repairing -: 
	 Dyeing 

OPPOSITE FOUNDERS HALL 

"A HEALTH FOOD-ALWAYS IN SEASON" 

/ 1 

:(CE C:REAM 

There's a Seal filly Dealer Near You. 
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Drill Band Proposed By 
Student Executive Board 

"KEEP SMILING" 
IS THEME OF 

BULLA'S SPEECH 
IS PHILOSOPHER 

PRIZES, MEDALS ARE 
GIVEN TO STUDENTS 

Superiority In Scholarship, 
Debating, Writing Finds 

Reward 

STUDENT IBOF 
UDOUBLES HERE 

LAST SIX YEARS 
Compulsory Attendance and Military Discipline Would Be 

Features If Plan Suggested Goes Through 	MANY TURNED AWAY 

Through Scholarship Appar- Each year there are at Millsaps, 
A 	drill 	band, 	subject 	to 	miii- ty 	for 	absence 	as 	that 	assessed ently Appeals to Modern as 	at 	all 	progressive 	institutions 

	

of 	prizes 	and tamy 	discipline 	and 	enforcing 	re- for 	absence 	from 	classes. 	Two 
YctithRigid Requirements  quite 	a 	number 

qmuimed attendance upon its mem- practices a week, according to in- 
medals 	awarded 	to 	the 	students 

bees, 	is 	suggested 	to 	the 	faculty formation 	given 	the 	Purple 	and 
or 	excellency in various hues of 

in a resolution passed 	by the Stu- White, 	would 	be ledliiil'ed, 	and a The degree to which thorough 
endeavor. 	Superiority 	in 	scho!- 

dent Executive Board in its meet- credit in physical training granted scholarship 	appeals 	to 	modern 
arship, in debating, or in writing ing held last Monday afternoon. I to 	satisfactory 	members 	of 	the youth is strikingly shown in the 
finds 	adequate 	reward 	in 	the 

T h e 	proposed 	organization group. fact 	that 	the 	enrollment 	of 	the 
number of prizes given annually. 

'iOiiC 	displace 	the 	present 	loose The resolution, offered by Her- Mil 1 saps 	students 	body 	has 	dou- 
Perhaps the most worth while 

method 	of 	administration 	of 	the bert Carmichael, Band Represent- bled 	in 	less 	than 	six 	years 	an dl  
of these awards is that known as 

band entirely, and in consequence ative 	on 	the 	Board, 	was 	passed scores of,  students have been turn- 
the Tribbett Fellowship, a teach- offers several advantages over the unanimously 	after very 	little 	de- ed away because of a lack of phy- 
ing 	fellowship 	granted 	to 	that 
student, either sophomore, junior 

more 	casual 	system. 	Members, hate, 	amid 	is 	heartily 	favored 	by sical equipment. 

under 	the 	proposed 	discipline, those who feel most keenly an in- " 	those who damn the rising  
01 	senior, 	who 	shall 	have 	the 

would be liable to the same penal- terest in the Band. generation 	as 	a 	jazz-maci 	crowd 
highest general average in the in- of Amazons who have no sense 
stitution, 	and 	who 	must also 	be 

I an active member of a literary so- STONE 	BENCH 	WILL HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS  
of true values, one may point out 
the tendency among a large per- 

cety, 	the 	Y. 	N. 	C. 	A., 	and 	who centage 	of 	high 	school 	students 
must l)articmpate iii some form of BE PRESENTED WILL DEBATE HERE to 	choose 	thorough 	pmeparation 

athletics. 	This 	fellowship 	carries fol. 	life's tasks. 	That an institu- 
with it the stipend of $200 annu -

is 	to 	that 	depart- BY SE"JORS 1 Thirty-six 	Debaters 	Frcm 
tion of the type of Millsaps, with-

t 	 brilliant ally 	and 	given 

meat 	in 	the 	institution 	which Over State Will Vie 
any 	paiticulaily 

at
ou

lietic 	record 	and 	with 	high 

shall 	need 	student 	assistance 	in A 	stone 	bench, 	shaped 	in 	the For Honors standards and conservative policies 

teaching. 	i'derrill 	C. 	Stapp 	was iommn 	of a 	giant 	'N,' 	will 	be 	left I which not only clemnand that the 
the winner of this award last year 

by the 	Class of '28 	as a 	parting The State finals in high schocl applicant meet rigid 	entrance me- 
and is at present assisting in the 

the debating, 	most 	imnportant 	event q 	but enforce consistent 

English 	department. gift 	to 	its Alma Mater, 	cost 
of the year in Mississippi prepara- and thorough work in all courses 

Another recognition of superior of the memorial being shared by 
mi 	ill 	take tomy 	school 	foresics, 	w and superior wor 	in a minimum lc 

scholastic attainments is found in the 	last 	two 	preceding 	graduat- I)laCe 	in 	the 	Millsaps 	chapel 	on number of courses, attracts a larg- 

the 	Founders' 	Medal, 	a 	medal ing classes and 	a joint dedication Friday morning of this week, ac- er 	number 	of 	students 	than 	it 
presented to that memnber of the at commencement time being in- oom'ciing 	to 	announcement 	made • can accommodate is a certain in- 
Senior Class who has maintained 

eluded 	in the commnencement 	io- Monday by officials of the debate clication that all is not bad. 
the 	highest general average 	dime- competition. 	 Foum' years ago the enrollment 

ing 	the 	four 	year 	course. 	Last gram. at 	Millsaps 	was 	slightly 	more 

year 	Margaret 	Power 	\vEms 	founict The bench, upon which will be Eighteemi 	teams 	. comprising Ithan  200. 	Today t1ieme is enroll- 

to 	have 	attained 	the 	honor 	6Y e11mibed 	th 	numnerls 	of 	the tliirtysix. 	debaters 	will 	be 	on 
ed in the regiTar session approxi- 

having 	the 	htghest 	average 	for onoms, 	will 	require 	ad 	expendi- hand, each region being represent- mately 	500 	and many 	new stu- 

the four year course in a class of tUme 	of 	several 	humidrdd 	dollars ed 	by an affirmative and 	a nega- cleats are turned away because of 

exceptional students. and vll be made of th 	best mar- tive team, and following the pee- 
a lack of space in the dormitories  

Still 	further 	recognition 	of ble. 	According 	to 	preeiit 	plans lirniiiary hearing Fiiday morning and classroom facilitits. 	In addi- 

scholarship 	for 	the 	undergradu- it Will be placed on the campus 
. 	-, 	 - 	.,--,--.----- 

a luncheon as guests of the Col- 
..,fll 	1 	 t 	fhf 	,m 

(Continued on Page 2) 
ates only is found in the Bour- Just soutli or tne Au!mimnmsirailul I 1 bov Ii  

geois Medal which is presented to Building, and will be ready for bee of visitors, together with the 
that memberof tht sophomore, public use after its dedication in instructors who attend 'with their 

junior, or senior class who shall May. 	
students. 

maintain the highest average for 	A water colom' picture of the 	For several years this event has 

the one year period. 	Merril1 handsome gift has been in Doc- taken place on the Milisaps cam- 
Stapp was the winner of this med- toe Key's office since 1026, when • pus, and in every instance it has 

al last year. 	 the senior class of that year con- been satisfactorily administered. 
The Geiger Medal is limited to ceived the idea and set aside a It occurs at about this time every 

students taking the course in considerable sum for use in ac- season. 

(Continued on Page 2) 	quiring it. 	: 	 Doctor Key, Mrs. Owen and A. 

Interesting and Helpful Talk 
Delivered In Chapel 

Assembly 

Is your smile worth two hun-
(lre(l find fifty thousand dollars? 
Douglas Fairbanks was able to in-
sure his smile for that sum, so 
that if anything happened to his 
face his wife could colect the in-
sitrance This interesting fact 
was used in a forceful way, to im-
press on the mind of his hearers 
the value of a smile, by Dr. C. U. 
Bulla, Nashville Tean., associate 
editor of Sunday School Literature 
for the M. E. Church, South, at 
chapel last Monday morning. 

"It is a poor man who has no 
yesterdays" ' 'Experience is some-
thing we get when we are look-
jug for something else," "Love is 
personality," with these and sim-
ilar statements Dr. Bulla prefaced 
his short talk on "What Constitu-
tes a Personality?" 

"Three things are of supreme 
importance in • any personality," 
said Pr: Bulla, as lie launched in-
to his talk with a sympathy and 
understanding that impressed his 
listeners and with a touch of him-
moe that appealed to everyone. 
"These three things are, genuine-
imess, sincerity, and cheerfulness." 

"Genuineness is to be, not only 
to seem, and is the foundation of 
personality. Sincerity is the 
5 t m'a ight- fo i'wa i'd a e ss th at m ar km 
genuineness. Cheerfulness is the 
chaminel through which we trans-
mit or receive the blessings of a 
lovely personaUty." 

GALLOWAYS BRING 
CHARGE&'ON MEN 

"Clean-up C a in p a i g n 
Against Illegal Members 

Begun by Society 

M'MANUS WINNER 
BRANNON TROPHY 

Center on Eleven Awarded 
Coveted Football-Out 

standing Student 

- 	- - 	, 	 - -V. Beacham are in charge of de- For the second time in two years 
A 	"Clean-up 	Campaign" 	was 

started by the Galloway Literam.YI4prjl Fool's Day Near'- 
eails concemning the entertainment 
of the visitors. 

a trophy has been awarded to the 
outstanding 	participant 	in 	any 

Society last Tuesday night 	when, 
charges were brought against T. C. 

branch of sport. Sexton McManus, 

Vining in regard to conduct of his "Jazz 	Comes Out COMMITTEE WILL of 	'vVesson, 	stellar 	of 	the 	Major 
football machine for the 	two past 

that is alleged to make him ine 1ll- 
years received recognition for his 

gible for 	membership in 	the 	so- - 

__________________ REGULATE DATES, unusual 	ability 	displayed 	on 	the 
ciety. 	The president appointed a April First a Memorable Day on Campus--Work and football 	field. 	Through the gen- 
committee 	to 	investigate 	t h e 

Play Characterizes Annual Holiday erosity 	of 	Mr. 	George 	Brannon, 
charge 	and 	report 	at 	the 	next Will be Composed two Stu- 

Jackson sport 	enthusiast, 	a 	nat- 
meeting. 	Charges 	were 	a 1 5 0 dents, Athletic Director iimal 	size 	silver 	football 	was 	of- 
brought 	against 	Harold 	Graves As advance warning to the stu- clulged infor the good of' the party 

Will Arrange Program fered to 	the most valuable foot- 
but 	they 	were 	withdrawn 	after dent body may he noted the corn- before any sustenance can be sug- ball 	player 	at 	Miilsaps 	this 	sea- 
discussion. 

ing of next Saturday, when April gested without fear of successful if the present day traffic prob- son. 	in awarding this trophy iVir. 
A 	heated 	argument 	ensued 

when S. J. Rimff introduced a set i5t 	\'iill 	be 	celebrated 	on 	the contm'adiction. 	• 	 . lern in campus affairs is ever to Brannon stipulated that not only 

of resolutiomis 	asking 	the 	Execu- campus. 	A 	memorable 	clay 	of In all, the day will be as suc- 
he solved at all, 	the means sug- superior, 	ability 	on 	the 	football 
gested 	in 	the 	Student 	Executive field 	should 	be 	taken 	into 	con- 

live 	Committee 	of 	the 	Stuclemit each 	year, 	it 	will 	be 	marked' by cessful 	as 	it 	has 	ahvays 	been, Board's proposed "Calendar Com- sideration but also those qualities  
Government to recognize the Gal- much renovation and no little eat- providing 	that 	Jupiter 	Pluvius 

m 	appears to be the instru- which go to make a player who 
loway Literary Society in the Cnn img on the part Of those present. (god 	of rain, freshmaui) 	stays at melt most likely effective. can 	and 	will 	cooperate with 	the 
stitution 	of 	the 	Stuclent 	Govern- 

I 'L'lme Jazz Baby, too, will appear home through the early morning The 	Ca1enar 	Committee 	will team 	in 	every 	particular. 	Espe- 
meat. 	Some argued that such ac- 

on 	that 	day, 	and 	a 	fiU-fledged hours. 	The celebration will begin be 	composed 	of 	two 	students, cia 	emphasis was placed on the 
tion was not worth while. and that 

athletic 	program 	of 	track 	and at about nine o'clock in the morn- members of the Board, and the Di- keeping of training rules and con- 
the society was already recognized 

baseball 	will be solemnized. Last ing 	and 	wi'. 	continue 	until 	all rec tor of Athletics. 	L. L. Whee- duct on the field. 
since the literary societies have a 

year the faculty staggered through te one o'clock food has been de- liss and I-I. D. Carmichael were Se- After 	careful 	consideration 	of 
representative 	on 	the 	Executive 

a 	baseball 	contest, if tradition 	is soyed, 	after 	'hich 	it 	will 	take lecteci to serve, with Director Van all 	possible 	recipients 	of 	the 
Committee. 	The supportem's of the 

to 	be 	believed, and 	several 	men a 	new lease on life in the corn- Hook as third member of the com- award the committee selected ilic- 
resolutions contended 	that the so- 

got sick from running too much1 13  

I pletion 	of' 	planned 	athletic 	con- mittee for next year. Manus, 	captain 	of 	the 	Purple 
cieties were as important as any- 

after 	eating 	too 	much. 	Nobody,' tests. The duties of this new commit- squad for next year, as the man 
thing etmse on the campus and that 

however, suffered from eating too Last year, 	it mnay 	be noted, 	a tee will be concerned with .arrang- who possessed to the greatest cle- 
they should be recognized by a sec they should be recognized by a sec 

much. 1 ministerial 	student 	knocked 	a imig dates for student activities so I gree 	those 	qualities 	which 	were 
lion in the constitution. 	The res- 

By 	way of information to the home run, and the year before a that none will conflict. 	On num- stipulated. 
olittions 	were adopted to he pre- I 

freshmen, 	this; 	they 	will 	be 	ex- co-ed got hit by a battOd ball. 	So erous 	occasions 	during 	this 	and The selection of McManus did 
seated to the Executive Commttee 

pected to work 	before 	they 	eat. we may consider that excitement past years such 	events 	as 	plays, not 	come 	as a 	surprise 	to 	the 
at theim' 	meeting 	on 	Wednesday 

Paper must be picked up, tennis will not be absent. 	Furthermore, basketball games, debates, and lit- greater part of the student body 
afternoon. 

urts must be scraped and polled, vagrants 	are 	arrested 	right 	and ei'ary society meetings have been and 	the 	coiicensus 	of opinion 	is 
"The Most Lied about Man in I walks must be bu.t, and 	a multi- left and severely punished 	by the for the same hour on the Ithat 	no 	wiser 	choice 	could 	have 

America" 	was the 	subject of an 
tude of other exercises must he in- temporary, 	or Foo', authoritiemc. 

I scheduled 
(Continued on Page 2) been made. 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Last veam the administIatiOm . 	 to 
tound tire tic nands for entrance SO 

S. 
great as to ni3ke it necessarY to 
limit the freshman class to iSO. 
This session the college institut- 
cc the policy of admitting no fe-

mattl stu:lentS to the freshman 
and sophomore classes, save those 

\Vh() are resdents of Jackson. Yet 

GALLOWAYS BRING 
CHARGES ON MEN 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

[eCi(ed by a july where only 5 PRIZES, MEDALS ARE 
er cent result in a hung jury. 

	GIVEN TO STUDENTS 
he decision of the judges was 
wo to one in favor of the nega-

ive. 

r 	e ii.&ii uvel 	'- . '-j . 	 . 

J. Rtmtt, who argued that the 	
In cI.ebating amid declamation, 	\Vitli 	such a pmotusion Of 

g preceeded the hen. 	
t\\o macties are annually awarded. awanis and medals in practically 

T. K. Scott gave an interesting The first anti probably the more all lines of scholastic activity, it 

port as critic. 	
The president w'crthvhile of these two is the is easily seen by the new studemite 

cnounced it to be one of the Buie Deciamation Medal. 
	that it is not clitficult to securE 

st reports that had ever been contest tOi' rue nue ivicuii 	uo 	recognition for ability in any ut 	''Did you read in 

ien in the soc ety 	
oni 	to Ii shmen tiid sopho 	gieat nurnbei ot lines 	 bort the new Fomd 
nior, olin 	 .. 	

Jill?"" 

No. What paper 

	

a member of the tieshman class. 	
Ruow how  

I I'he second cf these two awartls 	'"" 	-- --- 

m 	 CS 
rIme Comm ncement liok. their lidluOr. 	

0iegon Orange Owl. 

V,tUr' 111 , '- 	.-. ----------- .- --- 
sion. 

Theme are two medals in liter-

amy lines just as in forensic en-
I eavors. The medal awarded by 
the Ralph Humphreys Chapter of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution is presented to the stu-
dent of American History who 

shall write the best essay on a 

MIGHTY GOOD! 

:,vi 5 !14i1 .1 I IiIP]t! I 	1 At4 I I IJ 

(Only a few years back, you'll remember, it was 7 billion) 

STUDENT BODY 
DOUBLES HERE 

LAST SIX YEARS 

ticil to the greatly increaSe(l aIIm-
her of regular students neatly as 

ma ny more attetid the summer 

terra. 

Co tili i tiIIUFpLIS) 1T PageOnU 

I ChemistrY I and is given to the 

student with the highest record 
Resolved, That the hen came in that course for the year. Doro-
tome the egg, was the subject thy Alford, a member of last 

L iml)rOmptU debate. M. A. Pee- year's senior class, procured this 

y and B. Y. Ruff \VOI1 a victOm'Y medal. 
,. Lite. --. .-.,... 'T' C' vmnmp nail i 

subject prescribed. Merrill Stapp 
also won this meda. The second 
of these two is the Clark Essay 
Medal which is given to the stu-
dent wlìo shall present the three 

l)est articles to the Purple and 
White, iii case he has five print-
ed in the course of the year. 

John Maclachlan won this award 

last session. 

Cop: Hey there, collegian, where 

to with the drunken co-ed? 

Collegian: 	I'm taking her to 

a lecture, otTicer. 
Cop: Who's giving a lecture at 

tour o'clock in the morning? 

Collegian: 	Her housemother, 

officer. 
—Carnegie Puppet. 

An optimist is one who hops out 

of beet on a cold morning, saying: 
"'Well, old bed, I'll he back to you 

in seventeen hours." 
A pessimist is one who hops in 

bed saying, "Gee tip again in 

seven hours!" 
Columbia Jester. 

the paper 

was that 

tlITE? size of tle student boy has COMMITTEE WILL 

	

year greater than the 	 REGULATE DATES 

The institutcmi has from 	the 

beginning placed emphasis upon 
C; 

thorough scholarshil). 	For sev- 
 it 

tra years it has enforced the ab-
solute quality point regulation 
ivhemeby the student must not 

only Pass his courses but nitist do 
better than passing work in at 
least some of them. Prior to last 
year each sttictnt who was a 
candidate for the B.A. or B.S. do-
glee was reeluireci to make an ii  
average grade of 80 oi .  more on at 

least nine courses. This year he 
is required to make an average of 

so om.  niore on a miiiiniurn of 12 

c 0 II 1 S es. 
"'Ve intend that our.  standards 

shall be such as to prevent the 
mediocre studemit with mediocie 

application fmomii secum'iflg a de-
gree. The superior student may 
iv I t h me d i o c m e a p p 1 i c a t i o a go 
through and tbe mediocre sttr-
dent with superior application is 

allowed to finish ; but we hope to 
eliminate both the bright loafer 
em rid the imitq'lectually incapable," 

Dr. Key, president of the college, 
stated iii au explanation of his 

"quality point" system. 
Once every two weeks each pmo-

fessor tuilis in to the president's 
office. the names of those students 
i'lio appear to be doing unsatis-
factory \VOmld. These students and 

their gtmamdlians are warnedi. If 
they are delindluent on as many as 
two subjects they are recjuimed to 
attend compulsorY studly period for 
two hours each night. If at the 
endi of the term one fails to pass 

a specified minimum of courses 
lie is asked to withdraw from the 

c 0 1 1 e ge. 
The endowment of the college 

has been sufficiently large to Se-

cure superior teachers as addition-
al ones have been needed. The 
administration has made it a pol-
icy to demand, also, superior work 
on the part of the student. The 

expansion of the co 1 lege which 

has been limited for the past two 

years l)y inadedlimate physical fac-
ilities is now at its bounds because 

of the dearth of accommodations. 

impus. Morethan once, more Debate's Medal and is presented 
can one basketball game pei to the one of foul debaters parti-

ight has resulted, and sometim€S cipating i
n  this contest who shall 

barrassimig ccnflicts between have the best pmepamed manu-
etivities have resulted. script audi shall de,'ivem it in a 

I'he committee, which is the supemiom manner. F i a mm Ic 1 i a 

nal result of lcng study of the 	
I 

ioblemn, will officiate this year 
isofar as is pOsSil)le arid neces-

.di. y, and vitli miext year will be-
orne the ranking student author-
ty in setting times and places for 
ctivities. Student organizations 
re not authorized to set dates for 
ublic performances without con-

emring with the committee. 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. Co. 

Jackson,  Miss. 

MANUFACTURFRS 

High Grade Architectual Millwork 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sash, Etc. 

interestiilg oration by K. E. Mil-
stead. Mr. Milstead called the 
attention of the society to many 
things that are told on Abraham 
Lincoln that he ye no foundation 

whatever and are exactly opposite 

to the truth. 
R es ol V C d , T ii a t 	t h me e - to u i t S 

vote of a jumy should be sufficient 

to convict" was the subject of the 
regular debate. F. L. Looney and 
H. C. Curry argued for the affirm-
ative, that the present system is 

defective because of prejudice, bri-
bery and pooi jutignient, that the 

present system is extreme and 
that a three forths vote would 

elemninate these evils to a large 
extent. They showed that coun-
tiles where this system was in use 
had less ci'ime than where a tin-

animnotis vote was medluiredl. W. H. 
Hay anj E. W. Raining agreed 

that our judicial system is not 
1)erfect but they contentledl that 
the evils are not due to the jury 
systeni but to our inefficient po-

lice system, to delay in trial and 
to needless appeal. They said 

that 95 per cent of the cases are 

/#* OF  

f cc:Y41tet2:c 0M 
Cro  

3007o ICItIAS[ 

SUCH 01PU*1U.1TY 

MUST LE 

THEY SATISFY and yet THEY'RE MILD 

CO.  



S-O-C-I-E-T-Y 
PHONE 617. 

---------"----------------- 

!)EUFA ZETA SORORITY 
1NITIA'TtES 

Alpha Omega of Della Zeta an-
nounce the initiation on Wednes-
(lay, March the 21st of the follow-
lug: Doris Drapel, Bessie Givens, 
Fred Alma Flutchinson, Glenna 
Moore, Elizabeth White. After the 
initiation the chapter members and 

1 1 1 kYPPA ALPHA ANNOUNCES 

NEV PLEI)GE AND INITIATE 

Alpha Iota of Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity announces the pledging 
of David Longinotti and the mi-
tinting of Erickson on Monday 
March 19th, 1928. 

the new initiates enjoyed a social STUDENTS OF EIMJCATLON 

lioiii'. CLASS TO PELAHATCHIE 

Several students of the Educa- 
I)I'H1TA ZFY1'k ANNOUNCES t 	casses were chosen by Pro- 

NE\%' PLI'll)GE I fessor Hooker to go to Pelahatchie 
Alpha Omega of Delta Zeta an- last week to judge in the Rankin 

nounces the pledging of Miss Jose- County Field Meet. 	They left early 
phine Cotten on March the 17th, Friday morning, staying practical- 
1928. I ly all 	day. 	The students judged 

in the piano, chorus, sewing, and 
NE , S I'LOM CO-El) HOUSE poster 	contests, 	and 	in 	the 	ath- 
Several 	girls 	from 	the 	co-ed letic 	events. 	An 	elaborate 	picnic 

house 	enjoyed 	week-end 	visits. lunch 	was served at noon. 	The 
Miss Thelma Roberts went to Cant- students who judged were: Misses 
on. 	i\Iisses Irene Breland and Dor- Willanna 	Buck, 	Ruth 	Gainey, 
othy 	Moore 	went 	to 	Vicksburg Margaret Cril, Mary Ellen Wil- 
Sunday Nvith Earl Alford of Cry- cox, 	Helen 	Newell, 	i\lartha 	Wat- 
stal Springs. 	Miss Margaret Whis- kins, Miller, 	and 	Messrs. 	Brooks, 
enhunt had 	a 	lovely visitor, 	Miss \Vheeliss, 	Peevey, 	Sharp, 	and 
Eleanor Hearst of Luceclale, Miss. Stackhouse. 

Improvement Is Shown 
In Purple and White 

During Period Thirteen Years Official Publication Shows 
IRemarkable Growth 

That the ''Purple and \Vhite" "Purple and \Vhite" it is obvious 
the Milisaps College weekly pub- that the institution had two wide 
lication, has experienced remark- awake literary societies, and a 
able growth and improvement live wiie W. M. C. A. They held 
since 1915 is Q 1 early evidenced by their regular meetings with good 
a comparison of the publication of attendance and frequently inter-
today with that of more than a de- esting programs. 
, -,ll 	 1P 11 ''Ti 	 r'' ,-.' 	 -h.-.F 	 ThT,.-.h ....41. .... 

Anthony: What's the latest? 
Cleo: Dun't asp! 

—Williams Purple Cow. 

Our idea of a soft job: Public-
ity agent for Mussolini. 

—Columbia Jester. 

Is it dead? Yeah, it's only a 
one-horse town, and the horse has 
sleeping sickness, at that. 

—Spartan Spasms. 

Lucille: He stole a kiss from 
me. 

Lucy : What did you do? 
Lucille: I talked him into giv-

lag it back. 
—Arizona Kittykat. 

"I hear you married your ste-
i ographer." 

"Yep. Back in those days she 
avaraged a hundred and twenty 
words a minute, but when I got in 
late last night, boy, howdy!" 

—Ohio State Sun Dial. 

The orchestra will now play the 
Extract from Malt. 

Lamar Barber Shop 
LAMAR LIRE i3UILDING 

CLEAN - CONVENIENT 
Collegiate Hafrcu a 

Specialty 
BEN CAWTHORN, PROP. 

p--------------------- 

Capital 
National 

Bank 
and 

Citizens Savings 
Bank & Trust 

Company 

4% 
Paid on Savings. 

Combined Resources 
Over $7,000,000 
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"My brother's one of the hiterati." 
"I thought he ran a livery stable." 
"Sure—he does hack work." 

—Carolina Buccaneer. 

Lies are certainly still exchanged est service of its kind that he had 

Hamburgers have taken the place ever 	attendecl. 	Dr. 	Len 	C. 

of tallow and ribs, and charge ac- Boughten, famous preacher of the 

count are st1 in 	vogue. south, said about it 	"I wouldn't 

The College Hangout is the one have missed the 	service 	for 	a 

place on the campus used more thoUsand dollars." 

than the administration building, This 	prominent 	group 	of 	stu- 

the 	chemistry 	building, 	the 	ii- dents 	have 	travelled 	through 

brary, or the athletic grounds. 	It thirty-two 	states, 	Canada, 	and 

is 	the 	explicit 	place 	of 	general Mexico—all within the past two 

meeting, hearing more philosophy years! 	They have 	giveii 	serv- 

that any follower of Socrates, and ices to over a quarter of a mU- 

bearing 111) under more; lies than a lion people. 	The 	service 	has 

criminal 	court. been given about 	1,000 times. 

It 	is 	the smaLl 	fiam.e 	building The group, with Dr. John 	A. 

between 	Burton 	Hall 	and 	the Davis, 	founder 	of 	the 	practical 

science 	building. 	Here 	the 	col- Bible Training School, traveled in 

legians 	come 	for 	mail, for 	ham- a 	specially 	constructed 	Auto-car. 

burgers, for examination l)ads, for Costumes, scenery, flags of their 

text-books, for the time of day— respective 	countries, 	and 	stan- 

or night—for accomplicies in that dartis, are all carried in this spe- 

most 	sweet 	of 	all 	pastimes, 	loaf- cml Big-Six Lariabee Bus. 
Some of the cities before visit- lag. 

The big heater in the center of 
ed, and places where the service 

the room provides warmth when has been held: 

the 	weather 	is 	blustry 	arid 	cold, Tremont Temple, Boston; New 

the 	three 	showcases 	are 	a 	hit ChUhlh 	Tabernacle, 	Buffalo; 

dusty, 	none 	too 	substantial 	and Sea Breeze and Daytonna, Audi- 

altogether 	inviting. 	The 	door 	is toiium 	of Florida; 	First Metho- 

on its last hinge due to the punts dist Church of Richmond; 	Grace 
Baptist Church of St. Petersburg; 

of so many oxfords, and the steps 
are wearing round along the edges. r 	North Shore 	Congregational 

The 	dualities 	are 	not 	noticed, Church of Chicago; 	the Betliany 

noi• 	are 	they 	appreciated, 	not Piesbyte111 Church of Philadel- 

clear. 	For 	youth 	has 	little 	care phia; 	the Billy 	Sunday 	Taber- 

for 	what 	has 	been. 	A has-been nacle 	in 	Williamsport, 	Pa. ; 	Wi- 

to 	them 	is 	merely 	another 	item nona Lake Conference Grounds; 

to 	provide 	something 	else 	in 	its Cadle 	Tabernacle, 	Indianapolis, 

place. Indiana. 

Golfing 	lies, 	examination 	lies, 
miscellaneous lies, all find a sym- OIRLS 	G L E E 	CLUB pathetic 	audience, 	and 	none 	of 
them are bcievecl at all. RETURNS FROM You grab that letter from your 
best 	girl 	from 	a 	pigeon 	hole 	in 
the 	Hangout, 	you 	substitute 	a TOUR 

for that missed break- 
I
hamburger 
fast, you buy that text book just The mernbersofthe Girls Glee 
before 	examination 	anti 	swap 	it Cirib have recently returned froni 
back 	just 	after, 	you 	make 	or a 	week's 	trip 	to 	different 	towns 
break 	that 	date 	for, 	toni,ght— m 	the state. 	Leaving Jackson on 
everything 	is 	in 	place 	in 	the Monday, 	they gave performances 
Hongout. It's the at-homiest place in 	Deeson, 	Belzoni, 	Indianola, 
in 	Jackson. r?,,1,:,-,,-fll,:, 	,,iiil 	 ,iirivinr 

C,uc; 	Ct5U. 	 I 11t 	 U 	Ot 	 ' 	UI 	I1II IVI LtUII 	eI1I1I1ti(tjjj 	\Vdi 	i11IU11LeL- 

day, bound in a sizable voltime in ed in 	the debating. 	Good debat- ' tig. ' cne' 	 In 	each 

our own Carnegie Library, affords cr5 were numerous in Millsaps at LEAGUE town the girls were entertained in 
interesting 	reading 	material 	for that time, and their brand of ora- home 	anti many of their hostess- 

the eager student 	who 	wishes to tory was not a thing to be consid- es drove them through the country 

dig tip some of the history of the ered lightly. PRESENTS PROGRAM cars, affording them a tour of 
institution 	of 	that 	by-gone 	day. The M. I. 0. A. contest was an the Delta. 	There are twenty-two 

A brief summary of the "make- occasion 	of 	ultimate 	importance, Present Conditions in Other girls in the 	club 	including 	Miss 

up" 	of the paper as it appeared anti Millsaps hati its share of the Countries Depicted by 
Doris 	Comley, 	pianist, 	anti 	Miss 

then will not be out of place. 	At winners. 
Natives 

Magnolia Simpson. 	Under the di- 

the top of the page, directly under It 	is 	interesting 	to 	note 	that rection of Dr. 	B. E. Mitchell, the 

the caption, was the motto from many of those who engaged in the Glee Chub has worked up a very 

Latin: Quae Fiant Ex Hoc Cogno- extra-curricula affairs 	of 	the 	in- 
Refugees from the land where attractive 	repertoire. 	Their 	trip 

ces. 	'There were four sheets in the stitutioji are now occupying places 
Bolshivish 	reigns; 	Turits 	from vas one if the most successful that 

publication, as now, but only four of 	reput 	in 	the 	state. 	Many 	of 
the 	top 	of 	the 	orient; 	Indians 
from 

has been made by any organiza- 

colums to each 	sheet while today i them are prominent preachers and 
mu own country, and Mex- tion on the campus. 

there 	is 	one 	more. 	On 	the 	first lawyers. 
leans 	from 	that 	neighboring 	re- 

page 	appeared 	always 	a 	double Brit while the "P & W" has ex- 
publicall these, and many more, "Boy, out in Gin Gulch we're so 

column with news of especial in- panced in size and in circulation, 
went to make up the twenty-one tough we eat bailing wire for spa- 

terest, 	tisualy 	concerning 	ath- primarily much the same as 
"Student's nationalities 	of 	the I ghetti!" 

letics. 	It 	was 	not 	unusual 	for that 	of 	to-tlay—the 	same 	eager- 
League 	of 	Many 	Nations" 	that W "Nottin!' 	here I come from 

small 	items of an inch in length, conducted 	services 	at 	Capitol know what it is, and eat it just 
ortlinaifly 	carried 	in 	our 	"Lo- 

ness on behalf of its staff' to serve Stieet Methodist church Wednes- I the same." 

cals" column to occupy a place of 
tlie 	institution 	to 	the 	best 	of 	its clay 	night. I 	—Wisconsin Octopus. 

Piorninenct 	on 	the 	initial 	page. 
ability, 	the 	same 	desire 	to 	print 
matters of real interest to the stu- 

'hese students were dressed in I 
Noi 	did the age-old cracks at the Jents, and the same unquenchable 

thieii 	national 	costumes. 	They They say that absence conquers 

faculty 	escape 	front 	page 	notice. 5ph I it of gcod humor. 
sang their national 	songs, 	and love, 	but it 	doesn't 	apply 	when 

on the second 	page, in the first 
depicted present conditions in the money is the thing that's absent. 

column, appeared a college direc- 

COLLEGE GRILL 

countries 	they represent. 	They 
presented 	personal 	experiences 

—011apod. 
I tory 	which 	was composed of the  

that 	held 	the 	audience 	spehi- "I bought a 	new, 	model 	loud names of the executives of the in- 
stitution, 	fc 1 lowecl 	by the 	names STUDES HANGOUT 

bound. 	A 	noted 	governor 	once speaker yesterday." 

of 	the 	secretaries 	of 	all 	Geek i' remarked that it was the great- i 	"What hoarse power?" 

letter 	fiatei'nities, 	the 	officers 	of Scribe 	Describes 	P 1 a c e the 	Literary 	societies, 	officials 	of 
the 	college 	publications, 	officers 	Where 	Students 	Congre- GOOD FURNITURE- 
of 	the 	Athletic Association, 	anti 	gate—Is Popular Building MODERATE PRICES 
the 	officers 	of 	the 	four 	classes. 

To the 	critical eye it would ap- "That 	S 	knocketl 	inc 	for 	a 
TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. pear 	that 	the 	columns 	for 	the loop." 

news 	articles 	were 	not 	well 	or- Ths is not the vernacular of a 
ganized. News gleanings were not gambling 	house, 	nor 	the 	brogue 

109.11 1 -1 1 3 SOUTH STATE STREET 

arranged on sheets apart from the o 	an 	underworld 	"den," 	but in- 
JACKSON, M}SSISSIPPI usu 1 	items of lesser importance; the 	simple 	language 	of 	a 

but 	news 	articles, 	jokes 	and 	ex- ecilege student telling that part of ALEX. GORDON, OWNER 
cei'pts 	firm 	othei' 	papers 	were 	the 	world 	then 	in 	The 	College 
given notice on the same pages. 	Hangout that he did not make a 

There 	were 	no 	featui'es 	col- 	iassing grade in Eng 1 ish VIII. i ---------  
umns, 	that 	we 	feast 	upon 	today, Falstaff and Prince Henry had 
and 	no separate 	coLumn for any ' a 	weakness 	for 	hangouts—called 
of 	the 	all 	important 	local 	activi- taverns in those 	tiays—n 	which 

I ties. thry 	exchanged 	lies 	apparently 
mqw

-ke Laseter o2 Sel :lom 	tiitl 	mole 	than 	two etli- sufficient 	weight 	to 	besiege 

torials 	a ppeai 	in 	the 	same 	etli- a city. 	They drank sack, ate ribs 
timi. 	Vsually 	they 	were 	brief Of mutton 	and 	tallow, found out College men are never behind the times. comments 	on 	some 	orgarization he news, and ran up charge ac- 

of the student hotly. Editors were ccunts. They demand and get a Special 
not 	given 	to 	sprinkling 	the 	cdi- 'I' Inc 	ha3 	changed 	but 	little. 

toiial 	paga 	wth 	their 	persona 1  Y.cic has l)etfl discarded and soda service here. 
0 p iii i 00. water 	substitutecl—pi'obably 	be- 

From 	articles 	carried 	in 	the atise sack neeecl so much suar. 

423 1/2 E. Capitol St. 	Phone 373 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
All kinds of Photographs 

except the poor kind. 

CAMPUS PRESSING SHOP 
W. I. PEELER, MGR. 

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering 

OWNED AND OPERATD BY STUDENTS 

WATKINS, WATKINS 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEY AND COUSELERS 
AT LAW 

Wstkine-Easterling Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
, 	 319 W. Capitol 

Shoes Repaired and Delivered. 
Watch for Our Agent 

"Alwaya the Best" 
JAKE IDOM, AGENT 

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE EAT 

I 	 Candy Made the 
"HOME-MADE WAY" 

Also Our Famous Frenrh Ice Cream 

The Echo of Sweets 
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WHEN THE BAND BEGINS TO PLAY 

ti'ip of some indefinite length and duraiton is to be 
enjoyed by our Band within the next few weeks, we uncler-
stancE. At least, an announcement made last autumn when 
utiiforruis were bought was to the effect that a trip would be 
matte dating the year ; and there surely isn't mtieh more year 

for the joul1ley to be made iii. 
Enough o ititrocluetion and by-play ; what we want to do 

is look ahead into towns where the organization will ' strut 
its stuFf.' We feel just nough interest in life to thrill see-
onci-liand over the tlìrill a newer gQneration Will enjoy when 
it sure-enough, meaning real, college band comes to town. 

If the band doesn't parade up Main Street in the after-
110011 and play at least ''Our Director'' it ought to be ham-
strung collectively and individually. For Young America in 
a body will be on hand if it does ; boys, out of school for the 
day, marching on the sidewalk, most of whom will become for 
the time great geiicrals leading armies, or football stars sur-
rounded by thousands of cheering admirers ;, and girls, charm-
ed by the royal purpleandwhite-and-gold uniforms, who then 
and for weeks after will be in their day-dreams serenaded 
by thirty husky and resplendently dressed heroes, or perhaps 
involved in beautiful imaginary romances with the ideal lover 

arrayed in Purple and White. 
If you consider that a too fanciful interpretation of the 

band's influence, go back into your own history. In the days 
when a band was rare, didn't the Honeydew Minstrel parade 

01 the band at the county fair affect you in just that way? 
And you won't forget tile jolt you got when this band of ours 

ivent marching up the field between halves of the rllhanlcs 

giving game! 
In our opinion the best advertisement Millsaps can have 

now among the high school and grammar school students of 
the state is this Band, gorgeously uniformed, playing stirring 

marches—making real ' ' college ' ' music. 

"SPRING HAS CUB" 

Says Liberty this week and then continues the nickel weekly 

thus ; ' ' 
\Vinter comes to an official end this year on March 

20, at 3:45 P. lvi." 
A fact noteworthy in the bditorial is that last Tuesday 

had just exactly as many hours of daylight as of darkness. 
We have thought the afternoons were getting longer, but thus 
far we credited our over-enthusiastic imagination with the 
phenomenon; now we know we were right. 
, 	if you didn't blossom out on Tuesday vitii your new 
' 
spring ' 

suit, you may go no\v and don it. It is spring, and 

the winter suit is no longer  an  fait,  or  whatever vainity fair 

uses this year instead of that threadbeare frenehism. 

Liberty even quotes poetry to prove  its  case, so we know 

at least that his argunent comes from the heart. However, a 
lugubrious eye to the future mars the beautiful spring-seeing 

face ; ' ' 
Spring will end on June 21, at 11 :07 A. lvi., summer or 

September 23 at 2.06 A. M., and Autumn on December 21, al 

9 :04 P. ]\-[.''---Ancl then, is the logical conclusion, it'll b 
vinter again. isn't this ''best of all possible worlds" a sidI 

mismnanagedi one aFter all 
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THE STAFF 

Liberty wants the calendar, because of certain undeniable 

fundamental flaws, to start somewhere other than January 	OUR WEAKLY I 
t 	 REPORT wenty-seventh, when it rolls around again, or possibly June 
first. His idea is that January first should be called March 

weekly is opposed to January first as 

nineteenth, or perhaps November fourteenth. Anyhow the 
the name of the initial This week we are presenting 

 -- 

day of the New Year. "Man is a creature of habit" is the for your approval a Novelette, 

lament, ' ' and the chances are that there will never be a motive 
whatever that is. We want to 

strong enough to bring about a chance from what seems a 
say however that we haven't for- 
saken the drama, this is merely 

rather idiotic calendar. " a temporary departure, in order 

From tiS far be it to seem quibblous, but what difference to intersperse our products with 

does it make in a hindred years? 	
a bit of variety. Now this story 

-.------------- 	
is a tragedy, in which we shall 

THE STUDENT EXECUTIVE BOARD 	
prove to you that not every boy, 

We are moved, by certain recent rulings of the Student erty, and without money lives to 
born in a rude log cabin, in pov-

bdy. Appalling lack of definite knowledge of what it is has 
States. So set your sails gentle 

Executive Board, to make public a few truths concerning that be president of these United 

mood, and sail away with the ad- e really an important handicap to efficient legislation 
reader, head into a sympathetic 

beeolll 
upon sttideiit matters. 	 - 	 ventures of our unfortunate hero, 

Every student organization and activity is controlled by to-\vit 

the S. E. B. Had you already known that ? Furthermore, 	J the Cards are Laid 

be niade clearer. it is the final aulhority—not figuratively, 
thumb-WorIl copy o 	Sears-Roe- an 	 U y student activity is controlled by it, if OT meaning must 	Hiram I-Iigbee slowly closed his 

I 1927 number, aIld gazed unsee-
b'ucks catalog, Fall and Winter, 

but actually, in campus affairs ; and antil a iie\' constitution 

is \vI'itten atid adopted it will remain so. 	 ingly yet thoughtul1y into the 

Upon its unanimous vote the activity of a student club 
fhe.

lowing embers of the big log 

may be suspended, be it literary society or social clan or Asso- 	Outside the wind howled 

consciously as he lay stretched ciation of Alphabet Biters ; the Honor System may be revised 
dismally, and he shivered all-

or remade or destroyed by its niaiidate, and by its authority,  full length on the hearth betore 

even the Student Executive Board may cease to exist. 	the open fire-place. Instinctively 

All that is of course subject to aetion from the student he drew his tatteiecl coat more 

body as a ' ' committee of the whole ; ' ' a decision of the Board 
closely about him. Suddenly a 

illay be set aside, we repeat, but only by order of the whole 
I thoaght struck him, and raising 

student body or by a vote of the Board itself. And we aren't 
himse.lt on his elbow he threw his 
last pine knot on the dying coals. 

sure that the frst amed method can be effeêtive without 'hei taking a wooden shovel 
I ji  

destruetioli of the Board. 	
from its place where it leaned 

rrl ia t it seems to -us, is as it should be. rf e  Board is ' against the hearth, and a piece ot 

made up of duly elected leaders of every activity on the earn- 
charcoal from among the ashes, 

to scrawl figures on the shovel, l)us, and as such is not extremely liable to corruption. A 
lie began laboriously and crudely 

Democracy, or rather a Republic, must have controlling body, his make-shift slate. Only tour 

svhicli most logical should be a cabinet. rilliC Student Exeen- more weeks of log-splitting, he 

tive Board, in the main, serves as a cabinet to tile president, a calculated, and the wonderouS 

cabinet elected by a direct ballot from the several divisions of No. 00281335K, page 483, and 
tiiitlenec1cec1 pull-over sweater, 

our small 1e1)flbliC. 
I 
I listed as heavy rope-stitch, jum- 

At any rate, evea if it wereii't as it should be, it is as it bo knit, three-fourths wool, one-

h 	 -p 

voiiid be reciuiie€1tO change it. Until such time as said poli- 
collar, that can be turned up in 

is, and te combined efforts of several powerful oliticians touth cotton, snug high-fitting 

extremely cold weather just the 
ticians make said efforts it will continue.  

- - 	 - 	
thing the college boys are wear- 
lug. Your choice of olive-green 

JAZZ BABY 

in a flowing robe of purple ink. Some feelings may be tramp- roon trimmings. Our p1-ice $6.95. 

I with red stripes; navy with orange 

Tfllc 
next issue of the Purple and White will be dressed stripes; or oxford gray with ma- 

led 111)011 
and all that sort of thing, and a good deal of sar- 

And even that, Hiram reflected, 

I easm vi11 likely be directed at various things and people on 
would leave him the coveted silver 
I dollar, that he would soon, with 

the campus. Nobody has a right to feel hurt, though. The one swing of his sinewy arm, hurl 

Jazz Baby is bound by tradition to confine itself largely to across the Potomac river. Whole- 

ped into reverie. One by one the 
own limitations. 

the campus and to try desperately to make peisons -feel their heartedly and willingly he slip- 

events of the day flitted past his 

I 	
Editor Fowler has, we understand, a quantity of good I  mind's eye. 	He recalled with 

material, but he can use more. If you know anything on your pride how he had jumped twenty- 

roommate or any other constitutional enemy that will do to two feet forward, then with the 

' woi.d about into some one 's shell-like car—or 
supple grace of a panther leaped 

print, drop i  
and on he dreamed, dreams of 

I 	

Specific charges and anecdotes are the 
the same distance backward. On 

rrite it yourself.  
spice of the April First edition, and you are the source they 

I 

greatness, of a future and fame. 

must conic from. Book IL 

. 	 - 	 - - 	

I 

Four years passed, fell off, and 

GOING Hiram covered the dice. He saw 

I the next fortnight or so, we wish officially to announce. rfhe 
et of a companion. He gazed , The band has definitely planned to make a trip during 
his last dollar slide into the pock- 

at the circle of grim- 

D'Lo theatre, for example, has already been reserved, and the 

I 

set faces that seemed to mock 

I 	
A. tried to get the boys to come clown to their baili- him through the haze of tobacco 

I 	 - 	
smoke, and, smothering an oath 

wick.  
'fhis will be absolutely the first appearance of the band 

tindei his bieath, staggered to 

ly as we 
his feet, and reeled drunkenly 

on any stage -outside of Jackson. We hope as sincere  into the bar-ioom of Joe's Place. 

feel that it will be a successful one. I  Slumping into a chair at the 

nearest table ?  Hiram whined for 

KHAYYAM WAS RIGHT 	 more liquor, got a curt refusal 

It is really sad, we suppose, but we can't help it. We are 
from the bar-tender, and slowly 

 

settled into a helpless stupor, his 
in this matter hopelessly material, 'this matter' being the head pitched forward on the 

question of hour-credit for editing the Purple and White. For ' table. 

once Mr. Omar Khayyam's noble decision to take the cash and 	A woman tugged at his arm. 

let the credit go strikes uS as quite iiitelligent, except that With an effort Hiram raised his 

what we want is credit. 	
head to look at her. 

"Who are you?" he muttered. 
We aren't addressing this to anyone as a message or a am Elaine, and I a-rn employ-

suggestion. A faculty committee already has under advise- ed here," she answered. Then, 

inent the question of whether the editor of the college weekly "Why aren't you at Canton Col-

should receive hours for his efforts, so we are doing nothing 
lege, where all football players 

I but blowing off steam. 	
belong on the eve of a big game?" 

' 	 T1'his job is more demanding than any two coiuses in the 	
"I've jumped school, 'cause it's 

a lot of rot. 	I hate it, aIldl I'm 

I College, or at least than any two we have encountered in our not going back." 

I 	three years here. Personally we think it does as much to de- 	A sigh escaped the painted red 

b 	velop one's abilities as any two courses, too, bItt that is a per- 
of her lips, and she asked half- 

sonal opinion and doesn't matter. Anyhow, it's a whale of a 
tenderly, "Have you a mother?" 

r 	job for a man to handle along with anything of a course of time." 

Naw, she's been dead a long 

studies, and it penalizes him no little in his grades. 	 (Continued on Page 6) 
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I-Tome again after a tour rully 
as triumphant as that made by 
the Players, the Girl's Glee Club 
will tell anyone that they had one 

could never feel sad again. 
To make all the lights one only 

has to get started right. 

Boys and girls or radio-land, 
station KLAP saying goodnight 
and happy dreams to all, but be-
fore mother tucks us in our little 
beds we must all remember to 
brush our teeth with Pep-O-Boy 
tooth paste, so the good fairies 
wil kiss its in our sleep. 

THE PURPLE_AND WHITE 5 

"That 110 ward have more than 
one Patient in the Hospital at a 
time, and that a Preference be al-
ways given to those who subscribe 
the largest sums, so far as the 
Cafe of the Patient will admit." 

The oldest book found while 
rummaging in the musty pile was 
ANDROMOQUE, A TRAGEDIE, 
printed in 1667. The print is tiny 
and the book shows the effect of 
much handling. 

A feature of the library was a 
volume of Sir Walter Raliegh's 
HISTORIE OF THE WORLD. We 
say was a feature because the val-
uable volume has in some unac-
countable way disappeared. Its 
value lay in the fact that it was 
of the first printing and in the 
fart that it was one of the few 
known to be in this country. 

Another attraction that is a 
(Continued on Page 8) 

.R. H. GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 

COLD STORAGE 
Jackson,Mississippi 

H "MAGNOLIA TABLETS" 
I 	 One for Every School Need 

tions, radio tubes, or the teething question, you would nave c[eClUeU 
! 	

WHOLESALE 

self-addressed envelope to this of a healthy robust man in foot-

colunin in cale of this paper. 	ball togs. 

-------- 	
"Man" was the subject of an 

Bnllar said last Monday is too Anne McNair. Miss McNair held 

One thing especially that Dr. inteiesting oratioi delivered by 

good not te be repeated. "Expei'- the • feminine audience spell-hound 

iences are what we get when we're while shedivuled the secrets of -,the, 

COLL - INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

SPECIAL RATES and SERVICE 
to all 

FRATERNITY and SORORITY PARTIES 

MILLSAPS L I B R A R Y 
POPULAR WITH 

STUDENTS 
Whether interest lies in poetry 

or in wild west stories, in old  

within its quiet walls for a half 
hour respite from the "hol pol-
lol." 

Chiefly historical and philoso-
phical in character, about 40 per 
cent of the volumes are actual 
gifts, the remainder being pur-
chases. At various times volumes 
of no little value have been do-
nated to the library. 

books or in new', the Millsaps- 
Carnegie library is the ace of 	One of the contributions, a vol- 

g1lorious time. Yes sir, it was a 	 browsing haunts on the Millsaps ume yellow with age, leaves torn 

little inconveniences such as hay CO-EDS GIVE VIEWS 	professor A. G. Sanders and Mrs. two hundred and six years ago, is 
gleeful trip. And except for a few 	

and worn, printed in 1722, only campus. Under the direction of 

mattresses in one town and mice 	 Mary Clark, nearly 7,000 vojumes 
MAITLAND'S HISTORY OF LON- 

and (did Olivia say beetles?) in 	ON FOOTBALL MAN are catalogued and put on the DON. It says that there were 

Booster, a Bonanza, a Boomerang 	 stored for special research work. in 1722. Today ther are some- 
atiotlier, the whole affair was a 	 shelf with half as many more 	

e 
school children in London 

with capital B's. My most pene- Girls Say That Football Pro- 	This is one of the oldest units thing like 2,306,284 enrolled in 

tinting methods of interviewing, 	motes Best Interest to 	of the college and it is in the new- the city schools. The spelling as 

however, were useless in bringing 	 College 	 i est building. It was organized well as the content of the follow- 

forth an answer to one cinestion. 	 in the first clays of the college. ing extract gives OU a clear idea 

No one would commit herself. But 	no you ldno\v what the Milsaps It boasts about 5,000 visitors, ex- as to the antiquity of the book: 

just the same, Jane Power did Co-eds think about our football clusive of students, annua1.y. It 
stay over in Clarksdale. As those men? If you had been at the Phi- is as well the private haunt of 
delightful people who make that lomatheon Literary Society last scores of students who gather 
adorabe ciunchy breakfast food I'uesclay afternoon and heard 
and that wholesome beverage say, Fi'arcis Van Hook uphold the at- 
"there's a reason." 	 fii-iative side of the subject, "Re- 

- 	 solved, That football promotes the 

Anyone wishing information or best interests of a college," and 

advice concerning diseases of the win a unanimous decision of the 

spine. uni- eciuite(l love, recipes for judges over Elizabeth Dear, who 

spring vegetal)leS, domestic rela- I defended the negative side of the 
I .-.. 	 -. 	-.-' 	 -, - 	

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 

child will please send a stamped, that the girls still .ove the sight 	
I 	 QMI1 1w T1 	ü11 	}Tai-Otit—Co1lee Grill 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

looking for something else." 
inans 	1I1i:IlS.t - 1&1. 

things she said that men are made 
-- 

of a chemical concoction of snakes, 
Formal mention is hereby given 

snails, 	and 	puppy 	clog 	tails, 	but  ~ 19 

this 	veek 	to 	Mr. 	Ig 	Robinson. 
thatwe cannot get along without 

Next. 
them. 	She seemed to speak from 

-----:-- experience. 
Fortified with all the dignity at 

Shakespeare's 	assertion 	t h a t 
hazy their command, 	yet 	a 	bit 

i s'tate 
There is something rotten in the 

withal as to just what was expect- 
ed of them, a valiant band 	of Mill- 

of Denmark" was the sub- 

ject 	of 	the 	impromptu 	debate. 
saps students fared forth to Pela- 

Ruth 	Gainey 	a n d 	Margurette 
hatehie 	last 	Friday. 	To 	judge. 

\rhisei1hint 	contended 	t h a 	t 
What? 	No 	matter; 	anything. 

Shakespeare was right 	then and 
Di'awing, 	declamation, volley-hall, 

t lat the same conditions are true. 
piano, motion songs, or what have 

They substantiated their argument 
you—they were competently, beau- 

by 	citing 	the 	odor 	that 	can 	be 
tifuil.y 	judged, 	to 	the 	everlasting 

noted 	in 	North 	West 	Street, 	!- 
credit of Millsaps College in gen- 

most anytime. 	They claimed that 
oral and 	the education department 

this odor is fresh from Denmark. 
in particular. 

Limberger cheese was held up to 
- 

the society as a hidious example 
The Ripple System. Jackson has 

of the 	things that 	exist in 	Den- 
it at last. 	That ingenious, highly 

mark. 	Hattie Rae Lewis and Ed- 
satisfactory 	little 	way 	those 	red 

na 	i a r 1 	Hennington 	argued 
and green lights have of 	yinking 

strongly 	that 	Shakespeare 	was 
just in time to let you go sailing 
serenely on will put anyone into 

mistaken, then and now, because ( 
Denmai'k is a land of sanitation, 

the best of humors. 	Is the check 
cremation, 	and 	regulation, hence 

from home 	shy in forthcoming? 
it must be clean. 	The society de- 

Are you 	out 	of sorts with your 
cided that Shakespeare knew his 

girl? 	iDo 	you 	feel 	dyspeptic? 
Just 	hop 	into 	a 	car 	(anyones) odors. 

The report of the critic, Linnie 
and drive nonchalantly from the 

Lingle, 	was 	interesting 	and 	in- 
Old 	Capitol 	to 	the 	New 	Station 

structive. 	The 	president selected 
sithout 	stopping, 	a 	cigarette 	or 

Bessie 	George 	Donald 	to 	assist 
dorin 	in 	the 	right 	hand, 	left 	el- 

Doioth Moore and Claribel Hunt 
low 	on 	the 	door 	sill, 	waving 

on the Program Committee. 	Nd- 
)romiscouy 	at 	intervals 	to 	ac- 

lie Gray Finch was appointed re- 
dinaintances 	on 	either 	side. 	Ar- 

porter and Myrtle Steen was e,ect- 
rivecl at the Edwards you should j 
be in that happy state where you 

ed publicity agent. 
The society meets regularly at 

- 

four o'clock each 	Tuesday 	after- 
SOMETHING NEW noon in Professor Stephen's room. 

Aunt Mandy's Kitchen 
8PECIAL DINNERS AND TEAS 

THE PLACE FOR YOUR FRATERNITY I say, what is the best thing to 
PARTY 

Lve' 	a girl for her birthday?" \ "The air, old fellow, the air." 
—Notre Dame Juggler.  \ 

Eatmor Bread \ Judge: 	What's 	the 	charge 
SERVED IN DORMITORY against this man, officer? 

DY Cop: 	Arson, Your Honoi', burn- 
AflMP PAWFMV the rrd 

—Boston Beanpot. 	11 1194  
UJIB 1II11UJ 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Will give 307o discount on Eversharp Pencils, 
Wahi Fountain Pens, Parker Pencils and Pens to 
every student who brings in this Advertisement. 

BELMONT CAFE 
SERVICE DELUXE 

Lamar Life Bldg. 	 The Best Place to Eat. 
ALEX MISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 	 J-kson, Miss. 

SOMEWHERE in the neighborhood of your center of gravity there's 

a spot devoted to smoke appreciation. We could describe it more 

hilly, but this is no organ recital. The point is : Light a Camel, pull 

in a fragrant cloud of cool joy—and listen to your smoke-spot sing 

ou—"Haleelooya!" As the noble redskin puts it—we have said! 
0 1928 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C. 



ball mentor hopes to build his in-

field. 
The outer garden presents a 

different aspect. With the excep-
tion of Crawford, the outfield po- 

TROSH TRACKMEN 
PRACTICE FOR MEET 

ENNTOS 
,JACMSON 

When Eveiuiiig Comes, Wear 

EVENING SHOES 

KENNINGTON'S SELZ IX 

"Sniart Shoes That Vear" 

Phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson Shoe Hospital 
'REPAIRS SHOES SETTER" 

Win. Karow, Prop. 
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spo RTS: 
This encounter should do the 

locals a world of good in that they 
have learned their lesson and are 
not likely to make the same mis-
takes a4  second time. With no at-
tempt to take any of the glory of 
the victory from the Wildcats and 
in justice to the Purple team let 
it be said that the Millsaps pail' 
played under the handicap of hay-
ing had little or no singles prac-
tice prior to the match. 

Coach Hale Rapidly Putting Men In Shape For Season- 
Prospects Favorable and Players 

Show Good Style 

been altogether confined to the 
	She was only a photorapher's 

fundamentals, practice in distance, claughtev, but she was w&l clevel-

clashes, hurdles, and the field oped. 

events receiving drill by the Frosh 
	 —Yale Record. 

m e nto 1'. 

	

A number of candidates are 
	She was only a street cleaner's 

out working for the various posi-  daughter, but she'll never have 

tions, among which are: Bell, white wings. 
hurdles and dashes, M a r t i n, 	 —Columbia Jester. 

weight and distances, 	Miller, 

Walker, Nail, Ray, Lipscomb, 	The period between birth and 
McDaniels, C 0 t t e n, Harrala, a college career should be called. 
Brantley, Hassel, and Sharpe, "From one crib to another." 
clashes, and distance runners. 	 —Columbia Jester. 

Gaines between the Varsity and 
the Frosh have featiiieul the prac-
tice drills of the Majors this week. 
In their second week of diamond 
diilI, Coach 1-lale seems to have 
his men well in hand or is rap-
i(Ily putting them into shape for 

play. 
1-lowever personal workouts, in-

d i vi d a a 1 (1 ii1 1 h as characterized 
the practice the past few clays and 
may he expected to continue untU 
the former Texas Leaguer has his 
men coming across with the real 
stuff in good form. 

With scrimmage games with 
Frosh, and the careful drill that 
the Major mentor is giving his 
charges, the Varsity, a nine is ap-
proaching the period where they 
are beginning to appear to be a 
real baseball squal. The sluggers 
are getting their ole batting eye 
on the pill and are meeting the 
offerings of the pitching staff with 
some pretty drives. 

The infield is taking form and 
with the recruits from last years 
nine, seems to present a strong 
combination. Blount and Rape 
are working on the initial sack, 
with Bilbo, flash of former years, 
and Laciner covering second, Car-
ruth and Cadwallacler working on 
short, 1-lolloman, graduate of last 
years frosh nine, and Kurts tying 
lip for the position at third. Ou 
of this array of material the base- 

sitions are 	open 	with 	Scott, Lad-- 

flee, 	B y 1' cl, 	McManus, 	Baxter, Coach Van Hook Has Fine 
Smith, Ellison, Cadwallader work- I 

Array Talent Out—Four 
lug 	for 	a 	berth. 	Scott, 	Ladner, 

and 	Baxter 	have 	been 	showing Teams in Meet 
form both at the 	bat 	and 	cover- 
lag the open spaces and may he Coach Van Hook has called 	his 

depended 	upon 	for 	some 	pretty Frosh 	Tracic 	Men 	to 	dri,1.l, 	last 

work. Monday, and a neat array of ath- 

The pitching proposition is the letes responded to his call- 	With 

one that is chiefly on the mind 	of but a few Iveeks ahead of them 

the 	beach 	coach, 	apparently 	with before they enter a meet at Clint- 

out 	material, 	to 	start 	the 	season On 	the Minors have set out to get 

off with, he now has about eight in 	shape 	for 	the 	events 	of 	the 

men working out of the hurling meet. 

staff. 	Moody 	and 	Caver 	appear Four teams, The Frosh of Mill- 

to be his best prospects, both hay- saps 	a 	it d 	Mississippi 	College 

ing had experience in former years- Clarks, and Hinds County Junior 

However, 	Kurts, 	Ellison, 	Moung- College, 	all 	meet 	in 	the 	cinder 

er, 	Smith, 	Meigs, 	and 	Wilson, path and field 	conrest on the 21st 

practically new men at the art of of April so Coach Van has set his 

huiling 	are 	receiving 	thrill 	and men to working. 

attention and are expected to de- The ability of the men out for 
velop 	into 	valuable 	men 	in slv- the various positions is rather spe- 
ing the pitching problem. cu 1 ative, 	quite a few 	of the class 

The 	first 	game 	quite 	a 	good of 31 have had experience in the 
ways in 	the offering the Varsity i 	high schools, several of I 
Coach is putting his men through tht candidates holding records in 
as much elementary drill as pos- the 	state 	meets. 
sible 	anti 	it 	is 	expected 	that 	he Arrangements are being made 
will develop a nine that will com- - to 	hold 	a 	state 	frosh 	meet 	with 
pare favorably 	with those of for- teams of A. & M., Ole. Miss, Mis- 
mei years. sissippi 	College 	and 	the 	Minors 

represented if the meet at Clinton 

"Is John polite?" 
"Yes, indeed. Why, every time 

ie passes a girl in his car, he takes 

)ff• his radiator cap." 
—Carolina Buccaneer. 

He: I'm chocking! 

She: Can't I help you? 

WEAKLY REPORT 
(Continued from Page 4) 

There was a tear in Elaine'a 

"\Vho wrote this piece?" 	eye; it traced slowly down her 

"The program says Andante." faded cheek, leaving a narrow 

"Who's that?" 	 streaked path through a gaudy 
' ' Don't display your ignorance— daub of rouge. Perhaps she was 

he daughter 01 the famous poet, ' thinking of her own unruly youth, 

of course." 	 misguided, misspent. 

—Yale Record. i 	 (To be Continued.) 
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TRACK PANTS 
and 

SLIP-OVER SHIRTS 

75c, $1.00 

and $1.50 

that in the beginning they were is a success An occasion of this 

M AJOR  NETTERS somewhat over confident. Bos\vell sort has never before been pulled 
looked a cinch for a win at nl- cff in the state, and is consequent- L OSE TO S1 L1 l d ~ most  all times during his entire ly arrousing quite a degree of in- 
match. At one time the score was terest, among the follows of the 

Racquetters Lose two Single SO overwhelmingly in his favor cinder path fans. 

Matches After Winning 	
that it seemed near the impossi- 	The work clone this week has 

Doubles 	
ble for the game little Gardner to 
stage a rally. With the sets deuc- 

---- 	 ed at one all and the third and 
The Major net team lost a close dEciding set standing four love 

niatch to the Southwestern Lou- for the Millsaps player, Charlie 
isiana \Vildcats last Saturday, be- C1arciner, a veritable little wild-

ing C,,efeated by the margin of two cat, put his back to the wall and 
matches to one. Fowler and Bos- took six straight games and the 
well, representing the Mi?.lsaps match in one of the most brilliant 
team walked through their don- come-backs ever staged on the S. 

bles match, winning in straight L. 1. courts. 

sets, 8 - 2, but fell in th2 singles 	Fovler's first move in his 
matches before the attack of the match was to violate what is pro-

same men that they had licked in bably the most outstanding rule in 

their doubles. Barnett of the I the essentials of the winning ten-
Lou:siana pair won a clean vie- nis player. He fai 1 1 ed to display 
toiy over Fowler in singles going that quality which is known on 
the full route of three sets. The the ceurts as the "bulldog spirit." 

scoles were 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. In the He dropped the first set in one of 
othei singles match Gardner of the shabbiest exhibitions of tennis 

gouthwestei - n won from Boswell e seen on the Louisiana courts. 
in the closest contest of the day But at the opening of the second 
Iy the score of 3-6, 6-4, 6-4. set he seemed to realize that ha 

Atei a:i easy Will in the cloti- was in for a beating or else a 

U Ic a the Pu iple 
ia(dI uetee IS paired haici fight and came through with 

oft fcc theli singles and it was in I a clutch win, losing only two 

these matches that two glaring games. However, in the veinacu-

\VetkflsSeS in thei play became I lar of the courts, he had "shot his 

a l)l)eflt Both men expei1encedl ! wad.'' After a desperate attempt 

the same trouble in that they to continue his i - ally he fell be-

\VEiE tillable to deliver the neces- fore the superb net play of his 

saly l)tifleh in the pinches and I cpponent. 

ANNOUNCING 

JACKSON SPORTING GOODS STORE, Inc. 
ATHLETIC GOODS, TENNIS RESTRINGING 

165 East Capitol St. 	 Phone 3464 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Here's the first choice in 
underwear for young men. 
Running pants and slip-
over shirts - created es-
pecially for the young man 
because comfort, youth 
and action inspired them. 
For sale at The Emporium. 

WARBURTON-BEACHAM SUPPLY CO. 
PLUMBING, I[EATING, ROOFING 

and 
SHEET METAL SUPPLIES 

Johii-Mansville Shingles an(1 Asbestos Roofing 

Lee's Clothing Store 
--- F 0 R--- 

JYten and Boys 
10% Discount to College Students. 

OPPOSITE RICE FURNITURE CO. 

The Full Time Service of 

RED DRANE 

Quality - Style - Servhe 

Boston Shoe Store 
Greeting to the New Men- 

Welcome to the 01(1. 

Criterion Shoe Co. 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Where Styles Predominate 
in Ladies' and Children's Footwear. 

Only one grade—the BEST. 

GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

The Young Man's Shop 
WELCOMES YOU BACK 

Where College Men Suit Their Taste. 



to receive anything more than 

bare recognition and a little 

am. The Davis Cup Team this 

ar will in all likelihood number 
cong its members at least four 
ilegians. College players have 
the past and will in the years 
come hold their places in the 

orid of tennis. The play in last 
mr's Southern Intercollegiate 
aurnament was easily on a par 
ith the play of the Southern 
pen. It all narrows down to the 
ct that the sporting populace of 
merica to-day is looking for the 
est in every sport. Tennis and 
rack may be found at their best 

1 the intercoUegiate meets but 
aseball as played in the colleges 
nd universities fails to hold a 
andle to even the semi-pro or-
anizations. Our prediction is 
hat within the next ten years 
ollege baseball will be a thing of 
he past. Its knell is sounded. 

Father : That dress is much too 

short for yoti. 

Daughter : I know it, but you 
see, it's one of Mother's and she 
refused to let me lengthen it. 

When in Need of 

FURNITURE 
Think of 

hEIDELBERG'S 
"We Sell for Lees" 

--- --- 

Baptist Book Store 
"WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

502 E. Capitol Phone 2703 

JACKSON, MISS. 

EVERETT HARDWARE Co. 
Everything In Hardware 

We Save You Money. 

We eolicit YOUR patronage. 

South State St. 	 Phone 362 

For 
Sale 

To College 
Men and 
Women 

A ah 111h ----f 110'omance  
NEXT summers Up in Montreal a 

swift ocean liner awaits us, to sail 
Europe.ward with a happy group of 
collegeage men and women who will 
"do" Europe in a campus-like atmos- 
phere of informal goodfelIowship, 
under the auspices of College Humor 
Magazine. 

Down the majestic St. Lawrence and across 
the Atlantic we'll sail, with a dance band from a famous American college to furnish music. 
The week's voyage will be a memorable "house 
party at sea." 

Then Europe!—with three days in London, 
plenty of time for The Sh akespeare Country 
and Oxford, busy days in Belgium, and Paris for 
five glorious days and six tuniultous nightsl 

All travel arrangements by the Art Crafts Guild Travel Bureau, orginators of the famous 
"CollegIate Tours." MemberihiP is limited. For 
fuU details, hurry us the coupon below. 

College Humor's 

COLLEGIATE TOUR 

toEUllU11 

w$ MAIL TillS COUPON FOR ITJTL DETAILS 
College Humor, 1050 N. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 

Please send inc complete information regarding College Humor's Collegiate 
Tour to Europe. 

Name 

Address 	 CNZ 

An Abundance of Electrical Power 

TO HELP BUILD MISSISSIPPI 

THE MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 

General Office : Jackson, Miss. 

SMITH'S RECREATION 
South's Finest Billiard Hall 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

We will be pleased to show you our 

SPRING LINE OF WOOLENS 

Tai1ored-toMeasure Suits for College Men 

GUARANTEED FIT 

"We sell more Tailored-to-Measure Clothing to 

College Men than any firm in the state." 
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e d 

sc 

ts2:!J ye  
all 

The 	tennis 	oIl 	the 	local 	courts in  

last 	MoIl(lay 	and 	Tuesday 	was to 

PlentY good. 	In fact an assembly 
o f 	Mississippi's 	best 	nettel's 	were ye  

out and 	the 	going 	was fast 	and 1,  

fui•ious. 	Allan 	Thonipson, 	State 

open singles champion, was there 

with 	all 	the 	forni 	that 	for 	two f 

years 	ill 	succession 	has 	carried A 

hini 	tliiough 	in 	the 	state 	toulna- 1) 

merits. 	Clay 	Miller 	and 	Louis r 

Culley. State open doubles chamP- ii 

ions, were 	maying together in the j 

first 	ijiactice 	of 	the 	long 	grind I a 

that 	thcy 	are 	planning 	in prepa- c: 

iatiorl 	for 	the 	ap)rOachiflg 	tour- g 

nament. 	Paired 	with Thompson t. 

in 	the 	doubles 	plaY 	was 	Prof c 

White, 	former 	holder 	of 	the t 

charnl)ioflShil) in 	both singles and 

doubles. Stiff opposition icr LLI 

Millsaps teams to face, but jtist 	Little Willie : Where did the 

such practice is what gradually baby come from? 

draws opponents nearer and near- 	Willie's Papa: The 5 t 0 r it 

ci to the same level. 	 brought her. 
Little Willie: What, don't you 

'Baseball in co1egiate circles  

is 	oomcl e." 	These were the 	
o'e anything about sex at all? 

tt  —Arizona Kittykat. 
words of one of the nation's  
greatest (liarnond stars during an 
inteiview the other day. And 
judging from the rate with which 
many colleges and universities 
have been discarding the sport in 
the past two years, the statement 
takes larger proportions. Track 
and tennis are more and more 
coming to the front and taking 
their places as major sports dur-

ing the warm weather months. 
The most logical and plausible 
explanation of this sudden change 
is that baseball has at present 
reacheti a stage where the aver-
age fan cares nothing for it cx-
cept when plaYe(l by 1)rofessionals. 
The game has improved to such 
a degiee of perfection in organized 

ti e p  a i t ru e II ts t h a t , ii a v i n g 0 fl c e 

viewed a league game, the corn-
parativelY erratic play of a col-
lege team becomes uninteresting 
and boiesome. On the other 
hand, tiack is so slightly corn-
mercialized that it is regarded as 
strictly an intercollegiate sport. 

It also numbers among its fore-
most exl)Oflents men who develoP-
ed in the various colleges and 
universities of the country. The 
majority of the men who compose 
the Olympic teams are college 
men. Track may be found at its 
best at college meets. The same 
is true of tennis. The few profes- 
sional tennis matches that have 
been held in past years have fail- 

McCarty-Holman 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES 

BE NATURAL 
Ioai at the 

HANG OUT 
( 
HAROLT) GRAVES, Mgr.) 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
O,itfltters for Young Men 

Specializing In 
STYIEPLUS CLOTHES 

FLORSHIEM SHOES 

- 	-- _,___ ---j 	 - - --- 	-- - ----- ---_, 

Frank T. Scott 	Charlie Scott 
SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorney and Counselors 
At Law 

Capital National Bank Building 
JACKSON. MISS. 

EDMONSON 
"Fixings for College Men" 

204 W. Capitol Street 	 JACICSON, MISS. 

OVER 300 SOLD ON 

YOUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR 

Altering ) 	 Dry Cleaning 

Repairing _1i, , lO4'NtateSt . 	Dyeing 

OPPOSITE FOUNDERS HALL 

RAil! RAil! RAil! 

A Place to Save Money 

Camels, Chesterfields, Luckys 
13c-2 for 25c 

All College Needs at Reduced Prices 

JACKSON CUT PRICE DRUG STORE 
503 East Capitol Street 	 Next to Daily News 

COLLEGE CLOTHES 

AND FURNISHINGS 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Kuppenheimer and Frat Clothes 

Emery Shirts 

Stetson and Trimble Hats 

New Fall Neckwear 

Downin&-Iocke  Co. 
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	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

I LO-C-A-L-S I 
Jack Catlett and Herbert Car-

micheal journeyed to D'Lo dur-
ing the past week to make ar -

rangements for a band concert to 
be held in that village at some 
future date. May the Lord have 
mercy on D'Lo. 

Several of the boys of Upper 
Galloway attended a flre on West 
Street the other night. The 
chicken coop made a very pretty 
blaze which was extinguished as 
the party arrived. 

Jake Miller has now recovered 
from the blow which he received 
(luring baseball practice the other 
day but is still as crazy and as 
pretty as evel'. 

Philp Catchings announces that 
as a wrestler he is an expert leg 
breaker. He did serious damage 
to Jack Catletts in this fashion. 

Bob TatUm spent the last week 
end in HattiesbUrg. A good time 
was had by Bob and his girl. 

Doc Bolton and S. F. Riley 
went to court on the coast last 
week end again. Both wish tc 
announce that it is hard as Ha-

(105 to get motor oil in Magee at 
two o'clock in the morning. 

Reuben Blount is seen wearing 
a big smile this week, whereas 
last week a frown covered his 
face. We wonder what has cans-
ed this big change. Let's take a 
guess : The Girls Gee Club has 
returned after a weeks tour 

So far Dick Baxter is leading 
in the "Burton Tally LIST" by 
a margin of four. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Metcaf •on the 1th, a baby boy. 

Leroy Matheny, dignified Sea-
br, is offering, as a special in-
ducement to the ladies, free neck 
shaves at all times. Matheny 
boasts that he is a very popular 
young man. 

An epidemic of those well 
known "modest proposals" from 
young ladies who have taken ad-
vantage of this being Leap Year 
has flooded the campus during 
the past few weeks. Mr. Bo Hol-
loman was the proud recipitent of 
eleven of the damn things on one 
day. 

Tick Logan is still as proud of 
being himself as ever. 

Pat Rouse has been dating reg-
ulaily for several weeks. Those 
who know of Pats former record 
are rather interested in develop-
merits. 

Hot Ladner disappeared last 
Tuesday and could not he found 
,invwhp.r At the time of writ- 

stolen from the corrals of Mc-
Daniel. The reward is not named, 
but we are confident that Miss 
Aniie vill, as in times past, do her 

d ii ty. 

You who read the Purple and 
White last year remember the re-
peated references to the rabbit 
than insisted on running his race 
on the north driveway? \Vell, 

after an absence of about si 
months, Bunny has decided to 
come hack and inn and frlic 
about the green sward on that 
same place. But keep this bit ol 
news quiet, or else we might have 
rabbit for dinner, someday. 

: 	Sessions and Lester Stagg 
hauled out for New Orleans and 
other Suthern points of interest 
Saturday. fhry weie travellinit 
by Rhodes Tours. The sad thing 
about the matter is that they wore 
their good clothes and took a 

' nicicel with them. At the present 
writing we have not heard that 
two boys ware held up and robbei 

by bad bandits. May they keep in 

good health. 

Some freshman thought thaA 
he'd have some fun out of hang-
ing Fatty Whitten's effigy out of 
the window. Some kind soul on 
North State called over and ask-
eel if it was another student sui-

cide. 

When spring gets in the air it 
gets all in your being. That is 
just about true because there are 
many signs of that approaching 
season in view. We have noticed 
the budding trees, the twittering 
bird the busy bees, the lowing 
herd, the bare knees, the joyous 
swing of the youth's gait, and sev-
er0 hare-foot freshmen! 

Founders 1-lall has been com-
paratively quiet and peaceful all 
the past week for the simple rea-
sons that from the Chicken House 
there has been gone a portable 

' vctro1a (Peggy) , a girl who sings 
' and a on the high c's (Peggy),  
little imp of mischief (Peggy). 

MiSs. Idom announces that she 
is ready to take measures and to 
begin work immediately on the 
latest creatioiis for women, little 
boys and girls, for spring wear. 
She reminds you that Easter will 

50011 be here and you should look 
your best on that day whether 
you anticipate an egg hunt or not. 
Children will be boys and girls, 
you kiio\v. 

Freshman Casburn has been 
heard by two or three people of 
reliance to utter two words. This 
is about the third time he has 
spoken when not spokeii to, a'.-
though since his arrival oil this 
campus last fall, he has been an-
cler the constant surveillance of  

large asset to the library is the 
large shelf of bound magazines. 
There is the very first copy of 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, printed 
in 1850. The Librarian states 
that these old magazines are used 
more by students for reference 
vork than the regular reference 
works. Among the bound maga-
zines ale: PUTNAM'S MONTHLY 
MAGAZINE, first copy dated 
1853; SCRIBNER'S from 1870; 
LITTELL'S LIVINE AGE, being 
the oldest, dates from 1844. 

The contempOry authors and 
periodicals are not neglected. 
There is a large number of month-
ly magazines that give the stu-
dents an opportunity to keep 
abreast of new ventures in science, 
religion, literature, education, and 
history. 

The number of questions a co-eel 
answers in class varies inversely 
as the number of times she an-
swers the telephone at her sorority 
h o ci se. 

. 	—011apod. 

Frosh : Yes, I'm the fifth of 
eight children in our family. 

Senior : That's too bad. If only 
your folk had two more, they 
would have nine. 

—Columl)ia Jester. 

Farmer Brown: What's th' idea 
in ye' refusn' a diink o' my cider? 

Tramp: Well, sir, I have a 

,

strong aversion to anything that 
works hard! 

two guards whose' duty it is to re-
port all spoken words and unusual 
actions to headquarters of the in- j  

vestigating committee. 

MILLSAPS LIBRARY POP-
ULAR WITH STUDENTS 

(Continued from Page 5) 

mg he had not been found and no 
traces had been discovered. 

Studious "Speedy" Horton has 
decided not to take his M.A. as 
he had planned. Speedy says that 
he did most of his studying the 
second term. 

r . A. ill the other afternoon, L 	
Frosh Russell's room when John 

-.---. 	 Considerable noise is cieated in 
During a conversation at the 

Stokes enters and begins to TOOT 
Vasson heard someone say that  
dontreal had - got to Jackson. a trumpet. Maybe by next year 
vvhere upon he asked if Montreal John will be tired and will not p bother us with unnecessary noise. 
vas Jackson's new second base- 
nan. 	 I  

I There have, been of, late many, 

[ 

Since the ultimatum has been niany calls for Punclilet. If any-
ssued by the House Governing one finds same, please return at 

E3oard about unnecessary noises, once to Anne McNair and receive 
the Galloway Hall (luartette has commensurate reWard. 'l'his said 

Lhe inmates of the above mention-
[lisbanded much to the relief of 

Piinohlc't hs hen lost. strayed, or 

ed Hall. 

Mr. Dan Blakey Pinkmore at-
tended a victrola concert given 
by Paul Propst last Monday night. 

Me and Mine 	: 	 : 	 : 	 : 	 : 	 : 	 : 	 : 	
By BRIGGS 

- 

Red Pluminer, former Millsaps 
All State Star football man, has 
been on the campus for a few 
days. Red is now a coach at Bog-
alusa, La., and the past season 
put out a fine team. 

Elbert Livingston is still fill-

ing his \veek 1!y heavy Saturday 
night dates at Belhaven. Each 
time he comes in he reports a very 

delightful time. 

TAKE NOTICE, FROSH: Be-
ware of the new Victrola record 
in Alfords and Milsteads room. 

We wonder why Pat McMullins 
and Ed LaMastus have moved to 
lower Burton from Galloway? 
Burton must be BEST. Pat and 
Ed will soon be duly initiated in-
to their new domicile. 

Dwyn Moiinger the other clay 
was looking at an od picture of 
Prof. Harrell when he was first 
elected at Milisaps. Under the 
picture was B. S. Milisaps 1899, 
M. S., Ibid, 1901. Mounger look-' 
ed up and said, "Vel1, I'll declare. 
I didn't know that Prof. I-farrell 
went to Ibid." 

Mrs. M. A. Peevy visited reia-
tives at Canton the past week 

end. 

The Aiiti-Movement came to a 
grand climax last Sunday night 
when the Anti-Cussing League 
was organized. Charter members 
are \V. I. Peeler, Robert Hinson, 
T. C. Vining and W. H. Hay. It is 

1.  U 111 0 1 C ci t h a t th e C 0 fl st it at 0 a 

and by-laws will be copyrighted. 

Tomy Rape announces that he 
fully intends to get married this 
year. I-fe has already purchased 

a we(I(ling suit. 

Otis Mayberry has moved into 
Shack 5. He seems to be well 
satisfied except for one thing. He 
says the cjuiet is oppressive. 

The Business Manager for the 
Senior Class is a wise guy. He 
announces that he will collect for 
the Senior rings before distribut-

jug them. 

Smoother 
	

09areffe 
cough 
	Carload 



Election of Winfield Is 

New President of Whitworth Has Considerable Experience 
and Is One of Founders of Modern System of 

Junior College Administration 

A distinct a(lditiOfl will be made 
to the educational leadership o f  

Mississippi, in the opinion o f  

many of the leading educators o f  

the South, through the securing 
of Dr. George F. Winrield to serve 

as president of Whitworth Col-
lege. Doctor \\inrield  will suc-

ceeci President H. G. Hawkins, 
who recent1Y resigned the presi-

dency of the institution. 

The new Whitworth head has 
for many years been an outstand-
ing rigule in the junior college 
movement of the nation. He is 
a formel president of the Amen -

can Association of Junior Col-
leges, is the author of the first 
dissertation on the junior college 
in America and president of the 
Methodist Educational Associa-
tioii, and has served as the presi-
dent of three juniol .  colleges. 

As a member of the committee 
on classification and accrediting 
of the schools of Texas since 1913, 
a member of the executive com-
mittee of the Texas Teachers As-
sociation and a former president 
of i\Ieriden college, at Meniden, 

Texas, Wesley C o 1 1 e g e , 0 f 

Greensboro, Texas, and Len Mor-

I, is College, of Jacksonville, Texas, 
he has been an important figure 
in the educational affairs of the 

lone star state. 

Prior to his entrance 
teaching profession Dr. 

The whitworth College Glee Club 

presented an enjoyable musical pro-
gram in the college auditorium Sat-
urday night before a small but ap-
preciative audience. The program 
consisted of chorus numbers, vocal 
and instrumental solos, quartette 
memburs, and several feature skits. 

The dill) was accornPanieu h're 

by H. G. Hawkins, president of 
Whjtworth, Miss Catherine ordan, J  

into the i directness of the organizatiOfl and 
Winfield Evelyn Bruton, accompanist. Com-
==== lug from Brookhaven in cars the 

TWENTYTWO ARE 
GIVEN SCOUTS 

D I PLOMAS HERE 
- 	

Beach then sang a solo 	 I 	CONCERT 	
as in individual work. 

solo wrircu wt tU1U"'-" 	....... 

ENDS SUCCESSFULLY 	
more nrrmbei's from chorus. Eloise 	

IN U LUU 

--- 

5coutmastership 
Degrees In Course On 	 ---.. 	 -- 

	

- - 

 

Several Students Receive 	
I 	

I The trip will be made in autos 

A minuet given by eignt meiiii.'er 

	

of the club which was next on the 	
with F'iotessoi 	v niLe, iviruio. et 

program was one of the most ap- 
GOOD PROGRAM GIVEN 

Dribben, Stage Technician Baker, 

	

predated selections of the evening. 	 - 	

and a number-  of supporters of the 	A Millsaps debatng team corn- 

	

It was followed y a selection from 	
The first out of town engage- club as well as the entire cast, posed of E. B. Whitten of' Ripley 

With twenty-two men passing  t ' 

-11 mend PvPr 
niaved by the Millsaps and will in all likelihood be fol- and L. . Wheelis, of  Port Gib-

Training School for scoutmasters 
which began onthe Millsaps cam-
pus some weeks ago has come to a 

successful efldl. 
C. D. Touchstone, R. G. Patton, 

R. F. Neblett, H. A. Byrd, Charles 
Ray arid Gilrner McLaunin were 

c a iii p ii s undergraduates w h o 
achieved the r-ating of assistant 
scoutmaster, Professor C. F. Nes-
bitt also qualifying. McLaunin 
and Ray have pieviously had wide 
experience in scout \vork, while 
the other's listed have also ac-
quired a good foundation for' the 

couise just completed. 
Other' men who were awarded 

the assistant's insignia were J. H. 
Campbell, James Gaskia, George 

Armistead, Roger-  Lewis, W. E. 

Wells and Norbert Vandal, al1 of 
them actively interested In Scout 

work. 
N i ii e assistant scoutmasterS 

were raised to the i - ating of full 

scoutmasters during the course, 
K. Boggs, Delmer Ellette, C. A. 

Downs, F. D. McCleave, J. C. Rick-
man, F. D. Fikes, Carl Howorth, 

E. Fr- ice, and H. E. Morgan, 
being considered qualified for the 

p no motion. 
The Course, according to Mr. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Considered Fortunate ~  

Next week the Purple nih 

will again appear in gala cos- 

served for twelve years as a pas- 
ton in the Methodist Episcopal 

tume, with greenink the particu-

Church, South, during which time lar frill in view as the frshman 

ing of six churches and two par-

he was instrumental in the build- editioii is being prepared. 

sonages. He holds the P. H. B. 

e 
degree from the Polytechnic Col-
lege of Fort Worth, Texas, th

N. A. degree from Southern Meth- 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Varied Offerings From 
Brookhaven Prove 

Attractive 

I time with tOeli tine lenuiLiun UL 

worth Saturday night. 	 good lines. The element of 	 DEBATERS 
ulne humor in ''Nothing But The 

After the Glee Club had com- 
menced the program with two selec- B A N 0 	AT 	0 ' L  0 Truth" has been utilized to the 	DEFEAT OLE 

I tions, Evelyn Bruton gave a piano   greatest possible extent, in team-

- ,- - --.---. 11fl(1  by  three I ki A P1 Ml Id I \vonl( between the actors as well 

visitors were utinuje LU S L(L 

week-end but returned to Whib- 

their redlUiled woik, the Minimum  I 	 - 	 - . 	 ' -- 	 _ ---1--.-- 	

50fl, here last night, gained a on- 

Ioore, Mildred Sorrels, Eleanor Band was held last night at D'Lo of the state next week. 	
anirnouS decision over- on Ole Miss he quartette composed! or 	UUiiU 	 • 	 - lowe oy a trip to suuiieiu po.L 	 - 

Wlaits, and Nellie May McCormick. when the "Best Dressed Band in 	 t 	composed of Robert Burns, 

A violin selection was then given Mississippi" perfonined before a 	 I of Brandon, and M. K. Home, Jr., 

by Nellis May klcCormicic, af- i packed house at the neighboring 	 WILL L E A 0 of Louisville, on the question, 

bei.  which Fi-ances Trediek and lumber town. 	
"Resolved: 	That the United 

Nellie Khayat presented one of the 	Boolted by Herbeit Carmichael, 	DIAMOND SQUAD 	State Should cease Its Policy of 
Miltary Intervention into Foreign 

feature numbers of the program. the trip has been assured of sue- 	

THIS YEAR 	Countries to Protect Capital In- 
This was followed by another fea- cess since it was first suggested, i 	 vested by American Citizens Ex- 
ture which was one of the enjoya- the theater manager at D'Lo pro- 	

cept After-  a Formal Declaiatioli 
ble numbers of the program. Ella mising a frrll theater and an en- 	H. Moody, of Jackson, has of Wa1." 
Lilly and Billie Griffin presented thrrsiastic audience. 	 been elected captain of the varsity 	The two arguments finally lined 
a musical reading entitled "Spark- , 

The band nunibers among its baseball nine of Millsaps for this 	with two plans, the affirma- 
ing Peggy Jane." 	 attractions several solo per'form- year. Moody has been a hard tive advocating arbitration of any 

After a vocal duet by Virginia ances and a jazz orchestra second ivor -leing athlete for the past four difficulties American capital came 
Lenior and Nannie V. Davis, the to none in the state. such artists ' years, and by his ability merits into, and use of military action 
chor'us concluded the program with as Lem Seawnight and "Fresh- the position. Serving as quart- only aftei a formal declaration of 
four selections. man" Sharp, the former a saxo- . erback on the varsity football war by Congress. The negative 

The entire personnel of the club 
I I)hOflist and the latter a perfoi'mer team of last year, and being one upheld the present system iii 

Is a follows: 	first sopranos; 
upon the collapsible trombone, of the promising for-wards of the which arbitration is used when 

Katherine Giles, Eloise Beach, and Ted Compbell of the ax clan, i\tajor cage team as well as being possible and practical, thereafter' 
Virginia Lenoir, Helen Welch,  
Doris Dudney, Kathryn Sullivan, can pr'oduce stirring popular a member of the pitching staff of armed intervention and got a for-

I ' ' jazz ' as well as good band music, the baseball team foi' the past two mal declaration of war. They 
Katherine Brennan, Cecile Moore,  
Anna Thompson, Ella Billy, Cor- 

and all in all the hand's program  years he has achieved quite a bit continued that a formal declar'a- 

	

is an exceptionally complete and of  distinction as an athlete. 	tion of war would defeat the prir - 
nelia Moore, Helen Conn, Kather' well balanced one. 	 I Moody not only has won cam- pose for which it was intended, 
inc 'Robertson, Frances Tretlick, 
Nellie Khayat, Myitis Meadow; sec• 	

The director of the band, at Pt1 distinction in athletics alone, and it was upon this issue that 

ond sopranos; Nnnnie V. Davis, present ending his first year at this year he is serving as vice- they were able to merit the de-

Naomi Etheridge, Eva Louise Sim- ' 
 the head of the organization, will pi'esident of the graduating class, cision. 

mons, Agnes Mansfield, Eleanor conduct in the conceit. He has as \ell as taking part in other 
	Some interesting facts were 

Waits, Mildred Sorrels, Nole Mc- in the short space of six months extra-curricula activities. 
	 brought to light in the hectic dis- 

I
made a band a cohesive and ef- Although the baseball team de- cussion,s that the speakers aired 

Caffrey, Ida Baham; altos; Nellie  
May McCormick, Jennie May Tuck- ficient musical unit, and his sue- parted from the usual custom of before their audience. The nega-

ci', 
Avis Boyd, Neva Cade, Louise cess is by no means unappreciated electing a man outside 'of the tive pointed out in their discus-

' 

Day. or unnoticed. (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) 

FROSH HAN 
PAPER NEXT 

ISSUE 

Ricketts, elected editor for the 

edition by the freshman class, has 

selected a representative and corn-

plete staff, and will have entire 

charge of the paper for the corn- 

ing issue. 	He is interested in 

journalism, having already no lit 

tie experience in newspaPel work, 

and intends to continue his college 
work along the literary lines. This 
sumnier he will enter the school 
of journalism at the University of 
Illinois, where he will follow 
courses designed to train news- 
paper workers technically. 

The freshman edition will ap-
pear at the regular time, next 
Friday morning, and will be pro-
dirced entirely by methbers of the 
first year class. And it will be, 
unless indications are contradict-
ed, one of the best freshman pa-
pens ever pro(luced here. 

The staff for the feshman edi-
tion includes Lean Martin as as 
sitant editor, Gray Griffith ar 
sports editor, Miss Annabelle Rob 
i as society .  '1itO, Freshman 
Lipscomb as news editor, Neblett 
Looney, Miller and Ray as report 
ens, Frosh Lyell as the "Keekl 
Report," Demosthenes, Jr., as 
Gas Line," Miss Mary Agnes Dob 
bifls as "The Co-ed," and Fresh 
man Lewis as pilot of the locaL 

I column. 

STA4F AT WORK 

	

U L E 	Stevens, Will 

	

1 	Edit 

presentations 	already 	to 	their W 

credit, 	the 	Milisaps 	Players 	w ill h: 

conquer another audience tonight C 

when they make their ninth ap- 

: 	

pearance of the year in the Pela- 
, 	hatchie rrheatre l'v 

: 	Coached 	by 	Professor 	White, ' 

, 	
the 	local 	hespinris have enjoyed , 

what is almost positively the wicl- - 

T 	est 	success 	evei 	attained 	by 	a 

college troupe in Mississippi. They ' 
i 

have played to capacity houses in 
. 

- 	 every 	engagement, 	and 	have 

S 	brought 	tire 	house 	dowii 	every 

Richard Fowler of Coldwater, 
LIis5iESipl)i, will serve as editor of 
he Purple and White next session 
vitIa Miss Emily White Stevens as 
rssociate editor, according to an-
bu,cement made Wednesday morn-

[rig by the Purple and White dee-
;ion committee. 

An uhusual situation has arisen 
in Fowlei"s election to the editor- 

PLAYERS MAKE 
thu 

O UTIOFti1iL'.L..I 

Wo Editors Will Guide Destinies of Sheet in Coming Year 
—Miss Stevens Serves as Associate to Fowler, 

Elected Editor-In-Chief 

'Nothing But The Truth" to 
be at Pelahatchie in 

Tonight's Visit 

With eight decidely successful tE 

IN NINTH SHOWING 

Purple and White 

Whitten and Wheeless Gain 
Unanimous Decision Over 

Oxonians 

[p of the yearbook as well as the 
ekly paper. It is the first time 
record that an undergraduate 

S received both honors during 
same year. Mr. Fowler has an-

unced that he will take the Pun- 
and White position in prefer-

ce to the Bobashela, his action 
Lying the junior- class with the 
k cf electing a head for -  the year-

oh. Miss Stevens also was prom-
ently mentioned in the previous 
rction of the annual editor, but 

L5 accepted the position as as-
elated editor with Mr. Fowler. 
Fowler has had considerable 
erary experience in Millsaps, hay-
g taken part in the production 

two Boba,shela issues in addi-
an to his work on the weekly staff 

i-  three years. Befoie coming to 
liege he had some experience in 
ioits writing. 
Miss Stevens, formerly a student 
M. S. C. W., has attiacted at-

uition during the past three year - s 

•lth her clever essay work, and 
as produced excellent copy in "The 
o-ed" a column run weekly as is 
[r. Fowler's well-done "Gas Line." 
In electing the couple to head the 

'eekly publication next year the 
ommittee feels that it has acted 
) provide the best possible paper, 
nd tkat the try') cditoi8 will [rerve 

ritlr entire success. 
A business manager for the Fur-

ic and White will be elected at a 
aeeting of the committee later in 
he week. 

lini 
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Miss Moore of the visitors, the 
society adjournetl. 

LAMARS CLAIM 
THEY  

NIGHT BEST FOR THEM 

Sleepyheads are not allowed 
among the Lamars, as we intrepret 
their decision giving the affirma-
tive a slight majority on, "Resolv-
ed: That night is more important 
to man than day." The argument of 
the value of night for the \veaiy 
soul, and for aiding the noctuinal 
habits of the students of Millsaps 
College, was the invincible assault 
of Blakemore and Gulls on Brad-
ley and Boone who came very near 
putting us to bed at nine o'clock 
(hut most of its would have to go 
back where we could hear the owls 

whoo before we could go to sleep 

at that time). 
Incidentally we might mention 

that the affirmative overlooked 
one of their strongest points. It is 

EThe speeches of the Univeisity 
n were well delivered and 

showed careful prearation and 
were delivered in a manner that 
showed a gieat deal of experence. 
They expressed theii- pleasure at 
the resumption of relations be-
tween Ole Miss and the S. I. A. A. 
schools of the state, this being th€ 
first time since the break three 
yeais ago that Millsaps has met 
the University teams either in 
athletics or otherwise. 
the fact that the Lamar Liteiary 

2 	 THE PURPLE_AND WHITE 
_ 

C"ItittitiaimedUFir"m 11':Oage On 
Society meets at night whereas in 
daytime we meet only a few 

classes. 

It was much to the regret of the 
society that all of the regular de-
bators could not be present at the 
meeting, for a spirited argument 

ty, wonderful resourcefulness and 	
was anticipated. The teams were 

energy. He has shown himself 	The GallowaY Literary Society composed of Gulls and Lewis on the 

very resourceful as president o I with a number of visitors from the affirmative and Boone and Brad-

three junior colleges in Texas. newly created Philomathean Lit- ley on the negative of "Resolved: 
Whitwoi'th would be fortunate toerary Society present, convened on That the Philippines should be 
secure him," Dr. C. C. Selectman, Tuesday night. The feature of the granted complete independence 
president of Southern Methodist program other than the presence I within the next two years." Since 

niversity and one of the leading the fair visitors was a debate on from these teams, and based on 
educators o the South, stated the question, Resolved: That the their presentation and giering of 

p1.iol_ to Dr. Winfield's election Cointy Superintendents of Educa- i material, the freshme debaters 
to the presidency of Whitworth. tion should be appointed by the were to be chosen, we were expect-
Other prominent educational lead- state Superintendent of Education. ing 

a good demonstration. But 

ers have spoken of the new head The affirmative upheld by Leoney don't despair, fellows; we are cer
- 

of the Brookhaven college in sim- and Patton argued that such a tam 	
to have it Mondey night. 

liar terms. 	 course would take the office out 
Please Don't Forget Monday Night. 

The leasing of Whitworth Col- I of politics and make merit para- Our patriotic blood simmered as 
lege to the board of trustees of mount in the selection of these of- Adair echoed the words of Lincoln 
Milisaps College and the subse- fjcils They showed conc1usi\ely spoken at Gettysburg, the place 
quent plans for the development that the present system is faulty where men fought and died, but 
of the South Mississippi school and hence needs a change. The they fought not as we fight to-day 
into a. high-grade junior college, negative defended by Sexton Me - ,in our keen competition of 1iterary 

is expected to lead to the co-ordi- Manus and Scott admitted that the achievements—declamation.  Noth-

nation of the work of the two in- existing state was faulty but claim- ing would have been more appro-
stitutions. In all probability the ed that a better substitute could be priate to follow this declamation 
two-year course at Whitworth made than one which placed so than Lockett's oration—Education 
will be remodeled to conform al- much power in the hands of one in Relation to the Individual. 
most indentically with the fresh- man. They then offered a plan pro- heeding his advice we would have 
man and sophomore work at Mill- viding that a board consisting of no more book worms, but men who 
saps, where Whitwortli graduates one member from each beat of the are well versed in hooks and in the 
will be admitted to the junior county be elected by the people, vays of the world. Above all, we 
class on ecival standing with the this board to in turn elect the \vouId have associates who could 
Millsaps students. With an ex county superintendent. This plan . meet anybody at any time and on 
ecutive of the type of Di. Win- they defended so ably that the de- any plane with a good understand-
tied at the head if the Bvook- i cision was hanced to them un- ing. 
haveil school co-opeiatiflg with 

I 
 arninously. 	- 

Dr. D. M. Key, the efficient pies- 	The imprompt debate on the sub- 
ident of Milisaps, the changes ject, Resolved : That Life is worth 
which will be effected are expect- living, was debated by Ruff, 
ed to result in increased efficien- \Vheeless Rail and Irby McManus, 
cy in the work of both institu- the former pair upholding the at-

tions. firmative were successful. 
------------- 	Before the beginning of the de- 

TWENTY-TWO ARE 	bate declamations were spoken with 

GIVEN SCOUTS 	grace and ease by John Finch and 

DIPLOMAS HERE W. I. Peeler. 

-.-------- 	 After the geneial argument over 
T(l , Qhnvt t1k from 

T. B. Abernathy, who was in 

charge, Wts a complete and satis-
tying success, and wi l l be repeat-

ed at some time in the future. The 
group of men who for three weeks 
worked under him to learn more 
of the inner mysteries and me-
thods of scouting showed an un-
usual inteiest in the work, and 
learned rapidly. 

By way of satisfying curious 
students, the collection of knots 
and pennants and the beautifully 
carved totem pole in Professor 
Lin's lecture hail for the past few 
weeks were used in this course. 
Consideiable wondering comment 
having been made upon the pres-
ence of the objects there, and con-
siclerable interest in them having 
been shown, it is felt that this 
announcemeflt is not out of place. 

MOODY WILL LEAD 
DIAMOND SQUAD 

THIS YEAR 

)tching staff. it is thought that 
Moody, while not taking a posi-
tbn en the mound will play in the 
outfic, ld as he has dons in foimer 

y e a r S. 

SEEK YE NO FURTHER, DIOGENES 0 0 0 

THIS jobbie Diogenes was a Greek who left his fruit stand for the commend-

able purpose of questing for honesty by good old-fashioned lamp-light. And 

now, loud and ever clearer, rings the cry from the housetops : "Diogenes - 

MIGHTY GOOD! 
	 throw away your lantern . . . here's an honest cigarette! Have a Camel!" 

Camels have but one raison d' être—to pack the smoke-spots of the world 

It's Pure 
	

COLLEGE 
AT THE 	 with the "fihl-fuilment" every experienced smoker seeks. Fill your own 

smoke-spot with a cool cloud of Camel smoke, and hear it sing out- That's Sure 	 HANG-OUT 

"Eureka!" (from the Greek, "Eureka," meanin—"Oboy, here 'tis!"). 

EGG-NOG ICE CREAM 	
01928 R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

ELECTION OF WIN- 
FIELD IS CONSIDER GALLOWAY HAS 

	

ED FORTUNATE 	CO-ED VISITORS 
odist University and the D.D. de- 
glee from Centenary College. 	PHILOMATHEAN 

	

"WTinfipld has a fine nersonali- 	 ENTERTAINED 

N Roil• 	si 
WORK ALMOST DONE 

Final proofs on the Bobashela, 

Millsaps year book, are in the 

hands of the printer, and it will 
be but a short time before the an-
nual is deliveied and distributed 
to its subscribers, is the recent 

statement of Editor V. L. Whar-

ton. 

The Bobashela this year will 

follow the aztec motif in its de-

signs, an entirQly new departure 

in annual designing here, and will 

be unusually attractive in its art 

work alone. Special stress has 

been laid upon the pictorial or 

photographic feature of the book, 

and a greater number of views of 
familiar people and places than 
has ever been presented before 
will be included in the 1928 year-
book. 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO . 

Jackson,  Miss. 

MANUFACTURERS 

High Grade Architectual Millwork 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sash, Etc. 

LOCAL DEBATERS 
DEFEAT OLE MISS 

sofl the feasibHity of arbitration 
with our Latin Ameiican nations 
that Nicaragua had had 396 duly 
elct€d presidents, holding an av-
erage term of offlca of a little 
over two weeks. They pointed 
out also that Haiti had had in 19 
yeais 28 presidents, one Emperor 
and a King. 



i\LLSS STEVENS ENTERTAINS 
JOINT CABINET 

Miss Emily White Stevens was 
the lovely hostess at a joint cabi-
net meeting or the Y. W. C. A. and 
Y. M. C. A. in her honie on Mon-
day night at eight o'clock. This 
m e e t i ng c o nst i t u tes the reg u 1 ar 
monthly social gathering of the 
orficers of both organizations. In 
the gathering the cabinet members 
discuss informally any cluestions 
that arise in connection with the 
work on campus. Monday night 
the meeting was concerned with 
<\rjta1 Problems of College Life." 

After the program, ice cream and 
cake were served to the guests. 

MISS \\'ELCOX TO STATE 
CON IERENCE 

Miss Mary Ellen Wilcox, an 
outstanding workel' in the Y. V. 
C. A. of Milisaps College, went as 
delegate to the State "Y" Con-
f'erence held at "Ole Miss" the 
week-end of March 23 and 24. She 
attended gioup conferences, in-
spirational talks, and the aocial 
affairs of the conference. She 
has brought l)acic valuable infox'-
ination and advice to our campus 
organization, in addition to the 
spirit of enthusiasm of the con-
ferexice. 

iCAI'LA SIGMA FRATERNITY 
ANNOUNCES PLEI)GE 

The Kappa Sigma fraterni.ty 
announces the pledging of Norton 
Miller on Thursday, March 29, 
1928. 

WHITWORTH COLLEGE GLEE 
CLUB 

The Whitworth College Glee 
Club gave a delightful program in 
the Millsaps College C;hapel on 
Satui'clay evening at eight o'clock. 
A very appreciative audience en-
joyed the program as it was rend-
ered by those talented girls. Thirty 

ii'ls make up the personnel of 
he club and their program con-
xists of twelve beautifully rend-
red groups. 

MISS LEWIS. hAS VISITOII 
Miss Hattie Rae Lewis had as a 

delightful visitor at the Co-ed 
I-louse, Miss Eva Louise Simmons. 
Miss Simmons was in the Whit-
worth College Glee Club which 
niacle its appearance here Satur-
clay night, and she remained over 
the week-end to visit Miss Lewis. 

SHUT-INS AT CO-ED H 0 USE 
Misses Peggy O'Neal and Doro-

thy i1oore have recently recov-
erecl from flu. Friends are glad 
to know,  they are hack at school 
again. Mrs. Chadwick, the ma-
tron, is sick with flu at present. 

V. W. C. A. HOLDS INTEREST- 
ING MEETING 

The Y. W. C. A. held its regular 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
at five o'clock in Galloway Hall. 
Mrs. H. L. Ezelle, one of Jackson's 
best beloved women and church 
workers, was the principal speak-
el of the meeting, and gave an 
inspirational talk to the girls. Miss 
Margaret Whisenhunt, Chairman 
of its program, had as subject for 
t h e meeting, "After College, 
What?" Those on the program 
discussed the difficulties arising 
after college life is over, the prob-
1cm of finances, and the oppor-
tunities of which a young girl may 
avail herself. This program was 
the third of a series of "interest 
group" programs. The fii'st two 
dealt with "Charm," and "Boys 
and Girls in College." They are 
most entertaining and are already 
surpassing the old type of pro-
gram. Owing to this new feature 
of the program and the change 
in the time' and place of meeting, 
the organization is getting many 
new members. 

Student 

Opinions 

get something out of chapel will 
go any way," commented John 
Maclachlan, editor of the Millsaps 
Purple and White," and the stud-
ents who feel forced to attend, 
attend in a spirit of rebellion 
Everyone knows that Millsaps is 
church school and founded pre-
sumately for the Methodist, a vol 
untary chapel attendance would 
be entirely in keeping with it 
status as a church school." 

Sign ii the Library 
"All bags, brief cases, candy and 

other foods should be left outside." 
—Spartan Spasms. 

WATKINS, WATKINS (23½ E. Cpito1 St. 	Phone 373 
& EAGER 

ATTORNEY AND COUSELERS IIOLLENSBE & CO. 
ATLAW 

Watkln.-Easterling Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

All kinds Of Photogrsphs 
except the poor kind. 

-p.----- --"---------- ----------- I 

'TS1'I 
PHONE 1025 

PRINTERS - BINDERS - LITHOGRAPHERS 

CORNER CONGRESS AND PEARL STS. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Capital 
National 

Bank 
and 

Citizens Savings 
Bank & Trust 

Company 

4% 
Paid on Savings. 

Combined Resources 
Over $7,000,000 

CAMPUS PRESSING SHOI 
W. I. PEELER, McxR. 

Cleaning, Prelng, Altering 
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	 Heard OVer Campus Mondap 

PHONE 617. 

GIANT FOiliER WHICH CARRIE!) ORCHESTRA OVER JACKSON IN CONCERT 

Monday fox' the first time the on the "Voice of Old Gold," a Old Gold." Upon completion of 
people of Jackson heard a demon- sister ship to the plane which car- the present tour, which is sponsor-
stration of dixect comniunication ned Commander Richard E. Byrd ed by the P. Loxillard Company, 
bet,veen an airplane and the pen- to the North Pole. Assistant See- the Old Gold cigarette message 
pie on the ground. ' 'I am the retary William P. MacCraken, will have been broadcast from the 
Voice of Old Gold," said Fred W. Chief of the Bureau of Aeronau- sky all the way frojn Maine to Key 
Bell, sitting before a. microphone tics, U. S. Department of Corn- West. 
3,000 feet in the sky; and thous- melee, tested the equipment dur- 	The invention which makes the 

andEs heard him clearly on the ing 'a flight over Washington, D. "Voice of Old Gold" possible has 

ground below. 	 C., and stated that the device held , been ranked in the field of corn- 
No sooner had the "Voice of great possibilities. 	 munications with such marvels as 

Old Gold" arrived over the down- 	The plane has a wingspread of trans-oceanic telephony, wireless 
town section of Jacksois than ped- 49 ft. 10 in. and weighs six tons transniission of photographs and 
estrains gazed skyward. Motor- fully loaded. Three W r g h t signalling through fog by means 
jets halted their cars in astonish- "Whirlwind" engines apply 200 h. of infra-red light rays. The Unit-
melt; and in offices, stores and p. to each of the three propellers. ed States and other Governments 
factories., worlc was halted tempor- A speed of 125 miles an hour is at- have expressed interest in the de-
arily in the effort to see and hear tamed, though 90 miles an hour velopment. 
what was happening. 	 is the cruising speed. 	 lVfilitary applications of the de- 

The source of all the excitement 	Two pilots operate the " Voice of vice, anticipated by strategists, in- 

was a huge tn-motored F'okker,  Old Gold" J. H. Lewis Gower is the e 	observation of battle move- 

Airplane equipped with powerful chiel' pilot. 1-Je flew large bomb- meats and troop control, as well 
sound amplifiers capable of seid- ing planes over Germany during as inter-oomrnunication between 
ing music and the human voice the war, and has over 300,000 Army staffs. Experimental woric 
from an altitude of 3,000 feet in miles of flying to his credit, sin- has already been done, in the way 
a clearly audible manner to the marked by any mishap to a pass- of communication between plane 
people. The Old Gold slogan "Not enger. Fred W. Bell and 1-lerbert and plane whileflying at great al-
a Cough in a Carload" was readily G. McGrath, well known New York titudes. The Sponsors assert that 
heard a h 0 v e ordinaiy traffic radio announcers, do the announc- submarine movements may be de-
noises. ling from the plane. tected and reported by the tise of 

Am entirely new development is 	All principal cities in the South equipment similar to that carried 
. presented in the equipment used will be visited by the "Voice of in the "Voice of OldGold." 

. 	 - 	 Beaumont: 	Have you heard 	Sue: What did you do to that 
L 	Lamar Barber Shop 	that Cecil De Mule's assistant di- dentist when he got fresh with 
- 	 LAMAR LU'E BUILDING 	 rectors are writin - a book? 	you? 
- CLEAN - CONVENIENT 	 . 	 . - 
I 	Collegiate Haircuts a 	

Fletcher: What are you going 	Ethel: 	I gave him a good 

. 	 Specialty 	 to call it? 	 paste in the mouth! 
' 	

ark' rAwrLIrDPJ 	 Beaumont: Oui. 
...-.,' 	 ,.' .. . . .-.......'S.-. 	

—California Pelican. 

Sentiment among four Millsaps 
College leaders is unanimous 
against compulsory attendance at 
chapel, as it is enforced now. 

Although all of them admit the 
need of a chapel period and at-
tenclance by the students, they be-
lieve that the worship the students 
are forced to do is not true wor-
5 hip. 

"Milisaps College, a church 
school, must have a chapel exer -
cise but not the chapel as it is he-
lug conducted now, for it does 
J)ractcally no one any good," said 
Atidie Bishop, president of the 
Preacher's League," but I am not 
sure that any form of forced wor-
ship vll ever bring any student 
closex to God." 

Similar doubts as to the wisdom 
cf compulsory attendance at cha-
pel wei'e expressed by Professor 
C. L. Balcer of the Millsaps Biol-
0 gy De J) a x t m e n t , a xi ci P r o f e sso I 

Grady Tarbutton, although they 
found a voluiitarlv chapel period. 

Others are aganst the rule. 
"Students who really want to 

"Chapel affords some students 
time for preparing lessons and 
some professors time for a thirty 
minute nap," replied L. L. Whee-
us, vice-president of the college 
Y. M. C. A., when questioned, "and 
the students are not there to wor-
ship; their minds are not on this 
subjects of reverend and wor-
ship." 

"Moral obligations to God were 
never fulfilled by forced attend-
ance at a chapel period," was the 
terse statement of Eldon Whitten, 
a Millsaps inter-collegiate debater. 

Love—the feeling that makes a 
woman make a man make a fool 
out of himself. 

—Rutgers Chanticleer. 

11tH nii 
College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get a special 

service here. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
319 W. Capitol 

Shoea Repaired and Delivered. 
Watch for Our Agent 

"Always the Beid" 
JAKE IDOM, AGENT 

FOR hEALTH'S SAKE EAT 
Candy Made the 

"HOME-MADE WAY" 
Also Our Famous French Ice Crasa 

The Echo of Sweets 

GOOD FURNITURE- 
MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 

109.111.113 SOUTH STATE STREET 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

ALEX. GORDON, OWNER 
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THE NEW EDITORS 

The best possible solution of the problem of next year's 
Purple and White editor, we feel assured, was made in the de-
cisior of the election committee this week. There is no doubt 
but that the paper will be well and cleverly handled. 

And publicly, having expressed our personal opinion of 
the editors personally, we shall express our opinion of the job. 
It will be remembered that a few weeks ago the faculty saw 
fit to give two hours credit for successfully completing the as-
signment; that, certainly, is a fair and by no means exorbitant 
remuneration. And for a job-of-work that isn't by any means 
easy or light. Yes, we murmur soulfully, the editors for next 
year will have their hands full. They may doubt our state-
ment, but by next April 2nd they'll be agreeing heartily, be-
cause then the actual facts will be before them. 

But there is a reward for honest effort, in this case even a 
more valuable one than two hours credit. Writing and think-
ing ability will receive such stimulus as is not possible in any 
other work to be found on Milisaps' campus ; the editors will 
find themselves possessed of much better vocabularies and 
methods of expressing themselves when the grind is over, and 
they'll be a lot more sure of how to express what they con-

sider ought to be expressed. 
And so, though there is misery in store for them, we still 

feel like congratulating the editorial writers of 1928-29. 

A SORT OF SYMPOSIUM 

4 
	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

GOLF 

We notice men wandering in coveys this week, their 

several eyes cast lovingly UOfl small white pellets strewed 

about the campus. A sign, much perspicacity insists, that 

the first srimial i\Iillsaps golf tournament is in progress. 

•:_ 	 : 	 : 

OUR WEAKLY 
REPORT 

That is a good thing. 	As Mr. Coolidge said of church- AS THE CARDS ARE LAID. 

we're ''for it." 	The grand and glorious and ancient going, 
(Cont'd from issue or March 23). 

pastime of medieval Scottish pastures, which has notably come 
"But what of the game tomor-

row? sighed Eloine. 	"Go back and 
into its own during the last ten years, is a fine sport and a win for Canton." 

worthy influence. "For Canton," muttered Hiram, 

\Vhatever the outcome of the tournament in renewed and 	he 	leered 	at 	her 	drunkenly, 

or discovered Bobby Joneses, Milisaps will have vocabularies 
"What's Canton ever done for me?" 

benefited by it. 	For here we have a sport that is open t o Outside a car o 	drunken revel- 
lers careened madly around a corn- 

every student of the college every day of the year, one that en. 	Schoolmates of Hiram's they 
1eClUiIeS exposure to the open air form its devotees, and that were no doubt, singing a song of 

makes them walk large distances daily. 	There can be no ill loyalty to dear old Carlton, in joy- 

effects, such as the often-alleged dialated hearts of football rul anticipation of tomorrow's vic- 

or the caved in chests of bridge playing, for golf is without tory. 	"Carlton, 	Mother 	of 	Men," 

sudden efforts or long siestas. 	Improving ideas of sports- 
they sang. 

"Hear them," breathed Elaine in 
manship, increasing knowledge of the why and wherefores of I Hiram's ear, "You must go back. 

good-humored competition, and a sense of fair play will be They are depending on you." 

included in the rich harvest gleaned from our outlying campus Hiram slowly pulled 	himself to 

fields, and all in all the golf tournament assumes more im- 
his feet, and staggered to the porch 

institution than the position of personal hobby 
of Joe's Place. 	A flurry of snow 

portance as an was in the air, the bite of the frosty 

to a small group. 1wind sent a shiver through him. 

In this issue will be found a series of interviews with 
members of the student body and faculty of the College anent 
compulsory-attendance chapel. We have said before that this 
enforced exercise would not be subjected to any attacks 
from the Purple and White, and we hold to that decision. The 
article presented is not meant to be an argument against the 
practice ; it is on the other hand the first of a series of feature 
stories reflecting student opinion, items that will offer that 
opinion exactly as it is expressed for or against any or all of 
the accepted conventions of the school. 

That there are decidedly potent arguments in favor of 
the present reciuired religious service is evidenced in the 
failure of movements to withdraw its practice at Princeton, 
Yale and Harvard during the past four years. In these and 
other institutions organized attacks have been made, and 
upoll the presentation of satisfactory arguments the admin-
istrators of any one university would have amended their 
schedules to remove the rule of compulsion. But, it seems, 
discussion boils down to personal opinion oii the one side and 
actual knowledge of student reactions on the other. As usual, 
reality proves much stronger than theory. 

The subject of the discussion this week is still incidental. 
Our desire is to stir local undergraduates into really thinking 
about the customs, conventions and laws of their collegiate 
world, and to elicit definite statements from a large propor-
tion of the whole number. We want in short to form a sort 
of a symposium wherein the individual can and will say 

exactly what he thinks concerning any subject. 
Statements or letters in rebuttal of those presented in 

the article we print this week, for example, will be welcomed; 
again we say, to emphasize it, that we want definite remarks 
about the College in any phases, and that we will gladly 

print any of those we receive. 

	

------------------ 	 Instinctively he clutched his sweat- 

THE FROSH SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 	- closer about him. The sweater 

that our freshman edition comes some months later than is 
places, and the collar didn't fit as 

A person somewhat interested in the matter will observe wa faded now, torn in a number of 

usual. We had some sort of a purpose in mind, actually, in de- 
snugly about his neck at is once 

did. 
laying the first year edition, our idea being that a more repre- About a hundred yards from Joe's 

sentative sheet might be produced later in the year when frosh, Place he road fcrked. To the 

so to speak, has met frosh. 	 right, in the distance, behind a 

That part of the matter is one largely of personal opinion, 
copse of istately elms, the light of 

and there probably are arguments in favor of producing the 
Alma Mater blinked one by one. 

freshman issue in November or October, but we consider one 
In the other direction, a little road, 

seldom traveled, led down to the 
other action of ours more fundamentally worthy. 	 railroad tracks, then across the 

Namely, our method of selecting the editor for the edition. fields to a neighboring village. 

There is no constitutional provision for election of the fresh- 	Hiram stumbled down the steps. 

man editor, and so from year to year the job has been filled in 
At the fork of the road he hesitated. 

Elaine had followed him to the 
various ways. We followed a plan that might well be con-  porch. "Hiram," she called. He 
sidered by future editors of the Purple and White, we think, half-turned. 

I 
in view of our having a committee elected by the freshman class "Boola, Boola," sobbed the faint 

recommend candidates for the position. Effectually the corn- song of drunken revelry in the dis-

mittee elected the editor, our dictum being insisted on merely tance. The wind howled dismally 

to insure selection of a capable man. Thus the election became 
and moaned the echo, "Carlton, 

strictly a class affair, carried out after members of the class 
Mother of Men." 

I 
Pointing to the cheery lights that 

had ample time to know one another and to know where talent flickered through the stately elms. 

might be founa. Elaine screemed, "Go back, go back, 

We have taken the attitude that editorship of the fresh- for Canton." 

tion, is still t testing ground for future editors of.the Purple 	
with Canton," he cried. Then 

man edition, while in no sense a guarantee of the higher posi- 
'Hiram threw 'back his head. "To 

and White, and that as such it should be considered a position 
pulling the collar of the once-covet- 

I 
ed turtle-necked sweater close lip 

awarded upon merit rather than upon personal ; opinion or about his ears, and burying his face 

friendship. 	 in his arm, he staggered down to- 

-- 	 ward the railroad track. A mom- 

	

SIZZLING 	
ent later the whistle of an approach- 

With pardonable pride we point to the " "Sizzle, " " 
ing freight train floated on the 
crisp night air. 

Clinton's venture into the world of April-Fool journalism. Not Elaine, standing on the porch of 

before, as far as we remember, has there been an iconoclastic Joe's place, was strangely white. 

number of our respectedly contemporary "Collegian," and it She listlessly dashed a tear from 

is high time some such innovation were made permanent in her eye, and turned wearily back 

Mississippi College. 
I 
into the bar-room. 

The "Sizzle" is pretty good. It will be better, of course, 
The end. 

when the years have brought traditions and ruled out puns. Author's note: 	We set out to 

But in the meantime, we step out of character to remark, it '11 write a little humourous sketch, but 

be a long while before more enterprising fellow than the one we must have gotten ientimental 

who seems responsible for the ''Fizzle" appears on the neigh- 
and terribly depressed before our 

boring campus. We refer to a chap called "Abie," though we 
manuscript was half-complete, be- 
cause this isn't anything at all what 

don't exclude the editor of the paper, who is equally alert. 	we intended. Take it, gentle pub- 
lie, for what you will. 

MADE FROM DREAMS 
We were somewhat touched by the article run by "The Broker: 	How much you ask for  

Co-ed'' this week, we feel moved to say. 	Perhaps more than diss vatch? 
Broken : 	I want three dollars. 

any other matter ever printed 	in the Purple and Wbite, it Broker: 	Yell, 	I gifT you two 
opens the inner mind of the Millsaps student. 	It displays the dollars. 
dreams, or rather the hopes, of American youth as no more Broken: 	But this is an excep- 

studied, less spontaneous writing possibly could. 	rfhere  is tional watch. 	It gains five mm- 

as much between the lines as there is in them. 
utes each day. 

Broker: 	Veil, 	I 	guess 	I 	giff 
Seven men tell 	of 	their 	'ideal' 	woman. 	rlhey 	include t'ree dollars. 

every possible virtue, of course, and by consequence nearly —Okla. Whirlwind. 

every normal ideal of woman. 	But it is not in the statement 
of desired qualities that their opinions are valuable, for all Only the Green Wait for the 

the words are in any standard dictionary. 	Rather, because 
Signal! 

A traffic light 
no one of them is hopelessly demanding on the one hand or Means "Stop" when red- 
frankly pessimistic on the other, they strike a norm that is But lips that are 

sane and beautiful. Mean "Go aherd!" 

rlllla t each writer produced his statement at the last mo- 
ment is a safe hypothesis, the nature of college men being 

Sig: 	How are you holding out 
cigarettes? 

what it is, and that cacti of them sat down to write without 
I on 

Chi: 	I am. 
any very clear idea of what he would say is another. 	These —Nebraska Awgwan. 

definitions, then, came from the source they should have come i 
from. 	They are not themselves careful thought, but hasty "We're here half an hour now, 

summing of many careful thoughts scattered over a period 
1 and haven't been waited on yet!" 

"This must be that secret ser- 
of years. I vice they talk about." 

(Continued on Page 5) —C. C. N. Y. Mercury. 



"The Ideal Girl will be (us- participation in, sports." 	They 

tinctly individual 	She will not, don't like the "guhing typp," 
of course, wantonly break the and would prefer that his every- 
conventions. She will, however, clay girl Icnow how to cook! Other 

CO-ED 4 	be herself under all conditions. 	qualities are suggested—that she 

, he will realize that man is be "not altogether unsopliisticat-
woman's supplement. She will ed" and that she be "not wholly 

-4 I- r, he mciq— a prude when encircled by the 

An unusually attentive circle of 
110 L 	i1ILeL1ip i., 	 I '.' 
culine. 	She will not, on the other arm 	or same 	man. 	She should, 

girls waited 	for 	the 	program 	to hand, attempt to be more feminine 
however, know how to talce care 

begin at Y last Wednesday after I than is natural for her to be, (that Of herself and be—well----a nice 

noon. 	This was to be a pleasant- is, she will not be babyish) . 	She girl." 	Probab!y 	this 	last 	was 

ly 	unique 	sort 	of 	program. 	On i will know that most of the best rather 	puzzling. 	"Nice" 	has 	so 

an old subject, it's true, but treat- 	qualities of the two sexes are es- many interpretations. 

ed from an entirely different point 	sentially the same." 
One writer says truly enough: 

"Ideals are such delicate things! 
of 	view. 	No 	wonder 	they 	were 	Another letter said 	that, 	[irst 

So 	fragile, 	intangible, 	and 	so 
interested. 	Hadn't 	seven 	boys' 	of 	all, 	the 	Ideal 	Girl 	must 	he 

easily shattered. They are changed 
organizations written seven letters honest. 	'Then she must be clean; 

so oftened, because they are pro- 
on the "Ideal Girl," and 	weren't not her neck and ears (only), but ducts of an adolescent perplexity. 
those 	letters 	to 	be 	read 	at 	this 	her mind must be kept clear of We all form ideals when young,  
program? 	The circle of gir!s cx- 	the dust and dirt of a very dusty, t- 
pected to be entertained and very 	dirty world. 	Too, she must not 

perhaps so that if they are shato 

tered 	we will still have 	time  
likely 	amused. 	But 	they 	didn't 	be clean because she has never en- 

bit re-form them. 	But it is difficult 
expect to be surprised 	and a 	countered 	the 	dusty 	highway 	of 

tO put an ideal down in inic!" 
puzzled into the bargain. 	Which life. 	It is the quality of resistance i And 	thea 	he 	proceeds 	to 	do 
is 	just 	what 	happened. 	But 	I to dirt that we desire rather than 

just that in a very admirable way. 
hasten to add agreeably surprised. the condition of her mind relative 

Passing over beauty in the Ideal 

Girl as an approach indefinable 

because of lack of standards, he 

and of the mystic; of the every-
clayness and of the nonunderstanci-
able; of intimacy and of aloftless. 
The vivacity and charm of youth, 

continues 	"Imagination. 	S h e  and the philosophy and apprecia- 
must have imagination. 	That art tion of more mature. 	This phil- 

of fancying, inventing, not in the osophy, even tho a bit hazy and 

sense 	of 	the 	plastic 	or 	creative vague, would govern her attitude 

power in painting or poetry, but toward dancing, toward religion, 

with respect to those things that toward those privileges and habits 

without it would be drab, 	unin- which ladies are not accustomed 

teresting, 	and 	even 	crude. 	Orl- to indulge." 

ginality. 	That which makes you Illuminating, 	certainly, 	every- 

wait the next moment with ab- one agreed to everyone else while 

sorbing mixture of trepidation and filing 	out 	of 	the 	room, 	and 	to 

pleasure. 	Originality 	u S U a I I y herself wondering privately why, 

comes with imagination. Shouldn't if boys really meant all that, they 

she have a sense of humor? 	A had never let her know it. 

sense of subtle, sympathetic hu- 
mor—of that which amuses not "When did 	the prohibition la\v 

because it is intended to be funny, become effective?" 

but because it is appreciated. 	She "Search 	me, 	I 	haven't 	been 

must have that indefinable ratio ' sober 	since." 

in her personality of the worldly —V. M I. Sniper. 

R. H. GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 

COLD STORAGE 
Jackson, Mississippi 

"MAGNOLIA TABLETS" 
One for Every School Need 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
WHOLESALE 

Sold by The College Hang.Out—College Grill 
JAGKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

COLL - INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

SPECIAL RATES and SERVICE 
to all 
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THI longer you smoke Prince 
Albert, the more convinced you 
become that it is the most satis-
fying tobacco that ever nestled in 
the bowl of a jimmy-pipe. You 
get a brand-new thrill every time 
you open the tidy red tin and 
breathe that wonderful aroma. 

And when you tuck a load into 
the business-end of your pipe, 
light up, and open the drafts-
say, Mister! Cool as a letter from 
home, telling you to cut down 
your expenses. Sweet as an unex-
pected check in the next mail. 
Sweet and mild and long-burning. 

1927, Ii I. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

. • 

So mild, in fact, that it never 
bites your tongue or parches your 
throat, no matter how swift your 
pipe-pace. Yet it has that full, 
rich tobacco-body that lets you 
know you're smoking and makes 
you glad you are. Try Prince 

Albert, Fellows, and get the joy 
that's due you! Buy a tin today 
and get started! 

P. A. ;g shEd every- 
where in tidy red tins, 
pound and half.pound 
tin hurnidors, and 
pound crystal-glass 
humidors with sponge. 
moistener top. And 
always with every bit 
of bite and parch re-
moved by the Prince 

Albert process. 

RINGE ALBERT 
—no other tobacco is like it! 
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Each letter probably expressed  to exposure to dirt." And then 
the ideal of the writer more than the author adds kindness and un-
the concensus of opinion •f the selfishness. 
group he was writing for. \Vhich I 	Sincerity, simplicity, and beauty 
might have been expected since of outlook on life are the chief 
the real concensus of opinion from requisites set forth in a third 
any one group on the "Ideal Gui" I paper. 
would fiMDlv be that shc is i'Jeal 	A fniirth is short enough to 
and that's all tuere is LO ic. Dul quote verbatim: "A girl tnat is 
insofar as the author wa3 repre- sincere, sympathetic, and loyal, 
sentative of his group the letters attractive, intelligent, and sweet, I 
revealed the characteristics of the who is not "stuck up," is our ideal 
various organizations in a rather of a girl. She must be healthy I 
striking way. The Y. M. C. A. , and ambitious. She should have I 
the Purple and White staff, the s ability and an artistic ap-
Ministerial League, and the four preciation. She must not "bet," 
social fraternities were all repre- although this does not mean she 

sented. should be frigid. 	She must not 

One of the best letters took up drink or smoke. 	Where can she 

separately 	the 	"Ideal 	Girl" 	reli- be found?" 

giously, 	socially, 	morally, 	intel- This one, too, is interesting and 

lectually, 	physically, 	and 	as 	re- probably surprising to many girls: 

gards 	individuality 	and 	her 	at- "An old maxim says that the man 

tribute toward men. 	I quote the "with an ideal" is a fool. 	Yet we 

first two and 	the last two 	para- believe that it is possible for some 

graphs of this paper: girls to have a major portion of 
' 'The Ideal Girl will have some the characteristics which we be- 

religious convictions. 	She will not lieve 	go 	to 	make 	up 	the 	ideal 

however, be narrow in her views; girl. 	Personality, tempered with 

and 	aitho she 	will 	be 	firmly 	at- modesty and an unassuming so- 

tached 	to 	her 	beliefs 	she 	will phistication, is probably the fore- 

not deny to others the right to most trait. 	Probably the only re- 

work out their own convictions. quisite 	is 	that 	she 	be 	cultured 

She will cultivate the briaded and and refined. 	She possess a certain 

deeper qualities of religion, corn- degree of dignity. 	She must have 

mon to all worship, rather than many 	characteristics 	of 	the 	so- 

secarianism. called "old fashioned girl," in that 
' ' She 	will recognize social 	dis- she is a lover of home and the 

tinction 	without 	being snobbish; things that go to make a home. 

she will not look with condescen- we hope she has a good disposi- 

sion upon any element of society tion. 	She must be a real woman, 

because that element is of a lower probably the exact opposite of the 

strata than she; 	but she will re- flaper of today." 

cognize 	the 	underlying value of still 	another 	says 	that 	ideals 

all personality and, knowing that are too hard to realize, and sub- 

her station is due more to factors stitutes with a description of what 

which she did not determine than the "every-day sort of girl" should 

to her own merit, will be kind to be. 	'This group wants her first 

the degenerate, 	friendly with all of all to be a sport and then goes 

classes (though not intimate), and on to define the term. 	Later on: I 

true to her better self. 	She will "Allah 	deliver 	us 	from 	the 	too 

judge those whom she meets by athletically 	inclined 	woman, 	but 

the 	criteria 	of 	inherent 	value may she bestow upon the every- 

rather 	than 	by the 	conventional day girl intellect enough to allow 

standards of others. I the understanding of, and slight 

EDITORIAL—(Continued From Page 4) 
College people don't take time to think, very often, of 

such things. The law of chance suggests that a casual reader 
will not do so at the time when he first glances through Page 
Five. However, the article is valuable to any person of any 
age who may encounter it, and we venture to recommend upon 

that basis. 

Eatmor Bread 	 SOMETHING NEW 

SERVED IN DORMITORY 	 AuntMandy's Kitchen 
BY 	 SPECIAL DINNERV AND TEAS 

ACME BAKERY 	THE PLACE PARTY 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Will give 307o discount on Eversharp Pencils, 
Wahi Fountain Pens, Parker Pencils and Pens to 
every student who brings in this Advertisement. 

BELMONT CAFE 
SERVICE DELUXE 

Lamar Life Bldg. 	 The Best Place to Eat. 
ALEX MISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 	 Jackson, MISs. 

— 
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: SPORTS: 
BADGERS TO 	RUNNERS WORK 	FIELDER SLAMS by 

m
getting a single and also a McDaniels c .4 2 2 9 2 0 
e run in the th. Bell lb -----4 1 0 6 1 1 

ennett for the visitors was Williams p _.0 0 0 0 2 0 

0 PE  N LO  C AL 	FOR TRACK MEET 	TWO BEAUTI 
	

B ES the best hitter with 2 bingFes out Cammack If .A 2 3 0 1 1  

of 3 trips to the bat. Oberhousen King rf -----3 0 1 2 0 0 

DIAMOND  YEAR Frosh Gallopers Are Getting Cammack's Homers Win did good work in 6th inning, 3 Logan rf ----2 0 0 0 0 0 
men were on base and he caine Walker cf 	_3 0 0 2 0 0 

	

- 	 In Shape 	 Third Game Før 	
outot the hole without a run be- Ball 3b -----2 0 0 1 0 0 

VISITORS ARE STRONG Freshmen ing scored. 

	

- 	
I 

With two weeks work before 	 I-laming for the Minors did Toital ------35 9 7 27 14 2 

Purple Makes Its Debut the Freshmen and Junior College 	A long home run by Cammack good work pitching 8 innings with 

For Season Against Squad :Track meet at MississipPi College with the bases full in the 8th gave :6 strike outs and 8 scattered hits Port Gibson AIR R H P0 A F 

From "Ten" 	
jApril 21, with the Minors, the the minors a 9-5 victory over Port t 	 of him. Williams also did 'Atwood if ---4 0 0 0 0 1off 
Papooses and Clarke and Hinds Gibson. Cammack led the Mm- good work in 9th striking out 2 Purr if -----0 0 0 0 0 0 

	

------ 	
County Junior College represent- ors with 2 home runs and a sin- 	the 3 men that faced him. 	Bennett 3b ._3 0 2 4 1 0 

	

The Milisaps Majors met the e1, the Millsaps Frosh track as- gI.e In the seventh he hit a bug 	This is the third game that the I Greenlee lb _.2 0 0 1 0 1 
University of Wisconsin yesterday pirants are taking strenuous daily drive that resulted in two runs, In inors have won, loosing the first McGee cf 	__5 1 1 3 0 0 
afternoon in the first game the woilcouts to be in best shape for all he was responsible for  6 of one to nattiesburg Teachers. In 1lis 2b -----4 1 1 2 0 0 
Purple has ever engaged a team theii initial showing on the cind- t1e 	runs male by the Minors. cli, tlis game was the best one Torey ss 	5 0 1 0 4 0 
of the "Big Ten" on the local col-  

This encounter marks the open- BYRD is W111INER 	L1. path this yeal'. 	

.Lets
Coach Van Hook has good prosIO1h'h0I5en p 3 1 1 1 7 0 

"Jake" Miller followed Cammack that has been played by the Mm- Hurlong rf 	4 1 1 1 0 1 
lege athletic field.   Ro$s c ------5 1 1 2 0 0 ore. 

ing of the varsity season, and it is 	 If the initial meet proves a 	 I 

hoped that Coach "Goat" i-Tale will 	IN QUALIFYING 	. 	ccs arrangements are being 
 for a Frosh Baseball team. I 

The box score: 	 I Total ------35 	8 24 12 3 
have a fol'mi(Iable nine to meet made to have the Prosli cindel Miitors 	AE R Ft P0 A F '  
the team 	the Badger state. I 	TOURN

,,Ey ROUNg 
pith men of Ole Miss, Miss. A. & 	

Millei ss 	5 2 2 3 2 1 
The Majors have been in train- 	 M., Mississippi College, and Mill- i:iarralla 3b __2 0 0 1 0 0 	"-an' that ain't the half of it!" 

ng for the past month and under President of Golf Club Reg- 
E5.P5. all enter into a state rosh 

I-Jab 2b ____-_ 3 	2 	0 	2 	2 	1 	"No, sir. That's only the first 
the careful drills of the coach have 	 track event. 

Mcl'vluhlens _- 0 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 dual tel." isters 122 Score to be 	The Minors are showing up Haining p 	_3 0 0 2 13 0 	 -Colgate Banter. developed into what is expected to j 
b a first class ball club. Shve for 	 LOW Man 	 irì their wik iin:ci Coach 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
the hurling department tliey ,  ' 	 ---- 	 I Van Hook and are beginning to 0 

should be stronger than any team 	The second day of medal play
0 	 C 

Itake on aspects of really forming 

past several years. At the bat and found eighteen men completing and Hassell are working on the 8 	 .  the college has produced in the I in the Milisaps Golf rfo,lI.lament I track team, Nail Martin Looney 

	

/ 	 C 
0 C 

oIl the field the team is well hal- the twenty-seven holes of play distance and relays. Jake Miller, 0 
0 anced, with meii who have had with twelve more to finish the McDaniels, MeMullin, and }-Iale of 

experience and careful coaching. qualifying rounds today. 	 the baseball team are working o 	 c 

	

0 	 C 

	

0 	 - 	TRACK PANTS Rouse, reseve catcher of last 	Robert Byrd of Jackson, pres- 'en the dashes, while Bell, holder 0 
year's nine, is working behind the ident of the association, has of the state high hurdles record, 0 C 
bat, with Vardainan Wright serv- turned in the best card so far, I is woking hard on the hurdles. 	0  

ing as a relief backstop. The making the 27 holes in 122 	Ketlei, who has had high school 0 	 and 	C 
C 

	

0 	 . 	 C 
pitching force reputed to be the strokes, with Culver a close see- experience on the vaults has been 0 	 C 
weakest factor in the baseball ma- ond with 12. The members of 	

0 	 C 

	

receiving att1ltion by the Frosh 0 	 SLIP-OVER SHIRTS  C 
chine, has on is ccrps of hurlers, the first flight of the match play 	 0 	 C 

	

iIentor and is beginning to show 0 	 - 	 C 
Moody, Caver and Ellison who have not been decided as the soy- foi•i in his trails. The weights C 

AN 	 • 
have shown quite a bit of stuff eral players who have close scores will probably be taken, by either 0 
in the practice games with the for eighteen holes, among whom iVIaitin, Biantley, or McDaniels, 8 	 75; $1.0 0  
freshmen and tile Jackson Sena- are Coach "Goat" Hale, and Prof. all ot whicil are working out for Q 	

C 0 
C 

serve men on last year's team, 83 respectivel for eighteen holes. 	This year is the first year that 	

and $1.50  tors. Caver and Moody were re- Baker, who are shooting 88 and representation. C 
C 

while Ellison is working out for 	The citialifying continues the tracl has received much attention 0 , 	
C 

	

0 	 \ 

L 	 C I his first time in a Major uniform. rest of this week , the contestant ., 	'iiteiest mcng 	
0 

the first year 0 or  C 
Ktirts, Wilson, Meigs and Smith to form four flights. Prizes off.er_ c1aseis in several years, and it is 0 	 Here's the first choice in 
are also members of the mound ed by prominent Jackson mer- hop&I that the Frosh will make 0 

	 underwear for young men. C C 
staff, and have done some good chants are to be awarded the as good a record in this field of 8 

	 Running pants and sF'p -  C 
C 

work. 	 champion and the winners of athletics as they have 'tehieved in 0 	 I 	 . . 	 C 
Led by Bilbo and Carruth, reg- each flight. 	 footballand basketball. 	 8 	

' over shirts - created es- C 
C 

iilar second baseman an(I short- 	Those who have completed the 	
pecially for the young man C 

the fastest the school has ever are as follows: R. Byrd, 122, Cal- 	
0 

	

t&a' 	0 C stop, the infield should he one of tWenty seven holes and the scores 

	

0 	 pNSc0 	because comfort, youth C C 

	

0 	 /ç:: \  KEN 	NS 	 C 
boasted of, Biount, another veteran ver, 125, Perritt, 137, J. Byrd, 0 and action inspired them. C -JACIcSON-- 
of the past few years, with con- 139, Bealle, 139, Myers, 140, Car- 	 C

For sale at The Emporium. C 
C 

sistant and intensive drill and michael, 140, V. B. 1-lathoin, 141, 	 0 

	

0 	 C 
teaching of his position has devel- Prof. J. E. Stephens, 143, Ben- 	\Vlieii Evening Comes, Wear 	0 	 C 

	

0 	 "IVJ)Pfl 	 C 
opec! into a first class first base- flett, • 145, Tilton, 149, A. J. Ste- 	EVENING SHOES 	0 
mali. and his work both on the phens, 153, Doss, 157, Catchings, 	 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

initial sack and the hag has shown 157, Calhoun 1136. 
a marked improvement as. the 	Those who are to complete their 

training season advanced. 	The play this afternoon, and their 

hot corner, left vacant by Paul scores on the holes played are: 
Byrd, last year, has found a fact Milatead, 104, Nail 56, Alforci, 
little player in the person of "Lit- 98, Graves, 98, Johnson, 101, 
tie Bo" 1-loiloinan, star shortstop Propst, 7, Lacey, 61, H. Byrd,  

	

f last year' Minor 	u a d Bo is 52, C. L. Baker, 83, Coach Hale, os 	sq.  
a neat, player, fields well, and 88, Mai'tin, 115, Lipscomb, 91, 
swings the clog for safeties with Goidon, 50, Selvidge, 58. 
[Incomnlon i'eguiarity. Golf on the campus has created 
. "Windy" Cawford leads the can- more interest than ever before, 

diCates. for a iosition in the outerand the first tournament held by ICENNINGTON'S SELZ ix 
gardens. 	The stellar halfback,1 the golf association gives promise 

has been one of the team's heav- of being a most successful one. 
lest hitters and best fielders for game of the Majors season as 
the past two years. This season well as Wisconsin's first in Mis-
he promises to show all his old sissippi and is expected to be an L ee's Clothing  S 
stuff. 	The other two positions extremely interesting affair. The I 	"Stuart Shoes That Wear" 	

I 
\vill probably be held by either relative stength of the. two teams 	

---FOR--- 	. 
i\loody, Baxter, Scott, Ladner, is uncertain, but the Majorsox- 	 . 	. I  
Cadwaliacler, McManus or Knits. pect to give the northerners a I 	Phone 336 	412 E. çpito1 St. 

The game tomorrow is the first real battle. 	 Jackson Shoellosnital I 	 YIen and 	ô"i's.  
?.-------------- ------ -- ---- 'REPAIRS SHOES ETTER' 

Win. Karow, Prop. 10% Discount to College Students. 
. 	OPPOSITE RICE FURNITURE CO. 

You Should Be Correctly Equipped With a 

. FEATHERWEIGHT STRAW 

; We Have One to Fit and Please You. 

Quality - Style - Service 

Boston Shoe Store 

, 	Greeting to the New Men- 
Welcome to the Old. 

------- 

Criterion Shoe CO. 
. 	. JACKSON, MISS. 
Where Styles Predominate 

in Ladies' and Childr.n'i Footwear. 
Only one grade-the BEST. 

BOSTON CLOTHING CO 

. GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

The Young Man's Shop 

;. . WELCOMES YOU BACK . 

Where College Men Suit Their Taste 



SMITH'S RECREATION 
South's Finest Billiard Hall 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

NEW SPRING LINE OF WOOLENS. 	An Abundance of Electrical Power 

Tailored-to-Measure Suits for College Men 	TO HELP BUILD MISSISSIPPI 

GUARANTEED FIT 
THE MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 

General Office : Jackson, Miss. 

"We sell more Tailored-to-Measure Clothing to 
College Men than any firm in the state." 

CEO. H. EDMONSON 
"Fixings for College Men" 

204 W. Capitol Street 	 JACKSON, MISS. 

OVER 300 SOLD ON CAMPUS 

RAil! RAil! RAil! 
A Place to Save Money 

Camels, Chesterfields, Luckys 
13c-2 for 25c 

All College Needs at Reduced Prices 

JACKSON CUT PRICE DRUG STORE 
503 East Capkol Street 	 Next to Daily News 

YOUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR 

	

Altering ) 	 Dry Cleaning 

	

Repairing 	 1804W.State St . 	Dyeing 

OPPOSITE FOUNDERS HALL 

"A HEALTH FOOD—ALWAYS IN SEASON" 

COLLEGE CLOTHES 

AND FURNISHINGS 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Kuppenheimer and Frat Clothes 
Emery Shirts 

Stetson and Trimble Hats 
New Fall Neckwear 

Downin&-Iocke  Co. 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Howard Boone after a prolong- went so far as to accompanY them 
ed seige of flu, soup and Mrs. I on their last expedition south. 

Owen's pills, has enough strength - 
to get up and go to the Mississippi I We have In Burton this year a 
Riveria (for those who do not noted baseball player. In the 
comprehend—Gulf Coast) where game Thursday against Port Gib-
he hopes to work off the ill ef- i sonthis noted player struck out 
fects of that inevitable soup. bit neveitheless he made a home 

run on his strike out. If one 
Say fellows, did you notice a should ask who this player is just 

strange looking person wandering say a 'HALE' ' and every thing will 

around the campus this week? be pretty. 
Do not be alarmed—it was only 	 -- 
George Butler with his new hair 	"Speedy" Horton still has that, 
cut. 	 we don't know what to call it, 

but every time he starts laughing 

It wont be long until Easter i Inmates of Burton Hall thinks 

I but that crazy little rabbit that i that some one is hurt. 
1.uns around the library does not 

Heber Holder Hot Himself 
Ladner was off on a tangent last 
April 1. He was so far off that it I 
wasn't even a tangent, it was just 
a straight line. 

Since Doe Boltons music box has 
beOn "hors de combat" Galloway 
Hall has been a very quiet and 
sedate place to live. Nobody ever 
throws any bottles or chairs, or 
even cusses above a whier. Ask 
old Fanny she'll tell iou. 

seem to realize it. It was nine 	"Hopeless" Dorman and Alford 

o'clock tonight that I saw him are in another big argument. 
gamboling on the green in theDorman we hope that you win this 
moonlight. He should know that one, else all hopes for you will be 

some person with Easter in their gone. 
bones might accideutly grab him 
by the left hind leg and he would 	The "Rover Boys" of Burton 
then be no more. Shades of hopped off for another Tour last 
Ralph Hilton. Will no one tell Friday. Probably something will 
him of the peril that he is in? 	be said about their trip next 

---- 	 week. 

We will be pleased to show YOU our 

It seems that the Lake over at 
Belhaven is about the most popu-
lar swimming pool in the city at 
the present writing. To my cer-
tain knowledge there have been 
three immersions to date. First 

,

Windy Crawford did a "leaping 
Lena" act at a fast receding boat's 
stern and hit the water with his 
midsection first. Then there in 
the same place then freshmen 
Tilton and Morris got into the 
water in some manner. They had 
to rinse out their clothes. It is 
said that it was quite an imposing 
back to nature study, especially 
with Tilton's cork-leg hanging to 
a ti- ce. 

E. E. McKeithan was on the 
campus the fifst part of the week 
on the day that Chemistry lab is 
accustomed to meet, and a certain 

- 	 instructor of the assistant sort, 
There seems to be a peculiar was conspicuous by her absence 

tttraction in "southern points" at that certain afternoon period. 
oi. Sessions and L. P. Stagg. We We wonder why? ":Bull" is de- 

Evans Hall, a former A. & M. 
student was a visitor on the cam-
pus during the past week. Evans 
will be located in Jackson tempor-

airly. 

Prof Baker has begun to feed the 
biology children boiled dog meat. 
The infants seem to relish the new 
diet and are thriving most re-
markable on it, just like the dor -

mitory eaters. 

According to authenic reports 
from the Mississippian Ig Robinson 
is one of the few track men who 
ever been able to hold the inskte 
track against an Ole Miss. feild. 
Ask old Ig he's got it. 

April Fool is over, but the bar-
becue lingers on. 

It is rumored that Hot Ladner 
was the guest of honor at another 
of those cute rolling parties last 

Sunday night. 
Some one said that Milatead 

got his black eye by running into 
a door but we don't believe it 
Probably he did though. 

Crip Graves says that the bet 
that he has on with "Dick" Shows 
and his old lady, Bounds still 
holds good. Crip we hope that 
you have to carry Bounds and 
"Dick" to the show. 

BE NATURAL 
Loaf at the 

HANG OUT 
(HAROLD GRAVES, Mgr.) 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Men 

Specializing In 
STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 

FLORSHIEM SHOES 

Frank T. Scott 	Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorney and Counselors 

At Law 
Capital National Bank Building 

JACKSON. MISS. 

lighting the hearts of the muddy I 
water co-eds at Delta State this 

year. 

Fatty Whitten wanders around 
like a man in a haze. Before 
his epical encounter with the 
forensic artists from Ole Miss, he 
was deeply in research work and 
we all knew that he was trying 
to win that debate. Now, that 
he has won it, he wanders around 
like he does not know what to do 
with it. 

some or ace aaes were uiiuu. vv 

hope better luck to you next time, 
Sullivan. 

Reuben Blourit is still wearing 
a smile and about half of the 
time we cannot sleep for his sing-
Ing. The Girl's Glee Club must 
still be here, or at least a certain 
member of the club. 

Herbert Gulls inmate :f Bur-
:ion Hall is recovering from a 
light cold. We wonder what gave 
1illis this cold? Last week he re- 

ceived a phone call from some 

girl in Jackson. It is known that 

Gillis is a "WOMAN" hater and 
we do honestly believe that the 
poor boy is going to let women 
get the best of him. 

When in Need of 

FURNITURE 
Think of 

HEIDELBERG'S 
"We 

Sell for Le8" 

Howard Lewis also has the fey 
er of making visits to Belhaven 
Why Is It that so many boys go tc 
that place? 

We saw Emma Baley sweepini 
out his room in Founders an( 
take our word for it, he was rak 
ing, hauling and pulling out pa 
pers and other junk. A holida 
was declared and great rejoicing 
were had by all. 

I_LO-C-A-L-S  

It is rumored that P. P. Perritt 
journeyeii to Brookhaven in a most 
unusual mannel last week-encL No-
body seems to know the particulars 
however ; so just ask ole Peeps, he 

Ic no wS. 

Our charming and very versatile 
ex-vice-president of the Y. M. C. A., 
Mr. A. V. Beacham made a flying 
trip to Hattiesburg last Sunday 
night. No, no Oswald he didn't 
go in an airplane, he only went in 
a hurry. 

THE 	BELHAVEN 	C'RUSAD- 
Baptist Book Store ERS 	made another trip 	to 	Bel- 

haven last week and from reports "wr SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

Author Sullivan got the worst end 5o2 E. Capitol 	Phone 2708 

of things. 	All the Crusaders had JACKSON 	nss. 
blind dates and from the BULL  

that 	has 	been 	shot 	since 	then 

EVERETT HARDWARE CO. 
Everything in Hardware 

We Save You Money. 

We eoflcit YOUR patronage. 

South State St. 	 Phone 362 

McCarty-Hohnan 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES 





FOLJflJFJiS HAS 	ALL 
UNUSUAL CLAIM 

TO IMMORTALITY  

FOOL'S 	Y BRAINY 3"0111 
APPEA,qS TO HE 	IS INK  

ALI, FOR'S DAY 	FIRST YFU MrrN 
MAY BE SARCASM 

Froth Wax Sort of Poetic 

UPPERCLASSMEN SIMPLE 

Ancient Spasms Cavort as 
•'I 	! 	'f - 	 1i. i 

';n si-lOWS INI'Ei.LECT 

Freshman Class G003 In For  
1 

ITcILI 	 :ii 	 rUTI)l 
kv; l,  

A A, 
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11 -'reshmen [kive B-5est All- 
Inclusive Pxecord In Years 

Football, Basketball, Baseball and rlleflfljs Scivads Have 
Already MacIc Good, With rf l. ac ic  Team Aboul o 

Make Formal Debut in State Meet 

Homestead 	 Coiiie Again 	 Athletics 	
staiting tile football season with Minors lost a hard game to Clarke 

'-" ,. Over 1he Old 	 it i new i.os i ouii itu 

. Coach Van Hook's Minors took the i'ilillsaps Varsity to 33 points - --- 	
a rainy light and fast team, College, I 26 ; Clarke having held 

Ivy clad Founders Hall,, the 	'He's no teacliet and we'll PlaY I 
	

Milisaps Freshmen ha e this 

ultimate home of the majority of teachers and preachers OF we wont year made enviable records in 
Port Gibson College in to the the week PlOViotlS. 'Vlien the 

uiist year men ('iyy decree of U. play at all." 	
sports other than organized ath tulie of 58 to G. ''lien iii practice end of the season and the final 

z. ) is beautifully situated on the 	'Fle is. 	He's an assistant in leti('S. 	
A list of the activities in games the Baby Purple over game, with the Choctaw Fresh 

i'eshxnen Oil the 
East campus. Here in its setting clemistry.' ' 	 diilged in by F 	

whelined tile Deaf and Dumb Boys inca, approached it was seeii that 

woods, til(I heavy gi'owths of ivy 	
of startling. I'irst and foremost able showillgs against the varsity. little outfit, This was vell proven of cedars, oaks, locusts, cotton- 	

I Milisaps CaLUI)US is nothing short by large scores and made credit Van I-look had a neat and fast 

"f-low (10 'OIl get that? All he 

this comfortable hail faces highly 	 I 	
the field of llIlOrgafli'/.ed atli Gaines with Hinds County A. H. when they convincingly defeated does is to distribute the materials 

toi' the others to use." 
fashionable State Street. 	( it is 	 letics stands the ancient and 	

t S• Goodniati A. H. S., and other tile Papooses by the decisive score 

alWays the anThition of freshmen 

	

	
tinles geiitleniatily game of a 	

schools were WOIl by comfortable of 3 2-0, a fitting climax to a suc 
', Vell lie has an ifliPoltiUlt part, 

ill this dormitory to rate a iide in 	
taCkillg three square meals a day, flialgillS. Iii all these gaines the cessful season. During this time 

anti lie is a teacher. 	1'3ut look 

sonic of the limousines that ptiri 	
'. as nany more as yolt wish Al IlleslUnexi sllowe(I flashes of bril tlìe Minors, in 7 games played, 

yoiii Pitchel is a candi(late for the 

Uj) aIi(l do'n State. Alas vain 	
I though this game lacks soniewhat lidIlt pltty but at times lacked ian Up 	score of 315  points to 

Varsity." 

hopes ) 	1'he rear windows 	of 	
' YOU are right. I tell you, 11 interest at the inolflhllg hour teaiiwOi'k, a defeat in a first their opponents' 30. Iii working 

this liandsonle structure of native we'U let them both play." 
	it is considered by all , to be rare 	

on this team Van Hook had the 

Ilitfl(i a uiill ViC\V of the railroad you iieachers ready?" 	
is playe(l either in a large room 	

EW UOR'MmITORY 	such men as Miller, hale, Strait, Mississippi red clay brick coin- 	'All i'ight we'll do that. 	Are sport later in the day. This game I 	
idea of helping tile varsity and 

McDaniels, Walker, Price and 

Yitl(lS, from whence are wafted 	
The climax of the activities of to the rear of Galloway Hall oi ill 

the very gratifyilig sotinds of lazy Campus Day came viieii the a dingy vooderi structure north 	EDWARD'S HOUSE 	cottp, Miller, Ray, rvlaynoi . , 
on for backfield, and Bell, 

tration Building aiid Galloway sedately to their places oIl the of edible or inedibles this game 
	

FOB FRESHMEN Selman, Stevens and others for 
'itch engines nil iiight long. 	eac h eis44'acILlty basball game east of Burton. No matter when,

Isolated from the noisy Adminis I began, and the preachers marched where, or against what manner 	
, Haining, McMullen, Vining, 

I the line 

Flail, I4'otlnders fall enjoys 	the I (liamon(l. This was a big event is played it almost always results 	
I 	

%vill be available as ina 

greatest peace of the campus. for the fans, probably because the ill at least a temporary victory CASTLE STILL IN AIR teritil for next year's Majors. 

'l'iiis citiiet is broken ol1ly by the preachers \VOli last year and the for the Freshman. 	
It might he , 	 - 	 'I'he Miiior basketball crew got 

contente(1 miii'mtii's of students Faculty was out for revenge. They Well to mention that this game 
	May Be Something to off to a (lazzling start, running 

at the library and the occsaional got ievenge in a satisfactory man- has no rules and that it comes 
	 Up laige scores in practice gaines 

passing of a street car, which is rier by a score of i5-. 	
more or less instiiictively to most 	

Freshman Say 	and at intervals providing real 

little to gripe about for it is a 	The shout, "We will now have I1reshrneti. 	
hopefully 	 toainworlc. The Canton "Y" team 

well lcnown fact that the, street the tug-of-war," brought a CrOw(l 	Another game 	g . greet 	•:i 	 I wds' cleet 	bythe record score 

cars in Jaeksoh are noted 	for O 1iiisl• ' boys face to • fice atid popularity aiioig 	ifeslimeIl 	t(l(l (Lb ina 500111 tLe I'resli . of I I 5-i9 and Clarke, Port Gil)- 

their smooth, quiet i'unhling. Di- srniie hard J)ttlling and labored in Il'OUIi(lel's Hall and other points nian's lot at Millsaps College ill and Perkinston were takenson,

rectly behind this "home of the breathing followed while entliu- 011 the cnInI)Us is knowii generally ()lie resPect at least it will be into camp. Tlieii the Minor iiia-
Brave" the women's building, bet- siastic onlookers cheered their as Toss the Bottle.' The only I)rightei in the future than it' has chine triumphed over the Papooses 

ter lciiowii as the Hen House, choice of teams. 	
MeManus and things necessary to the playing of l)eeil UP till ilO\V. The plans for 

	Dolilei' Court 3 9-28 in the first 

stands in all the splendor of its his team were declared winners this game are a Coca-Cola bottle the new Freshmaii dormitory, as of their series. The next iiight, 

Italian Renaissance architecture. over Baxter and his. 	
and a long bare hall with a win they now stail(l show that the however, the Clinton boys even- 

much 1)leasclie from singing afl(l was the ciy that dismaissed the oiie liaviiig access to hall such as 	
living quarters on the cain- barn. 	Next the team took two 'I'he idle freshman may derive 	

"PoUildei's Hall won the relay," dow at one (or both) ends. Any- fies1ineii will have the most lox- ' ccl the county in the Millsaps 

('at-calling to the fair damsels, innerdormitory racing. 	
I the one described above should I)US before very long. This clor- more from Clarke and 	dropped 

illldl may always he assured of an- 	
'That's the way to vhi that I not have much trouble finding iiiitOi'Y. to be erected on the site two hard fought games to Pearl 

swel from ceitaiii of the belles of iace i(A's," antI the iniier-fiatei'- out what kind of a game it is that of the old library, is to be exclu- ftivei• College. 	Soon 	afterward 

t lie campus. 'I'he fact that dwell- nity relay was all ovei. 	
the Freshmen play. 	 sively for the use of freshmen. In Vaii hook's proteges lost 	their 

01.
5 of Ioiindleis have to walk • "That's all. We've won tile I'hose thirty-oncrs Whose Ifl the future no UP1)ei classman will last games to the Mississippi 

three-fourths of a mile to meals game," shouted a co-ed pitcher clinatjons tui'n towaids games of he al)le to torture the poor, green Freshnien--won by two points iii 
does not detract from the popu- as Lingle's gang rounded of a a more intellectual nature find fieshflltmn Without fiist breaking the last forty-five seconds of play. 
latity of this hall, and it is a ilo- I 1-3 victory from their opponents. rare sport in 'True and Al)l)aient iiito his building, and if tile fresh- A week's trip in the south was 

table fact that the figures of our I 
 The co-ecis of both teaflls showed Numbers,' known vulgarly as , ineil have good jlldlgefl)eIlt they fairly successful as a season 

favorite statistician show that a great skill on the diamond. Sev- 'Beatiiig the \Vaslurwoinan.' This 
	Ul lock tlleillselVeh iii securely closel'—tllo Freshnlen winiling 1 

greater iei cent of the boys from eral of them were listed with the ganie consists ( 
I  ) in giving the after liiglitf'Illl. 	 out of Gtaking 2 	each from 

['(undeis Flall eat breakfast than star j)layers despite the fact that wasli•erwomaa a certain number 
	Dovnstairs there will be ('ciii- Perkinston and St. Stanislaus and 

from all other dorniitoiieS coal- errors were ilumelotis. 	
of shirts or otiiei articles of cloth- fortable lounge rooms I or the losing 2 more to Pearl River Col- 

bined. This jaUIlt to meals serves i 
	

"All those entering the golf- lug to be washed and ( 2  ) when  tiieci freshman to sl)endl his idle loge. In 23 gaines the Minors 

to stimulate one's appetite and driving contest fall in line at the these are brought back in ('On- lioiiis stieachecl out in dee)ly up ' won 16 and lost 7, annexing 

gives the boys a chance of asso- fuist Tee," were the words that vincing her that '
1fewei articles liolsteiecl chairs before large open around 1000 poiiits to their op-

diatiOIi that the roomers iii the summoned the participants for eIe given her than actually fireplaces. Iii adldlition to several pOIleiits' several hundred. Bril-

other halls are denied. rl i
ile dress- the contest in which ' 'Jygue'' Al- were, tliereliy redo cing tile cost stairways leading to the uppel liant passing and floor work at 

( Continued on f'age 2 ) 	j 	( Continued on Page 2 ) 	
I either a coavincftt hue of bull d)f wonders, marvel of Illarve1s- but there was, too, a teiiclency to- 

ing iooms for the athletic teams ford enierged as holder of first of laundry. A 11'roSiiinaIl \VllO has ' floor tilde will also l)e—woader times featured the settson's play, 

01' very ninlble figers or both , 	i elevator. 	Not a passenger ward ln(livi(lual action with -- 
finds it easy to master the rticli- e 1 e v a t 0 l•, understandl-4hat suiting loss of teamwork. Some 

Fiosh   Debate,s Araue 	. 	
meats of this art, 	 eocilcln't be hoe(l for. It's a of the xiien who will be on hand 

It has also been noted that fieiglit elevator. 	\\Thile  upper iiext year for Vail Hoolc's varsity 

7-  1c; 	Re(,:JYnize   Russia I cluite a iitirnber oi: orgaiiizations (lassIi)eIl in other dormitories are: Hale, Braiitly, Bell, Bran- I 

I kflO\VII as 'Suicide Clubs' have carry their triiiilcs upstairs oil iion, Strait, Stevens, Lewis, Mapp, 

_____ -------------- 	sprung UI) iiIfloIlg the I'ieshnien aching shoulders the fresilillall Martin, Harala, rrattiiil and WTall. 
. in 

I 	
the various dormitories. These I)tits lliS on the elevator antI iias 

Midtei'rn Forensic Meeting Between 1V[embers of Class of • ClUbs are composed of two or it hiU1ed 	['01' liii \\'ithoilt any flock of some 30 aspirants and 
jiieslijfleI baseball drew Out a 

r1hj 1.ty Or1e Is Set For Next rp tjesd ay Night 	more Freshmen yio are in the trouble or pain oll his part, that is 

lEn Auditorium 	
habit of coming together nightly provided lie has '  ,;omeone to hell) tticle of good material that needs 

, Vail hook seems to have a plenti- 

- 	(or at least it seems that often) him worlc the elevator. 

	

in one ioOIfl to do what they call 	
experience and training. 	With 

Next 'l'iiesday night the Fresh- The affirmative of this questioll 'siiigiiig.' Anyonc who has at- 'liem will be no excuse tm fit- two catchers, six or eight pitch-

nien c1ebatiiig teams of the Lainal is upheld for the Larnars by Lip- temptedi to study iiext door to a ture freshmen not keefling them- ers, some ten or more infielders, 

and Galloway literary societies scomb and Ricketts while Ruff meeting of one of these hands of ' 

selves clean. 1i'oi' every two iooIiis and a host of outer gardeners the 

will nleet for their aitnual nicl . 

in this dormitory there will be a '1iiioi mentor is having a cliffi- 
I and Patrick speak on the negative ltoaise and reckless Freshmen 

term tilt in the i[illsaps audi- 	
will understand well the iiI)I)iOP connectiilg bath besides a lava- cult task whipping his nine into 

I for the GallowaYs. The iiieiiibeis 	 tory in. every rOOfli. It is also had form. In practice with the varsi- 

torium. 	1'his is the first inter 	 I 
i'iateness of the name. Altiiougll 

society debate of the yeai anti is of both the affirmative and nega- several violent and mysterious from a reliable source that hot ty the Minors macic good show- 

expected to arouse litterest among j 
tive teaiiis are debaters of no (lentils have occurred among the uatei will be SUI)PiiOd in great ings, proving to be strong at bat 

n 
the menil)ers of the two literary small ability and posses consid- members of these Clubs it is still abundance. 

	 but rather weak in the field. I 

societies and the student hotly at erable knowledge of their sub- possible to hear the voices of the Whatevei' torture the fresh- the first game of the season 
large. The question for debate ; ject. It is to be expected that this living raised in ddlefiil chorus be- man Ixiay suffei in mind and body State Teachers' College of Flat-

should recognize the existing ' ing, both because of the equality toll. tainly cannot be said that his liv- 
 ' Next day the Fresliiiien Resolved: That the United States clebat.e will he well worth hear- hind barred doors in tipper Buy - 

 away from his dwelling it cer- tiesbug WOn in a slow game, 13-

goveriiIlleflt of Russia during the of the opposiiig 'teams and the Another light and highly amus - 
 ing quarters are lacking in any - 

 l)rigllteIle(l lip and took the see-

present terni of Congress ; is one importance of the subject for dis- ing little sport is knowli as 'Going thing of the comforts and mx - 
 ond game by a one run margin. 

of great interest and iinportailce. cussiOn. ' ( Continued on Page 2 ) ( Continued on Page 2 ) ( Continued on Page 2) 



THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Ccvirttinned  F 	One   
FOUNDERS HAS 	 BRAINY SPORT 	 that the most interesting part of First Goiter (gloating over per- 

U NUSUAL CLAIM IS RULE FOR L1118 	sport 	occurs. 	iiiii 	is 	a 	eon- 

TO IMMORTALITY FIRST YEAR MEN 
test between the professor and the 
stu(lent to see whether the latter 

-- ---- is kept awake by the former. Each 
are locate(l in the basement of this i  honors as golf (lriver, 	while Pro- contest or 	this lciricl 	lasts 	for 	an 
historic 	(IO1'IflitOIy. 	It 	always fessor 	Baker 	made 	the 	longest hour only and the winner is (le- 
gives the freshman 	who 	would drive 	while 	trying 	for 	second terniined by the marks in a score 
bathe in the late afternoon a feel- place. book in the possession of the pro- 
jag 	of 	self-rigliteOuslless 	that 	he Probably 	the 	thiiig 	that 	ac- fessor.  
5110(11(1 	sacrifice 	his 	w a r ill 	bath cotiiits 	for 	the 	livehood 	of 	these The only 5I)oIt, 	indoor 	or out- 
that his 	athletic 	teams 	should a 	was 	the 	delicious 	food 

(1001', 	ill 	which 	the 	Fiesliineii are 
have 	a sufficiency 	of 	hot 	water. served, 	out 	in 	the 	opeti 	air, 	to at 	all 	adverse 	to 	participating 	is 
While every convenience for get- "all those 	who 	had 	worked." that of studying. 	For many years 
ting to and from town is offered Evetyorie 	looked 	happy 	when lie the 	faculty 	has 	endeavored 	to 
by passing trarns and motor cars, h 	finished 	the 	course 	along make this sport popular with the 
it 	is 	ieve1' 	necessary 	for 	the si(Ie 	the 	table 	with 	his 	plate Freshmen but as yet its popularity 
roonier 	ill 	Founders 	to 	seek lcacle(E 	with 	barbercue, 	stuffed seems to be rather limited. 
ainuseinelit 	in 	the 	city. 	Hardly eggs, pickles, crackers, rolls, a de- 
ever are there less than five rook licioits salad, ice cream, cake, and , 
games 	in 	progress 	and 	if 	one coffee. 	Everyone was happy and 

" You can't get naughty 	maga- 
(loesn't care for iook he may at- full 	when 	his 	plate 	was 	empty. towns I know of." zines in some 
ways join a hull party, thus gain- Before 	dinner 	the 	Milisaps \Voii't 	let 	'em 	sell 	'em, 	el?" 
lag much knowledge as well 	as 

iacicetei's met the Mississipl)i Col- "No, they're sold out!" 
J)leasure. 	'I'he 	Sunday 	afternoOti 

lege 	teanis 	on 	the 	local 	court. Goblin 
(1lliet 	that 	reigns 	over 	Founders : 	

and Boswell showed good 
Flail is ranch admired by all con- with 	the racket but the en- 
cernecl. 	Strict 	obedience 	to 	the and shots of the Missis- 

At the Athloc Club 

college's 	''quiet 	hour" 	law 	is . 	. 	
(l S1pP1 College paii 	proVe 	to much [fli 	oif 	that 	bird 	Jones 	for 

rnaintairle(l, 	and 	never, 	from 	two 
by jUSt a small niargin. 

life.'' 
.d- 	,-',lwk 	nn 	4undav 	after- "I-low so?" 

110011 may one hear a noise above 
a whisper. Surely, the environ-
merit of this clormitoly is better 
than is usually found iii the dor-
nuitoiies of a l)oarding school. 
Room in F01111(lers flail. Rates 

—Vol. )' low.  . 

NEW DORMITORY 
EDWARDS HOUSE 

FOR FRESHMEN 

ones of a civilized existence. Iar 
I'iolil upper classinen, living 111 

great I)llysical comfort the future 
freshman's to t may well be said 
to be an easy one. 

FRESHMEN HAVE BEST 
ALL-INCLUSIVE REC. 

ORD INYEARS 

The follo\ving day • Port Gibson 
College was defeated 9-5, a game 
featured by the llaF(1 hitting of 
the Freshmen. Then on a week's 
jaunt Van Ilook's nine won 2 out 
of 4, defeating Perkinston In two 
gaInes, and dropping 2 to State 
'l'eacheis' at }lattiesburg. Also 
Yazoo County A. H. S., was do-
feated SUCH after by a score of 
16 to 3. 'I'hiis early in the sea-
soil it is hard to predict but it 
seenis as if the Minors will have 
as good a recor(l in baseball as in 
other spoits 

F'rosh tiick has been in the 
elementa ry stages for several 
weeks and with the prospect of a 
meet aI)OUt April St 9, intensive 
workotits are taking place at pros-
emit. Nall, Ketler, Bell, lIassell, 
rvlaitin, Lewis, \Valker, McI)an-
iels, I-lain Ia. a fl(l others are some 
of the Fiosh eml)ryo track macn 
\Vii() havE been working out. 

	

Lcd. lit. J . 	1 Ilib 1j p10 iui Inc. 
Second Successful Business 

Man : Yes, I notice you have had 
several slices. 

—Cornell Widow. 

"Say, niggah, how come you so 
banged rip?" 

"I was talking when I slioul(l 
have been listening." 

?vlugvtinip. 

At eleven o'clock tile crowd 
had its annual rush for the ''Jazz 
1Ral." All eyes scanned the 
pages of the annual April 1st is-
sue of the college pnblicaion, 
and chuckled over the wise and 
unwise cracks hurled at the F'ac-
ulty. Many smile(l tolerantly over 
several fruitless efforts of would-
be writers to appear clever. 

"l'he rtishing ciowd ! The read-
ing of tue paper ! The morning 
was supposed to have been used 
at work." Well, all who ate 
worked Ililtil I 1 : 00 o'clock. Did 
you not see the cinder semi-circle 
arclìw'ay that grace(l the grounds 
around the college hangout. And 
that tremnen(lous pile of rubbish 
over behind U'oun(Iers [[all was 
collected from vaiious parts of 
the campus. Noticing in the least 
you would have recognized the 
difference in appearance of the 
grouIi(ls iroiiiid the Hen-house, 
I'ouli(lers 	i-fall, 	all 	the 	Frat 
houses, mIli(l assure(Ily Burton and 
Galloway Gall, as well as the 
hangout look better after 	their 
a rmnual clearing. 	All the uteri- 
sils of the laboratories have 	a 
cleaner appearance since. 	It 
seems as if some work was done 
theme also. 

From the time breakfast was 
finished in the morning until the 
last strike was called at the 
Preachers-Faculty Baseball game 
April i'ool's Day was enjoyed by 
eveiyoiie, fro m the greenest 
Fieshman to the most sophisti-
(at ed Senior, not to mention the 
t e a e ii ers. 

ALL F'OOL'S DAY 
APPEARS TO BE 

ALL FOOL'S DAY 

"Why, he aske(l rime to come to 
see his new locker." 

"Yes?" 
"Fle really had a new locker 

--Amherst Lord Jeff. 

. He : 	You imearly lost your 
eqiiilibiiunm that time. 

She (anxiously) 	Oh ! I hope 
it's not showing. 

—Spartan Spasms. 

First Pify: 	You say your 
'ather was in the Federal Reserve 
at Washington? 

Second Pify : Not \Vashington. 
[4 e av e ii worth! 

—Illinois Siren. 

"Hey, muister, where y o ri 
from?" 

"I come from Chicago, boy." 
"Leaiiiie 1)laY with yem i)lack-

jack, will yei?" 
—Gi'een Goat. 

Flapper's war ely : '"I'wo amnis 
Two arnms! 	I'all in!'' 

—Okla. \Vhiil ivind. 

EDWARDS HOTEL 

300 Rooms --- 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

.is LUMBER & MFG. CO . 

Jackson,  Miss. 

MANUFACTURERS 

h Grade Architectual Miliwork 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sash, Etc. 

to 	(lass. 	Tb is 	game 	is 	begun 	at 
I'iie i(lea 	01 a Freshman tennis 

o : 1 I), or--what time do von 
team 	has 	been 	1)ropose(l 	a!l(I 

get 	iip?--by 	I 	la(e of from erie to 
lllat(iles suggested with 	the Froshi fi\ 	ii an (h Ie(l 	yarns 	from 	vhere- 
of Mjssissippi, Ole Miss amid othei•s. 

ever you i1tp1)Cli to be to the class- 
Doss, Key. Martimi aiid Byrd lìave 10001 	y() U 	wish 	to 	attend 	at 	that 
been playing regularly anti mccciv- IYirti(ulal 	pemio(l. 	It 	has 	been 	so 
Gig 	full benefit of playing 	under 

arrged 	Y 	the 	faculty 	that an 	i) 
tile 	eye 	of 	Prof. 	\Vhite, 	tennis F'reshimne n 	going 	iii 	for 	this 	sport 
nientol. timid 	it 	next. 	to 	iml)ossihle 	to 	\vin 

I'aken 	all 	in 	all 	the 	present this race. Freshman 1-lorton being 
J'ieshman class has made probab- the only person 	known 	to 	have 

ly the best showing of any previ- done it thus far. 	On arriving in 

omis 	h)unch 	of 	first 	year 	muon 	at the 	classroom 	of 	their 	choice 

Milisaps and 	in 	all 	branches 	of Freshmen rind it expedient to fall 
sl)Oi't have made 	an 	impressive into a seat as quickly as possible 

record, 	leaving 	behind 	summits and assume a posture most con- 
for 	next 	year's 	I"rosh 	to 	attain, (lucive of repOse as no time should 

an(l 	going 	forward 	with 	bright be 	lost 	that 	could 	be 	spent 	in 
prospects 	of helping 	future 	Mill- sleeping. 	It 	is 	after 	the 	Fresh- 

saps 	varsities. man 	has 	reached 	the 	classroom 

Its Pure 	 (;E4E 
That's Sitie 	 TIANG-OIJT 

i 1resh Strawberry Al! Cream Ice Cream 

Charlotte Russe - Dixies - Eskimo Pies 

When your mind balks at "fig'nrin" 

IF YOURS 15 a mind easily coiifused by interstellar distances, infinity 

of space, light-years, weighty statistics - forget the ponderable fact 

that Camels lead today by billions. Just light 'em . . . smoke 'em ...  

revel in their fragrance. Watch your barometer swing to "fair and 

cooier"—aucE let your smoke-sense tell the talc of Camel supremacy 

01928 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBAC(0 COMPANY, WINSTON-SA.LEM, N. C. 



Freshman 

0 pi n i o -n 8,  

Freshmen Lipscomb and Neb-

iett, collceiluilig compulsory eke-

pci attendance, say : ''In our 

the Bible, mumble a few verses of 
Scipttire iollo\ve(l by a halting 
a a (1 nle 11 Ii 1 ngless i)raer. Such 
actioli has merely a depressilig el-
lect on the students i•eligious 
teIl(lencies and does not reflect 
any credit on the faculty. 

It appears to ille that if the 
faculty voiild spend iiioie tine 
in preparing for the chapel cxci'-
cises and 1)lit iiiore of tiieiiiselve.i 
into it the improvement would 
he noticeable. i: think that this 
\VOUl(1 be the surest solutioii of 
the l)resellt agitation over corn-
puisii'y attenclaiice at chapel. 

p 

s 0- C-[E T Y 
PhONE 617. 

Y. W. (. A. HAS DE11GLi'I1'U1i 
MEETING 

The Y. W. C. A. held it's reg 

U 1ai meet i ng OH '/ednes(lay alter-

flOOTI at live o'clock in Galloway 
1-I a 1 1 . M I ss R e b e C ca W I 1 1 i a ins, 

one of .Ja(kSOfl'S most charming 
la(lieS, was the principal speaker 
of the meeting. Miss Virginia 
Edwards entertained the girls by 
a violin solo, but the special lea-
tote of the afternoon was the 
II,  0 U 11 ci e 1 .  S Fl a 1 1 Cl U a i t e t te . 1' ii e 
(luartette rendere(I several riuin-
beis which were greatly appre-

ciate(l. 

M. M. M. dance. 'i'liis same qilar-
tette has been making extensive 
tours to other points of interest 
in the vicinity. Last week they 
enjoye(I a (lelightiul trip to Mein-

I)hiS. 

'I'O MeCOMB 

Mr. Carl BrtIIniiel(l spent tile 
week-efl(E ill McComb with his 
family 1111(1 iI'iefl(IS. 

MISS NOBLES IEONOItEI) 
Miss Mildre(l Nobles attended 

the Sophomore-Junior banquet at 
Mississippi College last Saturday 
evening where she had the honor 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 
	

S 

I)el, ( 2  ) have all uinounceinents 
w.ol(led clearly so that thei'e will 
be no possibility of mistake, (3) 
have the announceaients made by 
someone who has a loud, distinct 
voice, ( 4  ) repeat each aaiiounce-
ineilt. 

KAPPA 	hA'S EN't'IH'I'AlN to be namnea the sponsor ci. iue 

'I'ime Alpha Mu Chapter of [Cap- Sopimomore class. 
pa Alpha entertained at its an- 
nual banquet on Satimrciay imight 'I'll h' OU1'i4 AN I) INS AT 'I'HE 

at eight o'clock in the climb roonm 	 CO4D ELOUSE 

of the Uclwards Flotel. 	Before 	Misses i)oiothy Moore, Irene 
time baimquet each girl was pre- lireland, and Myrtle Steen visited 

sentedl with a corsage of roses. 	Frien(lS and family over time week- 
'i'Ime climb room and the table eIl(l in Crystal Springs. Francis 

covers were decorated in the Kap- Van FIook and Miss Thelma Rob-
pa Alpha eolors, crimson and old erts also SPeilt the week-end out 
gold. 'I'lme head table was adoril- 0 f to'vfl ; time fomIrmer at her home 
ed with Easter lilies, on the illPort Gibson, the iader in Can-

others were baskets of American ton. During their absence, Miss 
beauty i'oses. Crimson paiflte(1 Linnie [ 4immgle had her sister, Miss 

i.oses figmired in time place cards. Daisy [ingie, as a visitor at the 
'I'hç program and nmeimu carrie(i Co-ed 11-louse. 
out the color scheme as w'eii. 
The Easter i(lea ran througim time 
whole banquet. Rabbits, chick-
ens and other Easter ilecrations 
were scattered about the tables. 

A five course dinner was serv-
e(l. Between each course special 
numbers were rendered. J. L. 
seavrigimt welcomed the guests in 
a most appropriate mnaimnel'. Miss 
Brooke B'urwehi danced, and af-
t erwai'ils preseimted time girls with 
time favors, beautiful white 
gold bracelets surnmoummted by time 

- Kappa Alpha coat of arms. A 
saxapimoime duet was ren(lere(l by 
Seawright. and Cambell. Before 
serving the last course all Easter 
egg imunt was hel(l for the girls, 
eggs were hIdden In every part 
of t he roonm. Miss Ruby Kath-
erine 14'ieids won the prize, a box 
of candy, for fincliimg the immost. 

'I'lmis feature concluded the harm-
iluet and a IllOst delightful eve-. 

rung. 

jpinion 	the 	fault 	of 	compulsory Lealon 	Martin, 	concerning 	tile 

hal)el 	lies 	not 	With 	tlid 	faculty curi'iculumn 	of 	Millsap.s 	College, 

Dilt 	with 	the 	students. 	StIl(Ients says: 	''I 	have 	thought 	for 	quite 

cannot 	criticize 	the 	length 	of 	the it 	5 	UIlfaii 	and 	illo- 

:levotional 	exercise, 	for 	that 	part 
gical 	to 	re(ltiii'e 	chenuistry 	of 	cv- 

. el. y. studemit. 	I 	believe 	that 	sonic 	I 
Df the 	rograni lasts seldoni more I(iIl(l 	of science 	should 	be 	a 	ic- 	I 
tilan 	fifteen 	iniiiutes. 	lurther- citiji'emei1 t 	for 	graduation, 	but 	1 

niore, 	things 	of 	such 	vital 	inter- i)ehieve 	that 	the 	student 	should 

est 	to 	the 	sttulemit 	body 	at 	large not 	be 	fOl'ce(1 	to 	take 	Chemistry. 
I II 	flY 	Ol)illiOlI 	ili() logy 	is 	a 	far 

are presented 	at 	these 	meetings 
iiiore 	important 	science 	for 	the 

that it WOU1(1 be detrimental to the average 	peison 	tiiml Ii 	Chenlistry. 
whoie 	school 	if 	cOnll)ulsOl'y 	at- Biology is the science of life, and 

tendance 	were 	abolished. 	This everyone 	is 	coiicei'iied 	with 	that; 

('onclition 	could 	be 	l'emne(lie(l 	by 	a while 	Cheniisti'y 	is 	of 	immediate 

systeni of complete bulletin l)oard 
benefit 	to oniy a few of the stu- 
dents 	who 	gl'a(luate 	fioni 	i\'1ill 

an no U licing. 	B u t, 	1IS i\'l illsa 	illS saps. 	It 	is 	therefore 	my 	opinion 
no 	such 	coin l)le te 	system, 	w hei'e tillit 	the 	student 	5110111(1 	be 	allow' 
else could these notices be i)rought ed to choose whether he will ta ice 

before the student l)o(ly except by Ciieniistry 	or 	Biology 	iiistead 	of 

verbal 	ailnouilcenleat 	in 	chal)el. being 	forced 	to 	take 	Chemistry.'' 

'['he 	disrespect 	iiimcl 	insolence 	of 1i'eshiiimaii 	Ashe, 	iii 	regard 	to 
I the 	u'av 	in 	vhicii 	aniiouiicemnents 

the 	students 	is 	time 	sitiiatiomm 	that 
1110 	nmacle, 	says: 	''I 	think 	time 

shOIll(i 	be 	renleciie(l. 	not 	the 	l)osi methods 	used 	by 	t he 	faculty 	to 
tioil 	taken 	by 	the 	faculty." informim 	the 	students 	of 	iamportant 

Freshman 	Looney, 	concerning facts such as time changing of 	the 

compulsory 	chapel 	attendance, time 	of 	classes 	should 	be 	less 

writes the following: 	in the last haPhazard 	than 	they 	are 	at 	Pie- 

\V issue 	of 	the 	Purple 	and 	hite sent. 	In 	my 	owim 	exl)erieflce 	oc 

several 	students 	expressed 	their casioas 	have 	arisen 	this 	year 

opinions about cimapel. 	AS this is 1,v he mm 	ha i>oi t aim t 	a a no ii nc e am eats 

the 	Freshman edition of the col- of changes in time of classes and 

lege 	I)al)el' 	I 	would 	hike 	to 	give exanminations 	have 	been 	either 

my 	opimmion 	from 	a 	freshman's conmpleteiy 	issed 	by nie or only nm  
vi ew p0 iiit. learned 	tiirougim 	chance. 	I 	be- 

I hieve 	that 	in 	most 	of 	these 	cases 
'Pius 	is 	aim . important 	question, it 	%vas not entirely my fault 	that 

and 	like 	all 	important 	diliestiofle such 	annotmuceaments 	were 	over 
has 	two 	sides. 	As 	I 	understand loolceil. 	At I)l'eSellt there are only 
it 	chapel 	is 	a 	iiiecliuiii 	tiirough three 	ways 	in 	which 	the 	faculty 
which 	time 	faculty 	can 	get 	in immalce 	announcements ' to 	time 	stti- 
touch with the student body. 	It cleimts ; 	from 	time 	l)latformfl 	in 	clia- 
serves as a immeeting l)laCe for aim i)ei, by putting them omm time huille-
the students and is a I)lace wimere timm board, and by announcing 
all animoummcenients can he made tiiemim jim Galloway F-tall at meal 

- convemmiently. Also the chapel timmmes. 'I'ime first nmetimod olteim 
l)eriodl is set aside for worship. fails to make time annouimcemeimt 

, Chapel is mmow fuimctioiming fine in ldrmo\vmi because of the lack of 

. all respects excel)t as a piace of ctmm'ity iii the \Voi(ling of the miii-

. vom'slump. imoumicemnemm t, lack of commlI)melmemm- 

	

'l'liere niimst he a reasoim for time 	of time aiimmouncem, 011(1 	iis- 
, failure of the vorship pimase of timilmances caused by time students. 

i time chapel exercises. 	'flits nmay 91'iie secon(l mnetlmod of a imiiounc- 

1 in part be ascribed 	to time stti- ilig is a failure l)ecause only a 

f delits, 	'hose conduct, it nmust be small fracti.oim of the stumdemmts 

-. adnitted, has mmot always ljeeim of ilook at time buiietiim boa md each 

i the best. 	11-Ioii'ever it seenms that clay. 	The tlmim'd mnetimod has all 

I time larger l)amt of the blame fom' lie ioor civalities of the lust 
this failumie should be cmediteci to niethiorl in addition to meaciming 
the faculty. From observation it only part of time stuideimt body. I 
appemims to mae the t wime.n a ii able thiim k time fac utty (OU td ovem'eomne 

speaker is sl)emm  ktimg i mm cimapei ime imese di i fficu 1 ties i im making t lmeir 
meceives the uimdlivide(l attentioim iwislies knowii to time stiideiits by 
of the stuideimts. doing time foilowing timiimgs : I 1 

. . 	iii 1 a mm mmo mince am e a t .s mmmdc i mm cii mm - 
It is not 	very inspimimmg or 

spimitu illy 	ul)tmltmnm, 	to 	see a, 
mnermiher of the faculty fail over 	CITY ShOE SHOP 

-.--.-..- 	 - 	319 W. Capitol 
f3hoes flopaittI And Dd1iord. 

Watcim for Our 1gommt 

V1)1F 

;\_ S1) I)iElI'URE 
The mummy armd ioviimg fm'iemmds of 

v1r. Wiiiiaimm L. Gaston are sorry 
:o learn that lie has left rylihisaps. 
He is reirmemmmberecl with kindimess 
uIm(l it is hoj)ed that lie will return 
next yeai'. 

TO EU ElOPE 
I'rieii(ls lof Misses Joe Ellis 

Buie, Beatrice Flowers. and Ed-
ina Calimouim will be iimtemested 

to leam'n of all extensive Europ-
eaim tour whicim they are )laumniImg 
101 the simnnier niouths. They 
leave New Yorlc about Jimmie the 
second with a gl. OUp of other cot-
lege stu(lelmts and will return 
home in Septeimm her in time for the 
opeiming of the Fall term. 

MIIjI1SAI'S PI1AYEIES l() 
PJ4rLLIFLA'I'CIIIE 

'lime Millsaps Players Pi'esemmte(I 
'Nothiimg But The '['ruth'' last 

...-1.-... 	.. 	[).-.i,.i-..-. 	'I'l -,,-, I,  i1(tLyIL1 J 	I1at." U. 	-.- 	I''" J 
was receive(l with much emmthu 

	

TO MFIItI1)IL!tiN 	 siasm despite a clmaimge iim cast 
Messrs. Charles Ray, L. P. Lips- Euta McCle:sky played the part oh 

comb, R. P. Nebiett aimd R. E. i\lm's. Ralstoim quite acceptably 
Byi'(l have returned to Jackson sutstituitiimg for Octavia Sykem 
after spending a nmost delightful who was ill; while Peggy O'Nea 
weelc-end in i'Iericlian. Vhile cleverly oonmhined the limmes o 
staying in time second city. of oum J)ottm tIal)pers. Raimi did imot l)re 
state they were entertained at vent a good attendance and timi 
mmumnerous fummmctiomms, the most im- gate receipts fully covered ti 
portarit of whicim was time annual expeimses of the journey. 

GOOD FURN1TURE- 

MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 

109.111.113 SOUTH 	srnEEr 

.JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

	

- 	ALEX. GORDON, OWNER 

:I1(l '['lien lie wrote the 
Iliad 

1'here isn't uiiicli known about 
he life of Bonier, but there is 
(flOViIl 0110 incident of his early 
lIe that clearly demonstrates the 
)rillia.ncy that was his. 

It happened during his college 
lays in a poetry class. 

" 1-lomer. why were you absent 
'ester(lay?" asked the protessoi'. 

' 'My graiidinothiei 	died, ' ' 	re- 

1)Ofl(leCl the \VISO little Greek. 
" Youi' grafl(hInOthlel died ? Say, 

listen, [bald, this is the third 
Linie your grandmother has died.'' 

" Yes, that's tine, prolessol'. My 
iandfather is a Mormon.'' 

—Notro Dame .Juggler. 

I-larry saw ,  a perfectly good ci-
gar butt in time street one clay, and 

when he Nvent to pick it up an an-
tOflmO.l)ite ran over his hmaim(l, doubt-
less iimj umimmg it some wima t. Harry 
went to the doctor, who at once 

l)tit it in a splint. The iinimd be-
gaiu to imeal, amid the time comae 
for J1aii•y's last visit to time doc. 
As time bandage was removed, he 
sum'veyed his liarmd and said: 

"Doctor, will I be able to play 
time smmxOl)li.oime iiow ?" 

"Why, simre," conic the immedico's 

1 C p 1 y. 
'".I'hat'm [time," said .IImmiry. ''I've 

always vammted to I)iaY soimme kimmcl 
of mmmusicat iimsti'umnemit." 

Vimat lmappeiied after that is cx-
tremnely hard to inmagine. 

—Ghost. 

.Bievit3 
I .0 2 II, 2 II 1 C, 
& 1 -deifuil they Ft 2 mae. 

I: wisim 2 i that they were maine, 

-U have such It, stick 11 1139. 

Had I you'm'e II Ici need no specs. 
& 0 rimymnes with this but X. 

—'uVilitams Pumipte Cow. 

Paiml : 	'.I'iiat wasmm't mcmli Italian 
sl)aglmetti we had for slipper. 

Vera : How rio you lcnow? 
Paumi: Because meal Italian 

sl)agimetti (lr.eps- off' your vomic and 
goes " Wop" on your plate. 

—Ga. Teach. Yellow Jacket. 

She's only it garbage collector's 
daugimtei, but site aiim't to be 
smmiffed at. 

--Gmeemm (lea I. 

So mmmc tim ilmg for th e so innier me-
soil fiirt to poimclem' : \\That  are 
the aitcl wives saying? 

gowe 

Trimly 
:1  

I )ehicious 

P. 
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AN UNLUCKY DAY? 

Here it is, the [11reshrnall edition. For nearly two weeks 
we have worked, planned, prayed, and ' cussed' over it. And 
to what end ? Only to have it come out on Friday the tliir -

teeiith, of all days. It is bad enough to do anything on I41riday 

the thirteenth, but OF all things, a Freshnian edition should 

not be 1)ublishecl oil such an ill starred day. \Ve have striven 

haiti to nialce this paper come tip to the standards set by other 

editions of the Purple and \Vhite but the fateful clay of pub-
lication may dooin all our efforts to failure. If this paper is 
a good one and you like it, consider that our efforts have 
Valt(1UiSbe(l the Fates ; ho\vever if You think it pooi and it 
does not suit you, tleal lightly with us for we were only over-
collie, in spite of all our eftoits, by the traditional ill luck 

of the clay. 

OUR OAMPU3 

\Ve va1ked to si:ippei the other day by a round about 

\\ - ay , sauiitering over the soft green grass. All at once a 
gentle breeze spi'ang up and broui:Iit the siiiell of new-leaved 
trees—the l)Ieath of Spring. In that moment we became 
au-are that this college of ours has a beautiful campus. And 

the 1llOI'C u- c thought of it, the more we looked around us, 
and became eonvincecl that JihIsaps has a campus that coin-

pates II1OFC tIian favorably with that of any school in the 

state. 

We have room. Other colleges are pressed for ample 

SI)I1CC for their plaiits but here there is room and to Spare. 
Even when plans for enlarging \iillsaps are carried out to 
their fullest there will be no closeness ; it ri1I not be crowded. 

And for beauty In Spring it is more evident than in 
any other season, for an abundance of trees is the most prom-
iiient characteristic of our grounds and it is now that these 
trees, dioniung their Easter vestments, stand forth in a rest-
ful harmony. For in one short week they have progressed 
from bareness of foliage to fulness, until, as one student 
who had been away a few days remarked, ''They don't look 

like the same trees !" 
\Vith so many trees, of so many varieties, this campus 

is beautiful ; without them it would be bleak and bare. May 
our trees be always preserved. 

r11 e1.e is a spot on the campus that, with a little work 

1111(1 at small expense, could be matte into a very pretty place. 
rlIijs is the glade that leads down to the future Alninni Bowl. 
At its head has been placed an old eaflflofl, the gift of a 
former Senior Class. If the underbrush and trash were to 
be cleared away, a winding pathway made down to the Bowl 
and benches placed at advantageous intervals—a shady littli 
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park would result from what is now only a clump of trees 
and a tangled hollow. Cool paths, seats, shades, welcome 	 WEAKLY 
friends iii the hot clays that are coining ! 	 RE 	I 

' C Rolling, shady slopes covered with I t esh green grass 

and eIo\\'nedl Nvith blossoming trees ; glacled hollows filled 

ritlt vines ; locust trees in I- i: ti1 bloom ; iii(l the College Oaks We present for your entet'ciii- 

leiiclnig to it all an ah of austerity that blends l)e1teCtlY ' '----- 
meat this week a trilogy of piog- 

. 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 	 iiaiit tableaux fi'oin real lite. 
thus might itin a conventional description oit the campus. 	 T'ST 

	

stteli a veak-kiieed J)llrasing gets acioss the 	( A tragic interlude of inotlein 

idea that 0th ealI1l)U5 in S)1i1ig is a l)lace to appreciate, royal society). 

w'iietliei seen by light of the moon or the midday sun. 	
Scene: Drawing rooni of Lady 

Wontbatten Ill Hyde Park, Lou- 
Arid this is the point, such I15 it is, of this iamhling lon. 

writing. The realization and at)1)1CciiLtiOfl of the beauty of our 	Cliai'acters : 'I'oo flumerouS for 

evely(lay surroundings. 	 i inentioli here. 

- 	 . 	. 	 . 	 Lord 	Darnley : 	(rising 	aiid 
i or tliouo'Ii tius aitiele may be rio more than hide-bound  walking over to the rnantlepiece) 

snug, self-back-patting' (as some iriight say, ' ' eye-wash) ' ' it 	ti•tist, Lady Marbiehuist, that 

is intended to be sincere and joyous self-praise, appreciation Latly Wontbatten is better? 

for the beauty of the eaiiipus of ' ' Alma 1atei. ' ' 	 I 	La(ly Marblehurst : Better for 
i)eing woise, and therefore worse 

-.----------------------------------------------------------- 	 for being better. 	Life 	is 	like 

that. 
UNDERSTANDING Lord  Barberley: (rising and 

\Ve have loiio' heidi the opinion that the editorial is pri- 	
hh11)u1 	inside 	the 	fireplace) 

' 	
Life is like a pack of CaI'dIS------an(l 

iiiai'tly 11 niehOS of atttek. Now that  we  are i a a 1)OsitiOfl to the last tiunip is Gabriel's. 

	

n'rite e(litOl'iillS, for the first tinie, we are anxious to attack 	Lt(Iy Bitnible-Buinbie: 	Gabri- 

something. After ]oiig 000Si(EelatiOlt we have decided that ci Wintbottorn ? He plays wretch-

all the things wil ieh may be fairly a ttaeketl in ott editorial, edlY. 

	

inclu(ling oinpulor' attendance a t Cl1ll)el, have been attack- 	
Lady 	Marblehurst: 	(paling) 

, 	- 	 . 	. 	
Oh, do you know Gabriel Wlnt- 

ed tai too iiiucli airetdly. Abotit the only tliiiugs v1nc1i have bottom? 

	

iiot been attaekedt iii recent years aic the celibacy of the 	Laay Bumble-Bumble : (stand- 

clergy and Ne\vtOli'S ion's. Not \vishing to attack either of lug on her head) Can anyone say 

these \ve are t}ii'ow'ii bacic upon 0111 lust expeclieiit, to attack 0110 knoWs RBYOIIC? 
Lady i\'Tarblehurst : 	( tuining 

the attaekeis. bloc) vVliat .....do you mean? 

	

Beeent' a great deal of (liselIssioul, both plo and eon, has 	ialy Bumble-Bumble : 	(tak- 

be cit t lilo \V )i bi c k a i id to i t it con cciii i hg COfli ti 1 soiy eha i) el ing a JaI)aflese 1)aIasol out o f her 

attendance. All this discussion will serve as an adniiiable 
sleeve--and why not? ) Do you 

. 	. 	. 	 .. 	recognize tills? 
stai'tiiig 1)Olult in Oul' attack on tlie attackers. In the first Lord Darniey : 	( duinfoundeci 
l)lace 110W iuiuelt difference will it niake in the long run Ileavens. The tight-i'ope walker 

'Iiethei we aie forced to attend chapel or iiot ? r1i lose  of its at the Aihambra. 

	

whose souls are saved because of our attendance at chapel 	Lady Marblehurst : 	( weeping 

\'ould 1)1'Obab1' have them saved some other wily if no chapel 
silently) I .....as . . . . thmat 

	

. 	 tight-rope walker. 
C 'cist€ d , s lii l( t hose o I. its W host So iil', 'e. ould be lost bc c'tuse 

. 	
Lady Btlmnble-BllInble 	(aside) 

Ave (11(1 not atteitd eiiapel w'ould probably have had theni (o(l ! 	Iy mother! 

	

doomed ai'way eveit it we had gone to cliapel regularly. 	J4ord Barberley : (aghast) My 

The tiint' \\'t' s[)eIldl iii chapel SVOUI(E probably be just as bor- sister! 

	

ing if we 51)CuIt it ill some other way. With these facts in 	
1ordI Darnley: 	( flabbergast- 

mind it is (I1SV to SC( that there is very little use either in at- 
ed) MY wife. 

. 	. . 	. 	 . 	 . 	
('I lie curtaiii collapses) 

	

tacklIlg or eeiijino'  CIlal)el. The .rniunderstaxlct'Ilgs between 	 H 

	

the faculty 011(1 the s ttidents on the subject of compulsory 	111HE E1LAIVF 013' A CLOWN 

	

chapel attendance could 1)robably be very satisfactorily 	(A dynamic drama of the work- 

straightened out iI each had a sympathetic understanding of ll class). 

, 	. 	.. 	-. 	 . 	. 	 . 	
Scene : 	Back-stage at the cir - 

	

the otliet s ' icu point 	\hisuiideist ii1ing is the soil fi om CUlL '[three clowns are sitting on 
whieli revolutions spring. ililisuriderstariding caused the ti'iiiiirs, all weeping silently. A 

I4'reiieii Revolution. If Louis XVI and his niinisters had had messenger rushes in and hands a 

a sympathetic tinclerstandiiig of the conclitioii of the common telegrauii to 'I'ito. 
. 	 '['ito 	(reading) God ! My old 

l)eOl)l(' the ievolutioii w'oulcl pi'obably never have occurred. 
I 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 	

iflOtliel ! 	Ailing for years . . . 
C01111)Iete uiiderstandiii° ll1ily' be a hard thin° to obtain in the only the money I ye sent her 
ease oh a iiatioii, but iii a college cornumiunity the size ot Mill- from my scant earnings has kept 

Sal)S it should not be an impossible thing to hope for. H the • her among the honeysuckle and 

faculty understood the \'il11tS of time students and the students the sunshine . . . . and now ( lie 

111t(it'FstOO(i tue motives iinderlyiiig the actions ot time faculty 

 
1h,reaks clown) . But haik ? 'lucre 

. 	 . 	- 	 goes the music. 	It's 	niy 	cue! 
it \ rntld iiot be fltt 	11 \ lot tiic StU(1ellt, to itt ick tlic ie 

	

. 	 Alid I titlist 	iiiake 	time 	crowd 

tioiis of time faculty, as cacti I)aItY eoiiltl adjust matters to 1aug11 when my heart is breaking 

suit the other. 	 beiieath the tinsel.....and my 

Tlierefoi'e, let its be clone Nvith attacking anti criticism old mother is . . . . but the show 

	

, 	 , 	 . 
must go on! 	(He dashes out). 

antI attenipt to settle all the cliftereimees between taculty and  Zi 	 . to and Dito : 	( mn unisoil ) A 

I 
 students oil time basis of complete ttii€lei'standing. It the fic graiil 	trouper, I'ito. 	A giand 

ulty, For their t)iii't, \vouldl shour time stiideuits, as far as p05 -  tIOUpel'! 

sible, time iIIOti\'es immideilying their actions and at time same 	( Another messenger delivers a 

time atteflhi)t to IIlI(IeIStmn(t the stutieimts l)Oiumt or view', much telegl'am to Zito). 

	

. . . 	 . 	
Zito: 	(reacting) 	God! 	My 

attacicni°' aiim1 etiticisimi could be clone away with. 	 .. 

- 	 . 	 wite ! 	She has eloped with the 
beareci lady and the family bank 
roll. 	(I-Ic swoons but revives 

	

NEXT YEAR 	 I cinickly).  Butwhat's thai;:? . . . 

The l)and' .....he b aridt ....  

It \VOi1 't be long now ' ' until the time shall conic where- My cue ! That's the way life is 

in ii1 reshmnen will cease to be ili'reshineri and ivill gain those ............ oupers first, then hus-

long desired ranks of security and of safety—upper elassmnen ! bands, fathers and sons. But the 

,' 	 , 	
show must go on . . . . twice daily 

Soon the class of ,i will become iiext veat s --, ophomores.  
. . . . general admission seventy- 

Already some of you have been planning, have been gloat- ' five cents ......eserved seats 

ing, oveI the amount of torture to be inflicted by you next fifty cents extra. (Dashes out). 

year lipon those so-helpless, so-fearful, so-green Freshmen. 
Dito: A great trouper! A 

1 	
great troper! 

But listen, I resitmen of this year ! Remember the &olden (Another messenger delivers a 
Rule and (10 unto others only slightly more than has been telegram to Dito). 

done unto you. In other wircis, take only your fair profit of 	Dito: (reading) God! My lit- 

six per cent added to the total of lickings and work drawn tie girl! Fails on his face but 

otit of you. Only take your just interest. 	
s oon jUnips u) . But there they 

go . . . . the musmc . . . . gaiety 
But listen again F reshmen. A serious word. Cphold al- 

. . . . my cue. 'l'houglm my heart 
ways between now and next year, befnre the high school grad- is empty I must go--time show 

uates of 1928 and all others, your high regard and respect for must go on. 'uwice daily . . . 

this, your school. children under twelve half price 

If a school is worth attending it is worth respecting. 	• 	 . 

Children! My little girl. 

I ri 	
liltit the show must go on . . .

herefore so speak and conduct yourselves that you may give 
-

i 	
on . . . . on . . . . on . . . . on. 

i 

	

others a good and true mpression and respect for Mllsaps. 	(Dashes out). 

	

Farewell, Freshmen ! 	 (Contimued on Page 5) 
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i itI aid it I \vas delinquent 	(' 1 I U 'T it is possible only at certain hours coniine nt, 	conversation, 	advise 
. 	- 	- 	-" 	 i•iirnpnt 	- 	talk of all 

;:-- 	subjects again 	ict really have 	[ 	I 	I 	) 	Ii 	U 	Li 	L 	to 	see 	goirers 	oiie 	cdn, 	LL 	tuy - 	 ... 

o COME 	home. 	I SRW the MOST 	 time o1 	day, see 	the little white 	kinds. 	The side-lines 	razz 	the 

I)E VIN l 	mOOVIe to-clay. 	 IS LOAFERS 	balls tlying back and [oct11 00 this players 	who never 	worry, 	but 

Dear 	dairy : 	I've 	about 	(lecici- 	 joint resort o 	Founders 1-mu 	and 	razz hack 	with 	great 	gusto. 	Or 

ed to stop 	choo1 afl(l na1ry one 	 PARADISE
their rair neighbors. 	1'hey arise 	lasionally 	501110 	UhilUcky 	iflCliVi(1 

these 	DlLIcIOUS 	boys. 	
at unholy 	morning 	hours 	and 	ual departs 	oi State street to re- 

ol 
--- ----- ----- 	 f ArWVII4 	UflS1-i 	

play willi 	the 	flrst 	crack 	of 	trieve 	a 	ball 	or 	so. 	There 	are 

n( 	1 I  . -.------. 	 l' 	 iI1QQ(Z • 	 Iio\V 	1 rrivals : 	they 	add 	their 	b)t 

A FI1ESUMN'S DIARY 	 ft11'Oft'1' 	' 
? 	 (tawli ; iiey i u, 	 , 

Dear diary : 	I've never been 	Continued rorn Page 4 ) 	
they hurry 	iom (Tinner ; 	they and tall in with the rest. 

so PERI4'EU'l'LY thrilled in all my 	
Coed Court Is Intoresting play far into the twilight. 'l'here 	For this is more than a tennis 

lire. 	Really it's been the most 	
TtO i'etllIIIs and ialls dead. 	Place These Day3 	is a fascination in this ancient court ; it is a gathering place or 

(levine (lay or my life. Colledge 'Fllefl Zito and Dito come in afl(l 	 --- 	

aiid royal game (more ancient i(llers during these long, 	lazy, 

is just niaivellous--it'S just mar- d10P Parallel to him. 
	rrhe tent 	

The most popular place on the and not less royal thaii golf) and sunny Spring arternoons. 

vellous--it's been too superl). I collapses, in tact, everything else campus at this time o the year it is not as easy as it seems to 
	Tennis in the Spring is surely 

went to be classiried today and does) . 	
for those who have many leisure place the racquet squarely in at its best in all ways. Tennis--- 

I'm going to positively worship 	Citai ) 	
hours is the tennis court near front of the ball and knock it 	

What's that? Sure ! 	Just a 

Millsaps. There are the CUTEST 	 Ill 	 14'OUrIdeFS HLll. 
Origiflally in- within the backstops. And there iniiiittelet me get my racquet. 

boys afl(l the most PRECIOUS 	CCSTETVS LAS'I' S'I'ANI) 	tended for the girls it is 110w is always a sidelines crowd at How many's ahead of us?" 

girls. 	I've iiiet loads o them, 	
( The first and only collegiate taken up by both sexes and mix- this tennis courtsome waiting 

but 	I cant remember 	their tragedy) . 	
ed doubles are tile order of the their turn, figuring on 	winning 	Ursula says she's like a book 

iiames. 	 Scene : 'l'he bleachers Of Cub- dt 
	While the Golf Links have so ron fly love-games when they always getting turned down oil 

Deai diary : My rirst day at ter College, at the spectacular Ar their devotees and the BoY's got on; ' some merely looking on. the corners. 

colledge is ovel,  aiid it was won- hoc Day game. At the rise of the Courts their adherents, those who 
	Froiii tlieni COmes laugliiiig 	 —Yale Recod. 

dertul. 	Really, I'm 	desperately curtain, the entire student body, I)llY 
00 the Court on the I-fill ( as

EN 
in love with proftesser S\veareIlg boys in plus tours, girls in not a i it 

hillY be calle(l) are more stead 	 p 	j f 	( ' Q 7 

jog ( I know that's spelled right great deal, execute the iiproariag . east 
than all the rest. 	'or though 	 L • 	L I • 	i i 

	

because I speCiallY asked him and I VarsitY Scuft several times, then 	 . 	.-.-- 	
Wholesale Grocer and Ii1cctE iIanufacttirer 

I h 1% 	\ I R\ good memox ) x etu' n flUl( klv to then se Its to 	
° ' 	 ( O 	) S'110 LAG

Ring 
I-Ic i pci tecth ADORABLI 	I 	teh the lt t\S 0 nuinutes of 	j 	;t 	

eJctCkb011, tlS[S1PP1 

\YOfl(lel how he ever got his hair play. 	The score is I 2 to 	7 	ill 	' 	- ... 
k 	- 	 . 	 . 

	

so black ilild his little mustache favor o Tate, their aiicieiit rival. 	
(t1111( 1 	 I 	• 	 . 

() 1 (I lie l SO good looking 	Di ci s oice 	Gt\ e cm Hell 	
iIl( li Di ( konL i 	 "M A( 	O IdA TA R EETS" 

Protfesser VILlI hoocks is TtAL- ('uster! 	(it in there and igiit 	IAt1Nl1Y CLFANIN(' 	 - . . O 
	(o lveti SchoOl Need 

LV breath-taking. FEe positively 'eli 	Come 011, 'Lightnhii ! ' We : _. 	• ••..- :. 	
O'iltN( 	 j AC KSON [A PF R COMPAN V

iA 

	

S('A1ES me--hut I'iii going to want a touchdown 	Rah! 	Rah I ' 	 - 	
It1ISA1l' 

. 	 . 	 .- ... 	.-, _ . - . 	 . 	.• 	
Sold by 'llie (olleVC l itii g.Out_Co1lege GrIll 

1(101 C hun I kOo\% 	I think lie icc cOl(l col cc o1 t 't 	I 0 1 Ic 11 	 J 1( KON MtS51SL1 I 

tI I( iie 	I ttin 	I Ifl not 	hIii 	be 	u tli 	I ite 	ftili 	ftli 	Rth I 	 I ç 

1 1l 	I t1ktd to Bob Ttum 'tll 	k mo 	I inez 	I OUC lldO\I Ii 	fljfl 	 . 

tlii U clss—iIC 	the cutest thing I 011( hdow II ' 	 JJIJJ 	Lk 	) 	
C 0 L t, 	( N N 

—lit 	I I illv du 1mb 	 ( heel le tdet 	( I se ci (1 de td ' 	 '' 	
( Cliiiton itO(1 at III idge) 

Dear dairy : No 	Mr. 	Van- ' bodies of Custer's heros are cart- 	
S1'ECXL 1 ItJ'1't' 	1111(1 SERV1C} 

liooeks doesn't teach Latin, be- ed out) 	All right, let's eV0l'- 	
L ALUIt( I. 1.O 	 to afl 

cause 	procresser 	Hainmerton body yell. Come on now I all 	
1jtr Ti(e BtiIlUli 	 l'ItA'Ii.EN i'rV and SO1tHUTY PARTIIS 

(1005 	lIe is IWO fliIlll —I think joiii 111 lustll\ ) 
 

he's really ludicrous. He makes 	Rali, Rah, Rah 
class very interesting with his lit- 	Rali, Rah, Rali ! 
tie jokes. •I can REALLY 500 the 	1ali, itah, Rah 	 I 
points 	better 	than 	Proesser 	('Iistel 
5.ai'eilgil1g's. 	Miss Crage had 	Teafli, ' team, team! 
0 the most aOi'ahle LITTLE 11 	 (l Wheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee! 	

2 

blUe dress this morning. 	Mop 	(Ciistel is steadily repressed, 
 

Phillips is in my French class and and all singing, sink to their 
she's the smartest girl. I'm post-. seats) . 

 

tively scared o her. 	 (loudly) : 	One 	
)\ 

Dei dtiiy 	Isn t Cail DL1LIII minute to phy. 	 / 	
(J 

field the SWI DILSI thing? 	I 	(inter Hilliam Waines in a 

	

('dIlly adore huim. He knows so packaid Straight Eight, a hurry, 	
/ 

MUCH Bible--i think HE'S going and a Kuppenheliflel'). 	 ; 

to be a preacher. 	 }Jilliam : 	(adujustilig his hat 	
; 

	

Dear dairy: Profresser Swear- and belt) Well, want to try me? 	
" 

caging told Lemma Gordon she 	Coach. Damn you, yes! Get 

was going to be on the dcliii- your lazy hide out there ! 	 - 

(luant list and everybody LAUG1- 	Cheerleader : All right every 

	

Eli). Wasn't that most AWFULI? body, Waines our star has airiv 	 . 

I felt terribly SORRY for her. 	ed. Let's go!  

Dear dairy : Martha Louise 	5tidentS : Waines, Waines, our 	 - 

Fiolliday is the most CONSCIEN- yajnes! We WilIlt a touchdown! 

SFIUS girl. I'm always afraid I'll 	Preacher's Leaguer : (stamping 	
0 

	

shock her. Joe Jeff wrote a lit- oil a pair of horn rimmed glasses 	 . . 

	

tie PoelU to-day that I thought with his left foot and hurling his 	 i 	q 	 t 

was BEAUTIFUL. She showed it locllet Testament at the player's 

'1l1(IlO 	 l)lOOflhlflg 	bench) digiiedLlt1flPb010i 

 

' 
And •l love • them 	 ( gnaWiilg trantically on a copy or 

 

Spring is coming 	 Ovid's Metamoiphoses bound in 

And I love 	 i'ed leather and mumbling excit-

14  \\0t  l)ecUseiIe'(Isci'atche(l 1 t 	! 	

bOYS, tonch- 	 ia rgest 

	

I imekeeper : lime s u 	Ip. 	ate S 
out.  

Dear dairy : 	it's been three 	! 	\TaiIles couldn't make it. 

weeks 5111CC I've written anything 	Students : 	Lynch him, lynch 

but leltilY I've been having the him! 	(Waines staggelS oi the 

\lOS'l' GLORIOUS time. . 	 field, as Blara Cow runs to nieet 

Deal dairy : 	Profresser Kee is liOn) . 	 '- 
the SWEETEST. I talked to him 	Blara: Don't weep, darling, I 

a [1ONG time to-day. He said I still . . . . (her sweet speech is 
hall 95 demerits but I didn't have abruptly curtailed by the explo- 	 I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just 

any more. He has EXCUISETE 51011 of stadium, students, lovers,  

eyes. I rorgot to go to chappel and things in general, for the mil- 	
a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance  

to-dayS dairy: Mama wrote me lenniumhadifldeed come. 
	 of Natui'e'snoblest gift to pipesmokers. Then 

tuck a load in t e usiness end of your old 	TL... 

J imtnyjMpe. 

Now you've got it—that taste—that Lead-

rneto-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a 

conc1itiOiL Sweet as making it tip. Mellow 

and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning 

tobacco, 4:e1lo.s I know you'11 like it. 

ALBERT i1i2 

-ti1e natonal joy smoke! 

© 1928, L. J. Reynolds Tobacro 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. 



'1 	 wf  	H M I1nDc1l START 
Nix foi 	the Teachers 	10(1 	by 	Flowers 	fl) 	1) 	1 	0 	0 	0 	Embryo 	Sheik 	( 	phone) 

getting 	tin ee 	liiLs 	out 	of 	totil 	Huiiiiig 	p 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 	You 	w mt 	to 	go 	itli 	uiotliet 

I 	 Lñ Li 	 Map 	 0 	0 	0 	0 	0 
1)S. 	 I 

couple? 	All 	right. 	You 	get 	aii 

 
base T: —; ;i 	7 

get 	allother 

: 'ci'  RF   OfNTESTS PREDOMINATINC M1tfl1_1i Içice2 	I ot'ils lookingtello\% 

2, Toiiore, }1a11, Gay. Struck 	Summary—Elorne 	rtiiis--Smith. —Griniie11 	\IaIteaser. 

--- 	-------------------- Nix 
out—By 	Flaming 	5, 	Morning 	5. 	'l'lii'ee base hits-1-IaIe. 	StrucIc 

. 	. 	 . . 	 . 	. Ftosh Score Ninety-Five Runs In Eight Games, Winning Base on balls—off McMullens 4, out by Lemastus 	1, 	Williams 	2, (11e 	Bunk-of-the-Month 	Club) 

Five and Losing 	rhree as Hitters Shine and i flaming 	0, 	Morning 	none. 	Sac- Peaice 	7. 	Bases 	off 	ballLe liCEiti 	a 	new 	literate 	organiza- 

Hurlers Fail rifice hits—Price, 	Walker, 	Morn- 	llastiIs 	3. 	Williams 	noae, 	I-lain- 

	

Mc- i ing none, Pearce 2. 	Passed halls 
1 lug. 	rrors—Ffaining, 	Hale 

tion, 
Based on the keenest of keeii ob- 

------------------------- 
 
Daniel, Hairalla, 	McMullens 	2, : —McNeer 	2. 	Wild 	pitches--- serVitioii 

I he 	Milk 	Minüi 	ii ni 	n Box scot e pr'ttt 	AI tins 	 I Peal ce 	1 	Errors—MeNeel 	Bi h 	\\ I 	 1 	J ibtel lug c 	1 	 1 . 

eventftl 	tiTHe 	week. 	playing 	Minors • last AB 1 	it I'O yin, Schacicford 2, Drummoncl, I. 

Four 	of 	these, 	two J. 	Miller 	ss 5 	3 	4 	1 Stubblofleld 	6 	Pearce 	Fhle 	2 

. 
And 	tell ny sul)scrlbers just what 

1ve 	gaines. 

•1 	'iiilst 	J) 	rkinsto 	'Ill I 	tWo ' b 	
II 	( I-I' 	1 	' 	1 a e 	) I 

,) 
. 	 . I'he Minors added allothel' VIC- Time--i : 26. 	tjrnpire 	Crawford. not 	to 	read 

tg't1nst St tte 	I e U 11(1 , 	were ph ty McD ullel 	Ii) 5 	0 	1 	1 2 tory 	to 	then 	llst 	S'ttul d ty 	'ittel 

. 	- 	 . l 	to 	I ll\ 11i 	Whei i 
—Goblin. 

e(l away 	(101fl 	home : 	t lie 	other N. 	Miller 	if 5 	0 	1 	2 noon 	by 	defeating 	the 	Yazoo 

'tg tinst 	V 	ioo 	s 	L 	p1 	\ L(1 	011 	OUt 	Fl l( e 	c 5 	1 	1 	1 Collntv A. 	H 	S 	in 	a 	f tst tilt 	161,8 tratel nity 	pill, 	10i1 	one ? : 	i 	just 	thought 	o[ 	a 	good 
OWII 	diamond. 	'I'he 	Mil101s 	car- 	Cammack If 1 	1 	2 	0 I to 	3. 	FIale and McDaniel led in Phyllis 	to 	Oswald : 	I 	let t 

. jolce 

iled of 	both gil IIICS against Perk- 	Harralla 	3b 4 	0 	1 	1 hitting for the Minors by getting it 	honie 	Os 	il(l 	I lit 	boys 	corn get 	oui 	mind 	ott 
iflStOfl 	by 	good 	in n gins 	but 	lost 	\\ 	lkei 	Ct 3 	1 	0 	4 two hits e icli 	whei e 	,h ickfoi d ' in 	t h a t 	it 	St 1 itclies 	theii yourself. 

two 	to 	the Teachers. 	'I'he 	game 	Flahxiing p 2 	1 	1 	1 led the A. 	H. 	S., by getting two 
. 

hands. . 	. 	- —West Point Pointer. 

agaillst Yazoo was an Pil5Y victory 	lcMuI1eii 	p 0 	1 	0 	0 o 	their three hits. 	'I'he 	game —Illiiiois 	Siieil. 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 

	

fot 	t 	e 	mo's. _- ._. was fast and interesting. 	In the I 
Xvpg : 	So you're a inanut'actur- 

'l'he 	Milisaps 	MiflOi'S 	walloped 	'l'otal 38 	9 	12 	27 first 	inliing 	the 	Minors 	scored 
Pi'of. : 	Who 	was I lie most itot- er of cravats? 

the PerkhnstOli 	Bulldogs in 	a 	free 	SilInilialY : 	Eiiors, 	J. 	Miller, while 	the 	visitors 	scored 	in 	the 
the 	WOfllli ill histoi'y? Givx : 	Uh-huli. 

hitting 	cOntesti -1 	to 	S . 	.Jake 	McDaniel, 	Calhoun 2, 	Newcoinb, second 	making 	it 	a 	tie. 	In 
the 	F'rosli : 	 '['lie 	Saik 	of 	Rome. Xvpg : 	Well, can you tie that? 

Miller an 	Hnle tech in the hittitig Bentoti. 	'I'wo 	base 	liits—DefltOIl.  fourth a batting rally among 
-".., 	","t--. .-.- 	. ..,------ 	- ..-1', .... 	hi! I 	----Aiiilieist 	1401(1 	Jeff. 	 --SiVest 	Point 	Pointer. 

for 	the 	l\/liIloIs 	getting 	four 	hits 	i-Ionic 	runs—J . 	iviiiier 	Z. 	i jii-ee 	oogaii 	ann 	v ct 	'. 	. 

cacti. 	Besides 	playing 	beautiful 	base 	hitsCalnrnaCk, 	Flale, 	Mc- 	}Iale 	getting 	a three 	base 	hit. 

ball on the infield. 	 I)aniel. 	Base 	on 	ballsHanhIlg 	Also in the fifth 	the Minor squad 

F'oi 	Perkinston, Mills and Rob- 	
none, 	McMitllens 	none, 	Jones 	4. 	took 	hold 	and 	got 	foiti. 	hits afl(l 

erts led in hitting with three hits 	
Stiilceoiits 	—McMullens 	4, 	Jones 	seven 	runs. 	For 	the 	visitors, 

c tcli 	I hc g iIil( 	\ 	l, 01 ii I I il w ith 	
1-liming 	none 	Cinpil es-- -Vil 	Smith 	hit 	one 	of 	the 	longest 

:, 	
itIl(l 	\ViiS 	VCi 	slow. 	'l'he 	SOil. 	Bailey. 	'lime 	2 : 00. 	 homers 	ever 	seen 	on 	the 	Purple 

Minois shO\%(l flashes of l)Illlliitlt 	 --- 	
field. 

playing ragged ball, the Minor 	Williamsfot 	the 	Minors 	(hi 
playing more than once. 	

(l 

Miller. 	for 	the 	Miiiois, 	al- 	S{jiUI(l 	lost 	to 	the 	State Teachers 	exceptionally 	fine 	work 	on 	the 

though yielding 	I 4 	hits. 	kept 	in 	t fray by a score 8 to IL 	'1 he 	iiiouncl allowing the visitors only 

theni well scatei'ecl and wao iievei 	ga nie 	is'as 	fast 	and 	interesting 	three 	hits 	and 	one 	inn. 	Pearce 

in 	clangor, 	with 	perfect 	control. 	l)iit 	lost 	Oh 	account 	of 	etiors. 	for 	A. 	H. 	S., 	did 	good 	pitching 

Poole 	for 	Perichuston 	go ye 	Ill) 	16 : ['Iie 	Mhiiois 	led 	up 	until 	the 	but 	his 	tearn-niates 	gave 	hiini 

hits. 	
seventh inning and 	then donated 	pc'or 	511p[)OFt 	niaking 	twelve 	er- 

flox score : 	 three 	scores 	to 	their 	oppoiiettts 

Minoi . s 	 .' B 	R 	11 	by eiiois. 	 Box score: 

j 	Miller ss 	 6 	3 	4 	N. Miller led 	the 	Minors 	in Minors 	AB II 	IL P0 A 

Hale 2b 	 f; 	I 	4 	slappilig the stick agaiiist the hail 	j. 	Miller 	ss 	5 	2 	1 	2 	2 1 

rvlcDaiuiel 	I 1) 	 0 	1 	by gettitig 	tliiee 	hits out of 	four 	Halo 	2b 	 4 	2 	2 	2 	2 

N. Miller [I 	 5 	0 	2 	t 	to 	the 	bat. 	Elarralla 	and 	McDaniel 	lb 	5 	1 	2 	9 	0 

Price 	C 	 :i 	2 	1 	Price 	followed 	closely 	with 	two 	N. rnller If 	4 	1 	1 	0 	0 

Cammack 	if 	 1 	3 	2 	hits each. 	'l'enore, 	lanky 	first 	Price 	c 	 4 	2 	0 	2 	1 

McMullenS i- f 	 6 	1 	1 	sacker, 	led 	the 	Teachers 	stick 	Cammack cf 	3 	0 	0 	1 	0 

Itarralla 	lb 	 3 	2 	1 	wol1c with 	three 	hits out of five 	Logan cf 	 0 	0 	0 	0 	0 

Walker 	cf 	 4 	2 	0 	tiips 	to 	the 	hat. 	 King rf 	 2 	3 	1 	3 	0 
.-.,--- 	 2 	1 	1 	I) 

	

- - -.--=-. ----. 	'Specic'' Williams nurlee DeO.U- 

'['otal 	 40 14 16 1 tifil ball for seven innings until 

Sn niinaiy : 	flase 	on 	balls ; errors by his team-mates made 

gluier none. Poole . Struck out ; relief vork 	necessary. 	Flaming 

by Miller 6, Poole I 2--Errors ; and McMullen both did good ie-

Milisaps ; Hale I , Caiiiinaek 1 . lief pitching.  The Teachers only 

Perkinston ; Newcoinb 4, C'athouIl I  got ten hits off this colorful trio. 

1. 	Two t)1Se tilts: 	.1. \liller 2, F'airley for the Teachers pitched 

[tale. MCDO1li(l, Ca iiiniielc, 1-lanai- splendid ball and behind perfect 

In, Calhoun, Neivcoinb, Itobeits, 3, supI)ort allowed ten hits. 

Mitts. 	'I'hree 1)0140 hits : 	J. iIil- 	Summary--i. v1iller, N. 1\Iiller, 

Icr, Calhoun. 	Umpire-- \Vtndy Tonore. Three base hits. N. 

.roneM 	 Millei. Base on halls—Off Wil- 

	

--- --- 	 r n5 2, F'airley 3. Struckolit by 

'Ihe i\Iihlsaps i'vI iiiors slugged \A/iliains 5, i'airley 7. 	U LLlplI 

their way to a se(Ofl(l victory over 1"arish---Tilile I : 59. 

the fast Perkiristoll Bulldogs 9 to 	 -- 
. The game. unlilce the first 'l'he Millsaps Minors lost the 

0110 , \VO S tli itch faster a ii d riiore second ga inc to Teachers in a bat-

interesting. Joke :\liller scintil- tie with a scoi . e of 14 to 8. The 

lating shOltstOp of the Minors game was slow and many errors 
again led his team to victory with were talleyed up against the Mi- 

	

four hits. In the 4th and 8th in- nor squad. All during the game 	l.I-NINc'1'ON'4 Si1r/ $IX 

nings Jake Miller lilt long drives the Teachers slugged the ball 

that 	net ted 	lìiiii 	lionie 	ldifls. that resulted 	in 	their 	victory. 

	

I'aeli time there were two on'l'his is the third game this sea- 	 . 

base. 	
son that the Teachers have won 	 ) 

ifaining and McMullen pitched over the /Minors. 

splendid lull being in daiigel at 	Jake Miller. for the Minors led 	 t Shoes That Veai" 

110 time 	The cut tie i\liiioi squad I  in huitting by getting three hits 
. 	. 	_.4__,. 	fh 	hf 	1'ho 

played good ball, on ly nine 111dB I OUt oc 	vt UL 

	

being registered by their oppon- Minors got more hits than their 	PIo 336 	412 14,cpitoI St. 

ents. Jones on the nioiiiid for opj)orlents but failed in 	making I 	 . 

PeridinstoIl allowed twelve hits. 	good their chances. 	 J8CkS011 Shoe iJopita1 

.... 	 I 	'flPAiRII0I$F3LdTLi(' 
%Vin. 1(aiow, I'i'op. 

FRESilViEiN ARE ALL ONE IN MAKING 

Williams I) 	3 	2 	() 	I 	2 

ftENN )j t  
i , 	,J.u20N . . I 

\Vlien Evening Coiiieo, Ven i' 

EVENING SIlOiFS 

[[ore's the first choice in 

underwear for young men. 

i\ 	Funning pants and slip- 

over shirts - created es- 

I \ pecially forthe young man 

because comfort, youth 

and action inspired them. 

For sale at The Emporium. 

JACKSON SPORTING GOODS STORE, Inc. 
AT1th E riP GOODS, TENNIS JfliSTR11NGING 

1(35 East Capitol St. 	 Phone 84134 

JACKSON, MISS. 

WARBURTON-BEACHAM SUPPIX CO. 
PIITh1BING, ILJATING, ROOFING 

aiid 
SIIiE'11  METAL SUPPLIES 

,j0i111-: lansville Shingles aiid Asbestos Roofing 

 -.- - 	,. 

Lee's Clothing Store 

—FOR- 

Jen and i3oys 

10% Discount to College Students. 

OPPOSITE RLC1 FUltNlTURl CO. 

7yf1 1() 

r11iIiij HEADQUARTERS 

Quality 	Style 	ieivice 

BOSIOfl Shoe Store 

Grec-tinx to thc Now "J en- 
Welcome to the Old. 

Criterion Shoe Co. 
JACKSON, M10i3. 

Where Styleii P'edomini%tO 
in Lndie5 and CIii1drn' i"ooLwa. 
Only 0110 grad&---.tlio BEST. 

	

.,. 	....---- 

BOSTON CLOTHING CO. 

GENTS' FURNILSUINGS 

	

nil 	J 	ii 	, 	cli 
.1 lie 11 oung ivian .s DflOp 

WELCOMES YOU BACK 

Where College Men Suit.Their Taste. 



OPPOSITE FOUNDERS I-TALL 

THEPURPLE AND WHITE 

- ---------,-"----- 	 COH1O out for teniuis ii'iogularly ing, likely at any inii.ute to be 	A Sui'e-Fire Ad : 	Our touch 

ç c7 	0 	 and gripe continually about out- greeted by a golf ball gone as- systeril can be learned by anyone 
I 

'-4J 	 Si(IOFS playing oil our courts. The tray. 	Only we of brave hearts 	
IS not a flhOFOfl. It CU1 be 

c; j:\_  ' 	r 	t? 

 

Itennis tearii invites these men to 	 Ieained by morons too. 
- 	

L:: L I S  L 	
and llar(1 heads dare ventiiie on 

come out and play on our courts 	
—Yale tte(OI(l. 

 -- * -  -  - - - --  --- . "---- 	
to give them the practice receiv- the course without armor. Pro- 

. , . 	. , . . 	fessor Baker's stirring call ioi 
['lie popularity of golr at PvIilI e 	On y y j) d1fl, a,gaiiis S I ong 	

, • , 	, h 	 . 	. I 4 . 	
" You look Ianiiliar.'' 

Tc 	 . 	 .. 	. . 	
go us ìas 	een aflSWelt( 

riicn. 	any o you gi ipei s can 	 \\Tell  I ml ht 1 e 

	

saps has grown. Our recent tour- chow where you cui give - the ftr and iieai. From the faculty 	' 	. 	. 

	

ney, in tact, showed just how pOI) team uie practice they require the they come, froni the (lornhltories, 	
-Deuu1soi I lomingo. 

iilai it has become. Two years team will gladly grant you the from the townspeople, froni every- • 
ago nine so-calle(l greens and 	 noon where, ladies, gentlemen, students, 	\Terte : 	\Vell ! 	I know of one 

use o the courts all after  parent who doesn' 

	

On every hand w 	 t have In 
tees \Vele built and (lUbbe(1 the jU2t to play against you. Forget everybody. 	

e fOfl(l  

Mi11s'tps 	golt 	coiti se 	Pltying ht the town men tikiiig up are  C h'tilecl s ith 	You (loll u oi cope with 	the p1 oblen of th( 

I 

I-Ic : Marry me nail your small-

est wislues will be fulfilled. 
Sweet Young 'I'hing: Oh, but 

I want ray biggest wishes fulfill-
ed too, 

—Wash. Cougar's Paw. 

When in Nl of 
FURNITURE 

. 	ThInk of 
HEII)ELBERG'S 

"We Sell for Le" 

sta1te( and 80011 the tall grass and 	courts! 	
When you have to membership, please." JIJVOO IiO -'P 	 J' ...... 

briar patches became so saturated give up a little time wiieii you lessor Bartlett was forced to sen- 	
13iate : Whozat? 	 I 

with golf balls, that, althoughgit be playing tennis just re arate lieFsel 	from a hundred 	\'eite : The iuiiiea 1)ig ! ! 	
• 	;OOi I  Q1 Ot C 

the nature of the course caused 
IIIeILihOr 

that in doing so you are ' cents. We await with impatience 	--MlthllebulY Blue l3ahooii.  

one to lose many balls, enough allowing the team to get the prac hei first appearance on the links, 	
- - - 	 ' W SUPPLY ANY nOOK" 

balls were found to compensate tice they requii'e, and surely we br professois vie w ith students 	Iistiess : Shall I send toi 	
502 E.I . Capitol Phone 7O8 

101 those lost 1Ioevei this wts \iant 0111 tein to livo eveiy ad 	t'(nt'mtic golf 'ttiie 	Will she 	lugg'ig9 	 JACKSON MISS 
- 	_ 	, .. 	_ 	, . . 	' ,, 	1 ....,  

sloppy golf and 	hardly to ne corn- vantage 	that 	will 	help 	to 	iiiake 	lute 	lJf. 	rit liltiwli , u, 	uuiii 	y 	L , 
pared with the golf played oil the them 	the best 	in the state. 

tweed knickers aiul thuick soled usually 	leaves 	it 	at 	the 	station 
I 

other courses around the city. 	As 

time went onints course was iiii- 

itan 
 

 sport 	shoes, 	or 	will 	she 	of- tle 	rirst 	\veel 
feet 	a straw 	bonnet and 	F'reneh —Coliriiibhi 	Jester. 

pI'ove(l 	and 	now 	it 	looks 	almost If 	first 	gaines 	mean 	anything, heels? 	We can but wait to see. 

like 	the 	kind 	of 	course 	that 	is and sometimes they do, we should 	Lip 	unt il 	this 	time 	T'rofesso.r 
flidii't 	you 	ascii 	to 	I)la' 	for 

laid out 	iindei' the supervision of regai'(l 	as 	auspicious 	the 	results 	Stevens 	holds 	the 	cookie 	for 	the 

	

tire varsity's first encounter' of : 	 the 	course. Of 	 lest dressed 	man on 
Colorado?" 

an 	expert. 	In 	preparation 	for 
the season. 	Of course it was what 	 resist 	hun 	in 	1)1(15- who 	could " Yeh. 	\Vhat 	rtl)oIlt 	it?" 

tins season's golf and the toui'na I thought so; 	I've heard Pike's 
mont 	especially 	some 	real 	work I you might call only 	a 	practice 	four's 	and 	a 	derby? Peak about you." 
Was (loIre on 	the greens and fair game for the Wisconsin Badgers, Our 	golf links are frill of thrills, —California 	Pelican. 
ways. 	As a result a course with yet that should not 	lessen 	our 

laughs, 	lii(l 	cows. 	Patronize 	it. 

fairways, 	'11 	gi'een, 	'a 	hazards 	'a prIde over the fact 	that 	Milisaps A 'good time is had by all' 	(who 
Wife 	( to husband in 	bathtub ) 

everything is now at the disposal I came out victorious the first time come out alive). PCi' 	goodness' 	sake, 	Henry, 	don't 
of the students of Millsaps College. that any of her teams played 	the 

start 	on 	that 	song! 	You 	know 
The fairways have recently been I team 	o 	a university belonging to 

We haven't ranch soap left. 
(1 1'l 10(1 	of 	rubbish 	but 	are 	still the 'Big Ten. ' 	Whether this also 

'hi' %'oeiio 

EvJB;JYI'T HARDWARE CO. 
EverythIng In hardware 

We Save You Money. 
We *olicit YOUR pAt'oog. 

South Stto St. 	Phone 362 

McCarty4ioltnaii 

VllOLFSALE GItOCEItI1S 

rather liaI'I'O\V on account of nat means anything or not it is still 
ui'al hazards. The greens, in lIar(1er to say so we will just nien 	

llusl)arl(l : 	One more l)ayment, 

roost cases visable from the tee, tlofl It; the Choctaws were do- r(1l(l the furniture is ours. 
though rather small are kept feated by tire Badgers four to 	

Wife: 	Good. 'l'heir we can 
throw it out and get some new 

smooth by constant care. The two.  
grass which in spring makes golf- 	

stuff. 

Ing rather uncomfortable to say 	Golf! 	Golf! 	Golf! 	Golf 	
State 1'roth. 

the least is, we hope, (loomed for everywhere! 	Golf on our left! 

it does not seem unlikely that the Golf on our right ! Golf in chapel ! 	Owner, to Jockey: 	Can't you 11  

College will soon buy a mower. Golf in class! 	Golf lessons! reduce some more? 
By the diligent use of this ai'ticle Golf clubs ! Every student has Jockey : I haven't eaten in two 
of cutlery the golf course may be rolled rip his trousers, pulled up weeks, and today I cut my finger-
illuicle playable until the end of his socks----and what have your, nails. 
sclrool. The one and only cause golf knickers? In 	fear 	and I Owner: Go home and shave. 
for these improvements is, we be- trembling we go about the build- 	—Flamilton Royal Gaboon. 

lieve, the ever increasing interest 
of students and faculty alike in 
the grand olil game of golf. 

We Will be pleased to show you our 

SMI'TH'S RECREATION 
South's 14'inest Billiard hall 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

Our' tennis team is showing real 
form these (lays and it's playing 
Is becoming ever more acdur'ate 
iIIl(I irrole forceful. If environ- 
meat has rurrythiirg to do with 
good tennis the skill of our teir-
Iris teaur can easily be accounted 
for. I"oi' where in Mississippi has 
as much good tennis been played 
as on the courts of Milisaps Col-
lege. 1tight nnv t Ire state dour-
1) lee clranrpions a irdi several cx-
state clronrpinrls give tire teani i'eg-
uilai' practice nIl our cour'ts. Right 
irer'e let us 0(1(1 a \vnr'(l to you who 

NEW SPRING LINE OF WOOLENS 
ti1ailorecl-to-Measure Suits for College i'VIen 

dUARANTEED FIT 

"%ye sell more 'i 1 i!or&1..to-IVieasure Clothing to 

College Men than any firm hi the stae." 

. An Abundance of Electrical Power 

TO H ELI BUILD MISSISSIPPI 

, THE MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 

General Office : Jackson, Miss. 

[ 
4:t) 

BE NATURAL 
Loaf at the 

hANG OUT 
( hAROLD GRAVES, Mgr.) 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Orrtfltters for Young Men 

Specializing In 
STYLEPLTJS CLO'Fh[ES 

FLORSILIEM SHOES 

Frftnk T. Scott 	Chr1tr S,ott 
SCOTT & sCoTT 

Attorney and Couiiselor 
At Law 

Ck131t*I N*tlon1 fl*nk Bulldini 
JACKBON. MISS. 

RAIL t RAil ! RAIl! 

A Place to Save Money 

Camels, Chesterfields, Luckys 
13c---2 for 25c 

All College Needs at Reduced Prices 

JACKC
-1 
 ON Ctii PRICE DRUG S I OR 

5()3 East Capitol Stz'eet 	 Next to Thuily Newa 

COLLEGE CLOTHES 

AND FURNISHINGS 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Kuppenheirner and Frat Clothes 

Emery Shirts 

Stetson and Trimble Hats 

New Fall Neckwear 

Down  I a;á.[.iiui 

CEO. H.. EDMONSON 

"Fixings for College Men" 

	

204 W. Capitol tiltreet 	J:ICICSON, MISS. 

OVER 300 SOLD ON CA1Y[PUS 

. 	---- 	 -- --';, 

YOUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR 

	

Altering 	 Dry Cleaning 

	

Repairing 	 . 	Dyeing 



THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

r 	
new iindei' the sun but we claim mcii \vh() are troubled with the 	Heihert GilL 	h s, te 	'womafl 

 () 	 I 
 

	

l e redit  tel' absolute originality ii 	
fleihaven Fever" of which we hater," must be falling in love. 

 A,--L  &) 	
t hi fol1os ing 	Meinhei S 1) t t he lie I (I SO flU( h tlii ough last W eek s oineone hetid him ti ing to sifl 

 t Sewing Circl( were recently giveil edit iOfl O the Purple and White t he other day. 

	

a 55(1 disappointment when, after would find sonic relief in taking 	 ------ 

lItItOflS PIiZ 	\ in 1ieI 	tor the t o O1I, a young lady is involved. w1g (liligently on elope bands Lydia Pinhliaiii . the WOrl(l\Vide 	 1.t1111's 	1vice 

In 0 (1 1 1 0 111 thi 	flh()I1 Ii 	oe 	to I I 	nl t \ b 	e a daily I iicl tugliti' 	° 	1 111 10001 niiig I 01 tli cii bc 	( ii I C fn 	I emle t i ouhle 	 Reinernbei Chti les you ar e  

I )1 1 	1 \t CI 	U (I 	lh Ui)C II ti oddii 	tO\\ U (I the e ist 	His IC C (1 pi Lsicldnt 	\I I 	Idoin 	te 	 ( ol1eg 	rn tn 110W 	\ OU ha e 	o 

HiOttlit 	I lie 1)1 ii 	(lOfl ited b\ L 	i tiic h 	beeli clnged b 	the I\ 1 e O\ ci ed 	i om 	i 	spell 	of 	lie coming of i atci 	t quite flfl\ 	clvintage o ci otll( i I)co 

I 	 I 101 CII t h i t n iii 	ut I lh i colt 	niise 	to 	B th 	E1011 	\1t1(I 	Kiie€ 	ot 	Al en- cut on tilt c inpu 	man 	pie o I do hope you s on t fi ittei 

hI CC U 	II I S CCI 	ii bE i ut it Ill ( ol 	I Iiii()ii 	H ii)\ 	tl i 	i L1)OI tS tioii t he 	e' ing ( ii ( Ii h 	ne ci 	the c o ed5 	ent 	to 	Suiidy 	" 	00 much tin 	on midnight 

uI'S o yellow a mid ied. The le0011i i 1•iii t :mne ilddl by all. 	 hefd)re al)peared iii I hese columns. school to show their new frocks SI)leiidls and the like.' 

hail a lui 0(11 	
! 	 bonnets hut with Easter came 	

\ale Record 
and

-------  - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

oriie of our mole athletic co an event unprecedented in time iiis 
()Iileii1iIi 	has hal)1)eiie(I. 	It is 

I g 	I i\ miit( ii Ii m 	iiiiiOtiIl( 	iii 	OIiid ( 	001 telio\\ 	mm u just 	
C e tisti' cmii ig dl w lien the to! 	ot 	Mm1i tps 	I ndouhtedlY 	i i€ IIit1t i ml t 	( iii 	J)m ii 

( (I I 0 	Ii 1 iii tOO ii L 	tim ii lie iii mdc 	miiiing t i it tilem e i 'i Belha 	a 	
itl council delibem ttelv 	1 	d oum Aimn 	1 item 	i 	dId eloping 	embci I I I 2—\ ent t o homme 

Iii) hi 	I) ml I it 	lmn(l l 	iiiilt 101 college iii ii imeme 	lId tiit theim 	
omdmnn(e 1)iohmbmtlng ( iiiliiJiI1 	m1( Il 	J)ii1cl line 	mtli 	ltJ)1d 	u t 	ith Ken 

I lie t irst t hue I ii is terili . aii(I CX- are some sweet little girls over 
Ofl the Nort hend st andlpiPe before stri(IeS. 	Corning in late that the 	IIal a good time t here wit ii 

pE(t it t o i)C I lie laSt 	 Ask ole E(ld-he ought to 
MX O'ClOCk iii t he morning. 	asseflihle(l students might better I3en. 

------- 	 ' 	 --------- 	

catch the full significance of the 	 --penn. State p'rotil. 

k n o w 

 

, 	 . 	 . 	. 	

phenomenon, Coach flale appear 

SextOli 	1ay is 110W sharing 	
Quite a conimnotmoii was created 	 . 	 . 

. 	. 	' 	 . 	. . 	

ed at dinner Sunday wearing a 

t)dit lie v t ii Dick hhoVs I Ii Rooni 	 alleged that 	Preacher" 
'' the dining hall one day last new necktie 	

Iiithee, sir how Iass I hou the 

: 7 upper BultOli . 	 NehlEtt 1iis accepted an o t{er from week when iIiss Anne McNair 
	 . 	 I irne?" 

time 1)ilOt Of time "iiot a cough in a lunched with the boys. 
	To the 	 "F1aha! Gertie, I'm the editor 

. . l'attV'' 	\Viliia ins si)€'lit the carload" l)Iane that was 
miianuev resountling cheers time Queen of 	We have all heard the old of t he 'Hangman's Journal.' 

lmtsteI' iiOli(laY wit h imonme folks eing over the Millsaps campus the (amnPus 
blushed most chamni maxim. 'If a young man really 	Oh, I See--iL noosel)aper." 

at PreiltiS 	
and Jackson last week, all l)e- 	

g.. much to the delight of her wants to get anywhere he may 	 —Jteserve Re(l Cat. 

( 1tISL ot 	I me icheis gieit lung 'idnmiiem 
	 ah ts take the open ro1 which 

' . 	 . 	
l)O\Vem. 1 ii aIm interview the pilot 	

crowded.'' But one who 	 must he careful about 

Iteui)en Bloimnt iiis foi imicd the 	 , 	 . 	i i i 	. 	 . . 

,t ited 	tim it 	Pm e'mchei 	 m 	iiei e lii been some dttIO.tIOIl COO ( i'ive seen 
	P 1 0 1 	0 	'1 	politeness at the flio les now'l 

ma )lt of iddI mug t me CarnI)US i eg- 	 . 	 . 	

1 	• 	 I 	f e 	 ' 

.. 	 . 	

great timid, because the plane kitelY as to whether 	a 	certain 	- ' 	
II 	e a 	m nooii o 	i i days." 

milailv to timid out his astrommorny 	 . 	 , . 	. 

. , 	
\\OUI (l only have to niake one stop horse discovered 	by 	P'onnclers 	• 	 arc 	, 	 ou ( 	ave eon 	'Vhat now?" 

assignnielits. 	\\ e ale  liii wonder- . 	 . 	. 	1 	i•.' 

. 	. 	 . 	
1 ii  each  sta te, arid that at time imiost 

I-Jail has been cornnmammderecl by inc mne( 	o 	d isam cc 	m 	e 	''Last night I stood tip to let a 

meg i hem d he Oeh. 	 (emitrally located city, timen each 	Z. iii belia if of time dining de sagacious author of 
	the 	above 	 pass me and she slipped 

tO\Vii WOUI(l get the benefit of time pai'trnermt. 	
provei'b. 	What was the attrac iiito my seat." 

'l'ime ROVi Boys were iii Mcci- :(ll'em'tisernent in one dernoimstra - 	
tim)rm 	fellows ? 	Won't 	Belhvaefl 	 Colimnibia Jester. 

(I C Ii I his 1)Rst week-end. 	 tioii. 	'' Preacher" 	I)ractices his 	lvertisemneiit 	Setid us the (10 
' 

_--------- - 	 pem'fom'immamices every imight, at all boy and we sen(l you time .... 	. 	- 	

Rastus : 	Ah has ci' good wite 

l)m I 	B m\tem 	( ontiiulcb 	to houm 	It them e is mnyone doubt BIl I 	Mil1saps C oliee 
 

	

V. B 	
bile the Foundet FL ill dluar myself. She am il wool 'mci em 

imeatl Burton's 'l'ailv 
List. Fle iims jug the immtegrity of this state- Hatimomim. Bursar. 	

let 15 1)Imlik it's not quite as bad y 	wide. 

()mlt( it lii( Ci ii 	OPPOIIE nt 	i)\ I meilt 3 dit 	t)efldl a imight in liii 	
S it mOiglit be and I ike it fi om 	amho 	Huh 	nmggah 	dat 

ii L(l 	in ii gum 	111(1 	( Ciii I ii ild 	to toil I I'ili 	 F! eshmen in [ ommnclem s 	i P be 01W 
( Ofl( em nedl 	i e i e 	ll1 e 	glad niittin 	Mine am 	ooi 	nd 	em 

lUll 'm w'i V frd In timeni 	 .. 	 . - 	

it 5 not . 	 a 1 yards wide! 

' ( . 	
I 	 • 	

ginning to wonder if they really 	 I 

- - 	
0I lOiifl(ldi 

time delmghtofiiimiiites do deduct fi onm 	time contingent 	ftei much delihei ation Judge 	Dmnei 	(mndignantl ) 	S t 

\Vlmen WitS "Speedy 	I I 
Orion leigim li'ms decided th'tt t 	

fees for boken windows. 	It so Flathorn has given Mrs. Casburn waiter, bring the proprietor here 

Cli( t€(1 I ii tii( ( \ tite (I Ottid d of in 	
hoi ii iii '-t collegeband me the boys in 

I ['1111(1Cm S I I ill 	ill an mmmnuinierit to tier unsuccess 	it once them e s a fly in my soup 

spe( tom ot 1 O()liIS? 	It 
is imoticed quires no practice 	

pm obahiy conic out ownmnt 	the fiil marriage with Sexton 	Slay. 	Waiter: It's no use sending for 

tl-iat lie exercises h 	1)\vers of 	 . 	 college. 	 Accorling to the 	testimony 	of the boss, sir he's deadly scared 

Offi(e i'eguiarly. 	 - 	

--: 	 Mrs. Casburn. Sexton came very 

	

SOlOiiiOiI said there is imotiming j 	Probably those 	13'ui'toii 	Flail I near Slaying her many times. 

of them himself. 
—Pup. 

['minI "ShorlY 	Pmopst and Ev 

cent t Price ha cc imitiorl mmccii a lie \\ 

sport  into the (lOiiflitOi'Y. 	it is 

0 ne 	tha t , 	 Sc C 10 ingi y . 	 I U i'iiishes 

amnuseiimeiit to ' time participators 

and Plenty of noise to mmli those 
around. 'l'his liaise great ly aids 

those who wi ,;Ii t U pur s ue their 

i-it ii(lidS (liligemitly. 

F'oimn(lers I a stlii 	immovitig 'e Hi 

over to Burton. 'l'llis iveek 1'resh- 

nie ii 1'ie t id' a ii (I 'I'i I t G Ii 	ill gm'im te(l 

to Itoonl 1. loWe!' i3urt:ii. 	A teiv 

seeks ago (htlioivay iimove(i over 

in t lie foi'nm of F'reshnieii !mti?Ias- 

tus and 	ilei\'Imilleim, to ltoOnh iS, 

lOWei' l3imi't Oil . 	\Ve IVCI(Oilie t he in 

to (JUi' gi'o\vmimg city. 

l\elilletim Hla(ileY sI)ClII time I)aSt 

iveek-enci in ('anton lilt ii hi s  

iioiiifolks. 

Slitui'(illY imight solliCi iiiiig \Viiil( 

e(l mOlt of Etooifl 1 7, Iltirt()n 1-11111. 

'i'iiis miiicaflflY tlmiiig frightene(l 
everyone as it erncrged from the 
him:Idiiig. After mm (011siiltdttiOfl 

aiIlOiig the wisest iidOmiis iii 	the 

iiall , 	 '' l'tu at " 	 ,Joii iison . 	 Fleecy 

'()G(lS. and ''SPOe(lY 	1-lortoim, it 

\a.s fiimaiiy (Oii(lti(ied ilmilt it was 

Me(1miiiey attii'e(l in a new 

'IThx. 

Aimiong time Locals di('im week 

ltOliillVeii takE S off IMMY honors, 

Iflit. \EI' tiiiili( tliiit \Viiitwoi'tli 

should (Oifle iii along 11(00 for iie' 

glory. It looks like time (lashing 

Mi'. PiOl)t fliUst- hear this respOil- 

Sil)ility alone. lie li(liflht5 imaving 
met a certoin young ICIlY, ii pOl) 

u la r imiem l)e r () f t ii e \V Ii i t w oct h  11  

( lOP ('lab. 

'Pont 	Ci'awtom'd 	Ilitist 	ii a v e 

(ii S iige(l h is aflll)itiofl . 	 We gmtt ii- 

em .  this from his actioiis 	;t-  late. 

lie may be heai'd ((ilm:img (lO\Vfl 

t.lme bali (iYiHh out. 	All al)Olmr(i 

for poin t S COii tim---. '' 	 Ii I he o\vnei' 

of the I. C. IL ft (0111(1 Guly heai' 

iuiiii in one of his 1mioi'imiances. 

'0 1(i 't'o ill \' (iii I (1 ii a v u j o h to-

immorrow W . 

(JeGrge Piekett is s ill miami fling 

a tii1) to M. S. C. \V. 

I VA A; N  I, 	 -i- ~~ 	

C- 	 • • 

WE S (11 AT E it a s  

oil-I,  honest belief that 

the tOI)aCCOS used in 

Chemtei'ficld cigarettes 

are of finer quality 

1111(1 !ieIICO of i)eUer 
L a - P t 1i a ii 111 a n y 
otiiei cigarette at the 
1)i1CC 	LicGE-it' & Mvioms 

TOBACCO Co. 

0 9 • nuicl -what's 

THEY'RE iiIL[) 
and yet THEY 

" Runt" johumsoim 1mms business 

ovci.  at Beihaven. 	It 's a million.1 	-- - 	 .- .• 



PERRITT WILL 
EDIT WEEKLY 

Canable Wesson Man To 

CATILLACLUB 
IS ORGANIZED 

AIii1 

B. B. Jones In
eB fore 

Lecture 	BAND TO APPEAR 
Student Body HERE WEDNESDAY 

Leonard's Musicians Offer a 
Philanthropist Gives Philosophy of Life In Talk 

	
Varied Program In the 

At Chapel Period On Monday, Making 
	

Milisaps Chapel 
a Definite Impression On Hearers 

ft11 I Ii1L'IN1'L A I ; 
I 1i1fl i 	' ii U 

RUFF AND PATRICK 
. VICTORS 

Negative of Russian 
Recognition Earns 

The Victory 

The Galloway Literary Society 
represented by Rufi and Patrick 
w.on the annual midsession fresh-
--- .-,.-'.. fh. T ., 

on Wednesday night at 8:00, 
the MillsaI)s Band will appear in 
the campus auditorium in the 
first in(lepenclent concert it has 
ever 'offered to its home-folk. 

Professor Leonard has develop-
ed a unit if amazing technical 
ability in concert work, and an 
exciting program may be expect-
ed by those who attend. 

There will be, besides band 
numbers, offerings from the jazz 
orchestra, solos by various mem-
bes, and group presentations. The 
' ' best dressed band in Mississippi" 
will don its full regalia and its 
best behavior, and present an eve-
fling of music such as will be en-
joyed by every student and older 
person who hears it. 

Campus Club to Promote 
Gcod Feeling And 

Social Unity 

If one is a good observer, an 
ntirely new variety of fraternity 
)lfl may have been noticed this 
corning. Several of the upper-
lassmen are wearing this here-
ofore unheard of adornment. In 
rief, this morning marks the of-
icial founding of "The Catella 
lub" at Millsaps College. Its na-
ure could possibly be explained 
)Y defining it as an intertrater-
iity fraternity. 

Twelve men, all of whom have 
)een selected from the four na-
,ional Greek letter fraternities on 
he campus, comprise the body of 
ounders or so-called ' 'charter 
nembers." The only require-
rnents for membership are that 

3. man be a member of one of the 
raternities at Millsaps and that 
he be a member of either the Jun-
br or Senior class. The Club, 
for such it is, is strictly social. It 

assumes no I)O\V01 or Pan-Hellenic 
Council duties. Its object is to 
strengthen good feeling among 
the fraternities, to provide for a 
medium whereby a man of one 
fraternity may have ffàtCrnal 'rel-
ations with members of the other 
'fraternities according to It I S 

choice, and to attempt to cut any 
prejudice or malice that might 
exist between any of the frater -

nities; in short, to provide for a 
more friendly and a more general 
good feeling among the Millsai5s 

Greeks. 
(Continued on Page 2) 

LEGISLATOR WAS 
A BIG MAN HERE 

Speaker of House Was 
Athlete, Debator 

and Orator 

- Handle Purple And 
White In '29 	 INTER-FRATERNITY 

-V 	 FRATERNITY 
P. Patton Perritt of Wesson has 

been electe(l to the Editorship of 
the purple and While for the 
coming year. Perritt was selected 
by the electing committee after 
R. W. Fowler resigned the posi- 

tion. ie 
Powler was elected to head both 

the annual and the college paper 
from which last position he re-
sigfle(I feeling that the two offices 
were mare than he could fill ef-

liciently. f 
P. P. Perritt has been outstand-

Ing in literary activities on the t 
Ct1111)US for three years. He will 
be ably assisted in the publica-
tion of the Purple and White by 
Mss Emly White Stephens, and 
Emmett Ward, both of Jackson. 
Miss Stephens was elected asso 
(late edtor, and Ward business 
manager of the publication. Per-
ritt and Ward have been recently 
initiated into Kit Kat, chapter of 
Sigma Upsilon, natural literary 

fraternity. 

Emly White Stephens is also a 
parLcipant in all literary activi-
ties and has edited her column 
"The Co-Ed" in the Purple and 
White of this year with an excep-

tional ability. 
With the following as manipu-

•lators of th college next 
year, that product should lead the  
state as a literary device to pub-
lish to th world those things of 
importance that happen at Mill-
saps every day. 

SCHOOL NEWS 
SHEETS VARY 

Several Types of Paper 
Are Found Among The 

State Weeklies 

Seven goodly sized publication, 
and four or five minor ones make 
the state of collegiate Journalism 
in Mississippi. Though, as most 
college editors do, realizing that 

"What is money? an you eat I 
it? Can you drink It? Can you 
Weai' it?" 

These questions were the faa-
ture as well as the basis of the 
talk made in chapel last Friday by 
B. B. Jones, upon his appearance 
here to inform the Millsaps stu-
dent body of the donation made 
to the improvement campaign by 
the students of Blue Mountain 
College. 

After requesting A. V. Beach-
am, president of the local student 
organization, to read a letter giv -
ing this information, Mr. Jones, 
who has been a liberal donor to 
Millsaps propects himself, spoke 
for a few moments with regard 
to the gift, remarking on the 
splendid spirit of cooperation 
shown by the girl's colleges of 
Mississippi evidenced by the fact 
that two contribution from such 
institutions, Blue Mountain and 
Belhaven, were announced that 
morning. 

He then launched into a few 
brief, pointed remarks of practi-
cal value stating that they were 
an attempt to show the students 
some of the things that an ex-
perlenced business man considers 
imporant In life. 

Mr. Jones departed a lttle from 
the usual . outline and declares 
that the young man should pre-
pare himself spiritually, physical-
ly, mentally, and financially. Aft-
er briefly explaining the reasons 
for his own particular system of 
dividing a man's life into parts he 
proceeded to set up an ideal for 
each phase. 

For spiritual preparation he 
merely gave a passage of scripture 
which he let stand on its own 
merits. "Know God, know thy-
self, and know thy fellow-man!' 
All doctrines are secondary to this 

' (Continued on Page 5) 

CO-ED GLEE CLUB 
I 	IS HEARD HERE 

ijieji 	1LeULt 	U V 	 ,VV, 

resented 	by 	Ric1etts 	and 	LiP- 

scomb, in the college auditorium MCCOMB TO SEE i  Tuesday evenng. 
The debate, declared by many MRILLSAPS PLAY to be one of the 	best 	freshman 

contests 	heard here, 	was on 	the 

subject, Resolved: 	That the Unit- Troupers Appear There In  
ed 	States 	should 	recognize 	the I Comedy Tomorrow Night 
existing 	Soviet 	government 	of 

Closing Season 
Russia during this session of con- 
g ress. 

The Lamars in upholding the 
CRYSTAL SPRINGS. April 14.  

affiimative 	side 	of 	the 	question I—The 	Mi1lsps 	college 	players 

declared that the present govern- 
pleseiLted 	an 	attractive 	domedy 

ment of Russia is stable and bid 
in thiee acts here last night, en- 

' fair to (to great 	things 	for 	the titled 	"Nothing 	but 	the 	Truth," 

country; 	They 	maintained 	that diiected 	by .Pro 	M. 	C. 	White. 

the United States should recognize 
This play has been given in sev- 

this 	country 	since 	pactically 	all eral towns in the state, being well 

the governments of Europe have 
recieved. 	It was given under the 

d one so. 	Not only this, but they auspices of the Epworth League 

showed that it is to the best inter- 
of the Methodist church, and was 

of the United States that this 
greeted by an overflowing house  

I
eat 
be done, both on account of the 

Clipped from the Jackson Clar- 
good will it might bring and the 
increased 	advantages 	of 	trade I ioii-Ledgei', the item above is more 

of 	the 	effectivd 	and  
which would follow. 

I
evidence 

I 
The 	negative 	maintained 	that thoroughly successful season that 

I til e 	United States can not right- 
flOW, probably, is about to be cbs- 

fully recognize any nation who re- ed 	by 	the 	Players. 	Tomorrow 

pucliates 	her 	hoiiest 	debts 	and night 	MclComb 	will 	witness 	the 

. 	consficates willfully 	the 	property I 
tenth 	presentation 	of 	"Nothing 

of other 	nations as 	Russia 	has But The Truth\ 	This probably .' 

done. 	They showed also that the 

 
will close the y. ar for the most 

Soviet 	government 	of 	Russia 	is successful 	Student 	group 	of 	act- 
I  

I 	 purely socialistic and aim at the 
OIS 	in 	the 	history 	of Mississippi 

I 	rUqtictinri of nrivate nronertY and , collegiate acting, and is 	expected 

a college publication must consist 

of more feature stuff than news, 
. the types of papers are different, 

and distinct news styles are no- 
ticeable. The M. S. C. W. Spec- 

tator and the Belhaven Miss use a 

In "Bill" Bailey, left tackle, wel 
have a man who is not only a 

football player of superior ability, 

but one who is universally recogn-, 
ized as the most influential man 

I Thursday Night Showing Is 
A Thorough Success 

Following Tour 

---------- intend 	to 	spread 	their 	doctrine 

thi-ough 	the world. 	They stated I 
(Continued on Page 2 ) 

to 	result 	in 	another 	overflowing 
and enthusiastic house. The fame 
of the Players has spread through-

may be anticipated for them 

I 

out the state by now, and success 

wherever they show. MAJORS MEET the campus." 	This quotation, 
literary style suitable to the mag- 
azine type paper they put out. The 

taken from the Purple and White 
The Millsaps College Girl's Glee 

Club, directed by Di-. 	B. 	E. 	Mit- 
CHOCTAW NINE Mississippi Collegian, and the A. files of 1909, gives in a sentence 

chell, made its initial appearance CO-EDS WILL TRY the respect and esteem in which 
and 	M. 	Reflector, 	on 	the 	other 

hand, are given to alliteration In 
T. L. Bailey was held by his class 

before a Jackson audience in the 
college chapel Thursday night. MondaytoSee First BELHAVEN TEAM 

their heads, and present straight 
mates and friends while a student 

Tipping the 
The intertainment consisting of Baseball of Year  

news articles, 	with as little 	con- at Millsaps College. 
scales at 170, 5 feet 9 inches tall, 

selections 	by 	the 	chorus, 	vocal Between Rivals Intercollegiate Debators for 
tinuation from the front page as e he was a member of th 	Champ- 

and instrumental solos and other 
Girls Will Be Initiated possible, 	and 	very 	little 	attempt 

to balance each page. 
ionship foo tball team that played 

features was enjoyed by a large 
Millsaps Majors and the Missis- 

at Ruston, La., in 1908. 	His fast ' crowd who frequently encored the 

I 	 f 	n1vin 	were 	
the preformers. 	The 	quartet 	

corn- SPPl College Choctaws will parti- 	In Coming Endounter 
The Millsaps Purple and White, .- - 	cinate 	in the 	first baseball game 

and the S. T. 	C. 	Student Prints 	
moral 	as 	well 	as 	the 	physical 	

posed or Misses HI1, (J lNeaI, '..ai- I 	 ' 
I 

employ a makeup that casts them I mainstay of his team. 	
Truly, he houn and Jones and the orchestra of the year between the two rival 

	Election of inter-collegiate and 

somewhat similar in that care is 	 of his consisting 	of 	Misses 	Fields 	and institutions 	when 	they 	meet 	on inter-society debaters was a fea- 

given the balancing of the front 	 Sullivan, 	saxophonists, 	Miss 	
Oh- the league fild at 3 : 3 0 Monday tuie of interest at the meeting of was the "Windy Crawford"  I 

I page, 	and 	the 	continuations 	ar- 	 I phant, 	violin 	and 	Miss 	Knox, afternoon. 	 the Philomatheon Literary Socie- 
day. 	 ty last Tuesday afternoon. 

ranged on the second. The Printz, 	But not all of his ability was 	piano, 	were 	called 	back 	several 	With revenge 	in 	their 	hearts 

however, is more "Newsy," 	and I manifested on the athletic field. times by the audience. 	 the Purple squad will attempt to 	Arrangements 	having 	b e e n 

, 
the Purple and White is given to 	In fact he felt much more at home 	One of the chief features was reverse the outcome of last year's made foI a debate with Beihaven  

features 	more than 	any 	of 	the in the meetings of the Lamar Lit- the 	closing 	number 	when 	Mar- sePies in which the Indians won 
I 
College in the near future and an  

others. 	
erary Society of which he was a cheta, 	0 	Solo 	Mb, 	Volga 	Boat- each of the four games by narrow inter-society debate with the La- ' 

t the 	smaller papers a 	 member. 	His invincible debating men's Song, Santa Lucia and Car- margins. 	The Braves, on the oth- mars 
several 	

. 	Nellie 	Gray 	Finch 	and 

colleges are making a brave start. I logic and incomparable oratorical mona were sung by varlo'us mem- or hand, will attempt to maintalu Hattie Rae Lewis were selected 

Whitworth, Grenada College, M.  
-. 	 W. C. and D. S. T. C. all present men Lamars and the Waterloo of tumes 	appropriate 	to 	the 	lands i 	The two teams which meet this I Moore 	and 	Linnie 	Lingle 	were , 

power were tho goal of all Fresh- hers of the club appearing in cos- their record. 	 I 
to debate Beihaven, while Dorothy 

some sort of publication. 	many 	crestfallen 	alloways 	and I where the songs are native. 	afternoon are practically th 	same chosen to debate the Lamars. 	- 

College 	humorous 	publiqation intercolligate opponents. 	 Previoup 	to 	the 	appearance teams which represented the twlo 	"Resolved 	that 	the 	United 

in Mississippi are usually of the 	Just as he has done in after life 	here, 	the 	club 	made 	recently 	a colleges on the diamond last sea- States have uniform marriage and 

type that are intended to be so- so 	he 	did 	in 	college. 	Honors tour of the state where they met son. 	From 	the 	Millsaps 	squad divorce laws," was the subject o± 

çContinued on Page 2) 	 (Continued on 	age 	) 	. 
much success. 	, 	

(Continued on Page 2) 	 (ContinUed on Page 3) 



THE PURPLE AND WHITE  

C"nti 	
GALLOWAY WINS 

iirne 	rom age ne 	 IN MID-SESSION 
- 	 - 	 11?1gI-1M&N TAlK 

1 CATILLA CLUB ganized 	upon 	the same plan as I that it will be considered an hon- 
CO-ED GLEE CLUB the-usual college Greek letter fra- or among the undergrad fraterni- 

IS HEARD HERE IS ORGANIZED 
ternity. 	The pin which has been ty men to have a bid extended AMONG GREEKS specially made and is for the use them. Th 	Catellas hope to get 

P R 0 G R A M M E of 	this 	Club 	exclusively, 	resem- their 
club 	upon 	a 	firm 	footing 

I. The Club has been organized bles the T. N. E. pin in that it is 	
this year so that next September 

1 	(a) 	Morning 	---------- Griegor  some time but the members . 	the form of a human skull with 
.:. (b) 	Hunting 	song,,-Gurlitt  did notdeem it wise to come out rubies 	for 	eyes. 	Meetings 	are the men left may carry on and 

Chorus publicly 	until 	this 	morning. 	In held weekly in the different fra- 
make 	of 	it 	what 	it 	should 	be. 
They have many plans for the fu- 

Solo—The Lane to Bally- its 	nature 	it 	is secret and is or- 
ternity houses. 	The Club has had tire and it is very probable that ===== 

MAJORS MEET 
bree 	--------------Speaks 

Miss Knox 
the 	sanction 	and 	approval 	of more will be heard of them be- 

Peasants' 	Evening 	Prayer CHOCTAW NINE the  
members of the faculty and due to 

fact that it is only local and 
the 	present 	school 	year 	is 

Von Suppe 
-.- -. . I 	"fvtrnitV" 	its 	control 

over. 

that at the present time they are 
attempting to overthrow the gov-
ernment of the United States and 
that they intend to use armed 
force in so doing. 

Both sides were allowed a re-
buttal of five minutes which was 
used wisely in attacking the ar-
guments of the opposition. At 
the conclusion the judges return-
ed with a verdict of two to one 
for the negative. 

Chorus 	 I Byrd, 	who 	played 	tt1ir1 	ease, 	 " --- 	 -- 

will be entirely in the hands of  
Violin Solo—Hejre Kati_HubaY Swango, who pitched, and Fran- 

its members. 
Miss Oliphant cis, 	who 	played 	position 	on 	the 

Quartette 	-----------Selected team, of 1927 only Lewis Wilson i 	The 	members 	of 	the 	Club at 

Misses Hall, O'Neal, Calhoun, will not be back. present are: 	W. M. Mann, S. F. 

Jones In 	all 	probability 	"L e f t y" Riley, 	J. 	L. 	Seawright, 	R. W. 

Mrni 	- Thames, the boy who gave the Ma- Fowler, 	B. 	D. 	Dribben, 	Eugene 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms — 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Manager 
U. 	,DIU1U—L cc 

Miss Magnolia Simpson 
Bridal Chorus—From 	the 

Rose Maiden-------Cowan 
Chorus 

:ii. 
INTERMISSION 

III. 

(a) 	Marcheta 
(h) 0 Sole Mio 

Volga Boatmen's Song 

Sbnta Lucia 
Carmena 

ALMA MATER. 

- 

SCHOOL NEWS 
SHEETS VARY 
-- 

rious, and those who started with 
the primary object of being 
"funny" have come to an early 
death. Most of them have been 

jors most trouble last season, will 
The on the mound for Mississippi 

I College. Caver is the logical 
choice to do the pitching for Mill- 
saps. In the event that these two 
twirlers face each other today It 
will be a case of two Goat Hale 
products in competition, for the 
new Major mentor developed 
Thames while at Mississippi Col-
lege, and has this year given CaY- 
er his start. 

The Majors have an advantage 
in c&mparative scores against the 
Univeisity of Wisconsin, whom 
they defeated decisively and who 
got the better of the Choctaw. 

The Varsity left Tuesday morn-
ing on their road trip tG Louisiana, 
where they will meet Louisiana . 
fech at 	Ruston for 	't 	brace 	ot 

and will continue on to 	Shreve- 
games, Wednesday and Thursday,  

Countiss, 	C. 	H. 	Carruth, 	M. 	M. 

Caver, G. 0. Robinson, J. F. Ford, 

Wayne 	Floyd, 	J. 	M. 	Wascom. 
The officers according to their 
respective emmiflence in the Club 
are W. M. Mann, S. F. Riley and 
J. L. Seawright. 

The members are very enthusi-

astic 	over 	the 	prospects 	of 

'Catella" and its worthy aim. 
They in tend to make it a perni-
anent organization on the cam-
pus and to attain for the college 
a campus that has not yet been 
very conspicuous among the un- 
dergrads. They aim at exelu-
sivenesS as a means of impress-
ing the undergraduate with the 
importance of the object for 

which 	its 	members 	are striving, 

and hope to make it such a body 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO . 

Jackson, Miss. 

MANUFACTURERS 

High Grade Architectual Miliwork 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sash, Etc. 

magazines. 	The Scream, publish- port where they fill a two game 
ed at the University for a time, bill 	with 	Centenery 	Friday 	and 
and seemingly in good financial Saturday. 
standing, 	was 	recently 	discon- After a six weeks training per- 
tinued, and "Oh Lady," the M. S. iod, 	in 	which they 	have played 
C. W. publication that started out practice games with the Jackson 
so bravely last year, has gone the Senators, the Freshmen, defeating 
way of most new ventures into Wisconsin in their first game, by 
amateur journalism. a score of 5-2, the Majors, under wag 

Two 	of 	the 	colleges, 	Milisaps the tutelege of Coach "Goat" Hale, 

and 	Mississippi 	College, 	put 	out are 	well 	in shape to start their -:. 

an April 	first issue 	of their re- S. I. A. A. 	conference season off 
spective paper—the Purple and With the Louisiana nines. 
White Jazz Baby, and the Missis- Coach Hale has taken what ma- 

sippi College Sizzle. 	In it is the terial he had and has developed a 
culmination of the student bodies' team 	of 	fair 	ability, 	capable 	of 

complaints 	for 	the 	entire 	year. winning a majority of their games 
They may Razz the faculty, "Low scheduled. L Rate" the fraternities and sorori- Facing the season with a hurl- 

ties, 	become 	a 	trifle 	suggestive, ing problem on his hands, he has 

and 	think 	themselvs 	subtiely developed Caver, Moody and Elli- 
sarcastic in the name of All Fools' son into first class hurlers. 	Caver 

day. in his showing against Wisconsin 

One publication, the Hoi Polloi, looked 	especially good and 	may 

Is 	a 	venture 	of 	the 	Mississippi be 	counted 	upon to 	do 	a large 

Intercollegiate Press Association, part of the hurling for the Ma-  

and is strictly literal. jors. 
Rouse, is his choice for the re- 

ceiving end while Blount veteran 

LEGISLATOR WAS for 	last 	year's 	nine, 	Is 	holding 

A BIG MAN HERE down 	the 	'first 	sack 	with 	more 
than 	his 	usual 	ability. 	Bilbo - 
playing 	his 	second 	year 	on 	the 

seemed to have only one aim— team 	is 	at 	his 	regular 	position 
"Bill" Bailey. 	He 	was 	Mid-ses- at second, while Carruth is play. 
slon debater in 1906; president of lag the short stop position with  
the Lamar 	Litera..rY 	Society 	and 

more than his old form. 	The hot / representative to 	the Whitworth 

Chatauqua 	in 	1908; 	Editor-in- by "Little 	Bo" 1-Tolloman, 
corner 	is 	being 	held 	down 	this 

 
chief of the Bobashela in 1908-09; Crawford 	is 	leading 	the 	field  
and Manager and right-half on the for outfield positions, with Moody , 
v ictorious team at Ruston in 1908. and Baxter, in the other two out- 

Truly, Thiomas Lowery Bailey, field lots. 	Ladner and Scott are ;& 
Speaker of the House of Repre- likely to relieve either Baxter or 
sentatives of the State of Missis- doody 	at 	their 	posts, 	both 	of 
sippi, 	and past 	President of the •hich have been hitting the ball 
National 	Exchange Clubs, 	has a with consistant accuracy. 
college record that he may well Following their trip 	to 	Louis-  
boast. iana the Majors meet the Choctaws 

.— in a brace of games starting Mon- . 
' 'My husband got a letter today day in Jackson. 

saying something dreadful would Those 	making 	the 	trip 	are: 
if 	he 	(1,[fl't 	(U11(I 	the 	wiit- (v,w'?nri1 	Ritr 	it.tt 	and  Tail- 

Th e Fin al E xperiment in "Smok ology 
"M y husbandgetsdullfledfOr Holloman,andBilbo,infielders: 	

" 

his bills too." 	 Caver, Moody and Ellison, pitch- 
-Drexerd. 	I  ers, and Rouse, catcher. 	 nindwiste-hasket ... throw I AJ.Ji t 	irnai.'.'i , 	 .. 	. . 

the first three into the last . . . light a Camel . . . pull in a cloud of 

d 

 AT THE 
Its l'ure COLLEGE 
That's Stti-e 	 HANG-OUT 

Fresh Strawberry All Cream Ice Cream 
Charlotte Russe - Dixies - Eskimo Pies 

fragrant joy—and note that cool content! Here and now, we'll bet 

a two-tailed jabberwocky you can't match that for real smoking 

pleasure ! And your quest for the best cigarette is ended. 01928
Qv  

R.. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Witou!Salom, N. C. 



PURPLE AND WHITE 

SOCIETY 
cm DELTA PHI HAS 
INTERESTING MEETING 

Iota Chapter of Clii IDelta Phi 
was entertained at the home of 
Miss Emily White Stevens, Presi-
dent of the society, on Tuesday 
evening, April 17, at eight o'clock. 
An interesting program followed 
the business session. Several 
members read papers that had 
been prepared for the meeting. 
After the program delicious re-
freshments were served. The 
members of the organization are: 3 
Miss Emily White Stevens, Oc-
tavia Sykes, Willanna Buck, Ruth 
Buck, Doree Majers, Eclwina Cal-
houn, Ella Bess Hutchinson, Doris 
Comely. 

TO RAYMOND 
Professor M. C. White and A. 

V. Beacham drove to Raymond 
last saturday to a field meet. It 
was a meeting of Junior Colleges 
and Mr. White and Beacham 
judged in the oratorical contests. 
At noon they enjoyed a picnic 
lunch at the school. 2 

3 

Expensive Incidentals 

Among the more important adjuncts of a railway 
line—aside from locomotives, cars and buildings—are 
bridges, tunnels, switches, signals and the facilities for 
replenishing fuel and water supplies. 

Everyone knows the purpose served by railway 
bridges—that of carrying track over ditches, valleys, 
rivers, highways and other tracks. Bridges vary in 
length from a few feet to several miles and in cost - 
from a few dollars to millions. Steel and concrete are 
steadily rel)laciflg wood and iron in bridge construction 
and reconstruction, and the riding and maintenance 
qualities of bridges are frequently improved nowadays 
by providing decks that will permit the use of ballast 
where the tracks are laid. 

Tunnels are shafts, short or long, through hills or 
mountains. The principal reason for their' construction 
—which sometimes also governs the construction of 
bridges—is to shorten routes, frequently with an accom-
panyilig reduction in grades. 

Switches permit of the joining of tracks so that 
trains may move readily from one to anothei. Although 
most switches are still operated by hand at the points 
of junction, a good many combinations of switches and 
signals are operated from central towers, called "inter -
lockers," the purpose being to protect crossings of rail. 
roads at grade and movements from one track to a-n-
other on the same line. These devices are so construct-
ed that trains cannot be given the right to make conflict-
mg movements. 

Signals vaiy in kind and cost from the simple 
hand-operated switch markers to the elaborate auto-
matic electric systems which direct the operation of 
trains. In the block system of signals, the proximity 
of trains is indicated by the positions of signal arms or 
by the colors or positions of lights. Automatic train 
control, now being installed on many lines, extends the 
effect of such signals to the locomotive cab, applying 
the brakes as needed in case the engineer is not on, the 
alert. In such a system, lights in the locomotive cab may 
supplement or even replace the wayside signals. 

Fuel and water supplies have to be kept available 
at convenient intervals along the line. Elevated bins 
filled by mechanically operated buckets or belts serve as 
coaling stations. Water tanks must be provided, some-
times up to a capacity of 200,000 gallons, and resevo-irs 
and pumping stations have to be maintained to serve 
them. In many localities, treating plants are- necessary 
to prepare the water supply for boiler use. 

Needless to say, these many important incidentals 
help to run up the bills for railway construction, main-
tenance and operation. - 

TO FOREST 
Mr. Warren Black spent Sun-

day at his home in Forest, Miss. 

CO-EDS WILL TRY 
BELHAVEN TEAM 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the regular debate. 	Claribel 
Hunt and Peggy O'Neal upheld 
the affirmati've, while Ruth 
Gainey and Marie Plink defended 
the present system. 

The affirmative argued that 
uniform marriage and divorce 
laws would aid society in recluc-
ing the number of unhappy mar-
riagcs. They proved by stitistics 
there were forty nine different 
marriage and divorce laws in the 
United States and no two of them 
were alike; that is one divorce to 
every nine marriages, and that 
there are more divorce suits filed 
in the United States than in any 
other country. They offered as 
the reason for this state of af-
fairs, the condition of our laws. 

The negative acknowledged 
that the present marriage and di-
vorce laws do not function éx-
actly as they should, but that this 
was a condition for the states to 
correct. They maintained that 
the different sections of the na-
tion could not function properly 
under the same national law, be-
cause climatic conditions, racial 
characteristics, temperament, and 
numerous other conditions af-
fected such laws. Finally they 
claimed that such a law would in-
fringe upon states rights. The 
judges gave a decision of two to 
one in favor of the affirmative. 

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE EAT 

Candy Madc the 
"HOME-MADE WAY" 

Also Our Famoui Frinch Ic. Cream 

The Echo of Sweets 

Constructive criticism 'and suggestions are Invited. 

Capital 
National 

Bank 
and 

Citizens Savings 
Bank & Trust 

Company 

L. A. DOWNS, 	- 
President, :nhinois Central Systeni. 

CHICAGO, April 16, 1928. 

Heaerman Brothers 
PHONE 1025 

4% 
Paid on Savings. 

Combined Resources 
Over $7,000,000 

PRINTERS - BINDERS - LITHOGRAPHERS 

CORNER CONGRESS AND PEARL STS. 

JACKSON. MISS. 

T H E 

Mancly smoothed the folds of her white veil and patted 
the oragne blossoms securely to a maze of tiny plaits. She 
was not a blushing bride, her race never is, but she had all 
the thrills of a sixteen year old girl as she leaned on Henry's 
arm and declared clearly and proudly, ''I will." The colored 
sistren and brethren nodded in smiling approval as the par-
son pronounced them man and wife. 

The forty years of Mancly's life had been pretty hard. 
rfJere were two children to care for. rfhere  were two little 

headstones in the cemetery that beonged to her. rfh ere  was 

an aged husband to support. Week in and week out she 
took in ''white folk's" washin'. Each week she added a few 
nickels to her sum for ''weddin' finery." 

But the weddin' never matured. Ben told her it was 
too expensive since he would have to get a divorce from 
his deserted wife in Chicago. Why couldn't they live on 
just as they had been doin'? So the weddin' finery savings 
dwindled away in doctor's bills, shoes for the children and 
spending money for Ben. But she never murmured. Some-
times he was cruel, sometimes he helped himself to all of 
Mandy's Saturday night wages, but she didn't complain. 
"He's the father of my children," she would say in a vain 
attempt at justification, ''fle's so old and I can't turn him 
out." 

One day she found that her week's wages were going to 
pay rent for Ben's sweetheart on Farish Street. Mandy's 
scruples vanished. She had slaved for him as long as he 
was true to her, but when lie ''played her false" there were 
no longer any tics binding them. 

Henry was a boarder at Mandy's house. After Ben's 
departure he took the little family under his wing. Months 
l)assed, happy months for them, and one day Mandy took 
out her little weddin' finery box and dropped in a few coins. 
Henry added a few also ; together they saved for that mem-
orable day in the future. Two years later they emptied the 
contents of the little box. The bulk of the savings bought 
a divorce for Henry from his first wife. Mandy called on 
her missus, her sole adviser for twenty years. She knew 
she would get ''a week off" and a little extra pay. Hadn't 
she worked for ole miss for twenty years? and ole miss had 
always been faithful too. ''I'm wondering," mused the missus 
as she produced a shiny gold piece to add to Mandy's wedding 
presents, "I am wondering Of Henry will be good to your 
baby'?" "Lordy, miss," grinned Mandy "Ain't you never 
noticed that young 'nil is the spittin' image of Henry? Don't 
you worry. Henry will be good to that chile." 

Sunday morning Mandy and Henry walked clown the 
aisle of Holiness Church. Orange blossoms and a bridal veil 
completed her costume of white. Emblem of purity and in-
nocence? Well, yes. I -Iadn't she slaved her youth -away, 
hadn't she been true to a worthless man because he was the 
father of her children? Hadn't she been good to her family 
and a hard worker in the church? Besides it was the first 
time in her life she had ever been married. She gent1r 
smoothed the folds of her wedding finery as she leaned on 
Henry's arm. 

109-111-113 SOUTH STATE STREET 
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OUR WEAKLY 
REPORT 

--'4 

It is.with considerable hesitance 
that we again assume the editing 
of our colum, after the fine style 
in which it was handled by the 

Maybe those politicians, who no doubt thought them- member of the freshman staff, 

selves gallant southern gentlemen, tipped their hats in respect last week. To say that we were 

to beings brave enough to stagger trough the world handicap- highly pleased and impressed by 

ped by having voids where their souls ought to be.When they 
the fine product, which we be- 
lieve is a result of our movement 

die, was the argument, they die all over, so anything that can bo increase interest in the drama, 

be done to make this tiny span of existence pleasant....... in the Freshman Edition, and in 

ought to be done. our column, would be putting it 
to mildly. We really think that 
our imitator has gotten the point 
very nicely, in fact too nicely, 
and in view of the fact that he 
furnished so much copy and so 
promptly, we are beginning to 
feel uneasy for our official capa-
city on this staff. Too, we wonder 
if we are able to produce a work 
that will satisfy our public, after 
last week's issue. Well here goes: 

TILE WEIGHT OL ALL FLESH 
A Tragedy 

Character: 	Building, 	clevel- 
oping, and i'educing. 

Time: About that time. 
Place: Hands on hips. 
Barwin—(l-Ie enters leading his 

great-great-great-gr'and child, an 
adorable little Protozoan) . 'Cut 

. out the monkey-shines, kid. Just 
think, in 2000 years you'll be a 
wonderful little tad-pole. Mrs. 
l3arwin—(gna\ving the mantle-
piece). Rome wasn't buJt in a 
day, you know. On. s e c o n d 
thought, it was built on seven 
hills. Even at that though it fell. 

Enter Jack Frost. He speaks: 
But Oh, what a Fall that was, my 
co U II t rymen. 

SCENE TWO 
Lady Ainsworth-Higgins--(gaz-

ing thoughtfully into her mirror). 
Alas and alack, I am growing old. 
It only my nephew, the Earl of 
Suffix, would come home and 
spend his time with me on our 
family estate. 

Butler—(Overhears the latter 
part of her speech) . Is 'teight, 
ma'am? Then 'tis about that 
time you should be having dinner, 
if you please. 

Lady Ains\vorth-Higgn—I ani 
growing old, bring me a spring-
chicken. It will remind me of my 
lost youth. 

Butler—(swings by his legs 
from the chandelier). Mine but 
to do or die, meh lady. (Exit) 

Enter Mr. Barwin. He brings 
. a cute little monkey with him. He 

speaks: My great-nephew has 
promised his glands to restore 
your youth. His name is Jocko. 

Lady Ainsworth-Higgin: (She 

In short, we don't feel in. the least alarmed over fv[illsaps'  
literary future. There is material here to measure up to the 
achievement of past years when there was real brilliance on 
the campus, and only unremitting work is necessary to reach 
the standard set by such men as Rufus Terral and George 
Gre enway. 

We congratulate the freshma.n class, staff and editor up-
on the promise shown by their journalistic efforts. 

QUITE THE REVERSE 

Lest some one think our editorial concerning cour -
tesy is meant as an attack upon the present generation, 
we definitely state that it is not. It is Quite, quite the 
reverse in matters of deep importance. 

If this generation were to do a "Tennessee" in some 
of its legislation (a Tennessee is a "dumbness") such 
as the one we mention in 'Is it?', we might be uncom-
plimentary. If our contemporaries were mentally or 
physically or morally below what seem to be the stan-
dards of the past, we might wax abusive. If, indeed, 
a charming frankness and intellectual honesty were not 
in the ascendant, we might become pessimistic. But 
we cannot even express dissatisfaction. The post-war 
changes in youth seem to us to be improvements. 

Our generation is assured and cocky; It was most 
of the faults of other youth, but not all of them. It has 
new faults, but not many. It is really a verynice gene-
ration with many very good qualities, almost all of them 
inherited. 

happier lot today. and they speak with some reason. With 
great joy we mention again the notable TENNESSEE LEG-
ISLATURE, which always should be spelled with capital let. 
ters, being a capital joke ; O4lbert Seldes in the Saturday Even-
jug Post finds that (quotation) ''In March, 1850—the legis-
lature of Tennessee have in their wisdom decided, after grave-
ly discussing the question, that women have no souls" and 
(consequently?) ''no right to hold property." 

A man today, crying to the world that women have no 
souls, would probably be sued for libel or, if he happened to 
be a husib•and, shot. lie assuredly couldn't escape some sort 
of punishment. 

But a man in that day who stopped his buggy in front of 
a woman's house and yelled for her to come "catch air" 
wouldn't stop his buggy there again, his brother who address-
ed young ladies on the street with a nonchalant "ii!" 
wouldn't find many young ladies replying, and a third young 
sprout who got "lit" at a formal dance took his chances on 
being initiated into the Society Of The Hereafter. And nowa-
days no one of these things is thought unt;oward, though here 
and there one sees a young person who discourages mixed 
drinking without objecting to Bacchus as a personal god. 

Verily, customs have changed with times. We of Missis-
sippi are no longer slaveholders or slaves to liquor, as we 
were when Natchez was the world's greatest single consumer 
of champagne ; they of Tennessee will doubtless admit women 
to the soul fellowship of men ; through the inhabited south, 
woman isn't nearly as downtrodden as she used to be. 

But why must we discard the good along with the bad? 
Why must the small conventions that made the old southern 
civilization beautiful be thrown away with the obvious injus-
tices of that civilization? 

With or without reason, the fine atmosphere is dying. To 
try to restore it through precept or example were "fighting 
the east wind with a sword." And a question to the minds 
of intelligent southerners is whether today with its efficiency ,  
is much of an improvement over yesterday with its courtesy. 

An intelligent modernist will be scornful toward the 
doubter; any person who considers himself an "intellectual" 
will hont at the doubt ; but one who has known even a faded 
aftermath of that old south will still wonder. 

GREEN INK 

The Freshman Edition of last week surprised us pleasant-
ly. We had expected, to be frank, a paper such as freshman 
classes usually produce. We think the issue was much better 
than the ordinary first-year effort. 

The editorials were better than, any we remember having 
seen previously in a green-inked edition of any college paper; 
the news articles were as cleverly written, and the feature 
columns were unusually well done. 

lOOKS long and statrcningiy IIILO 

Jocko's face. 	Joeko scratches 
fleas.) He is Sir Jocko, the Earl 
of Suffix. Ah, woe is me, my 
youth cannot be brought back. 
(She swoons.) 

(Curtain falls with a great 
clatter.) 

Note: If any member of the 
reading public has any special 
theme or plot that he wants 
brought out in the drama, we in-
vite him to communicate with us. 
It is our desire to deal with all 
phases and types of life—realism, 
and if there is anything we are 
overlooking, we would like any 
and all suggestions. 

TRESPASSING IN 1952 
Jones : Smith, will you quit 

flying your airplane through my 
all', or' have I got to install a vac.-
uum over my front lawn? 

—Scarlet Saint. 

This is a Real Joke 
Secretary: There is a book 

salesman wapting to see you. 
Boss: Show him in. 

—Stanford Chaparral. 

She: Why do they speak of 
boxing rings when the things have 
four corners? 

He: Silly, whoever heard of 
boxing matches being on the 
square? 

—Carolina Buccaneer. 
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BY WAY OF CONGRATUlATION 

In P. P. Perritt the Purple and White will have a clever 
man at its helm. The new editor hasn't missed an interesting 
detail of campus life during his three years here, and he 
won't miss one during the coming session. He will be able to 
express cleverly and well the conclusions he finds at the end 
of his observations. 

He understands the difficulties of the position he will oc-
cupy. He knows the details, which are few but intircate, of 
publishing a college weekly. His experience as a member of 
the staff of the Purple and White, coupled with his ability to 
write, insures that he willproduee a good paiper. 

The next issue of the Purple and White will, in accord-
ance with tradition, be in the hands of the incoming editor, 
editorial page excepted. Perritt's baptism of fire will come 
a week or two ear1ier than has been customary in the past for 
the simple reason that this year's paper has been more expen-
sive per issue than in the past, while its finances were arranged 
upon the basis of cost of the smaller page. Already there is 
a considerable deficit, left over from past year, on the books 
of the publication, and it is not the intention of the present 
administration to add to that deficit. 

With this week, then, the body of the Purple and White 
passes from our hands. News, features, sports, and incidentals 
will no longer keep us awake at night, and but one more op. 
portuni.ty for editorial expression will be given to us. The 
work has been a burden, but a pleasant one, and we approach 
relief from it regretfully. 

The next issue, and many issues to follow, will be "P. 
P.'s" responsibility. We feel that he will more than justify 
his election, and we are glad to deliver the editorial right to 
one so thoroughly capable of sustaining it. 

Is IT? 

Do you know the gentle courtesy of an old southern per-
son, the unpretending simplicity that is symbol of antebellum 
aristocracy? Have you ever encountered the attitude toward 
women that formerly was held in these cotton states? 

Assuming that you will answer yes to those questions, 
have you ever considered the conversion of your generation 
into a race of "moderns"? Do you think, or don't you, that 
a more convenient brusqueness has already taken possesslon 
of southern manners? If it has, do you believe it an improve-
ment? 

'College men, of course, seldom wear hats. But when they 
do, they seldom doff them, except to older women. If an un-
dergraduate tips his hat to a girl of his own generation, so 
much has the custom declined, she seems to feel that he does 
so to show her he doesn't intend to be more than a very dis-
tant accIaintance. She gives the impression that she thinks 
he is aetiTig up-stage, a good reason for his leaving the ancient 
headpiece at home or on his head. 

Intellectuals among the postwar women of this country 
have said that such courtesy has as its purpose the political 
and economic subjugation of women. They claim that women, 
given no more consideration socially than men, still have a 



No matter how often I load up and light up, 

I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly. 

Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste. 
I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load 

up from a tidy red tin. 

PRINCE  A 	packed with ppe-joy. 
The tidy red tin that's 

—no other tobacco is like it! 

© 1928, R. ). Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston.Salem, N. C. 
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I D 0 1MQ IM 	 earth is the sourceofall wealth 	"I see we are having var \vth 	He: Do you know what hynin 
I L. 	I.). 	JLIJ 	AL 	 - 

LECTURE BEFORE 
-- 	--- 	- 

Mr. 	Jones 	appealed 	to 	the 	stu- Central America." that 	dress 	you 	are 	wearing 	r e  

dents to 	remember 	the 	proper "What newspaper is sponsoring miiids me of? 
STUDENT BODY values of these things, to remem- it?" She: 	No. what? 

(Continued from Page 1) ber 	the 	relative 	importance 	of Ga. 	Tech. 	Yellow 	Jacket. He: 	Fiock of Ages. 

things through their sources and —Wash & Lee Mink. 

one Important thing, was the gist proper uses. 	He stated 	that he 
of his appeal for a spiritual ideal. 	could promise 	financial 	success • 	

love 	YOU 	better 	than 	my 
Him 	j\fl(] why do von call me 

A paragraph or so here whlch 	Turning then 	to 	the 	physical to 	anyone 	who 	would ahidO 	by lite.'' 	 --'. 	.. .- 	 - 	 -- 	 - 

"Well, considering the 	life you 	Pi1giim? 

may 	have 	no 	merit 	other 	than 	side of man, the Mississippi phil- 	these simple premises. 	
lead, tlat's no surpiise." 	 Her : 	Well, 	every 	time 	you 

that of timeliness. 	Though even anthropist 	contented 	himself 	as 	Mr. 	Jones 	was 	accompanied —jc. 	C. N. Y. 	Mercury. 	call you make a little progress. 

in that respect it probably should 	his 	hearers 	with 	another 	brief 	here by Dr. Lowre.y, president of 	 —v. M. I. Sniper. 

have come earHer. 	As counsel for adage, 	"Be 	temperate 	in 	all 	Blue Mountain, Dr. Gillespie, pres-  

the 	defendant 	in 	the 	co-ed 	vs. 	things." 	 icient of Beihaven, and Miss Fran- 	Nov 	that 	women 	are 	taking 	D j l you ever heai of Helen of 
chapel 	authordties 	I 	would 	like 	As to mental development Mr. 	ces Sale, who directs the work of 	men's 	places 	in the commercial 

briefly to plead her case. 	She is 	Jones stressed the importance of 	the Feild Cooperative Association. 	,voilcl 	will we have any traveling 	"No. 	But I 	know 	about 	the 
saleswoman stories' 	 . Sack of Rome. 

—Minn. S,ki-IJ-Mah. . —WJliams Purple Cow. 

Women don't lihe sermons over 	' 'Seek your own level," direct- 
the radio. No one can see their cdl Mcther as she aimed Willie 

millinery. 	 and a scrub brush at the bathtub. 
—Spartan Spasms. 	 —Spartan Spasms. 

accused of violating the unwritten attending college, expressing ais 
law of chpel conduct. I shall regret that he had failed to do so 
make excuses for her (I suppose as a young man. He spoke of the 
there are none), but, begging the activities of those now ,  in college 

question somewhat, perhaps the and referred particularly to those 
jury might be interested in some who are receiving the assistance 
reasons. of the Feud Cooperative Associa- 

Thougli it is being done now, I flon, of which he is founder. The 
am not going to plead insanity need for and growth of colleges 
for my client. I admit, however, led him to mention the Millsaps 
that she doesn't have the conven Campaign and the splendid pros-
tional mental slant on a number pects for its success. in unis euu-  

of things. But her faculties are nection he referred to the corn- 	When Clothes Are Dirty 
not deranged; they are simply mittee meeting of some weeks ago 	Ring Seven-Thirty. 

unarranged. The fact ic, my and spoke glowingly of the power 	Jackson Steam 
client hasn't quite grown up you and artistry in speech of Bishop 	 Laundry 
see. True she may be no longer Candler. 	 French Dry Cleaners 
a minor, she has passed the age 	Turning last to the financial 	LAUNDRY 

of discretion. But this thing of side of life the visitor suddenly 	
DRY CLEANING 

DYEING 

learning to be discret, to do and popped his question, "What is 
nay the right thing at the right money?' ' To a freshman on the 
time In the right place—it is a front row of seats in the chapel. 
slow and arduous process. One The freshman answered creditably 
which none of US ever quite coin- that is is a medium of exchange 
pi-etes I venture to say. To look used to facilitate trade, which 
and act worshipful when one diefirlition was accepted by Mr. 
doesn't feel particularly worship- Jones. k.fter firing other questions 
ful is trying to say the least. at other freshmen in apid succes-
Esnecially when one hasn't lived slon he entered a detailed dis- 

COLL - INN 
(Clinton Road at Bridge) 

SPECIAL RATES and SERVICE 
to all 

FRATERNITY and SORORITY PARTIES 

long enough to completely master cussion,of the many improper con- 

the 	technique. 	But 	since 	the 	ceptions and uses of money after 
looks 	and 	actions 	of 	boredom 	which he 	turned 	to 	the 	proper 
coincide splendidly with those of i uses. 	He then contrasted money 
conventional 	piety, 	one 	is 	usual- 	with 	wealth, 	defining 	the 	latter 
ly safe—safe until some day when as all things which are helpful to 
one 	isn't 	feeling 	bored 	(days 	of 	us giving 	clothes, 	land, 	shelter, 

springtime 	in particular). 	And 	food, 	sunshine, 	and 	rain 	as 	ex- 

then it 	is one 	runs 	a-reef. 	amples. 	Attei explaining that the i 
Now let us, gentlemen of the 	_ 

jui, y, be quite frank and look in bad ______ come ofher own accord, she 

an unbaised way at this matter would not have felt the need for 

from 	the point of 	view 	of 	my defeating boredom with conversa- 

clent. 	Waiving 	the 	ontentiofl 	tion. 	We leave it to your discre- 

that she is young, we approach a tion, 	your 	Honor, to d c c i d e 

technical point at law. 	The law whether the law,  is constitutional 

says: 	"Any,  person talking aloud, 	or not. 

laughing uproarously, or acting in 	And now that court is ajourned, 

any other manner unbecoming to 	as a tee, I take the liberty of re- 
him as a student in a respectable minding 	my 	client 	of 	a 	few 

college during the chapel period 	things; 	so 	every 	one 	else 	can 

shall 	be 	subject to an indefinite stop reading here. 	There is one 

fine in 	demerits and suffer 	the 	law of conduct which it would be 

displeasure of the college author- 	well for all of us to incorporate 

ities." 	And 	in the same 	article 	as early as possible in our person- 
of the Chapel Code I cite another al codes, 	for 	it 	is universal and 

law: 	"Every person matriculated 	moral as well as local and civil. 
in said college must appear at all It is a law we must comply with 

chapel exercises 	under 	pain 	of for our own good unless we are 

five 	demerits 	for 	each 	absence 	the lone inhabitant of an island. 

and 	expulsion 	at 	the 	accumula 	It is the law of respect for the 

tion of one hundred of said de- 	right-s of others. The beauty about 

merits." 	Now 	my 	contention, 	it lies in the fact that it is left 
your Honor, is that this last law 	up to us so many times to enforce 

cited 	is 	unconstitutional. 	It vie- 	it; and it is subject to such grace- 

lates, 	sir, 	the 	spirit 	of 	the 	un- 	fiil applications that it seems sur- 

written 	constitution 	of 	modern 	prising it is not enforced oftener. 
education. On these grounds, your When we talk aloud in chapel we 

Flonor, I appeal. 	 break that law; and the fact that 

That 	this 	second 	law 	applies 	we are 	made 	to 	attend 	chapel 

here should 	be 	self-evident. 	If 	does 	not excuse 	us for bieaking 

my client had not been forced to it. 	But as I said before, we are 
attend chapel she probably would growing up. 	That's what we are 

not 	have 	done 	so, 	since 	by 	her 	here for. 	If it takes us the whole 

conduct she seems 	not 	to 	have 	four 	years 	to 	accomplish 	it, 	no 

been there for worship. 	And not 	matter; we're on the way. 	So a-rn 

being there she would not have 	I over-stating things when I say 

violated the first law. 	Or, if she 	the co-eds are going to reform? 

I 	Eatmor Bread 	I 	SOMETHING NEW 

SERVED IN DORMITORY 	, I 	Aunt Mandy's Kitchen 
By 	 I i 	SPCJAL DINNERS AND TEAS 

ACME BAKERY 	I I THE PLACE PARTY POR YOUR FRATERNITY 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Will give 307o discount on Eversharp Pencils, 
Wahl Fountain Pens, Parker Pencils and Pens to 
every student who brings in this Advertisement. 

BELMONT CAFE 
SERVICE DELUXE 

Lamar Life Bldg. 	 The Best Place to Eat. 
ALEX 1WISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 	 Jackson, Miss. 



Rogers lb __.4 0 0 8 0 	2 

Wallei 	2b _1 0 0 0 0 	2 

Mus'white if 	2 0 0 1 1 	0 

Wilkins 	rf __3 0 1 1 0 	0 

R. Mus'white C 4 0 2 6 1 	1 

Spencer p .__1 0 0 0 5 	0 

Hahn 	If 1 1 1 1 	0 

Brown rf ----  1 0 0 0 0 	0 

Ford p  ------2 0 0 0 2 	0 

Abernathy 2b 2 0 0 2 3 	0 

Totals __ 34 2 7 24 17 7 

By innings: 
Ivllsaps -----0011 000 30x-14 
Miss. --------000 010 001 	2 

Suniniary 
Two base hits, Wilkins, Farris 

Hale, Price. Three base hits, Mc 
Daniels. Sacrifice hits, Bell, Mc-
Mullin. Double play, Miller to 
Hale to McDaniels, Lee to Aber-
nathy to Rogers. Struck out, by 
Miller 8; by Spencer, 2; by Ford 

Bases on balls, off Slpencer 4, 
off Ford 2. Slolen bases, Walk 
er, Hale McIDaniels, Miller, Price 
Passed balls, Price ; Musselwhite 

Innings pitched, by Spencer, 
2 1-3 with 5 hits, 6 runs; by 
Fo 

Um
rd,  8 2-3 with 6 hits, 8 runs. 

pire: Mounger. -- 	- 	- -:- - - - -- 

WARBURTON-BEACHAM SUPPLY CO. 
PLUMBING, HEATING, ROOFING 

and 
SHEET METAL SUPPLIES 

Joliii-Mansville Shingles and Asbestos Roofing 

Lee's Clothi * ng Store 
--- FO R--- 

dYCen and Boys 
10% Discount to College Students. 

OPPOSITE RICE FURNITURE CO. 

When Evening Comes, Wear 

EVENING SHOES 

JACKSON SPORTING GOODS STORE, Inc. 
ATHLETIC GOODS, TENNIS RESTRINGING 

165 East Capitol St. 	 Phone 3464 

JACKSON, rsIISS. 

't.iS'to,e 

KENNFOSS 
RL)rnsiw7-h*3i*M 	. , - JACK3ON 

pecially for the young man 
because comfort, youth 
and action inspired them. 
For sale at The Emporium. 

KENNINGTON'S SELiZ $1X 

in. 
"Sniait Shoes That Wear" 

Phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. 

Jackson Shoe Hospital 
"REPAIRS SHOES BETTER" 

'Nm. ICarow, Prop. 
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SPO  

marker in the fifth inning on Far- 

M INORS TAKE 	two-base hit which brought in FOOD IS CALLED 	
I gazed down the table and saw A freshman was packing his 

a good, old fashioned "sword lunch on his tork. On one fork 

I Dailey who had reached first on 

we had peas fo dinner. This dare 

	

THE  PAPOOSES 	an error. In the ninth two more' 	BAD NAMES 	
By a trick of fate,1 had peas, a hunk of meat, po- 

tatoes, and a bite o biscuits! 

	

Errors gave the visors their second 	 I 
 There it was, every thing that h.e 

______ 	devil had piled his plate high with 

IN TWO GAIME S~ Strange Phrases Apply to flats, as the peas are called, and had on his plate, and it all must narker. 	 I
The mnors added to the early 	

make its entrance into his mam- 

	

lead in the seventh when Harral- 	
Regular Articles of 	I he was going through his act with moth mouth simultaneously. He 

TWENTY-TWO RUNS 	la, McMullen, Flowers and Price 	 Local Diet 	
amazing ionchalance. He ran his made it o. k. 

	

TO FOUR 	 connected for pretty drives which 	 - 	knife under the pile of flats and, 	All of the students were not of ------ 	brought in three runs. 	 "Let the butter fly!" 	 this sort. • One  person after each triumphantly, raised his imple- 
ment with all of twenty to thirty 

Local Frosh Have Easy 	The game was for the most part 	A hunk of yellow whizzed past 	 nibble, daintily put his hanker- 

	

Time In Contests 	I Of a more or less ragged sort, al- 	my nose. 	 I 
peas on the flat side. Not paus- chief, used in lieu of a napkin, 10 

With Indian$ 	
though at times it assumed the as- 	"Shoot the wasp nests!" 	

ing to take aim, the knife swept 

	

pects of a first class affair. None 	A slice of Ught-bread hurled idity, down, down to the very He over worked "I thank you for 

his lips and preseed it lightly. 
into his mouth with amazing rad- 

The Minors took the Mississippi of Mississippi College's runs were towards me and only by a dexter- handle it went. i applauded the 
I 	

" "Please pass___," etc. 

College Papooses on for a double Lamed, whereas the Minors regis- ous motion of my head did I fellow for his nerve, he still lives, He seemed out of place, not very 

drubbIng last week, defeating the I tered fully half of theirs on er- avoid this "wasp nest." 	 and he swallows swords just as ' 
collegiate'! 

Clinton nine, by a socre of 8-2 the I rors. 	 I You can imagine that I was in often as we are served peas. 	. 	

asked a fellow what he had 

first game and increasing their 	Miller pitched a pretty game for 	 I 	
for breakfast and he readily re- 

	

margIn of victory six runs to win the Minors, fanning eight men, al- 	
There was a flash of light. Its plied, "We have wasp nests, the midst of a group of young 

boys, sitting at the djnning table general direction was in that of cackle berries, cat heads, cow I  
the second by a score of 14-2. 	lowing no bases on balls and keep- at Milisaps College. College boys 

easy manner, bunching their hits well scattered. Spencer was forc- develop a vocabulary peculiarly reaching from an incrediblelly 	Translated this means—toast, 

	

The first the Minoi's took in ang the seven hits of the Papooses 	
the plate of biscuits. A long arm salve, dog tails, and zip." 

n i  

their own. We go on record as 

	

in the fifth, sixth and eighth in- ed from the mound by the Minors 	
I long distance, rose in a circle and eggs, biscuits, butter, weiners and 

advocating a dictionary, prepared at the end, there was a biscuit molasses. 
nings to count for eight tallies. 	in the third inning, to be replaced and edited by dyed-in-the-wool 

	

Heys Williams led the hitting by Ford, who got on well save for 	
firmly and secuiely speared by 

college students, containing words the tines of a fork. I thought to 	' 'Cedric, will you feature the 
as well as do the hurling with the fatal seventh again bunched that they alone can explan and 

v.- o infield hits, while Flowers hits. 	
myself, "This fellow should be an word tennis?" 

t gve something of the orign. 
cracked out a beautiful triple fol- 	Marion Hale lead in the hitting 	 Eskimo." 	 "Sure. Tennis five times two." 

	

lowing McDanIel's double. Har- of the day with three safeties cut 	
avoided the wasp nest to 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000  

	

0 	 0 

y7VJ2 	 0 i-ala slapped one over the dump of four trips to the plate. 	Mc- I 
come face to lace with a tersely 

that was good for two bases also. Mullin and Price each got two and spoken command to pass those 0 

0 

0 0 

	

First Game 	 McDaniels drove out a long triple. . cat heads." I gazed dumfound- 0 

Box score : 	
Flowers and Norton Miller each edly to m' left, then to my right. o 0 0 

0 

M;noi's 	All R II P0 A 	I obtained a single. 	
The oidci was repeated in a i-ising 0 0 

0 

0 

0 

King rf ----- 4 1 0 0 0 0 I For the Papooses, Farris and H. voice. My neighbor kindly dug 0 
0 

Hale 2b -----5 0 1 0 3 0 Musselwhte secured two hits, hs elbow in my ribs and said, "He 
	 - 

0 

	

MeDaniels lb 4 1 1 7 1 0 whereas Hahn, Wilkins and Dailey wants the biscuits." That fellow o 	- 	 TRACK PANTS 0 

N. Miller, If __4 0 1 4 1 0 got one apiece. 	
I got his cat heads. 	 0 

	

0 	 C 

Price c ------4 1 0 10 0 0 	 Minors 	
Things were settling back to a 	,- 	

C 

	

0 	 and 	C 

Cammack cf __3 1 1 2 0 0 	 AB R II P0 A. j 
normalcy after my unpardonable a 	 C 

Haiiala 3b 	
_4 2 1 0 2 1 Walker if ____5 2 0 3 0 0 display of ignorance of foods col- 0 

	 C 

	

Flowers, as __4 1 1 2 2 0 Hale 2b ------4 2 3 2 1 0 legiate. I surveyed, to my de- 0 
	 SLIP-OVER SHIRTS 0 

0 

FE. Williams p- 4 
 1 2 2 9 0 MciDaniels lb__5 3 1 10 0 2 light, my ielloiV dineis. 

	The 0 	 - 	C 

	

------ 
N. Miller p4 3 1 0 9 0 first that I noticed was a cup- 8 	 C 

	

0 	' 	 ; 	75; $1.00  CC Totals ___36 8 8 2? 18 1 Cammack cf_3 1 0 0 0 0 ci.iddler. The only difference be- 0 -.------- 	I 
Flarrala 3b ___3 1 1 0 3 0 tween this cup-cuddler and the 0 

0 C 
Papooses 	AB H H P0 A E McMullin rf _4 1 2 1 1 2 original was this cudller was cud  

	

Dailey 3b ____4 1 1 1 2 1 Bell cf ------1 0 0 1 0 0 ding a glass. He had his elbows 8 	 and $ 1 .50  
Lee as ------4 1 1 1 S 1 	 firmly planted on the table and 0 	

C 

Farris cf ____4 0 3 1 0 0 	
0 	 C 

	

Totals _- 38 14 11 27 16 6 the glass balanced in his hands. 0 	 C 

Rogers lb ____3 0 1 14 0 1 	 ______ 	He would swing the glass as 0 	 . 	
C 

Abernathy 2b 4 0 0 0 6 1 	 Papooses 	 though it were a trapeze, then 8 	 . 	Here's the first choi 

	

0 	
cein 

Tatum rf 	__4 0 1 1 0 0 	 AB R H P0 A E daintily sip, then on with the 0 

	

IIusselwhite if 2 0 1 0 0 1 Dailey 3b ___4 1 1 3 3 0 acrobatics. He repeated this op- 0 
	

underwear for young men. 

	

R Mus'white c 4 0 1 5 0 1 Lee ss ------4 0 0 0 3 2 eration for the length of time that 8 0 	 \ I 	 Running pants and sAp- 

Hahn p ------4 0 0 1 6 0 Farris cf ____4 0 2 2 0 0 his milk lasted. 	 ' 
over shirts - created es- 

Berry if -----1 0 0 0 0 0 
Harland . 	_.1 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals ----35 2 9 24 17 5 
Score by innings: 
Minors -------000 032 03x-3 
Papooses -----000 000 020-2 

Summary—Two base hits—ROb-
ore Farrish, McDaniels, Harrala; 
three base hits—FlOwerS base on 
halls—off Hahn 2; struck out—by 
Williams 8; Hahn 5; passed balls 
—Musselwhite ; sacrifice hits-
Rogers; stolen bases—Farris, Cam -
mack, Umpire—Mounger. Time-

1:35. 
Second Game 

The Majors in the making took 
the second game in a still easier 
m a n ne i. 

A i-ally in the third inning corn-
pletely demoralized t h e young 
Braves for the Minors to send a 
total of 16 men to the platt for 11 
runs on five hits and as marry er-
rors. After that the Papooses set-
tled down to give the Minors a 
good game, but the early lead was 
too big for the visitors to over-
come, particularly in view of the 
airtight pitching of Norton Miller. 

The Papooses scored their first 

For a Cool Summer We Suggest 
Tropicals, Linens, Basket Weaves, 
Panamas, Straws, Two-Piece Ath-
letic Underwear, Sport Shoes. 

vi- 
Leading House for College Men 

Quality - Style - Service 

Boston Shoe Store 
Greeting to the New Men- 

Welcome to the Old. 

Criterion Shoe Co. 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Where Styles Predominate 
in Ladies' and Children's Footwear. 

Only one grade—the BEST. 

BOSTONCLOTHINGCt1 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

The Young Man's Shop 
WELCOMES YOU BACK 

Where College Men Suit Their TaMe. 



i1r. Thames of the Indians will 
doubtless be the man who will 
draw the pitching assignment on 
the opening day of the Major-
Choctaw,  series. He slings 'em 
from the port side and ought to 
be easy meat for Coach Hale's 
right handed batters. Out of the 
Major line-up only two men take 
their cuts fronTi the wrong side of 
the plate and these will likely be 
movei own to the tail end of the 
batting order. Understand Goat, 

we're not try.ng  to tell you how 
to manage this thing. We're just 
surmising and gassing around. 

And the Minors just can't break 
themselves of the habit of beating 
the Papooses. With the exception 
of basketball it looks as it the 
Purple Frosh are going to make 
a clean sweep of the year's sports. 
The s(,tii grapes taste sweet when 
we say that at least the Papooses 
didn't sweep the basketball series. 
By the way, one Fieshinan, who 
runs around under the name of 
"onny" Flower's a n d Plays 
the short field every now and 

BE NATURAL 
Loaf at the 

HANG OUT 
(HAROLD GRAVES, Mgr.) 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfittors for Young Alen 

Specializing In 
STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 

FLORSIflEM SHOES 

THE PURPLE_AND WHITE 7 

then, certainly did boost his base- their pemanent farewell, their ex- Founders to hunt up an iron,anl 

ball stock in the Lrst game with piring 	swan 	song, 	their 	tragic engagement for the evening mak- 23% E. Capitol St. 	Phone 373 

the Papooses. 	Besides driving in 	end, 	thdii 	long 	deparure—YeS, ing creasing necessary. 
HOLLENSBE & CO.  

several runs, one or two of them thank God, they're gone. 

being the winnng runs, and park- 	 - All kinds of Photogr*ph 

ing several of his safeties for ex- 	We promised plenty of copy for Rumor has it that Cupid has 
except the poor kind. 

Ira bases he also fielded br1liant- : this week. 	Well 	we've 	given it, 
claimed one of the Founders Hall 

ly in the pinches, nipping several 	but we didn't have all those ball specie, usually immune, in Eric-  
aspiring runners at the plate. 	games that we thought we were 

son. 	An air of detachment, sad- When In Need of . 
This 	idea 	of 	shifting 	Windy going 	to 	have 	and 	consequently ness and withall content permeates FURNITURE 

Crawford from behind the bat to can't 
	offer 	any 	galorous 	stuff. 

the atmosphere in which he moves Think of 
the outfielqi meets with our entire However we've discussed our sub- and makes life sweeter for his as- HEIDELBERG'S 
approval 	if 	anyone 	shoi.Ud 	just 

ject and haven't been stingy with sociates. We Sell for Lees" space in doing it. What more, 
happen to want to know what 

\0 ur 
we ask you, could be asked. 

think about it. 	Windy is and has CITY SHOE SHOP  
been for several seasons the 	big 31 	W. Capitol  

gun of oui.  offensive. 	It is a well Shoei 	R.paired 	and 	De11ered. 	j  Baptist Book Store 
recognized 	fact among the 	auth- DD LO [ CALj 

Watch for Our Agent 
"Always the Beit" "WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

orities and among the experts that 
JAKE lOOM, AGENT 	. 	I  502 E. Capitol 	Phone 2703 

receiving the fast ones of the pit.  
cher for nine full hinings is about 

 JACKSON, 	flSS. 

the hardest job on the diamond. 	Galloway now has a new mem- 
Lamar Barber Shop 

It 	is 	also 	known 	that 	playing br in the person of Vickery. 	As 

around out in the outer garden I yet nothing is known of his past 
LAMAR LIFE RUILDING 

CLEAN - CONVENIENT EVERETT HARDWARE CO. 
is about the sofest job on the lot. 	but it is being investigated and a 

report will be made to the public 
Collegiate HaIrcu 	a Everything In Hardware 

Therefore it follows in logical Se- Specialty 

quence, 	as 	some 	one 	we 	know in the next issue. BN CAWTHORN, PROP. E 
We Save You Money. 

would say, that if a man is ex- --- 
We sollc(t YOUR patronage. 

- 	. 	- 	. Mr 	'P 	K 	pntt. madc 	the trio South State St. 	 Phone 362 
pected to do one job well, UOfl' 	 . 	 --- 

give him something else that will with the baseball team this week. 

be  about twice as hard on him. Everybody will be agreeably sur-

Windy can hit and he can catch, prised to hear the news so we 
but no man can make as good a printed it. 
job out of each at the same time 
as he can make out of either at 	

Deacon and Dave, two Found- 

different times. And Game's hit- Ci5 Hall luminar.es , indulged in 

verbal argum ting is needed more than his back- a 	
ent, a te\ days ago, 

stopping. Therefore put him in which threatened the foundations 

rest between slugging operations. Deacon ofteing Dave a cigarette 
	 J- 	RECREATION the outfield where can get a little of the structure. 

	It ended by 

\vhch was gratefully accepted. 

McCarty-Holman 

; WHOLESALE GROCERIES 

wig 
GAS LINE 

Licking Wisnonsin didn't hurt 
the boys' reputation any, we'd 
say. Who was that guy who said 
in this very oolumn that our hurl-
ing stafl looked weak anyway? 
Jew Caver certainly handled the 
job creditably when he struck the 
Badgers. The pastimers from the 
Wolverine state couldn't- seem to 
connect with his slants at any op-
portune time. Incidentally, with 
good support and some timely 
bingles on the part of his mates 
Jew won a ball game. 

aowever, one game doesn't 
make a season. And the gaff will 
get rough and hard when the 
series with our dear old neighbors 
start. Whether or not old man 
Pluvius was smiling on the Majors 
or the Chocs last week when he 
overflowed the Lair grounds park 
will never be deiinitely deter-
mined. But it's our guess that he 
was courting our favor. The 
Choctaws were probably in better 
condition at the time, having had 
three games to our one under 
ther belts and having had a long-
er period of practice. The dif.  

fereuce between the two squath 
will not be quite so appreciable 
when they tangles feelers th1 

week. 
Where are the shoes of yester- 	Ransome Jones and Bill Boren, 

year? From the scarcity of indul- while on their weekly visit to the 
gence in the ancient frolic lately, asylum  last Sunday afternoon re-
we'd guess that the different sets celved the entire contents of a 
of horse shoes about the campus, tub of water on their heads and 
which 'once were so numerous and other wearing apparel. The wit-
flew about so promiscusly, were nesses including the inmates en-
all worn out. For several weeks joyed the exhibtion imm,enselY 
the separate pairs were exhibiting while the boys cursing the world 
signs of wear and degeneracy. in general and insane folks in 
Now they've made their last exist, particular made their way to 

We will be pleased to show you our 

NEW SPRING LINE OF WOOLENS 
Tailored-to-Measure Suits for College Men 

ourns i'inesa rniiiaru uaii 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

I 

An Abundance of Electrical Power 

TO HELP BUILD MISSISSIPPI 

THE MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT CO. 
GUARANTEED FIT Maim 	General Office : Jackson, Miss. 

"We sell more Tailored-to--Measure Clothing to 

College Men than any firm in the state." 

RAil! RAH! RAH! 

Frank T. Scott 	Charlie Scott 
SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorney and Counselors 
At Law 

Capital National Bank Building 
JACKSON. MISS. 
- 

GEO. H. EDMONSON 
"Fixings for College Men" 

204 W. Capitol Street 	 JACKSON, MISS. 

OVER 300 SOLD ON CAMPUS 
11 

YOUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR 

Altering ) 	 Dry Cleaning 

Repairing .i j8ôtatcSt .: 	Dyeing 

OPPOSITE FOUNDERS HALL 

"A HEALTH FOOD—ALWAYS IN SEASON" 

. A Place to Save Money 
Camels, Chesterfields, Luckys 

13c-2 for 25c 
All College Needs at Reduced Prices 

JACKSON CUT PRICE DRUG STORE 
503 Eiit Capitol Street 	 Next to Daily News 

COLLEGE CLOTHES 
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FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Kuppenheimer and Frat Clothes 

Emery Shirts 

Stetson and Trimble Hats 

New Fall Neckwear 

Downin8o-locke-  Co. 
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college in the state can boast of. 
This airbird began his career by 
first guarding the gaint mono-
plane that visited our city a few 
days ago. , Swiftly advancing, on 
Tuesday afternoon he assisted in 
piloting the plane to I'ew ,  Orleans. 

On the following day all the news 
papers carried a pietue of which 
one outstrnding person was "Pilot 
Squire Lockett." 

Boys if you need a car—Rent-
A-Ford. For particulars s e e 
' 'Crip" Graves. 

"Dick" Shows states that he has 
closed the "Club Room" and is 
now going to study some. 

"GIVE ME A CIG."—Harry 
Woods—Adv. 

Dick Baxter is now leading the 
Burton Tally List but Gee. Kurts 
states that he is going to be lead-
ing next week. 

"Pilot Duke L'ockett" is now 
ready to give lessons in aviation. 

ingston went to see a show that he 

liked very much. He stated that 
he always did want to see himself 
in action so he took the chance 
that hQ had. The old boy will do 
such things. 

Bob Tatum and Ruse Johnson, 
a former Millsaps stude, spent the 
past week-end in Hattiesburg. 
There are several rumors about 
the trip but nothing has been de-
cided as yet. 

Doc Bolton demonstrated coffee 
in Madison last Saturday. Doe 
says that he never saw so many 
negroes that could drink so much 
coffee in all his travels. 

Martha Watkins recently enter-
ed a slogan contest conducted by 
the local Chrysler agent. Her 
slogan "Where a Red Head is not 
a Dead Head" won honorable 
mention which carries with it one 
hundred dollars credit on a Chry-
sler if tsed by last Saturday 

I night. 

-A1U1:1 

WE STATE it as our hon. 
est belief that the tobacco8 
used in Chesterfield ciga-
rettes are of finer quality 
and hence of better taste 
than in any other cigarette 
at the price. 

LIGGETF & MYERS ToBAcco Co. 

[lii *ITI•I: till 1 11 

CIG11I?ETTES 

THE PURPLE AND WH 
---- - 

I L-J-C'-.4-L-S 
IlCarlisle Touchstone said that he 1  
I did not care to be a great man 

I 
like Woodrow Wi1on or Lindberg 

The Galloway Hall baseball because they did not have any pri- 

team is fast rounding into Lorm vate life. 
under the guiding hand of Heber  

coming season. Hot is a very gave 
a program of reading at the 

Hot Ladner, their manager for the i Floyd Looney and W. I. Peeler 

capable manager and has extreme- Blind Institute last S
a turday eve-

ly good material at his disposal. uig at 7 o'clock. 
A very good season is expected by 
all—but outsiders. 	 I 

8 

LAMAR HISTORY 
IS INTERESTING 

Old As School, Society 
Still Active and 

Progressive 

"Mr. PreSi(Ieflt." 
"Mr. Johnson." 
" F ,,,ic,h to siihmit frr the irn- 

piomptit debate a very momentiouS Tick 	Logan 	has 	waked 	up 
(luesLon and 	one 	which 	merits 

several 	times 	(luring 	the 	past 
careful 	consideraLon. 	In 	t h 	e week to find himself all wet. 	Tick 
.udgement 	of 	certain 	optimistic 

swears vengence but as yet the 
nc1ivldiials, 	who 	are • better 	able 

culprits have not been apprehend- 
to 	judge 	than 	we, 	all 	our 	young I ed. 
pCl)le 	are 	rapdly 	going 	to 	the 

devil. 	Now 	if 	this 	viewpoint 	is 
In 	an 	interview 	last Tuesday, 

correct, such a sad 	condition of af- 
;J.irs should be remedied here and their addresses before the Society 

hOW. 	My proposition is: 	Resolv- at 	its 	anniversity 	celebrations. 

((1: 	that 	kissing 	is 	a 	crime 	and Grand 	old 	(lays 	were those, and 

should 	be 	1)oh:bitecl 	by 	legisla- very conducive to blossoming oi 4a- 

tiOn." tors, when the, Annual was edited 

Here, 	where 	are 	we? 	What jointly by the two literary societies 

hind of deliberative 	body do you and 	the 	no-eds 	were 	honorary 

call this anyhow? 	Can it he that members 	of 	the 	Lamars. 	But 

we 	are 	listening 	in 	Oil 	a 	session I many of the early activities of the 

Rev. J. M. Metcalf attended 
District Conference at McC'omb 
City Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week. 

It seems that scandal is getting 
more rife every day. Now, Knox 
Milsteacl is charging Jesse John-
son with trying to buy him off 
from playing a flight of golf. 

"Pope" Adair seems to be bet-
ter at this writing. He can eat 
a dozen biscuits and a loaf of 
bread for breakfast noW. 

Otis Mayberry created quite a 
sensation on Shack Row last Sun-
day afternoon when his girl 
brought him home in a her car. 

of the 	far-famed 	MisSissIppi 	Leg- Eociety 	are 	closed 	to 	history, 	for I 	Fatty Williams and Myles Grif-' 

.slature? he minutes of the Lamars, as well Lester 	Reeves 	visited 	home- fith unexpectedly went home last 
No no, ke€p your seat. 	This is as those 	of the 	Galloways, 	were yolk at Kosciusko 	last week-end. Saturday 	night. 	It 	seems 	as 	if 

.c lily 	a 	weekly sessjon of the 	La- burned in the fire which destroyed there must be some special attrac- 

iiiar 	Literary 	Society 	of 	Millsaps the 	administration 	building 	in T. D. Rape's freshman, Vining, tion where these boys go so much. 

College. 	The regular program of 1914. is trying to grow a mustache like 

declaniation, 	oration, 	and 	debate The Society, however, is not a Tony's. 	However, 	lie 	has 	about 'Jigue" 	Alford 	after 	loosing 

is over, and the houses in order 'has been." 	It is one of the wide- given it up in disgust, because he his Victrola is not so popular at 

for the impromptu debate. a w a k e, 	tip-and-coming institu- cannot get enough 	down on his the "HEN HOUSE." 
We snk back 	with 	a 	sigh 	of tions of 	the 	college. 	It 	has 	a upper lip to black. 

rehef. membership of more than 60. The We wish that some one would 

The 	question 	stated 	above 	is worthy purpose of the Society, to Carl 	SIlls 	iS 	bringing 	suit hieak 	those 	horns 	in 	Burton. 

chosen for debate, and the Chair develope in its members ease and igainst Earl Meigs for attempted Speedy Horton says that he can't 

al)points the debaters—two for the sl:ll 	in 	l)ublic 	speaking, 	is 	con- aienation 	of 	affections. 	Meigsl do much studying. 

affirmative and two for the nega- tinually 	being 	fulfilled. 	With its answered the phone in Sills place 

tve. 	The 	question 	is 	hotly 	al- motto, "nulla palma sine labore"— the other afternoon and told Sill's Reuben Blount went to church 

guecl on both sides. 	The contest- no reward without labor—the La- girl to much, not on himself but last 	Sunday 	night, 	although 	a 

ants in the fierce hattie fire many mar 	Literary Society 	is living 	UI) oil 	Sills. 	 . member 	of 	the "GIRLS 	GLEE 

l&ng words as ammunition, and the to 	its responsibility as the name- --- CLUB" was with him. 

atmosphere, 	charged 	with 	heavy sake of L. Q. C. Lamar. Millsa'ps now has a unique air- 

thinking, is terrible to feel. 	And Let's go to the Lamars! bird of which probably no other A few weeks ago "EGG" Liv- 

when the negative is declared the - - 

Wheeliss, Grisham and Whitten 
in company with others made a 
journey to the Rankin County 
Farm last Sunday. Two things of 
importance took place. First, 
G r i s h a m received information 
which makes him capable to judge 
land values around Jackson very 
accurately; second, W h e e 1 i S s, 
when a stop for Coca-cola was 
made, found an old friend from 
his home county, Claiborne, who 
was, however, sentenced from 
Warren. In this way Wheeliss 
had lost touch with him. The 
gentleman whose name we will 
not uncover admitted that he was 
guilty of bootlegging, as charged. 
He argued that the Pen was all 
right and advised Wheeless to do 
something to get in. 

victor, we clap for joy that—Mama 
may still kiss baby?—withOut vio- 
lating the law 

A scene simular to this one has 
taken 	place each week since 	the 

Lamar 	Literary 	Society 	was 	or- 

ganized 	in 	1892, 	when 	Millsaps 

College opened its doors. 	The Gal- 
loway 	Literary 	Society, 	a 	sister 

organization, 	was also 	formed at 

that time. 	On October 	13, 	1892, 
there was held a joint meeting of 
the Lamar and Galloway Societies 
in which was drawn tip a set of 
resolution defining the natural re- 
lations of the societies. 

On the following Friday night, 
the 	15th 	of October, 	the 	Lamar 
Literary Society held its first reg - 

:D'* ular 	meeting in its spacious hall 
on the third floor of the adminis- 
tration 	building 	and 	elected 	offi- 

cers. 	The 	Society began with 	a 
membership of only 22 and was 
more than $100 in debt. 	In spite 

of 	this 	humble 	begInning, 	how- 

ever, 	during 	the 	following 	week 

the 	hall 	was 	adequately 	furnish- 

0(1, and the Society launched upon 
its picturesque careei - . 

The Lamais have had their full 
share of winners in the M. I. 0. A. 
contests and 	in mid-session, fresh- 
rnaii, and commencement debates. 
Many 	a 	hard-fought 	inter-colleg- 
iate contest has been won largely 
thought 	Lamar 	pluck. 	skill, 	and 

1 .  C 50 u r cc f u 1 ness. 
The hall where the Society holds 

its meetings is permeated with the 
memory of famous and reverend 
men 	who 	have 	gathered 	there. 

Many 	of 	the 	most 	outstanding 

Milisaps alumni 	have 	been 	La- 

mars. 	Out of the past they come, 
and all over our nation—men who 
have gained the top in their chosen 
professions—to 	sit (iowa 	in 	that 

hall, 	a 	dim 	but 	honored 	host. 

Once more the old hall echoes with 
the 	flowery 	oratory 	of 	the 	'90's. 

Again 	we 	hear 	in 	debate J. 	W. 

Canada, T. M. Lemly, T. W. Hol- 
loway, and H. 	B. Watkins. 	We 

hear Geoi'ge B. Power and even 
our 	own beloved 	Professor 	Har- 

rell, 	as 	embarrassed 	freshmen, 

stumbling 	through 	their 	initia- 

tion speeches. 
Great old dtys were those when 

ienowned Mississippians, such as 
John Sharp Williams, thundered 	 - 



STUUETS MIMIC 
FACULTY MONDAY 

: NIGHT 11"11  CHAPF.1 
ANNUAL BURLESQUE 

WILL BE A CHAPEL 
SESSION 

F OR FOURTH TIME 
The preparation of the nomina-

tion 	list 	for 	the various student 
body 	officials, 	the 	recommenda- 

P LAYERS WILL GIVE tion of a raising and a  reappor- 
tionment of the student activities 

PERFORMANCE  H fee, and a regulation in regard to 
funds from Jack- the soliciting of 

son business firms for the support 
' ' N 0 T H I N G BUT THE of variOus student activities were 

TRUTH" ON COMMENCE- matters disposed of at a meeting 

MENT PROGRAM of the 	Student Executive Board 
Wednesday afternoon. 

McComb and Clinton Have The nominations to be present- 
I 

Seen Ninth and Tenth 
ed at the Student Body election 
to 	be 	held at chapel 	today 	are 

Showing of Fine Comedy President, L. L. Wheeless; 	Vice- 
Presidenti Gilmer McLaurin and 

Following 	the 	performance 	of J. W. Alford; Secretary-Treasurer, 
' Nothing 	But 	The 	Truth" 	pre- Ruth Gainey. 
sented in McComb Saturday night A resolution recommending to 
the 	Milisaps 	Players 	will 	close I the faculty an increase in the por- 
their season after making a pre- tion of the student activities fee 
sentation 	at 	Mississippi 	College i which goes for the support of non- 
Thursday night and a final show- athletic activities was passed with 
ing 	in 	the 	college 	chapel 	during I an urgent appeal for action in this 
Commencement. I direction. 	Incorporated 	in 	the 

The success of the McComb en- resolution is a plan to reappoint 
gagement 	was largely 	hampered the 	appropriations 	made 	to 	the 
by 	the 	disastrous 	weather 	en- various activities. 	It is proposed 
countered. 	Sheets of rain all day I to reducethe funds of the literary 
Saturday and Saturday night not societies 	and 	grant 	thQ 	money 
only worked to the discomfort of 

..ilCo, • seriously 	affected 	the 	size 

thus gained to the Debate Council 
the Playeys but, of. more 	import- fo 	direct support of intercoJlegi 

ate debating instead of the mdi- 
of the audience to attend the pei rect method of support through 

(Continued on Page 2) the recently formed girls' literary 
society, which has no funds, will 

STUDENT BODY he made a grant, as well the band, 
which has also been without funds 

NOW MEMBER OF heretofore. 
In 	the 	same 	connection 	it 	is 

CONFEDERATION 
planned to place at the disposal of 
the student association as a whole 

I funds 	to 	be 	used 	as 	it 	sees 	fit. 

I 	PRVS!flVNT flVACI4AM i 	(Contt 	on Page 3) 
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FROSH TO MEET 
PAPOOSES NEXT H 

WEEK ON  
LARGE SQUAD IS WORK- 

ING FOR FIELD MEET 

BAKER WINS IN 
GOLF TOURNEY 

Miss Home Takes Women's 
Event from Mrs. 
Baker Handily FINCH AND RILEY BEAT 

LOUISIANA, WHILE 

Student Election To Be  
Held At Chapel Todap 

Executive Board Makes Nominations for Considera- 
tion or Addition by Student Body. 

Fees Redistributed A'so. 
The first annual Golf tourna-

mont of the Millsaps Golf Associa-
tion was completed last week, 
Prof. C. L. Baker winning the 
first honors of the match play, by 
defeating P. Patton Perritt 6 up 
and 5 to play for the first flight. 

The second flight found Curtis 
Alford at the head, after defeat-
ing Tilton, 8 up and B to play. 
Tilton in the semi-finals defeated 
Hathorn in a close match. 

Jesse Johnston took the finals 
in the third flight over Milstead, 
while Catchings copped first place 
in the last flight winning his 
match with Martin. 

The girls flight winner and run-
ner up, out of seven entries were 
Sahlie Home, and Mrs. C. L. 
Baker.  . 

The play of the tournament 
showed the keenest interest on 
the part of about forty interested 
golf hugs, all of which showed 
the greatest improvement as play 
toward the finals advanced. The 
course record came very nearly 
being broken several times at 37. 
Coach Van Hook holds the record 

however at 36. 
Prof. Baker, while altogether 

not a dark horse from the begin-
ning had two close matches with 
CaTutchaci, aid 'T3ulver, winning 
lôth on the Nineteenth iTole, how-
I  (Continued on Page 3) 

Others who will be able to see 
Lhemselves are Proressor Harrel, 
by Ransome Jones, Dr. Hamilton, 
by Seawright. Mrs. Clark, by 
C h a r le s Lo C Ice t t , a n d Pm-  o fe sso r 

Stephens, by Steve Pruit. 
With a view to this disposition, 
the office of secretary has been 
changed to secretary-treasurer. 

The total increase in non-athie-
tic fees will be $1.75. 

An increase in the athletic fee 
was also recommended in a reso-
lution to the faculty. It is pro-
posed that each student shall pay 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Coach Van Hook Has a 
Promising Set of 

Frosh Runners 

Freshman track practice having 
been going in for the past three 
weeks uiider the direction of 
Coach Van Rook, the Minors take 
to the cinder path in a dual meet 
with the Mississippi College Pap-
ooses some day next week, the 
(late undecided due to conflicting 
laseball dates. 

\Vitli a large squad out for prac-
tice, Coach Van Hook has been 
able to develop a fairly strong 
team. Most of the first year men 
have had experience in district 
and state high school meets, and 
should with a few more days of 
training be ciuite ready to meet 
the Papoose runners. The Fiosh 
have been able, with a wealth of 
good material, to produce teams, 
that have made no bad record 
against the first year Choctaws, 
and it is expected that they come 
thru with the stuff on the track. 

This years track team will mark 
the opening of track as a one of 
the four major sports for the 
Miaors, and with "Slim" Young 
at the helm of the cinder path 

year, track sliou'd as-
sunhle a i'inking in inipoitance 
\\t:itli the other three major sports 
on the. campus. 

Among thoae showing form and 
working hard for positions on the 
team are: 100 y(l. Dash, Price 
and Walker; 220 yd. Dash, Price, 
Bell, Lewis and Walker; 440 yd. 
Dash, McDaniels, Bell, Nail, Has-
sell, Walker and Price; 880 yd. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

KIT KAT 111EETS 
WITH  

Fowler Initiated, Perritt and 
Ward Elected to Mem- 

bership in National 
. 	Organization 

The Sigma Upsilon chapter of 
Kit Kat, national literary frater-
nity held their periodical meeting 
with G. 0. Robinson as host who 
entertained the members in Aunt 
Mandy's Kitchen. 

"Dick" F'owler was initiated 
into the fraternity on this ccca-
sion. Fowler has recently been 
elected editor of the Bobashela 
and has been outstanding on the 
campus in literary lines, such that 
attracted the attention of the Kit 
Kat's who initiated him. 

"Ig" Robinson read a very in-
teresting and cleverly written 
paper on "Superstitions." Of 
course now all the Kit Kats know 
the reason a black cat is unlucky, 
why we should not do anything 
on Friday, thirteenth, and 
whether a mirrow really does, 
when broken, cause. seven years 
had luck. 

Members of the fraternity pres-
eat were Prof. M. C. White, Dr. 
A. G. Sanders, and J. L. Sea-
wright, G. 0. Robinson, John 
Maclachlan, A. V. Beacham, 
"Dick" Fowler, V. E. Wharton. 
This makes egiht members In the 
active chapter of the fraternity 
which is one of the largest mem- 

(Continued on Page 3)  

Alford and Blaketnore Gain 
Decision Over Clarke 

in Jackson 

Meager inforinatioiu fioiii Lout-

slaila College gives the informa-

Jon that J. W. Finch and S. F. 

Riley emerged from their verbal 

clash with the döbaters of that 

iiustitution with auiotluer victory 

for the Purple on Tuesday iuight. 

The vote of the judges was two 
to one. 

The subject used oil this foieii-

sic? encotiiiter %'is, "Hesolvcl: 

that the metric system should 

supersede the English system of 
weights and measures now U5C(l 

in the United States." 

A no t h e r i n t e ico 1 leg late de bat-
ing victory was added to the long 
list of Millsaps wins when Blake-
more and Alford won a two to one 
decision over Murphy and Jordan 
of Clarke College here Friday 
night. A very small audience was 
piesent, the inclemency of the 

I weather being held responsible 
to. a certain degree for the lack of 
attendance on the part of the 

S t ii den te. 

. Matcluin. 	ar ,,inento on the 
question, ' 'Resolved ; That the 
United States should cease to pi'o- 
ect capital invested in foreign 

lands save after a formal declar - 
ation of war," the contentions of 
the Newton speakers failed to 
withstand the verbal onslaughts 
launched at them by the Major 
debaters. Assuming the negative 
viewpoint, the two Millsaps soph- 

(Continued on Page 2) 

FOLSE SPEAKS 
nl FAITH 

things of life. 
Besides a brief verbal descrip-

tion of economic conditions in 
Mississippi, Mr. Folse showed a 
few charts which presented a 
graphic picture of the possibilities 
for economic growth in this state. 

At the conclusion of his address 
the industrial and agricultural 
leader extended an invitation to 
the students to visit -him at the 
state capitol where he would be 
glad to give them as many facts 
and as much advice about eco-
nomic life and potentialities in 
this state as they cared to heat'. 

;e;or System, the place and ha,sbeensat!sfactory,thcugh not 
influence of the Y. M. C. A. in up to former years. We have de-
colleges, athletics and college feated MissIssippi College. Clai - k, 
men, and college spirit. The hon- ! Ole Miss, and have lost only to 
or system was considered adlvis- Miss. A. & M. The team is now 
able, the concensus of opinion off at Louisiana College. 
being that it should he fostered 	The college publications have 

I 

 

and merited in very school. 	been 'up to mark,' and the Jazz •  
Other schools admitted to the Baby went over 'Big.' The fresh-

Confederation were Birmingham man edition showed that material 
Southern, Howard, Southwestern, for journaEstic work would not 
and Emeiy and Henry. The con- he wanting for the next few 
vention will be held next year at yeais, and the Bobeshela, with 
North Carolina State College. Wharton and Riley on the jol) 

(Continued on Page 2) 	 (Continued on Page 2) 

Eccentricities 	of 	the 	Morel U1'l 	AI I fl 	rim i Accompanied by W. J. Cat- I 	—OW-nTuUmn  

Erudite Inhabitants to --- lett, Head of Government 

Be Rudely Exposed Rotary Lecturer Gives His 
I 

Enters Millsaps on Roll Growth and Improvement 

- Philo3ophy of Life in I 	Are Shown in all Phases 

The 	annual 	caricature 	of 	the Talk at Chapel 	I Millsaps College, and four oth- of Campus Effort 
Millsaps 	faculty 	by 	the 	students I er colleges, was made a member  

vh1 	be 	held 	in 	the 	college 	audi- "Faith and Facts' 	was the sub- of the Southern Confederation of Intercollegiate 	activities 	other 

toriunu Monday night. 	This cus- ject of a chapel talk made Wed- College 	Students 	in 	the 	seventh than 	athletics, 	those 	indications 

I tom is one longest abolished in the nesday by L. J. Folse of the Mis- annual meeting held at the Uni- of the cahibe of a student body, 

annuals of the institutCfl. sissippi Development Board who versity of Alabama last Thursday, I 
mark Milisaps 	College 	as 	being 

I 	A mock chapel assembly will he 
visited 	the 	college 	as 	a 	repre- 	Friday, and Saturday. Ian 	insttiition 	well 	rounded 	in 

held, 	and 	the 	various 	faculty 
sentative of the local Rotary Club. 

A. V. Beacham and Jack Cat- I this 	phase 	of 	undergraduate 	cx- 

members will be impersonated in 
Declaring that any stu(l ent who lett 	represented 	Milisaps 	at 	the stence, 

I their attitudes during the service. I gives 	his 	attention 	to 	the 	facts 
session, 	where 	problems pertain- 

that it is possible for him to learn A successful year in all branch- 
The cast, and the claracters they by study and observation and who I ing to student government are in- es, 	with 	the 	phenominal 	rise 	of 

impersonate aI'e: terchanged 	among 	the 	schools. 
has faith in the future of himself the Band, the College Players, and 

Dr. 	Key, 	Jake 	Ieiom, 	Dr. 	Mit- and his land will succeed in the The 
	Southern 	Confederation 	of the organization of the Girls Lit- 

I chehl, 	S. 	F. 	Riley, 	Prof. 	Linn, I economic world. 	Mr. PoIse gave 
College Students is affiliated with erary 	society, 	is 	drawing 	almost 

Hamberlain, 	Dr. 	Sullivan. 	Paul for 	few moments some of the a 
the National Confederation which 

I to a close. 	The old organizations. 

Pi-opst, 	Busar 	Hathorn, 	J. 	V. things 	considered 	important 	by in turn is connected with the In- the boys and gils glee clubs, the 

I Wi-ight, 	Coach 	Zimoski, 	Dc•rman, the 	business 	men 	of 	today. 	In 	ternational 	Association, 	whose Lamar and Galloway 	ieary so- 
Mrs. Fanny Owen, E. B. Whitten, this 	connection 	he 	asserted 	that I purpose 	is 	to 	promote 	Inteina- cieties, the Y. M. C. A. and Y 	W. 
Protessor Sanders, John Maclach- practically 	every successful 	bush- tionahism among colleges through- i C. A. and the student government, 

han, Professor White, L. L. Whee- ness man he knows are men who out the world. organizations have all maintained 

I hims. hnv 	c high reaard for the higher I 	Topics 	discussed at 	the 	recent their high standards. 
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	 THE. PURPLE AND WHITE 

Co-littimined Firoux 
The International Confedera- 

ii e 	
tion of College Students is written 

- 	 - In French, but since the writer is 
---- 	"-'-' 	1 	 ncdt.hcr a student of this modern 

DEBATERS TAKE 	STUDENT LIFE in 	Jackson 	for 	the 	fourth 	time 
that 

eceiieu 	tiuie, 	cuu 	. 
the 	representative 	of 	N. 

----- 
foreign language, 	and 	since 	he 

TWO EVENTS IN 	 ON THE BOOM dui1ng Commencement when Alu- 
Carolina State College had a stack has 	not 	resided 	in 	Paris, 	lately, 

WEEK'S EFFORTS 
mni 	and 	visitors 	to 	the 	college 

to letter 	from every club in the it is impossible that he write this 
bids fair to 	be the 	best 	in 	the wl1 	be 	given 	an 	opportunity 

city in 	which 	the 	college 	is 	lo- in French, even tho it is consid- 
history 	of 	the 	insttution—flOt 

Idone 
observe 	the 	quality of 	the work 

cated, one from the governor of ered chic to 	have 	a 	few 	stray 
omores presented a well-rounded 	w 1 thstanding 	the 	fact 	that 	next by the 	local 	dramatic 	or- 

the state, and innumberable oth- words 	of foreign 	languages 	in 
argument 	consisting 	of 	tle 	tol- 	year 	it 	may 	(by 	the 	efforts 	of ganizaUon. 	The 	final 	perorm- 

from 	other 	influential 	men everything. 
lowing major pI'emises 	The laws Fowler and Dribben) prove a bet- ance will be free of charge. 	ers 

From the But Millsaps is in line to be ad- 
of every important nation as well 	ter one. __________________ 	

of his 	college 	town. 
manifested 	in of work mitted to that confederation and 

as the principles of international 	 have 	sponsored STUDENT BODY 	 evidence 
these 	letters 	the 	con- probably then he will return and 

law 	permit 	the 	practice 	of 	pro- courses of a number of different NOW MEMBER 	
gathering 
vention next year will be the best familiarize himself with the lan- 

tecting 	capital 	by 	armed 	force ; 	kinds, 	and 	interesting 	programs OF FEDERATION if as much work is put on the yet, guage 	by 	making 	an 	entended 
the practices of nations make 	it have 	been 	enterchanged. 	The tour to either Paris or Vicksburg. 
imperative 	to 	hold 	to 	this 	prin- 	Philomahean 	Literary 	Society 	is ,. 	_ _ 	convention. 

cipal; abondonment of protection 	debate Beihaven College soon, uoiieges conneceu 
wiul iue 

means the ahondonment of the and the Co-eds will have the I elation before this year are: 

principles involved in the Monroe chance to determine whether a Georgia Tech, Washington and 
i)octrine arbitration should be voman can think (on her feet) 

Lee, Miss. A. & M., U. of Florida, 

used but cannot always be satis- or if her brain be topsy.turvy. 	
U. of Maryland, U. of Alabama, 

factorily used and armed protec- 	For the benefit of those, not U. Of Richmond, U. of Tenn., N. 

f , 	Qhn,d(1 thpvforo he reserved 	.... 	ht 	this v- Carolina State College, Center, 

- 	
EDWARDS HOTEL 

300 Rooms — 300 Baths 
. 	JOHN L. WARE, Manager 

--'- 	----.-.- 
for 	special. cases; 	a 	declaration 

:,(. 1tUe11L., 	vy ii-)ill 	b -"-' 
tide and for those students who 

Davidson, Emery University. 

of war in such an instance would are 	disloyal 	enough 	not 	to 	take Millsaps is to be congratulated 

defeat the very purpose at which interest 	in 	the 	doings 	their on being admitted to this Federa- 

it is aimed. campus this explanation is made. 
tion, and it is hoped that in the fu- 

While 	the Clarke debaters de- witness, ye 	laggards 	and 	pros- ture the meeting will be held on 

livered a number of strong argu- pects! 
the campus. 

ments 	they 	failed 	to 	present 	as' The Lamar and Galloway Lit- Entertianment was provided in 

complete 	a- survey 	of the 	whole erary 	societies 	are 	historic 	insti- an ample way, and the Confed- 

field as did the Millsaps speakers.  tutions 	on 	the 	campus. 	From eration enjoyed one of the larg- 

Their argument did not dove-tail them come the debating teams of est and best meetings during its 

as beautifully nor did their man- the college. existence. 	Five 	Mississippians 

ner 	of 	delivery 	appear 	quite 	as The ' 'Y's" are Christian organ- were there to uphold the stand- 

effective. 	Nevertheless, 	t 	h 	e izations—for christian young men ards of the colleges of our state, 

strength of their contentions won and women, and their influence is two of these being from Milisaps. 

for them a judge's vote. 	• paramount. Beacha.m and Catlett reported 
According to an agreement ef. The 	glee 	clubs 	are 	harmony ----. 	---------- 

fected last year the Milisaps team producers or, if you will, Singing The 	Bobeshela 	isthe 	College 

was composed of sophomores to Societies. Yearbook. 

combat 	the 	team 	from 	Clarke The Band is a cocky organiza-i And 	the 	Student 	Government 

which 	has 	only 	junior 	college tion that struts around in brand Association 	are 	your 	admfnistr- 

students. 	The 	debate 	this 	year new Purple and White uniforms, ation. 

was the second meeting 	of 	the and despenses noise at games. 

two 	schools 	being 	the 	final 	en- The Jazz baby is the April first 

gagement 	of 	a 	two-year 	i ecipro- edition of the Purple and White. 

cal 	contract 	calling 	for 	one 	de- - 

bate 	at 	Clarke 	and 	on-a 	at 	Mill- FOR FOURTH TIME J- saps. 	No 	previous 	meetng 	be- PLAYERS WILL GIVE 
tween the two schools had been PERFORMANCE HERE 
held 	prior 	to 	last year 	when 	P.  

_ 

ENOCHS LUMBER & MFG. CO . 

Jackson,  Miss. 

MANUFACTURERS 

high Grade Architectual Miliwork 

JOBBERS OF 

Doors, Sash, Etc. 

Patton Perritt and W. J. Cunn-
ingham journeyed to Newton and 
defeated the Junior Baptists, ac-
cording, to authentic report, for 
the first tine that Clarke had 
ever lost a debate on the home 
platform. 

The win from from Clarke 
marked the third victory of the 
Majors in four debates held this 
al)riflg. Ole Miss, Mississippi 
College, and Clarke have been de-
feated while the Majors have 
dropped the annual engagement 

with A. & M. 

PARSONS HEAR 
TINNON SPEAK 

L. L. Roberts of Canton Also 
Talks to Local Ecclesiaties 

The Preacher's League had 
with them this week two very 
widely known men, who made 
very instructive and helpful talks 
before the organization. 

Reverend L. L. Roberts of Can-
ton, Miss. took for the subject 
of his talk, 'The Fruitful Life." 
He said that God sent i-La son to 
earth to glorify him, and since 
Christ's life could be calle(l the 
most fruitful, then this same 
goi'ification was one way to make 
ones life fruitful. 

The Reverend Mr. Tinnon of 
Nashville, Tenn., spoke to the as-
serobly in the interest of the Moth-
O(liSt Benevolence Association, 
which has as its purpose the guar-
anteeing that every minister shall 
have an education through its ac-
tivities. 

The regular program was car-
ned out, officers being elected to 
a number of places. 

The meetiig was one made 

lormance there. Despite the lack I 
of hearers in any great number 
however, Professor White, the 
director states that from a dra-
inatic standpoint the presentation 
was above par, and that the per-
,.o I.  m ance w as e nt i r el y satis fa c-
tory. The generous applause ac-
corded the local actors by the 
McComb audience bore out this 
assertion. 

Working under the handicap of 
a changed cast the Players were 
not noticeably perturbed, the per-
formance running on smoothly in 
every detail. Thc withdrawal 
from the cast of Octavia Sykes 
and Marguerite Crull made sub-
stitutons necessary. Eula Mc-
Clesky was transferred from the 
part of a chorus girl which she 
has been enacting to the part 
previously held by Octavia Sykes. 
Marie Flink was chosen to take 
the role formerly played by Eula 
while Clara Lee Hind,s was draft-
ed to take the part of Marguerite 
Cmli as the sensitive daughter 
of the town's richest citizen. 

Making the hundred-mile trip 
through the country and return-
ing Saturday night the cast en-
countere(l some minor difficulties 
such as rivers over the road. 
blinding sheets of rain, and an 
all-night trip but the. obstacles 
were all safely overcome. 

In i'e,sponse to a demand for the 
performance from the students 
of Missssippi College the organi-
zation will make its tenth pre-
sentation of the comedy-drama in 
Clinton Thursday night. As the 
clmax of a hghly successful sea-
son the drama will be presented 

very enjoyable by the excellent 
talks of the above named men, and 
is typical of all the programs. By 
that is meant there is always 
something interesting. 

rtc 	U. 
That's Sure 	 HANG-OUT 

AT THE 
Its Iiit'e 	 COLLEGE 

Fresh Strawberry All Cream Ice Cream 
Charlotte Russe - Dixies - Eskimo Pies 

, 

STAY uJh•  TH E 	iIt, 
STICK   TO CAMELS!   

SOMEWHERE between your collar-button and the bottom of your plus-fours 

there's a emoke-spot—seeking "fihi-fuliment." The vast majority of jobbies 

who feel that in'ard harikerin' have discovered what to do about it. They 
pull a cool cloud of joy away down into it—and slowly exhale fragrant 

Camel srncke. 

Tobccco science has produced in Camel a superb blend of the choicest' 
rr zLr L :: h aiLd Domestic tobaccos. Just revel once in the delicious, quivering 

aroi:a of a cbl of Caine1 smoke. We'll bet a caddie to a left-handed 

yOU'll iever get off that fairway! 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C. 



Lip ThC"4tiqP1d11FX".  

Off for Europe. Six days on the Atlantic. 
Deck gullies_dancing in the moonlight 
big Fourth of July celebration in London-
beach parties galore at Ostend—then Briss-
eels, and at last, Paris! The entire trip 

. 	costs only $375 which includes everything. 
, 	Reservations may still be available if you 

: write or wire i mmediately. 

S-0-C-I-E- T- Y 
PHONE 617. 

T H E PURPLE AND WHITE 	 3 

-.-.—,'-1 	 (f,- 	('iP 	Th,rc, ,rc, fwô stac'.s of rushing. 

For Qifl8 

J,AU1WU 	1' 1 	LLIIi(bLL 	 k'-'-' 	'-'-- 	 - .---- - .. '- ---- 

cashier) : Have you seen a fellow says an ex-rushee. In the first 
eating here with one arm? 	you are afraid you will be roped 

Cafe Cashier : Yes, but he had in and in the second you are 

a knife in the other. 	 afraid you won't. 

—Notre Dame Juggler. 	 —Green Gander. 

He: Comb your hair! Haven't 
you any pride? 	p 	 I-lard-boiled Boss: What! Are 

She: No, I haven't any comb. you writing your personal letters 
—Spartan Spasms. 	on the company's time? 
- 	 - 	 I 	Fiustered Steno : No, on the 

Some women may weai silk, company's stationery. 

but Joe Co 1 iege calls it broadcloth. 	 —Texas Ranger. 

i(Ai'iA 1)ELTA ALUMNAE 
ENTI1ERTAINS CHAPTER 

GRADUATES 
The Kappa Delta Alumnae 

Chapter entertained very l)eaUti 
fully at a tea honoring the sen-
iors Qf the active chapter, on 
Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. BaldwYn Jones on Euclid 
Street. The guests of the after-
noon were the chapter members, 
alumnae, mothers, and patroness-
es. The callers were ushered in-
to the reception suite which was 
artistically decorated in ferns and 
spring flowers. In the dining 
room refreshments were served, 
and nuts and green and white 
candies were passed. The tea 
was the annual social entertain-
ment that the alumnae always 
gives the chaper. The seniors who 
received with the aluninae were: 
Misses Mary George Nobles, Elise 
Herring, Eula McClesky, Mary 
Burton, Martha Burton, Elizabeth 
Teat, Rosalnd Hutton and Ruth 
Buck. 

Y. W. C. A. INSTALLS NEW 
OFFICERS 

The installation of new officers 
was the program of the Y. W. C. A. 
last Wednesday afternoon at five 
o'clock, in Galloway Hall. This 
service is very imprassive and 
beautiful. The retiring officers, 
holding lighted candles, led the 
procession, followed by the new 
officers wih un1ig1ted candles. 
All were dressed in white. The 
I. C t i 1 ing p 1- C ; d e n t, M iss Ruth 
Gainey, made a farewell talk after 
which Miss Dorothy Moore, the 
new president, gave a few words 
of welcome and lighted her can-
dies. Following her were the 
other new officers, Miss Ruth 
Gainey, Vice-President, Miss Mu-
cired Nobles, Secretary, Miss 

KIT KAT MEETS 
WITH ROBINSON 

(Continued from Page 1) 

berships they have had. 
A delightful evening, at the 

hands of " Ig" Robinson as host, 
was enjoyed by every member, 
and we would be practically cer-
tain in stating that there was, as 
always, many forms and shapes 
of that type of humor called 
"puns" in evidence. 

STUDENT ELECTIONS 
TO BE HELD AT 

CHAPEL TODAY 
( Continued from Page 1) 

ten dollars instead of the $7.75 
paid at present. 

A by-law to the student consti-
tution was enacted calling for a 
presentation of their case before 
the StIldent Executive Board by 
any students planning to the can-
vass Jackson soliciting funds for 
any purpose whatsoever in the 
name of the college or of any stud-
eat activity or organization. 

STUDENTS MIMIC 
FACULTY MONDAY 

NIGHT IN CHAPEL 
( Continued from Page 1) 

The i- est: Swearengen, by Per-
i-itt, Prof. I-looker, by Carruth, Van 
Ilook, by Punch McDaniels, Coach 
Hale, by Jesse Johnson, Miss 
Craig by Eula Mc-Clesky, Profes-

soi.  Baker, by Doc Bolton, Mrs. 
Brumfield by Lucia Weaver, Tar-
button, by Howard Calhoun, and 
Miss Sistiunk by her SIster Claire. 
Pi-ofe ssor Huddl e ston a nd Miss 
Bartlett have not yet been select-
e. 

"That Chevrolet will be running 
vhen Goat's car stops" was the 
ncouraging remark made by our 
ursar when the baseball team 
eft for Louisiana. He was right 
—the Chevrolet was always run-
ling several hours after the rest 
)f the team had put up in a hotel. 

Reuben Blount got picked off 
or base every time he got on, 
which inspired goat to say that 
if he were pitching he'd just walh 
blount and then catch him ofi 
of first. 

"Little Bo" Holloman brought 
a picture of a girl he had a date 
with in Ruston back. It's still 
a mystery to the whole team why 
he didn't get one of his girl In 
Shreveport- 

Goat Says  that if Hot Ladner 
ever hits a ball throw it home 
and tag him when he comes 

10 u nd. 

We didn't mind It so much 
when Hot told us we had plenty 
of gas to get to Jackson and we 
gave out 10 miles from Vicksburg, 
and it wasn't so bad when he 
wasted half of the gallon of gas 
we got after two hours effort and 
then tried to burn the rest of It 
up racing the motor, but when he 
jumped in the car and came on 
back to Jackson carrying the keys 
with him while we fixed a punc-
ture for some friends of Blount, 
we were kinda outdone. 

Goat told Bilbo he hadn't been 
on base honestly this year. 

A girl in Ruston wasn't satis-
fled with calling Ladner, "Hot." 

I She said he was "Double Hot." 

The crew in the Chevrolet be-
came so hardened from exposure 
and toil that it was an easy prob-
lem for them to drag a wrecked 
Buick out of a eight-foot ditch 

p------ 1 I 

Capital 
National 

Bank 
and 

Citizens Savings 
Bank & Trust 

Company 

4% 

Paid on Savings. 

Combined Resources 
Over. $7,000000 

HILLSAPS GIRLS GLEE CLUB 
PRENTS UNUSUAL 

. PROGRAM 

The Millsaps Girls Glee Club 
under the direction of Dr. B. E. 
Mitchell presented a delightful 
programme in the Chapel on 
Thursday evening, April 12, at 
egh o'clock. The club has made 
numerous trips this year, but this 
is the first pnogra.mme that has 
been given in Jackson. An un-
usually large and enthusiastic 
audience were present to enjoy 
th& numbers. Miss Magnolia 
s:mpson's solo was unusually 
beautiful, it being necessary for 
her to respond to twd encores. The 
girls orchestra was an unusual 
feature on the second part of the 
program. The final group was 
very effectively performed in cos-
tumes representing the national-
:ty of each song. The club is 
composed of twenty-two members, 
and the following program is the 
best that has ever been presented. 

Glenna Mcxoie, treasurer. 	Im- 
mediately following these were 
the new cabinet. Each girl in 
turn lighted her candle by that 
of her corresponding officer of the 
previous year. This with the talks 
and music, completed a lovely 
service. The meeting next week 
will he conducted by the new cab-
met officers. 

. 
KAPPA SIGMA BANGUET AND 

DANCE TONIGHT 

The Kappa Sigma fraternity is 
entertaining at a very elegant 
banquet tonight at the Edwards 
Hotel. Following the banquet 
the alumni chapter will be hosts 
at a dance in the ballroom. Full-
er details will he given later iii 
this column. 

BAKER WINS IN 
(:ni.P TflITRNVY 

FROSH TO MEET 
PAPOOSES NEXT 

WEEK ON TRACK 
( Continued from Page 1 

Dash, McDani&s, Hassell, Martin, 
, and Nail ; Mile, Martin, Nail and 
McDaniels; Two Mile iun, Mc-
Daniels; 110 ycl. 1-ugh Hurdles, 
Bell and Walker; 120 yd. Low 
Hurdles, Bell and Walker; High 
Jump, Bell and Ketler; Pole 
Vault, Bell and Ketler ; Broad 
Jump, Bell, McDaniels and Ketler; 
Javelin throw, Price; Discus and 
Shot Put, Vining and Martin. 

With this array of material out 
and working hard, the Minor 
track crew should live up to ex-
pectations when the vie in with 
the baby Choctaws next week. 

(Continued from Page 1) Ladner claimed he had some 
- relatives burned in the Vicksburg 

ever he came through to the finish National 	Park 	and 	we 	had 	to 
with consistant play to meet Per- drive around a while and let him 
ritt 	in 	the 	finals. 	And 	despite look at the inscriptions. 
the fact that he did do a Bobby 
Jones, he won the deciding match Goat 	says 	we 	haven't 	any 
quite easily. p i t C h e r s 	but 	we 	have 	some 

All the entrants had a number "chunkers." 
of valuable prizes to look forward 
to and to work for. 	The Winners I Jew Caver didn't get a chance 
and prizes awarded are as follows: I to 	sing 	his 	yodeling 	song 	in 
Medalist, 	Robert 	Byrd, 	pr. 	Golf Shreveport 	this 	trip. 	She 	was 
Shoes, Kennington's; Winner First married. 
Flight, C. L. Baker, Golf Knickers  

I and Sox, Edmondson; Runner-up Blount and Rouse were careful 
First Flight, P. Patton Perritt, $6 to stay together during 	the trip 
in 	merchandise; 	Winner 	Second that 	Alice 	and 	Edith 	would 
Flighb, 	Curtis 	Alford, 	Sheffield hear the same story 	when they 
Driver, Emporium; Winner Third got back. 
Flight, Johnston, $6 in merchan-  

• dise, 	The 	Hub; 	Winner 	Fourth 
Flight, Catchings, $6 in merchan- 

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE EAT 
Candy Ma(le the 

disc, 	Logan 	Phillips; 	Winner "HOME-MADE WAY" 
Girls' Flight, 	Sallie 	Home, 	6 	pr. Also Our Famous French Ice Cream 

Silk Hose, Mangels. 
The Echo of Sweets 
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Heaerman Brothers 

PHONE 1025 

PRINTERS — BINDERS — LITHOGRAPHERS 

CORNER CONGRESS AND PEARL STS. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

GOOD FURNITURE- 

MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 

109-111-113 SOUTH STATE STREET 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

ALEX. GORDON. OWNER 

College men are never behind the times. 

They demand and get a special 

service here. 

owNw AND OPERATO BY sTUDENTS 	
. Watkin-Easter1ing Building 

CAMPUS PRESSING SHOP . 	
WATKINS, WATKINS 

I 	Cleaning, Pressing, Altering 	 . 	AT LAW 
W. I. PEELER, MGR. 	

& EAGER 
ATTORNEY AND COUSELERS 

JACKSON, MISS. 
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	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

it there has been neither disappointment nor regret. 	We ' _-- 

feel now that we have consistently done our best for the OUR WEAKLY 
paper, and we feel the rare elation of a knowledge that in I giving all we could we have been repaid ten-fold. 	We hope the REPORT 

 paper has been satfactory under our management, for in  
final analysis the relative excellence of the succeeding issues As we write this we are looking 
becom.es our success or our failure. 	But, if we have failed, forward with a bit of expectation 

it is because we lacked the power to make a success. to the appearance of the Milisaps 

For the incoming editor and his associate we wish 
Players, on tomorrow night, in 
the 	MLsissippi 	College 	Chapel. 

success in its every implication. 	Their capability is not to Now this is going to be quite an 
be denied, and we anticipate from them a Purple and White auspicious occasion, 	if you 	stop 

superior to its predecessor. 	Mr. Perritt and Miss Stevens and think about it, for it marks 

in the year to come will find an arduous task, but a helpful 
the first time that an organization 
of this kind has been offered an 

one to themselves and a richly paying one in the opportunity invitation 	to 	appear 	in 	such 	a 
to help in college life. capacity in either of these Col- 

We are writing now the last paragraph of ours leges. 	We'd like to see that sort 

that will appear in the Purple and White. 	We write it sadly, of 	spirit 	manifested 	more 	and 
more. 

because it closes an almost wonderful chapter of our personal 
life, and hopefully because we have come to love the paper It is with a feeling of profound 
and the school, and we see a brighter future for them. 	May relief that we release in this issue, 
they both prosper !—M. this our last gasp. 	It brings to 

a close not only our official serv- 
ices 	on 	this 	year's 	Purple 	and 

CONGRATULATIONS AND THANKS White Staff, but at its end we 

By way of preface as we begin our first effort at editing 
will sian "O" to the last we shall 

Purple ever 	write 	for 	the 	and 
the Purple and White, we wish to congratulate Mr. Maclachian • White. 	We are not going to write 
on the type of paper he has produced this year. 	Assisted by a tearful farewell, nor wille we 
a splendid business manager lie has been able to increase the moralize 	on 	the 	evils 	and 	the 

size of the sheet. 	He has published several feature editions wasted opportunities of the past 

which have been timely and appropriate. 	his editorials have 
years. 	In fact we feel uion start- 
ing to write our column this week 

been well-written and of much practical value. 	A paper which I just like we've felt all the previous 
has covered the news to the almost universal satisfaction of weeks; that is, we wish we could 

the entire student body has been circulated on time each week. pas the buck to someone else. 

From the standpoint of his production, Mr. Maclachlan has 

I 	been an exceptional editor. II We hadthought something of 

We 	 to congratulate the outgoing editor on the wish also writing a drama this week, but 

effective and beneficial manner in which he has worked with 
then we thought that we wouldn't 
tax our brain so much on this last 

his staff. 	As a member of that group we have found him effort. 	And 	besides, 	several 
patient, tactful, and helpful at all times. 	And for the able people, after reading our last, told 
a'sistance which he has rendered us in our attempts at news- us they thought we ought to stick 

paper work this year we wish to publicly acknowledge our to acting plays instead of writing 
them. 	That had the ear-marks 

. sincerest thanks. 
I of an insinuation. 

We congratulate him on a genuine achievement. 	We  

thank him for his kind assistance.—P. P. P. . A last will and testament might 
be appropriate at this point. 	We'd 

MILLSAPS STUDENT—"GET YOUR MAN" like to request of our successor 
that in the ensuing year he give 

"There's a kid at home that I certainly would like to an occasional Impetus to the move- 

get here next year. " ' 	It 's a common enough expression among ment, namely, the Drama Uplift, 

Millsaps students about this time of the year. 	Almost any of which has lain so near our heart, 

them can say that truthfully, since every high school graduates 
and has been our keenest delight 

two or three men every year whom we would be particularly 
in these declining days of our col-
legiate career. 

glad to have here the following session. 	And almost every  

high school turns out a number of fellows each year who would It is customary to congratulate 
be welcome additions to the Milisaps student body. 	

I the 	incoming editor, 	and 	dwell 
When vacation comes Millsaps students will be talking to copiously on his virtues, and capa- 

these ''kids at home" and through their urging a large number bilities. 	Mr. 	Perritt 	is 	a 	fine 
Youngman, and we feel sure he 

of freshmen will enroll here next year. 	If these freshmen will make a good editor. 	He's 
happen to be ambitious, intelligent, and dependable they can going to need co-operation though, 
do a great deal at Milisaps, both for themselves and for the and lots of it. 	Miss Emily White 

college. 	If they do not possess these three characteristics they Stevens 	as 	Associate 	Editor 	is 
going to work with Mr. Perritt are likely to grace the college roll for a very short time. 

Whether next year 's freshman class is composed of good 
to keep the Purple and White one 
of 	the States 	best 	Collegiate 

athletes and good scholars, good athletes and poor scholars, Papers. 	They both have the tal- 
poor athletes and poor scholars, debaters, singers, actors, or ent and ability, now if the rest 

crapshooters will depend, at least to a marked degree, on the of the staff will turn in plenty of 

judgement displayed by Milisaps men during the coming sum -  copy, and that on time, the student 

mer months. 	For the simple reason that it is considered the 
body will get a good issue every 

duty and privilege of Millsaps men to "talk" Milisaps to these  

week. 

fellows who are prospective students. 	So it is considered and The curtain is up on the last 
so it is, and has been since the founding of the college. act—a few days more and we will 

But the importance of that duty and privilege, after re- enter the last emotional scene- 

maining much the same each summer for year after year, be- 
we shall hear for 	brief instant a 

comes greater as the next Commencement approaches. 	Not 
last wave of applause—the hearty 
good wishes of those who will see 

only must the fact that Millsaps is a wise choice as a college us pass In review for the last time 
to attend be impressed on the minds of Mississippi's high —a pang of sadness and regret- 

school graduates. 	Their fathers must be convinced that Mill-  the curtain Is down—we will have 

saps 	s a wIse choice as an investment. 	The duty, therefore, answered 	our 	final 	curtain-call. 

of each Milsaps student doubles, since it is for him and partly  

through his assistance that the administration's program of • 	
in case we don't graduate, we 

development will be successfully conducted. 	To offset this 
didn't mean any of this. 

"30" 
doubled share of responsbility there comes with the know- 
ledge that each student can assist in the fulfillment of the 

aims expressed in development program the realization that Dizzy: 	Who 	was 	Booker 	T. 

the privilege has also doubled. 	Milisaps ' ' talk ' ' will certainly Washington? 
1i': 	That's 	easy. 	George 

help . I W ashngton's father. 
But the men in Mississippi who can and will contribute Dizzy: Hm. 	Wdn't think you'd 

to the upbuilding of the state through an investment in Mill- know. 

least a fair share of insight and acute- —Reserve REd Cat.  
saps are men with at I 	. ness. 	And before they sign their pledges to the campaign 
fund they are certain to want to know whether Millsaps really It's Getting Worse and Worse 

makes men. 	In the forming of this tremendously important ' 	
Sly Lilley broke into the 

public opinion Milisaps "talk" will help; but every personal 
movies." 

"Yes, she landed a big contract 
action of each Milisaps student is going to mean much more playing opposite George Maron's 
than hours and hours of talking.—P. P. P. I subtitles." 

F I N I S 

We come at last to the end of our year of editorship 
with regret that it is over. The work has not been easy, but 
it has been very, very pleasant, and we feel deeply gratful for 
the opportunity to do it. 

Our staff has functioned, we believe, as well as a 
college staff with many distractions can. At no time have 
members of the regular staff failed to show a spirit of co-
operation and good will, and even the one ' ' black sheep ' ' who 
almost never had his copy ready on time—or so it seemed 
then—has contributed his rightful share to making a weekly 
during this year. 

: ecause . of the attitude of the regular contributors, the 
Purple and White of 1927-1928 has been a "staff" paper. 
Almost every undergraduate on the roster has contributed to 
every issue since September. 

When, a number of weeks ago, the Purple and White was 
considerably enlarged, it was doubtful whether enough print-
able material to fill the increased paper could be obtained. 
However, the staff has functioned so well that there has been 
a sizable mass of ''left-over' type every week. It is easy to 
understand, then, why we express our appreciation of that 
staff and our gratitude for its assistance. 

If we may be allowed by our fairy godmother to make 
one wish whose fulfillment will be a contribution to Mr. 
Perritt's and Miss Stevens' administration, the wish is for 
them a staff such as the one we have had. 

As to editorial policy, we have effectually had none. 
We have of course attempted to contribute to the support of 
whatever has seemed to us worthy, and we have at times 
openly attacked matters that in our opinion deserved such 
attention from the student newspaper. Serving to the ex-
tent of our abilities as the voice of the student body, we have 
striven to say what would do good and to avoid destructive 

comment. 

Iv. Through the efficient interest and co-operation of 
the Business Manager, I\Ir. Mann, it has beenpossible to in-
crease the size of the Purple and White. From the beginning 
of the session it was his desire and the editor's to make a 
larger sheet of the weekly, and his faithful work finally re-
suited in the enlargement made nearly two months ago. The 
Purple and White has been exceedingly fortunate in having 
him to manage its financial affairs, and we have been for-
tunate to have an associate so willing to co-operate in the 
interest of our mutual responsibility. 

V. In review, then, we find that our every official con-
tact with both students and faculty has been pleasant, that 
we have received the support we needed from the under-
graduate body and the occasional assistance necessary from 
the powers above us, and that the term of our position has 
in every way been a rIch, full, enjoyable experience. Once 
again we express our gratitude to the student body and to 

the faculty. 

The privilege of being editor of the Purple and White 
is one not to be thought of lightly by a man who has known 
it. In some other matters we have suffered disappointments 
since we assumed the responsibility of the privilege, but in 
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YEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean pair of heels 
to the field of smokin3-tobaccos. It has main-
tamed its lead ever since, putting more distance 
behind it every year. There must be a reason 
why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand. 

There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full 
breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then 
tamp a load into the bowL of your pipe and 
light up. The first pull tells you why more inert 
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and 
smooth and mellow and mild—not for one 
pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning 
tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so! 
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I 	
(Maclmae M. turns pale, then r 	 where the cute boy that came over 

slaps Bicarbonate on back de- 
last year was. Four seniors and 

lightedly as Bay Rum staggers 

[ 

More Fo7eigns ' five juniors tried to convince her 

out right in senseless daze) . 
Curtain 	

_____________________._.1 that she was looking at all nine 
of 'em. 

--------------- 	According to Goat, half of the 	 - 

team went on the trip just to get 	Hot Ladner tells everybody he 

If you have never "discovered"  R letter. 	 got that hole in his head from 

This dramatic fever seems to be Robert Louis Stevenson I implore 	
sliding into second. 	In truth he 

catching. 	So pardon me if I do you to do so poste-haste for you 	One of the umpires at Centen- 	was soaring through 	the air 	in 

a 	cleptomnfli-act 	(ugh! ) 	in 	the 	have missed some very delightful 	ary had one arm cut off. 	Bilbo 	Coach's room and bumped into a 

chosen 	field 	of 	endenvor 	of 	my 	reading. 	Especially am I in love 	and Carruth decided that he got 	radiator. 

college across the way. 	This lit- 	with his informal essays. 	Though, 	it chopped off with an axe while 
	ill 

tie one-act playlet is not so well 	as someone has remarked, quota.- 	he was trying to steal something. 	Hot 	wanted 	to 	stay 	over 

fllr 	that 	flf 	Browning's 	darmas 	make such apt mottoes for nur- 	One of the Ruston girls askedl 	ing 	aturday afternoon. 	He and adapted to the stage, for its vale 	tions 	from 	R. 	L. 	S. 	would 	not 	 Shreveport when it started rain- 
u 	

.- 	'1,1r had 	1 	 1:,tp and Hot figured 

is entirelY literary. 	
sery walls, he should appeal eter- 

----------------------- 	nally - to 	college 	students. 	To 

tIER LAST PARTY 	
them he might very well have 

—or— 	 I 
 dedicated 	"An 	A p  o 1 0 g y 	for 

Confession of a Batliroolli Mcdi- 
Idlers. 	If this tickles your fancy 

cine Cabinet 	
rend it all sometime: 

Dramatis Pemonae 	
"Extreme business, whether at 

Lord Listerine. 	 school or college, kirk or market, 

Sodium 	Bicarbonate, 	b e S t 	15 a symptom of deficient vitali- 

friend 	to 	Lord 	Listerine. 	ty; 	and 	faculty 	for 	idelness 	im- 

Madame 	MercurochrOme. 	plies 	a 	catholic 	appetite 	and 	a 

Cutex, 	child 	to 	Madame 	Mer- strong sense of personal identity. 

curochrome. 	 IThere is 	a 	sort 	of 	dead-alive, 

Absorhine, Jr., son of Lord Lis- 	hackneyed people about, who are 

terine. 	 scarcely 	conscious 	of 	living 	ex- 

Bay Rum, butler to L. List. 	cept in the exercise of some con- 

Lux, Chipso, afldl Ivory Flakes, 	ventional 	occupation. 	Bring 

washwomen. 	
these fellows into the country, or 

-. 	--- 	- 	 of 	Lord set them aboardi ship, and you will 
scene 	 "'-.--- 	-- 

Listerine. 	
see how they pine for their desk 

Time: 	For 	tea. 	(Curtain rises or their 	study. 	They 	have 	no 

on 	Bay 	Rum engaging 	a wash- curiousity; they cannot give them- 

woman. 	Lux, Chipson, and Ivory selves 	over 	to 	random 	provoca- 

Flakes 	trying 	to 	engage 	Bay tions; 	they do not take pleasure 

Rum) . 	
in the excercise of their faculties 

Chipso: 	Soaks clothes clean. 	for its own sake; and unless Nec- 

Lux: 	(Soaking Chipso 	in 	jaw) 	essity 	lays about 	them 	with 	a 

but 	Madame's 	dainty 	under- stick, 	they 	will 	even 	stand 	still. 

things— 	 It is no good speaking 	to 	such 

Ivory Flakes: 	(InterruPting 	de- 	folk: 	they 	cannot 	be 	idle, 	their 

composedly 	It 	floats, 	(louder) 	nature 	is 	not 	generous 	enough; 

It's pure, that's mire. 	 and they pass hours in a sort of 

(Cutex and Absorbine, Jr., en- coma, which are not dedicated to 

tel 	playing 	tag. 	Cutex 	is 	"it") . 	furious 	moiling 	in 	the 	gold-mill. 

Absorhine, 	Jr. : 	(dodging 	around I When they do not require to go 

Bay Rum's legs_gleefullY) 	For to the office, when they are not 

acute aches 	and 	pains, 	mouth- I hungry 	and 	have 	no 	mind 	to 

wash and gargle. 	
drink, the whold breathing world 

Cutex: 	making determined pass is a blank to them. 	If they have 

through Bay Rum's legs) 	Have to wait an hour or so for a train, 

you perfect half-moons? 	
they fall into a stupid trance with 

(Exit 	all 	of 	the 	above 	except their 	eyes 	open. 	To 	see 	them, 

Bay Rum) . 	 you 	would 	suppose 	there 	was 

(Enter 	Lord 	Listerine, 	Ma- nothing 	to 	look 	at 	and 	no 	one 

(lame Mercurochome, Sodium Bi- to speak with; 	you would imag- 

carbonate). 	
me they were paralyzed or alie- 

Lord List: 	One for the money, nated; and yet very possibly they 

two for the show, three to make are hard workers in 	their 	own 

ready, and four to got 	
way, and have good eyesight for 

(All 	sit 	down 	simultaneously a flaw in a deed or a turn of the 

at tea table except Bay Rum. 	He market. 	They 	have 	been 	to 

is very exceptional). 	 school 	and 	college, 	but 	all 	the 

Lord 	List: 	As 	I 	was 	saying, time they had their eye on the 

that's the insidious part about it. 	medal; 	they have gone about in 

(fumbles under left spat) 	Egad, the world and mixed with clever 

Sir! 	where 	did I put 	my 	eye- people, but all the time they were 

glass? 	
thinking of their own affairs. 	As 

Sodium 	Bicarbonate: 	(Evading if a man's soul were not small 

the question nonchalantly) 	I bid to begin with, they have dwarful 

two spades. 	 and narroWed theirs by a life of 

Madame 	Mercurochrome 	(In all work and no play; until here 

stage whisper 	to 	herself) 	Even 	they 	are 	at 	forty, 	with 	a litless 

his best friend won't tell him. 	attention, 	a 	mind 	vacant 	of 	all 

(Bay Rum stalks over with tea material of amusement, and not 

tray popping ankles 	menacingly. one 	thought to rub 	against 	an- 

He leers at Sodium Bicarbonate) . 	other, 	while 	they wait 	for 	the 

- 	
Bay 	Rum: 	(To 	Sodium 	Bicar- train. 	Before 	he 	was 	breeched 

bonate) 	Voulez-VOus 	du 	the. he might have clambered on the 

monsieur? 	 boxes; 	when he was twenty, he 

(Smirk 	from 	Madame 	M., would have stared at the girls; 

chortle from Lord Listerine). 	but now the pipe is smoked out, 

Sodium Bicarbonate: 	(With tn- the snuff-box empty, and my gen- 

umphant sneer) 	Qul! 	Qul! 	tieman sits bolt upright upon a 

Lord 	List: 	(Falling 	from 	high bench, 	with 	lamentable 	eyes. 

c hair_muttering) 	Falling—dan-  This does not appeal 	to me 	as 

- 	-- 	 ,--'-. , 	 ill 	Life." 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Will give 30% discount on Eversharp Pencils, 
Wahi Fountain Pens, Parker Pencils and Pens to 
every student who brings in this Advertisement. 

AL 

BELMJNT CAFE 
SERVICE DELUXE 

Lamar Life Bldg. 	 The Best Place to Eat. 
ALEX MISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 	 J;kson, Miss. 

—the national joy smoke! 

© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comp.ny, Winston.Saletn, N. C. 

Hot Ladner says that he ab-
soliitely refuses to ever sit by 
Coach Goat Hale at any more ball 
games. We've all hrard of the 
nervous little giil who twists her 
hanky all to pieces and the little 
boy who digs holes in the sand 
wth his toes. It seems that Hot 
has been serving the same pul'-
pose. Coach has maned Hot in 
every way possble without biting 
or knifing him. Hot says he'll 
just be derned. if he'll do it again. 
If he must sit n the bench he'll 
just sit on the furthermost end. 

"I know a couple who were 
married after knowing each other 
just two hours." 

"Ah. A case of love at first 
3ight, I suppose?" 

"No. A case of gin." 

—Wast. & Lee Mink. 

Thursday --------A. R. I)oss 

I " 	" 	 ----- 
he'd get those ten to one odds-

in the rain. 

Scott says there are some wo-
men that can make a man look 
up to them. (His was 6 feet, 1 

inch tall). 

If you vibrate to 
qd;ty, you'll grav.' 

late to P4i1. 

F1i(lflV ---------------Scott 

When Clothe. Are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam 
Laundry 

French Dry Cleaners 
LAUNDRY 

DRY CLRANING 
DYEING 

R. H. GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer and Feed Manufacturer 

COLD STORAGE . 
Jackson; Mississippi 	- 

One for Every School Need 
JACKSON PAPER COMPANY , 

WHOLESALE 
Sold by The College H aiigOutCollege Grill 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 
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MAJORS WIN ONE CLARK MURDERS the Minors and Hall hurling for 
the Panthers. 

AND LOSE A PAIR MINOR HURLING .. 

The second game of the series 
with Clark was not as one-sided 
as the first. 	The Minors totaled 

L. P. 	I. Splits Series—The Team in EastState Scores up 	8 	hits to Clark's 	10 	but still 

Gentlemen Conquer 10w5 Often in Frosh Tilts many errors were made by the 

and One Is Rained Out - - Minors. 	N. Miller for the Minors I 
The minors lost two games to 

led by getting 2 out of 4 trips to 

The 	Majo'ts 	opened 	their 	con- 
the bat. 	N. Miller in the box for Clark last week 	in 	a 	very one- 

! the Minors struck out 	6 	of the 
ference season last week by taking I sided 	affair. 	In 	the 	first game , men 	that 	faced 	him 	while 	Hall 
their first game from L. P. I. at 

Clark 	defeated 	the 	Minors 	16-1. 
The Minors 	 ball played poor 	mak- 

I 

struck out 6. 
Ruston. 	The conflict was so close ing 	25 	errors in the 	two 	game. 

Baker for Clark led by getting 

as to necessitate ten innings, 	the hit out of 	4 	trips 	to 	the 	bat, In the first game Baker for Clark 
final count being 6-5. one of these being a home run. struck out 	14 men and only let 

them have 6 hits. 	In this game 
In this game there was 9 errors 

However, the following day the 
Flowers 	slid 	home 	making 	the I made 	by 	the 	Minors 	on 	batted 

Tech men retaliated and took the 
only run. balls. 

second game 4-1. 	Ellison pitching 
For Clark Bentley led the hit- 

his first game showed great form, .,, think 	I can prove you in- 
ting by getting 3 out of 4 trips to sane," said the lawyer to the mur - 

allowing the Ruston nine a mm- the bat, Sheppard got 4 out of 6. del-er; 	"I'll 	tell 	the 	judge 	you 
iflTlUm 	of 	eight 	hits. 	The 	hitting Sheppard and Bentley were the went to college to study" 
of 	Crawford, 	Carruth, 	Holloman hitting 	stars 	of 	the 	locals, 	while Black & Blue Jay. 
and 	Baxter 	featured 	the 	game, 

Flowers 	and 	McDaniels 	featured 

giving 	Tech 	threats 	throughout 
at the 	bat for the visitors. Charon 	to 	a 	Newcomer 	to 

the game. 	This was evidenced by 
Clark 	meets 	the 	Millsaps 	fline Hades: 	The River Styx 

their 	leaving 	seventeen 	men 	on 
tomorrow 	for 	the 	second 	of the I 
series, with Miller in the box for 

Neophyte: 	Ak! 	I see you have 
a cold, base i n the nne frames. 

10000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000  

Game Rally by Purple Nine Ends in Forced 
Retirement of Choctaw Ace and Late 

Victory Over the Clintonites 

PROVINE 	FIEL4D, 	CLINTON, MINORS MEET April 24.—Consentrating their ef - 
forts 	in 	one 	inning the 	Milisaps I 
Majors swepped the Choctaws be-I CLARK AGAIN 
fore them by a close score of 7-6. 

Flowever 	the • Purple 	deferred Fasj Newton Club Comes 
tlier 	bombardment 	until 	the to Jackson for Two 
ninth, when the Indians had con- 
sidereci 	the game 	on 	ice 	with 	a 
six run lead. 	- 

Meets With Frosh 

This afternoonthe Minors open 
Bilbo 	started 	the 	final 	inning the 	second 	half 	of 	their 	series 

rally off with a walk off Thames, with 	Clark 	on 	the 	Milisaps 	dia- 
Carruth 	followed, 	with 	a 	single mond, meeting the Newton nine 
and 	then the 	runs 	followed 	in two games. 
rapid order 	tieing the score and I 	In facing this team at Newton, 
adding a run to take the. first of the Minors a'ong with 25 errors 
the series away from the 'Clinton- in 	the 	two 	games 	allowed 	the 
ites. 	Rouse score the tieing run, Clarke aggregations a couple of 
on Peele.rs throw to Lee at second victories. 	This 	afternoon 	the 
who threw wild in an attempt to young Purple first-year men hope 
stop Rouse at the plate. to turn the tables on the visitors, 

Thames 	pitched 	beautiful 	ball and at 	least 	give 	them 	a good 
for eight innings, but the Major game. 
batsme.n found him in the ninth Coach Van Hook will send a 
to 	shatter 	his 	hopes 	for 	a 	fifth Cripple(I 	team 	out 	on 	the 	field 
victory in a row over the Purple. this afternoon three of his regu- 
Caver 	was 	relieded 	in 	the 	fifth lars for various reasons being out 
after two home runs, by Garrett, of the lineup. 	Howevei- with their 
and Crigler, 	Ellison 	taking 	the strength 	thus 	diminished 	the 
mound. 	After 	the 	fifth 	Ellison fi'rosh should be able to make the 
held Coach Robinsons men's hits game a close affair for the New- 
to four well scattered swats, and ton nine. 
the 	last 	of 	the 	ninth 	shattered I Williams and Hale will be the 
their 	hopes 	at 	a 	come 	back 	by I probable 	choice 	for 	the 	battery, 
striking 	out 	the 	two 	last 	pinch with the remainder of the line-up 
hitters. 	 I principally 	as 	it 	has 	been, 	Bell, 

After 	being 	outplayed • for 	the MoDaniels, Flowers and Harrala 
first 	eight 	innings, 	the 	Majors I playing the infield posittons, and 
showed a well tinied and effective with Walkei', Miller and King • in 
comeback in the ninth with four the outer gardens. 
hits, and 	two errors, to take the t With 	this series of game 	the 
Choctaws measure and break the I Frosh have six more games on 
jinx 	the 	Indians 	have 	had 	over I their 	season 	schedule, 	two 	with 
tha 	Purple 	for 	the 	past 	three I Perkinston and two more games 
years. with the Mississippi Coflege Fresh- 

The 	Varsity 	meets 	the 	Choc- men in the next two weeks. 
taws Tuesday in Jackson for the Fiayers 	 All 	H 
hecond game of their four game J. Miller -------45 	22 	488 
series. I-Tale 	----------58 	22 	379 

The box score: N. MHler 	------56 	20 	35 
kUiLiSilpS :tl3 It 	Li l'O 	A E uammaca ------ 45 	lb 	IU 

Holloman 3h 	5 0 	0 	1 	5 0 McDaniels ------60 	17 	283 
Bilbo 	2b __4 1 	0 	4 	1 0 Flowers 	-------22 	6 	277 

\lTheii Evening Oomes, Wear 

Cai- ruth 	ss 	._3 1 	2 	2 	2 1 McMuillii 	------23 	6 	260 EVENING ShOES 
Crawtorcl of 	3 0 	0 	1 	0 1 Hairala 	-------41 	10 	243 
Ladner of 1 1 	1 	1 	0 0 Prioe 	---------36 	8 	222 
Scott 	of 	------ 0 0 	0 	0 	0 0 Bell 	----------21 	3 	143 
Moody If 1 	0 	1 	0 0 Walkei' --------38 	5 	131 
Baxter if _2 0 	0 	1 	0 0 Flaming 	-------7 	0 	000 
Bloat 	lb __4 1 	0 11 	0 1 
Caver f) if 2 0 	0 	0 	2 0 455 	134 	295 
Wright if __1 0 	0 	1 	0 0 }-folinesxx 	__1 	0 	0 	0 	00 
Rou.e 	c 1 	1 	4 	2  0 
Ellison 	p 1 1 	1 	0 	3 0 	Totals 	32 	6 	9 	27 19 	3 
Kurts x----- 1 0 	1 	0 	0 0 	Eunimary—Home 	runs, 	Garrett, 

--------------- Crigler, 	Saci- Ffice 	hits 	Carruth, 
Tbtals 42 7 	7 27 15 3 • Peeler 2, Lee.. 	Stolen bases, 	Peel- 

M!SSjSSI1)pj All R H l'O A lii 	ei- , 	Lee 	2. 	Innings 	pitched, 	by 
KENNINGTON'S SEIiZ 	ix 

Dckerson 3h 	5 0 	0 	1 	s 0 	Caver 5 with 6 hits and 4 runs. 
Hackett 	If 0 	0 	1 	0 1 by Thames 8 with 5 hits and 4 
Herman cf __3 0 	1 	2 	0 0 	iiins. 	'inang 	pitcher 	Ellison, 6  Lee ss ------ 4 3 	2 	1 	2 1 I losing 	pitcher Thames. 	Base 	on 
I-fo'gswoi- th Ii) 	4 1 	2 	11. 	0 0 I balls, off Ellson 1, off Thames 3 
Peeler 	c _2 0 	1 	8 	1 0 	off 	MciCrory 	2. 	Struck 	out, 	by 

"Siiiuit Shoes That Wear" 

Garrett 	rf ___3 1 	1 	1 	0 0 	Caver 1, by E'llison 2, by Thames  
Crigler 2h _3 1 	1 	2 	3 1 	5, 	by 	McCrory 	1. 	Wild 	pitch, 
Thames 	p ---- 3 0 	1 	0 	8 0 	Caver. 	Time 	2 : 15. 	Umpire, 

Phone 336 	412 E. Capitol St. 
McCrory p __O 0 	0 	0 	0 0 Kennedy, Jackson Shoe Hospital 
p------------------------__ ---------- ---------- 

REPAIRS SHOES OETTR 
, 

For a Cool Summer We Suggest— 
Win. Karow, Prop. 

 

Ti'opicals, Linens, Basket Weaves, 
Panamas, Straws, Two-Piece Ath- 

Quality 	- 	Style 	- 	Set-vice 

letic Underwear, Sport Shoes. Boston Shoe Store 

I  Greeting to the New Men- 

pill TT 	I _ 
Welcome to the Old. 

IV100(ly lielu the Centenery Gents 
to nine hits, but allowed as many 
passes on balls, to drop the first 
game with the Shreveport nine by 
a score of 11-5. 

The hitting of the team was the 
feature of the trip, every body 
seemed to have his ole batting 
Eye. Crawford got ten bingles out 
of fifteen trips to the plate, Car-
Filth Holloman, and Baxter, and 
the rest cf the teani hit in the 
same proportion. 

The last game with the Cents 
found the diamond too wet for 
play, so the Majors left Louisiana 
with two loses, the only two thuis 
far this season, making their per-
centage in won and lost, 600 for 
the season. 

The varsty has nine more games 
on ther schedule, the second with 
the Choctaws Tuesday, and two 
gan1e series with Centenery, Pie-
nhingham-Southei. ii, L. P. I., and 
Mississippi College the remaining 
two weeks of the season. 

"llsthsi:pp1t 	 '8$t8fore" 

KEN
W" JA

s
coa - 

Leading House for College Men 

Criterion Shoe Co. JACKSON, MISS. 
Where Styles Predominate 

in Ladies' and Children's Footwear. 
Only One grade—the BEST. 

1PA WYDE 

JACKSON SPORTING GOODS STORE, Inc. 
ATHLETIC GOODS, TENNIS RESTRINGING 

165 East Capitol St. 	 Phone 3464 
JACKSON, MISS. 

f 	
ronA 

 no!  -I S/Z, wrl, P9 

\ 	 TRACK PANTS 

'4T\ 	
and 

- \\ SLIP-OVER  SHIRTS 

75c, $LOO 

2-r 	and$150 

Here's the first choice in 
underwear for young men. 
Running pants and slip- 

, over shirts - created es-
pecially for the young man 
because comfort, youth 
and action inspired them. 
For sale at The Emporium. 

WARBURTON-BEACHAM SUPPLY CO. 
PLUMBING, HEATING, ROOFING 

atici 
SHEET METAL SUPPLIES 

John-Mansville Shuiigles tnd Asbestos Roofing 

Lee's Clothing S,tore 

--- F 0 R--- 

dYCen and Boys 

10% Discount to College Students. 
OPPOSITE RICE FURNITURE CO. 

BOSTON CLOTHING CO. 

GENTS' FURNISHINGS 

The Young Man's Shop 

WELCOMES YOU BACK 

Where College Men Suit Their Taste. 



We will be pleased to show you our 

NEW SPRING LINE OF WOOLENS 
Tailored-to-Measure Suits for College Men 

$25 
GUARANTEED FIT 

"We sell more Tailored-to-Measure Clothing to 

College Men than any firm in the state." 
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' Cootie" Sharpe, the boy from legiate 	Something 	or 	Other. engaged 

Lexington, announces that if any Avie says 	that 	the 	accusations 	urday 

in a golf game On the Sat-I__ 

o 	the ran. 	 423% E. Capitol St. 	Phone 373 

L- 0- c:I:-4. -L-S I one has any black shoepolish that I about the morals of Alabama are - 	 IIOLLENSBE & Co. 
they 	are 	not 	going 	to 	use, 	to 	basely false. 	He adds that there See W. Baley—Adv. - 

Freshman 	Horton 	still 	runs 
please 	see 	him 	at 	once 	as 	his aren't any such things over there. All kinds of Photographs 

aroUfl(l 	at 	nights 	and 	pokes 	his 
. 	a la swearingen is begin-  

" I have a breaking out all over 	except the poor kind. 

head in the boys rooms and then ning to mdc. 	He makes a further i 	T. K. Scott, one of the boys left 	my face. 

suddenly (ILsappears. 	Some times 
announcement 	that 	says 	if 	you 	by the road, is quoted as saying "Rash?" 

the 	boys 	give 	him 	a 	little 	assist- to learn how to become a some things that we are unfor- "No, beard." 	 When in Need of 
ance with their 	shoe 	in 	getting 

lady-killer, see him. 	Ha! 	Ha! 	tunately 	unable 	to 	print in 	this . 	 FURNITURE 
him 	out 	of 	the 	room. 	Horton column about Hot's misadventure "why did you get angry when 
take notice and don't 	poke 	your I with 	the 	key. 	 j 

"Emma" 	Bailey 	cleaned 	out 
Think of 

said I liked your name?" HEIDELBERG'S head in our room for you may get 
' 
'My name is Jackc" 

more than a shoe. the room today, April 21, 1928. 	This 	is 	publicity 	for 	Charlie  "We Sell for I.es" 

------ ----- 	 Etrait and John Tyner. CITY SHOE SHOP Irvin Johnson and Howard Lew- Founders 	Hall 	was 	graced, 

is 	spent 	the 	week-end 	at 	home. honored, or what have you, by a 	The 	Varsity 	Squad 	gfot 	back 
319 W. Capitol 	 . 

Shoes Repaired and Delivered. 	 Baptist Book Store 
Also 	Pat 	McMullens 	spent 	the visit from Hon. George Butler on I Sunday afternoon. Reuben Blount Watch for Our Agent 
week-end at home. sunday night. 	Be it known that I states 	that 	they 	had 	to 	paddle 'Always the Best" 	 "WE SUPPLY ANY BOOK" 

-j----- he 	made this nightly pilgrimage . the Chevrolet nearly all the way JAKE LOOM, AGENT 	 I 	 502 E. Capitol 	Phone 2703 

Quite a few of the boys from for no good reason at all. 	He was from 	Vicksburg. 	Reuben 	states JACKSON, HSS. 

Burton 	attended 	the 	state 	field searching 	for 	a 	good 	book— also that was not as pleasing as  

meet 	at 	Hattiesburg 	this 	past Spanish note-book. 	 finding out the Astronomy lesson. Lamar Barber Shop 
week - 	 .- 

LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 	 I 
I 

--- The 	' 'Three 	C's" 	have 	clean- 	Reuben we guess that this will 
CLEAN - CONVENIENT EVERETT HARDWARE CO. 

George 	Picket a 	loyal 	Burton- ed out and only two of them re- be the last time that we will get 
Collegiate Haircuts a 	 Everything in Harthvare

Specialty 
jail made a vsit to Beihaven this 

	

main. 	Too bad, they were such to say anything about you in the 

	

, 	. 	- 	 . PROP. 	
We Save You Money. 

BEN CAWTHORN, l 	. 	th I 	ur ___ii 	TflTTD weeK. 	VVIIiIC on iii 	utc 	 a nooie Lr1u. owp 	 Purple and wnite. 
conversation drifted in the old af- 
tair c kssng. George, being ig- 	Hot Ladner, a prominient mem- 	The first noteworthy fistic 
norant of how this was clone in- ber of the G. G. G. G. G. (Grand combat of the season took place at 
ciured from his lady friend. This and Glorious Guzzlers and Gam- Pounders Hall at 10:30 P. M. 	

; 	

Truly 

has found the way into the af- members of the ball team sitting Knocked out Kid" Fraleigh in a 

was the reply, "Close you lips blers of Galloway), has been ac- rvlonday when Joe Bailey Love 
tight, shut your eyes and then cused of running away with the known to Jackson fans, if at all, Delicious. 
say PRUNES." At last George key to U. Z's Chivvie leaving five as ' 'Clean Easy Joe" engaged the 

fairs of women. 	 by the side of the road ten miles one round contest lasting twenty 

South State St. 	 Phone 362 

McCarty-Holman 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES 

-- from Vicksburg in a clouU burst minutes, 	the honor of both per-  

Canton Mounger 	has 	at 	last 

fallen into love. 	We thought the 
last 	Saturday. 	Hot 	states 	that 

he did not know that he had the 
sonages 	if not the 	hail being at 
stake. The combatants are willing SMITH'S RECREATION 

old 	boy 	would 	soon 	fall 	just 	as 

other 	boys 	have 	done. 	We 	still 

have hopes 	or you Carlton. 

ley and that he did not find it 
jntjl he got to Raymond and that 
he immediately sent it back by 

to leave it to an audience decision 
as to the victor. Mothers, look 
at your Sons and weep. 

South's Finest Billiard Hall 

Enjoy a game of scientific sport. 
- 

Milton 	Foren 	is 	now 	speedily 
a 	truck 	driver. 	Hot 	also 	pug- 

natiously states 	that it was not Grisham is unsatisfied with the 

E. C. SMITH, Prop. 

i 
recovering from a slight spell of 
sio.knpss. 

his fault if the nigger didn't give 
fa" 	-v to the hovs. 

publicity received last 	week 	for 

the vc'csnhi that no one has asked OUR CLEANING IS THE BEST 
- 	 -- 	 him to tell what he knows about 

Hopeless Dorman and Jesse 	Avie Boy, popular inter-col- land values in Hines and Rankin 
Johnson still get n big argu- I legiate debater and member ofcounties. 

caloosa I ments. Dormnn it is time that I the G's journeyed to Tus 	 -- 
you are winning a few or these I last week-end to attend a meet- I L. L. Wheeliss accompanied by I 
arguments or the rest of the boys ing of the Southern Inter-col- others of more or less importance 
will forget about you. - ----  

The campus is agog over the 
unpiecedentecl extravagence of U. 

Z. Hathorne. Who would have 
ever imagined, in their moments 
of wil(lest mental ramblings, that 
he would cut the grass, flowers, 
oats, weeds, and whatnot before 
it had attaifle(l a height dignfied 
enough to be called hay. The 
flowers were pretty. Now the 
campus looks like some poor 
Wi(lOWs back yar(l. 

Much might be said about those 
frequent trips that John Finch 
makes to the Chicken House. w 
wont say anything tho, you as 
some one who knows what it h 

all about. 

--- ----------------------------------------------.., 

An Abundance of Electrical Power 

TO HELP BUILD MISSISSIPPI 

THE MISSISSIPPI POWER &LIGHT  CO. 
General Office : Jackson, Miss. 

1 

BE NATURAL 
Loaf at the 

HANG OUT 
(HAROLD GRAVES, Mgr.) 

S. P. McRAE CO. 
Outfitters for Young Alen 

Specializing in 
STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 

FLORSHIEM SHOES 

Frank T. Scott 	Charlie Scott 
SCOTT & SCOTT . 

Attorney and Counselors 
At Law 

Capital National Bank Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

GEO. H. EDMONSON 
"Fixings for College Men" 

204 W. Capitol Street 	JACKSON, MISS. 

OVER 300 SOLD ON CAMPUS 

YOUR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR 

I Iwz  

Altering 	 Dry Cleaning 

Repairing - ci; • 
1804'N.StateSt 	Dyeing 

OPPOSITE FOUNDERS HALL 

"A HEALTH FOOD—ALWAYS IN SEASON"  

RAil! RAH! RAil! 

A Place to Save Money 
Camels, Chesterfields, Luckys 

13c-2 for 25c 

All College Needs at Reduced Prices 

, JACKSON CUT PRICE DRUG STORE 
6 503 Ea.st Capitol Street 	 Next to Daily News 

This store - to an extent 

greater than ever before-

presents the season's finest 

in wearables 

FOR 

COLLEGE MEN 

Sun's - NEV STRAWS 
F1 UIINIS RINGS 

Complete your wardrobe now 

and a(ld smartness to your 

t II I' II -0 ii t. 

Downin&-Iocke 
 L OOOQQO>O000.>o<. 
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